J. A. HULQUIST & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE.

Ocean Tickets. Real Estate and Loan Agents.

ARCADE BUILDING, JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

THE JAMESTOWN NATIONAL BANK.

Capital $100,000. Surplus $100,000.

CHARLES M. DOW, President.
S. B. Broadhead, S. W. Thompson, Vice Presidents.

DIRECTORS:
Wm. N. Gokey. S. W. Thompson, E. F. Dickinson.

HALL’S AGENCY CO.
INSURANCE.
Fire, Life and Accident.

MONEY TO LOAN.

No. 12 West Third St. JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
HOLMES AWNING WORKS INTERIOR and OUT-DOOR DECORATING.

JOHN T. BROWN, Staple and Fancy Groceries and FANCY BUTTER A SPECIALTY. 701 North Main

SEWING MACHINES AT STRANBURG'S MUSIC HOUSE

PHILLIPS & BROWN Jamestown Pharmacy 4 E. SECOND ST.

For Cook and Gas STOVES Go to the NOVELTY Heating Co., 120 West 3rd St.

For Wall Paper, Window Shades and Moldings, see Waterhouse, 302 Main.

Joseph W. Graff

A Complete Bicycle Repair Shop, Elra Taft, foreman
Gun Repairing, Locksmithing and Plating Works
16 East Third Street, Jamestown, N. Y.

Penfield’s Carpet Cleaning Works. Phone 297-B

E. H. WARREN, G. W. ROWLAND. ST. PALACE LAUNDRY Largest Capacity in
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

GO TO

R. H. HUMPHREY

For

SLATE, TIN,
STEEL ROOFING,
EVE TROUGHING...

And all Kind of

Metal Job Work.

708 East Second street.

N. W. GOKEY & SONS,
Wholesale Manufacturers of
Men's, Ladies', Misses, Boy's
and Children's

BOOTS

AND

SHOES.

And Jobbers of

Woonsocket Rubber Goods.

No. 318 Cherry Street, - - JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE SWEDISH
Snuff Mfg. Co.
Manufacturers of
SWEDISH, SWEDISH
FLAG, FLAG
SNUFF, TOBACCO
and
Jobbers in Fine Cigars.
JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

This Snuff does not injure the health or nerves, and contains no opium,
glass or injurious odors.

E. E. EDDY & CO.

GENERAL

INSURANCE :
AGENTS.

16 East Third Street.
JAMESTOWN, New York.

E. ROSENCRANTZ & CO.

HARDWARE.

One of the finest equipped stores in the United States.
Tools, Interior House Trimmings Hardware, and Smaller
behind glass, permitting instant examination and com­
parison. Easy access to four floors by passenger
elevator.

Largest stock of Builders' and Household
Hardware ever shown in JAMESTOWN.

2 South Main.
G. M. BECK,
* Dealer in *
WALL PAPER,
ROOM MOULDINGS AND SHADES.

Fine Decorating a Specialty.
PICTURE FRAMING Interior Painting and Varnishing.
305 Main St., Prendergast Blk., JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

TIBBALS & FOWLER,
Jamestown PHOTOGRAPHERS
New York 202 Main Street.

First Class Work (of any Style known to the Art) a Specialty.

SOLLIDAY & DAVIS,
107 East Third Street, Jamestown, N. Y.


LIGHT REPAIRING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

A. H. STAFFORD, (Co's B. and K., 112th N. Y. Infantry)
Pension Attorney
AND Notary Public.

Widow's Rejected Claims and Claims for Miners a Specialty.
Pension Vouchers Executed Promptly.

REAL ESTATE for Sale or Rent.
Room No. 9, Gifford block, over First National Bank, JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

SWANSON BROS.,

Finest Blacksmith Shop in Jamestown.

LIVERY AND Boarding Stables.

CARRIAGE AND WAGON PAINTING. Our Work is First-Class in Every Respect.

Wagon Work of all Kinds.

West Fourth Street Between Cherry and Washington Streets.

CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY TRUST CO.
OF JAMESTOWN N. Y.

Capital - - - $300,000.

DANIEL GRISWOLD, President.
F. A. BENTLEY, 1st Vice President.
WILLIS TEW, 2d Vice President.
M. M. SKIFF, Secretary.
B. D. PHILLIPS, Cashier

Commercial Department.
We receive accounts of corporations, firms and individuals, subject to check, to which accounts we give prompt service, and the best facilities for collections and prompt transaction of all business intrusted to our care, and upon as liberal terms as is consistent with safe and conservative banking.

Savings Department.
We have an Interest Account department, upon which interest is paid at the prevailing rate and credited semi-annually, namely, on the first days of June and December. Interest is figured from the date of deposit on funds left in our hands for three months or longer.

SIGNED OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

At Popular Prices.

Gold leaf lettering on glass and raised letter signs.

Allen Block, over 107 MAIN Street.

LOUIS JENSEN.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE JAMESTOWN DAILY ALL.
An up-to-date Newspaper, replete with all the latest news, foreign and local.

1 CENT PER COPY.
Delivered by carriers 6 cents per week.

THE JAMESTOWN WEEKLY ALL contains all the news of the week, attractively arranged.

$1.00 per year.

JOB OFFICE FACILITIES.
One of the most complete Job offices in this section. Skilled labor, prepared to turn out any kind of work, in the most artistic styles, on short notice.

Prices Reasonable.

No. 217 Spring Street, New Gron Block, between East Second and Third.


BENJ. NICHOLS & SON,

Jamestown Iron Works, Founders and Machinists.

Steam Guages, Injectors. Sight Feed Lubricators, Sight Feed Oil Cups. Engine Fittings. Wood Split Pulleys, etc.

TWO HORSE POWER ENGINES Complete a Specialty.

Wood Working Machinery. Engines and General Repairing.

Iron and Brass Castings.

11 Sherman Place, opposite Passenger Depot, Jamestown, N.Y.
W. L. SLOTBOOM,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Coal, Wood, Lime, Cement, Phosphates, Salt, Sewer Pipe, Hair,
Brick, ETC.

OFFICE: NO 12 EAST FIRST STREET,
Phone 227.
JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

G. W. MACE,
DEALER IN
SHOES,
BOOTS
AND
RUBBERS.
No 9 East Third Street.

L. L. MASON,
JEWELER,
Diamonds, Watches and Silverware.

JOHN C. MASON,
Optician, Eyes Tested Free.
Established 1849.
217 MAIN Street, Jamestown, N. Y.
THE SHERMAN BOOK BINDERY,
A. E. SHERMAN, Prop.

BINDER OF


Back Numbers to Magazines Supplied.

Journal Building, 12 West Second, JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

J. H. JONES.

LIVERY,
Sale and - - Boarding Stable.

Coaches for Funerals, Weddings and Parties,
Furnished on short notice.

Landaus, Traps, Double and Single Rigs,
Of all Kinds, at Reasonable Prices - -

Rear of Grange Hotel - - JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
GREEK AMERICAN FRUIT COMPANY.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Foreign, Tropical and California FRUITS.
CORNER MAIN AND SECOND STREETS,
JAMESTOWN NEW YORK.

HERBY'S HOUNDLESS FARM WAGONS,
BROAD OR NARROW TIRED WHEELS
Patented in the United States and Canada.

- ONE HORSE WAGONS, MARKET WAGONS,
- TRUCKS, CENTER-DUMP COAL WAGONS,
- HOSE WAGONS, WIRE-WAGONS, SLEIGHS.

Improved Adjustable Runners.
Repairing of all Kinds.

Established 1874
JOHN HERBY
Corner Fourth and Washington Sts.
Jamestown, N. Y.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

FRANK E. SESSIONS, Prop. LEVI JOHNSON, Supt.

BROOKLYN MILLS.
Custom Grinding a Specialty.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flour, Feed, Hay, Straw</th>
<th>We Manufacture the Best Graham, Rye and Buckwheat Flour.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

We Solicit Your Trade and Guarantee Satisfaction.
Taylor St., JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

GO TO

M. J. MURRAY
FOR Fine Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting,
At No. 122 West Third Street.

A full line of Wrought and Cast Iron Lead Pipes, Pumps and Brass Goods, etc., and are prepared to do First-Class work at living prices.

W. H. KNAPP,
114 EAST THIRD STREET.
JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

SOLE AGENT for the WELSBACH Incandescent GAS Burners.

Natural Gas Lighting A SPECIALTY

Headquarters for all kinds of - - GAS, LAMPS, GLOBES and FIXTURES.
Go To

**WILSON & VAN TUYL**
If you wish to buy Good Goods Cheap.

**BUILDERS’ HARDWARE,**
**HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,**
**STOVES and RANGES.**

FURNACE WORK A SPECIALTY, JOB WORK, ETC.

**WILSON & VAN TUYL,**
No 12 West Third Street, JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

You will always find that we carry the largest stock of

**HORSE FURNISHING GOODS,**

- Fur, Fine Plush and
- Wool Robes.

Also the most complete line of

**TRUNKS, BAGS and SATCHELS** in the City.

Prices Always the Lowest.

**J. H. NEILL,**
Hayward Block, 121 WEST THIRD ST.

**MUNROE HOUSE,**
14 Brooklyn Square.

BOARD by the Day or Week. LUNCHES at all Hours.

† Conveniently located in central part of city. Sample †
† rooms stocked with choicest Liquors and Cigars. †
† Pleasant Billiard and Pool Parlors, †
† with all the latest improved equipments †

Rates $1 per day. JAMES M. COWAN
For
Sanitary
Plumbing
Call On
GEORGE A. Chatfield,
TELEPHONE No. 284B.
112 East Third St.

J. H. CLARK,
FOUNDER . . . .
AND MACHINIST.
—Manufacturer of—
Planers, Shingle Machines,
Agricultural Implements, etc.

ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS MADE TO ORDER.
REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY.
\\
West Third Street, between Cherry and Washington,
JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
JAS. MECUSKER & SON,

211 CHERRY STREET.

LIVERY,
SALES AND BOARDING STABLES.

First Class, up-to-date Rigs.

JOHNSON ICE CO.
(Established 1870.)

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Chautauqua Lake ICE.

Telephone office, Boatlanding 156. Residence 156B.
Up town office at
A. D. Work's, 10 west 3d, Telephone 46.

ALL ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.
LINES!

Always in the lead with the newest, up-to-date Styles in FINE Footwear.

We Guarantee Every Pair of our Goods to give Satisfaction.

LINES,

209 MAIN STREET,
J. FRED BEALE, Mgr., Jamestown, N.Y.

LACKAWANNA COAL

FOR SALE BY

William F. Endress,

—DEALER IN—

Lime | Cement | Tile | Etc.

Independence Flagging.

Steam Coal in Car loads a Specialty.

WIQUIST & JOHNSON,
Brooklyn Tailors,
Hatters and Gent's Furnishers.

YOUR TRADE IS SOLICITED.
Good Goods at Reasonable Prices.
No. 1 MAIN Street - - JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

F. E. Gifford, Wm. Broadhead, John T. Wilson, L. B. Warner,
A. M. Kent, A. J. Peterson, Edward Morgan.

CAPITAL, $153,300. SURPLUS, $160,000.

OFFICERS:
F. E. GIFFORD, President.
EDWARD MORGAN, Cashier.
J. W. KING, Assistant Cashier.
JAMES G. SMITH.

PAPER and STATIONERY.
BUILDING PAPERS, PAPER BAGS, TWINE, ETC.

Telephone Call 166 B.
JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

THE JAMESTOWN
ROOFING COMPANY
109 East Third Street.

Manufacturers Agents for:
- Medal Brand Wire Edge
- Careys Magnesia Flexible Cement
- Climax Woolen Felt
- Gravel

These Roofing materials are the best of any on the market and are adapted to any kind of roof, flat or steep.

We also make a specialty of high grade Waterproof Sheathing Papers and are agents for

SECURITY ENAMELED LEATHER
SHEATHING PAPER.
O. K. ASPHALT LINED BUILDING PAPER.

HAVE YOUR TIN ROOF PAINTED with EBonITE VARNISH.
All Work Guaranteed. Write for Samples and Prices.

Oldest Agency in Town. Best Companies Represented.

SMITH & JOHNSON BROTHERS,
General Insurance Agents,
No. 7 East Third Street.

Telephone No. 155.
JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
CHAUTAUQUA NATIONAL
BUILDING LOAN AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION.

OFFICERS:
M. L. Fenton, President.  JOHN H. PRATHER, Secretary.
A. S. PRATHER, Vice President,  Wm. R. BOTSFORD, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:

5 per cent. paid on call certificates.
6 per cent. paid on time certificates.
SECURITY AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

OUR GROWTH.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Assets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1891</td>
<td>$11,616.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1892</td>
<td>$35,650.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1893</td>
<td>$65,843.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1894</td>
<td>$121,675.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1895</td>
<td>$183,887.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1896</td>
<td>$239,493.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1897</td>
<td>$277,660.92</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CITY DIRECTORY
FOR
1898-1899,
WITH THE VILLAGES OF
FALCONER, LAKEWOOD, CELORON

Complied and Published by WHITE BROTHERS.

PRICE THREE DOLLARS.
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**JOHN T. BROWN**

- Staple and Fancy Groceries and
- Strictly Fresh Eggs.
- Fancy Butter a Specialty.

- 701 North Main
ANNOUNCEMENT.

In this year of prosperity and adversity, of joys and sorrows, we again extend to you our heartiest greeting.

The publishers of this edition of the Jamestown Directory unhesitatingly place the same before you as the nearest to a perfect Directory that has ever been published of this city. We have spared neither time, trouble nor expense in the production of this work; and while we have been treated with the greatest courtesy by the public generally, in special cases we have been obliged to exercise our utmost sagacity to obtain names herein.

This issue contains a list of 9,800 names, an increase over our edition of 1895-96 of 347 names, showing a population of 26,950, and an increase in population of 955 on a basis of 2¼ to the name, or a population of 24,500 on a basis of 2½ to the name, which is a very conservative estimate.

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL SILKS, VELVETS, ETC. 203 MAIN

These figures indicate that Jamestown has been gradually and steadily growing during the hard times that have affected the country generally. We may well congratulate ourselves upon this condition, for many of Jamestown's sister cities have been decreasing or remaining stationary in population.

That our business men are actively engaged in competition for business and prepared to serve their customers with the best and cheapest, may be learned from a glance at our advertising pages; that our manufacturers are actively employed is testified to by the many whistles that resound through the air and the hundreds of dinner pails that are carried through the streets each day.

Trusting that this edition will be received with the same favor which has been accorded to its predecessors, and thanking our patrons for their support, we are, very cordially yours,

WHITE BROS.
Special attention is called to the following Index to Advertisements of enterprising business firms whom we heartily recommend to public patronage:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abrahamson C. F. Co., (The)</td>
<td>Dry goods</td>
<td>174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahlstrom C. A., piano manufacturer</td>
<td></td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allegheny Mineral Springs</td>
<td></td>
<td>332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badger L. A., physician</td>
<td></td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beck C. M., wall paper, etc</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black T. Henry, photographer</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowen Bros., Evening All and Saturday Times</td>
<td></td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John T., groceries and provisions</td>
<td></td>
<td>332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chatfield George A., plumbing</td>
<td></td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chautauqua County Trust Co</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chautauqua National Building Loan and Savings Association</td>
<td></td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Hardware Co</td>
<td></td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark J. H. founder and machinist</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conet Cora L., employment agency</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowen James M., Munroe house</td>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossman &amp; Weller, real estate</td>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis Frank W., wall paper, etc</td>
<td></td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eddy E. E. &amp; Co., insurance</td>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOAKS, SHAWLS, KID GLOVES, HOSIERY. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.</td>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endress W. F., coal and wood</td>
<td></td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmer’s and Mechanic’s Bank</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First National Bank</td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank J. J., real estate</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gokey N. W. &amp; Sons, boot and shoe manufacturers</td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldstein A., Marble Hall, clothing and gents furnisher</td>
<td></td>
<td>332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graff Joseph W., bicycles, etc</td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greek American Fruit Co., fruits, etc</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guenther &amp; Sons, cigar manufacturers</td>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall Erie L., insurance</td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herby John, wagon maker</td>
<td></td>
<td>332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes Awning Works, awnings, tents, etc</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hulquist J. A. &amp; Co., insurance and real estate</td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humphrey R. H., slate and metal roofer</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamestown National Bank</td>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamestown Roofing Co</td>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jensen Louis, sign writer</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Ice Co</td>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson R. H., wines and liquors</td>
<td></td>
<td>332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones J. H., liveryman</td>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journal Printing Co., Evening and semi-weekly Journal</td>
<td></td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kershaw Bros., electritions 504 east Fifth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Carpet, Curtain and Feather Cleaning at Townsend's 31 Linden Ave. Phone 244-F**
HOLMES AWNING WORKS.  
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King John, general city carting .................................................. head and foot lines  
Knapp W. H., agent Welsbach Light Co........................................ 11  
Knorr Bros., barbers ................................................................. head and foot lines  
Lines Bros., boots and shoes ...................................................... 15  
Lowe & Kirkland, insurance and loan agents ................................ front cover  
Lyons David, ticket broker ......................................................... head and foot lines  
Mace C. W., boots and shoes ...................................................... 6  
Mason L. L., jeweler ................................................................. 6  
Mecusker James & Son, livery and boarding stables ...................... 11  
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Murray Martin J., plumbing ....................................................... 11  
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Sprague W. H., hardware .......................................................... front cover  
Stafford A. H., pension attorney ............................................... 3  
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Stranburg Oscar, musical merchandise and sewing machines, head and foot lines  
Swanson Bros., blacksmithing, livery and boarding stables ............. 4  
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Townsend J. G. carpet cleaning ................................................... head and foot lines  
Union Trust Co .............................................................................. opposite 115  
Wade & Jackson, Sherman house ................................................ opposite 130  
Waterhouse E. E., wall paper, etc .............................................. head and foot lines  
Westfall James H., sign painter ................................................... opposite 210  
White A. P., life insurance .......................................................... head and foot lines  
White Bros., printers and publishers ......................................... 34, 35 and head and foot lines  
Wilson & Van Tuyl, hardware .................................................... 12  
Wiquist & Johnson, merchant tailors and gents furnishers ............ 16  

BUY  YOUR MANTELS OF THE NOVELTY  
HEATING CO., 120 West Third Street
JAMESTOWN CITY GOVERNMENT.

Incorporated as a City, March 31, 1886.

MAYOR—OSCAR F. PRICE.
PRESIDENT OF COUNCIL—Henry H. Cooper.
CITY CLERK—Clement B. Jones.
CITY ATTORNEY—E. R. Bootey.
SUPERVISORS—James A. Clary, William J. Maddox.

ALDERMEN:
First Ward—Abram Goldstein, William T. Falconer.
Fifth Ward—Joseph Appleyard, George V. Blackstone.

COMMITTEES:
Finance—Johnson, Horton, Goldstein, Blackstone, Nichols, Hulquist.
Pavement and Sewers—Blackstone, Brown, Babcock, Cooper, Carlson, Falconer.
Fire Department—Horton, Goldstein, Nichols.
Highway Work—Brown, Horton, Hulquist, Appleyard, Nichols, Goldstein.
Sidewalks and Crosswalks—Cooper, Appleyard, Babcock.
Municipal Lighting and Fire Hydrants—Goldstein, Horton, Hulquist.

DRAPERIES, CURTAINS, SHADES, CARPETS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.

Committees:
Finance—Johnson, Horton, Goldstein, Blackstone, Nichols, Hulquist.
Pavement and Sewers—Blackstone, Brown, Babcock, Cooper, Carlson, Falconer.
Fire Department—Horton, Goldstein, Nichols.
Highway Work—Brown, Horton, Hulquist, Appleyard, Nichols, Goldstein.
Sidewalks and Crosswalks—Cooper, Appleyard, Babcock.
Municipal Lighting and Fire Hydrants—Goldstein, Horton, Hulquist.

POLICE DEPARTMENT.

Police Justice—Abner Hazeltine, 7 Allen.
Chief of Police—Frank A. Johnson, 703 Falconer.
Roundsmen—Thomas E. Reeder, 615 Falconer.
Police—Charles G. Krantz, corner Colfax and Grandin; Jabez Giles, r over 204 east Second; John Maharon, 417 Murray avenue; George W. Beardsley, 224 Sprague; Cornelius Keliher, 326 Spring; Elihim Garfield, room 2, Broadhead block; Frank W. Cheney, 642 Prendergast avenue; Simon Peterson, 13 Walnut; James M. Young, 11 west Ninth; Archie L. Northrop, 148 Warren; Robert E. Falconer, 232 Fulton; William H. Davey, 224 Crosby.
Specials—John W. Kiley, 10 Short Eagle; Chapin Tiffany, 206 Spring; Oscar W. Erickson, 300 Falconer.

BOARD OF HEALTH.

Frank D. Ormes, C. A. Swanson, Cornelius Hunt, Edward Appleyard, Charles Ipson, H. A. Barrows.
Health Officer—A. H. Bowers.
Registrar of Vital Statistics—Charles A. Swanson.
Sanitary Inspector—Andrew J. Bowen.
Plumbing Inspector—John F. Smith.

CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY GOVERNMENT.

Sheriff—Edgar J. Griswold, Mayville
Under Sheriff—Clarence H. Lake, Jamestown
County Clerk—James D. Gallup, Mayville
Deputy County Clerk—Richard O'Brien, Mayville
County Judge—Jerome B. Fisher, Jamestown
Special County Judge—Hon. F. S. Wheeler, Jamestown
Surrogate—Hon. Egburt E. Woodbury, Jamestown
Surrogate's Clerk—Will D. Parker, Mayville
Special Surrogate—Leslie A. Pease, Dunkirk
County Treasurer—Thomas Hutson, Mayville
District Attorney—Hon. Eleazer Green, Jamestown
Assistant District Attorney—Herbert L. Hunt, Jamestown
Coroners—Charles Blood, Dunkirk; A. H. Bowers, Jamestown; Sylvester S. Starring, Silver Creek; Thomas E. Soules, Cherry Creek
Superintendent of the Poor—Alonzo Halladay, Jamestown
Poor House Keeper—M. E. Smith, Dewittville
Loan Commissioners—Leander S. Phelps, Fredonia; John Cook, Panama
School Commissioners—First district, Grant E. Neil, Ashville; Second district, W. A. Holcomb, Fredonia; Third district, J. R. Flagg, Frewsburg
Members of Assembly—First district, Hon. Fred R. Peterson, Jamestown; Second district, Hon. S. Fred Nixon, Westfield
State Senator—Hon. Frank W. Higgins, Olean, Cattaraugus county, N. Y.
Representative in Congress—Hon. W. B. Hooker, Fredonia
Clerk of Board of Supervisors—Hon. O. D. Hinckley, Clymer

HOLMES AWNING WORKS.
Ahrens avenue from Maple east to Oak
Allen from terminus s Main east and northeast to city limits
Alpaca from Chandler south to railway
American alley, between Fulton street and Prendergast avenue
Anderson from Palmer north to Jones avenue
Andrews from west Sixth extension north
Appleyard place from Centre east
Arnold from Footes avenue east to Hebner
Ashville avenue from boatlanding bridge west to city limits
Axtell from Warren east to Hazzard
Baker from Brooklyn square southwest to city limits
Barker from Broadhead avenue east to Footes avenue
Barrett from Baker south to Forest avenue
Barrows from King northeast to Allen
Bassett from Prendergast avenue east to Lake View avenue

LARGEST CARPET HOUSE IN WESTERN N.Y. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Beech from Shaw avenue south to Ahrens avenue
Benedict avenue from Barrows extension east to Vega
Benson from Willard south
Bishop from East Second southeast to Crescent
Blaine avenue from Great Jones avenue south to Palmer
Blanchard from Winsor east
Bowen from East Second north
Brewers alley, between Monroe street and Murray avenue, Sixth street to Eighth street
Briggs from Institute east to Footes avenue
Broadhead avenue from junct with Warren south to Park place
Buffalo from Main east and southeast to city limits
Bush from Winsor northeast to Thayer
Camp from Footes avenue east to English
Carroll from West Fourth southwest to Fairmount avenue
Catlin avenue from Ashville avenue south
Catlin from Ashville avenue south to Palmer
Cedar avenue from Kinney west

Take your Prescriptions to PHILLIPS & BROWN,
4 East Second St.
Centre from Chandler south to Harrison
Champlain from East Second northwest to Hayward
Chandler from junction East Second east to Winsor
Chapin from Willard north
Chapman from Fenton south to Baker
Charles from Baker north to Hazeltine avenue
Cheney from east East Second southeast to terminus of Scott
Cherry from west First north to West Tenth
Church from East Second north to East Fifth
Circus alley, near Arnold street, from Footes avenue to Hazzard
Clark avenue from Hall avenue west to Hallock
Cleveland avenue from Ashville avenue south
Cleveland place from West Seventh north to West Eighth
Clifton place from Fluvanna avenue south to Chadakoin river
Clinton from West Second north to Isabella avenue
Clyde avenue from Davis avenue east
Colburn avenue from English south to Camp
Colfax from Newland avenue north to Hazeltine avenue

GO TO THE A. D. SHARPE CO., FOR CARPETS AND RUGS. 203 MAIN
College from East Second south to railway
Columbia avenue from Forest avenue east
Cook avenue from Ashville avenue south
Covey place from Buffalo south
Cowden park from Barrett west to Charles
Cowing from East Second northwest to Hayward
Crane from Footes avenue east to Centre
Crescent from Cross northeast to east Second
Crosby from East Sixth north to Ninth
Cross from East Second south to Chandler
Crossman from Main east to Winsor
Crown from Barrett west to Sampsou
Culver from Steele south to Fenton avenue
Curtis from East Second northwest and north to city line
Cutting from King south to Arnold
Davis from Buffalo south
Davis from English north to terminus of John
Dearing avenue from terminus of Falconer to Younglove place

In glancing through these pages don't fail to note the name of T. HENRY BLACK PHOTOGRAPHER and the location of his Studio, 12 east 3d
Delaware from Baker southeast
Derby place from South Main east to Outlet avenue
Dexter from East Second northwest to Falconer
Dickerson from north Main west
Eagle from Willard north
East from East Fourth north to East Fifth
East First from Main east to Institute
East Second from Main east to city limits
East Third from Main east to junction with East Second
East Fourth from Main east to junction with East Second
East Fifth from Main east to junction with East Second
East Sixth from Main east to Winsor
East Seventh from Main to Pine and from Crosby to Winsor
East Eighth from Main east to Grant
East Ninth from Lake View avenue east to Winsor
Elk from terminus Franklin north to Alpaca
Ellicott from King south
Elm from Shaw avenue south to Ahrens avenue

THE LARGEST VARIETY OF DRY GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.

English from Allen southeast to city limits
Euclid avenue from Prendergast avenue east
Factory avenue, between Spring street and Pine street
Fairfield avenue from Forest avenue east
Fairmount avenue from west Third northwest to bridge
Fairview avenue from Steele south to West Third extension
Falconer from Winsor northeast to Curtis
Fenton avenue from Sprague east to Culver
Fenton Place from south Main west to Forest avenue
Filmore from terminus Taylor south to Harrison
Flagg avenue from Stafford avenue east
Fluvanna avenue from Main northwest to city limits
Footes avenue from Chandler south to city limits
Forest from Forest avenue west to Colfax
Forest avenue from Brooklyn square to city line
Foundry alley, between Cherry street and Washington street
Fountain avenue from Main to Marvin above Dickerson
Francis avenue from Fenton south to Palmer

PALACE LAUNDRY 205 West 3d St.

Largest Capacity in Chautauqua Co.
Phone 217
Franklin from Centre east to Elk
Frederick from Baker north
Frink avenue from Cowing to Curtis
Fuller from Camp north to Arnold
Fullerton avenue from Ashville avenue south
Fulton from East Sixth north to East Ninth
Garfield from Maple west to terminus of Sherman
George Place from Forest avenue west
Gifford alley, between Brooklyn square and Fenton place, Main
to Forest avenue
Grandin from Sampson west to Baker
Grant from East Sixth north to East Ninth
Great Jones avenue from junction with Steele west
Haas from North Main west
Hall avenue from Ashville avenue south to Palmer
Hallock from Ashville avenue south
Hamilton from West Fourth southwest to Fairmount avenue
Hammond from Ashville avenue northwest to Livingston avenue

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, ETC. 203 MAIN
Hanley from Steele south to Baker
Harrison from South Main east to Wiusor
Hayward from Buffalo west to Champlain
Hazeltine from Forest avenue west to Baker
Hazzard from Mechanic south to Park place
Hebner from King south to Camp
Hedges avenue from Willard north
Hickory from Shaw avenue south to Ahrens avenue
Highland avenue from Fenton avenue south to Palmer
Holman from English east to Davis
Holmes from Institute east to Chadakoin river
Hotchkiss from Buffalo north
Howard from Jones avenue south
Howard between Warren and Hazzard
Hoyt alley, between Lafayette street and Jefferson street
Hunt avenue from Asheville avenue southwest to city line
Institute from East Second south to Allen
Isabella avenue from Lafayette west to Outlet avenue

HOLMES AWNING WORKS Hammocks, Cots, Camp
Chairs and Stools.
James from East Eighth north
Jefferson from First north to Marvin Park
Jeffords from East Second northwest to Hayward
John from Maltby east to Davis
Johnson from Willard north
Jones avenue from Newland avenue north to Baker
Jones and Gifford boulevard from Ashville avenue northwest
Kalmar from Kinney south
Kent from Main east to Lake View avenue
Kidder from Prospect east to Warren
King from Allen southeast to English
Kingsbury from Main east to Prendergast avenue
Kinney from Willard south to English
Kipp from East Second northwest to Hayward
Lafayette from Erie railway north to Reinold avenue
Lake from Sampson west to Baker
Lake View avenue from East Sixth north
Lakin avenue from Ashville avenue south

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D SHARPE CO.
Langford from Fairmount avenue southwest
Lee avenue from Forest avenue west
Liberty from East Fifth north to East Sixth
Lincoln from East Fifth north to East Ninth
Lind alley, bet English and Willard, from Barrows to Kinney
Linden avenue from Forest avenue east
Little Water from Winsor west to north Water
Livingstone avenue from Ashville avenue northwest to city line
Locust alley, between Jefferson street and Clinton street
Lovell avenue from Ashville avenue north
Maltby from Holman north
Mambert from Footes avenue west to Hazzard
Maple from Allen south to Camp
Martin from Footes avenue southwest to city limits
Martyn alley, between Clinton street and Monroe street
Marvin from West Eighth north to Fluvanna avenue
Mason from Livingstone avenue northeast
McDannell avenue from Ashville avenue south

City Bottling works Bottlers of Buffalo Co-operative Co's Lager. Phone 227-B
Meadow Lane from Ashville avenue north to Livingstone ave
Mechanic from Footes avenue west to Warren
Mechanics alley, between Main street and Cherry street
Metalic avenue from Ashville avenue north
Monroe from West Second north to Isabella avenue
Morgan from Hallock east
Morse avenue from Chandler extension north
Morton from Sampson west to Colfax
Mullen avenue from Prendergast avenue west
Murray alley, between Fifth and Carrol street, from Fairmount avenue to Murray avenue
Murray avenue from Monroe northwest to Eighth
Myrtle from Linden avenue to Newland avenue
Newland avenue from Footes avenue west to Baker
Newton avenue from Lake View avenue east to Buffalo
Ninth from Prendergast avenue east to Winsor
North Liberty from Fluvanna avenue north
North Main from south side stone bridge over Chadakoin river north to city limits

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, NOTIONS. 203 MAIN
North Water from Water north to Little Water
Norton avenue from Baker west
Norton from Baker west
Oak from King south to Camp
Oak Hill ave from term Lake View ave northwest to city line
Orchard from Winsor east
Orchard from Newland avenue north
Ormes from Buffalo south
Osborne from Hazeltine east
Outlet avenue from West Eighth north to terminus Reinold ave
Palmer from Hallock east
Pardee avenue from Willard south
Park from Newland avenue south to Park place
Park place from Footes avenue west to Park
Partridge from Hazzard east to Footes avenue
Peach from Bowen west to Winsor
Pearl avenue from Kinney east

CLOTHES DYED and REPAIRED
G W. THOMAS, NEW GIFFORD BUILDING, Brooklyn Square.
T. HENRY BLACK  Jamestown's Popular Photographer
STUDIO, 12 EAST THIRD ST.

Pennsylvania avenue from
Peterson from Willard north
Potters alley, between Pine street and Main street
Pine from East First to junction with north Main
Prather avenue from Prospect to Barrett
Prendergast avenue from East Second north to Buffalo
Price from Marvin east to Bowen
Prospect from junction with Warren south to Park place
Prospect avenue from Prospect west to Forest avenue
Pullman from Maple east to Elliot
Race from Baker north to Chadakoin river
Ransom alley, between Second street and Crescent street, from

Cross street to Cherry street
Rathbone from North Main west to Outlet
Reinold avenue from Main west to terminus Outlet avenue
River from Chandler extension northeast
Rose alley, between Washington street and Lafayette street
Ross from Livingston avenue north

STANDARD GOODS AT LOW PRICES ALWAYS FOUND AT 203 MAIN
Rowley place between Seventh and Eighth from Main west
Royal from Hallock west to McDannell
Rubinkam avenue from Main west to Marvin
Rundquist alley, between Stillers alley and Institute street,

First street to Second street
Summit avenue from Palmer southwest to Hallock
Sampson from Forest south
Saxton from Livingston avenue northeast
School alley, between Warren street and Footes avenue, Allen

street to Mechanic street
Scott alley, north of Willard from Allen to Barrows
Scott from Winsor northeast to terminus Cheney
Seneca Trail from Fulton east
Seward avenue from Sixth extension south
Seymour from Livingston avenue north
Shaw avenue from Maple east to Oak
Shearman Place from Main west
Sherman from Allen south to terminus Garfield

TYPEWRITER PAPERS,
RIBBONS AND SUPPLIES  LYONS, 119 Main
Short Eagle from Franklin east to Alpaca
Sixth from Winsor west to Hallock
South Main from south side stone bridge over Chadakoin river
   south to junction Warren, Allen and Prospect
Spinners alley, east of Footes avenue from Water street to Allen
Sprague from Steele south to Barker
Spring from East Second north to Crossman
Stafford from East Second to Flagg avenue
Stark avenue from south Hallock west
Stearns avenue from Barrett west
Steele from Brooklyn square west and northwest to Ashville ave
Stewart avenue from Ashville avenue south
Stillers alley, between Prendergast avenue and Spring street
Stone from Falconer north
Stowe from East Second north
Sturges from Falconer north to Price
Superior from Forest avenue east
Swan from Willard south

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO
Tanners alley, east of Footes avenue from Water street to
   Waterman street
Taylor from South Main east to terminus Filmore
Tew from Jones avenue south to Palmer
Thayer from East Second northwest to Falconer
Thirteenth from Main west to Marvin
Tilden avenue from north Main west to Marvin
Tower from Willard southeast to English
Union avenue from Forest avenue east
Valley from west Eighth north to Tenth
Vega from Willard north
Victoria avenue from Derby east to Institute
Vine alley, between Carroll street and Eighth street, from Fair-
   mount avenue to Murray avenue
Walnut from Camp north to Garfield
Walnut Grove from South Main west
Warner avenue from Forest avenue west
Warren from junct with Allen and Prospect south to city limits

HOLMES AWNING WORKS Canvas Goods of every description
G. W. THOMAS
New Gifford Building, DYEING CLEANING and REPAIRING.

WASHINGTON from West First north to West Eighth
Water from Footes avenue north to North Water
Waterman from Forest avenue east
Webster from Willard east
Weeks from East Second north
Wescott from Willard north
West End off Fairmount avenue
West First from Main west to railway
West Second from Main w and northwest to Boatlanding bridge
West Third from Main west
West Fourth from Main west and northwest to West Eighth
West Fifth from Main west to Fairmount avenue
West Sixth from Main west to West Fourth
West Seventh from Main west to West Fourth
West Eighth from Main west to Fairmount avenue
West Ninth from Main west to Marvin
West Tenth from Main west to Lafayette
White from Baker south to Newland avenue

THE ONLY RELIABLE DRY GOODS HOUSE.  THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Whitley place from Forest avenue east
Whitley avenue from Steele north to Ashville avenue
Willard from Winsor east to city limits
Williams from Steele south to Baker
Willow from Willard north
Wilson from King south to Arnold
Wilson place from Lakeview avenue west to Prendergast ave
Winsor from Lake View avenue southeast to Allen
Wilton avenue west of Forest avenue near city line
Woodlawn avenue from East Second north
Woodworth avenue from Hallock west
Yorkshire alley, between Harrison street and Briggs street, from
Footes avenue to Institute street
Younglove place from East Second northwest

MAPS OF JAMESTOWN FOR SALE BY
WHITE BROS., 12-14 west 3d St

The two BEST BRANDS of Whiskey made, and
Bottled in Bond.

OLD CROW Bourbon R.H. Johnson
HERMITAGE Rye 101 Main.
KERSHAW BROS.,

Electricians

Equipment, Construction, Supplies.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
FIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY.

504 East 5th St. Jamestown, N.Y.

MAPS

OF

JAMESTOWN

FOR SALE BY

WHITE BROTHERS,

12-14 West Third St.
CITY WARDS AND FIRE ALARMS.

FIRST WARD: Embracing all territory in said city lying within the following described limits: Beginning at a point in the center of the highways known as Main and Second streets, and running thence easterly along the center of Second street to the center of Winsor street; thence northwesterly along the center of Winsor street to the center of Lake View avenue; thence northerly along the center of Lake View avenue to the north boundary of the city; thence westerly along the city line to the center of Main street; and thence southerly along the center of Main street to the place of beginning.

SECOND WARD: Embracing all territory in said city lying west of the center of Main street and north of the center of the outlet of Chautauqua lake.

THIRD WARD: Embracing all territory in said city lying south of the center of the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio Railway Company's tracks; west of the center of Footes avenue; east of the center of Forest avenue, the westerly line of Brooklyn square and the westerly line of Main street.

FOURTH WARD: Embracing all territory in said city south of the center of the tracks of the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio Railway Co.'s tracks and east of the center of Footes ave.

FIFTH WARD: Embracing all territory lying north of the center of the tracks of the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio Railway Company, and east of the line commencing in the center of Main street at a point where the Main street crosses the center of the tracks of the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio Railway Company, and running thence north along the center of Main street to the center of Second street; thence easterly along the center of Second street to the center of Winsor street; thence northwesterly along the center of Winsor street to the center of Lake View avenue; thence north along the center of Lake View avenue to the city line.

SIXTH WARD: Embracing all that territory in said city lying and situate south of the outlet of Chautauqua lake and west of the center of Forest avenue, the westerly line of Brooklyn square and the westerly line of Main street.

The town of Ellicott consists of all that portion of said town not included within the boundaries of the city of Jamestown.

W. S. CARNAHAN, Chief. FRED H. WILSON, Assistant Chief ALLEN E. BILLINGS, Secretary. GEO. A. CHATFIELD, Treasurer.

JOHN OLSON, Janitor.

JOHN T. BROWN. Staple and Fancy Groceries and STRICTLY FRESH EGGS. FANCY BUTTER A SPECIALTY. 701 North Main
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOX NO.</th>
<th>FIRST WARD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>N. W. Cor. East Second and Winsor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>S. E. Cor. Lake View avenue and Newton avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>S. E. Cor. East Eighth and Lincoln</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>S. E. Cor. North Main and Buffalo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>N. E. Cor. North Main and Eighth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>N. W. Cor. Prendergast avenue and East Fourth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>S. E. Cor. East Fifth and Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>N. W. Cor. East Second and Prendergast avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>S. W. Cor. East Third and Spring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>S. E. Cor. Main and Third (First National Bank)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>N. W. Cor. East Sixth and Prendergast avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>N. E. Cor. East Eighth and Lake View avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>N. E. Cor. East Sixth and Lake View avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>N. E. Cor. Lake View and Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>West side Spring between Eighth and Crossman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>S. W. Cor. junction Fulton and East Ninth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOX NO.</th>
<th>SECOND WARD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>S. W. Cor. North Main and Rubinkam avenue</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL SILKS, VELVETS, ETC. 203 MAIN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOX NO.</th>
<th>THIRD WARD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>N. W. Cor. Ashville avenue and Seymour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>S. W. Cor. Baker and Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>N. W. Cor. Steele and Sprague</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>S. E. Cor. Charles and Forest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>N. E. Cor. Forest and Newland avenues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>S. W. Cor. Prospect street and Prospect avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>S. W. Cor. Warren and Newland avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Junction Warren and Broadhead avenue</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HOLMES AWNING WORKS. WAGON Covers!
39—Brooklyn Square (Farmers and Mechanics Bank corner)
* 312—Junction Steele and Barrett
* 313—Cor Footes ave and Allen (opposite W. C. A. hospital)
* 314—N. W. Cor. Palmer and Hall avenue

BOX NO.

FOURTH WARD.
43—N. W. Cor. Allen and Maple
44—S. E. Cor. Barrows and English
45—N. W. Cor. Winsor and Harrison
46—N. W. Cor. Barrows and Willard
47—Junction Footes avenue and Arnold
* 412—S. E. Cor. Allen and King

BOX NO.

FIFTH WARD.
53—N. W. Cor. Footes avenue and Harrison
54—Junction East Second and College
55—S. W. Cor. Falconer and Stowe
56—N. E. Cor. East Second and Buffaio
* 58—N. E. Cor. Second and Jefferson
* 512—S. E. Cor. Main and Second, (City National Bank cor.)
* 513—S. E. Cor Chandler and Winsor
* 514—N. W. Cor. Chandler and Cross
* 515—N. E. Cor. Footes avenue and Crane

CLOAKS, SHAWLS, KID GLOVES, HOISERY. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
* 516—N. E. Cor. East Second and Thayer

BOX NO.

PRIVATE BOXES.
72—Broadhead Worsted mills, east First
73—Shearman Bros. and Nichols & Son, (opp Erie station)
74—Lister mills, East Jamestown

CODE OF CALLS.

Signals that are to be followed strictly by the department:

BLOWS ON TOWER BELL MEAN:

2 Blows—Fire Out.
3 Blows Calls Deluge Engine Co. No. 1.
4 Blows Calls Rescue Engine Co. No. 2.
5 Blows Calls Eagle Hose No. 2.
6 Blows Calls Prendergast Hose No. 1.
7 Blows Calls Jeffords Hose No. 3.
8 Blows Calls Martyn Hose No. 4.
Three sixes, (6, 6, 6,) will call out the whole department.
Hook and Ladder and Fire Police will answer all alarms given.
The boxes with this mark * before number are Imaginary Boxes, but will be struck on Tower Alarm Bell through Telephone Exchange, giving exact location of fire.

CARPET, CURTAIN and Feather
Cleaning at Townsend's 31 Linden ave. Phone 244-F
LOCATION OF FIRE HYDRANTS.

N. E. corner First and Cherry  
N. W. corner First and Main  
200 feet east of Main on First  
100 feet east of Broadhead Mills on 1st  
South side Second at foot of Jefferson  
S. E. corner Second and Washington  
N. W. corner Second and Main  
S. W. corner Second and Pine  
N. E. corner Second and Spring  
S. E. corner Second and Institute  
N. E. corner Second and Third  
N. W. corner Second and Fourth  
S. E. corner Second and Cross  
N. W. corner Second and Winsor  
N. E. corner Second and Bowen  
N. E. corner Second and Stowe  
N. E. corner Second and Jefords  
N. W. corner Second and Buffalo  
N. E. corner Second and Cowen  
North side Second opp Driving Park  
South side Second near Chaut Furn Co  

S. W. corner Sixth and Main  
S. E. corner Sixth and Prendergast ave  
N. E. corner Sixth and Lake View ave  
N. E. corner Sixth and Lincoln  
S. E. corner Seventh opposite Monroe  
N. E. corner Seventh and Lafayette  
N. W. corner Seventh and Cherry  
S. E. cor Eighth and Fairmount ave  
S. E. corner Eighth and Marvin  
N. E. corner Eighth and Prendergast ave  
S. E. cor Eighth and Lake View ave  
S. W. corner Eighth and Lincoln  
S. E. corner Ninth and Marvin  
Tenth between Main and Marvin  
S. E. corner Tenth and Main  
N. E. corner Marvin and Rathbone  
N. W. corner Main and Rathbone  
N. W. cor Main and Rubinkam ave  

South side Third foot of Fairmount ave  
S. E. corner Third and Clinton  
S. E. corner Third and Lafayette  
S. E. corner Third and Washington  
S. W. corner Third and Cherry  
S. W. corner Third and Main  
S. W. corner Third and Spring  
S. W. corner Fourth and Main  
S. W. corner Fourth and Pine  
S. W. corner Fourth and Spring  
S. E. cor Fourth and Prendergast ave  
South side 4th bet Prend ave & Church  
S. E. corner Fourth and Church  
N. E. corner Fifth and Fairmount ave  
N. W. corner Fifth and Clinton  
N. W. corner Fifth and Lafayette  
N. W. corner Fifth and Washington  
N. E. corner Fifth and Cherry  
N. W. corner Fifth and Main  
N. E. corner Fifth and Pine  
S. W. cor Fifth and Prendergast ave  
N. W. corner Fifth and Fulton  
S. E. corner Fifth and Church  

THE LARGEST DRY GOODS HOUSE IN WESTERN N. Y. 203 MAIN  
S. E. corner Main and Kent  
W side Main bet Dickinson & Reinold  
S. E. corner Main and Buffalo  
S. side Main N. W. corner cemetery  
Spring between Crossman and Eighth  
Fulton between Eighth and Ninth  
S. W. corner Crosby and Ninth  
S. E. corner Prend ave and Crossman  
S. E. corner Prend avenue and Price  
E. side Prend avenue near Mullen  
N. W. cor Lake View av and Crossman  
N. E. corner Lake View ave and Price  
S. E. cor Lake View ave and Winsor  
S. E. cor Lake View ave and Buffalo  
N. W. corner Thayer and Bush  
N. W. corner Falconer and Winsor  
S. E. corner Falconer and Weeks  
S. W. corner Falconer and Bowen  
N. W. corner Falconer and Dexter  
S. W. corner Crescent and Cheney  
N. E. cor Crescent & stone quarry road  
S. W. corner Chandler and Centre  
S. W. corner Chandler and Cross  

Clothes Cleaned  
Dyed and Repaired  

G. W THOMAS,  
Goffard Bldg, Brooklyn Sq'are
JAMESTOWN DIRECTORY.

N. E. corner Chandler and River
N. W. corner Chandler and Allen
East side Winsor opp Wilson’s mills
N. E. corner Willard and Johnson
N. E. corner Willard and Peterson
N. E. corner Willard and Vega
S. W. corner Winsor and Harrison
East side Winsor opposite Water
N. E. corner Winsor and Allen
N. E. corner Barrows and Willard
South side Barrows bet Willard and English
West side of Kinney bet English and Willard
N. W. corner King and Ellicott
S. E. corner Harrison and Main
S. E. corner Harrison and Institute
N. E. corner Harrison and Footes ave
North side Harrison at Hall’s mills
North side Harrison east of mills
Corner Alpaca and Eagle
West side Main at Warner block
N. E. corner Main and Taylor

DRAPERIES, CURTAINS, SHADES, CARPETS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.

South side Taylor opp Cane Seat Co.
N. E. corner Footes avenue and Crane
N. E. corner Allen and King
N. W. corner Allen and Maple
N. E. corner Allen and Shearman
S. E. corner Allen and Footes avenue
S. W. Allen and Institute
Corner Allen and Prospect
S. E. corner Maple and Shaw avenue
S. E. corner Footes avenue and Arnold
N. E. corner Footes avenue and Camp
East side Hazzard bet Mechanic and Newland
N. E. corner Hazzard and Newland
S. E. corner Warren and Mechanic
East side Warren at Kidder
S. E. corner Warren and Newland ave
N. E. corner Warren and Barker
S. E. corner Warren and Park place
N. E. corner Broadhead and Kidder
East Side Prospect opp Prather
East Side Prospect opp Prospect ave
S. E. corner Prospect and Newland ave
S. E. corner Prospect and Barker
S. E. corner Forest and Fenton place
N. E. corner Forest and Prather
N. E. cor Forest and Prospect avenue
N. E. cor Forest and Newland avenue
East side Barker at Steele

S. W. corner Baker and Barrett
S. W. corner Forest and Barr-tt
N. E. cor Cowden place and Barrett
N. W. cor Newland ave and Barrett
S. W. cor Newland ave and Orchard
N. E. cor Newland avenue and Colfax
S. E. corner Grandin and Colfax
S. E. corner Forest and Colfax
S. W. corner Forest and Charles
West side Charles opp Cowden place
South side Steele opposite Wood Seat
S. E. corner Ste-le and Sprague
S. E. cor Williams and Great Jones
N. W. corner Palmer and Sprague
N. E. cor Palmer and Hall
S. W. corner Fenton and Hall
N. W. corner West Third ext and Hall
N. W. cor Ashville avenue and Hall
N. W. cor Ashville avenue and Jones and Gifford avenue
S W. cor Ashville avenue and Cook
S W. cor Ashville avenue and Hallock
S. W. cor Ashville ave and Fullerton
N. E. corner West Sixth and Cook
N. W. cor W. Sixth and Fairview ave
West side Jones and Gifford avenue opposite Plush Mills
West side Jones and Gifford avenue opposite Fenton Metallic Works

CARPETS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.

West side Jones and Gifford avenue opp Breed-Johnson Furniture Co.
S. W. corner Buffalo and Bowen
S. E. corner Buffalo and Weeks
East side Buffalo near Outlet
Benson near Norquist’s factory
Briggs near Newman’s factory
Water near Woolen Spinning Mills
East side Wescott
East side Chapin
East side Eagle
S. W. corner Curtis and Frick
N. E. corner Crosby and Seventh
N. E. corner Palmer and Hallock
S. W. corner Hamilton and Monroe
Centre near Erie railway
Camden ave near Vandergrift mfg co.
Allen extn. near Atlas Furniture Co.
Outlet near Himebaugh Bro. factory
Jones & Gifford av Fenton bic’le wks
S. E. corner Jefferson and West Eighth
S. W. corner Lafayette and Isabella
East side Vega street
S. E. corner Forest ave and Fairfield
East side Hedges avenue
S. E. corner Anderson and Willard
S. E. corner Benson and Willard
S. W. corner Footes ave and Barker
N. W. cor Footes ave and Park place

Drink ALLEGHENY SPRINGS Mineral Water FOR INDIGESTION, STOMACH & BOWEL TROUBLES
CITY ELECTION DISTRICTS.

FIRST WARD.

FIRST DISTRICT: Begin at the intersection of Main and Second streets; run thence on the center line of Main street to Eighth street; thence on the center line of Eighth street to Lake View avenue; thence on the center line of Lake View avenue to Sixth street; thence on the center line of Sixth street to the east line of Fulton street; thence on the east line of Fulton street extended to Second street; thence on the center line of Second street to the place of beginning.

SECOND DISTRICT: Begin at the intersection of the east line of Fulton street extended with Second street; run thence on the center line of Second street to Winsor street; thence on the center line of Winsor street to Lake View avenue; thence on the center line of Lake View avenue to Sixth street; thence on the center line of Sixth street to the east line of Fulton street; thence on the center line of Fulton street extended to the place of beginning.

HEADQUARTERS FOR CARPETS, RUGS AND DRAPERIES. 203 MAIN

THIRD DISTRICT: Beginning at the intersection of Main and Eighth streets, running thence along the center of Eighth street to Lake View avenue; thence along the center of Lake View avenue and Lake View avenue extension to the city line; thence westerly along the city line to the center of Main street; thence southerly along the center of Main street to the place of beginning.

SECOND WARD.

FIRST DISTRICT: Begin at the intersection of Main street and the outlet, run thence on the center line of Main street to Fourth street; thence on the center line of Fourth street to Monroe street; thence on the center line of Monroe street to Third street; thence on the center line of Third street to Fairmount avenue; thence on the center line of Fairmount avenue to the outlet; thence down and along the center of the outlet to place of beginning.

SECOND DISTRICT: Begin at the intersection of Main and Fourth streets; run thence on the center line of Main street to

HOLMES AWNING WORKS.

WAGON UMBRELLAS
Eighth street; thence on the center line of Eighth street extended to the outlet; thence down and along the center of the outlet to Fairmount avenue; thence on the center line of Fairmount avenue to Third street; thence on the center line of Third street to Monroe street; thence on the center line of Monroe street to Fourth street; thence on the center line of Fourth street to Main street and the place of beginning.

**Third District:** Begin at the intersection of Main and Eighth streets; run thence on the center line of Main street to the city line; thence on the city line to the outlet; thence down and along the center of the outlet to the center line of Eighth street extended; thence on the center line of Eighth street to Main street and the place of beginning.

**Third Ward.**

**First District:** Begin at the intersection of the center line of Main street with the center of the tracks of the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio railroad company, running thence southerly along the center line of Main street to Brooklyn Square; thence southerly on Brooklyn square to Forest avenue; thence along the center of said Forest avenue to the city line; thence easterly along the city line to Prospect street; thence along the center line of Prospect street to south Main street; thence northwesterly along the center line of south Main street to Harrison street; thence along the center line of Harrison street across Chautauqua Lake outlet to Institute street; thence along the center line of Institute street to the center of the tracks of the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio Railroad company, and thence westerly along said railroad company's tracks to the place of beginning.

**Second District:** Begin at the intersection of the center line of Institute street with the center line of the tracks of the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio Railroad company, running thence southerly along the center line of Institute street to Harrison street; thence along the center line of Harrison street to south Main street; thence southerly along the center line of south Main street to Prospect street; thence southerly...
along the center line of Prospect street to the city line; thence easterly along said city line to Warren street; thence northerly along the center line of Warren street to the junction of south Main street and Allen street; thence easterly along the center line of Allen street to Institute street; thence northerly along the center line of Institute street to place of beginning.

THIRD DISTRICT: Begin at the intersection of the center line of Institute street with the center line of the tracks of the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio railroad company, running thence southerly along the center line of Institute street to Allen street; thence westerly along the center line of Allen street to the junction of Warren and Allen streets; thence easterly and southerly along the center of Warren street to the city line; thence easterly along the city line to Footes avenue; thence northerly along the center line of Footes avenue to the tracks of the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio Railroad company; thence westerly along said railroad tracks to the place of beginning.

GO TO THE A. D. SHARPE CO., FOR CARPETS AND RUGS. 203 MAIN FOURTH WARD.

FIRST DISTRICT: Begin at the intersection of Footes avenue with the tracks of the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio railroad company, and running thence southerly along the center line of Footes avenue to the city line; thence on the city line to English street; thence along the center line of English street to King street; thence along the center line of King street extended, to the Chautauqua outlet; thence up and along the center of the said outlet to Center street, thence along the center of Center street to the center of the tracks of the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio railroad company; thence along the center line of the said railroad tracks to the place of beginning.

SECOND DISTRICT: Begin at the intersection of Center street with the tracks of the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio railroad company; thence running southerly along the center line of Center street to Chautauqua outlet; thence running down the center of said Chautauqua outlet to the center of King street extended; thence along the center of King street extended, and
the center of King street to the intersection of English street; thence along the center line of English street to the city line; thence on the city line to Willard street; thence along the center line of Willard street to the intersection of Winsor street; thence along the center line of Winsor street to the center of the tracks of the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio railroad company; thence along the center of the tracks of the New York Pennsylvania and Ohio railroad company to the center of Center street or place of beginning.

**Third District:** Begin at the intersection of the center of Winsor street with the center line of the tracks of the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio railroad company, and running thence southerly along the center line of Winsor street to the center line of Willard street; thence running easterly along the center line of Willard street to the city line; thence running along the city line to the center of the tracks of the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio railroad company; thence along the center line of the said railroad tracks to the place of beginning.

**The Largest Variety of Dry Goods. The A. D. Sharpe Co.**

**Fifth Ward.**

**First District:** Begin at the intersection of the center of Main street with the center of the tracks of the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio railroad company; running thence northerly along the center line of Main street to Second street; thence easterly along the center line of east Second street to Cross street; thence southerly along the center line of Cross street to the tracks of the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio railroad company; thence along the center of said railroad tracks to the place of beginning.

**Second District:** Beginning at the intersection of the tracks of the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio Railroad company with the center of Cross street, and running thence northerly along the center line of said Cross street to East Second street; thence easterly along the center line of East Second street to Winsor street; thence northerly along the center line of Winsor street to Falconer street; thence easterly along the center line of Falconer street to Thayer street; thence southerly along the


Largest Capacity in Chautauqua Co.

Phone 217

205 West 3d St.
center line of Thayer street extended, to the tracks of the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio railroad company and thence westerly along the center of said railroad tracks to the place of beginning.

**Third District:** Begin at the intersection of the center of the tracks of the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio Railroad company with Thayer street extended, and running thence northerly along the center line of said Thayer street to Falconer street; thence westerly along the center line of Falconer street to Winsor street; thence northerly along the center line of Winsor street to the center of Lake View avenue; thence still northerly along the center line of Lake View avenue to the city line; thence easterly to the east bounds of the city of Jamestown; thence southerly along the easterly line of said city to the tracks of the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio Railroad company; thence westerly along the center line of said railroad tracks to the place of beginning.

**Sixth Ward.**

**First District:** Is bounded by the center of Forest avenue, the southerly line of the city of Jamestown, the center of Sampson street and the center of Sampson street extended to Baker street and the center of Baker street.

**Second District:** Is bounded by the westerly line of Brooklyn square, the center of Baker street, the center of Sampson street and such line extended north to Baker street, the southerly line of the city, the center line of Hallock street to the center of Palmer street, the center line of Palmer street to the center of Hall avenue, the center line of Hall avenue to the center of West Third street extension, the center line of West Third street extension to the center of the outlet of Chautauqua lake, the center of Chautauqua lake outlet to the westerly line of Main street.

**Third District:** Of said city, the remainder of said Sixth ward, bounded by the center of Chautauqua outlet, the westerly line of the city of Jamestown and the southerly line of the city of Jamestown, the center line of Hallock street to the center of Palmer street, the center line of Palmer street to the center of Hall avenue, the center line of Hall avenue to the center of West Third street extension, the center of West Third street extension to the center of the outlet of Chautauqua lake.

**Holmes Awning Works** Hammocks, Cots, Camp Chairs and Stools.
For Wall Paper, Window Shades and Moldings, see Waterhouse, 302 Main.
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CITY POLLING PLACES.

FIRST WARD.

First District at Deluge Engine company’s building, East Fourth street.
Second District at the barn of Julia H. Yates, at No. 331 East Third street.
Third District at the residence of Mrs. P. A. Selvin, East Eighth street.

SECOND WARD.

First District at the office of C. H. Burnell, on the east side of Washington street.
Second District at Martyn Hose company’s truck room, West Fifth street.
Third District at the residence of William Jones, No. 34 Rathbone street.

THIRD WARD.

First District at Eagle Hose rooms on Fenton place.
Second District at No. 111 south Main.
Third District at the house of F. H. Oakes, on the north side of Allen street.

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D SHARPE CO.

FOURTH WARD.

First District at the W. C. A. chapel, on the south side of Allen street.
Second District at Shaver & Hall’s office, south side Willard street.
Third District at the city building at the junction of Allen and Willard streets.

FIFTH WARD.

First District at Rescue Engine company’s rooms, south side Chandler street.
Second District at the building formerly occupied by E. A. Ross & Son as an office, on the south side of east Second street.
Third District at Jeffords Hose company’s rooms, east Second street.

SIXTH WARD.

First District at the store of E. B. Bootey, west side of Forest avenue.
Second District at the city building at the junction of Steele and Baker streets.
Third District at water works building on the north side of Ashville avenue.

City Bottling works Bottlers of Buffalo Co-operative Co’s Lager. Phone 227-B
COURT CALENDAR FOR 1898.

Circuit court, special terms of Supreme court, and courts of oyer and terminer:

**GRAND AND PETIT JURORS.**


**COUNTY COURT AND COURT OF SESSIONS—AT COURT HOUSE IN MAYVILLE.**

Petit Jurors: Second Monday in February. First Monday in June. Second Monday in October. A jury will be required to be present at each of the terms above appointed.

Special Terms at the City Hall, Jamestown: First Monday in March. First Monday in August. First Monday in December. Last Monday in December.

At the City Hall, Dunkirk: First Monday in April. Last Saturday in July. First Monday in November.
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No jury required.

The County Court will be open at all times for the hearing of all ex-parte motions and other proceedings, at the Judge's Office in Jamestown.

Naturalization Courts in Mayville, February 14, June 6 and October 10 at 2 p.m. At City hall, Jamestown, August 1 and December 26, and at City hall, Dunkirk, July 30.

**JEROME B. FISHER, County Judge.**

**SURROGATE'S COURT.**

Surrogate's Court will be held on Monday of each week at the Surrogte's Office in Mayville, on the 4th Thursday of each month at the office of Green & Woodbury in Jamestown, and on the 4th Tuesday of each month at the Hotel Gratiot in Dunkirk, except during the month of October, which is designated as a vacation month, pursuant to statute, instead of the month of August as heretofore. **EGBURT E. WOODBURY, Surrogate.**

**THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE POOR** will be at the County house, to audit accounts, on the first Monday in January, April, July and October. The October meeting will adjourn to the Court house in Mayville on Wednesday.

**CLOTHES DYED and REPAIRED**

G W. THOMAS, NEW GIFFORD BUILDING, Brooklyn Square.
CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS,
1898.

Arkwright—Frank W. Horton, republican*
Busti—Andrew J. Bennett, democrat*
Carroll—John Venman, republican†
Charlotte—Edwin F. Lake, democrat*
Chautauqua—Willis H. Tennant, republican*
Cherry Creek—Charles L. Wheeler, republican*
Clymer—L. P. McCray, republican*
Ellery—Frank F. Pickard, republican
Ellicott—M. B. Pratt, republican
Ellington—Theodore A. Case, republican*
French Creek—Henry R. Case, republican*

STANDARD GOODS AT LOW PRICES ALWAYS FOUND AT 203 MAIN
Gerry—John A. Almy, republican*
Hanover—Asa E. Dye, democrat*
Harmony—J. Samuel Fowler, republican*
Kiantone—A. B. Carter, republican
Mina—John A. Hill, prohibitionist
Poland—John H. Anderson, republican*
Pomfret—Willis D. Leet, republican*
Portland—Theodore C. Moss, democrat†
Ripley—J. A. McGinnies, democrat*
Sheridan—George A. McLaury, republican*
Sherman—Frank E. Miller, republican
Stockton—Michael Dunavon, republican
Villenova—Andrew N. Warner, democrat
Westfield—S. Fred Ninon, republican*

*Member last years board.
†Member of a former board.


The two BEST BRANDS of Whiskey made, and Bottled in Bond.
OLD CROW Bourbon R.H. Johnson
HERMITAGE Rye 101 Main.
CHURCHES, MISSIONS AND CHAPELS.

Bethel Chapel, Ashville avenue
Brooklyn Heights M. E., corner Sprague and Palmer, Rev. W. H. Overs, pastor
Christian Science Church of Christ, corner east Fourth and Prendergast avenue
Congregational (independent), corner east Second and Chandler
Dexterville Chapel, East Jamestown
English Lutheran, west Fourth, Rev. Herman Brezing, pastor
First Baptist n w corner east Fourth and Church, Rev. W. P. Hellings, pastor
First Congregational, 325 e Third, Rev. Albert Smalley, pastor
First Swedish Lutheran, corner Chandler and Center, Rev. C. O. Hultgren, pastor
First M. E. junction east Second and Third, Rev. E. B. Paterson, pastor
Free Methodist, corner east Seventh and Lincoln, Rev. M. DeVoist, pastor
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First Presbyterian, n w corner Third and Cherry, Rev. George M. Colville, pastor
Grace Chapel, north Main
Olivet Chapel, near Hallock
Pilgrim Chapel, corner Forest and Prospect avenues
Seventh Day Adventist, 714 Cherry
S. S. Peter and Paul's Roman Catholic, s e corner Sixth and Cherry, Rev. Richard Coyle, pastor
St. Luke's Episcopal, n e corner Main and east Fourth, Rev. A. Sidney Dealey, pastor
Swedish Baptist, Chandler, Rev. John Bjork, pastor
Second Swedish Lutheran, e Second, Rev. Peter Martinson, pastor
Swedish M. E. corner Chandler and Footes avenue, Rev. K. H. Elmstrom, pastor
Swedish Mission, Chandler, Rev. A. F. Thornblom, pastor
Swedish Zion, College, Rev. Albert Johanson, pastor
Union M. E., Spring between Sixth and Eighth

HOLMES AWNING WORKS Canvas Goods of every description
ADDITIONS, CORRECTIONS, REMOVALS AND NAMES TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

- Anchor Fence Co. Taylor
- Austin John, clerk 19 east Third, r 60 Harrison
- Austin Mary, r 60 Harrison
- Badger L. A., physician, over 302 Main. (See inside back cover)
- Brandel Frank X., president Jamestown brewing co. bds City hotel
- Burke M., oil well driller, r 466 Spring.
- Bush Fred L. agent Fleischmann Yeast, r 241 Fulton
- Cannan William, brick maker, boards 305 Crescent
- Chaut. Nat. Bldg, Loan and Savings Assoc'n, cor Main and 2d. (Page 18
- Cicerone Publishing Co. 13 Cross
- Eggleston Edgar J. laborer, r 268 Harrison
- Engel Martin, secy and treas Jamestown brewing co. bds Lake house
- Fay John, cutter 210 Main, r 602 Lafayette
- Finley Peter A. undertaker 304 Main, r 15 Mechanic
- Giles Jabez, policeman, r over 204 east Second
- Goldstein A. Marble Hall, clothing and furnishings. (See front cover)
- Hiller Bartie R. mgr Am. Express Co. 103 Main, r 913 east Second
- Horton J. S. & Son, paints, oils and glass, 122 east Third
- Jensen Louis, sign writer, over 107 Main. (See page 4)

THE ONLY RELIABLE DRY GOODS HOUSE. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.

- Journal Engraving Co. 14 west Second
- Keppeler Phillip, vice prest Jamestown brewing co. r 620 w Seventh
- Larson John, restaurant and sample room, 124 east Second
- Lewis Charles F. merchant tailor, 2 east Second
- Lindblad Bros., meat market, corner Newland avenue and Prospect
- Lines Bros. boots and shoes, 209 Main. (See page 15)
- Lowe & Kirland, insurance and loan agents, 213 Main. (See front cover)
- Maddox Table Co. corner Harrison and Institute
- Moore Fred A. traveling salesman, boards Sherman house
- Morgan Benjamin J. clerk corner Main and Pine, boards 610 Lafayette
- Morgan C. W. mnfr handle bars 232 Crescent. (See first page back fly leaf)
- Myers Del, salesman, r 54 Rathbone
- Okerlind Alfred C. bkkp Jamest shale paving brick co. r 29 Center
- Olson John, janitor fire department, r 212 east Second
- Palmer Allen B. prof. short hand dept. Business college, r 333 e Second
- Ramsey E. Lynn, employe 24 Main, boards 217 Chandler
- Rappole Henry, r 241 Fulton
- Rosencrantz Elof & Co. hardware 2 Main. (See page 9)
- Sherman Albert E. book binder 14 west Second. (See page 7)
- Smith James G. paper stock. (See page 17)
- Stafford Austin H. penson attorney. (See page 3)
- Swedish Snuff Manufacturing Co. (See page 9)
- Teall John M. billard and pool room 215 e 2d. (See inside back cover
- Tibbals & Fowler, photographers 202 Main. (See page 3)
- Union Lumber Co. office Sherman Place
- Wiquist & Johnson, merchant tailors and furnishers, 1 Main. (See page 16
HOLMES AWNING WORKS  INTERIOR and OUT-DOOR DECORATING.
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF NAMES OF RESIDENTS OF THE CITY OF JAMESTOWN.
1898-9.

ABBREVIATIONS.

agt. ........................... agent  ins. ........................... insurance propr. ........................... proprietor
asst. ........................... assistant  lab. ........................... laborer  r ........................... residence
ave .............................. avenue  mach. ........................... machinist  rd. ........................... road
bds. .............................. boards  mer. ........................... merchant  rr ........................... rear
bet .............................. between  mgr. ........................... manager  ret. ........................... retail
bk. ...................... book-keeper  mkf. ........................... maker  st. ........................... street
blk. .............................. block  mkt. ........................... market  s or s ........................... south
bore .............................. Bore  mfr. ........................... manufacturer  s, e, w ........................... southeast
cor. .............................. corner  mech. ........................... mechanic  s w ........................... southwest
depart ........................... department  nr ........................... near  secy. ........................... secretary
dist. .............................. district  n or n ........................... north  supt. ........................... superintendent
dlr. .............................. dealer  n.e. ........................... northeast  treas. ........................... treasurer
east .............................. east  n.w. ........................... northwest  W or w ............................ west
est. .............................. estate  opp. ........................... opposite  whol. ........................... wholesale
ext. .............................. extension  pres. ........................... president  wks. ........................... works

Business classification of Jamestown will be found after alphabetical arrangement of names, also resident directory of Falconer, Lakewood and Celoron. See preceding pages for full indices to contents of the work.

Abbott Charles R. clerk 303 Main, r 112 Chandler
Charles S. manufacturer 56 Prospect, r 16 Broadhead ave
Ione Miss, teacher city public school, r 112 Chandler
Mary Mrs. r 16 Broadhead ave
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Abels Anna Mrs. weaver Broadheads mills, r 112 Hazzard
Mathias, weaver Broadheads mills, r 112 Hazzard
Abersold G. R. harness maker 124 West Third, r 113 Sprague
Abrahamson Alfred, employe brick yard, bds 5 Maltby
Axel, teamster Swanson Bros., bds 30 Chapin
Chas. F., mgr C.F. Abrahamson Dry Goods Co. 207 Main, r 131 Barrows. (See inside front cover)
Chas. S. upholsterer 40 Winsor, bds 30 Chapin

Drugs! Drugs! PHILLIPS & BROWN  Drugs! Drugs!
Drugs! Drugs! 4 EAST SECOND STREET.  Drugs! Drugs!
Abrahamson  Co. C. F., The, dry goods, 207 Main.  (See inside front cover)
Fritz E. finisher  Breed & Johnsons, bds 50 Peterson
Herman A. engineer  L.B. Warners, bds 27 W 10th
John, sexton 1st Lutheran church, r 30 Chapin
Joseph, retired, r 50 Peterson
Mary, housekeeper, r 30 Chapin

Abrams James D. grocer 132 Fairmount ave, r 6 Hamilton
Ackroyd A. stone mason, r 19 Barker
   Charles D. engineer  Jamest'n Slid Bd Co. r 56 Water
   Henry, stone mason, r 19 Barker
   Joseph, wool washer  Halls mills, r 83 Water
   Smith, stone mason, r 520 Footes avenue
   William, butcher, bds 83 Water

Ackstrom W. E. tailor, r 521 Newland avenue
Acme Grocery, r 16 Ashville avenue
Adams Alonzo C. mechanic, r 37 Harrison
   Arthur A. laborer, r 5 Victoria avenue

THE LATEST STYLES IN DRESS GOODS.  THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Adams Charlotte W. teacher Kindergarden, r 517 Prend. ave
   J. A. tobacco and cigar dealer 105 W Third, r 17 Bush
   Rinaldo, paper hanger, r 100 Hallock

Adventist Church (seventh day) cor Seventh and Cherry
Agatha Sister, teacher, r corner Fifth and Fulton
Agustafson Gust, carpenter, r 110 Charles

Ahlgren Andrew P. Mrs. housekeeper, r 27 Stowe
   August, employe Atlas furniture co. bds 23 Stowe
   Ellen, domestic, r 306 Spring
   Ellen M. domestic, r 27 Stowe

Ahlquist John K. prop Columbia bakery, 302 E. Second, r same
Ahlstrand Margaret Mrs. nurse, r 88 Vega
Ahlstrom Arvid, piano mkr 112 E 2d, r 29 Wescott, (upstairs)
   Carl, r 42 Hedges
   Chas A. piano mnfr 112-114 E. Second, r 213 E. Sixth
(See inset opposite page 162)

Claude K. r 213 E. Sixth

CARPET, CURTAIN and Feather
Cleaning at Townsend's 31 Linden ave. Phone 244-F
Penfield’s Carpet Cleaning Works. Phone 297-B

Ahlstrom Edward, clerk 221 Main, r 843 Prendergast avenue
Henry, piano maker 112 E Second, r 40 Pearl avenue
J. Leonard piano maker 112 E Second, r 12 Morse ave
John, piano mnfr 112 E. Second, r 33 Mechanic
Marcus N. piano mnfr 112 E. Second, r 19 Mechanic
Piano Factory 112-114 East Second

Ahnstrom Carl G. polisher Fenton met co. r 17 Columbia ave
Ahrens George H. oil producer cor Pine and 2d, r 8 E Fourth
Sarah E. Mrs. widow, r 8 East Fourth

Aiken A. F. clerk, r 37 Hazzard
Benjamin F. r 926 East Second
Anna M. Miss, dinning room Hayward house
Carrie E. Miss, teacher public schools, bds 405 Winsor
Corrie J. Miss, teacher public schools, bds 405 Winsor

Ainsworth William, loom fixer Halls mills, r 116 Harrison
Akers Emma, Mrs. weaver Broadheads mills, r 201 East First
Akin Erastus, farmer, r 325 Hazzard
Akins Terry, employe cane seat chair company, r 16 Institute

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL SILKS, VELVETS, ETC. 203 MAIN
Albrant Mollie K. Mrs. clerk 302 E. Second, r 514 Footes ave
Albro Tilford, candy mkr Jamest candy co. bds 214 W. Seventh
Alden Addie J. Miss, clerk A. D. Sharpe co. r 306 W. Fourth
Glenn A. commercial traveler, r 201 Lake View avenue
Harry W. clerk Marble Hall, r 610 Jefferson
John B. r 540 East Second
Washington, r 306 West Fourth

Aldrich James W. motoneer street railway co. bds 310 Jefferson
John D. furniture 108 Main, bds 419 Newland avenue
John J. furniture 108 Main, r 504 East Second
Ralph, employe Fenton metallic co. bds 310 Jefferson
Raymond W. emp Fenton metallic co. bds 310 Jefferson
Alexis Sister Mary Miss, housekeeper, r cor Fifth and Fulton

Allberg Chas W. bookeeper 16 W. Second, r 622 Spring
Allen Abner E. r 107 Warren
Alfred D. r 318 Prendergast avenue
Alfred D. Mrs. r 318 Prendergast avenue
Augustus F. real estate, r 318 Prendergast avenue

HOLMES AWNING WORKS. WAGON Covers!
Allen Anna Bella Miss, r 11 Broadhead avenue
David H. r 312 West Fifth
Ellen Mrs. housekeeper, 6½ Centre
E. P. Mrs. r 51 Harrison
Ephram D. emp Jamest bakery co. r 108 Broadhead ave
Henry H. employe Halls mills, r 6½ Centre
Horace F. manager Opera house, r 11 Broadhead avenue
Isidore L. Miss, caterer, r 119 Warren
John R. cabinet maker, r 119 Warren
Josiah T. leveler, r 6½ Centre
Melvin S. horse trainer, r 949 East Second
Opera House 20 East Second

Allison Clara, weaver Halls mills, r 314 Allen
Fred, loom fixer Halls mills, r 15 Barrows
Lavinia, weaver Halls mills, r 314 Allen
Mary A. Mrs. widow, r 314 Allen

Almquist Jennie, domestic, r 515 Pine
Almy Don W. R. law student, bds 520 West Fifth

CLOAKS, SHAWLS, KID GLOVES, HOSIERY. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Almy Floyd P. clerk Wilcox, Burchard & Co. bds 812 N. Main
J. Ebenezer, dentist 4 E. Fourth, r 520 West Fifth
Jewett M. clerk Clark's hardware store, bds 403 Monroe
Martha R. deputy factory inspector, r 520 West Fifth
Minnie S. Mrs. stenographer, bds 403 Monroe

Alsdurf Daniel, laborer, r 503 Warren
Elbridge S. laborer, r 503 Warren
Westley N. laborer, r 503 Warren

Alstermarke Victor, laborer, r 417 Barrett
Altenburg Kathaleen Miss, dressmaker, bds 556 West Third
Altice Samuel H. City hotel 120-122 East Second
William, r 120 East Second

Alton John C. letter carrier, r 119 Fulton
Alvord Sarah A. Mrs. widow, r 119 Fairmount avenue

Ames Adrain S. drayman, 126 Bowen
Alvin, retired, r 27 East Ninth
Belle Miss, dinning room girl, r 503 Pine
C. H. Mrs. r 312 East Third

American Aristotype Co. 56 Prospect
Axe & Tool Co. 13 Taylor

THE JAMESTOWN Employment Agency 9 E. 2nd St.
HOLMES AWNING WORKS.

FLAGS, BANNERS
AND STREAMERS

JAMESTOWN | A | DIRECTORY.

American Bee-Keeper (monthly)
Express Co. 103 Main
Manufacturing Concern
Union Life Insurance Co. room 4 Gifford block

Amidon Crockery House 203 East Second
Arthur A. merchant 135 E. Second, r 38 Broadhead ave
Belle Miss, clerk 135 E. Second, r 38 Broadhead ave

Amie Della C. Mrs. r 516 Jefferson
Anchor Cristopher, laborer, r 10 Fairfield avenue
Hans, laborer, Fenton metallic co. r 224 Baker

Anderson A. laborer, r Hazeltine avenue
Aaron, painter Breed-Johnson furn co. r 12 Crown
Abraham, cabinet maker, r 51 Hedges ave, (upstairs)
A. Frank, carpenter, bds 305 Winsor
Agusta Miss, emp. Gokey's, bds 324 Forest (upstairs)
A. J. cabinet maker Atlas furniture co. r 38 Vega
A. J. cabinet maker 2 to 12 Steele, r 505 Willard
A. John, employe Fenton metallic, r 843 Valley

THE LARGEST DRY GOODS HOUSE IN WESTERN N. Y. 203 MAIN

Anderson Albert, milk dealer, bds 524 Willard
Albert, machinist Andersons, r 16 Walnut (upstairs)
Albert F. laborer Fenton metallic co. r Grandin
Albin, office employe 335 Harrison, bds 493 Willard
Alfred, delivery 102 Brooklyn square, r 612 Footes ave
Alfred, Jamestown worsted mills, bds 453 Willard
Alfred, carpenter, r 9 Cheney
Alfred, laborer, bds Chapman
Alfred A. wood carver Empire furn co. r 106 Stowe
Alfrida Miss, winder cotton mills, r 612 Footes ave
Alma Miss, weaver Halls mills, bds 207 Barrett
Alma Miss, chambermaid Everett house
Almeda J. domestic, r 106 Stowe
Amanda, weaver Broadheads mills, bds 33 Myrtle ave
Amanda Miss, domestic, r 512 West Third
Amel, carver, r 237 Crescent
Amel, employe Norquist furniture co. r 112 Bowen
Amelia, duffer Halls mills, r 868 East Second

SUBSCRIPTIONS TAKEN AT CLUB RATES LYONS, 119 Main St.
Anderson Amelia, spinner Broadheads mills, bds 32 Barrows
A. N. r 319 Allen
Anders, retired, r 227 Barrows
Andrew, employe Jamest worsted mills, r 35 Benson
Andrew, moulder cane seat chair co. r 16 Walnut
Andrew, laborer, r 412 Baker
Andrew, carpenter, r 523 Newland avenue
Andrew, cabinet mkr Morgan mfg co. r 346 Willard
Andrew, finisher 105 Winsor, r 216 Barrows (upstairs)
Andrew, stone mason, r 213 Newland avenue
Andrew, employe Bloomquist & Snow, bds 3 Peach
Andrew, r 121 Cross
Andrew J. wagon maker, r 119 Cheney
Andrew O. mech. 17 Shearman place, r 322 Foote ave
Andrew O. Mrs. widow, r 35 Anderson
Andrew W. sander A. C. Norquists, r 2 Benedict ave
Anna Miss, domestic, r 70 Marvin
Anna Miss, domestic, r 117 Fairmount avenue

DRAPERIES, CURTAINS, SHADES, CARPETS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Anderson Anna Mrs. widow, bds 54 Chapin
Anna, domestic, r 31 Footes avenue
Anna, employe Marvin shoe co. r 120 King
Anna Miss, employe Empire mills, bds 324 Forest
Anna, employe Halls mills, r 183 Barrows, (upstairs)
Anna, spinner Halls mills, r 868 East Second
Anna, cook, r 416 Main
Anna, weaver Halls mills, bds 51 Kinney
Anna E. employe Broadheads mills, r 119 Cheney
Anna S. employe Halls mills, r 146 Stowe
Anna M. employe 335 Harrison, bds 69 Hedges ave
Antone, painter, r 227 Barrows
Antone, laborer, bds 10 Peterson
Antone, employe 105 Winsor, bds 51 Kinney
Antone, finisher 105 Winsor, bds 126 Winsor
Antone, r 114 Bush
Arvid, r 507 Chandler extension (upstairs)
A. T. carpenter, r 14 Stowe
Anderson A. V. r Benedict avenue
August, upholsterer, r 619 Falconer
August, axe polisher 13 Taylor, r 314 Forest
August, axe grinder 13 Taylor, bds 7 Hanley
August, painter, r 869 Spring
August, shoemaker Gokeys, bds 10 Peterson
August, employe Halls mills, r 122 Hazzard
August, drayman, r 120 King
August, engineer 105 Winsor, r III Cheney
August, r 23 Eagle
August A. employe Metallic works, bds III Cheney
August M. laborer, bds Hebner
August N. laborer, r 615 Warren
August P. foreman cane seat chair co. r 16 Jones
August P. driver 12 W. Third, r 26 West Ninth
Axel, employe Falconer mfg co. r 417 East Fifth
Axel E. clerk Petersons, r 214 Fulton
Axel L. finisher 105 Winsor, r 14 Arnold.

HEADQUARTERS FOR CARPETS, RUGS AND DRAPERIES. 203 MAIN
Anderson B. Mrs. r 318 Forest avenue
Bede Miss, twister Broadheads mills, bds Crown
Benjamin, laborer Shearman Bros., r Marvin
Betty Miss, weaver Halls mills, r 29 Charles
C. A. employe Fenton metallic, r Starkweather bldg
Carl, laborer, r Orchard
Carl, carpenter, r 649 East Sixth
Carl, painter, r 128 Park
Carl, scroll sawyer 105 Winsor, r 124 Crescent (upstairs)
Carl, laborer, r 115 Wescott
Carl E. cabinet mkr 105 Winsor, bds 382 Willard
Carl F. machine hand A. C. Norquists, r 234 Barrows
Carl S. teamster, bds Hebner
Charles, r 115 Wescott
Charles, r 27 Stowe
Charles, bds 118 Water
Charles, printer Vart Land, bds 123 Prospect
Charles A. employe Fenton metallic, r 11 Pullman

HOLMES AWNING WORKS.
Anderson Charles, warp dresser 116 E. First, bds 512 Newland ave
Charles, employe Water co. bds 174 1/2 Barrows
Charles, laborer, bds 47 Wescott
Charles, cabinet maker Chautauqua furniture co.
Charles, cabinet mkr 2 to 12 Steele, r 6 Peterson
Charles, laborer, bds 378 Willard
Charles, employe Axe works, bds 760 E. Second
Charles, carpenter, r 868 East Second
Charles, laborer, bds 412 Baker
Charles, engineer electric power hse, r 26 Fairview ave
Charles, mechanic 40 Winsor, bds 324 Forest (upstairs)
Charles, cabinet maker 105 Winsor, bds 38 Vega
Charles, table maker 105 Winsor, r 524 Willard
Charles, finisher Atlas fur co. r 103 Wescott
Charles A. cigars and tobacco 104 Main, r 14 Maple
Charles A. teamster, r 237 Crescent
Charles A. laborer Am aristotype co. r 277 Prospect
Charles A. clerk Jones & Audette, r 202 Crosby

LARGEST CARPET HOUSE IN WESTERN N.Y. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Anderson Charles E. chairmkr 20 Winsor, r 500 Chandler ext
Charles E. dentist cor 3d and Main, r 156 Forest ave

(See back colored page)

Charles E. r 536 Allen
Charles F. laborer, r Hebner
Charles J. tailor 210 Main, r 244 Broadhead avenue
Charles J. laborer, r 31 Tower
Charles J. shoe dealer E. Second, r 116 Chandler
Charles J. machinist, r 917 North Main
Charles J. farmer, r 146 Stowe
Charles J. employe Fenton metallic, r 602 Winsor
Charles M. cabinetmkr Norquists, r 69 Hedges ave
C. O. r 322 Footes avenue
Charles P. boilermkr 306 Harrison, r 232 Sprague
Charles W. laborer, r 318 Forest avenue
Charlotte, weaver Broadheads mills, r 245 Crescent
Charlotte, r 237 Crescent
Charlotte Miss, domestic, bds 38 Fairmount avenue
Christine, widow, r 11 Pullman
Anderson Christine, widow, r 238 Crescent
Christine, domestic, r 1009 East Second
Christine, widow, housekeeper, r cor Prend & Buffalo
Christine S. saleslady 207 Main, bds 131 Barrows
Clara, clerk Abrahamsons, r cor Prendergast & Buffalo
Clara A. employe Broadheads mills, r 238 Crescent
Clara Mrs. widow, r 45 Chapin
Claus, laborer, bds 112 Sampson
Claus, teamster L. B. Warner, r 4 Fenton avenue
Claus, retired, r 20 Ellicott
C. Leonard, warp dresser 335 Harrison, bds 428 Williard
C. M. tinsmith 109-111 Main, r 359 Baker
David S. office employe Halls mills, r 111 Stowe
Ed. S. r 122 East Second
Edith Miss, domestic, bds 504 West Seventh
Edith S. employe Cotton mills, r 111 Cheney
Edna Miss, domestic, bds 154 Forest avenue
Edward, carver, bds 237 Crescent

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL HOSIERY, GLOVES, ETC. 203 MAIN
Anderson Edward, finisher, r 10 Maltby
Edward, tailor 206 Main, r 12 Columbia avenue
Elias, farmer, r 453 Willard
Elias, r 183 Barrows
Elizabeth Miss, clerk Warner block, bds 324 Forest
Ellen, spinner 335 Harrison, bds 6 Peterson
Ella Miss, domestic, r 11 West Eighth
Elmer, warp dresser 335 Harrison, bds 497½ Willard
Elof, polisher Am axe and tool co. bds 7 Hanley
Elsa C. r 520 Crescent
Emanual, carpenter, r 16 Vega
Emil, shoemaker Gokeys, bds 5 Great Jones
Emil, painter Fenton metallic co. bds 228 Main
Emil, painter Newmans, Steele st, bds 38 Sampson
Emil, laborer, bds 32 Barrows
Emily, weaver 335 Harrison, bds 368 Willard
Emily Miss, domestic, bds 315 West Fifth
Eric, employe Metallic works, bds 8 Barrows

For Cook and Gas STOVES Go to the NOVELTY Heating Co., 120 West 3rd St.
Anderson Eric C. employe Fenton metallic, bds 843 Valley
Ernest, employe 335 Harrison, bds 16 Vega
Ernest A. upholsterer 40 Winsor, r 441 Baker
Ernest L. machinest Anderson Bros., r 14 Arnold
Eskel W. tablemaker 105 Winsor, r 28 Swan
F. laborer, r 520 Baker
Fabrain, weaver Broadheads mills, bds West End
Frank, finisher 105 Winsor, bds 118 Williams
Frank J. machine hand Atlas furn co. r East Buffalo
Frank, r 244 Broadhead avenue
Frank, painter, r 39 Myrtle avenue
Frank, laborer, r 844 Valley
Frank A. driver Rescue hose team
Frank A. Mrs. boarding, r 309 Winsor
Frank E. employe 105 Winsor, bds English
Frank G. mechanic Chautauqua furn co. r 15 Scott
F. G. r 9 Cheney
Frank O. foreman Empire furniture co. r 106 Stowe

THE LARGEST VARIETY OF DRY GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Anderson Frank O. machine hand Jamest Desk co. r 107 Wescott
Fred, laborer, Am aristotype co. r 314 Forest avenue
Freda Miss, laundress 21 Baker, bds 512 Newland ave
Freda C. domestic, bds 44 Forest
Frederick, warp dresser 335 Harrison, r 428 Willard
Frederika, dressmaker, r 214 Winsor, (upstairs)
Fritz, tailor, Hooker & Sherman, bds 88 Prospect
Florinda C. C. Miss, dressmaker, r 24 West Tenth
George, laborer Blystones, bds 13 Hazzard
George H. mail carrier, r 5 Garfield
George L. r 36 Mechanic
George T. comber 335 Harrison, bds 524 Willard
Genineve, spinner 335 Harrison, bds 428 Willard
Gertie, laundress 21 Baker, bds 512 Newland avenue
G. P. carpenter, bds 25 Myrtle avenue
Gust, r 619 Falconer
Gust, dyer Halls mills, bds 145 Barrows
Gust, carpenter, r 90 Hazzard

SEWING MACHINES AT STRANBURG'S
MUSIC HOUSE
109 E. 2nd St.
Anderson Gust, employe Mahoneys brick yard, r 107 Wescott
Gust, emp Broadheads mills, r 213 Newland avenue
Gust, laborer Fenton metallic co., r Crown
Gust, employe 335 Harrison, bds 45 Vega
Gust, laborer street railway, r 5 Great Jones
Gust, employe Morse & Burland, r 25 Peterson
Gust, employe Fenton metal co., r 120 Hall avenue
Gust, laborer, r 417 Barrett
Gust, milk man, r 42 Charles
Gust, engineer Cadwell cabinet co., bds 34 Crown
Gust, laborer, r 72 Hedges avenue (upstairs)
Gust, night watchman Ross building, r 4 River
Gust, finisher 335 Harrison, bds 29 Wescott
Gust, employe Jamestown brick co., r 125 Stowe
Gust, laborer, bds 48 Footes avenue
Gust, clerk, r 17 Centre
Gustaf, tailor 56 Vega (2d floor), r same
Gustaf A. employe 105 Winsor, r English

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, ETC. 203 MAIN
Anderson Gust O. laborer 13 Taylor, r 24 West Tenth
Gust W. mechanic 56 Prospect, r 332 Forest avenue
Hattie Miss, r 14 Stowe
Hannah Mrs. r 301 Willard
Hannah Miss, seamstress, r 38 Peterson
Helen, emp drawing-room Halls mills, bds 20 Ellicott
Helen, employe Halls mills, r 111 Stowe
Henry, barber, r 112 ½ Chandler
Henry A. laborer, r 277 Prospect
Henry Mrs. housekeeper r 112 ½ Chandler
Herman, weaver Jamestown worsted mills, bds 524 Willard
Herman, laborer, r Willis
Herman J. carpenter, r 14 Arnold
Hilda, domestic, r 516 East Second
Hilda, employe 335 Harrison, bds 488 Willard
Hilda Miss, emp silver room Sherman house
Hilda, employe Halls mills, bds 8 Barrows
Hilda S. Miss, weaver Broadheads mills, bds 843 Valley

HOLMES AWNING WORKS Hammocks, Cots, Camp Chairs and Stools,
Anderson Hilma, weaver Jamestown worsted mills, bds 16 Vega
Hilma, weaver Empire worsted mills, r 106 Water
Hjatmer, laborer bed spring mfg co, bds 69 James
Hulda, spinner Broadheads mills, bds 5 Great Jones
Huldah, weaver Jamestown worsted mills, r 301 Willard
Ida, housekeeper, r 237 Crescent
Ida, spinner Broadheads mills, bds 512 Newland ave
Ida, domestic, bds 404 Lafayette
Ida Mrs. tailorress, r 12 Morse avenue (upstairs)
Ida W. r 14 Arnold
Jacob, r 493½ Willard
J. B. Mrs. widow, r 35 Anderson
J. Antone, deliveryman 207 Main, bds 35 Benson
J August, machine hand Norquists, r 2 Benedict ave
Jennie A. emp Jamestown worsted mills, bds 126 Winsor
Jennie Mrs. housekeeper 111 Stowe
Johan, retired, bds 382 Willard
John, tailor E. A. Peterson & Co. r 38 Peterson

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D SHARPE CO.
Anderson John, painter, r 30 Barrows
John, laborer Broadhead mills, r Crown
John, grinder Am axe and tool co. r 148 Sampson
John, teamster L. B. Warners, r 228 Prospect
John, laborer Blystones, bds 13 Hazzard
John, laborer, r 6 Partridge
John, laborer, bds 10 Peterson
John, r 32 Swan
John, emp Jamestown worsted mills, r 378½ Willard
John, laborer, r 524 Willard
John, laborer, r 119 Wescott
John, manufacturer, r 134 Hedges avenue
John, laborer, bds 51 Kinney
John Mrs. r 504 Footes avenue
John A. r 46 Charles
John A. employe cotton mills, r 238 Crescent
John A. finisher parlor table works, bds 299 Crescent
John A. wood carver, r 128 Fairmount avenue

PENFIELD'S CARPET CLEANING WORKS Telephone 297-B.
Anderson John A. clerk 207 Main, r 62 Rathbone
John A. upholster 40 Winsor, 441 Baker
John A. finisher Jamestown furn co, r 328 Footes ave
John A. wool sorter 335 Harrison, bds 35 Anderson
John A. carpenter, r 126 Winsor
John A. employe Jamestown brick co. r 146 Stowe
John August, laborer, r Wilton avenue
John B. contractor and builder, r 14 Arnold
John E. butcher 232 Warren, r 16 Newland avenue
John E. r 48 Pearl
John H. r 316 Newland avenue
John M. liveryman, foot of Taylor, r 14 Filmore
John M. foreman 105 Winsor, r 54 Chapin
John O. contractor and builder, r 14 Arnold
John P. r 69 Jones
John V. employe metalic works, bds 74 Water
John V. carpenter Bedstead co. r 38 Sampson
John W. machinist, r 132 Prospect

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, NOTIONS. 203 MAIN
Anderson Jonas, quarryman, r 235 Barrows
Jonas P. stone mason, r 14 Chapin.
Jonas P. retired, r 393 Baker
Josephine, domestic, r 203 East Fourth
Josephine Miss, domestic, bds 307 West Third
Julia, spinner Jamest worsted mills, bds 6 Peterson
Julia Miss, teacher public schools, r 14 Stowe
Julia Miss, employe Gokey's, bds 16 Jones
Klaus, employe Atlas furniture co, r 23 Stowe
Lars, retired, bds 225 Footes avenue
Lars P. mechanic, Jamest bedstead co. r 24 w Tenth
Laura Miss, weaver Broadheads mills, bds 22 Park
Laura Miss, r 17 Bush
Leonard E. emp Jamest worsted mills, r 69 Hedges ave
Lillie, domestic, r Summit avenue
Louis, laborer, bds 705 Newland avenue
Louis, grinder Ain axe and tool co. bds 7 Hanley
Louise, dressmaker, r 237 Crescent

For Wall Paper & Decorating see WATERHOUSE, 302 MAIN STREET
Carpet, Curtain, FEATHER CLEANING at Townsend's 31
and FEATHER at Linden ave. Phone 244-F

Anderson Louise, domestic, r 412 North Main
Louise, emp 116 E First, r cor Prend ave and Buffalo
Louise, housekeeper 417 East Fifth
Louise Miss, cook, r 503 Pine
Louise Mrs. widow, bds 38 Peterson
Magnus, meat market E Second, r 760 East Second
Magnus, laborer, r 42 Charles
Malcom, weaver Halls mills, r 48 Pearl (upstairs)
Martin, laborer Beadstead co. r 52 Charles
Mary, r 146 Stowe
Mary, weaver Jamest worsted mills, bds 7 Hedges ave
Mary, emp Broadheads mills, bds 30 Vega
Mary, domestic, r 517 North Main
Mary, winder cotton mills, bds 52 Charles
Mary, employe Broadheads mills, bds 441 Baker
Mary, weaver Broadheads mills, bds 808 Jefferson
Mary Mrs. r 324 Forest
Mary Mrs. widow, emp Halls, r 16 Walnut (upstairs)

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A D. SHARPE CO.

Anderson May, dressmaker, bds 147 Barrett
Mertie, r 147 Barrett
Minnie C. emp Jamest worsted mills, bds 6 Peterson
Minnie, duffer Broadheads mills, bds 35 Linden ave
N. laborer metallic works, bds 314 Forest avenue
Nellie, spinner, Broadheads mills, bds 520 Baker
Nilse, laborer Martyn Bros. r 44 Barrett
Nils, spinner Chautauqua worsted mills, bds 32 Swan
Noak, laborer Broadheads mills, r 75 Great Jones
N. P. cabinetmaker, r 131 Barrows
O.F. cabinetmaker Extension table co. r 512 Newland ave
Olive C. dressmaker room 5 Allen block
Olof, laborer metallic works, bds 412 Baker
Oscar, stonemason, bds 22 Eagle
Oscar, shoemaker Gokeys, r 53 Hickory
Oscar, emp Breed-Johnson furn co. r 417 East Fifth
Oscar, city editor Vart Land, bds 309 Winsor
Oscar, emp Steamboat co. r 756 e Second (upstairs)

CROSSMAN & WELLER Real Estate Agents.
Anderson Oscar, conductor street railway, r 4 Hamilton
Oscar, canvasser, r 11 Partridge
Oscar, r 30 Water
Oscar, employe Gokeys, bds 103 Wescott
Oscar, laborer, r 14 Stowe
Otto, shearer, Broadheads mills, r 19 Newland ave
Otto, turner table factory, Steele, r 39 Myrtle avenue
Peter, laborer 105 Winsor, r 69 Jones
Peter, employe Halls mills, r 507 Chandler extension
Peter, laborer, r 8 Benedict avenue
Peter J. farmer, r 36 Willard
Rena, winder Halls mills, bds 52 Charles
Reuben, machine hand Jamestown desk co. r 227 Barrows
Reynold, finisher Chautauqua furn co. bds 36 w Ninth
Richard H. laborer, r 263 Prospect
Samuel, wood finisher, r 121 Cross
Seth, weaver, Jamestown worsted mills, bds 16 Vega
S. J. tailor 208 Main, r Barker

STANDARD GOODS AT LOW PRICES ALWAYS FOUND AT 203 MAIN
Anderson Sophie Mrs. widow, bds 608 Barrows extension
Swan A. painter, r 608 Barrows extension
Swan E. jewelry 106 Main, r 123 Prospect
Swanty, janitor Warner block, r room 11 Warner blk
Tillie, chambermaid The Osmer 419 West Third
Tina, domestic, r 212 West Second
Venie V. employe Halls mills, r 119 Cheney
Vernie, employe Halls mills, bds English
Victor, axe polisher 13 Taylor, r 43 Charles
William, machine hand bds 126 Winsor
William, printer Broadheads mills, r 523 Newland ave
William J. laborer metallic works, r 616 Newland ave
Andrewberg Andrew, laborer, r 31 Hazeltine avenue
Oscar, laborer metallic works, bds 31 Hazeltine ave
Selia, widow, r 106 Hazeltine avenue
Andruss George D. photographer 4 Forest ave, r 706 Footes ave
William E. clerk 19-21 Main, r 706 Footes avenue
Anew Henry, r 46 Thayer

HOLMES AWNING WORKS Canvas Goods of every description
Get your TINWARE of the NOVELTY HEATING CO.

Angstenberger Frederick Mrs. widow, r 1135 Prendergast ave
Gertrude, clerk 207 Main, bds 1135 Prend ave
Angstrom John P. carpenter Norquists, r 228 Prospect
Angwood Clyde E. laborer, r 505 Warren
William, r 505 Warren
Annis Dilmas W. plumber, r 216 Crosby
George Jr. traveling salesman, r 20 Marvin
Apgar Hullett S. commission merchant, r 261 Prospect
Louis L. machinist 11 Shearman place, bds 261 Prospect
Aplin Horace F. printer, r 117 Hazzard
Horace W. emp cor First and Cherry, r 117 Hazzard
William, shoemaker 202 Main, r 108 Steele.
Appleby Clayton E. clerk Co-op supply co. r 379 Footes ave
Frank H. manufacturer, r 214 Price
James, employe Gokeys, bds 20 Maple
Appleton Samuel, shoemaker Gokeys, r 5 Hall avenue
Appleyard Albert E. r 31 Footes avenue
Edward, supt Halls mills, r 31 Footes avenue

THE ONLY RELIABLE DRY GOODS HOUSE. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Appleyard Frank J. r 31 Footes avenue
Joseph, supt Broadheads mills, r 39 Centre
Archer Nelson G. carpenter, bds 105 West Fifth
Arend Agnes B. r 46 West Tenth
Helen, clerk I. H. Goldstein co. r 46 West Tenth
Martin N. yard clerk Erie freight house, r 21 w Thirteenth
Nicholas, poor master, office in City hall, r 46 w Tenth
Arhendson Frank, laborer Erie railway, r Myrtle avenue
Arird James D. conductor street railway, r 543 east Second
Armbuster Frank, employe metallic works, bds Lake House
Armitage Chas. F. traveling salesman, r 805 west Fifth
Fred E. jewelry 306 Pine, r 205 east Second
Rufus, warp dresser Halls mills, r 440 Allen
Sarah Mrs. housekeeper, r 205 east Second
Armquist Arnold, emp Jamest lounge factory, r 13 Dickerson
Armstrong R. Eleanor, trained nurse, r 58 Allen
George T. attorney Ellicott building, r 58 Allen
Mary, physician office and r cor Main and Fourth

205 WEST THIRD STREET, JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Armstrong Nettie J. principal No. 4 school, r 58 Allen
  Thomas G. road master Erie railway, r 58 Allen
Arnold Charles J. lumberman L. B. Warners, r 66 Marvin
  Edward, barber Fairmount avenue, r 27 Whitley ave
Elisha J. carpenter, r 612 Murray avenue
Elisha J. Mrs. dressmaker, r 612 Murray avenue
Evelyn Mrs. dressmaker, r 703 north Main
Evelyn, r 27 Whitley avenue
Florence A. employe paper box factory, r 66 Marvin
Frank, emp Vandergrift mnfg co. r Driving Park ave
George T. clerk Hayward house, r 703 Main
Henry G. letter carrier, r 810 north Main
John L. liveryman, r 118 west Fourth
Joseph S. farmer, r Fluvana avenue
Sarah A. Miss, bds 128 Forest avenue
Arnson B. L. jeweler and pawn broker 105 Main, r 16 Charles
  Moses, household goods 101 e Second, bds Everett house
Arnwall William T. dryer Halls mills, r 19 Cedar avenue

GO TO THE A. D. SHARPE CO., FOR CARPETS AND RUGS. 203 MAIN
Arvid Theron, employe Fenton metallic, bds 309 Winsor
Ashenhurst Thomas R. designer Broadheads mills, r 100 Harrison
Ashley Nancy Miss, bds 31 Hazzard
Ashwell E. J. mnfr Lisle thread Appleyard bldg, Footes avenue
Ashworth Albert, barkeeper, r 120-122 east Second
  James, employe Halls mills, r 63 Centre
Askergren Gust A. painter, r Tilden avenue
Asper George, conductor J.&L.E. railway, r rear 24 Ashville ave
Atherly Maria C. Mrs. music teacher guitar, r 122 w 3d (2d floor)
Atkins Charles, emp Mahoneys brick yard, r 492 Crescent
Atlas Furniture Co. East Jamestown
Atwood Elmer C. printer 14 west Second, r 108 Francis avenue
  Louise Mrs. r 108 Francis avenue
  Walton H. clerk 112 west Third, r 108 Francis avenue
Audette Charles L. dry goods 205 Main, r 17 Lake View avenue
Audquist August, mechanic, bds 23 Stowe
August Peter, emp Broadheads, r 407 Cherry
Augustofson Emil, polisher axe and tool co. bds 38 Sampson

Phillips & Brown, licensed pharmacists 4 E. 2ND ST., JAMESTOWN.
Augustofson Victor, laborer Fenton metallic, r 76 Jones
Axelson Herman, finisher C. A. Morgans, bds 28 Fairview ave
Ayres Edna M. Miss, dressmaker, r 930 East Second
    H. W. railway mail clerk, r 144 Allen
    J. Henry, upholsterer, r 30 East Buffalo
Sophronia A. Mrs. r 930 East Second
Ullman S. driver Jeffords hose co.

B

Babcock Chester D. attorney Ellicott bldg e 3d, r hooks bunk room
    Grant B. machinist, bds Forest avenue
    Jerome, farmer, r Forest avenue
    John D. hotel keeper Central house, 8-10 South Main
    William B. engineer Jamest electric light and power co.
        r Flat D, Forest avenue
    Willis E. r 143 Barrett avenue
    W. O. employe Fenton metallic, r 30 Footes avenue
Backlund Andrew R. r cor Buffalo and Bowen

THE LATEST STYLES IN DRESS GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.

Backlund John E. wood turner, r 41 Broadhead avenue
    William, laborer, r Ridgeway avenue

Backus Abbie C. Mrs. r 200 west Fifth
    Charles D. r 49 Rathbone
    Harry, r 200 west Fifth
    Jennie Miss, teacher Kindergarten, r 323 Lincoln
Bacom George, laborer, r 819 Cherry
Bacome Iola, domestic, r 121 Bush
Badgley Eliza Mrs. widow, r 69 Rathbone
Bagley George, employe Fenton metallic, bds 17 west Fourth
Bailey Francis E. Miss, r 322 east Fourth
    Clayton E. furn mnfr cor Windsor & Harrison, r 47 Warren
    Clinton B. surveyor, bds 231 Crescent
    Daniel, bookkpr cor Footes ave & Harrison, bds 23 Derby
    Don, warp dresser Empire worsted mills, bds 507 w Fourth
    Edward C. furniture manufacturer, r 322 east Fourth
    Edward P. merchant tailor over 300 Main, r 322 east 4th
    Nellie J. cashier Erie freight house, bds 209 west Seventh

CARPET, CURTAIN and Feather Cleaning at Townsend's 31 Linden ave. Phone 24
Bailey Robert G. clerk Erie freight house, r 209 west Seventh
Samuel J. railway mail clerk, r 231 Crescent
Thomas H. warp dresser Halls mills, r 116 Barrows
William S. Journal Printing Co. 14 w Second, r 112 Church
(See inside back cover)
Baird August, lather, r 30 Willard
Baker Bertha A. emp Aristotype Co. bds 2 Hallock
Charles, finisher Jamest desk co. bds 60 Harrison
Edgar D. bookkeeper Jamest National bank, r 508 east Second
Eli, r 837 east Second
Emma, duffer cotton mills, bds 324 Steele
Edgar, coachman F. E. Gifford, r 13 Prospect
Fred J. designer 14 west Second, r 503 east Second
Katherine H. Mrs. boarding house keeper 20 west Fourth
Lewis H. emp Aristotype Co. r 103 Broadhead avenue
Lucy F. teacher city public schools, r 20 west Fourth
Mark T. barber, r 837 east Second
Myra H. Mrs. r 140 Lake View avenue

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL SILKS, VELVETS, ETC. 203 MAIN
Baker Richard H. Mrs. housekeeper 503 east Second
Sarah H. Mrs. r 133 King
S. E. bookkeeper Atlas furniture co. r 104 Falconer
Sidney S. r 20 west Fourth
Stephen A. carpenter, r 25 Hallock
William F. flagman Erie railway Main, r 324 Steele
Balcom Edgar L. mechanic Fenton metallic, r 38 Cook avenue
Baldwin Henry D. retired, r Marvin
Isaac H. carpenter, r 109 Marvin
Lilly May, music teacher, r 109 Marvin
S. Arthur, pat attorney cor 3d and Pine, r 608 Prend ave
William N. r 109 Marvin
Balkwell William, foreman Fenton metallic, bds Lake house
Ball Carver W. engineer, r 216 west Seventh
Floyd S. teamster 105 Winsor, r 10 Crosby
Robert T. machinist, bds 413 Cherry
Ballou Edgar A. designer Hall-Gifford factory, r 9 Woodworth ave
Grant C. laborer, r Connecticut avenue

HOLMES AWNING WORKS. WAGON Covers!
Bane Beaumont C. drummer, r 316 Warren

Baptist Church, cor e 4th & Church, Rev. Dr. W. P. Hellings, pastor
Church, (Swedish), Chandler, Rev. John Bjork, pastor

Barber Almeta Mrs. widow, r 40 Derby
Anna Mrs. housekeeper 13½ Alapaca
Flora Miss, lining cutter Gokeys, bds 40 Derby
Menta C. boilermkr Jamest boiler works, r 13½ Alapaca

Bard Anna M. employe Halls mills, bds 51 Tower (upstairs)
Hulda, dressmaker, bds 51 Tower (upstairs)

 Bargar Crawford N. clerk 627 Prendergast ave, r 615 Prend ave
Elias C. grocer 627 Prendergast ave, r 615 Prend ave
Lewis T. clerk 627 Prendergast ave, r 615 Prend ave

Barker Charles L. farmer, r 112 Kent
Ernest P. employe Fenton metallic, r 415 west Fourth
Ernest S. photo operator 207 Main, bds cor 4th & Cherry
Edwin W. real estate, r 551 east Second
Marcellius, r 408 Winsor
Mary L. clerk A. D. Sharpe co. r 2 east Fourth

CLOAKS, SHAWLS, KID GLOVES, HOSIERY. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.

Barker M. F. Miss, r 203 west Second

Barkman Edward, barber, bds 24 Thayer
John A. axe maker, forger, 13 Taylor, r 16 Thayer

Barlow Byron A. attorney 217 Main, r 226 Footes avenue
Edith M. music teacher, r 226 Footes avenue
Selina, domestic 38 Lake View avenue

Barnes Frank N. teamster, r 74 Marvin
George W. painter and finisher, r 809 Lafayette
Louis W. bicycle repair shop 302 Main, r 58 west 13th
Perry S. real estate, r 237 Lakeview avenue

Barnett James H. roof painter, r 407 Barrett avenue
Maude, teacher, bds 407 Barrett avenue
S. Abbie Miss, bookkeeper, bds 407 Barrett avenue

Barnhard Alfred, laborer Jamest lounge co. r 112 Sampson
Charles, mechanic Jamest lounge co. r 112 Sampson
William, laborer Jamest lounge co. r 114 Sampson

Barr Adam, lather, r 30 Willard
Barrett Albert G. dispatcher J. & L. E. R. R. r 607 w Seventh

For Health and Rest Go to ALLEGHENY SPRINGS
Barrett Edward W. ticket broker 107 Main, bds Everett house
Earnest, warp dresser Halls mills, r 14 Walnut ext
Kate, meat cook Humphrey house
Michael L. ticket broker 107 Main, r 612 east Second
Thomas, warp dresser Halls mills, r 11 English
William H. mnfr Chaut desk co. r 210 west Seventh

Barrows Bertha Mrs. dressmaker, bds 623 Palmer
Ellen A. school teacher, r 219 Chandler
Halbert A. r 132 Allen
Henry R. Mrs. widow, r 17 Cross
Mahlon, teamster, r 35 Tilden avenue
Ransom J. r 219 Chandler
Ransom Jay, clerk 10 east Third, r 219 Chandler
W. A. wood turner Vandergrift mnfr co. r 122 e Third

Barry Michael, tailor 206 Main, r 10 Weeks
Barstow Jeremiah J. r 9 Water
William, axe maker, forger, r 9 Water
Barth Fred, upholster cane seat chair co. r 11 Bassett

THE LARGEST DRY GOODS HOUSE IN WESTERN N. Y. 203 MAIN
Barth John, shipping clerk 205 Main, r 11 Bassett
Theodore H. carpenter, r 2 Ross
Bartholomew Judson, driver, r 24 Champlain
Leonard B. horse trainer, r 24 Champlain
Barlett Herbert, emp axe works, r 836 Prendergast avenue
John C. traveling advertising agent, r 107 east Second
N. P. Mrs. milliner 102 east Third, r 107 east Second
Barton Leroy, laborer L. B. Warners, r 15 Myrtle avenue
Ray, draughts man Fenton metallic, r 20 Mechanic
Bassett George, teamster L. B. Warners, r 6 Short Eagle
George H. Mrs. fruit garden, r 309 Lake View avenue
Henry A. tool maker, r 309 Lake View avenue
Herbert, gardener, r 309 Lake View avenue
Batchelor Eva B. school teacher, bds 105 west Fifth
Levant, druggist, bds 105 west Fifth
Merritt, boat builder, r 15 Marvin
N. P. Mrs. widow, r 105 west Fifth
Bateman James C. clerk Grange hotel east Second, r 119 Harrison

For Stationery and Stationery Supplies SEELYONS 119 MAIN ST
Bateman Lewis, employe 116 east First, r 61 Harrison
Prudence, employe 116 east First, r 61 Harrison
William, foreman weaving dept Halls mills, r 328 Allen
Bates Charles W. paper hanger, r 408 Washington
Ira C. deliverer cor Sixth and Main, r 800 Prendergast ave
Walter H. wood turner Shaver & Hall, r 9 Webster
Bauer Edward W. emp Fenton metallic, r 628 Prendergast ave
Fred, hotel keeper 22 east Third, bds 628 Prend avenue
Henry, drug clerk 11 east Third, r 628 Prendergast ave
Hotel and Restaurant 22 east Third, Fred Bauer, Prop
John, emp Shearman Bros. r 628 Prendergast avenue
John F. tailor cor Main and Third, r 628 Prendergast ave
Louise B. weaver 116 east First, r 628 Prendergast avenue
Lucy B. book keeper 216-218-220 Main, r 628 Prend ave
Rose, bds 503 Pine
William, cigar maker 29 Main, r 628 Prendergast avenue
Baxter James, wood worker Jamestown desk co. r 48 Harrison
Nathan H. janitor U. V. L. hall, r 964 Marvin

**DRAPERIES, CURTAINS, SHADES, CARPETS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.**
Bayne August, lather, r 30 Willard
Beach A. E. Mrs. widow, r 32 Ashville avenue
Frank E. lather, r 24 Ashville avenue
George, laborer City hotel
Leo, lab Gossett's Cooper shop, bds 32 Ashville avenue
Beal William S. freight agent J. & L. E. railway, r Curtiss
Bealer Grace J. bds 19 east Ninth
J. Fred, mgr Lines shoe store 209 Main, r 13 east Ninth
William, employe 209 Main, r 19 east Ninth
Beardsley George, policeman, r 224 Sprague
Willis, employe worsted mills, r 133 King
Bearnds William, employe Fenton metallic, r west Sixth
Beatty Austin F. Mrs. dressmaker, r 401 west Sixth
Elisha, bds 604 Lafayette
Ethel, dressmaker Main, bds 604 Lafayette
Etta, milliner Main, bds 604 Lafayette
Mable, milliner Main, bds 604 Lafayette
Beaver Felix, engine wiper Erie railway, r 138 Steele
Go to Allegheny Springs! FOR INDIGESTION, STOMACH TROUBLES....

JAMESTOWN | B | DIRECTORY.

Beaver Helen, dressmaker, bds 138 Steele
  John, warp dresser Halls mills, r 8 Bowen
  Lizzie, clerk 17 Steele, bds 138 Steele
Bebb George, wool carder, r 225 Crescent
Beck Anna J. dressmaker, bds 17 west Seventh
  Caroline Mrs. widow, r 17 west Seventh
  Chas. M. wall paper, etc. 305 Main, r 56 Broadhead avenue
  (See page 3)
Becker Frank, machinist, bds Jefferson and Rathbone
  Justus, r 333 east Fifth
Beckland John, r 41 Broadhead avenue
Beckman August, mech Norquists table factory, r 17 Columbia ave
  Henry, laborer, bds 7 Hedges avenue
Beckring Abram, market gardener, r Buffalo
Beckrink Henry, laborer, r corner Bowen and Buffalo
Beckstrand A. M. clerk 120 Willard, bds 29 Benson
  Chas. E. emp Jamest worsted mills, r 474 Willard
  Emma Mrs. widow, r 29 Benson

HEADQUARTERS FOR CARPETS, RUGS AND DRAPERIES. 203 MAIN
Beckstrand Nannie O. weaver James worsted mills, bds 29 Benson
Bedient E. A. r 312 Lafayette
  Elmer, laborer Fenton metallic, bds 213 west Third
  Helen H. Mrs. dressmaker, r 805 Main
Beebe Charles, butcher, r 117 Park Place
  Ella Miss, compositor All office east Second, r Frink ave
  John V. contractor and builder, r Frink avenue
Begeman Oswin, machinist Fenton metallic, bds 701 w Eighth
Belknap Harry P. mech Jamest lounge co. r 5 Hammond
Beman Alvin, laborer, bds 114 Palmer
  Anna E. C. Mrs. professional nurse, r 14 Bulah Place
  Mrs. widow, wash women, r 114 Palmer
Bemus Emmett H. mnfr washing machines Steele, r 510 Spring
  Morris N. physician 10 east Third, r 111 east Fifth
  Robert W. bell boy Sherman house, bds 106 east Eighth
  William M. physician & surgeon, office and r 517 N Main
  William P. Mrs. r 100 east Fifth
  Mrs. employe Halls mills, bds 183 Barrows

HOLMES AWNING WORKS.  WAGON UMBRELLAS
Benchley Hayden, farmer, r North Side English
  John J. farmer, r North side English
Bendall Alfred C. horse driver, r 31 Marvin
Bender Robert, veterinary surgeon 215 Pine, r 44 Harrison
  William J. blacksmith 215 Pine, r 17 west Ninth
Benedict Sarah J. housekeeper, r 752 east Second
  Willis O. manufacturer, r 52 Grant
  Willis O. Mrs. millinery 314 east Third, r 52 Grant
Bengston Carl, grinder American axe and tool co. r 301 Willard
  Henry, grinder Am axe and tool co. r 301 Willard
  Otto, book keeper 8 Willard, r 546 Allen
  Swan J. tailor E. B. Smiths, r 546 Allen
Benjamin Minnie Miss, school teacher, bds 507 east Second
Bennett John H. polisher Fenton metallic, r 200 Lincoln
  Kittie, dining room girl, r 221 east Second
  Mary J. r 15 Driving Park avenue
  Thomas, painter, r 4 Marvin
  Willard S. r 15 Driving Park avenue
LARGEST CARPET HOUSE IN WESTERN N.Y. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Benson Aaron, carpenter, r 127 Falconer
  Adolph, employe Halls mills, r 3 Sturgis
  Andrew, retired, r 36 Benson
  Andrew, stone mason, r 368 Willard
  Andrew, cabinet maker 2 to 12 Steele, r 435 Willard
  Ann Mrs. housekeeper 3 Sturgis
  Anna, domestic, r 27 Lake View avenue
  Annie, domestic, r 318 Prendergast avenue
  Annie Miss, waiter Sherman house
  Bert, teamster, bds 103 Colfax
  Blinda, r 134 Lake View avenue
  Burchard, r 229 Steele
  Carl, axe maker, polisher, r 3 Taylor
  Charles, employe Himebaugh Bro. r 3 Sturgis
  Charles, dyer, bds 237 Crescent
  Charles M. plumber, r 10 Cheney
  Christen Miss, r 519 west Third
  Daniel, farmer, r 4 Hamilton

DRINK BUFFALO CO-OPERATIVE Co's BEER
City Bottling Works
212 East Second St.
Benson Doremus J. teamster, r 124 Winsor
Edward, machine hand Sliding blind co. r 203 Crescent
Edward, polisher Am axe and tool co. r 386 Willard
Elmer C. mech Mantle works Falconer, r 7 Dickerson
Eugene H. wood turner, r North Side English
Eelix, employe Halls mills, r 3 Sturgis
Fritz, cabinet maker, r 203 Crescent
George A. supt City electric light plant, r 501 Ashville ave
Gust H. butcher, r 108 west Eighth
Henry B. carver, r 229 Steele
Hilda, housekeeper, r 39 Hedges avenue (up stairs)
H. R. Mrs. r 525 east Fifth
James, hotel waiter, r 318 Prendergast avenue
James, shoe maker Gokeys, bds 103 Colfax
Jennie Miss, emp American aristotype co. bds 103 Colfax
John B. switchman Erie yard, r Culvert
John O. r 27 Anderson
John Mrs. seamstress, r 27 Anderson

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL HOSIERY, GLOVES, ETC. 203 MAIN
Benson John Albert, emp Water st worsted mills, bds 36 Benson
John T. laundry r 108 east Third
Junius H. manufacturer Bed springs Steele, r 114 King
Louis A. dyer 335 Harrison, r 39 Hedges ave (up stairs)
Louisa, office assistant J. H. Wiggins, bds 124 Winsor
Luther, teamster Himebaugh Bro. r 378 Willard
M. A. Mrs. dress maker, r 216 east Second
Olof, retired, r 77 Benson
Olof, foreman Jamestown bedstead works, r 423 Allen
Sarah Mrs. widow, r 108 west Eighth
William, teamster, r 103 Colfax
Wright, emp Martyn Bros. r 43 Fairmount avenue

Bentley Anna Mrs. widow, r 17 Norton avenue
C. E. r 14 Crescent
C. Eugene, surveyor, r 707 east Second
Emery, motoneer street railway, r 103 east Second
Randolph, clerk 202 Main, bds 63 Prospect
William J. clerk 38 Main, r 355 Baker

For Cook and Gas STOVES Go to the NOVELTY Heating Co., 120 West 3rd St.
Take your Prescriptions to PHILLIPS & BROWN, 4 East Second St.

Bentley  William H. mgr Straight mnfr co. r 355 Lake View ave
Berg Amanda C. employe Halls mills, r 20 Cedar avenue
Anna, employe Empire worsted mills, r 49 Hickory
Antone, employe 116 east First, r 18 Partridge
Carl, teamster, r 49 Hickory
Charles, driver ice wagon, bds 504 west Seventh
Charles A. mail carrier, r 23 Kinney
Charles J. commission merchant 7 e Second, r 52 Prospect
Clara A. saleslady 204 Main, bds 323 Willard
Earnest G. grinder Am. axe and tool co. bds 843 Valley
Emil C. laborer Fenton metalic, bds 843 Valley
Frederick, bds 20 Cedar avenue
Gust, employe Wilsons pianing mill, r 246 Barrows
Gust, printer 14 west Second, bds 20 Cedar avenue
Hilda, r 49 Hickory
Helen J. bds 323 Willard
John, shoe maker 105 Willard, r 12 Kinney
Andrew F. wall paper and paints 208 e 2d, r 323 Willard

THE LARGEST VARIETY OF DRY GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Berg Peter, laborer, r 5 Waterman
Peter, driver ice wagon, bds 504 west Seventh
Serina, employe Halls mills, r 5 Waterman
Singney Miss, spinner Halls mills, bds 304 Newland ave
Victor, shoemaker Gokeys, r 304 Newland avenue
Victoria Miss, employe Gokeys, bds 304 Newland avenue
William, painter, r 513 Allen. (See Burg)
Bergdahl G. A. emp American axe and tool co. r 109 Sampson
Berger Frank E. forman Nichols & Son, r 40 west Eighth
Bergerson Herman, foreman American axe and tool co.
Berggren  Albert, finisher 105 Winsor, bds Holman
Anton, emp Empire worsted mills, r 44 Hedges ave
August, finisher 105 Winsor, r Holman
Axel, finisher, bds 541 Crescent
Carl August, finisher 105 Winsor, bds 67½ Wescott
Caroline Mrs. widow, r 67½ Wescott
Charles, laborer, bds 16 Victoria avenue
Frans, finisher, bds 541 Crescent

SEWING MACHINES AT STRANBURG’S MUSIC HOUSE
MACHINES AT 109 E. 2nd St.
Berggren  John F. plumber 12 Main, r 16 Victoria avenue
          Mary, laundress Humphrey house
Berkland  Edward, laborer, bds Warren
Berglund  Anna, spinner Jamestown worsted mills, bds 41 Wescott
          Andy, emp American axe and tool co. bds 417 Barrett
          Charles, band sawyer, r 157 Barrows
          L. O. carpenter, bds 57 Wescott
          Mary Mrs. r 88 Prospect
          Oscar, carpenter, r 41 Wescott
Bergman  Augusta Mrs. r 315 west Second
          August W. machine hand Burtch & Co. r 285 Willard
          Bertha Miss, asst bookkpr 112 e Second, r 315 w Second
          Carl, carpenter, bds 12 Arnold (up stairs)
          Charles, empoye Fenton metallic, r 722 east Seventh
          Charles E. employe 105 Winsor, r 20 Willard
          Charles G. band sawyer, r 47 Eagle
          Hattie Miss, weaver Empire worsted mills, r 315 w 2d
          Herman C. finisher cane seat chair co. bds 285 Willard

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, ETC. 203 MAIN
Bergman  John E. employe Wilsons planing mill, r 302 Willard
          Lily, spinner Jamestown worsted mills, bds 47 Eagle
          Luther, employe brick yard, bds 47 Eagle
Bergquist Carrie S. weaver Halls mills, bds 538 Allen
          Charles, finisher Sherman Bros., r 73 Great Jones
          Edward, emp Mantle wks at Falconer, r 14 Cedar ave
          Gust F. piano maker 112 east Second, r 47 Kinney
          Mary G. Mrs. housekeeper, r 538 Allen
          Samuel E. variety store, r 16 Eagle
Bergstrom  Axel, employe L. B. Warner, r 13 Pardee avenue
          Hilda Miss, canvasser, bds 318 Forest avenue
          Nels E. laborer, r 28 Pearl avenue
Bergwall  Antone, engineer J. T. Wilsons, r 764 e 2d (up stairs)
          Christine, domestic, r 34 Lake View avenue
          Joseph A. printer 204 Main, r 768 east Second
Berkman  August, grocer east Second, r 24 Thayer
          John, r 16 Thayer
Berlyn Emma Miss, domestic 9 Prospect.  (See Burlin)

HOLMES AWNING WORKS Hammocks, Cots, Camp Chairs and Stools.
JOSEPH W. GRAFF
SELLS MORE BICYCLES Than All Other Dealers in the City.

Bernhard Charles, r 112 Sampson
   G. axe maker, forger, American axe and tool co.
Berquist Ella L. Miss, teacher No. 4 school, bds 126 Warren
   George W. clk cor English and Allen, bds 126 Warren
   Peter J. cabinet maker Linblad & Co. r 126 Warren
Berry Carlie J. Miss, stenographer st railway co. bds 15 e Ninth
   Carlton A. plumber, r 15 east Ninth
Clyde A. electrician City electric light plant, r 245 Fulton
   Hannah, dress maker, r 143 Stowe
Horace O. liquor dealer 18 Main, r 245 Fulton
James D. farmer, r 1052 north Main
Mark, clerk 18 Main, r 245 Fulton
Thomas, carder, r 37 Centre
   Thomas, warp dresser Halls mills, r 143 Stowe
Beurstrom Alma, bds 107 Willard
   Bernhard, carver, bds 107 Willard
   John J. clerk 108 Main, r 29 east Ninth
   Louis Mrs. r 107 Williard

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D SHARPE CO.
   Bidwell Fred, polisher, r 28 Fairview avenue
   Billburg August, laborer Water co. r 504 Barrett
   Billings Allen E. attorney 21 Gokey blk w 3d, Hooks bunk room
       Gust, r 346 Baker
       Harrison, r 500 west Fifth
       Jennie C. Mrs. dress maker, r 208 Lafayette
       Otto W. spring setter Sherman Bros. r 346 Baker
       P. S. Mrs. widow, r 346 Baker
   Billquist Anna, twister Halls mills, r 154 Barrows
       Augusta, spinner Halls mills, r 154 Barrows
       Charles L. laborer, r 154 Barrows
       Christine, spinner Halls mills, r 154 Barrows
       Gust, painter, bds 260 Prosect
       John, laborer, r 260 Prospect
       Minnie, spinner Halls mills, r 154 Barrows
       Minnie Miss, duffer 111 east First, bds 260 Prospect
   Billstone Charles E. carpenter, Fenton metallic, r 102 Prospect
   Bird Washington, laborer, r 25 Ellicott

PENFIELD'S CARPET CLEANING WORKS = Telephone 297-B.
Birdstein Martin, employe io west Third, bds 409 Cherry
Bishop Mathew, shoe maker, r 23 Alapaca
Bistrup Julius, sawyer Jamest bedstead co. bds 23 Rathbone
Bitely John, fresh butter-milk man, bds 409 Cherry
Bixby Fred, r 208 east Second
Bjork Amanda, duffer Jamest worsted mills, bds 67 Benson
Charles J. employe Jamest worsted mills, r 67 Benson
David, tailor 208 Main, r 489 Winsor
Helena Mrs. widow, house keeper, r 100 Tower
Josephine A. spinner, Chaut worsted mills, bds 67 Benson
Josephine C. employe Gokeys, bds 100 Tower
N. J. clergyman Swedish (Baptist) church, r 204 Prospect
William L. carver, bds 100 Tower
Bjurkland John, clerk 16 Main, r 369 Footes avenue
Bjorkman Alfred, laborer Am. axe and tool co, r 40 Sampson
Bjurstrom Amanda J. office asst Dr. Wiggins, bds 33 Winsor
Anna D. Mrs. widow, r 33 Winsor
B. r 107 Willard

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, NOTIONS. 203 MAIN
Bjurstrom William, farmer, r 33 Winsor
Black Eliza M. Mrs. widow, r 20 Derby
T. Henry, photographer 12 east Third, r 20 Derby
Blackmar May L. book keeper, bds 38 Charles
Blackstone George V. manufacturer, r 37 College
William A. manufacturer, r 309 east Second
Blakesley Edward S. employe Halls mills, r Camp and English
Emery, r 116 Cross
Blanchard Calvin, switchman, r 13 Scott
Charles S. attorney, r 811 Prendergast avenue
Clair, mechanic, r 26 Bush
Eugene L. r 327 Lincoln
Frank, varnisher Vandergrift mfg co. r 5 Victoria ave
Frank L. produce dealer, r 811 Prendergast avenue
H. Charles, r 921 east Second
James C. proprietor Grange hotel 221 east Second
R. Newland, physician 4 east Second, r 10 Chandler
T. A. mechanic, r 26 Bush

For Wall Paper & Decorating see WATERHOUSE, 302 MAIN STREET
Blank Henry, insurance agent Gifford block, r 374 Footes ave
Bled Peter, employee Norquists, r 7 Orchard
Blinn Alexander C. r 812 north Main
   Edward B. laundryman 705 Main, r 38 west Tenth
Bliss Francis Miss, nurse, r 214 Chandler
   John C. cabinet maker, r 77 Great Jones
Merlin A. r 117 Chandler
   M. S. shipping clerk 105 Winsor, r 117 Chandler
Nellie H. Miss, clerk 19 Main, bds 77 Great Jones
Blodgett Bertha Miss, dress maker, bds 58 Prospect avenue
   E. J. Mrs. house keeper, r 124 Kent
   R. N. Mrs. milliner Broadhead blk. bds Brooklyn house
   Frank M. messenger Wells Fargo exp co. r 58 Prospect ave
   Roy S. clk and stenographer Erie office, r 617 Prend ave
Blood C. L. mechanic, r 113 Williams
   E. L. laborer, bds 35 Pearl avenue
   L. D. bds 113 Williams
   William J. upholsterer Jamest lounge co. r 102 Cook ave

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Bloom Edward, r 500 Crescent (basement)
Bloomer Charles J. house painter, r 250 Bowen
Bloomburg Axel, painter and paper hanger, r 440 Maple
Bloomfield David C. retired, r 223 Footes avenue
Bloomquist Axel, mechanic Morgan mfg co. r 84 Jones
   Axel, machine hand Jamest lounge co. r 89 Eagle
   Axel, carpenter, bds 489 Winsor
   Emma, domestic, r 412 Spring
   Gust E. carpenter, r 814 east Second
   G. P. r 356 Footes avenue
   Hjalmar, trim' er Breed-Johnson furn co. bds 57 Eagle
   John P. cab mkt Breed-Johnson furn co. r 57 Eagle
   Jonas P. retired, r 46 Swan
   Leonard, spinner Jamest worsted mills, r 57 Eagle
   Olivia, widow, r 347 Footes avenue (basement)
   Oscar, teamster, r Wescott extension
   Otto F. nightwatchman Jamest lounge co. r 86 Eagle
   Peter, stone mason, r 360 Footes avenue

CROSSMAN & WELLE Real Estate Agents.
Bloomster Eva Miss, weaver 116 east First, r 223 Steele
Bloomstrand Alfred, shoemaker, shop south Main, r 301 Barrett
Bly Charles A. grocer 2 Livingston avenue, r same
  Martin V. farmer, r Fluvana avenue
  E. V. r 345 Footes avenue
Blystone E. C. clerk 109 east Second, r 10 Hall avenue
  John H. book keeper W. J. Blystones, r 507 w Fourth
  Joseph, r 850 north Main
  William I. manufacturer mattresses, r 40 Cross
Blythe Mary, winder, Halls mills, r 105 Water
  Robert, dyer 116 east First, r 105 Water
  Thomas, dyer Empire worsted mills, r 105 Water
Board of Health, City hall, H. A. Barrows, secretary
Board of Public Works, City hall, S. A. Carlson, secretary
Boat Landing Bottling Co. 701 e 8th (basement) J. B. Terry, mgr
Boberg John, employe Fenton metalic, bds 100 Willard
  Swan, cabinet maker, r 27 Eagle
Boeller Herman, teamster, bds 124 Winsor

STANDARD GOODS AT LOW PRICES ALWAYS FOUND AT 203 MAIN
Bogenshultz John, engineer cotton mills, r 57 Footes avenue
Bogren Minnie Miss, domestic 305 west Third
Bohall James W. meat market 627 Prend ave, r 53 Rathbone
  Lula Miss, bds 60 Harrison
Boleyn Ida Miss, domestic 25 Allen
Bolton Henry C. r 710 Lafayette
  John W. wool sorter Emp worsted mills, r 19 Crescent
Bond Christine, employe 116 east First, r Mullin avenue
  Frank, fireman 116 east First, r Mullin avenue
  William Edward, bobbin boss 116 east First, r Mullin ave
Bonner James M. printer, r 609 Spring
Bonsteel F. E. clerk 300 Main, bds 833 Prendergast avenue
Bonniver Adolph, polisher, Am. axe and tool co. bds 22 Chapin
  Charles J. polisher, Am. axe and tool co. r 22 Peterson
  Hilma, r 22 Peterson
Book Charles K. oil producer, r 400 west Fifth
Bool Fred G. picture framer 117 Main, bds 415 west Third
Booman John, meat market 1 Winsor, r 347 Allen

HOLMES AWNING WORKS Canvas Goods of every description
Get your TINWARE of the NOVELTY HEATING CO.

Booman Martin, meat cutter cor Winsor and Allen, r 125 Falconer
Boomer George W. real est room 11-12 Gokey blk. r Ashville ave
Bootey Edward B. harness store 13 Forest, r 105 Barrett avenue
Edward R. city attorney City hall, r 4 Chandler
Laura Mrs. r 45 Barrett
Lizzie A. Miss, teacher city public schools, bds 45 Barrett
Roswell J. r 219 Footes avenue
Booth Ann Mrs. widow, r 5 Winsor
Mildred Miss, bds Atlantic block west First
Boquist Otto, tailor, r 36 Union avenue
Boothe Charles, harness maker 124 west Third, bds 113 Sprague
Bordwell Laverne, agent Am exp co. 103 Main, bds 412 n Main
Borg George, painter, bds 292 Harrison
Borgeson Anna C. spinner Jamest worsted mills, bds 24 Swan
Augusta, widow, r 24 Swan
Julius J. emp Water street worsted mills, bds 24 Swan
Borglund Ida S. spinner Jamest worsted mills, bds 362 Willard
Borkman Albion L. printer, r 24 Thayer
THE ONLY RELIABLE DRY GOODS HOUSE. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Borkman Jennie, domestic, r 152 Allen
John, stone mason, r Newland avenue
Boss Grocery 14 Main, Templeton & Murphy, proprietors
Botsford Frederick E. r 15 west Eighth
Myron H. elevator man Gifford blk. r 111 east Sixth
Myron H. Mrs. boarding house 111 east Sixth
Warren H. Mrs. widow, housekeeper 117 east Fifth
William R. r 111 east Sixth
William H. carriage maker, r 15 west Eighth
William H. Mrs. widow, r 15 west Eighth
Bottini Lewis, fruits, etc. 106 east Second, r same
Bottom George, employe 211 Cherry, bds 613 Spring
Bottomley Fred, warp dresser Halls mills, r 509 Falconer
John, warp dresser Halls mills, r 509 Falconer
Walter, warp dresser Halls mills, r 36 Centre
William, teamster, r 509 Falconer
Bourdo Clara, house keeper 11 Webster
Mina A. house keeper 11 Webster

205 WEST THIRD STREET, JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Bourdo Nelson, cooper Gossetts, r 11 Webster
Bowdish George, tinner 12 west Third, bds Hayward house
Bowen Andrew J. sanitary inspector, r 325 Crossman
Ebenezer S. carpenter, r 317 Palmer
Heman A. business manager Daily All east Second, r 741 east Second. (See page 5)
John J. real estate, r 731 east Second
Manly A. musician, r 731 east Second
William D. asst foreman Am aristotype co. r 315 e Sixth
William Manley, managing editor Daily All east Second, r 737 east Second. (See page 5)
Bowers Abram H. physician 200 Main, r 67 Prospect
Boyce C. S. physician Brooklyn square, r 130 Fulton
Boyd Charles A. cigar maker Main street, r 37 Harrison
Edward P. r 808 Prendergast avenue
William H. machinist, r 206 Spring (2d floor)
Boyle Ella A. Mrs. seamstress, r 25 Footes avenue
Robert V. commission broker Gokey blk.bds 413 w Third

GO TO THE A. D. SHARPE CO., FOR CARPETS AND RUGS. 203 MAIN
Bracknear Frank C. carpenter, r 31 Fluvanna avenue
Bradburn Clinton L. wall paper 117 Main, bds Hayward house
Braden Gust, upholster Sherman Bros. bds 213 Forest avenue
Bradley Daniel, brick mason, bds 299 Crescent
Devere, operator telephone exchange, bds 117 Chandler
William H. saloon keeper 14 east Third, r 118 Hazzard
Bradshaw Edwin A. editor Journal 14-16 w 2d, r 210 east Fifth
(See inside back cover)
Robert C. feed store 24 east Third, bds 419 w Third
William A. insurance 303 Main, r 27 Lake View ave
W. A. Sr. retired, r 35 Lake View avenue
William T. r 112 west Seventh
Brady Robert, blacksmith, r 41 west Ninth
Bragg Lewis, laborer, r 28 Water
Braley Guy A. r 53 Rathbone
Jennie Miss, dress maker, bds 22 Steward avenue
Jessie W. laborer, r 53 Rathbone
W. H. r 118 Hazzard

FOR DRUGS and MEDI-
CINES GO TO THE
JAMESTOWN PHARMACY.
Branch Hirah C. wool carder, r 231 Crescent
Brandin Benjamin, retired, r 26 Water. (up stairs)
  Gustaf, flour, feed, grain, e of Institute, r 18 Sherman
Brandt John, meat market east Second, r 787 east Second
Branney Amelia Miss, tailoress, r 217 east Eighth
  Caroline Mrs. tailoress, r 217 east Eighth
Bratt Anthony C. musician, bds 311 west Third
  Bailey P. teamster 117 Main, r Newland avenue
  C. A. J. weaver, r 112 Hazzard
  Charles, laborer, bds 336 Steele
  Dennis B. laborer, r 124 Hazeltine avenue
  Fayette, bicycle frame filer, r 896½ east Second
  M. E. Mrs. midwife, r 112 Hazzard
  Orseamous R. janitor Vandergrift blk e 2d, r 112 Hazzard
Brattburg A. M. house keeper, r 448 Winsor
  John J. letter carrier, r 448 Winsor
Brearley Bert, r 220 Allen
Breckenridge Robert, twister Halls mills, r 34 Derby
THE LATEST STYLES IN DRESS GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Breeden Anna Miss, bds 214 Clinton
Breed Charles A. r 25 Allen
  Charles H. r 114 Bowen
  Elizabeth O. Miss, r 25 Allen
  Franklin E. drayman, r 118 Bowen
  Gertrude M. Miss, r 25 Allen
Breed - Johnson furniture co. Jones & Gifford avenue
  Olive Mrs. r 214 Chandler
  Ralph, musician, r 9 Prendergast avenue
Breeden Waldo P. bds 214 Clinton
  William Jr. stenographer C.W. Morgan, bds 214 Clinton
  William Mrs. r 214 Clinton
Breege Martin, weaver Halls mills, r cor Buffalo and Sturgis
Brennan Jennie Miss, cook City hotel
Bresnahan Ellen, r 23 Bishop
  Mary, r 25 Bishop
Brezing Herman, pastor English Lutheran ch, r 515 Washington
Bricker Josiah, contractor and builder, r 22 west Seventh

CARPET, CURTAIN and Feather
Cleaning at Townsend’s 3l Linden ave. Phone 244-F
Briggs Arthur J. employe Halls mills, r 24 Cross
C. A. Mrs. r 842 north Main
Charles E. foreman Halls mills, r 214 Lincoln
David, warp dresser Halls mills, r 2 Short Eagle
David A. fireman City electric light plant, r 68 Rathbone
Elihu S. farmer, r 1235 north Main
Fred, master mechanic Halls mills, r 521 east Fifth
Fred A. r 214 Lincoln
Grant, polisher, bds 579 Harrison
John W. loom fixer, r 8 Crane
Matilda, r 104 Barrows
J. Sherwood, mnfr Chaut furn co. r 39 Fairmount avenue
Riley, foreman warp dept Halls mills, r 214 Lincoln
Samuel, supt Jamest worsted mills, r 24 Cross
William, foreman dye dept 116 east First, r 511 e Second
William, druggist 10 east Third, r 210 east Fourth
Bright George S. insurance agt room 23 City hall, r 13 w 13th
Brightman Fred A. attorney, r 921 east Second
THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL SILKS, VELVETS, ETC. 203 MAIN
Brindley George, laborer, r 161 1/2 Allen
Briner Lettie, housekeeper 851 Prendergast avenue
Bristol Horatio N. laborer, r 624 Pine
Leon L. employe Fenton metallic, r 624 Pine
Mary Mrs. widow, r 140 Footes avenue
Britton Nellie T. Miss, teacher art needle wk, bds r 2 Whitley place
Simon, engineer Erie railway, r 12 Whitley Place
Broadhead Almet N. mnfr and president J. S. R. R. r 508 n Main
Ernest J. shipping clk 116 e 1st, bds 102 Broadhead ave
Fred H. clerk 206 Main, bds 102 Broadhead avenue
James A. warp dresser 116 e 1st, r 110 Broadhead ave
Jonas, blacksmith, r 102 Broadhead avenue
John L. book keeper 116 east First, r 128 Allen
Mertie M. Miss, r 30 Warren
S. Flora Miss, r 30 Warren
Sheldon B. mnfr Broadhead & Sons, r 304 e Fourth
William, mnfr Broadhead & Sons, r 30 Warren
William A. bookkpr 116 e 1st, bds 102 Broadhead ave

HOLMES AWNING WORKS. WAGON Covers!
Brohead Wright B. bookkeeper 1st Nat. bank, bds 102 Broadhead
Broadwick Kate, weaver Halls mills, bds 752 east Second
Broberg Andrew, coachman C. M. Dow, r 161 Allen
Brockington Harry, r 107 south Main
Brockman Mary Mrs. house keeper 220 east First
Brockway Henry, polisher Fenton metallic, r 14 Hall avenue
Marcus, confectioner etc. 27 Main, r 47 Hazzard
Wallace W. shoe maker Gokeys, r 618½ Spring
Broden Axel, shoe maker, r 222 Barrows
Gust, retired, r 566 Allen (up stairs)
Hattie, bds 566 Allen (up stairs)
Herman, bds 566 Allen (up stairs)
Lotta, bds 566 Allen (up stairs)
Brogan Morris, tailor, r 248 Forest avenue
Brogden Rufus, employe 116 east First, r 39 Stowe
Brookins Bridgman G. driver hook-ladder truck, r 201 e Second
Brooklyn Bottling Works, under 9 Taylor, H. F. Cowan, Prop
Furniture Exchange 31 Forest avenue
CLOAKS, SHAWLS, KID GLOVES, HOSIERY. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Brooklyn Heights M. E. church cor Sprague and Palmer, Rev.
W. H. Overs, pastor
House 5 to 9 Harrison, Aaron W. Rexford, Proprietor
Mills, flour and feed, Taylor. (See page 11)
Restaurant 22 Brooklyn square, James Roark mgr
Brooks Edwin A. news dealer 8 e Third, r 120 Lake View ave
John M. physician, office and residence 332 east Third
Milton, laborer, r 286 Harrison
News Co. The, 8 east Third, E. A. Brooks, Proprietor
Broom Harry, dyer Halls mills, r 167 Chandler
Broomdahl Gust, shoe maker Gokeys, r 706 Newland avenue
Brower Mary A. widow, housekeeper 913 Prendergast avenue
Brown Aaron A. carpenter, r 227 King
Addison H. attorney, r 104 east Fifth
Adin E. laborer, r 77 Steele
Aten W. laborer, r 88 Prospect
Anna Miss, clerk 16-18 west Third, bds 88 Prospect
Ambrosia Mrs. domestic 937 east Second

Drink ALLEGHENY SPRINGS Mineral Water FOR INDIGESTION, STOMACH & BOWEL TROUBLES
HOLMES AWNING WORKS.  FLAGS, BANNERS AND STREAMERS

JAMESTOWN | B | DIRECTORY.

Brown  Bert, delivery driver, r 860 Spring
B. F. engineer, r 305½ Warren
Bessie Miss, bds 607 Washington
Charles F. employe Fenton metallic, r 535 Allen
Charles H. bookkpr Am. aristotype co. r 29 Harrison
Charles H. laborer, r 4 Webster
Charles M. printer Hall blk w Third, bds 117 Chandler
Charles N. bookkpr Straight mnfg co. r 305 west Third
Donald S. r 14 west Second, r 116 east Fourth
Dora Miss, domestic 409 west Third
Edward C. accountant, r 116 east Fourth
Ernest, coachman R. N. Marvin, r 110 Washington
E. Everett, clerk 12 west Third, bds Hayward house
Elizabeth J. Mrs. employe 116 east First, 201 east First
Ella Miss, laundress, r 37 Reynolds avenue
Ellis, laborer, r 18 Stowe
Emma Miss, domestic, bds 11 west Second
Frank, shoemaker Gokeys, bds 122 Fairmount avenue

THE LARGEST DRY GOODS HOUSE IN WESTERN N. Y.  203 MAIN
Brown  Frank, grinder 13 Taylor, bds 8-10 South Main
Frank, market gardener, r Curtiss
Frank J. C. plumber, r 221 Warren
Fred F. farmer, r 221 Warren
George W. laborer, r 37 Reynolds avenue
Glenn K. commercial salesmen, r 411 west Third
Harold Le F. druggist 4 east Second, r 112 Crosby. (See head and foot lines)
H. C. r 1416 Lafayette
Helen S. Mrs. r 29 Harrison
Henry, r Ashville avenue
Henry Le F. postal clk B. & S. W. railway, r 112 Crosby
Herbert W. clerk cor Main and Second, r 9 Warner blk
John A. dealer in hides 116 e 2d, r Ashville ave&Clinton
John T. grocer 701 north Main, r 607 Washington
Louis B. shipping clerk 40 Winsor, r 12 Rubinkam ave
Mary E. Mrs. widow, r 88 Prospect
Maude Miss, domestic 221 Warren

Smoke the "H. G."  BEST 10c. CIGAR IN THE MARKET
Brown Mertie Miss, domestic 103 Colfax
  Nathan, Mrs. house keeper 401 east Fourth
  Percy E. Mrs. dress maker, r 719 Cherry
  Peter G. laborer, r 251 Barrows
  Philo F. engineer, r 227½ Warren
  R. J. physician room 4 Opera house blk, r 16 Barrett ave
  Richard M. bar keeper City hotel
  Safford Z. teamster, r 31 Hotchkiss
  Samuel A. post office clerk, r 57 Rathbone
  Solomon L. building mover, r 118 King
Brownell O. C. Mrs. boarding house 312 Pine
  Orrin C. carpenter, r 312 Pine
Brugge Fritz, wool sorter Broadheads mills, r 221 Crossman
Brundell Walter, emp Broadheads mills, r 143 Footes avenue
Brunson Harriet A. r 304 east Second
Bryan Robert, oil producer, r 37 Warren
Buchanan John P. r 21 west Second
  Margery Miss, r 21 west Second

DRAPERIES, CURTAINS, SHADES, CARPETS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Buck Amon W. carpenter, r 214 Chandler
  G. C. laborer, r 618 Palmer
  John E. engineer, r 307 east Fifth
  Nathan J. carpenter, r 154 Marvin
  Ralph L. employe 304 Main, r 214 Chandler
Buckley James P. machinist r 16 Livingston avenue
Bucklin Elhanan W. Jr. attorney 103 east Third, r 316 Lincoln
  Elhanan W. Sr. r 316 Lincoln
  Eugene B. painter, r 405 Footes avenue
  Francis K. painter, r 511 west Fourth
  William R. laborer Am. aristotype co. r 629 Palmer
Buffalo House 707-709 west Eighth, John McCarthy, Proprietor
  and South Western railway, office foot of Cherry
Bugbee Albert A. carpenter and builder, r 620 Winsor
  John H. shipping clerk 116 e First, r 622 Prend avenue
Bull Abraham Mrs. widow, housekeeper 465 Lake View avenue
  Benjamin, retired, r 67 Centre
  Helen, r 57 Centre
Bull Mary A. r 67 Centre
Bullock Addele Miss, milliner, 212 Pine
Della Miss, r 21 Whitley avenue
H. L. grocer 16 Ashville avenue, r 21 Whitley avenue
Bumpus Clay, employe Erie railway, r 304 Winsor
Burchard Fred W. painter Vandergrift mnfr co. bds 336 Steele
Seneca B. wholesale grocer opp Erie Passenger depot,
   r 207 Lake View avenue
Burdick Elmer E. polisher, r 129 Buffalo
   Frank F. machinist Vandergrift mfg co. r 69 Hotchkiss
Burdell M. C. cabinet maker, r 220 Price
Burg John, shoemaker Gokeys, r 105 Park. (See Berg)
Burkland John O. r 369 Footes avenue
   Charles, r 157 Barrows
Burgett Charles A. barber Winsor, r 153 Chandler
Burgland Gust, house painter, bds 3 Peach
Burland Gust, contractor and builder, r 211 Price
Burley Andrew, laborer, r 236 Prospect
HEADQUARTERS FOR CARPETS, RUGS AND DRAPERIES. 203 MAIN
Burley Frank, blacksmith Cherry, r 14 Weeks
Burlin Anson A. retired, bds Grange hotel
   Charles, r 157 Barrows
   Louise Miss, r 327 east Second
   Annie, domestic to Chandler
Birmingham Elizabeth, r 23 Bishop
Burnell Clarence H. livery 207 Washington, r 613 Spring
Burnham Royal C. druggist 800 north Main, r 848 north Main
Burns Alice Mrs. weaver Halls mills, bds 136 Footes avenue
   Alvah, bds 11 Kidder
   Edward C. civil engineer, r 417 Spring
   Harry, paper hanger, bds 221 east Second
   John, employe Halls mills, bds 11 Kidder
   John J. engineer, r 33 Harrison
   Minnie Miss, confectionery store 33 Harrison, r same
   Rufus H. shooting gallery cor 3d and Pine, r 5 Hammond
   William, employe Halls mills, r 208 Lincoln
Burquist Mary Miss, boarding house 48 Footes avenue

HOLMES AWNING WORKS. WAGON
UMBRELLAS
Burr Charles L. laborer, r 23 Seymour
   Hollis, barber 106 Main, bds 23 Livingston
   Minnie H. boarding house 611 Pine
Burrall Arthur, shoemaker Gokeys, r 224 Broadhead avenue
   Selia S. Mrs. r 224 Broadhead avenue
Burrell M. D. bds 215 Fulton
Burt Simeon P. emp Star bottling works, r 206 Falconer
Burtch Alfred, employe Vandergrift manufacturing co.
   A. M. Mrs. widow, cook, r 2d flat Cole block, Steele
   C. C. Mrs. housekeeper 409 Prendergast avenue
   George H. farmer, r 311 Lincoln
   John A. mech Breed-Johnson furn co. r 508 east Ninth
   Yale W. manufacturer, r 518 Pine
Burtiss Emma E. Miss, nurse, r 602 Lafayette
   William E. retired, r 103 east Sixth
Buser Frank X. proprietor Marvin street mill, r 115 Marvin
Bush Aaron, carpenter, r 133 Fairview avenue
   Albert, weaver, bds 133 Fairview avenue
LARGEST CARPET HOUSE IN WESTERN N.Y. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Bush Alfred, engineer, bds 133 Fairview avenue
   Asa A. commercial traveler, bds 405 Cherry
   Calvin, r 372 Footes avenue
   Cassius A. artist over 209 Main, r 405 Cherry
   Charles J. commercial traveler, bds 405 Cherry
   Eva L. Miss, music teacher, r 372 Footes avenue
   Frank B. real estate, r 412 Winsor
   Fred G. real estate, r section 10 Frederick block e Second
   Henry H. carpenter, bds 133 Fairview avenue
   James E. teamster H. M. Gage, r 153 Chandler
   John E. switchman Erie yards, r 224 Steele
   William, mechanic, r 308 west Second
   William A. cooper 61 Water, r 701 Main
Bushee Loyal S. butcher 207 west Third, r 406 west Second
Bushey Frank, r 384 Footes avenue
   William F. salesman Gokeys, r 384 Footes avenue
Butchart George R. florist, r 412 east Fifth
Butcher Elnora Mrs. emp Am. aristotype co. bds 119 Palmer

DRINK BUFFALO BEER City Bottling Works
CO-OPERATIVE Co's 212 East Second St.
Butcher Isaac, coachman W. F. Endress, r 58 Marvin
Butler Bertha Miss, artist, r 217 west Second
   Clara, weaver, bds 872 east Second
   C. N. Mrs. widow, housekeeper 226 Lake View avenue
   C. W. machinist, r 433 east Fourth
   M. Eva Miss, florist 22 Barrett
   Frank A. Tinner, r 127 Baker
   F. M. Mrs. widow, r 100 Cook avenue
   George J. shipping clerk Vandergrift mnfg co. r 3 Barrett
   Hattie Mrs. housekeeper 344 east Fourth
   Henry E. shoemaker, r 216 Winsor
   Harmon E. insurance agent, r 104 Fairmount avenue
   James, book keeper Grandins mills, r 344 east Fourth
   Jay A. assistant postmaster, r 211 west Third
   Louise E. Miss, bds 104 Fairmount avenue
   Lucian E. book kpr Erie freight office, r 201 west Third
   Lucian E. Mrs. ladies tailor and modeste 201 west Third
   Mary, waitress Humphrey house

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL HOSIERY, GLOVES, ETC.  203 MAIN
Butler Mary E. Miss, r 226 Lake View avenue
   M. Eva florist, r 22 Barrett
   Olive B. Miss, r 217 west Second
   Oliver B. grocer 5 south Main, r 217 west Second
   Sophie D. Miss, florist, r 226 Lake View avenue
   Thomas, wool sortor Broadhead mills, bds 221 e Second
Butman Luther M. treasurer Empire worsted mills, r 529 e 5th
Butterfield Edward, r 148 Forest avenue
   Faith Miss, book keeper over 11 e Third, r 37 Kent
   James W. ins agt over 11 e 3d, r 122 Fairmount ave
   Samuel S. florist, r 148 Footes avenue
   Worthwell, ins agent over 11 east Third, r 37 Kent
Button Jessie W. physician cor Park st and Newland avenue,
   r 302 Newland avenue
Butts Andrew, laborer, r 27 Whitley avenue
   Andrew J. deputy sheriff, r 119 Fairmount avenue
   George R. attorney Union Trust co. r 214 Crossman
   Mary Mrs. laundress, r 27 Whitley avenue

For Cook and Gas STOVES Go to the NOVELTY Heating Co., 120 West 3rd St.
Butts Merrill, carpenter, r 901 Prendergast avenue
Pearl A. clerk 208 Main, bds 119 Fairmount avenue
Roslie A. dress maker 901 Prendergast avenue
Walton L. book kpr 25 Shearman place, r 109 e Second
Byford Frederick, grocer 774 east Second, bds 764 east Second
Bryon Mary Miss, weaver Broadheads mills, bds 368 Baker
Bywater Frank, wool sorter Halls mills, r 153 Chandler

Cadwell Cabinet Co. office fixtures 125 Institute
Eugene B. manufacturer 125 Institute, r 211 w Third
Frank W. Mrs. r 421 east Second
John, furniture manufacturer, r 150 Lake View avenue
Cady Allen A. blacksmith, r 31 Scott
Bessie M. Miss, r 204 west Fifth
Carson J. rapid shoe repairer 104 e Third, r 820 Lafayette
David C. shoemaker Gokeys, r 34 Charles
J. C. Mrs. dressmaker room 8 Allen block

THE LARGEST VARIETY OF DRY GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Cady James J. shoemaker, r 810 Jefferson
Sylvester S. retired, r 204 west Fifth
Wellington E. shoemaker Gokeys, bds 810 Jefferson
Willis C. laborer, r east Second
Calahane Elizabeth, dressmaker, r 46 Centre
Ella M. clerk The A. D. Sharpe co. r 46 Centre
George, laborer, r 618 Pine
James, plumber, r 10 Crane
John Mrs. housekeeper 46 Centre
Kate, domestic 618 Pine
Margaret, dress maker, r 46 Centre
Margaret Miss, cook 315 west Third
Mary, domestic 305 east Fourth
Mary, housekeeper cor Prend ave and 4th, r 46 Centre
Nora, housekeeper 46 Centre
Susanna M. school teacher, r 46 Centre
Callahene Timothy, laborer, r 618 Pine
William, finisher Sherman Bros. r 618 Pine

SEWING MACHINES AT STRANBURG'S MUSIC HOUSE
Callahene William M. iron moulder, r 207 west Eighth
Calkins Charles, laborer, bds 842 Lafayette
Camron Winfield H. law student, bds 17 Fairmount avenue
    Winfield S. attorney 100 Main, r 17 Fairmount avenue
Camp Albert N. photographer over 207 Main, r 313 west Fifth
    Mary J. Mrs. widow, r 336 Steele
Campbell C. E. mill employe, r 708 north Main
    C. G. r 210 east Second
    Clara Miss, stenographer over 201 Main, r 317 Clinton
    Fred C. deliverymen 216 e Second, r 150 Footes ave
    James M. r 315 west Fourth
    Kate Mrs. boarding house 210 east Second
    W. W. r 708 north Main
Cannellos P. 121 Main
Canty Daniel E. upholster Jamest louge co. bds 710 Jefferson
    Helen Miss, housekeeper, r 716 Monroe
    John J. upholsterer, bds 710 Jefferson
    Michael, laborer, bds 710 Jefferson

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, ETC. 203 MAIN
Canty Patrick, finisher, bds 710 Jefferson
    Timothy, laborer, r 710 Jefferson
    Timothy Jr. upholsterer 40 Winsor, bds 710 Jefferson
Card George S. land contractor, r Hallock
    Jennie, domestic 411 west Third
Cardullos E. A. Mrs. r 12 east Second
    Harriet, cloak dept. 16-18 west Third, r 12 east Second
Carl Newcome L. rooms Fire Police
    Rachael, Mrs. r 341 Footes avenue
Carlberg Aaron, laborer, r 6 Grandin
Carlson Adolph, laborer, r Buffalo
    A. Fred, r 113 Chandler
    Alfred, employe Broadhead mills, r 51 Prospect ave
    Alfred, brick layer, r 311 Allen (basement)
    Alfred, laborer, r 14 Maple
    Alfred, carpenter, r 2 Walnut
    Alfred, shoemaker Gokeys, bds 338 Forest avenue
    Alfreda Miss, domestic, r 6 Broadhead avenue

HOLMES AWNING WORKS Hammocks, Cots, Camp Chairs and Stools.
Carlson
Alfred O. turner, r 574 Allen (up stairs)
Alma Miss, employe Halls mill, bds 523 Newland ave
A. M. diamond cutter, bds 311 Monroe
Amanda Miss, domestic, bds 42 Sampson
Amanda Miss, domestic, bds 142 Forest avenue
Amanda, laundress City hotel
Amel, employe Woolen mills, bds 400 Allen
Andrew, engineer, r 49 Anderson
Andrew, dyer Halls mills, r 133 Camp
Andrew, r 22 Bush
Andrew, laborer, r 16 west Thirteenth
Andrew G. machine hand, r 790 east Second (up stairs)
Andrew G. stone mason, r 29 Charles
Andrew J. packer Norquist & co. r 12 Hedges avenue
Anette Miss, domestic, bds 209 Forest
Anna Miss, employe Halls mills, bds 216 Winsor
Anna Miss, domestic, r 19 Mechanic
Anna Miss, weaver Halls mills, bds 2 Charles

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D SHARPE CO.
Carlson
Anton, finisher, r 315 Barrett
August, laborer, r 2 Charles
August, laborer, bds 153 Prospect
August, finisher Burtch & Co. r 131 Allen
August, employe Broadheads mills, r 219 Hazzard
August W. mechanic, r 26 Forest
A. William, grocer 121 Williams
Axel, employe Warners plaining mill, r English
Axtel, employe Halls mills, bds 7 Partridge
C. A. meat dealer Ross blk east Second, r 442 Willard
Carl, employe American axe and tool co. bds 513 Allen
Carl A. dyer Halls mills, r 100 Willard
Carl A. spring setter Jamest lounge co. bds 44 Kinney
Carl F. laborer stone quarry, r Vega
Carl J. r 113 Chandler
Carl J. laborer Broadheads mills, r 128 Park
Carl J. carpenter, r 28 Kinney
Carl P. r 132 Sampson
Carlson  Charles, r 14 Whitley Place
Charles, emp Jamest E. L. & P. Co. bds 403 Allen
Charles, emp Bailey, Jones & Co. r 215 Hazzard
Charles, employe cane seat chair factory, r 117 Camp
Charles, tailor, r 113 Chandler
Charles, driver Johnson ice co. r 509 Clinton
Charles, brick mason, r 609 west Sixth
Charles, motoneer st railway co. bds 161 Short Eagle
Charles, cabinet maker Atlas furn co. r 122 Bowen
Charles, fireman Jamestown brick co. r 210 Falconer
Charles, laborer Sherman Bros. bds 42 Sampson
Charles, carpenter, r 132 Sampson
Charles, fireman Jamest street railway co. r 68 Tower
Charles A. employe Gokeys, r 214 Bowen
Charles A. carpenter, r 27 Peach
Charles F. wall paper Winsor, r 488½ Willard
Charles F. r 110 Mechanic
Charles J. polisher Fenton metallic, r 234 Sprague

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, NOTIONS. 203 MAIN
Carlson  Charles J. grinder Am. axe and tool co. r 7 Hanley
Charles J. furniture manufacturer, r 581 Allen
Charles L. engineer City electric light plant, r 12 Crown
Charles L. saloon keeper 15 Steele, r 113 Forest
Charles L. mechanic Fenton metallic, r 12 Fairfield ave
Christine Mrs. widow, r 118 Water
Christine, weaver Halls mills, r 122 Bowen
Clarence, bar tender Baker, bds 5-7-9 Harrison
C. M. r 2 Charles
C. P. grocer 446 Willard, r 450 Willard
C. W. tailor 206 Main, r 112 Williams
Daniel A. laborer, r 581 Allen (basement)
David, spring setter 40 Winsor, bds 105 Hedges avenue
David, laborer Gokeys, bds 310 Forest avenue
Edward, r 107 Colfax
Edward, laborer, bds 8 Hanley
Edward C. laborer Bailey, Jones & Co. r 238 Forest
Ella, domestic, r 219 Chandler

For Wall Paper & Decorating see WATERHOUSE, 302 MAIN STREET
Carlson Ella, domestic 54 Lake View avenue
Emanuel, laborer, r 10 Benedict avenue (up stairs)
Emil, machine hand, bds 525 Allen
Emil, mechanic, r 228 Broadhead avenue
Emil, varnisher, bds 300 Barrett
Emil J. band sawyer Atlas furn co. bds 105 Hedges ave
Emma, weaver 335 Harrison, bds 62 Hedges avenue
Emma Miss, chambermaid Humphrey house
Emma C. twister Jamest worsted mills, bds 525 Allen
Frank, finisher Breed-Johnson furn co. r 644 e Sixth
Frank, conductor street railway, bds 161 Short Eagle
Frank, employe Vandergrift mfg co. r 489 Winsor
Frank, furniture maker Steele, r 204 Warren
Frank A. trimmer, r 542 Allen
Frank E. employe Halls mills, r 786 east Second
Fred, employe Y. W. Burtch & co. r 65 Tower
Fred A. shoemaker Gokeys, r 310 Forest avenue
Fred J. butcher 232 Warren, r 111 Newland avenue

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A D. SHARPE CO.

Carlson George, laborer, bds 8 Hanley
Godfred, carpenter, r 99 Tower
Godfrey, employe Halls mills, bds Chambers
Gust, finisher Bailey, Jones & co. r 561 Allen
Gust, laborer, r 246 Broadhead avenue
Gust, driver 104 east Second, bds 837 Valley
Gust, employe Fenton metallic co. r 422 Allen
Gust, laborer Morgan mfg co. r 42 Forest
Gust, carver, r 85 Tower
Gust, laborer, r Lynden
Gust C. finisher, r Holman
Gust F. bds 44 Kinney
Gust H. employe 101 Main, r 42 Forest
Gust, S. tailor 206 Main, r 19 Winsor
Hannah, dressmaker, bds 6 Hedges avenue
Hannah, cook, r 305 east Fourth
Hannah, domestic, r 35 Lake View avenue
Henry, employe Halls mills, bds Chambers

CROSSMAN & WELLER Real Estate Agents.
Carlson

Henry, brick mason, r 36 Kinney
Hilda, domestic, r 114 Lake View avenue
Hilda, domestic, r 410 north Main
Hjalmer, employe Jamest boiler works, r 6 Hedges ave
Hulda Miss, chambermaid Humphrey house
Ida Miss, dressmaker, bds 209 Forest
Jennie Miss, r 706 Footes avenue
Jennie S. weaver Jamest worsted mills, bds 44 Kinney
John, r 118 east Second
John, employe stone quarry, r 257 Barrows
John, carpenter, r 105 Hedges avenue
John, carpenter, r Chambers
John, laborer Penn Gas Co. r 114 Williams
John, Empire worsted mills, bds cor King and English
John, laborer, r 44 Kinney
John, machiner hand, r 69 Tower
John, meat market Ross blk e Second, r 24 Peterson
John, mechanic Morgan mnfg co. r 32 Fairfield avenue

STANDARD GOODS AT LOW PRICES ALWAYS FOUND AT 203 MAIN

Carlson

John, engineer, r 8 Hanley
John, laborer Fenton metallic, r Sampson
John A. laborer Burtch chair fact'y, r 11 Delaware ave
John C. employe Broadheads mills r 38 Morton
John E. carpenter, bds 120 Prospect
John E. r 300 Barrett
John E. employe Chaut. furniture co. r English
John F. employe Norquist & co. r 525 Allen
John G. r 35 Myrtle avenue
John P. laborer, r 219 Broadhead avenue
John T. cabinet maker Taylor, r 111 Falconer
John W. laborer, r 1 Short Eagle
Jonas P. carpenter, r 209 Forest
Josie, employe Halls mills, r 111 Stowe
Lena, domestic 130 Lake View avenue
Lena, r 32 Water (up stairs)
Leon, laborer, r 440 Winsor
Louise, cook 409 Prendergast avenue

HOLMES AWNING WORKS TENTS!

Endless VARIETY.
For SALE or RENT.
Carlson
Louise, Mrs. r 228 Broadhead avenue
Mary Miss, r 209 Forest
Mary Miss, weaver Halls mills, bds 2 Charles
Matilda, domestic 308 Lincoln
Matilda Mrs. widow, housekeeper 400 Allen
Mattie Mrs. widow, r 784 east Second
Mrs. widow, r 80 Tower (basement)
Nettie, domestic 7 Cross
Oscar, employe Halls mills, bds 253 Prospect
Oscar, finisher Morgan mfg co. r 347 Footes avenue
Oscar C. emp Fenton metallic co. bds 105 Hedges ave
Oscar F. bds 6 Hedges avenue
Otelia Miss, weaver Broadheads mills, bds 8 Hanley
Otto, meat cutter 17 east Third, r 131 Allen
Otto, grinder Am. axe & tool co. bds 16 w Thirteenth
P. A. r 760 east Second
P. A. laborer Fenton metallic co. r 25 Park
Peter, furniture manufacturer east Second, r 12 Stowe

THE ONLY RELIABLE DRY GOODS HOUSE. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.

Carlson
Peter, stone mason, r 5 Orchard
Peter, r 10½ Jones
Peterson, employe Penn. gas co. r 150 Barrows
Robert, employe Halls mills, r 7 Partridge
Samuel A. journalist Vart Land Pub. Co. r 25 Maple
Selma Miss, weaver Broadheads mills, bds 113 Forest
S. M. carpenter, r 22 Charles
Sophia, widow, r 131 Allen
Swan, laborer American aristotype co. r 111 Park
Swan P. jeweler 6 Main, r 42 Sampson
Theodore, r 211 Washington
Theodore, employe street railway, bds 422 Allen
Theodore, shoemaker Gokeys, r 107 Hazzard
Theodore, employe Fenton metallic, r 3 Great Jones
Tilda, housekeeper, r 463 Willard
Tilda, domestic, r 333 east Fourth
Victor, employe American axe and tool co. r 5 Walnut
Victor E. cook 230 Steele
Carlson Walter, tailor, bds 16 Newland avenue
William, laborer, r 311 Allen
Carlstrom Anna Miss, employe Gokeys, r 14 Colfax
August E. laborer J. T. Wilsons, r 14 Colfax
Charles P. laborer Norquists, r 14 Colfax
Mary, r 8 Cheney (up stairs)
Oscar, mechanic Jamestown desk co. r 302 Barrett
Carmickle Richard, dyer Halls mills, bds 105 Water
Carmody Sophia Miss, domestic, r 40 Fairmount avenue
Carinahan Maud Miss, r 309 west Fifth
Winfield S. chief Jamest fire dept. r 309 west Fifth
Carpenter Albert, laborer Bedstead works, Steele, r 22 Hazzard
Bertha Miss, weaver Broadheads mills, r 34 Hazzard
Charles D. finisher, r cor Clyde avenue and Stowe ext
Charles J. r 400 Falconer
Earl E. printer (basement) 101 e 3d, r 327 Footes ave
E. F. Mrs. r 514 east Fifth
E. K. commercial traveler, r 741 east Second

GO TO THE A. D. SHARPE CO., FOR CARPETS AND RUGS. 203 MAIN
Carpenter Eli, mechanic, r 600 Footes avenue
Eliza Mrs. r 563 east Second
George, teamster Vandergrift mfg co. r cor Stafford street and Flagg avenue
George W. emp Herald pub co. 310 Pine, r 4 Rowley pl
Glenn A. printers ap. 12-14 w 3d, r 17 Linden ave
Genevieve Miss, emp Broadheads mills, r 22 Hazzard
Gertrude, employe Halls mills, r 22 Scott
Israel D. gardner, r 129 Fairview avenue
Laura P. Mrs. dressmaker, r 17 Linden avenue
Lorena J. Miss, r 43 Tilden avenue
Orson C. weaver Broadheads mills, r 34 Hazzard
Sarah J. employe Halls mills, r 22 Scott
Viola E. Miss weaver Broadheads mills, r 34 Hazzard
Wilda Miss, r 69 Rathbone
Carr Edward, weaver Broadheads mills, r Hallock
Emma Miss, sanitary nurse, r 513 Lafayette
Fred B. baker, r 27 Forest avenue

FOR DRUGS and MEDICINES GO TO THE JAMESTOWN PHARMACY.
Carr Henry, loom fixer Broadheads mills, r 131 Harrison
James H. bobbin room Broadheads mills, bds Hallock
Rose Mrs. weaver Broadheads mills, r 131 Harrison

Carroll Mary Miss, domestic, bds 15 Harrison
Patrick, laborer Erie railroad, r 121 Fairview avenue

Carson Hulda Mrs. widow, picker Halls mills, bds 22 Park

Carrier Grace, clerk 215 Main, r 217 Fulton
Timothy Mrs. housekeeper, r 217 Fulton

Carter Anna E. Mrs. widow, r 51 Fairmount
Archie T. laborer, r 9 Cleveland place
Alexander Mrs. housekeeper, r 626 Spring

Gardner, laborer Fenton metallic co. r 22 Stewart ave
James, r 219 Forest avenue
James, laborer, r 803 Cherry
J. J. conductor street railway, bds Stewart avenue
John, laborer, r 223 east First
Martha R. r 212 Pine

Mott, conductor Jamest street R. R. bds 22 Stewart ave

THE LATEST STYLES IN DRESS GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Carter William E. barber under postoffice, r 13 Thayer
William H. carpenter, r 8 Livingston ave

Carver Frank B. packer 100 Main, r 55 Grant
Philetus B. r 304 west Third
P. S. r 15 west Second

Case F. J. laborer, r Summit ave
George E. agent Fleischman yeast, r 110 east Sixth

W. Carlton, bkkpr, r 29 west Ninth

Cashen John, baker, r 32 Kent
Sarah, housekeeper, r 32 Kent

Casino Café, 22 east Second street, C. H. Peterson propr

Caskey George, r 713 east Second.

Casselman Andrew, employe Fenton metallic, r 30 Willard
Sarah Mrs. r 624 Footes ave

Castle Alexander A. saloonkeeper 20 south Main, r 21 Hazzard
Robert W. bartender, 20 south Main, r 19 west Ninth

Castleman Alma Miss, domestic, r 628 west Fifth
Benjamin F. carpente1, r 400 Hazzard

CARPET, CURTAIN and Feather
Cleaning at Townsend’s 31 Linden ave. Phone 244-F
Castner Albert, employe Wilson’s planing mill, r 36 Johnson
Catholic Church, SS Peter and Paul’s, cor Sixth and Cherry, Rev
Richard Coyle, pastor
Catlin A. M. r 119 east Second
Ashbel R. grocer 28 south Main, r 38 Hall avenue
Elias C. r 921 east Second
John B. grocer 28 south Main, r 285 Prospect
Zenos, employe J. T. Wilson, bds 9 Barrows
Caulkins William, carpenter and painter, bds 8 west Third
Cawcroft Aquilla, wool sorter Chaut. worsted mill, r 57 Derby
Cawley Edward, employe Broadhead mills r 131 Stowe
Cease Frank A. shoemaker, r 94 Hazzard
Ceastrand Herman, carpenter, bds 48 Footes ave
Cedar Andrew E. employe stock room Hall’s mills, r 632 E 2d
John Mrs. widow, employe Halls mills, r 183 Barrows
Laura, spinner Halls mills, bds 183 Barrows
Cedarwall Amanda, domestic 335 east Fifth
Cederholm Gust, cabinet maker, Mantle mfg co. bds 46 Charles
Cederholm Louis, cabinet maker Mantle mfg co. r 46 Charles
Cederquist Charles J. driver ice wagon, r 415 west Eighth
John, axe maker American axe and tool co
Selma, domestic 52 Lake View avenue
Central House 8-10 south Main, H. Shaver, J. D. Babcock, Props
Cesar Carl, paper hanger, r 179 Barrows
Chadwick Alanson B. carpenter Halls mills, r 112 Palmer
Barker D. bookkpr Fenton metallic, r 59 Fairmount ave
Byron, laborer, bds 112 Palmer
Florence Miss, emp Am. aristotype co. bds 112 Palmer
Jennie Miss, emp Am. aristotype co. bds 112 Palmer
Chaffee James H. Mrs. widow, r 545 west Third
Chamberlain Harry, restaurant 22 east Third, r 516 Jefferson
Chambers Ella E. dressmaker, r 11 Kidder
John J. laborer, r 11 Kidder
Joseph D. upholsterer, bds 803 west Fifth
Joseph, night clerk Grange hotel, r 221 east Second
J. T. r 28 Ashville avenue

HOLMES AWNING WORKS. WAGON Covers!
Chambers Thomas H. teamster, r 803 west Fifth
  Thomas H. Jr. emp 40 Winsor, r 26 Ashville avenue
Chapman Jessie Miss, bds 103 Forest avenue
  John D. teamster, r 842 east Second
  John D. Mrs. dressmaker, r 842 east Second
Moses P. mason, r 33 Fenton place
Charleston Amos, bds 23 Marvin
  Augusta Mrs. widow, r 23 Marvin
  Jennie Miss, bds 28 Marvin
  John, driver "The Fair," bds 23 Marvin
Chase Edna E. Miss, opr. Telephone exchange, r 509 e Seventh
  Edward H. painter and grainer, r 509 east Seventh
George P. engineer, r 723 east Second
Gilman, jewelers apprentice 217 Main, bds 47 Prospect
Harry, machinist Fenton metallic, r Eagle hose rooms
Josephine Miss, school teacher, r 509 east Seventh
Lynn D. carpenter, r 47 Prospect
Myrtle, weaver Halls mills, bds 808 Prendergast avenue

CLOAKS, SHAWLS, KID GLOVES, HOSIERY. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Chase Oliver F. furniture dealer 105 e 2d, r 433 east Fourth
  O. G. Mrs. widow, r 433 east Fourth
Orpha Mrs. r 723 east Second
Rella, weaver Halls mills, bds 808 Prendergast avenue
Chatfield Geo. A. plumber 121 e 3d, r 816 Spring. (See page 13)
Chatman Anna Miss, clerk 16-18 west Third, bds 413 Cherry
Chautauqua Co. Trust co. 101 Main, Brewer D. Phillips cashier
  (See page 4.)
Desk co. Jones and Gifford avenue
Furniture co. East Jamestown
Guitar Co. 311 Allen
National Building Loan and Savings Association,
  cor Main and Second, J. H. Prather, secretary
Medicine Co. 304 Footes avenue
Worsted Mills, E. Jamestown, Goodwill & Ashworth
Christian Science Church, cor Fourth and Prendergast
Check Sadie Mrs. winder Broadheads mills, r 30½ Institute
Chechary John D. 121 Main

Drink ALLEGHENY SPRINGS Mineral Water FOR INDIGESTION, STOMACH & BOWEL TROUBLES
Cheney C. M. Mrs. r 142 Forest avenue
   Frank W. policeman, r 642 Prendergast avenue
   Forest, professor, Opera house blk, r 142 Forest avenue
   Hattie B. Mrs. stenographer and baker 101 e 2d, r 529 e 5th
   Katherine M. Miss, artist, bds 142 Forest avenue
   Lottie G. Miss, lecturer, bds 142 Forest avenue
   Mary L. artist, bds 142 Forest avenue
Chindgren Albert L. mechanic Morgan mnfr co. r 16 Mambert
   Emil, r 495 Chandler
   Hampus, upholsterer 40 Winsor, r 495 Chandler ext
   Oscar, r 703½ Newland avenue
   Oscar, laborer Fenton metallic, r 7 Lakin avenue
Chiverton Herbert, carpenter, r 12 Harrison
Christenson Alfred, r 139 Weeks
   Hulda, employe Halls mills, r 139 Weeks
   Jennie, employe Halls mills, r 139 Weeks
   Minnie Miss, domestic, Colfax
   Nels, employe Broadhead mills, r 139 Weeks

THE LARGEST DRY GOODS HOUSE IN WESTERN N. Y. 203 MAIN
Christenson William, employe Halls mills, r 139 Weeks
Christian Frederick, tailor 206 Main, r 109 Fulton
   Julius H. clerk 206 Main, r 109 Fulton
Christopherson Antone F. cigarmaker S.B. Lewin, r 16 Linden ave
Chultmyre Fred, machinist Fenton metallic, bds 701 west Eighth
Churchill Willis, switchman Erie yard, r 301 Crescent
Cincinnati Bottling Works, 7 Harrison
Cindon Charles, carpenter, bds Brooklyn house
Cingreen Mrs. r 107 Hazzard
Cipperley Henry, photographer, r Stowe extension
City Bottling Works, 212 e 2nd, Peter Scott, prop. (See head
and foot lines)
   Bowling alley, 119 east Second
   Clerk, city hall, Clement B. Jones, clerk
   Hospital cor Allen and Footes ave, Miss C. S. Hall matron
   Hotel, 120-122 east Second, Altice & Welshofer proprs
   News co. r 119 Main, David A. Lyons prop. (See head and
   foot lines)

KNORR BROS., BARBERS. 222 MAIN ST.
Cjatquist Charles A. employe Fenton metallic, bds 211 Hazzard
C. W. turner cane seat chair co. r 211 Hazzard
Dora Miss, weaver Broadhead mills, bds 211 Hazzard
Oscar, employe American aristo co. bds 211 Hazzard
Vern, employe American aristo co. bds 211 Hazzard
Clapsadel Katherine E. Miss, r 128 Forest ave
Marion Mrs. widow, r 128 Forest ave
Clark Annie E. weaver Hall mills. r 11 east Ellicott
Arthur, wood wkr Vandergrift mnfr co. bds 41 Flagg ave
C. B. r 324 Steele
C. B. shoemaker, r 131 Fairmount avenue
Cassius Eugene, druggist 300 Main, r 400 Lafayette
E. A. Mrs. r 129 Crescent
Edward V. professor of music, r 16 east Fourth.
Egbert R. billiard room Hayward house, r 205 east Second
Emory S. wood worker, Vandergrift mnfr co. r 41 Flagg avenue
Elias S. farmer, r 27 east Ninth

DRAPERIES, CURTAINS, SHADES, CARPETS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Clark Eli P. r 837 east Second
Etta Miss, millnr 119 W 3d, bds room 9 3d floor Smith blk
Frank, section hand, J. & L. E Ry. bds 8 west Second ext
Frank M. druggist 300 Main, r 513 west Third
George, laborer, r Ridgway avenue
Hardware co. 109-111 Main (See inside front cover)
H. Mrs. widow, r room 9 3d floor Smith blk
H. C. Miss, r 66 Hazzard
James L. garduer, r 11 east Ellicott
Jennie A. school teacher, bds 129 Fulton
James H. grocer 1001 east Second, r 24 Cowan
John C. carpenter, r 713½ east Second
Josephus H. founder and machinist w 4th, r 15 Harrison
(See page 13.)
L. B. employe Am. aristotype co. r 16 Prospect
Milton H. hardware merchant 109-111 Main, r 329 east Fourth. (See inside front cover.)
Myrtle F. cutter Gokey & Sons, r 21 east Eighth
Clark  Ruth M. widow, housekeeper, r 21 east Eighth
  T. M. physician, office and residence 311 east Sixth
  Titus, dyer Broadheads mills, r 123 Fairview avenue
Clarkson Abby B. Miss, dressmaker, r 28 Price
Clarquist Anna Mrs. dressmaker, bds 100 Hazzard
Clary  James A. city editor Evening Journal, r 308 Lincoln
  (See inside back cover.)
Howard C. printer 14 west Second, r 308 Lincoln
Clause Adolph, brewer, r 705 Lafayette
Clauson Axel A. lather, r 20 Union avenue
Clement Adolphus, emp Collins ice cream co, r 114 Harrison
  Alice Miss, school teacher, r 210 east Fourth
  Dennis C. ax maker Jamestown ax co. r 15 Axtell
Cleveland Charles W. r 20 west Seventh
  Victor, laborer, bds 124 Steele
Clint Anna Mrs. widow, r corner Maple and Camp
  Gust, gardner, r 812 east Second
Clough Holdsworth, twisting foreman Halls mills, r 25 Bishop
  HEADQUARTERS FOR CARPETS, RUGS AND DRAPERIES. 203 MAIN
Cloyes Charles, grocer 8 west Third, r 327 Lake View avenue
  Harry H. clerk 8 west Third, bds The Osmer, w Third
Cluney Thomas T. Mrs. housekeeper, r 525 east Fifth
Cnattingine August, employe Himebaugh Bro. bds 23 Stowe
Coates Cassius, r 615 Lafayette
  Isaac, weaver Broadheads mills, r 13 Great Jones
  Joshua, laborer, bds 13 Great Jones
  Sarah B. r 763 east Second
  William, machinist, r Ridgeway avenue
Cobb George D. assistant foreman J. S. R. R. r 547 east Second
  Minutice Miss, r 30 Warren
  William J. retired, r 547 east Second
  Willis H. engineer, r 33 College
Cobbe Archie M. shoe cutter Marvin shoe co. bds 145 Prospect
  Richard C. bookkpr shale paving brick co. r 145 Prospect
Coburn George H. mgr Standard oil co. 101 e Third, r 302 w 5th
Coe Desa V. spinner Halls mills, r 713 ½ east Second
  Desavignia C. farmer, r Camp
Coe Earl F. finisher Bailey, Jones & Co. r Camp
   Edward D. employe Jamestown woolen mills, r 12 Walnut
   Edwin G. r 46 Marvin
   Holland S. weaver Broadheads mills, r 24 Dickerson
Coffield Charles F. cabinet maker, bds cor Hallock and Hunt
   Robert H. r corner Hallock and Hunt
Colander John V. employe A. C. Norquist & Co. r 21 Bush
Colberg Nellie, domestic, r 342 east Fifth
Coldren W. D. oil producer, r Meadow Lane
Cole Albert Mrs. r 42 west Tenth
   Bessie, cook Grange hotel, r 221 east Second
   Charles H. billiard room Munroe house, r Mullen avenue
   Darius R. r 258 Warren
   Edgar J. milk dealer, r 1145 Prendergast avenue
   Elisha, laborer, r 456 Warren
   Eva M. Miss, seamstress, r 456 Warren
   Experience Mrs. widow, r 189 Forest avenue
   F. Adelbert, r 42 west Tenth

LARGEST CARPET HOUSE IN WESTERN N.Y. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Cole Frank R. painter, r Howard
   Ida M. Miss, shoemaker Gokeys, r 42 west Tenth
   James A. r 189 Forest avenue
   James B. decorator, r 113 Park Place
   Lynn, laborer, bds 189 Forest avenue
   William H. contractor and builder, r 300 Warren
Colegrove Bertha Miss, reporter All office e 2d, r 310 Jeffersson
   Everett R. tailor 111 west Third, r 105 Marvin
Coleman Alice Miss, bookkpr and stenographer, bds The Osmer
   Colleen Gust, r Footes avenue
Collins A. B. manufacturer ice cream, cor Institute and Briggs
   Anna, r 109 Weeks
   Dela, spinner Halls mills, r 109 Weeks
   Ice Cream co. corner Institute and Briggs
   Jane, weaver Broadheads mills, bds 22 Bishop
   John B. merchant, The Fair, 221 Main and 7 west
   Third, r 40 Fairmount avenue
   Kate, weaver Halls mills, r 109 Weeks

DRINK BUFFALO BEER City Bottling Works
CO-OPERATIVE Co's 212 East Second St.
Collins, Margret Mrs. housekeeper, r 109 Weeks
Mary, weaver Halls mills, r 109 Weeks
Michael J. printer, r 109 Weeks
Patrick, r 8 west Second extension
Thomas F. laborer, r 618½ Jefferson
W. ax maker and forger, Am. ax and tool company

Collopy J. W. shoe merchant 202 Main, r 509 west Fourth
Colt Franklin, r 346 Footes avenue
Colville George M. pastor 1st Presbyterian church, r 332 e 4th
Como Lester, laborer, r 626 east Second
Comstock Frederick S. grocer, r 715 north Main
Minnie Miss, r 29 Mechanic

Conant Jennie Miss, dressmaker, r 311 west Third
Conet Cora L. employment agent 9 east Second, r 8 east Second. (See head and foot lines)
Elva Miss, r 14 west Thirteenth

Coney Albert, drayman, r 5 Clark avenue
Charles D. engr pump station Buffalo street, r 9 Davis

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL HOSIERY, GLOVES, ETC. 203 MAIN
Coney Harrison, ax maker, r 1070 east Second

Congregational church, 325 e 3d, Rev. Albert L. Smalley pastor
(independent) corner east Second and Chandler,
Rev. W. A. Pratt, pastor

Conic S. A. Mrs. housekeeper, r 304 Lincoln
William W. pail maker, r 109 Curtis

Connell D. O. r 412 west Fourth
Richard H. upholsterer, r 6 Partridge

Conner Annie Miss. employe Am. aristotype co. r 71 Allen
Fred J. teamster, r 323 Hazzard
James S. pattern mkr, James iron works, r 328 Warren
Lillian E. Miss, spinner Hall mills, r 323 Hazzard

Leon A. meat market 800 north Main, r 1201 Prendergast avenue
Mina Mrs. assistant dyer Broadhead mills, r 71 Allen
Nellie M. Miss, employe American aristo co. r 71 Allen

For Cook and Gas STOVES Go to the NOVELTY Heating Co., 120 West 3rd St.
Conner Nettie Miss, employe paper box factory, r 350 Warren
  Timothy, moulder, bds 14 east Third
Conover Charles, retired, r 838 north Main
Conroy Jennie Miss, dressmaker, r 13 west Second
  Kittie Miss, bkkpr and stenographer R. N. Marvin, r 13
  west Second
Constas Agyssilans, fruit dealer 121 Main. (See page 8)
Converse Charles L. shoe maker Gokey & Sons, r 20 Peach
  William, bds 409 Cherry
Conway John, plumber opp city hall, r 611 Prendergast ave
  Otis, plumber opposite city hall, r 611 Prendergast ave
Cook Amy Miss, r 20 west Seventh.
  Benjamin W. marble dealer 118 W 3d, r 409 west Third
  Edwin D. grocery 18 east Third, r 130 Kent
  Eliza Mrs. r 315 east Fourth
  Ernest H. mail carrier, r 221 east Eighth
  Eugene, collector, r 532 east Second
  Franklin W. traveling salesman, r 14 Lakin avenue

THE LARGEST VARIETY OF DRY GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Cook George H. carpet salesman 205 Main, r 512 Jefferson
  Ida, head waitress Humphrey house
  Lottie Mrs. housekeeper, r 842 Spring
  Merrit Mrs. r 621 east Second
  Nicholas, employe Erie Ry yards, bds 109 Steele
  William O. r 315 East Fourth
Cooley Isabella Mrs. widow, r 29 Barrett
  Jennie Miss, dress maker, r 29 Barrett
  Thomas B. motoneer Jamest street ry. r 408 Winsor
  William H. finisher Morgan mnfg co. r 29 Barrett.
Coon Albert, r 711 east Second
Coney Mary Miss clerk 10 west Third, bds 11 west Fourth
Coons William D. pop corn vender, r 214 east Second
Cooper Barbera Mrs. widow, r 22 Bishop
  Elden O. farmer, r 508 Footes avenue
  Fannie M. school teacher, r 441 Winsor
  Fred, dyer Broadheads mills, r 122 Harrison
  Fred M. r 441 Winsor

SEWING MACHINES AT STRANBURG'S MUSIC HOUSE
MACHINES AT 109 E. 2nd St.
Cooper Henry, mechanic Fenton metalic, r Hall avenue
Henry H. mgr Magnus Beck brewing 22 e 3d, r 413 w 6th
Isaac, spinner Chautauqua worsted mills, r 22 Bishop
James, blacksmith Fenton metalic, r 441 Winsor
James L. clerk, r 441 Winsor
Jane, spinner Broadheads mills, r 22 Bishop
John H. r 508 Footes avenue
Mary A. weaver Halls mills, r 22 Bishop
Nellie Miss, employe 212 Main, r 508 Footes avenue
Sarah Mrs. weaver Broadheads mills, r 122 Harrison
Titus, employe Halls mills, r 131 Footes avenue
W. G. milk peddler, r 508 Footes avenue
William M. weaver Halls mills, r 61 Harrison
Coplin R. C. clerk 5 and 10c store Warner block, bds 15 Steele
Copp Helen M. Miss, r 821 north Main
Jai--e Mrs. widow, r 821 north Main
Corbett Fred, drayman 27 Main, r 120 west Third (2d floor)
Corcilius Alex, draughtsman Fenton metalic, r 108 Crossman
THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETs, ETC. 203 MAIN
Corcilius Max P. florist, r 108 Crossman
M. Mrs. housekeeper 108 Crossman
Rose Miss, compositor All office e 2d, r 108 Crossman
Cordingley Barth, machinist Halls mills, r 131 Stowe
George, finisher Halls mills, r 145 Weeks
Cordon Mike, shoemaker 318 Cherry, r 10 Filmore
Corey Harmon, r 1070 east Second
Corke Fred, shoemaker 318 Cherry, r 49 west Tenth
Joseph, shoemaker 318 Cherry, r 869 north Main
N. M. plumber, r corner Livingston avenue and Hallock
Corkery Daniel J. mldng machine Martyn Bros, r Fairview ave
Timothy, machinist Martyn Bros. r 157 Fairview ave
Wm. J. machinist Breed-Johnson co. r 125 Fairview ave
Cornell George W. r Hallock
Lynn F. manufacturer 40 Winsor, r 38 Lake View ave
Rose Miss, waitress, Sherman house
Corning Howard, superintendent woolen mills, r 9 west Fourth
Cornwell Eugene. blacksmith, r Hotchkiss

HOLMES AWNING WORKS Hammocks, Cots, Camp Chairs and Stools.
Cornwell M. C. carriage maker, r cor Clyde ave and Hotchkiss
Correll J. M. r 9 Royal avenue
Zenus M. painter and decorator, r 9 Royal avenue
Corrigan Anthony J. contractor, r 610 west Sixth
Cottrell R. A. Mrs. dressmaker, r 101 Bowen
Winnie M. Miss, clerk 204 Main, r 101 Bowen
Couch Warren, bds Hotel Everett
Coulcher George B. laborer, r 21 Victoria avenue
Cowan Herbert F. wholesale dealer and bottler 7-9 Harrison, r 18 south Main
James M. prop Munroe house, 14 s Main. (See page 12.)
Leonard G. manufacturer Chaut desk co. r 100 east Fifth
Wm. P. harness maker, room 85 Allen block, w Second
Cowden Albert F. tinner 109-111 Main, r 35 Barrett
Frank B. printer, bds 112 west Seventh
Mark, stenographer and typewriter, bds 611 Pine
Millie Mrs. carpet sewer 205 Main, room 3 Allen block
Cowdry Joseph, laborer, r 28 Kemp

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D SHARPE CO.
Cowles John Mrs. widow, r 136 Barrett
Kate M. Miss, r 136 Barrett
Cox Frank Mrs. bds 61 west Tenth
H. G. harness maker 121 west Third, bds 23 Derby
Robert H. drayman, r 17 Highland avenue
Coxson Albert, herb dealer, r 63 Dickerson
Coyle Marsella Miss, r 508 cherry
Richard, rector Catholic church, r 508 Cherry
Craig George, baggageman Erie railway, r 8 Stearns avenue
Crane Alexis, mnfr Fenton metallic mfg co. bds 311 west Fourth
Charles, axe maker, r 124 west Tenth
Clark E. bakery 706 north Main
Mattie M. bakery, 706 north Main.
Cranston Lizzie Miss, bkkpr Vandergrift mfg co. r 201 E 2d
Crantz Anna Miss, employe Amer aristo co. r 37 Broadh'd ave
Carl A. bar tender 61 Winsor, bds 553 Allen
Charles, r 553 Allen
Elof, finisher, bds Holman

PENFIELD'S CARPET CLEANING WORKS = Telephone 297-B.
Crantz Frank A. bottling wks 4 W 1st, r cor English & Holman Swan, coachman, r 517 north Main
Crask S. Miss, weaver Broadhead mills, bbs 313½ Warren
Cratty C. L. book keeper Collins ice cream co. bds 23 Derby
Craven Albert, loom fixer Empire worsted mills, bds 400 Allen
William Mrs. housekeeper, r 10 Webster
Crawford Eli H. butcher, r 217 Spring
I H. bds 207 Spring.
J. N. road master, J. & L.E. Railway, r 16 Ashville ave
J. N. bds Sweeney house
Creal Charles W. farmer, r 48 Prospect
Creavis Albert, bds 221 east Second
Crescent table co. 118-124 Footes avenue
Crinland Andrew, r 716 Lafayette
Crissey Elverton B. r 144 Lakeview avenue
Harlow J. r 144 Lakeview avenue
Miner S. r 410 east Fourth
Newton, r 52 Lakeview avenue

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, NOTIONS. 203 MAIN
Crocker Don D. florist, r 869 Spring
Julia Mrs. widow, r 113 Mecanic
John W. florist, r 66 Rathbone.
Crofoot C. C. teamster, r 1062 north Main
Frank C. teamster, r 39 Tilden avenue
Parmelia S. laundress, r 1062 north Main
Cronin John T. laborer Erie freight depot, r 111 Hall avenue
Nellie Miss, domestic 204 Lafayette
Crosby Caroline, r 140 Allen
Erastus, attorney 221 Main, r 140 Allen
M. M. conductor, r 4½ west Hamilton
Cross Libbie Mrs. r 112 east Third
Crossgrove Emma Miss, r 324 Warren
Fred O. mnfr writing desks, Taylor, r 36 Allen
Walter S. wood finisher 2 to 12 Steele, r 320 Warren
William, carver Jamestown desk co. r 324 Warren
Crossley Hayden, wool sorter Halls mills, r 32 Maple
Henry, employe Broadheads mills, r 32 Maple

For Wall Paper & Decorating see WATERHOUSE, 302 MAIN STREET
Crossley Robert, warp dresser Halls mills, r 143 Footes avenue
Crossman Mary Mrs. widow, r 210 east Fourth
Phineas, real estate 118 east Third, r 411 east Fifth
(See head and foot lines)
Crowe Catharine Mrs. r 3 Hall avenue
Ella Miss, r 3 Hall avenue
Horsefall, machinist, r 9 Franklin
John, restaurant 701 west Eighth, r 3 Hall avenue
Peter, painter, r 109 Barrett
Thomas W. lineman Telephone company, bds 3 Hall ave
Crull Nelson G. dealer in horses, r 131 south Main
Crum Algenus W. mnfr Bedstead works Steele, r 26 Allen
Byron, teamster, r 504 Crescent
Crystal Café, 110 Main, Peter Illig proprietor
Culbertson Claud, r 832 north Main
Cullen James, shoemaker Gokey & Sons, r 13 Great Jones
James, printer 14 west Second, bds 124 Bowen
John, laborer, r 32 Tilden avenue
UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A D. SHARPE CO.
Cullen John Jr. shoemaker Gokey & Sons, r 32 Tilden avenue
Kate Miss, weaver Broadheads mills, r 32 Tilden avenue
Culligan Anne, r 416 west Seventh
Kate, r 337 east Fifth
Susan Mrs. widow, r 416 west Seventh
Cully Thomas. laborer, r 608 west Sixth
Culp Charles S. depot agt Well Fargo ex co. bds Hotel Everett
Cunningham Hattie, bds 411 west Third
Curran James J. upholster Jamest lounge co. bds 13 Hall avenue
John, gardener, r 13 Hall avenue
Julia Miss, r 13 Hall avenue
Thomas, foreman All office east Second, bds 13 Hall ave
Curry Anna, vamper 318 Cherry, bds 122 Fairmount avenue
J. H. Mrs. widow, r 122 Eairmount avenue
Mary, milliner, bds 122 Fairmount avenue
Michael, r 413 west Eighth
Curtice Roswell B. Mrs. r Ashville avenue
Curtis Charles F. miller Electric mills, r 38 west Eighth

CROSSMAN & WELLMER Real Estate Agents.
Curtis Edward W. traveling salesman, r 311 Footes avenue
Electa A. Mrs. r 311 Footes avenue
Frank N. electrician, r 817 Jefferson
Frederick M. traveling salesman, r 311 Footes avenue
Jessie W. r 311 Footes avenue
Matthew B. collector Pearl city laundry, r 708 north Main
Minerva E. Miss, r 211 Washington
Samuel, wool sorter Broadhead mills, bds 111 east Sixth
Truman, driver, r 130 Fulton
Clem, street car conductor, r 22 Hamilton
Curtiss J. Delevan, attorney, r 54 Lakeview avenue
Lucy Mrs. housekeeper, r 529 East Fifth
Cushman John M. jeweler, 2 south Main, r 132 Warren
Mary, r 60 Tower
Cutler M. H. Mrs. cateress, r 15 Lincoln

D

Dahl Oscar, laborer, r 12 Sampson
STANDARD GOODS AT LOW PRICES ALWAYS FOUND AT 203 MAIN
Dahlbeck Charles G. emp Fenton met co. r 847 Prendergast ave
Dahlberg Anna, emp Jamest Worsted mills, bds 497 Willard
John, laborer, r 82 Hedges avenue, (up stairs)
Ludwig, emp Goodwill & Ashworth, bds 497 Willard
Samuel, cabinet maker Bedstead works, r 497 Willard
Selma, duffer Jamest worsted mills, bds 497 Willard
Dahlgren Antone, laborer, r 1048 north Main
August, laborer, r 100 Charles
August, emp Carlson, B. & Snow, r 608 Barrows ext
Dahlman Emil, insurance agent, bds 161 Allen
Francis T. laborer, r 131 Footes avenue, (up stairs)
John, r 131 Footes avenue
Mary A. nurse, r 131 Footes avenue
Dahlquist August S. barber Grange hotel, r 554 east Second
Dahlstrom Augusta, weaver Jamest worsted mills, r 368 Willard
Dailey Lillie, housekeeper, room 21 Lowry block, east Third
Dahlin Emma, cook, r 1001 east Second
Damberg Victor, laborer Fenton metallic co. r 338 Forest avenue

HOLMES AWNING WORKS TENTS! Endless VARIETY. For SALE or RENT.
Get your TINWARE of the NOVELTY HEATING CO.

Dandelin  Charles H.  Mrs.  r 133 King
Danforth  Sidney, emp Vandergrift co.  r cor Curtis and Falconer
       V. H.  Mrs. widow, r 210 west Fourth
Danielson  Arvid, laborer New Broadhead block, r 33 Mechanic
           August, filer, r 51 Hedges avenue
           Axel, weaver Jamestown worsted mills, r Vega
           Charles, carver, bds 224 Sprague
           Charles A.  grocer 113 Willard, r 230 Barrows(up stairs)
           Charles P.  emp cane seat chair co.  r 206 Falconer
           Ellen, shoe dealer 18 Institute
           Elyda, laundress, Everett house
           Emil, gardner, bds, 324 Forest avenue
           Fred C.  laborer creamery e Second, bds 324 Forest ave
           G. P.  carpenter, r Delaware avenue
           Gust D.  employe Bailey, Jones & Co.  r 4 Orchard
           Henry V.  finisher Breed-Johnson furn co.  bds 528 Allen
           Hilda, r 324 Forest avenue
           J. A.  laborer, r 327 Willard (up stairs)

THE ONLY RELIABLE DRY GOODS HOUSE.  THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Danielson  Jennie L.  fringe maker 40 Winsor, bds 324 Forest ave
           John, farmer, r 511 Willard
           John, r 18 Institute
           John A.  painter, r 482 Willard
           John Alfred, weaver 335 Harrison, r 101 Hedges ave
           John P.  grocer 113 Willard, r 27 Hazzard
           Jonas P.  retired, r 528 Allen
           Martin A.  laborer, bds 324 Forest avenue
Darke George A.  r east Second (2d floor)
Darling Ada, r 513 Spring
           Bina E.  asst baggage master Erie depot, r 501 Clinton
           Charles E.  paper hanger, r 44 Footes avenue
           Charles H.  r 44 Footes avenue
           Jennie E.  r 513 Spring
           Joel S.  retired, r 513 Spring
           Mary E.  clerk 16 west Third, r 513 Spring
           Nina, bds 501 Clinton
           Samuel A.  r 513 Spring

205 WEST THIRD STREET, JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
FRANK W. DAVIS

DEALER IN
Wall Paper
Window Shades

INTERIOR
DECORATOR

LEAD, OILS AND VARNISHES
House Painters' Colors
READY MIXED PAINTS
CURTAIN POLES
ROOM MOULDINGS

A Large Stock of New Goods at Rock Bottom Prices.

WORKMANSHIP UNEXCELLED.

Special Attention Paid to the Lake Trade.

NO. 633 EAST SECOND ST.
Capital, $100,000.00                                      Deposits, $720,000.00

JAMES S. PATTERSON, President.  FRANK MERZ, Cashier.

BANK OF DISCOUNT AND DEPOSIT.

DEPOSITS received and Money Loaned on Bonds and Mortgages on Improved Productive City Property. Also on Notes secured by Endorsers or Collaterals. Commercial paper discounted. Business and private accounts of responsible persons and firms solicited. Commercial and private accounts are subject to check without notice.

SAVINGS or Interest Accounts draw interest at 4 per cent., payable July 1st and January 1st, and may be drawn at any time by check upon presentation of book. Interest Compounded if not withdrawn. Bonds, Mortgages, Notes, Securities, etc., received for collection of principal and interest. Valuable papers may be left in our custody with a guaranty of their safety by using our Safety Deposit Boxes at an annual rental of one dollar and upwards.

BRANCH Office of the National Surety Company of New York City—paid up Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000.00. We can furnish "right on the spot" all kinds of Surety Bonds for persons in positions of trust, for Government, Revenue and Excise departments, and for contractors to individuals or municipalities.

DIRECTORS:

JAMES S. PATTERSON.  P. C. HOUSTON.  CYRUS E. JONES
SAMUEL BRIGGS.    FRANK B. BUSH.    HARRY R. LEWIS.
FREDERICK P. HALL.  CHARLES M. MOORE.  HARRISON PIKE.
CHARLES W. MACE.    JOHN B. SHAW.    CHARLES J. JENNER.
CHARLES A. TRACY.   CHARLES E. MORSE.  FRANK MERZ.

You are invited with your friends, to inspect our vaults, which are the finest in the city; and bear in mind that no Trust Company in the State of New York ever suspended or failed.

We offer liberal interest and the best of security to all who save money and deposit with us.
Darwin Joseph, rag dealer, r 30 Willard (2d floor)
Dougherty Flora, domestic, bds 317 Clinton
Davey A. D. bookkpr, 305 Main, r 613 east Eighth
    Ella, twister Hall mills, bds 57 Water
James, plumber east Second, r 127 Allen
William H. policeman, r 224 Crosby

Davidson Hans Mrs. weaver Broadhead mills, r 111 Great Jones
Hanse, weaver Broadhead mills, r 111 Great Jones
Horace A. furniture dealer 11 Steele, bds 611 Palmer
James W. motoneer Jamest street ry, r 611 Palmer
John M. gardner, r 160 Warren
John R. furniture dealer 11 Steele, r 611 Palmer
Louise S. widow, nurse, r 122 Fairmount avenue

Davis A. E. r Lakeview avenue
    Arthur L. employe swift beef co. r 169 Warren
    A. L. Mrs. r 169 Warren
Almira H. boarding house, r 405 west Third
Bret, r 311 Prendergast avenue

GO TO THE A. D. SHARPE CO., FOR CARPETS AND RUGS. 203 MAIN

Davis Charles, r 61 Rathbone
    Charles W. r 110 east Second
Clark, finisher Fenton metallic co. r 105 Stewart avenue
Dallas E. carpenter Halls mills, r 108 Hall avenue
D. Edward, laborer Fenton metallic, bds 11 Cleveland Place
Elanson C. clerk 122 east Third, r 801 Cherry
Eliza G. Mrs. boarding house 311 Prendergast avenue
Ella K. r 500 east Fifth
Elmer, jeweler, room 3 old Broadhead block, r same
Elmo R. finisher Halls mills, bds 11 Cleveland Place
E. R. grocer, r 25 Footes avenue
Everett B. plumber, r 141 Broadhead avenue
Fanny S. Mrs. r 718 Cherry
Frank W. paper hanger 633 east Second, r 545 east Fifth
   (See inset opp page 114)
George J. mechanic Himebaugh Bro. r 705 Lafayette
George T. clerk, r 903 north Main
Harvey R. carpenter, r 208 Broadhead avenue

PHILLIPS & BROWN Jamestown Pharmacy 4 E. SECOND ST.
Davis Harry A. plumber 122 w Third, bds 11 Cleveland Place
Henry C. laborer Jamest desk co. r 105 Steward avenue
Herbert F. book keeper 10 w Third, r 323 Lake View ave
John C. laborer, r 105 Steward avenue
John C. clerk 34 Main, r 711 east Second
Joseph, bds 10 west Fourth
Josiah H. civil engineer, r 59 Prospect
Katherine Mrs. widow, r 38 Barrows
Laura G. clerk post office, r 323 Lake View avenue
Levia Miss, mill hand Broadheads mills, bds 618 Jefferson
Lewis C. teamster, r 629 Prendergast avenue
Lewis W. painter, r 38 Barrows
Lucien A. farmer, r 404 Falconer
Maggie C. Mrs. housekeeper, r 11 Cleveland Place
Morrison, r 105 Stewart avenue
Ollie, dress maker, r 215 east Third
Peter N. dealer in carriages, r Stowe near Buffalo
Ralph C. engineer r Barrett, r 113 Kidder

THE LATEST STYLES IN DRESS GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Davis Rueben, laborer Broadheads mills, r 618 Jefferson
Thomas, weaver bds 131 Crescent
William J. blacksmith, r 28 Ashville avenue
Walter H. laborer, r 105 Steward avenue
William E. musician, r 718 Cherry
William J. Mrs. widow, r 61 Rathbone
William M. clerk 206 Main, r 25 Fairmount avenue
William S. plumber, r 61 Rathbone
Davitt James, house painter, bds 311 Pine
Davenport Carrie Miss, dressmaker 826 north Main, r same
Dawes Millie Mrs. widow, housekeeper, r 15 Barrett
Dawkins Edith, r 5 Winsor
Dawley George O. motorneer street railway, r 9 Catlin avenue
Joseph, conductor street railway, r 30 Fair View ave
Mary Miss, r 514 east Fifth
Dawson Benjamin, warp twister, bds 320 Allen
George, emp Smiths paper store w 1st, r 13 Hamilton
George H. wool sorter Halls mills, r 122 Crescent

CARPET, CURTAIN and Feather
Cleaning at Townsend's 31 Linden ave. Phone 244-F
Dawson John, foreman Jamestown desk co. r 48 Harrison
    Martha, r 122 Crescent
    Samuel, piano tuner, r 539 Crescent
Day Frank A. clerk, r 9 Crescent
    Henry T. oiler Halls mills, bds 225 Forest avenue
    Morgan H. emp Fenton Metallic co. r Ashville avenue
    Myrtle Miss, Atlantic block, bds west First
Dealey A. Sidney, rector St. Luke's church, r 410 north Main
Dean Benjamin S. journalist, r 203 east Second
    Daniel W. journalist, r 23 Allen block
    Orson F. printer, r 120 Lincoln
    Paul M. printer r 14 west Second, r 846 Prendergast ave
Dearborn Charles, plumber, r 33 west Ninth
    John, mason, r Royal avenue
    John A. emp Penna gas co. east Third, r 807 Spring
Dearing Jane E. housekeeper, r 516 east Eighth
    John F. r 611 east Eighth
    Lillian M. stenographer Keeler Bros. r 516 east Eighth

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL SILKS, VELVETS, ETC.  203 MAIN
Dearols Joel, laborer Fenton metallic co. r 841 Valley
De Bell Albert, r Marvin
    Herbert, brakeman J. & L. E. R. R. r Marvin
De Boakes Albert V. bicycle dept Fenton metallic, r 86 Marvin
Decker Austin, employe Vandergrift mfg co. r 18 Stowe
    Bessie Miss, spinner Broadheads mills, bds 33 Fenton pl
    Charles M. r Paine block, Main
    Laura Mrs. widow, r 33 Fenton place
    Nellie Miss, emp Broadheads mills, bds 33 Fenton pl
    Nina Miss, domestic, bds 136 Footes avenue
De Force Luella Mrs. r 8½ Cheney
De Lander Anna Miss, marker r Barrett, bds 88 Prospect
De Laney Wilton H. clerk 205 Main, r 121 Fairmount avenue
Delain Charles, decorator, r 234 Forest avenue
    Gust, decorator, bds 234 Forest avenue
DeLing Munroe F. carpenter, r Hallock
De Lisle Clarence F. plumber 122 west Third, bds 43 Marvin
    William W. carpenter, r 43 Marvin

HOLMES AWNING WORKS. WAGON
Covers !
Deming Julia Miss, carpet weaver 613 north Main, r same
Labert W. bakery 613 north Main, r same
Nora Mrs. carpet weaver 613 north Main, r same
Dempsey Edwin K. emp Jamestown woolen mills, r 8 Cheney
Margarette, employe 318 Cherry, r 29 Kent
Mary, employe 318 Cherry, r 29 Kent
Denslow Clara M. milliner, bds 551 west Third
Edna, teacher kindergarten, bds 551 west Third
George W. building mover, bds 551 west Third
Willard T. building mover, r 551 west Third
William R. constable, r 612 Lafayette
Densmore J. B. bkkpr Wilcox, Burchard & co. bds 215 Fulton
Depew W. S. dentist 34 Main, r same
Derby Agnes Miss, r 123 south Main
Edward, clk Goldstein, bds 117 Church
Frauk C. tailor 236 Forest, bds same
John C. tailor 236 Forest, r same
John K. Mrs. r 103 Forest avenue

CLOAKS, SHAWLS, KID GLOVES, HOSIERY. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Derby Silas S. r 123 south Main
Derry Catherine Mrs. widow, r Martin road
Edward, upholsterer Shearman Bros. r Martin road
Detwiller Annie Miss, nurse, r 217 Spring
Marion, nurse W. C. A. hospital, r 207 Footes ave
Devoe Alonzo, city assessor, r 621 east Second
Richard H. r 632 east Second
Devine Grace Mrs. widow, r 46 Dickerson
Devlin Nellie, r 8½ Cheney
Devoist Myron, pastor Free Methodist church, r 511 east 7th
Dewan Carroll, brakeman, bds Fairview avenue
John, frgt hdler, Erie frgt depot, bds Fairview avenue
Mary Miss, r Fairview avenue.
Richard J. fireman, r Fairview avenue
William, employe Fenton metallic co. r Fairview ave
Dewey Adelbert D. r 613 east Eighth
D. Leland, traveling salesman, r 508 Monroe
Edwin B. foreman 14 west Second, r 310 Crossman

Drink ALLEGHENY SPRINGS Mineral Water FOR INDIGESTION, STOMACH & BOWEL TROUBLES
Dewey Fred W. printer 14 west Second, bds 115 Crossman
George, fish dealer 819 Prendergast avenue, r same
John, real estate, over 6 east Third, r 613 east Eighth
Martin J. fireman Bedstead co. bds 610 Newland avenue
Dewitt Seth, telegraph operator tower Erie R. R. r 10 Seymour
Dickerson Benjamin S. retired, r 1021 Main
Dickinson Charles H. clk 23 east Third, r 842 Prendergast ave
Edward F. cashier Jamest Nat bank, bds 418 Spring
Sarah E. school teacher high school, bds 418 Spring
Dickson Alfred, clergyman, r 419 Lakeview avenue
Carrie B. seamstress, r 419 Lakeview avenue
Charles W. carpenter, r 35 Linden avenue
Frank, carpenter, r 238 Bower
Fred E. teamster, r 12 Crossman
Gust, carpenter, r 217 Newland avenue
Lillie G. school teacher, r 419 Lakeview avenue
Mirtie M. school teacher, r 419 Lakeview avenue
Diffinduffer Roy, inspector, bds 117 Chandler

THE LARGEST DRY GOODS HOUSE IN WESTERN N. Y. 203 MAIN
Dikeman Herman, turner Bailey, Jones & co. bds 107 Willard
Dillingham Edward C. commercial traveler, r 405 west Third
Dillon John, upholster Martyn Bros. r 65 Dickerson
Thomas, laborer, r Fluvana avenue
Dillworth Michael, cooper, r 5 Victoria avenue
Dinsmore R. W. Mrs. r 508 east Second
Dippel Lottie A. Miss, r 36 Tilden avenue
Dirksen William W. wood carver Morgan mnfg co. r 65 w Tenth
Ditmars Annis, employe Pennsylvania Gas co. r 216 Crosby
Dixon Lee, weaver Halls mills, bds 800 northli Main
Maud L. stenographer J. & L. E. R. R. bds 800 n Main
Doane Arthur E. r 24 Scott
Eliza Mrs. r 24 Scott
Stella Mrs. dressmaker, r 99 Allen
Dobson John, lumber, r 8 west Second extension
Doering Henry A. crockery, etc., 24 Main, r 549 west Third
Dole M. M. Miss, boarding house 311 Pine
Donahue Alexander, shoemkr Gokeys, r Broadhead blk, Main

KNORR BROS., BARBERS. 222 MAIN ST.
Donaldson Elmer, clerk 14 Main, bds 36 Harrison
  Oscar, teamster, r 36 Harrison
Donehue Ella Miss, r 517 Lafayette
Donelon Anna Miss, r 203 east Second
  Delia Miss, clerk J. B. Collins, bds 114 Steele
  Ella M. Miss, clerk 1 Brooklyn square, r 114 Steele
  Michael, r 114 Steele
  Rody R. foreman Erie R. R. r 114 Steele
Donelson August, laborer, r 18 Institute
Dongan Harry, employe Fenton metallic co. r Lakin avenue
Donnelly Ella Mrs. r 50 Catlin avenue
  John, laborer, r 35 Prospect avenue
Dolores Sister, music teacher, corner Fifth and Fulton
Doolittle George S. clerk 18 east Third, r 45 Grant
  Laura M. Mrs. housekeeper, r 45 Grant
Doran Maggie Miss, waitress, Sherman house
Dorman Charles M. axemaker, r 17 west Tenth
  Elizabeth Mrs. widow, r 17 west Tenth
DRAPERIES, CURTAINS, SHADES, CARPETS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Dorman Frederick A. florist 16 west Tenth, r same
  John T. shoemaker 318 Cherry, r 17 west Tenth
  William L. clerk 207 Main, r 17 west Tenth
Dorn Dexter D. attorney 211 Main, r 715 Newland avenue
  Duane D. farmer, r 600 Footes avenue
  Emma M. Mrs. widow, r 28 Harrison
  Frank J. Mrs. widow, r 218 Crosby
  John L. retired, r 600 Footes avenue
Dorsett F. H. Mrs. widow, r 214 Clinton
Dotey Emmett W. r Park
  Ida L. Mrs. housekeeper, r 24 Crossman
  John, employe livery Cherry, bds 613 Spring
Doubleday John W. manager Emp worsted mills, r 20 e Ellicott
Douglass James G. employe Straight mfg co. r 33 west Tenth
  Minnie L. teacher No. 5 school, r 33 west Tenth
Dow Charles M. banker corner Third and Main, r 72 Allen
  Henry A. clerk 10 west First, r 19 Alapaca
Dowler Arthur, mechanic, r 333 Allen

THE JAMESTOWN
Employment Agency 9 E. 2nd St.
Go to Allegheny Springs! FOR INDIGESTION, STOMACH
...AND BOWEL TROUBLES....
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Dowler Emma Mrs. r 14 Weeks
  Frank K. blacksmith, Cherry, r 14 Weeks
  Frank P. r 14 Wicks
Downer A. B. r 14 Whitley place
Downs John, barkeeper Humphrey house
Doxey John, r Burnell's barn
Doxrud William, draftsman Fenton metallic co. bds The Osmer
Doyle James, rendering works, r 884 east Second
Drasksley Cora Mrs. dressmaker, r 115 south Main
Drake Adolphus, fireman L. B. Warner, r 19 Victoria avenue
  Frank, laborer r 726 east Seventh
  Herbert, weaver Halls mills, r 103 Water (up stairs)
  Roy, deliverer 28 south Main, r 28 Derby
Drayer Charles, laborer Fenton metallic co. bds Stewart avenue
  Margaret Miss, milliner bds Stewart avenue
  Peter, cabinet maker Bedstead co. r 40 Stewart avenue
  Robert, laborer Bedstead co. bds Stewart avenue
Drayman's Headquarters, 200 Cherry street (telephone 105)
HEADQUARTERS FOR CARPETS, RUGS AND DRAPERIES. 203 MAIN
Drayton Everett E. livery, r 317 Washington
Dreager Calista Miss, school teacher high school, bds 102 w 7th
  Fredericka Mrs. widow, housekeeper, r 102 w 7th
Drots Anna L. weaver Jamest worsted mills, bds 303 Willard
  Caroline Mrs. r 303 Willard
  Hjalmar, bds 303 Willard
  Hulda C. weaver Jamest worsted mills, bds 303 Willard
  Ida C. employe Water St. worsted mills, bds 303 Willard
Drotts Peter A. saloonkeeper 632 east Second, r 634 east Second
Dschuden Charles F. cabinet mkr Jamest furn co. 865 N Main
  Fred W. shoemaker 318 Cherry, r 21 Rathbone
  John H. cabinet mkr Jamest furn co. r 21 Rathbone
  John H. Jr. cabinet mkr Jamest furn co. r 21 Rathbone
  Louis, sawyer Breed-Johnson furn co. r 6 Metallic ave
  Otto A. r 21 Rathbone
  Roy L. shoemaker 318 Cherry, r 865 north Main
Dubois C. August, canvasser, r 120 west Tenth
Duffee Edward E. merchant 16 Main, r 105 Allen

HOLMES AWNING WORKS. WAGON UMBRELLAS
Duffee Oppo F. Miss, r 105 Allen
Duffy Christopher, shoemaker 318 Cherry, r 300 Winsor
  Christopher Jr. r 300 Winsor
  John, laborer, r 613 east Seventh
  Maggie, r 300 Winsor
  Marcella, r 300 Winsor
  Patric F. supt. pipe line Penn gas co. r 613 east Seventh
  Theresa, r 300 Winsor
Dufresne Gilbert, weaver Broadheads mills, r 324 Chandler ext
Dugan H. C. r Lakin avenue
Dunavon Charles H. foreman bicycle dept Metallic wks, r 405 w 3d
  Mary E. music teacher, r 110 east Third
Dunbar Clemma E. stenographer Am. aristotype co. r 28 w Ninth
  Hattie E. Mrs. widow, r 28 west Ninth
Dunham Alfred S. bkkr Halls mills, bds 507 east Second
  Kate Mrs. bds 507 east Second
Dunihue William J. foreman Am. aristo works, r 115 Fulton
Dunkle Hayes, laborer, bds 31 Fenton place
LARGEST CARPET HOUSE IN WESTERN N.Y. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Dunkle Louise Mrs. r 31 Fenton place
  Robert, hostler, bds 31 Fenton place
Dunn Frank, bkkr Martyn Bros. bds Livingston avenue
  Henry, shoemaker 318 Cherry, bds Livingston avenue
  Jane Mrs. laundress Star-Palace, bds 4 east Sixth
  John W. laborer, r Livingston avenue corner Hallock
  Lizzie, employe Star-Palace, r corner Fifth and Pine
  L. J. fireman Erie R. R. bds Livingston avenue
  Mary Mrs. widow, r Livingston avenue
  Sarah A. Mrs. widow, r 205 Allen
Du Prez Nellie M. Miss, domestic, bds 105 Stewart avenue
  Andrew, shoemaker, bds 203 east Second
Durano Joseph, mechanic room 7 Tew block, r 4 east Second
Durfee Clara S. milliner 212 Pine, r same
  George W. retired, r 212 Pine
Durham E. C. Mrs. housekeeper, r 226 Fulton
  John, teamster, r 208 Barrett
Durnin John, bookbinder 14 west Second, r 18 Kent
  John Mrs., widow, housekeeper, r 18 Kent
Dyson Amos H. weaver Empire worsted mills, bds 83 Water

DRINK BUFFALO BEER City Bottling Works
CO-OPERATIVE Co’s 212 East Second St.
Eaglesfield W. A. book keeper Jamest Beef co. bds 12 Chandler
Eagle Foundry and Machine co. Jones and Gifford avenue
Hose Co. 2, 28 Fenton Place, Scott Penfield, secretary
Earns Irene Miss, bds Atlantic block west First
Eastberg William, laborer Fenton metallic, r 327 Barrett
Eastern Bldn’g and Loan Assoc’n 7 e 2d, J. A. Hulquist, local agt
East Jamestown House 953 e Second, J. S. Springer, proprietor
Eastman Hattie A. housekeeper, r 615 Falconer
Henry A. physician, bds Sherman house
Ira S. r 763 east Second
John T. laborer, bds 14 Filmore
Easton Edwin A. book keeper, r 108 Mechanic
Eaton Anna E. Mrs. widow, r 126 Sampson
Anson D. teamster, r Forest avenue
Earl G. grinder Am. axe and tool co. r Wilton avenue
C. P. Mrs. widow, r 59 Fairmount avenue
Edward, teamster, bds 126 Sampson
Philetus L. grocer 1001 east Second, r same

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL HOSIERY, GLOVES, ETC. 203 MAIN
Eaton Richard, teamster, r Elliott avenue
Ebel Julius G. M. piano mkr 112 east Second, r 916 north Main
Eberman J. E. bds 308 Lincoln
Eckbeck August, butcher 29 south Main, r same
Eckberg Adolph F. shoemaker, r 15 Cowden park
Axel, grocer 112-114 Winsor, r 562 Allen (up stairs)
Magnus, laborer L. B. Warner, r 47 Charles
Eckdahl Thura, piano tuner, r 112 Bowen
Ecker Marcus L. clk 215 Main, r 610 Jefferson
Eckholm Charles, bakery 707 north Main, bds 3 east Seventh
Eckloff George J. cabinet maker, r 371 Footes avenue
Ecklund Anna, cook, r 339 east Fourth
John, laborer, bds 57 Water
Eckman Charles S. bookkeeper, bds 217 east Eighth
Charles W. spring bed mnfr 8 Willard, r 545 Allen
Christine Mrs. dressmaker, bds 827 Cherry
David O. bookkpr, bds 20 Linden avenue
Elsie Miss, weaver Broadhead mills, bds 316 Forest

For Cook and Gas STOVES Go to the NOVELTY Heating Co., 120 West 3rd St.
Take your Prescriptions to

PHILLIPS & BROWN,
4 East Second St.

ECK

124 JAMESTOWN | E | DIRECTORY.

Eckman Ernest, polisher Am. ax & tool co. bds 827 Cherry
Gust, carpenter, r 27 Colfax
Gust W. clerk 16 Main, r Fire police rooms
Hannah Miss, r 20 Linden avenue
Hilma Miss, weaver Broadhead mills, bds 316 Forest
J. A. musician, bds 20 Linden avenue
John, laborer, r 827 Cherry
Luther W. clerk 7 south Main, bds 20 Linden avenue
Martin, shoemaker Gokey & sons, r Marvin
N. P. engineer Breed-Johnson furn co. r 20 Linden ave
Peter N. carpenter, r 316 Forest
Selma Miss, weaver Broadhead mills, bds 315 Forest
Theresa, domestic, bds 827 Cherry
Tracy Miss, domestic, bds 106 W 8th. (See Ekman)

Eckstrom Charles A. bar tender Palace hotel, bds 254 Willard
John W. mason’s helper, bds 354 Willard

Eddington Fred, dyer Broadheads mills, r Crescent
George, dyer Halls mills, r 133 Crescent

THE LARGEST VARIETY OF DRY GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.

Eddison Horace, barber Sherman house, r 7 Center

Eddy C. W. Mrs. widow, r 125 south Main
Charles H. reporter, bds 32 Derby
Elizabeth A. Miss, housekeeper, r 16 Lincoln
Elton E. insurance, r 310 Clinton. (See page 9.)
Fred S. bookkeeper 101 Main, r 15 west Second
Halbert P. clerk Hayward house, r 423 east Fourth
Henry C. solicitor, r 32 Derby

Eder Mary Miss, domestic, r 11 west Fifth
Edgar William G. basket maker, r east Second
Edick Abel, r 28 Center
Melvina L. Mrs. housekeeper, r 28 Center
Phoebe Mrs. widow, r 8 Centre
Edin Carl A. packer A. C. Norquist & Co. bds 138 Hedges ave
Edlinson Ernest, employe Broadheads mills, r 11 Park
Edmonds Lafayette, engineer, r 249 Crescent
Edmunds Menzo, carpenter, bds 701 west Eighth
Edson Mrs. widow, housekeeper, r 6 Centre

SEWING MACHINES AT

MUSIC HOUSE

STRANBURG’S

MACHINES AT

109 E. 2nd St.
Edson H. D. barber Sherman house, r 153 Chandler
Edwards Anna, cloak dept 215 Main, bds 408 Lake View ave
   Barney C. milk man, r Hunt road
   George, carpenter, r 107 Rathbone
   George A. motorneer street ry, r 132 Fair View ave
   Mary J. Miss, weaver Broadheads mills, r 119 Park pl
   Nancy A. Mrs. widow, r 845 Valley
   Peter, teamster, bds 845 Valley
   Thomas, stone cutter, r 272 Prospect
   William, stone cutter, r 119 Park Place
Eggleston Marshall, teamster, r 608½ east Second
Eidens John G. carpenter, r Johnson avenue
Ekberg Arvid W. laborer Fenton metallic, r 28 Linden avenue
Eke Alvin, engineer, r 15 Hall avenue
Ekholm A. laborer American axe and tool co. r 76 Jones
   Albert, stone mason, r 6 Short Eagle
   Alna, employe Gokey & Sons, bds 120 King
   Emil, r 786 east Second (basement)

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, ETC.  203 MAIN
Eklof Mary Mrs. widow, r 368 Baker
   William, laborer, bds 368 Baker
Ekman Albert, laborer Erie railway, bds 654 Barrows extension
Eklund August, emp meat mkt cor Allen & Willard, r 300 Barrows
   Charles, laborer, r 367 Baker
   Elmer, bed spring setter Himebaugh Bro. bds 367 Baker
   F. laborer Bailey, Jones & co. r 42 Tew
   Gust, shoemkr 318 Cherry, bds 367 Baker. (See Ecklund)
Ekstedt C. W. employe sash and blind factory, r 119 Bowen
   Eva Miss, employe Halls mills, r 119 Bowen
Ekstrom Anna Mrs. widow, r 520 Allen (basement)
   Elof, card room Broadheads mills, bds 9 Grandin
   Leonard, weaver Broadheads mills, bds 3 Peach
Ekwald Eric, employe Empire worsted mills, bds 69½ Tower
   Oscar, carpenter, r 69½ Tower
Electric Mills, flour and feed, Campbell & Curtis, Brooklyn square
Elf Fred W. teamster Wilsous mills, r 117 Falconer
Elkins Daniel E. r 814 east Second
Elk Parlors and Assembly Rooms, 20-22 east Second
Ellener James, notions 308 east Second, r same
Eller August, bicycle repairer Hayward blk w 3d, r 15 Bassett
   Henry, machinist, r 15 Bassett
   Joseph, brazer Fenton metallic, r 15 Bassett
   Lizzie, employe Marvin shoe factory, r 15 Bassett
   Lulah, spinner Broadheads mills, r 15 Bassett
   Rudolph, stone cutter, r 15 Bassett
Ellickson Jennie J. bds 16 Johnson
   John A. finisher Munson & Waite, r 16 Johnson
   John P. canvasser, r 16 Johnson
   Lottie J. bds 16 Johnson
Ellicott Hook & Ladder co. Spring, between Second and Third
   Abagail, housekeeper, r 913 east Second
   Charles H. clk 13 east Third, r 224 Fulton
   E. M. Miss, r 822 north Main
   W. F. Mrs. r 822 north Main
Ellis A. J. clk 215 Main, r 34 Charles
UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D SHARPE CO.
Ellis Anthony E. clk 132 Fairmount ave. r 104 Fairmount ave
   Albert, employe Erie R. R. yards, r Lakin avenue
   Amelia F. weaver Hall's mill, bds 440 Allen
   Anna C. Miss, r 20 Hallock
   Annie Miss, weaver Empire worsted mills, r 220 Warren
   Emma Mrs. widow, r 440 Allen
   George, warp dresser Empire worsted mills, r 813 Jefferson
   Henry L. laborer Fenton metallic co. 136 Fairview avenue
   James, weaving boss Empire worsted mills, r 220 Warren
   James S. contractor and builder, r 20 Hallock
   John, switchman Erie yards, 340 Steele
   John F. r 13 Cook avenue
   M. E. Maude Miss, stenographer, r 220 Warren
   William, plater Fenton metallic co. r 18 Whitley avenue
   Ellison Abner, warp dresser Broadhead mills, r 301 Lincoln
   Ellstrom August, sawyer Jamestown bedstead co. bds 837 Valley
   Ellsworth Fletcher H. r 9 Catlin avenue
   L. A. Mrs. widow, r 16 north Hallock

PENFIELD'S CARPET CLEANING WORKS Telephone 297-B.
Elms C. Mrs. widow, r 320 Palmer
Elmstrom K.H.Rev.pastor 1st Swed M.E. church, r 10 Footes ave
Empire cash grocery, 18 E 3d, B. C. Hollenbeck, D. G. Ogilvie
Furniture co. Chandler street extension
Washer co. W. T. Falconer, D. E. Merrill
Ench John, machinist, r 7 Metallic avenue
Endress Win. F. fuel and bdg material 66 Footes ave, r 416 n Main
(See page 15)
Engberg Bern, finisher Y. W. Burtch & co. bds 516 Allen (up stairs)
John, laborer, r 516 Allen (up stairs)
Josephine E. emp 335 Harrison, bds 516 Allen (2d floor)
Engle N. Edgar, wholesale confectionery 58 Winsor, r 57 Marvin
Engineering Appliance Co. Asheville avenue
Engman Charles, emp Bailey, Jones & Co. bds 780 east Second
C. J. F. axemaker Am. axe and tool co. r 574 Willard
Jonas P. farmer, r 511 Allen
Engmark Albert, brickmason, bds 299 Crescent
Engstrom Amandar, painter, r 225 Barrows
THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPTS, NOTIONS. 203 MAIN
Engstrom Gust, emp Bailey, Jones & Co. r 515 Newland ave
John, finisher, r 301 Allen
John, tailor, bds 6 West End
Engwald Hjalmar, watchman Breed-Johnson co. r 55 Benson
Enswoth Delia C. Mrs. dressmaker, r 118 King
Entwistle S. Charles, traveling salesman, r 1003 Ashville ave
Erickson Adolph, laborer, bds 354 Willard
Albert T. employe Himebaugh Bros. bds 346 Willard
Alfreda, laundress, r 1001 east Second
Andrew, laborer, r 47 Hedges avenue
Andrew, retired, r 50 Benson
Andrew, grocer cor Willard & Anderson, r 434 Willard
Andrew, laborer, r 227 Prospect
Anna Miss, emp Broadheads mills, bds 11 Cowden pk
Anna, domestic, r 334 east Fifth
Augusta, emp Broadhead mills, bds 10 River (up stairs)
August C. carver Exten table co. Steele, r 400 Barrett
August N. r 22 Pearl avenue

For Wall Paper & Decorating see WATERHOUSE, 302 MAIN STREET
Erickson Axel J. cabinet maker, r 30 Vega
Carl Henry, custom wood turner, r 13 Pardee avenue
Charles, laborer, r 47 Hedges avenue
Charles, wood worker Vandergrift mnfr co. bds 812 e 2d
Charles E. painter, r 56 Jones
Carl Johan, retired, r 66 Chapin
Christine Mrs. widow, housekeeper, r 549 Allen
Cristopher, laborer Jamest brick co. bds 37 Sampson
Edward, cabinet maker Chaut desk co. r Hunt Road
Edda Mrs. widow, r 102 Water
Edwin, emp Jamest worsted mills, bds 476 Willard
Elizabeth Miss, r 20 Colfax
Ellen Miss, dish washer Hayward house
Ellen Miss, domestic, r 25 Fairmount avenue
Emily Miss, laundress Hayward house
Emma Mrs. weaver Broadheads mills, r 40 Jones
Erick, contractor and builder, r 13 Prospect avenue
Erick, r 31 Derby

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Erickson Erickson, emp Broadheads mills, r 10 River (upstairs)
Fred, dyer Halls mills, r 14 Scott
Gust, cabinet maker Fenton metallic, bds 31 Derby
Gust, emp Morgan mnfr co. r 641 east Sixth
Gustof E. employe Himebaugh Bros. r 346 Willard
Henry, employe Atlas mfg co. r east Buffalo
Herman C. furn mfr. r 66 Chapin. (up stairs.)
Hjalmar, laborer, r cor Camp and Walnut. (up stairs)
J. Albin, grocer cor Willard & Anderson, r 309 Willard
Johanna Mrs. widow, r 476 Willard
John, finisher, bds 111 Falconer
John, employe Vandergrift mfg co. r 812 east Second
John, employe Jamestown lounge co. bds 50 Benson
John, finisher Mantle works Falconer, r 49 Peterson
John, emp dry room Halls mills, r 29 Myrtle avenue
John, carpenter cane seat chair co. r 3 Briggs
Lawrence, kookkeeper Atlas mfg co. r 1 Kipp
Linda F. Mrs. widow, r 705 Newland avenue
Erickson Mary Miss, dressmaker, bds 20 Colfax
  Mary Mrs. r 11 Cowden park
  M. E. Mrs. widow, r 20 Colfax
  Oscar, foreman American ax & tool co. bds 49 Peterson
  Oscar W. cab mkr Cadwell cab co. r 300 Falconer
  Swan A. r 11 Bowen street.
  Wilhelm, employee Am ax & tool co. bds 49 Peterson

Erie freiget office, west second
  Ticket office, foot of Cherry
Erwin, stone cutter, r 60 Water
Esman Charles, employe Vandergrift mnfg co. r 46 Peterson
Evans Frank, r 141 Chandler
  Martin G. r 213 east Third
  William H. r 830 Prendergast avenue
Eveleth Sallie Mrs. widow, bds 7 Hess
Evans Ellen Mrs. housekeeper, r 506 east Sixth
  Emma Mrs. clk Jamest dairy co. E 2d, r 506 east Sixth
Everett D. B. boarding house, 310 Pine

STANDARD GOODS AT LOW PRICES ALWAYS FOUND AT 203 MAIN

Everett Hotel, 7-9 west First
  John, motoneer Jamest street railway, r 209 Ashville ave
  Pearley Mrs. housekeeper, r 763 east Second
  Viola D. proprietress, Everett house
Everwine Charles, electrician, r 629 Prendergast avenue
  Elma L. employe Hall mills, r 629 Prendergast ave
Exley John A. wool sorter Broadhead mills, r 354 Footes ave

Fahey Edward, emp Fenton met. r Ashville and Fullerton aves
Fahney Mary Mrs. widow, r 400 west Seventh
Fairbank Anna L. Mrs. housekeeper, 353 east Fourth
Fairbanks Emily H. Mrs. widow, r 304 Winsor
  Fred W. wood carver, bds 33 Marvin
  William J. meat market 212 e Second, r 216 e Second
Fairchild O. J. piano tuner 6 west Third, r 21 west Eighth
Fagundus Ada Miss, chambermaid, Hayward house
Falconer Allen, mfr tables Morgan mfg co. r 135 Lake View ave
Falconer Archibald D. attorney to east Third, r 36 Prospect
C. B. assistant Fenton Guards armory, r 232 Fulton
Etta M. Miss, housekeeper, r 552 west Third
Frank M. attorney east Third, r 18 Prather avenue
Helen J. widow, r 36 Prospect
Henry, moulder to Shearman place, r 129 Buffalo
Manufacturing Co. W. F. Falconer, D. E. Merrill
Mildred R. clerk board of education, r 232 Fulton
Robert E. policeman, r 232 Fulton
William T. manufacturer, r 134 Lake View avenue
Falkenback Francis J. teacher German and French, bds 17 Marvin
Falldin Alice, trimmer 210 east Second, bds 47 Kinney
William, clerk 216 Main, bds 47 Kinney
Fallon Thomas, laborer, bds 814 Jefferson
Fancher Leon L. atty room 4 Gokey block, r 707 Washington
Farland Thomas, conductor Buffalo div Erie Ry. r 14 Whitley ave
Farlee Edith H. teacher vocal and inst music, r 152 Allen
Fred L. commercial traveler, r 152 Allen

THE ONLY RELIABLE DRY GOODS HOUSE. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Farlee Nellie C. r 152 Allen
Eva N. nurse, bds 503 Pine
Farm C. A. finisher Bailey, Jones & Co. r 219 east First
D. A. grocer 219 east First, r same
Jennie, employe Broadhead mills, r 219 east First
John A. grocer 219 east First, r 310 east Second
Farman E. Frank, oil producer, r 30 Cross
Farmer Walter, miller, r 220 east Second
Farmer's & Mechanics bank, Gifford bdg Brooklyn square,
Newton Crissey, president. (See back colored page)
Farndstrum Nelse, r 408 Barrett
Farnham Anna, housekeeper, r 401 Prendergast avenue
Fred D. traveling salesman, r 401 Lafayette
Farnstrom Levi, weaver Broadhead mills, bds 541 Allen
Farquharson Frank, traveling pass agt J. & L. E. r 419 w 6th
Farrell John F. r 121 Cross
Faust Charles, axe maker Am. axe and tool co. r Holman
Fay Nina Miss, bds Atlantic block west First

All Electric Cars Stop at
The Sherman,
Wade & Jackson, Proprietors.

Elegantly Furnished
All Modern Improvements
Convenient to Depots
11-19 West 3d St., Jamestown, N.Y.
TIME TABLES:

Up to the times!

Before the times!

Never behind the times!

Morgan Manufacturing Company.

LEADERS IN

FINISH, MORKMANSHIP, DESIGN

WHOLESALE ONLY.

L. C. JAGGER,  ALLEN FALCONER,  F. W. SEARS.
Faurot Gus, barber shop 211 Main, r 209 Warren
William, gardner, r Lovell avenue
William Mrs. dressmaker, r Lovell avenue
Feather Alice, housekeeper, r 63 Footes avenue
Charles, cigar maker, bds 63 Footes avenue
Frank, carver, bds 63 Footes avenue
George, foreman wool room Empire worsted mills, r cor Beach and Shaw avenue
Imri, wool sorter Empire worsted mills, bds 63 Footes ave
Joseph, weaver Halls mills, r 63 Footes avenue
Lillian, musician, bds 63 Footes avenue
Mary J. r 63 Footes avenue
Felt Carl Gustof, finisher, bds 296 Willard
Charles J. emp Am. aristotype co. r 115 Fulton
Frank E. clerk First National bank, r 115 Fulton
O. Mrs. widow, r 15 Steele
O. J. teamster L. B. Warner, r 15 Steele
O. J. Mrs. boarding house 15 Steele

GO TO THE A. D. SHARPE CO., FOR CARPETS AND RUGS. 203 MAIN
Felton John M. mason, r 1009 Main
Fenner Alexander R. clerk 21 east Third, r 962 Marvin
Carrie, nurse, r 150 Lake View avenue
Fenner James R. boots and shoes 306 Main, r same (3d floor)
Nathaniel J. shoe dealer 21 east Third, r 820 n Main
Ruth T. Mrs. housekeeper, r 110 east Sixth
Silas, liquor dealer 113 east Second, r 16 west Ninth
Fennie Ona, dining room girl 14 south Main
Fenton A. E. Mrs. r 535 east Second
A. M. Mrs. housekeeper, r 115 Crossman
Anna J. stenographer Fenton metallic co. r 201 E 2d
Corrisand, r 315 east Second
Dana, street commissioner, r 201 east Second
Edgar A. clk Wells-Fargo ex co. r 109 Lakeview ave
Elizabeth L. r 315 east Second
Elliott A. photographer 4 Forest ave, r 215 Crossman
George T. r 404 west Fifth
Guy L. shoe cutter Marvin shoe co. r 215 Crossman

Phillips & Brown, licensed pharmacists 4 E. 2ND ST., JAMESTOWN.
Fenton  Harry W.  emp loan assn.  2d and Main,  r 517 Prend ane
Lawrence A.  photographer  E 3d,  r 335 east Second
L. B. farmer,  r 109 Park
Lewis A.  teller First National bank,  bds 413 west Third
Louis G.  traveling salesman,  bds 404 west Fifth
Lucy,  bds 404 west Fifth
Martin L.  r 511 Prendergast avenue
Metalic Manufacturing Co.  Jones & Gifford avenue
Richard F.  clerk  8 east Third,  r 215 Crossman
R. F.  r 315 east Second
Reuben E.  Mrs.  r Walnut grove
Ferguson Flynn,  motoneer,  r Hamilton
Fernstrom  Nels P.  clerk A. P. Olson & co.  r 408 Barrett
Ferrin Alice  Mrs.  r Hazeltine avenue  
John P.  traveling salesman,  r 10 west Fourth
Sarah,  widow,  615 west Seventh
Stephen,  r 415 west Eighth
William H.  laborer Vandergrift mfg co.  bds 415 W 8th
THE LATEST STYLES IN DRESS GOODS.  THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Ferris Daniel,  telegraph operator,  bds 221 east Second
Ferry  Maurice A.  r cor Footes avenue and Martin road
Sheldon C.  janitor M. E. church,  r 30 Footes avenue
Truman C.  milk dealer,  r Footes avenue and Martin road
Fette Charles,  cigarmaker,  r 33 west Ninth
William, employe Fenton metallic co.  bds 33 west Ninth
Fiddler Alfred F.  traveling salesman,  r 306 Clinton
Field  Frank B.  paints,  oils,  etc.  122 east Third,  r 412 Spring
Leonard J.  bookkeeper 13 east Third,  r 236 Fulton
Lillie,  r 412 Spring
Finley Peter A.  undertaker 107 east Second,  r 15 Mechanic
Finnerty Agnes,  twister Halls mills,  bds 21 Water
Finucan Jeremiah J.  laborer,  r 126 Institute
Fire Police,  28 Fenton place
Firman Alice M.  r 103 Steele
Benjamin F.  turner,  r 103 Steele
Charles W.  messenger 301 Main,  bds 103 Steele
First National Bank,  222 Main,  Edward Morgan,  cashier.  (See
    page 16)

CARPET, CURTAIN and Feather
Cleaning at Townsend’s  31 Linden ave. Phone 244-F
Firth Hannah, weaver Broadheads mills, bds i Briggs  
John E. spinning boss Broadheads mills, r i Briggs  

Fish Emory, r 416 Lafayette  
John C. marble cutter 19 west Third, r 31 Ashville avenue  
Joseph L. real estate 5 Taylor, r 16 Hazzard  
Myron A. r Curtis  

Fisher Adele S. widow, r 120 west Tenth  
Edward, laborer, r 312 Barrett  
Emily L. Miss, r 120 west Tenth  
Frank, emp Fenton met co, r w Sixth and Andrews ave  
Francis Z. cik cor Eighth and Fairmount, r 312 Crossman  
Fred S. mail carrier, bds 27 Steele  
Horace O. carpenter, r 25 Maple  
Jacob, r Woodlawn avenue  
Jerome B. county judge, 101 east 3d, (2d floor) r 518 Main  
Mary E. Mrs. weaver Broadheads mills, r 5 Briggs  
Oscar, blacksmith Jamest boiler works, r 106 Hedges ave  
William, weaver Broadheads mills, r 5 Briggs  

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL SILKS, VELVETS, ETC. 203 MAIN  

Fisher Zera W. retired, r 133 Lake View avenue  
Fisk Bertha W. Miss, r 1245 Main  
Merle W. butcher 322 Main, r 1245 Main  
Wilbur, butcher 322 Main, r 1245 Main  
Fitch Charles F. dentist 12 east Third, bds 300 east Sixth  
Churchill, r 4 Lake View avenue  
Harriet W. Miss, r 4 Lake View avenue  
Rufus Mrs. housekeeper, r 4 Lake View avenue  
Fitzgerald Patrick, r 121 Fairview avenue  
Flagg F. Emmett, crayon artist, r 1088 east Second  
Ira F. janitor school, r 35 Pearl avenue  
Flanders Benjamin E. machinist, r Jones and Gifford avenue  
Fleek Frank, conductor street railway, r 9 east Hamilton  
Flemming Adelbert J. carpenter and joiner, r 840 east Second  
Charles A. r 12 Chandler  
Charles Mrs. boarding house 12 Chandler  
Fletcher A. Brooks, r 552 west Third  
Mary Miss, teacher high school, r 552 west Third  

HOLMES AWNING WORKS. WAGON Covers
City Bottling works  Bottlers of Buffalo Co-operative Co's Lager. Phone 227-B

134 JAMESTOWN | F | DIRECTORY.

Flickinger Anna, domestic, r 112 Price
Eugene, shoemaker Gokey & Sons, r 112 Price
John, shoemaker Gokey & Son, r 112 Price
Joseph, shoemaker Gokeys, r 1014 Prendergast ave
Mary, spinner Broadheads mills, r 112 Price

Flischer Jared B. oil producer, r 515 Washington

Flower James G. plasterer, r 44 Bush

Flynn Kitty Miss, domestic 5-7-9 Harrison

Fogerty Margaret, widow, r 15 Seymour

Foht Julius C. carpenter, r 218 Crossman

Folker Gust, laborer, r 13 Dickerson

Folland Catherine, widow, r 27 Rathbone
Conrad, employe Martyn Bros. r 27 Rathbone
Nicholas, baker 10 west Third, r 27 Rathbone

Foley Chris C. traveling salesman, r 626 west Fifth
Edward F. traveling salesman, r 626 west Fifth
Louise, domestic, r 10 east Fourth
Patrick C. traveling salesman, r 844 Valley

CLOAKS, SHAWLS, KID GLOVES, HOSIERY. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Foley Sadie, r 626 west Fifth
William N. laborer, r Livingston avenue
Winifred Mrs. r 656 west Fifth

Forbes David M. r 621 Prendergast avenue
John S. clerk, r 621 Prendergast avenue
Russell J. r 621 Prendergast avenue
Russell J. jr. r 621 Prendergast avenue

Forbush Luther A. constable, r 617 Pine
Ford Edith, clerk, bds 101 west Third
Elijah W. drayman, r 28 Tilden avenue
Elizabeth, r 857 Prendergast avenue
George B. Mrs, housekeeper, r 857 Prendergast avenue
Marcus L. 6 west Third, r 400 east Sixth
William H. lineman N. Y. & Pa. Tel. co. r 28 Tilden ave

Fornander Albert, emp Mantle co. Falconer, bds 22 Columbia ave
Forsberg Jennie Miss, clk 205 Main, r 212 east Second
Fosber Anna Miss, stenographer Broadhead mills, bds 403 Monroe
Fosburg Charles G. carpenter Fenton metallic co. 119 Williams

Drink ALLEGHENY SPRINGS Mineral Water FOR INDIGESTION, STOMACH & BOWEL TROUBLES
HOLMES AWNING WORKS.  FLAGS, BANNERS
AND STREAMERS

JAMESTOWN  |  F  |  DIRECTORY.

Hattie M. r 614 east Sixth
Frank, laborer, bds 22 south Main
Frank M. lumberman Union lumber co. r 18 w Second ext
George E. laborer, r 406 west Second
Harry, polisher Am. axe and tool co. bds 216 Winsor
Harry, clerk 16 Ashville avenue, bds Outlet house

THE LARGEST DRY GOODS HOUSE IN WESTERN N. Y.  203 MAIN

Fox  Herman S. r 310 Footes avenue
Horace A. bds 406 Warren
Joseph A. shoe cutter Gokey & Sons, r 810 Jefferson
Laura Miss, housekeeper, r 13 Centre
Maude W. employe Halls mills, bds 216 Winsor
Oscar Mrs. widow, housekeeper, r 819 Spring
Patrick, flagman Erie crossing Footes ave, r 23 Footes ave
Sarah, widow, r 218 Winsor (up stairs)
William R. mason contractor, r 12 Stafford

Francis Sister, teacher corner Fifth and Fulton
Frank Davis, r 313½ Warren
Duane O. r 239 Hazzard
Dwight D. employe 8 west Third, r 313½ Warren
Emmett A. butcher 114 west Third, r same (2d floor)
Fred S. book keeper, r 213 Broadhead avenue
George S. teamster, r 213 Broadhead avenue
Henry B. clerk 8 west Third, r 313 Warren
Iva J. Miss, r 213 Broadhead avenue

JOHN J. FRANK  REAL ESTATE, RENTAL  9 E. 2nd ST.
& BUSINESS BROKER
Frank John, retired, bds 428 Willard
John J. real estate agent 9 east Second, r section 12
Frederick block. (See head and foot lines.)
John N. r 524 Newland avenue
Josephine, emp Jamest worsted mills, bds 252 Barrows
Leverne, clerk, r 313½ Warren
Theodore C. salesman Holmes awning wks, r 17 Hazzard
W. J. salesman, 75 Prospect
Franklin Edward S. employe Star Palace laundry, r 70 Marvin
Frantzen Peter C. mechanic Fenton metallic co. r 322 Steele
Fransen Edward, employe Broadheads mills, bds 5 Grandin
Ida Miss, employe Broadheads mills, bds 5 Grandin
Mele Miss, employe Broadheads mills, bds 5 Grandin
Peter, laborer, r 5 Grandin
Franzene Julius, domestic W. C. A. hospital, r 207 Footes ave
Fray John, new and second hand store east 2d, r 355 Footes ave
Frazier Henry C. plasterer, r 820 Prendergast avenue
John, emp Jamestown woolen mills, bds 118 Crescent

DRAPERIES, CURTAINS, SHADES CARPET,S. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Frederickson Amanda, domestic, r 357 east Fourth
Amel, bds 106 Willard
Anna L. widow, housekeeper, r 106 Willard
Axel, bds 106 Willard
Charles, teamster, r 654 Barrows extension
Charles A. laborer Am. aristotype co. r 116 Park
Emily, employe Halls mills, bds 106 Willard
Emma Miss, emp Empire mills, bds 22 Sampson
John, laborer, r 656 Barrows extension
L. laborer Vandergrift mfg co. r Osborn
Oscar, emp Bailey, Jones & co. r 561 Allen(up stairs)
Tilla Miss, laundress The Osmer, 419 w Third

Fredlund Alfred, laborer, r north side English
Anna, housekeeper, r north side English
Bernhard, laborer Halls mills, r north side English
Edwin, employe Water co. r north side English
Oscar, employe Halls mills, r north side English
John, laborer, r 10 Short Eagle

LETTER FILES 25c each, $2.75 per doz.
LYONS, 119 Main
Friedman Ashel, gents furnishings, 19-21 Main, r 20 Footes ave
Freeland Augusta, cook 518 Pine
Freeman Charles E. clerk 36 Main, r 10 Marvin
   Edgar, laborer, r 324 Lake View avenue
   George E. book kpr Jamest grocery co. r 37 w Tenth
   Henry, laborer, r 324 Lake View avenue
   Syble Mrs. housekeeper 324 Lake View avenue
French Charles, brick layer, bds 207 Spring
   Martha A. widow, r 223 Allen
   Mary, widow, r 76 Water
Fretts D. H. commercial traveler, r 833 Prendergast avenue
Frew J. H. Mrs. bds Gifford block
Frey Charles F. jeweler 121 east Second, r 215 Newland ave
   Gottlieb, clk 21 east Third, r 29 west Tenth
   John, r 335 Footes avenue
Frick David, laborer street railway, bds 1091 east Second
   Edward C. grocer 561 east Second, bds 1091 east Second
   Joseph, conductor street railway, bds 1091 east Second

HEADQUARTERS FOR CARPETS, RUGS AND DRAPERIES. 203 MAIN
Frick Mary C. Miss, clk 561 east Second, bds 1091 east Second
   William, conductor street railway, r 1091 east Second
Frink Albert A. blacksmith east Second, r 213 Lincoln
   Albert A. Mrs. nurse, r 213 Lincoln
   Walter P. commercial traveler, r 19 Champlain
Frisbee Orlando C. lumber, r 315 west Fifth
Fritts G. G. machinist, r 833 Prendergast avenue
Fritz Emma, widow, r 20 west Second extension
   John, laborer, bds 20 west Second extension
Froding Amil, moulder 11 Shearman place, r 40 Chapin
Frosgren Ellen Miss, domestic, r 5 Fairmount avenue
Frost Nelson N. meat market 714 north Main, r 811 Spring
Fuller Archie L. drayman, bds Marvin
   Clifford, r 315 west Third
   Edna Bell Miss, r 15 Newland
   Eva C. r 41 College
   Frank A. carpenter, r 15 Newland avenue
   Frederick A. retired, r 315 west Third
Fuller Frederick A. Jr. jeweler 213 Main, r 215 west Third
Fred H. milk dealer, r Camp
Horace G. drayman, r Marvin
Nettie I. Miss, shoemaker Gokey & Sons, bds Marvin
N. C. laborer, r Curtis
Roswell S. r 315 west Third
Susan C. Mrs. seamstress, r Starkweather building
William R. motoneer street railway, r 800 north Main

Fullerton Clarance A. drau'tsm'n Fenton met co. bds 417 w 3d
Edmund, r Ashville avenue
Mary Miss, milliner, bds Ashville avenue
Sarah Miss, music teacher, bds Ashville avenue
W. J. oil producer, r Ashville avenue (near city line)

Furlow Alfred L. attorney 7-9 west Third, r 425 Lake View ave
Fursburg Erick, painter Bailey, Jones & co. bds 34 Crown
Futzell Charles, finisher Carlson, B. & Snow, r 494 Crescent

LARGEST CARPET HOUSE IN WESTERN N. Y. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.

G

Gaffin Frank E. diamond cutter, bds 311 Monroe
Gage Hila M. furniture dealer 13 east Third, r 312 east Third
William Prof. leader Celeron gold band, r 9 Peach
Gale Henry P. traveling salesman, r 211 west Third
Gallagher Adeline M. Miss, r 124 Prospect
De Forest, r 124 Prospect
John, bds Brooklyn house
Myrtie I. Miss, elocutionist, r 124 Prospect
Thomas, saloonkpr r8 Brooklyn square, r 124 Prospect

Gallivan Charles, bartender, r 9 Ashville avenue
Charles, farmer, bds Ashville avenue
Cornelius, r 7 Ashville avenue
James, saloon keeper Boat landing, r 10 Fairview ave
John, blacksmith Forest avenue, bds Brooklyn house
Margaret Miss, r Ashville avenue
Mary Miss, r Ashville avenue

DRINK BUFFALO BEER
CO-OPERATIVE Co's
City Bottling Works
212 East Second St.
Gallivan Michael G. barber Boat landing, r 9 Ashville avenue
Thomas, cattle dealer, r Ashville avenue
William, farmer, bds Ashville avenue

Gallaway John, oil producer, r 405 east Fifth

Galusha Mary, housekeeper, r 537 east Fifth

Gamble Chamen L. contractor and builder, r 110 Chandler

Ganan Thomas, employe 14 west Second, bds 401 Clinton

Gardner Allen Miss, bds 408 west Fifth
Charles D. finisher Watson mnfg co. r 30 Water
C. E. butcher Swift & co. bds 305 Sprague
Harry E. letter carrier, r 118 Lincoln
H. J. mattress maker, r 126 Foote's avenue
Omar W. contractor r 408 west Fifth
Wilson B. butcher, r 305 Sprague

Garfield Elikam, policeman, r room 5 old Broadhead blk.
Flora E. Miss book keeper 121 Main, r 157 Warren
Fred H. div pass agt Erie ry foot Cherry r 517 Lafayette
Joseph, laborer, r 157 Warren

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL HOSIERY, GLOVES, ETC. 203 MAIN

Garfield Lucy Ann, r 157 Warren
Garforth Annie, spinner Broadhead mills, bds 138 Institute
Garnett James, warper Jamest cotton mills, r 10 Arnold
Garity Edward, finisher, r 10 Short Eagle
George, laborer, r 10 Short Eagle

Garvey Daniel E. trackman J. & L. E. ry. r 416 Murray avenue

Gates Clifton B. bkkpr Penn gas co. r 313 Prendergast avenue
Isabella, widow, r 415 west Fourth
Oscar S. r 44 Broadhead avenue

Gay Burton M. laundryman Star-Palace, r 13 west Seventh
Lewis L. laundryman, r 13 west Seventh
Nettie M. widow, r 13 west Seventh

Gayton Burton W. carpet layer 16 west Third, bds 207 W 3d

Geer Adelaide M. housekeeper, r Euclid avenue
Anna, widow, housekeeper, r 216 Winsor
Lester C. r 218 Winsor
Louise E. school teacher, r Euclid avenue

Gehem William, brakeman Buffalo div Erie ry. bds 15 Steele

For Cook and Gas STOVES Go to the NOVELTY Heating Co., 120 West 3rd St.
Take your Prescriptions to PHILLIPS & BROWN,
4 East Second St.

JAMESTOWN | G | DIRECTORY.

Gelm Gust, agency business, r 37 Ellicott
  John, ex-sheriff, r 636 Prendergast avenue
Gentilini Paul J. traveling salesman, r 503 Clinton.
George Frank H. bkpr Broadhead mills, r 9 Crescent
  James, stone mason, r 189 Forest avenue
Georgi George A. piano tuner, r 148 Forest avenue
Gerron Margaret Miss, weaver Broadhead mills, bds Fairview ave
Gerrin Charles, canvasser, bds 411 Cherry
Gesson Magnus, tailor 209 Main, r 44 Union avenue
  Olof, shoemaker Gokey & Sons, 32 Union avenue
Gerse Frank, employe Broadhead mills, r 22 Franklin
  Joseph, carpenter, r 22 Franklin
  Mary, employe Hall mills, r 22 Franklin
  Minnie, r 22 Franklin
  Victor, shoemaker Gokey & Sons, r 32 Union avenue
Gibbons Kate Miss, waitress, Sherman house
Gibson A. L. Mrs. r 416 Lafayette
  Lloyd S. painter and paper hanger, r 14 Bulah place

THE LARGEST VARIETY OF DRY GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Gibson Peter G. paper hanger, r 235 Fulton
Giffin Herman, printer 308 Pine, r 140 Lake View avenue
Gifford Charles H. mnfr cane seat chair co. r 11 west Fifth
  Clarence E. electrician, bds Hayward house
  Edward W. machinist, r 24 west Eighth
  Frank E. president First national bank, r 9 Prospect
  George S. book keeper Taylor, r 117 east Fifth
  Gust, axe maker 13 Taylor, bds 132 Prospect
  Henry E. book keeper, r 617 Washington
  Horace H. mnfr cane seat chair co. r 409 Main
  Jennie E. Mrs. dressmaker, r 34 west Eighth
  Josephine Miss, telephone exchange, r 24 west Eighth
  Maud Miss, employe Am. aristotype co. r 24 w Eighth
  Mearle, paper hanger, r 726 west Seventh
  Samuel N. engineer, r 34 west Eighth
  William B. clerk, bds 12 west Sixth
  William P. merchant 307 Main, r 12 west Sixth
  William S. mnfr cane seat chair co. r 15 west Fifth

SEWING MACHINES AT STRANBURG'S MUSIC HOUSE
109 E. 2nd St.
Gilberds James, r 113 Allen
  James B. painter and decorator, r 57 Hazzard
Gilbert Albert, r 1 Fenton place
  Albert Jr. mnfr Fenton metallic co. r 1 Fenton place
Emerson A. manufacturer aristotype paper, cor Holmes and Institute, r 22 Derby
Gertrude Miss, weaver Empire mills, bds r Briggs
Lester B. leather dealer over 305 Main, r 16 Crosby
Oscar F. painter, r 304 Newland avenue
Hiram B. blacksmith 17 east Eighth, bds 713 Cherry
Gilchrist E. art teacher, 122 east Third, r same
  F. H. r 511 west Fourth
Giles Ada E. Miss, teacher, r 12 Lake View avenue
  Benjamin Mrs. widow, r 12 Lake View avenue
  Jabez, policeman, r 48 Flagg avenue
M. E. Mrs. widow, r Meadow Lane
  Samuel J. asst cash. Jamest Nat. bank, r 12 Lake View ave
  William B. cigar store 7 west Third, bds 302 Clinton
THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, ETC. 203 MAIN
Gill Frederick D. lineman street railway, r Street Car Barn
  John, employe Halls mills, r 37 Centre
  Joseph, warp dresser Halls mills, r 37 Center
  Persis A. widow, bds 6 Hallock
  Thomas, elevator man Halls mills, r 92 Water
Gilligan Patrick, r corner west Sixth and Monroe
Ginster John, bds 559 east Second
Girard John, drayman, r Livingston avenue
Given William H. laborer, r 136 Footes avenue
Glad Charles G. emp Jamest worsted mls,bds 445 Allen (up stairs)
  Daniel, r 545 Allen
  Fred L. emp Jamest worsted mills, bds 545 Allen (up stairs)
  Gust, bds 545 Allen (up stairs)
Glantz Hedwig Miss, bds 315 west Third
  Theodore, laborer, r Livingston avenue
Glatz Amelia, weaver Jamestown worsted mills, bds 600 Allen
  Ida, widow, r 600 Allen
  Sadie, spinner Jamest worsted mills, bds 600 Allen

HOLMES AWNING WORKS Hammocks, Cots, Camp Chairs and Stools.
Gleason D. M. r Journal building west Second
          Emma Mrs. r 630 Palmer
          Fred, drayman, r 435 Allen
Glendon Elizabeth, widow, r 267 Steele
          James G. carver, r 267 Steele
Godey Matilda, widow, r 22 Peterson
Geobler Charles, foreman Fenton metallic co. bds 317 Clinton
Goggin William E. clerk 216 Main, bds 117 east Fifth
Goheen George S. millwright, r 8 Metallic avenue
Gokey A. Mrs. laundress, r 859 Spring
          George F. manufacturer boots and shoes 318 Cherry, r
          112 Lake View avenue. (See page 10.)
          Noah W. Mrs. widow, r 110 Lake View avenue.
          William N. manufacturer boots and shoes 318 Cherry, r
          114 Lake View avenue. (See page 10.)
Gold Jacob, plumber, r 862 Spring
          John, r 862 Spring
          Joseph M. engineer, r 862 Spring
UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D SHARPE CO.
Golden Elizabeth B. Miss, r 28 west Ninth
          Lizzie Miss, dining room girl, bds 105 west Second
Gondret Cecella Madame, vocal instructor, studio 304 e Third
Goldstein Abram, clothing and furnishings, bds Sherman house
          Benjamin, canvasser, r 117 Forest
          David M. bkkpr cor Third and Pine, bds 117 Forest
          Gertrude, clerk 707 north Main, bds 117 Forest
          Isaac H. dry goods 215 Main, rooms 15 west Second
Goldthwait Howard M. r 14 Crosby
          Milo S. r 14 Crosby
Gonzaga Sister, teacher, corner Fifth and Fulton
Good Harry K. prof. penmanship Jamest bus college, bds 419 w 3d
Goodchild James S. finisher Halls mills, r 110 Footes avenue
Goodenough Erie H. bkkpr, r 515 Pine
          Henry Mrs. r 515 Pine
Goodrich Emerson, retired farmer, r 612 east Seventh
          Frank B. r Gron block (third floor)
          Ruth, chamber maid 221 east Second
Goodwill Fletcher, mnfr worsted yarns, bds Sherman house
Herbert J. mnfr worsted yarns, bds Sherman house
Goodwin H. B. motoneer street railway, r 4 Hamilton
Perry W. sexton Lake View cem. r 465 Lake View av
Goranson Charles A. carpenter, r 131 Falconer
Olof M. r 127 Falconer
Gordon C. M. Mrs. dressmaker and furrier 708 Main, r same
Fred, farmer, cor Curtis and Falconer
Louis L. bkkpr 16 south Main, r 109 south Main
William, oil operator, r 333 Hazzard
Gornall Ernest, wool sorter Empire worsted mills, r 80 Water
Gornell, Fannie O. widow, r 219 Allen
Rose, stenographer Jamest Lounge co. r 219 Allen
Gorsline Alta Miss, milliner, bds 36 Marvin
Gossett Benjamin, cooper Water, r 307 east Fifth
C. Fred, barber east Second, bds 35 Dickerson
Christian, cooper Water, r 307 east Fifth
Christopher C. laborer 109-111 Main, r 35 Dickerson

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, NOTIONS. 203 MAIN
Gossett Ernest A. cooper Water, r 100 east Eighth
Gotham Ward P. electrician Fenton metallic co. r 867 Spring
Gould Fannie C. housekeeper, r 317 E 5th
Frank E. commercial traveler, r 358 E 4th
Mathilda A. widow, r 1088 east Second
William H. lightning rod dealer, r 822 Spring
Goulding Lynn M. book keeper Y. W. Burtch & co. r 409 w 3d
Gourley Jessie, domestic, r 341 Footes avenue
Joseph C. carpenter, r 361 Baker
Gowan Eliza, widow, r Marvin
George, laborer, r 818 Jefferson
Jerry, building mover, r Marvin
Thomas, barber, r Marvin
Grabler Leonard, emp American axe and tool co. bds 310 Pine
Grace Albert, finisher Bailey, Jones & co. r 603 east Sixth
John, retired, r corner Eighth and Grant
Joseph, finisher Bailey, Jones & co. r cor 8th and Grant
Peter, oil producer, r 114 Chandler

For Wall Paper & Decorating see WATERHOUSE, 302 MAIN STREET
Graff A. H. photographer over 9 west Third, r 20 Price
Frank, house painter, bds 216 east Second
F. E. clerk 16 east Third, bds Humphrey house
Joseph W. merchant 16 east Third, bds Humphrey house
(See top and bottom lines)
J. V. r 8 Livingston avenue
Graham Belle Miss, r Atlantic block west First
Charles, r 1154 Prendergast avenue
James B. boss dyer Empire worsted mills, r 103 Water
Newton A. book keeper 14 w Second, r 340 Crossman
S. C. carpenter, r 323 Lake View avenue
Thomas A. finisher, r 44 Harrison
W. P. clergyman, r 5 Crane
Granath Anders, cab mkr Cadwell cabinet co r 14 Hedges ave
Claus, finisher 40 Winsor, r 106 Hedges ave (up stairs)
Gust, wool sorter Jamest worsted mills, r Hedges ave
Maggie Miss, drawing room Halls mills, r 223 Prospect
Grandin Andrew, shuffleboard, etc. opera house blk, r 521 Allen
UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A D. SHARPE CO.
Grandin Clarence M. miller east 1st, r 223 Footes avenue
Daniel H. r 215 west Second
Theodore E. r 215 west Second
Grange Hotel, east Second, James Blanchard, proprietor
Grant Charles W. 108 Cherry, r 19 west Second
Herbert R. assistant bookkeeper water co. bds 100 Steele
James M. commission merchant east 1st, r 109 west 5th
Loren W. butcher 853 north Main, r 857 north Main
Maude D. Miss, r 19 west Second
May E. bookkeeper 117 Main, bds 111 east Sixth
Robert H. cigar store 1 south Main, r 100 Steele
Walter W. jeweler apprentice 7 e Third, bds 100 Steele
William L. steward Humphrey house, 705 north Main
Graves Carlisle A. commercial traveler, r 637 Falconer
George L. r 7 west Thirteenth
Gray Frank H. teamster, r 600 Footes avenue
Frank R. bds 221 east Second
James M. carpenter, r Baker
Gray Robert J. laborer, r cor Pennsylvania ave and s Hallock
Thomas G. laborer, r cor Pennsylvania ave and s Hallock
Greek-American Fruit co. 121 Main. (See page 8.)
Greeley Jane, widow, housekeeper, r 816 north Main
Green Abigail, bds 21 Weeks
   Albert N. plumber, r 19 Weeks.
   Alice E. Miss, r 731 east Second
   Charles M. plumber, r 21 Weeks
   Darius M. tinsmith Fenton metallic co. r 79 Catlin ave
   Edward J. r 32 Broadhead avenue
   Eleazer, attorney 301 Main, r 32 Broadhead avenue
   Emily Miss, domestic, bds 105 west Second
   Estella M. Miss, school teacher, r Marvin
   Fred F. clk 113 Main, r 60 Marvin
   Harry, mechanic Jamestown desk co. bds 14 south Main
   James H. wood and coal dealer west Second, r Marvin
   John M. drayman, r 21 Weeks
   Joseph S. baggage transfer, r 319 Cherry

TSANDARD GOODS AT LOW PRICES ALWAYS FOUND AT 203 MAIN
Green Lucy, domestic, r 117 Cherry
   Mark I. passenger trainman Erie ry. r 119½ Warren
   Orlando D. bookkeeper 2 Main, r 328 Lake View avenue
   Roy, bds Elliott avenue
   Thomas, clk Hayward house
   William S. laborer, r Elliott avenue
Greendahl Ernest, r 135 Chandler
Greenhouse Charles, employe Woolen mills, bds 400 Allen
Greenlund Andrew C. r 716 Lafayette
   Andrew P. finisher bedstead co. r 2 Stearns avenue
   Arthur H. mnfg Jamest Lounge co. r Gifford bldg
   Benjamin, uphlstr Shearman Bros, bds 2 Stearns ave
   Bessie, r 321 Allen
   Christian, traveling salesman, r 321 Allen
   Daniel, bds 218½ Crescent
   John, market 120 Willard, r 146 Barrows (up stairs)
   Olof, cab maker, Jamest desk co. r 218½ Crescent
Greenwood Enoch, supt Empire worsted mills, r 9 Sherman

HOLMES AWNING WORKS TENTS!
Endless VARIETY.
For SALE or RENT.
Oct your TINWARE of the NOVELTY HEATING CO.

Greenwood George, porter Sherman house, r 68 Marvin
  John, r 301 Warren
  John W. wool comber Hall mills, r 301 Warren
Grequest Charles, laborer Erie ry. r 5 Great Jones
Greer William, wool buyer Broadhead mills, r 115 Steele
Grey Harry, laborer Erie ry. r 413 west Eighth
Gribdon Maggie, chambermaid 221 east Second
  Mary, laundress, 221 east Second street
Grier Eva Miss, r 512 west Third
  Jean Miss, 512 W 3d.
Griffin Frank E. driver fire police, bds 24 Harrison
  Kittie Miss, diningroom girl 113 w Third, r 24 Harrison
  Orin, bds 118 west 4th
  Oren L. driver for Dr. Scofield, bds 24 Harrison
  Susan Mrs. r 210 east Second
  Susie Miss, boarding house r 210 east Second
  W. S. carriage maker east Second, r 24 Harrison
Griffith Albert, laborer, r 310 east Sixth

THE ONLY RELIABLE DRY GOODS HOUSE. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Griffith Charles J. engineer Am. axe and tool co. r 20 Derby
  Florence Miss, clerk 205 Main, r 310 east Sixth
  George E. lumberman, 909 north Main
  John, retired, r 11 Bathbone
  Martin, laborer, r 510½ Prendergast avenue
  Merrit, carpenter, r 815 Prendergast avenue
  Sarah J. Miss, clerk 103 Main, r 11 Rathbone
  William, employe Gron Bros. livery, r 34 Footes ave
Griggs R. Clarence, bkkpr Chaut trust co r Langford & W End
  Walter E. freight agent Erie ry. r 30 Fairmount avenue
Grimm Scott, blacksmith, r 413 Falconer
Grinshaw Kate, cook Grange hotel 221 east Second
Gripp John, employe cane seat chair co. r 350 Warren
  Mary, widow, r Holman
Griswold Daniel, president Chaut Co trust co. r 10 Prospect
  Gron Charles, liveryman, 100 east Second, r 14 east Second.
  Eris A. machinist, J. & L. E. ry. r 15 Whitley avenue
  Fred A. farmer, r 217 Spring

205 WEST THIRD STREET, JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Gron William E. liveryman, 100 east Second, r 14 east Second
Gronberg Bettie, widow, cloakmaker, r 6 west Ninth
   Ellen L. Miss, milliner 119 west Third, r 6 w Ninth
   Jerome, r 912 east Second
   John, blacksmith Jamest street ry. r 910 east Second
   John P. agent Holmes awning works, r 6 west Ninth
   Louis T. machinist, r 6 west Ninth
   Nathaniel, painter Fenton metallic co bds 50 Water
   Peter J. emp Jamestown street ry. r 911 east Second
   Petra K. r 6 west Ninth
   Victor, emp Jamestown street ry. r 108 Falconer
   Walter, apprentice 118 east Third, r 6 west Ninth
Groom Minnie, r 563 east Second
Gross Jacob, laborer Fenton metallic co. bds 6 Metallic avenue
Grover Charles S. r 115 Lincoln
   Lena Mrs. cook, r 207 Spring
   Warren Mrs. housekeeper, r 115 Lincoln
Grove Irene Miss, stenographer N. D. Lewis, bds 105 w Second
GO TO THE A. D. SHARPE CO., FOR CARPETS AND RUGS. 203 MAIN
Grove L. Miss, r 9 east Third
   Maude Miss, dressmaker, r 9 east Third
   Olive, waitress, Humphrey house
   M. E. Mrs. housekeeper, r 9 east Third
Guenster John, bookkeeper cane seat chair co. bds 503 Pine
Guenther Henry, cigar maker 26 east Second, r 829 Spring
   (See head and foot lines.)
   John Mrs. widow, r 126 east Second
Guest Alice Miss, dressmaker, r 8 west 4th
   Minnie F. Miss, r 33 Rathbone
   Vernon, engineer Shearman Bros. r 150 Lakin avenue
Gugenhan Fred, polisher Fenton metallic co. r 8 Seymour
Guild Alice Mrs. dressmaker, r 39 Tilden avenue
Guinnahan John, brick and stone mason, 32 Marvin
Gulick Edward J. Union electric wks, bds 419 west Third
Gummeson Helena, domestic, r 172 Allen
Gustafson Aaron E. finisher Atlas furniture co. r 372 Willard
   Alfred, engineer gas co. r 48 Charles

Drugs! Drugs! PHILLIPS & BROWN Drugs! Drugs!
Drugs! Drugs! 4 EAST SECOND STREET. Drugs! Drugs!
Gustafson Alfred, delivery Boss grocery, r 516 Crescent
Alfreda, domestic 8-10 south Main
Amelia, spinner Goodwill & Ashworth, r 516 Crescent
Andrew, laborer, r 25 Barrett
Andrew J. cabinet maker, r 7 Hedges avenue
Anna, domestic, 417 east Third
Anna, domestic, 25 Barrett
Alvin, combing room Broadhead mills, bds 48 Charles
Axel W. finisher, r 39 Hedges avenue
Charles, carpenter Fenton metallic co, bds 118 Williams
Charles, coachman, 110 Lake View avenue
Charles, carpenter, r 108 Falconer
Charles, laborer, r 14 Whitley place
Charles F. stone mason, r 252 Barrows
Charles G. teamster, r 408 east Eighth
Charles J. carpenter, r 52 Kinney
Charlotte, widow, r 516 Crescent
Claus V. employe Mahoneys brick yard, r 607 Allen

Gustafson Emil, ice wagon driver, bds 504 west Seventh
Emma Miss, domestic, Ashville avenue
Frank, finisher Martyn Bros. r 372 Willard
Gust, weaver Halls mills, r 494 Crescent
Gustaf Edward, shoemaker Marvin shoe co. r 77 Tower
G. P. snuff maker, r 335 Footes avenue (up stairs)
Gust O. real est 7 e 2d, r 32 Fairfield ave. (See page 2)
G. W. laborer Jamestown street railway, r 138 Park
Hannah, spinner Goodwill & Ashworth, r 516 Crescent
Henning, carpenter, r cor English and King
Jennie Miss, domestic, 311 west Fourth
John, laborer, r 1009 Main
John, employe Carlson B. & Snow, bds 516 Crescent
John August, retired, r 77 Tower
John F. chair manufacturer, r 132 Footes avenue
Julius A. emp Chaut Furniture co. r 516 Crescent
Mabel, employe Broadheads mills, r 110 Cheney
Mollie Miss, milliner 117 east Second, r 516 Crescent

THE LATEST STYLES IN DRESS GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Gustafson Emil, ice wagon driver, bds 504 west Seventh
Emma Miss, domestic, Ashville avenue
Frank, finisher Martyn Bros. r 372 Willard
Gust, weaver Halls mills, r 494 Crescent
Gustaf Edward, shoemaker Marvin shoe co. r 77 Tower
G. P. snuff maker, r 335 Footes avenue (up stairs)
Gust O. real est 7 e 2d, r 32 Fairfield ave. (See page 2)
G. W. laborer Jamestown street railway, r 138 Park
Hannah, spinner Goodwill & Ashworth, r 516 Crescent
Henning, carpenter, r cor English and King
Jennie Miss, domestic, 311 west Fourth
John, laborer, r 1009 Main
John, employe Carlson B. & Snow, bds 516 Crescent
John August, retired, r 77 Tower
John F. chair manufacturer, r 132 Footes avenue
Julius A. emp Chaut Furniture co. r 516 Crescent
Mabel, employe Broadheads mills, r 110 Cheney
Mollie Miss, milliner 117 east Second, r 516 Crescent

CARPET, CURTAIN and Feather Cleaning at Townsend's 31 Linden ave. Phone 244-F
Penfield's Carpet Cleaning Works. Phone 297-B

Gustafson Nels G. carpenter, r 545 Allen
  Oscar, employe Fenton metallic co. r 112 Francis
  Oscar, laborer Grandins mills, bds 25 Barrett
  Victor, employe J. & L. E. railway, bds 311 Pine
  Wenda, domestic, 100 east Fifth

H

Haas Charles C. brick mason, r 1101 north Main
  Mary L. r 1101 north Main
  Nellie, music teacher, r 1101 north Main
  Peter G. brick mason, r 1101 Main
  William, brick mason, r 1101 north Main
Hacker George C. conductor Buffalo div Erie ry. r 232 Prospect
Hackett John, laborer, r 28 Ashville avenue
Hackmen's Headquarters 116 west Third, telephone 117
Hadlock Earl, painter, bds 14 south Main
Hafstrom William, em Jamest worst mills, bds 4 Morse ave
Hagelin Charles R. shoemaker 318 Cherry, bds 527 Newland ave
THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL SILKS, VELVETS, ETC. 203 MAIN
  Hagelin C. W. finisher bedstead co. r 527 Newland avenue
    Emma, spinner Broadhead mills, bds 527 Newland ave
    John, bkkpr, bds 527 Newland avenue
Hager Charles E. painter and paper hanger, r 2 Webster
  Frank E. laborer blind factory Taylor, r Wilton avenue
Hagg Clara, domestic, 85 Prospect
Haggas Anna, r 32 Maple
  Grace, r 32 Maple
  Martha, dressmaker, r 14 Franklin
Hagland Charles, butcher, cor Baker & Forest ave. r 405 Baker
Hagman Hilda, cook, 323 east Fourth
Hagstrom Andrew, clerk Fenton metallic, r 205 Fenton avenue
  Anna, domestic 323 east Fourth
Hague Axel laborer, r 30 Institute
Hahne E. r 300 Falconer
Haigh Alene, employe Hall mills, r 9 Axtell
  Anna H. weaver Broadheads mills, r 9 Axtell
  Jessie, stenographer, r 9 Axtell

HOLMES AWNING WORKS. WAGON Covers!
Haigh Louis F. stone mason, r 9 Axtell
Haines Elmer T. r 51 Fairmount avenue
Hale Alfred E. janitor Fenton Guards Armory, r 905 Prend ave
Charles S. bell boy Sherman house, r 640 east Sixth
Clarence S. machinist, r 640 east Sixth
George F. industrial teacher high school, r 212 Crossman
Helena J. steno and typist 103 west Third, r 810 Spring
John W. r 810 Spring
Halgren Axel E. bds 488 Willard
Fred, upholsterer Jamestown lounge co. r 313 Willard
John, teamster, r 488 Willard
John W. engineer Jamestown lounge co. r 319 Willard
Haliker Charles, painter and decorator, r 512 east Sixth
Hall Aaron, architect Prendergast building, r 186 Forest ave
Alfred E. manufacturer Halls mills, r 139 Forest avenue
Alice, employe Shearmans Bros. bds 311 Footes avenue
Ann E. Miss, emp towel factory Hunt road, bds 43 Prospect
Ann E. Miss, r 128 Forest avenue

CLOAKS, SHAWLS, KID GLOVES, HOSIERY. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Hall Arthur, mechanic Fenton metallic co. r 12 w Thirteenth
Augustus P. carpenter, r 123 Steele
Azariah, grocer 229 Warren, r 10 Axtell
Christine S. matron and superintendent W. C. A. hospital
r 207 Footes avenue
C. D. Mrs, boarding house, 304 east Third
Dunn M. barber Sherman house, r 217 Spring
Edward L. lumberman, r 202 Forest avenue
Elliot C. retired clergyman, r 127 Forest avenue
Erie L. insurance agent room 5 Gokey block west Third,
r 323 east Fourth. (See page 2.)
Ernest, towel factory Hunt road, bds 43 Prospect
Frederick P. publisher Jamestown Journal, r 151 Lake View avenue. (See inside back cover.)
George A. bookkeeper 109-111 Main, r 10 Axtell
George H. towel factory Hunt road, bds 43 Prospect
G. G. r 12 Cross
Gilbert H. r 537 east Fifth

Drink ALLEGHENY SPRINGS Mineral Water FOR INDIGESTION, STOMACH & BOWEL TROUBLES
HOLMES AWNING WORKS.  FLAGS, BANNERS AND STREAMERS

HALLSTOWN | H | DIRECTORY.  151

Hall  Glyde Miss, r 202 Forest avenue
Harry, r 18 Willard
Herbert H. r 18 Willard
Irene Miss, r 128 Forest avenue
James Parker, attorney, bds 202 Forest avenue
James W. nickel plater Fenton metallic co. r Rathbone
Johanna, widow, r 226 Allen
John H. weaver Hall mills, r Park place
John P. grocer 514 Newland, r same
John T. towel factory, Hunt road, bds 43 Prospect
Joseph, emp American aristo co. r 103 Broadhead avenue
Joseph, wool sorter Broadhead mills, r 110 Palmer
Laura Miss, emp towel factory Hunt road, bds 43 Prospect
Lena M. Miss, r 10 Axtell
Leonard F. coal dealer Boatlanding, r Buffalo e of Bowen
Lewis, retired, bds 409 Prendergast avenue
Marcellus, painter, r 1015 Prendergast avenue
Margaret Miss, r 323 east Fourth

THE LARGEST DRY GOODS HOUSE IN WESTERN N. Y.  203 MAIN

Hall  Morgan W. architect Prendergast blk r 186 Forest ave
Sarah L. school teacher, r 304 Prendergast avenue
Stiles C. clk 300 Main, r 206 east Second
Thomas, emp Hall worsted mills, r Park place
Thomas jr, laborer, r Park place
T. F. r 603 Buffalo
Van W. machinist cotton mill, r 819 Lafayette
W. C. J. Mrs. r 139 Forest avenue
Wilkinson, towel factory Hunt road, r 43 Prospect
Wilton W. emp towel factory Hunt road, bds 43 Prospect

Halladay Jennie L. clerk 203 Main, r 2 east Fourth
John N. laborer, r 8 Dickerson

Hallberg Charles, empoyee Broadhead mills r 17 Ellicott
Gust, r 17 Ellicott
Hannah Miss, nurse, r 39 Prospect avenue
Henry, laborer, r 292 Harrison

Hallen John A. finisher A. C. Norquist & co. r 41 Chapin
Halley Amanda M. Miss, winder Halls mills, bds 87 Hazzard

KNORR BROS., BARBERS. 222 MAIN ST.
Halley Charles R. electrician Lakewood, r 104 Harrison
George, propr second hand store Cherry, r 309 Palmer
Henry, r 307 Palmer
Julia, weaver Halls mills, bds 752 east Second
William P. r 23 Barker
Hallock Nellie E. Miss, r 155 Forest avenue
William A. retired clergyman. r 155 Forest avenue
Hallstrom Adolph, r 408 Willard
Axel W. emp Jamestown lounge co. bds 408 Willard
Charles, r 530 Winsor
Christine, widow, r 408 Willard
Gustaf A. emp Jamestown lounge co. bds 408 Willard
John, carpenter, r 313 Newland avenue
Hallsall George, manufacturer boiler compound, r 25 Water
Ham James, blacksmith, bds 221 east Second
Hambleton George W. machinist, r 46 Prospect avenue
Leroy, mech Vandergrift mfg co. bds 34 Linden ave
Thomas, mech Vandergrift mfg co. r 26 Linden ave

DRAPERIES, CURTAINS, SHADES, CARPETS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Hamel Charles, emp opera house, r room 2 Tew blk e Second
Hammerly Nellie, widow, r corner Fenton avenue and Sprague
S. H. carpenter, r corner Fenton avenue and Sprague
Hamilton Almon B. tinner, r 559 east Second
Anna Mrs. laundress, r 42 Taylor
George L. asst cash'r Farmers & M. bank, r 36 Allen
Sarah Miss, room 14 Allen block
Hammerene Elsie Miss, cook, Sherman house
Hammermiller Emil, car inspector Erie railway, r 265 Steele
Louis, foreman car insprs Erie ry, r 108 Steward
Hammerquist Corinne, r 635 Prendergast avenue
Otto, tailor 206 Main, r 635 Prendergast avenue
Hammerstrom Carl Mrs. widow, carpet woaver, r 418 Baker
Charles G. shoemaker 103 e 2d, r 235 Forest ave
Gilbert, salesman 205 Main, bds 296 Barrows
Louisa Mrs. emp Jas. worsd mills, r 296 Barrows
Hammond Wiley G. bookkeeper J. E. L. & P. co. r 414 w Fifth
Hanchett Frank E. electrician City Electric L. P. r 36 Derby

THE JAMESTOWN Employment Agency 9 E. 2nd St. FURNISHES HELP FOR ALL KINDS OF EMPLOYMENT Phone 137-Y.
Hanchett Lathrop L. justice of the peace, r 44 Water
   Theodore D. mnfr Jamestown lounge co. r 143 Allen
   William Mrs. widow, r 143 Allen
Hancock Clarence J. employe Broadheads mills, r 618 Spring
   Mary Mrs. weaver Broadheads mills, r 618 Spring
   William H. supt Water works, r 54 Hotchkiss
Hand Lucy E. school teacher No. 7, r 33 Maple
   Maude L. r 33 Maple
   Nellie R. teacher High school, r 33 Maple
   Sarah J. Mrs. r 33 Maple
   Warren H. band sawyer, r 33 Maple
Haner Florence I. school teacher, r 119 Fulton
Hang J. C. painter, r 136 Footes avenue
   Martha Mrs. weaver Emp worsted mills, r 136 Footes ave
Hangen Phillip F. trimmer Jamestown Desk co. r 21 Myrtle ave
Hankin Bertran A. butcher 107 Broadhead blk. bds 30 Institute
   Charles, carpenter, r 30 Institute
Hanley Anna Miss, weaver Broadhead mills, bds 43 Harrison
HEADQUARTERS FOR CARPETS, RUGS AND DRAPERIES. 203 MAIN
Hanley Margaret Mrs. r 43 Harrison
   Mary Miss, r 43 Harrison
Hannam Cyril S. collector, bds 311 Pine
Hannergren Peter, carpenter, r 111 Davis
Hannigan Pearl Miss, stenographer r 109-111 Main, bds 40 Prospect
Hannold Charles, laborer, bds 322 Steele
Hannon James, emp J.&L.E. ry bds 116 Fairmount avenue
   Thomas mail carrier, r 116 Fairmount avenue
Hansen Albert, emp Broadhead mills, r 112 Lincoln
   Amelia, laundress, r 1001 east Second
   Anna C. school teacher, bds 109 Fulton
   Annie Miss, bds r Fenton place
Christian, emp Morgan mnfg co. bds 52 Harrison
Christopher, mechanic bedstead co. 703½ Newland ave
Hans Peter, shoemaker 4 west Third, r 840 Spring
Helen C. Miss, r 406 Warren
Hermon, barber, bds 19 Fenton place
Louis, mechanic bedstead co. r 519 Newland avenue

HOLMES AWNING WORKS. WAGON UMBRELLAS
Hansen Minnie J. Miss, nurse, bds 139 Forest avenue
Paul, laborer, r 19 Fenton place
Alfred, finisher Bailey, Jones & co. r 748 east Second
Andrew, painter bedstead co. r 414 Baker
Andrew P. bkpr 12 west First, r 406 Warren
Anton, employe Gokey & Sons, r 20 Maple
Arthur C. foreman job dept Daily All, bds 9 w Ninth
Charles E. bds 9 west Ninth
Christ, upholsterer Shearman Bros. r 5 Rubinkam ave
Christian, laborer Jamest street ry. r 837 Valley
Christine, widow, carpet weaver, r 524 Allen
Conrad, employe Hall mills, bds Bemus
Edward, electrician, 311 Warren
Elizabeth C. widow, r 9 west Ninth
Frank, laborer Fenton metallic co. bds 414 Baker
Freda Miss, domestic 122 Fairmount avenue
Gertrude Miss, employe paper box factory, r 311 Warren
Henry, drayman, r 22 Park

LARGEST CARPET HOUSE IN WESTERN N.Y. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Hansen James, electrician, r 311 Warren
James. r 35 Morton
James E. electrician, r 311 Warren
Jennie Miss, emp Jamestown worsted mills, r 45 Vega
John, electrician, r 148 Warren
Julius, upholsterer Shearman Bros. bds 5 Rubinkam ave
Louie, weaver Halls mills, bds 42 west Ninth
Margaret J. Miss, r 311 Warren
Nels, machine hand Atlas furniture co, r east Buffalo
Nels P. carpenter, r 114 Hall avenue
Oina, r 524 Allen
Otto, finisher Fenton metallic co. r Bemus
Sinâ Miss, dressmaker 869 Spring, r same
W. M. r Summit avenue
Hapgood Adelbert D, commercial traveler, r 212 Crossman
Maude S. dressmaker, bds 619 west Sixth
Haralson Christine, r 28 Water
Hardcastle Mary Miss, weaver Broadheads mills, r 201 e First

DRINK BUFFALO BEER City Bottling Works
CO-OPERATIVE Co's 212 East Second St.
Harding Chauncey, engineer, r 3 east Seventh
Helena Mrs. music teacher, r 3 east Seventh
Margret, music teacher, r 3 east Seventh
Mattie, music teacher, r 3 east Seventh
Nettie, music teacher, r 3 east Seventh

Hardinger James, laborer, r 1 Metallic avenue
Hardwick Isaac, prop driving park hotel, 1200 east Second
Hare Charles, boards 815 Jefferson
Levi C. farmer, r 815 Jefferson

Harkness Bayard T. blacksmith Halls mills, r 10 Sampson
Louis T. machinist, bds 10 Sampson
Harmon Frank A. wood turner Chaut desk co. r 11 Wilson pl
Lizzie Miss, laundress, bds 310 Pine
Mabel S. Miss, stenr Jamest nat bank, bds 812 n Main

Harnden Augusta, school teacher, bds 10 Webster
May, school teacher, bds 10 Webster
Harriden William 2½ south Main
Harrigan Mamie Miss, waitress Sherman house

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL HOSIERY, GLOVES, ETC. 203 MAIN
Harrigan Mary Miss, head waitress dining room Sherman house
Harriger William A. laborer, r 16 Dickerson
Harrington A Murray, insurance agt over 5½ w 3d, r 311 w 4th
Anna Miss, clerk 10 west Third, bds 11 w Fourth
A. Noah, musician, bds 209 west Third
Augustus S. carpenter, r 11 Victoria avenue
Charles, butcher, r 38 Hall avenue
Charles Mrs. widow, music teacher, r 209 w Third
E. J. house painter, r 19 Lincoln
Frank L. civil engineer, bds 11 Victoria avenue
George W. employe Fenton metallic, r 319 Jefferson
Gertrude Miss, pianist High school, bds 311 w 4th
Isabella Miss, musician, r cor Main and w Fourth
John, book keeper 18 east Third, r Walnut Grove
L. C. laborer, r 19 Lincoln
Lucy Miss, r 28 Hazzard
Maggie, r 18 Ellicott
Maggie Miss, musician, bds 209 west Third

For Cook and Gas STOVES Go to the NOVELTY Heating Co., 120 West 3rd St.
For Drugs and Medicines go to the Jameson Pharmacy.

Harrington Mary E. housekeeper, r 19 Lincoln
Harris Alexander, peddler, bds 101 west Third
    Alfred T. bakery 13 east Second, r 811 Prendergast ave
    Catherine E. Mrs. housekeeper, r 12 west Seventh
Charles W. r 512 east Second
C. Perry, wholesale crockery 24 Main, r 512 east Second
Cynthia, housekeeper, r 16 Orchard
David, baker, r 27 Forest avenue
George A. bakery Harris Bros 13 E 2d, r 308 Pine
George W. blacksmith, r 24 Harrison
Henry, r 839 north Main
Jay, r 16 Orchard
Mattie Miss, domestic 103 Broadhead avenue
Mattie Miss, domestic 409 west Sixth
Milo, patent attorney 3d & Pine, r 608 Prendergast ave
William H. barber under 5 east Third, r 839 north Main
Harrison Albert H. bds 214 west Eighth
    A. T., r 416 Lafayette

The Largest Variety of Dry Goods. The A. D. Sharpe Co.
Harrison Carrie Miss, dressmaker, bds 801 Cherry
    Celia J. clk 221 Main, bds 214 west Eighth
Cornelius M. conductor J. & L. E. ry. r 816 Lafayette
David, overseer Hall mills, r 10 River
Fred, tailor west Third, bds 801 Cherry
George C. clk 203 Main, bds 214 west Eighth
James J. conductor J. & L. E. ry. r 14 Ashville avenue
Jonn B. clk 512 west Seventh, bds 214 west Eighth
Mary Miss, bds 214 Harrison
Samuel A. employe Hall mills, r 25 Walnut
Tory A. r 416 Lafayette
William H. employe Erie freight depot, r 214 W 8th
William H. jr. clerk 203 Main, r 208 Lincoln
William Mrs. clk 203 Main, r 208 Lincoln
Harry Amelia Miss, bds 319 Cherry
Hart Horace F. retired, r 204 east Second
    Mary, pastry cook Humphrey house
Hartigan Eugene F. bell boy Sherman house

Sewing Machines at Stranburg's Music House
109 E. 2nd St.
Hartigan Francis E. Mrs. housekeeper, r 163 Chandler
Hellen C. employe Halls mills, bds 163 Chandler
John F. barber 8 east Second, bds 163 Chandler
Hartley Albert, warp dresser Broadhead mills, r 36 Centre
George, warp dresser Broadhead mills, r 106 Harrison
John William, warp dresser 116 e First, r 42 Footes ave
Joseph, emp Goodwill & Ashworth, r 820 e 2d (up stairs)
William, warp dresser 116 east First, r 42 Footes avenue
Hartquist August, stone mason, r 124 Park
Beda Miss, duffer Broadhead mills, bds 124 Park
Julia Miss, spinner Broadheads mills, bds 124 Park
Hartson Chancellor L. mechanic, r Elliott avenue
Hartwell A. C. r 117 Chandler
Harvey Austic A. conductor street ry, r cor w 6th and Lakin ave
Lee, motoneer street railway, r 12 Royal avenue
Harriet Mrs. housekeeper, r 513 east Fifth
Harwood John W. weaver Broadheads mills, r 108 William
Richard, weaver Broadhead mills, bds 108 William

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, ETC. 203 MAIN
Haskins Iona, nurse W. C. A. hospital, r 207 Footes avenue
Hassler Jennie Mrs. seamstress 212 Main, r 18 west Seventh
Hastings Emerick O. mason, r 419 Warren
Gertrude Miss, emp paper box factory, r 419 Warren
Myrtle Miss, bds Atlantic block west Fifth
Solomon, retired, r 333 east Fifth
Hatch Charles A. emp bicycle dept Fenton metallic, r 65 Rathbone
David B. fancy goods, r 211 west Third
D. W. Mrs. widow, r 607 Pine
Fred E. mnfr and druggist 10 east Third, r 303 e Second
H. L. Mrs. art work, r 211 west Third
Julia Mrs. dressmaker, r 93 Hazzard
Vernelle A. journalist, bds 6 Institute
Haugh John, baggage master Erie depot, bds 105 west Second
Haupt George E. printer 12 and 14 w Third, bds 210 e Second
Hanser Mary Mrs. r 615 west Seventh
Haviland S. C. Mrs. widow, r 411 Lafayette
William A. upholsterer 40 Winsor, r 206 Crosby
Hawk William O. carpenter, r 412 east Fifth
Hawking E. W. r 109 east Second
Hawkins Abner J. restaurant 14 east Third, r same
    Henry H. painter Fenton metallic co. r 105 Rathbone
    John, 812 east Second
    William N. cook 9 west Second, r room 28 Allen blk
Hawkinson Edward, carpenter, r 215 Falconer
    Johanna C. Mrs. r 814 east Second
    Sanford, motoneer street railway, bds 310 Jefferson
Hawlins John, r 116 Harrison
Hawson William M. carpenter, r Summit avenue
Haycok Sarah Mrs. laundress, r 616 east Sixth
    Samuel, shoemaker Gokey & Sons, r 20 Peach
Hayden Seymour C. emp 105 Winsor, r 121 Lake View ave
Hayes John, laborer J. & L. E. railway, r 119 Fairview avenue
    John Jr. employe Fenton metallic co. r 1 east Seventh
    John Sr. laborer, r 1 east Seventh
    Mary, waitress Humphrey house

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D SHARPE CO.
Hayes N. H. photographer 9 west Third, bds Everett house
Haynes Frank E. millwright, bds 110 Broadhead avenue
    Rebecca S. Mrs. r 110 Broadhead avenue
    Walter H. clerk, bds 110 Broadhead avenue
    William J. polisher A. P. Olson & co. bds 48 Eagle
Hayward Benj. W. proprietor Hayward house, 111-113 w Third
    Darwin E. gardner, r 17 Derby
    E. Mrs. r 821 Prendergast avenue
    Earl D. conductor street railway. bds 415 west Fourth
    House, 111-113 west Third, B. W. Hayward, propr
    James S. clerk Hayward house, 111-113 west Third
    Lynn, clerk Hayward house, 111-113 west Third
    Orrin B. clerk Hayward house, 111-113 west Third
Hazeltine Abner, police justice, office city hall, r 7 Allen
    Albert, emp American aristo co. bds 215 Prospect
    Albert F. commercial traveler, r 340 east Fourth
    Alton, prop Belleview hotel, r 61 Derby
    D. C. r 36 Cross

PENFIELD'S CLEANING WORKS = Telephone 297-B.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address and Occupation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hazeltine Gilbert W.</td>
<td>Mrs. 416 Lafayette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harriet Miss</td>
<td>401 Prendergast avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry, retired</td>
<td>226 Winsor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herman, wool sorter</td>
<td>Hall mills, 305 Lynden avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laban, physician</td>
<td>Main and Fourth, 316 W 3d M. Emogene, librarian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard F.</td>
<td>Elevator man, 205 Main, 15 Lincoln</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazzard Addison W.</td>
<td>Emp Broadhead mills, bds 14 south Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert T.</td>
<td>Mnfg 131 east First, r 525 east Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headberg Anna</td>
<td>Domestic 226 Eootes avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heald John</td>
<td>Plumber 210 E 2d (basement), r 632 east Sixth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heath Charles H.</td>
<td>Farmer, r English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ira A. retired</td>
<td>Bds 811 Spring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney J.</td>
<td>Foreman Jamest street ry. r 921 east Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, commercial</td>
<td>Traveler, r 812 north Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heathcott Charles</td>
<td>puddler, bds 32 Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ira Mrs. card room</td>
<td>Cotton mill, r 32 Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter, peddler</td>
<td>r 32 Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE A. D. SHARPE CO.,</td>
<td>DRY GOODS, CARPETS, NOTIONS. 203 MAIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heaton A.</td>
<td>Mrs. dressmaker, 6 Tew block, r 2 east Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley W.</td>
<td>Commercial traveler, r 210 Crosby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William, retired</td>
<td>Bds 14 south Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hecker Adam J.</td>
<td>Baggage man, Erie ry. Buffalo div. r 105 Steele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hedges Theda</td>
<td>Mrs. housekeeper, 401 Prendergast avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hedgren Ellen</td>
<td>Employe American aristotype co. r 226 Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hedin Andrew O.</td>
<td>r 496 Willard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles G. finisher</td>
<td>r 47 Tower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John A. carpenter</td>
<td>r cor Camp and Walnut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hedland Errick</td>
<td>Blacksmith, bds 216 east First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen E. employe</td>
<td>Broadheads mills, r 216 east First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hedlund Charles</td>
<td>Painter, r 33 Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hedstrum J. A.</td>
<td>Clerk 216-220 Main, bds 221 east Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John A. tailor</td>
<td>Over 300 Main, r 516 Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hegeman Elbert E.</td>
<td>r 818 Prendergast avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. M. Mrs. housekeeper</td>
<td>818 Prendergast avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Burtis, employe</td>
<td>10 east Third, r 607 east Ninth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph R. commercial</td>
<td>Traveler, r 607 east Ninth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Wall Paper & Decorating see WATERHOUSE, 302 MAIN STREET
Hegeman Maude, dressmaker, r 607 east Ninth
Minnie B. music teacher, r 607 east Ninth
Niven J. emp Fenton metallic co. bds r Fenton place
Hegg Andrew, r 81 Tower
Axel, deliveryman 5 south Main, r 228 Warren
Edward, deliveryman 805 north Main, bds 800 n Main
F. E. grocer 802 north Main, r 800 north Main
Gust, teamster, bds 1041 north Main
Hegglund John A. clerk 219 Main, r 254 Forest avenue
Heggstrom Anna, domestic, 323 east Fourth
Charles, carpenter, boards 48 Footes avenue
Nels, polisher Bailey Jones & co. r 1055 n Main
Hegman Charles T. painter Chaut table co. r 262 Forest avenue
Hegstedt Axel. employe Halls mills, r 40 Bush
Edward, employe Fenton metallic co. r 40 Bush
Edwin, employe Fenton metallic co. r 40 Bush
Hegwall Adolphus O. painter, boards corner Maple and Camp
Heimberger Andrew, r 9 Great Jones

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Heineman Louis, wines, liquors, etc. e 3rd, bds Sherman house
Heintz John, barber 115 east Second, r over 115 east Second
Heitmuller Henry, ins agt room 54 Gokey blk, r 830 Cherry
Helgren Fred A. upholsterer, r 313 Willard
Hulda Miss, weaver Broadheads mills, bds 144 Warren
Hellings William P. pastor First Baptist church, r 117 Church
Hellsten John, railway employe, bds 292 Harrison
Henbold Anna M. chief cook Everett house
Henderson Axel G. emp Eenton metallic co. r 210 Chandler
Charles, motoneer Jamest street ry, r 45 Bush
Charles C. organ tuner and dealer, r 17 Alpaca
Charles K. emp Fenton metallic co. bds 311 W 3d
Charles P. 210 Chandler
Kate L. music teacher r 17 Alpaca
William W. clerk 300 Main, r 114 Forest avenue
Hendricson Charles, motoneer street railway, r Bowen
Hendrickson Charles A. emp Jamest wrstd mills, r 577 Willard
Charles J. employe Water co. 146 Barrows

CROSSMAN & WELLER Real Estate Agents.
Hendrickson Emma, domestic, 309 east Second
  Gust, mechanic Morgan mfg co. r 24 Crown
  Hattie, seamstress 102 Main, bds 217 Willard
  Hedda, widow, r 217 Willard
  John B. employe water co. bds 146 Barrows
Henry John, clerk, r 233 Fulton
Herby Edwin J. bds 31 Fairmount avenue
  Fred S. bds 31 Fairmount avenue
  John, blacksmith and wagon mnfr 4th and Washington,
    r 31 Fairmount avenue. (See page 8)
Heridon William, painter and finisher, r room 2 old Broadhead blk
Herlin Charles, laborer, bds 133 Camp
Herman Arvid, shoemaker Gokey & Sons, r 20 Ellicott
  Bernice Mrs. emp Marvin shoe co. r 298 east Second
  Charles, emp Vandergrift mnfr co. bds 811 east Second
  John, employe Gokey & Sons, r 811 east Second
  Josie, weaver Broadhead mills, bds 20 Ellicott
Hermanson Bertha, domestic Humphrey house
STANDARD GOODS AT LOW PRICES ALWAYS FOUND AT 203 MAIN
Hermanson Dorothea W. widow, r Chapin
  Herman, laborer, bds 650 Barrows extension
Herpst George H. book keeper Fenton metallic, r 44 Tilden ave
  Katrina Miss, r 44 Tilden avenue
  Percy, decorator, r 44 Tilden avenue
  S. J. Mrs. widow, r 44 Tilden avenue
Herrick Anson L. bds 405 Winsor
  Charles W. clerk 206 Main, r 12 east Fourth
  E. E. r 6 Crane
  George W. gardner, r 618 Palmer
  Millie A. Mrs. milliner 321 Main, r 620 Spring
Hessel Annie Miss, spinner Broadheads mills, bds 9 Grandin
  Charles, employe Broadheads mills, bds 9 Grandin
  Edward, weaver Broadheads mills, bds 9 Grandin
  John E. elevator man Broadheads mills, r 9 Grandin
Hessing Ludwig, mechanic bedstead works, r 525 Newland ave
Hey Joseph, dyer Broadheads mills, bds 15 Steele
Heyes John R. finisher Halls mills, r 200 Falconer

HOLMES AWNING WORKS

TENTS!
Endless VARIETY.
For SALE or RENT.
Hibbard  
   Ezra W. widow, r 22 Ashville
   Ernest, drayman, r 6 Short Eagle
   Frank B. watchman Fenton metallic, r 24 Ashville ave
   Frankie Miss, bds Atlantic block west First
   Helen M. Miss, r 10 Barker
   Henry D. engineer, bds Everett house
   Mary E. nurse W. C. A. hospital, r 207 Footes avenue
   William E. rag dealer, r 50 Willard

Hick John, r 27 Forest avenue
Hicks Burrows J. tailor over 217 Main, r 121 Lake View ave
Highstrom Nels, laborer Fenton metallic co. r 18 Colfax
Higgins Mary, widow, laundress, r 30 Institute
   Thomas, weaver Empire worsted mills, bds 9 Garfield
Hildum Clifton N. steno 15 Sherman house blk. r 22 w Seventh
   Edward B. carpenter, r 14 Crossman

Hill Annie Miss, domestic, Clyde avenue
   Camelia, dressmaker, r 115 King
   Charles, carpenter, r 115 King

**THE ONLY RELIABLE DRY GOODS HOUSE.  THE A. D. SHARPE CO.**

Hill Earl, laborer, r Clyde avenue
   Earl H. prof music, studio Ellicott bldg e 3d, bds 405 w 3d
   Emma E. employe Halls Mills, r 115 King
   E. S. garbage collector, r Clyde avenue
   Estella Miss, domestic, Clyde avenue
   Frank P. employe Broadheads mills, r 12 Newland avenue
   George, employe Draytons livery, bds 317 Washington
   James M. laborer, r Marvin
   John L. brush maker Halls mills, r 632 east Sixth
   L. motoneer street railway
   Mark, jeweler 213 Main, r 14 Falconer
   Myron H. stenographer, r 339 Crossman
   Myron S. r Forest avenue
   Nellie, dressmaker over 216 Main
   Nelson H. attorney city hall building, 339 Crossman
   Thomas, dyer Broadheads mills, r 632 east Sixth
   William C. employe Fenton metallic co. r 115 King

Hiller Bartie R. bkkpr Am. express co, Main, r 913 e Second

---

**Get your TINWARE of the NOVELTY HEATING CO.**
Established 1875

THE NEW AHLSSTROM PIANOS.

New Scales, New Improvements, New and Artistic Designs of Cases.
Renders them more desirable than ever before and absolutely unsurpassed by any piano in the world.

Sold direct from the factory without the usual agents profit.
Pianos of all Celebrated Makers taken in exchange for the "Ahlstrom," and after thorough repairs are sold at great bargains. Visit the Ahlstrom Piano Ware Rooms before you purchase and get our Wonderfully Low Prices, or address the manufacturer,

G. A. AHLSTROM,
112, 114 and 116 East Second Street.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Rates $2.00 per day
$7.00 to $12.00 per week.

ALLEGHENY MINERAL SPRINGS.
HOTEL AND COTTAGES.


The growing tendency among Americans is to patronize health resorts when for any reason they feel run down. They find that physical and mental rest in some spot especially favored by nature as to climate, air and natural waters, is better than any medicine. Such a place is Allegheny Mineral Springs.

The springs are located about two miles from the Allegheny River, in Western Pennsylvania, at an elevation of 1,600 feet above the sea.

Its location is such that it is free from surface drainage, and therefore pure at all seasons and in all conditions of the weather. The waters of the Sulphur Springs have been used for many years with marvelous results, in the cure of all chronic diseases, and especially for Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Rheumatism, Nervous Troubles, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Incipient Consumption, Chronic Constipation, and allied affections.

The surroundings are romantic and wild; the hills being covered with a dense growth of pine and full of beautiful flowers.

The high altitude and the fragrance of the pines make the atmosphere particularly desirable and beneficial for lung and bronchial affections. The precipitous hills hold no swamps, consequently there is no malaria.

Furnished cottages may be secured for families, (table and bed linen and silver excepted,) on application at from $4 to $8 per week. Special rates by the month or season.

To make this a quiet, home-like, restful retreat for the invalid and the over-worked, will be the constant endeavor of the management.

We Have the Best Mineral Water Found in the United States.

An analysis of the water, bottled and hermetically sealed at the Spring, and sent direct to Dr. Genth, of the University of Pennsylvania, reads:

The water is from the Sulphur Spring, two and one-half miles southwest from Irvineton, Warren County, Pa., and contains in 1 gallon of 231 cubic inches, as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Substance</th>
<th>Grains</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chloride of Sodium</td>
<td>0.9711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulphate of Calcium</td>
<td>0.0282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbonate of Iron</td>
<td>0.1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbonate of Magnesium</td>
<td>2.4784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbonate of Lime</td>
<td>4.2094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbonate of Sodium</td>
<td>7.4034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbonate of Potassium</td>
<td>0.6877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silicate Acid</td>
<td>0.0007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbonic Acid</td>
<td>0.0003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total No. of Grains 34.1960

People coming from Jamestown, take the D. A. V. & P. R. R. at Falconer, arriving at Irvington, carriages give passengers speedy and pleasant transportation to the Springs. Telephone communication with all points from the Hotel.
Hiller Dora Mrs. r 13 Charles
   Meyer, merchant 25 Main, r 13 Charles
Hills Arthur E. employe Keeler Bros, r 220 Fulton
   George E. stone cutter, r 115 Park place
   J. L. motoneer Jamest street ry. r 317 Clinton
Hilton Annie, school teacher No. 3, r 115 Crescent
   Esther, widow, r 115 Crescent
Himebaugh Joseph M. spring bed mnfg Jones and Gifford ave, 850 north Main
Hinds Catherine Mrs. r 140 Footes avenue
Hindle Ernst B. emp American Aristo co. bds 105 Forest
   Frederick, wool sorter Broadhead mills, r 105 Forest
   James H. insurance agent, rooms Eagle hose
   Mary E. employe American aristo co. bds 105 Forest
   Thomas employe Broadhead mills r 383 Footes avenue
Hine James H. mnfg Fenton metallic co. r 1001 Ashville avenue
   John W. bookkpr Fenton metallic, bds 1001 Ashville ave
Hines John William, clk. r 116 Hazzard
GO TO THE A. D. SHARPE CO., FOR CARPETS AND RUGS. 203 MAIN
Hines Michal, porter Humphrey house, r 116 Hazzard
   Walter M. bellboy Humphrey house, r 116 Hazzard
Hinnman Henry F. r 13 Sherman
Hintz Joseph, barber 709 Main, r Marvin
Hird Amelia Miss, weaver Broadhead mills,bds 25 Columbia av
   Rebecca, weaver Broadhead mills, bds 25 Columbia avenue
Hirschaur Herman, liquor dealer, Brooklyn square, r 614 Pine
Hitchcock Abbie G. r 559 east Second
   Arthur H. boards 19 west Eighth
   Henry, r 17 Cross
   Horace, traveling salesman, r 19 west Eighth
   L. L. Mrs. widow, r 210 west Fourth
   Walter, foreman C. W. Morgan, r 14 Williams
Hitchner Alfred, clk. bds r Chapman
   Fred, clk. bds r Chapman
   John F. warp dresser, r 1 Chapman
   John Henry, bell boy 301 Main, bds r Chapman
Hjart Charles, fireman street ry power house, bds 122 Hall ave

**TYPE WRITER PAPERS, RIBBONS AND SUPPLIES** LYONS, 119 Main
Smoke the "H.G." BEST 10c. CIGAR IN THE MARKET.

Hjortquist August, r 124 Park
Hjeling John, laborer Fenton metallic co. r 15 Dickerson
Hjorth Arthur W. r 409 east Fourth
    William, real estate, 409 east Fourth
Hoag Jane M. widow. r 1239 Main
    Seneca, teamster, r 1010 Prendergast avenue
Hoaglund Martina, domestic 611 Washington
Hoard John L. r 21 west eighth
    Kittie Miss, bookkeeper, r 433 east Fourth
    Lorenzo B. deliverer r 108 Main, r 433 east Fourth
    William, blacksmith 29 Taylor, r 32 Institute
Hobacker Fred, turner, bds 8-10 south Main
Hockenberry Joseph H. blacksmith west Second, r 810 Cherry
    Lewis G. barber, r 18 west Second
Hodges Anna Mrs. dressmaker 213½ east Third, r same
    Clara Miss, weaver Broadheads mills, r 68 Footes ave
    Thomas Mrs. weaver Broadheads mills, r 68 Footes ave
    Thomas, stone mason, r 68 Footes avenue

THE LATEST STYLES IN DRESS GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Hodges William, warp dresser Broadheads mills, r 68 Footes ave
    William D. carpenter, r Ashville avenue
Hodgkins George M. manufacturer tables, r 17 Fulton
Hodgkiss Anna Mrs. domestic, 328 east Fourth
Hodgson Arthur, wool sorter Emi worsted mills, bds 110 Barrows
    Edith, weaver Broadheads mills, r 650 east Sixth
    Eliza, weaver Broadheads mills, r 650 east Sixth
    John, spinner Halls mills, r 9 English
    Julius, retired, r 650 east Sixth
    Miranda, nurse 207 Footes avenue, r 650 east Sixth
Hoffer M. A. Mrs. widow, r 303 west Third
    William M. r 303 west Third
Hoffman Catharine, widow, r 849 north Main
    House, Boat landing, J. B. Terry, proprietor
    Phillip J. baker 13 east Second, r 849 north Main
    Valentine, machinist Gokey & Sons, r 28 Tilden ave
Hofgren Ludwig, weaver Jamestown worsted mills, bds 237 Crescent
    Nels, weaver Jamestown worsted mills, r 237 Crescent

CARPET, CURTAIN and Feather Cleaning at Townsend’s 31 Linden ave. Phone 244-F
Penfield's Carpet Cleaning Works. Phone 297-B

Hofgren Peter, retired, boards 237 Crescent
Hofstrom Arvid, r 4 Morse avenue (up stairs)
   August, boards 4 Morse avenue
   Christine, widow, housekeeper, r 4 Morse avenue
Hogan Alice, widow, domestic Brooklyn house, 5-7-9 Harrison
Daniel, flagman Main st crossing Erie ry. r 21 Seymour
Fred, laborer, r 1 Metalic avenue
Mary, domestic, r 217 east Sixth
Mary Miss, weaver Broadheads mills, bds 21 Seymour
Hogberg Eric G. carpenter, r 72 Hedges avenue
Hoglund Andrew, finisher Bailey, Jones & co. r 216 Barrows
   Fred, weaver Jamestown worsted mills, r 3 Vega
Hohn Mary, emp Jamest worsted mills, boards 303 Willard
Hohnberg S. carpenter, r 327 Willard
Hohnlund Peter, emp Bailey, Jones & co. r 48 Water (up stairs)
Holbrook Sarah J. Mrs. r 141 Chandler
Holby William A. laundryman 705 n Main, bds 24 west Eighth
Holcomb Don, r Martin Road

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL SILKS, VELVETS, ETC. 203 MAIN
Holcomb Lorenzo, farmer, r Martin road
Hold G. M. carriage painter, r 35 Highland avenue
Holdridge Thomas C. deliveryman 109-111 Main, r 854 Prend av
Holgate Colonel, wool sorter Hall mills, r 111 King
Hollenbeck Burt C. grocer 18 east Third, r 636 east Sixth
   Clifton, clk 18 east Third, r 513 east Fifth
   Delia, widow, r 108 Crescent
   Iva, school teacher, bds 108 Crescent
   J. S. motoneer Jamest street ry. r 5 Lakin avenue
   Laura, dressmaker, r 909 north Main
   William, shoemaker Gokey & Sons, bds 719 Cherry
Hollenberg John, teamster, r 129 1/2 Buffalo
Hollengreen Alfred, upholsterer, bds 118 Williams
   Ellen, widow, boarding house, r 118 Williams
   Sarah, r 118 Williams
Hollings James, r Hazeltine avenue
   John, boss dryer Hall mills, r 116 Harrison
Hollister Carrie, laundress, r 220 east First

HOLMES AWNING WORKS. WAGON Covers!
Hollister Jay B. traveling salesman, r 4 McDaniel avenue
Walter W. laborer, r 220 east First

Holly H. G. Miss, weaver Emp worsted mills, bds 87 Hazzard
Janette, Mrs. r 87 Hazzard
Kitty L. Miss, duffer Halls mills, bds 87 Hazzard

Holm August, r Camp
Carl P. r 235 Forest avenue
Charles, stockholder Chaut desk co. r 242 Crescent
Eva, employe Broadhead mills, 248 Crescent
Lydia, employe Hall mills, r Camp
William, r Camp

Holman Henry C carpenter, r 410 Barrett

Holmberg Charles R. butcher, r 416 Newland avenue
Erick O. laborer, bds 219 east First
F. shoemaker Gokey & Sons, r 20 Crown
Gust, cabinet maker Atlas furn co. r 710 Footes ave
John, drayman, r 232 Bowen
Victor, laborer, r cor English and King

CLOAKS, SHAWLS, KID GLOVES, HOSIERY. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Holmes Albro C. clerk 512 east Ninth, r 825 Prendergast ave
Amanda Miss, dressmaker, r 225 Hazzard
Andrew C. commercial traveler, r 825 Prendergast ave
Annie, spinner Broadheads mills, r 43½ Footes avenue
Awning works, 116 east Third, M. C. Holmes, manager. (See head and foot lines.)
Benjamin R. dyer Broadheads mills, r 100 Harrisou
Carl P. carpenter bedstead co. r 53 Prospect avenue
Emil, emp spinning room Broadheads mls,bds 422 Baker
Emily W. school teacher. r 825 Prendergast avenue
Frank, finisher, r 120 Sampson
Harold, wool sorter Broadheads mills, r 41 Maple
Herman O. cabinet maker, r 422 Baker
James, r 564 east Third
James, barber cor Harrison and Winsor, r 420 Winsor
Jane Mrs. r 41 Maple
John, loom fixer Broadheads mills, r 41 Maple
John A. employe Am. aristotype co. r 225 Hazzard

Drink ALLEGHENY SPRINGS Mineral Water FOR INDIGESTION, STOM-ACH & BOWEL TROUBLES
Holmes John Oscar, laborer, r 4 Short Eagle
John William, wool sorter Halls mills, r 9 Crane
Joseph, warp dresr Broadheads mills, r 43½ Footes ave
Katherine, school teacher, bds 825 Prendergatt avenue
Levi W. retired, r 12 Cook avenue
Mary P. r 825 Prendergast avenue
Mathias C. awnings 116 east Third, r 18 east Ninth
(See head and foot lines.)
Olive M. Miss, r 225 Hazzard
Olof, finisher Bailey, Jones & co. r 225 Hazzard
Reuben, employe Broadheads mills, r 43½ Footes ave
Stafford, bell boy Sherman house, bds 420 Winsor
Walter, combing room Broadheads mills, bds 422 Baker
William A. finisher Bailey Jones & co. r 227 Hazzard
Zillah, weaver Broadheads mills, r 43½ Footes avenue
Holmquist Carl, photographer 212 east Second, r same
Claus, band sawyer Bailey Jones & co. r 56 Chapin
Holroyd James, loom fixer, bds 250 Harrison
THE LARGEST DRY GOODS HOUSE IN WESTERN N. Y.: 203 MAIN
Helroyd Fred, loom fixer Halls mills, r 250 Harrison
Holshu M. Mrs. r 119½ Warren
Holst Emil, finisher, r 332 Forest avenue
Holsworth Stephen, weaver Halls mills, bds 254 Harrison
Holt Frank G. trimmer furniture Chaut desk co. r 321 Hazzard
George H. shoemaker Gokey & Sons, r 321 Hazzard
Mary Miss, domestic, 110 Forest avenue
May L. Miss, r 35 Highland avenue
Maude Miss, r 35 Highland avenue
Walter J. musician, r 16 west Thirteenth
Holten Hannah Miss, waitress Sherman house
Homer Glenn R. deliverer American express co. r 122 w Third
Smith C. farmer, r Baker
Honeysett Alfred, engineer, r 491 Warren
Hooker Cenath A. boarding house 926 east Second
Hull, merchant tailor 201 w Third, r 112 Broadhead ave
Otto, bds 229 Steele
Hoon Annie E. Miss, bds 105 west Second

JOSEPH W. GRAFF Sells More BICYCLES Than All Other Dealers in the City.
Hoon Francis R. clerk Erie freight house, r 105 west Second
   Rex C. clerk Erie freight house, boards 105 west Second
   W. H. L. ticket agent Erie railway, r 207 east Second
Hooper Mathew, farmer, 922 north Main
Hope George, r 135 Allen
Hopkins Anna, dining room girl Hayward house
   Cornelia, widow, r 26 Glendale avenue
   Grace, duffer Broadhead mills, bds 26 Glendale ave
   Myrtle E. duffer Broadhead mills, bds 26 Glendale ave
Horr Ebenezer A. lather, r 74 Rathbone
Horrocks Joseph Mrs. dressmaker, r 750 east Second
Horse Owners' National Protective association, room 8,(2d floor)
   Ellicott block
Horsfield David, weaver, r 138 Institute
   Sarah weaver Broadhead mills, bds 138 Institute
Horton Charles, carpenter and painter, r 403 Main
   Charles L. insurance 122 east Third, r 612 north Main
   Emma, housekeeper, r 25 Footes avenue.
   DRAPERIES, CURTAINS, SHADES, CARPETS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
   Horton Fred G. ins agt 122 East Third, r rear 18 Prather ave
   James S. collector, r 55 Broadhead avenue
   Nathalie emp Broadhead mills, bds 10 Cleveland place
   Walter B. ins agt 122 east Third, r 2t Fairmount ave
   William P. laborer, r 10 Cleveland place
Hosford James E. deliverer M. Beck brew co. r 1001 Prend ave
Hostead Frank, employe Fenton metallic co. r 3 Orchard
Hotchkiss Alonzo S. r 105 Marvin
   Emerson H. farmer, r 183 Buffalo
   George N. milk dealer, r Footes avenue
   Isaac S. r 610 east Second
   Jeremiah Mrs. widow, IIII East Second
   Wallace C. barber 10 north Main, r 47 Prospect
   Walter W.phys office Hayward house, r 16 Prospect av
Houghtaling Edward J. brick mason, r Fluvannana avenue
   Gerald H. clk 9 west Third, r 608 north Main
   James, brick mason, r 838 Lafayette
Houghton George, blacksmith, r 24 Dexter

Crossman & Weller 118 E. 3d St., WILL DO THE RIGHT THING IN Real Estate
For Health and Rest Go to ALLEGHENY SPRINGS

**HEADQUARTERS FOR CARPETS, RUGS AND DRAPERIES. 203 MAIN**

Howard Joseph H. joiner, r 319 Lincoln
Lucina M. Mrs. r 105 Maple
Mary, r 23 Scott
Mary E. housekeeper, r 319 Lincoln
Nettie A. Mrs. dressmaker, r 298 east Second
Louis F. r 217 Warren
Richard C. tinner, r 217 Warren
Walter P. commercial traveler, r 120 Lincoln
William H. Mrs. widow, r 123 Allen

Howe Carrie M. school teacher, r 241 Fulton
Oren, mechanic Vandergrift mfg co. r 241 Fulton
Howell Katherine Miss, sec. Y. W. C. A. bds 552 west Third
Ted, fireman J. & L. E. railway, bds 701 west Eighth

Howes James E. r 131 Crescent
Hoyt Carl G. employe Vandergrift mfg co. r 423 west Eighth
Joel I, r 314 west Second
Peter H. contractor, r 307 west Third
Sidney B. salesman Jamest worsted mills r 101 west Fifth

**HOLMES AWNING WORKS.**
Hubacher Fred M. bds 8-10 south Main
Hubbard Marshall M. eng Fenton metallic co. r 147 Cook ave
Huber Charles B. sander Bailey, Jones & co. r 214 Winsor
Huber Charles H. sander Bailey, Jones & co. r 32 Ellicott
John, finisher Morgan mnfg co. r 510 west Fifth
Kate, bds 510 west Fifth
Hubers Emma, employe Empire mills, bds 227 Hazzard
Huckleberry Benjamin F. r 1056 east Second
Frank, emp Vandergrift mnfg co. r Buff & Weeks
Hubbard Charles, warper Broadhead mills, r 52 west Tenth
Harry, employe Broadhead mills, r 52 west Tenth
Malinda, weaver Hall mills, r 52 west Tenth
William, r 52 west Tenth
Hulbert Dwight, carpenter, r 8 west Seventh
Fred, painter, r 208 west Fourth
Huley John W. plumber, r 9 King
Hull Harmon A. clk 302 Main, bds 117 Chandler
Hulquist Andrew J. teamster, r 4 Morse ave
LARGEST CARPET HOUSE IN WESTERN N.Y. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Hulquist John A. ins agt 7 E 2d, r 215 Barrows. (See page 2)
Swan G. machinist Anderson Bros. r 244 Barrows
(See Hultquist)
Hult Anna Mrs. cook 14 south Main
Arvid, employe cotton mill, r 9 Hanley
August, night watchman, r 9 Hanley
Conrad A. druggist 12 Willard, r same
Edward W. painter, bds 14 south Main
Gustaf, teamster, r 10 Eagle
Ida, spinner cotton mills, r 9 Hanley
John, spinner cotton mills, r 9 Hanley
John, painter, r 36 Pearl avenue
Sophia Mrs. weaver, r 43 Hazzard
Hultberg Adolph F. emp Wilsons planing mill, r 254 Willard
Amel F. grocer 202 Cowden park, r 42 Barrows
August, cabinet maker Bailey, Jones & co. r Holman
August E. laborer L. B. Warner, r 14 Steele
Axel, clerk 202 Cowden park, r 42 Barrows

DRINK BUFFALO BEER
CO-OPERATIVE Co's
City Bottling Works
212 East Second St.
Hultberg Charles, clerk 202 Cowden park, r 42 Barrows
Ellen O. bookkeeper 12 Main, boards 354 Willard
Hannah widow, r 42 Barrows
John A. r Holman
Oscar W. emp Am. axe and tool co. bds 42 Barrows
Rose M. bookkeeper 35 Winsor, boards 354 Willard
Tilda, housekeeper, r 42 Barrows

Hultgren Agatha Miss, r 13 Union avenue
Carl O. clergyman, r 13 Union avenue
Carl O. bds 13 Union avenue
Charles, emp Am. axe & tool co. bds 610 Newland ave
Franz, bds 501 Crescent
Henry, finisher Carlson B & Snow, r 501 Crescent

Hultin Carl E. cab mkr Carlson B & Snow, bds 50 Peterson
Fred J. painter, 6 Allen block Main, r 49 Peterson

Hultman Charles, quarryman, bds 27 Kinney

Hultquist A. E. tailor 102 Main, r 366 Footes avenue
Axel, laborer Broadheads mills, r 615 Main

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL HOSIERY, GLOVES, ETC. 203 MAIN

Hultquist C. J. shipping clerk Falconer mfg co. r 106 Crosby
Clarence A. clerk 221 Main, r 839 Prendergast ave
Elvina, spinner Broadheads mills, bds 356 Willard
Emil, painter, bds 706 Newland avenue
Ernest, employe Halls mills, r 106 Crosby
Fred, employe Broadheads mills, r 3 Crown
Gust, dyer Halls mills, r 19 Newland avenue
Gust, employe Broadheads mills, r 356 Willard
Henry, deliveryman 112 Winsor, r 8 Morse avenue
Victor, emp Nov mfg co. r 106 Crosby. (See Hultquist

Humphrey House, corner South Main and Taylor
J. W. proprietor Humphrey house
J. W. Sr. Mrs. boards Humphrey house
Rollin H. roofer e Second, r 108 Lincoln. (See page 10)

Hunt Charles, bds 23 Allen
Charles A. employe Fenton metallic co. r 519 Spring
Charles F. stage manager, r 304 Footes avenue
Cornelius, painter, r 23 Allen

For Cook and Gas STOVES Go to the NOVELTY Heating Co., 120 West 3rd St.
Hunt David C. painter, r Hallock
   Elton C. bkkpr Jamest Nat bank, r 608 Prendergast ave
   E. F. Mrs. r 200 Warren
   Elvin, drayman, r 600 Palmer
   Elwin, plater Fenton metallic co. bds 39 west Ninth
   Ernest, r Hunt road
   Frank, veterinary surgeon, r 120 east Third (second floor)
   Fred C. turner, r 200 Warren
   Freeman J. engineer, r 312 Allen
   George, farmer, r 39 west Ninth
   Glenn, laborer, bds 600 Palmer
   Grace Miss, domestic, 615 Newland avenue
   Herbert L. attorney 213 Main, r 139 Lake View avenue
   Jack, emp Goodwill & Ashworth, r 554 Allen (up stairs)
   Roy P. slater, r Norton avenue
   Stephen S. painter, r 615 Newland avenue
   Whitman, teamster L. B. Warner, r 621 Newland avenue
   Willard W. bkkpr Marvin, r 703 Washington

THE LARGEST VARIETY OF DRY GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Hunt William C. insurance agent, r 7 Reynolds avenue
   William M. horse dealer, r 600 Footes avenue

Huntington Alfred, bds 844 Lafayette
   Brooks, employe Broadhead mills, r 44 Footes ave
   E. S. weaver Broadhead mills r 44 Footes avenue
   Henry, engineer, r 29 Bush
   John, employe Broadhead mills, r 844 Lafayette
   Mertie Miss, employe Gokey & Sons, r 20 w 7th
   Susan Miss, emp Broadheads, bds 844 Lafayette
   William, weaver Broadheads, bds 844 Lafayette

Huntley H. G. asst foreman Fenton metallic co. r 36 Mechanic
   Hurlbert Frank, carpenter, r 401 Palmer
   William M. laborer, bds Howard
   Hurley Richard, brick mason, bds 213 west Third
   Husband John B. bookkeeper 120 west Third, r 16 Cook ave
   Thomas, baker, bds 261 Prospect
   Husted Charles C. crayon artist, r 1027 Main
   Clarence H. paper hanger, boards 409 Cherry

SEWING MACHINES AT STRANBURG’S MUSIC HOUSE
MACHINES AT 109 E. 2nd St.
Hutchinson Charles E. painter, r 38 Rathbone
   D. W. Mrs. r 207 east Second
   Frank J. r 207 east Second
Hutley Ann, widow, r 229 Allen
   Charles T. employe Hall mills, r 45 Water
   Clara, weaver Hall mills, r 220 Allen
   James, loom fixer Hall mills, r 5 Elk
   Ruth E. weaver Hall mills, r 220 Allen
   Sarah J. weaver Hall mills, r 220 Allen
Hutmacher Edward J. commercial traveler, r 109 east Second
Huzz Tireza Miss, emp Empire mills, r 298 east Second
Hyde Fred W. publisher Journal r 14 east Second, r 338 e Fifth
   (See inside back cover)

I

Ickeringill John, foreman 335 Harrison, r 13 Franklin
Illig Peter, propriétaire Crystal Café, r 48 west Ninth
Illingworth Ernest, weaver Broadheads, bds 225 Broadhead ave
THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, ETC. 203 MAIN
   Illingworth Fred, loom fixer Broadheads mills, r 204 Warren
   John, loom fixer Broadheads, r 225 Broadhead ave
   Julia Miss, emp Broadheads, bds 225 Broadhead ave
Immel David W. supt water wks r 110 east Third, r 103 e Sixth
Innes Frank A. engineer, r 645 Falconer
   Joseph, barber, r 401 west Sixth
Ingerson Norman W. bkp Smith cotton mills, r 300 Lincoln
Ingham George W. overseer Broadheads, r 25 Columbia ave
   Henry, overseer Empire worsted mills, r 43 College
   James, overseer combing dept Broadheads, r 12 Arnold
   John, yarn spinner Victoria avenue, r 43 College
Inglehart Edgar B. clk 16 w 3d, r hook and ladder bunk rooms
Ingman John P. carpenter, r 109 Sampson
Ingraham Frank, machinist, r 209 Prendergast avenue
Ingwall Charles, tailor, r 94 Hazzard
Ipson Andrew, emp Jamestown bedstead co. r 605 west Seventh
   Catherine, widow, r 605 west Seventh
   Charles, mnfr Jamestown bedstead co. r 601 west Seventh

HOLMES AWNING WORKS Hammocks, Cots, Camp Chairs and Stools.
Ipson Henry, shipping clerk Bedstead co. r 17 Linden avenue
John H. carver Jamestown bedstead co. r 601 west Seventh
Nicholas C. cab mkr Jamest bedstead co. bds 42 w Ninth
Peter, employe Jamestown bedstead co. r 869 Spring
Irwin Frank, upholsterer, r 6 Metallic avenue
Grace, clk. bds 46 Rathbone
Henry, filling boss Broadhead mills, r 149 Warren
James, spinning boss Water street mills, r 149 Warren
Walter, painter, r 6 Metallic avenue
Isaacson Emil F. machinist Broadhead mills, r 37½ W 10th
William, machinist Broadhead mills, bds 311 Pine
Isbell Joseph H. meat cutter, r 505 Clinton
Margaret employe Marvin shoe co. r 505 Clinton
Mary, employe Marvin shoe co. r 505 Clinton
Israelson Emma, dressmaker, r 511 west Fourth
Francis, dressmaker, r 511 west Fourth
Iverson James, clk 19-21 Main, bds 117 Chandler

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D SHARPE CO.

Jackson Agnes, widow, r 204 Allen
Archie A. carver Jamestown lounge co. r 204 Allen.
Charles, laborer, r Hebner
Clyde W. watchman Broadhead mills r 617 Prend ave
Dow M. clerk 13 east Third, r 218 Crossman
Ella A. stenographer new Gifford blk. r 80 Marvin
George A. clk Sherman house, r 21 west Second
Glenn, shoemaker Gokey & Sons, bds 17 west Fourth
Isabella L. housekeeper, 80 Marvin
James, carpenter, bds 17 west Fourth
James H. prop Sherman house, r 21 west Second. (See
inset opposite page 130)
Minnie, domestic, 504 east Second
Patrick, farmer, r east Buffalo
Peter W. carpenter woodseat, r 228 Sprague
Rosetta, domestic 710 east Second

PENFIELD'S CARPET CLEANING WORKS Telephone 297-B.
Jackson Sheldon, r 400 Hazzard
Stephen, engineer, r 124 Crescent

Jacobs A. Delos Mrs. widow, r 1029 east Second
Eliza, housekeeper, r 210 Crosby
John, laborer, r 6 Williams

Jacobson A. C. hostler 222 east Second, r 119 3/4 Warren
Clara, domestic 320 east Second
Edward, laborer, r 228 Forest avenue
Emma, widow, r 8 Morse avenue
Frank, employe Fenton metallic co. bds 820 Cherry
Frank, laborer, bds 828 Forest avenue
George, cab mkr Cadwell cab co. r 794 east Second
Gustaff, shoemaker Baker, bds 51 Prospect ave
Gustá, nurse, r 303 east Second
Jacob, emp Falconer mnfg co. r 228 Forest
J. Alvin, painter 208 east Second, r 602 Winsor
Jens, blacksmith east Second, r 52 Charles
Joseph, painter cane seat chair co. r 3 Briggs

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, NOTIONS. 203 MAIN

Jacobson Justine, tailoress, r 1001 east Second
Luther W. r 9 Elk
Marcus F. carriage painter, r 2 Crosby
Marcus P. carriage maker, r 2 Crosby
Martha E. school teacher, r 2 Crosby
Nels M. carpenter, r 9 Elk
Oscar, employe Norquists factory, r 820 Cherry
Peter, machine hand, r 31 Kinney (up stairs)

Jaderstrom Charles D. oiler Broadheads mills, boards 15 Tew
Erick S. shoemaker Gokey & Sons, boards 15 Tew
Hildegard Miss, missionary, boards 15 Tew
J. E. carpenter, boards 15 Tew
John J. shoemaker 4 Gifford block, r 15 Tew

Jagger Louis C. mnfr tables 1-3-5 Ashville ave, r 30 Lake View ave
James Eliza F. Mrs. nurse, r 93 Steele
Eunice E. Miss, r 93 Steele
G. W. laborer, r Newland avenue
Henry, book keeper, r 93 Steele

For Wall Paper & Decorating see WATERHOUSE, 302 MAIN STREET
James John, laborer, boards 313½ Warren
Joseph, Warners planing mill, boards 32 Ellicott
Levi P. house painter, r 201 east First
Mary Mrs. r Summit avenue
Melissa Mrs. housekeeper, r 201 east First
William M. cook Shearman house, boards 207 west Third

Jamestown All, daily, 121 east Second, Bowen Bros. (See page 5)
Baking co. Steele
Bedstead co. 2-12 Steele
Beef co. Institute near railway, George Katz, mgr
Boiler works, corner Seventh and Monroe
Book bindery, 211 Main, Martin Merz, proprietor
Bottling co. 18-20 west First
Brewing co. west Eighth
Business college, Gokey block, west Third
Candy co. wholesale confectionery 219 Spring
Cane Seat Chair co. Taylor
Club parlors, corner Main and Fifth

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO
Jamestown Coal and Coke co. corner Monroe and Eighth
Co-operative Savings and Loan association
Construction co. Allen block east Second
Co-operative supply co. 216 east Second
Cotton mills, 58 Center
Desk co. corner Taylor and Filmore
Dairy co. 214 east Second
Electric Light and Power co. Wn. N. Gokey, prest
Electric street ry, 17 w 3d, A. N. Broadhead, prest
Furniture co. Jones and Gifford avenue
Gas co. 108 east Third
Iron works, 11 Shearman place. (See page 5.)
Laundry, r Barrett, Le Boeuf & Jenner, proprietors
Lounge co. 38-44 Winsor
National bank, corner Main and Third, Edward F.
Dickinson, cashier. (See page 2.)
Paper box factory, over 10-12 Main, (third floor)
Paving brick co. East Jamestown

CROSSMAN & WELLER Real Estate Agents.
Jamestown Pharmacy, 4 East Second. (See head and foot lines)
  Roofing co. 109 east Third. (See page 17.)
  Sliding blind co. Briggs
  Steam dye works, rear 18 Main
  Trading assn, cor 2nd and Spring, J. R. Kemp, mgr
  Veneer co. 18-20 Steele
  Water supply co. 110 east Third
  Woolen mills, 122 Winsor
  Woolen spinning co. Waterman
  Worsted mills, 355 Harrison
  & L. E. railway, 105 west Third, F. S. Jones, agt
Jarl Carl Otto, watchman Broadheads mills, bds 206 Charles
  Gust, carpenter, r 206 Charles
Jeffords Charles, employe Broadheads mills, r 78 Water
  Hose co. East Jamestown, U. S. Ayers, secretary
Jefferson L. machinist, r 897 east Second
John, weaver Halls mills, r 78 Water
  John V. Mrs. widow, housekeeper, 78 Water
STANDARD GOODS AT LOW PRICES ALWAYS FOUND AT 203 MAIN
Jemsem James, mechanic Bedstead co. r 609 Newland avenue
Jenkins John, warper Halls mills, boards 34 Derby
  Sarah, employe Cotton mills, boards 18 Water
  William, clerk 38 Main, boards 16 west Fifth
Jenkinson Katie, weaver, Empire worsted mls, bds 151 Barrows
  William, dyer Halls mills, r 151 Barrows
Jenks A. Frank, attorney new Gifford block, r 528 east Second
Jenner Amy L. Miss, boards 1 Barrett
  Atly M. laundry, r 1 Barrett
Charles J. gents furnishings 214 Main, r 124 Forest ave
  George C. artist, r 100 Cook avenue
Jennings May Miss, boards 718 Cherry
Jensen Andrew, wood worker Bedstead co. r 610 Newland ave
  Andrew, r 24 Peterson (up stairs)
  Bert, plater Fenton metallic, r 8 west Seventh
  Charles, carpenter, r 25 Victoria avenue
Cornelius, employe Fenton metallic, r 24 Centre
  Louis, sign painter 107 Main, r 37 Morton

HOLMES A WNING WORKS Canvas Goods of every description
Jesperson Kathrina J. widow, r 25 Victoria avenue
Jessop Allen, mechanic, r 49 Harrison
   Florence Mrs. milliner, r 49 Harrison
Joseph, dyer Broadheads mills, r 49 Harrison
Jevord Gust, blacksmith Am. axe and tool co. r 6 Tilden avenue
Jobes W. P. book keeper telephone co. r 500 w Sixth extension
   W. L. laborer Telephone co. bds 500 west Sixth extension
Johanson Albert, pastor Swed Zion church, r 47 Prospect ave
   Amelia, weaver Jamest worsted mills, r 488 Willard
John Gust, laborer, bds 309 Winsor
Johnson Albert, car inspector Erie ry. r 106 Broadhead avenue
   Albert, carpenter, bds 46 Charles
   Albert, employe lounge co. bds 296 Willard
   Albert, emp r 131 east First, r 224 Crescent
   Albert, painter, bds 299 Crescent
   Albert C. emp Jamest lounge co. bds 704 Newland ave
   Albert W. twister Jamest worsted mills, bds 340 Willard
   Albin, employe Am. axe and tool co. bds r 114 Williams

THE ONLY RELIABLE DRY GOODS HOUSE.  THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Johnson Alexander, musician, r 310 west Seventh
    Alexander, employe Oak Café, r 317 Allen
    Alfred, polisher Am. axe and tool co. r 29 Charles
    Alfred, finisher Y. W. Burtch & co. bds 19 Winsor
    Alfred, employe Gokey & Sons, r 10 Benedict avenue
    Alfred, shoemaker Gokey & Sons, bds 104 Sampson
    Alfred J. carpenter, r 20 Union avenue
    Alfred O. laborer, r 51 Kinney
    Alice Della, employe over 12 E 3d, bds 703 Lafayette
    Alma, domestic r 127 Footes avenue
    Alma, spinner Broadhead mills, bds 330 Forest ave
    Alma, domestic r 9 Footes avenue
    Alma, domestic r 516 Lafayette
    Alma J. spinner Hall mills, r Holman
    Amanda, domestic r 512 east Second
    Amanda, duffer cotton mills, bds w 2d bet Ry and Outlet
    Amel, painter, r 113 Crescent
    Amel, plumber r 120 west Third, r 317 Allen

205 WEST THIRD STREET. JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Johnson
Amel, employee Cadwell cabinet co., r 25 Peach
Amelia, weaver Broadhead mills, r 317 Allen
Amelia, domestic, 50 Fairmount avenue
Amelia A. clerk Baker, r 103 Palmer
Andrew, employee Hall mills, r w 2d between ry and outlet
Andrew, tool maker Fenton metallic co., r 500 Hall ave
Andrew, laborer, r 650 Barrows extension (up stairs)
Andrew, bar tender, r 6 Walnut
Andrew, engineer, boards Lake house
Andrew, retired, boards 12 Kinney
Andrew, employee L. B. Warners, r 168 Allen
Andrew Mrs. widow, r 313 Monroe
Andrew J. cabinet maker, Falconer mantle works, r Holman
Andrew J. collector Vart Land pub. co., r 5 Winsor
Andrew J. mechanic, extn table factory, r 106 Charles
Andrew L., r 246 Crescent
Andrew M. carpenter, r 574 Allen
Andrew R. bds 518 Newland avenue

GO TO THE A. D. SHARPE CO., FOR CARPETs AND RUGS. 203 MAIN

Johnson
Andrus, laborer, r 19 Park
Anna, seamstress, bds 45 Chapin
Anna, domestic, 525 east Second
Anna, domestic, 511 east Second
Anna, domestic, 518 north Main
Anna Miss, laundress, Sherman house
Anna, employee Halls mills, r 1054 east Second
Anna, employee Halls mills, bds English
Anna, employee Empire worsted mills, bds 400 Allen
Anna, cashier 209 Main, bds 161 Allen
Anna Miss, housekeeper, r 32 Pearl avenue
Anna, widow, housekeeper, r 572 Allen
Anna Miss, domestic, 708 Newland avenue
Anna L. Miss, employee cotton mills, w 2d btn ry and outlet
Anna M. domestic, 517 Prendergast avenue
Antone, laborer, r 238 Bowen
Arthur J. employee Gokey & Sons, r Crescent
Arvid, cabinet maker A. C. Norquists, r Vega

R. H. JOHNSON, Wholesale
101 MAIN ST. Wines $ Liquors
Smoke the "H.G." BEST 10c. CIGAR IN THE MARKET

Jamestown | J | Directory.

Johnson
August, boat builder, r 784 east Second
August, carpenter, r 31 Peterson
Augusta, weaver Broadheads mills, r 317 Allen
August, employe stone quarry, r 21 Peterson
August, employe A. C. Norquist & Co. r 154 Barrows
August, employe Water co. r 35 Barrows
August, emp A. C. Norquist & Co. bds 118 Bush
August emp Bailey, Jones & Co. 779 east Second
August, weaver Jamest worsted mills, bds 237 Willard
August, laborer, r 224 Crescent
August, bds 47 Wescott
August, laborer, r 503 Chandler extention (up stairs)
August, emp Am ax & tool co. r 557 Allen
August, mechanic, bds 411 Barrett
August, laborer Fenton metallic co. r 207 Barrett
August, laborer, r 104 Sampson
August, mechanic, bds 38 Harrison
August, finisher Y. W. Burtch & Co. r 36 Union ave

THE LATEST STYLES IN DRESS GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.

Johnson
August, printer 14 west Second, r 246 Hazzard
August, engineer, r 220 Broadhead avenue
August, employe Hall mills, boards English
Augusta, dishwasher Humphrey house
August H. r 222 Barrows
August H. cab mkr Atlas furniture co. r 233 Willard
August L. r 22 Sampson
Augusta W. Miss, weaver Broadheads, r 6 Tilden ave
Augusta T. r 300 Lincoln
Axel, employe Fenton metallic works, bds 311 Allen
Axel, r 224 Crescent
Axel, carpenter, r 235 Steele
Axel, employe Fenton metallic co. r 29 Myrtle avenue
Axel F. druggist 21 east Second, r 208 east Second
Axel L. clerk 19 Main, bds 200 Prospect
Axelinna, widow, r 33 Wescott
Bennie, garden and stable, r 1001 east Second
Bertha, housekeeper, r 296 Willard

JOHN T. BROWN. Staple and Fancy Groceries, and Strictly Fresh Eggs. Fancy Butter a Specialty
Johnson  Bessie, employe Halls mills, r 6 Walnut
    Bettie Miss, weaver Broadheads mills, r 36 west Ninth
    Betty Miss, r 418 Willard
    Bulah, laundress, r 1001 east Second
    C. mechanic Shearman Bros. r 21 Cowden Park
    C. A. upholsterer 40 Winsor, r 116 Sampson
    C. A. stone mason, r 254 Forest avenue
    C. A. contractor and builder, r 213 Forest avenue
    C. A. carpenter Broadheads mills, r 11 Axtell
    C. A. Mrs. widow, r west Second between ry and outlet
    Calvin M. liveryman, 228 east Second
    Carl, employe Halls mills, r 247 Crescent
    Carl, clerk 200 Main, bds 133 Prospect
    Carl A. tailor 208 Main, r 383 Baker
    Carl I. finisher A. C. Norquist & co. boards 118 Bush
    Carl J. clerk 24 Main, r 919 Main
    Carl O. employe Falconer Mantle works, r Holman
    Carrie Miss, domestic, 19 Park

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL SILKS, VELVETS, ETC. 203 MAIN
     Johnson  C. Edward, carpenter, r 1058½ north Main
     C. G. laborer L. B. Warner, r Colfax
     Charles, teamster, r Newton avenue
     Charles, foreman Norquists factory, r 11 Bush
     Charles, farmer, r Fluvana avenue
     Charles, boards 313 Monroe
     Charles, conductor, r 10 Hamilton
     Charles, r 223 Allen
     Charles, masons helper, boards 22 Eagle
     Charles, employe Water co. r 317 Allen
     Charles, carpenter, r Ahrens avenue
     Charles, finisher Atlas furniture co. boards r Kipp
     Charles, r 116 Sampson
     Charles, laborer railway, r 47 Hedges avenue
     Charles, r 15 Cedar avenue
     Charles, laborer, r 499 Chandler extension (up stairs)
     Charles, r 52 Pearl
     Charles, employe Jamest worsted mills, bds 524 Allen

HOLMES AWNING WORKS. WAGON Covers!
City Bottling works Bottlers of Buffalo Co-operative Co's Lager. Phone 227-B

Johnson
Charles, shoemaker Gokey & Sons, r 611 Newland ave
Charles, table maker Chautauqua desk co. r 7 Partridge
Charles, carpenter Am. aristotype co. r 200 Prospect
Charles, wool sorter Woolen mills, r 76 Eagle
Charles Mrs. widow, r 102 Sampson
Charles A. r 11 Axtel
Charles A. plasterer, boards 324 Willard
Charles A. painter, r 231 Prospect
Charles A. ice dealer, up town office r 10 w Third, r 504 Seventh. (See page 14)
Charles A. cabinet mkr Jamestown mantle co. r 253 Prospect
Charles A. prop cigar store 117 e 2d, r 518 Newland ave
Charles E. weaver Empire worsted mills, r 9 Garfield
Charles E. constable, over 309 Main, r 703 Lafayette
Charles E. employe Halls mills, boards 118 Bush
Charles F. laborer for city, r 249 English
Charles F. carpenter, r 407 Cherry
Charles F. wagon maker w 2d & Wash. r 68 w Tenth

CLOAKS, SHAWLS, KID GLOVES, HOSIERY. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Johnson
Charles F. motoneer street railway, r 313 Willard
Charles F. laborer, r 57 west Thirteenth
Charles H. motoneer street railway, bds 310 Jefferson
Charles I. grocer cor Allen and English, r 172 Allen
Charles J. Broadheads mills, r 549 Allen (up stairs)
Charles J. employe steamboat co. r 269 Willard
Charles J. chair maker Burtch & co. r 26 Barrows
Charles J. carpenter, r 12 Crescent
Charles Jr. blacksmith w 2d & Wash. bds 68 w Tenth
Charles O. motoneer street railway, r 327 Lincoln
Charles O. cab mkr A. C. Norquist & co. r 45 Chapin
Charles P. r Camp
Charles P. employe Broadheads mills, r 330 Forest ave
Charles R. r 313 Monroe
Charles V. cabinet maker, bds 120 Prospect
Charles W. emp Jamestown lounge co. bds 249 English
Charles W. butcher 710 north Main, bds 837 Valley
Christine, housekeeper, r 1054 east Second

Drink ALLEGHENY SPRING Mineral Water FOR INDIGESTION, STOMACH & BOWEL TROUBLES
HOLMES AWNING WORKS.  
FLAGS, BANNERS 
AND STREAMERS 
JAMESTOWN | J | DIRECTORY.  

Johnson Christine Mrs. 296 Barrows  
Christopher, tinsmith R.W. Humphreys, r 315 Lincoln  
Christopher, plasterer, r 161 Allen  
Clara Miss, emp Jamest cotton mills, bds 411 Barrett  
Clara Mrs. housekeeper, r 117 Cross  
Clarence, laborer Fenton metallic co. bds 21 Cowden pk  
Clifton W. emp Bailey, Jones & co. bds 40 Barrows  
Constance A. A. carpenter, r 538 Allen  
David A. r 301 Winsor  
David A. laborer, r 80 Tower (up stairs)  
Della E. twister Jamest worsted mills, bds 340 Willard  
Delia, employe Broadhead mills, bds 400 Allen  
Earl A. r 200 Allen  
Eddie, comber Hall mills, r Holman  
Edward, meat market Newland ave, bds 319 Allen  
Edward, painter, r 33 Myrtle avenue  
Edward, employe Fenton metallic co. r 116 Hall ave  
Edward, packer Jamest lounge co. bds 549 Allen  

THE LARGEST DRY GOODS HOUSE IN WESTERN N. Y.  203 MAIN  
Johnson Edward, boards 296 Willard  
Edward L. r 137 Barrows  
Edwin, teamster, r 223 Steele  
E. H. lamp trimmer, for city, r 715 Falconer  
Ella M. r 833 north Main  
Ellen, domestic 143 Allen  
Ellen, music teacher, bds 310 west Seventh  
Elick, bar tender Oak Café, bds 9 W 2d Allen blk  
Elizabeth, shoemaker Gokey & Sons, bds 411 Barrett  
Elof, cab mkr. r 44 Vega  
Elof, coachman 213 east Fourth, r 50 Grant  
Emil, clk 202 Main, bds 200 Prospect  
Emil, traveling salesman Atlas mfg co. r 214 Barrows  
Emil, emp Bailey, Jones & co. r 503 Chandler ext  
Emma, domestic 200 west Fifth  
Emma, domestic 15 west Fifth  
Erick, emp stone quarry, bds 257 Barrows  
Ernest, emp Fenton metallic co. bds 21 Cowden park  

JOSEPH W. GRAFF SELL S MORE BICYCLES Than All Other Dealers in the City.
Johnson Ernest, fin Bailey, Jones & co. r cor Maltby & Holman
Erwin H. cond Jamest street ry. r 629 Prendergast ave
Eskel, Atlas mnfg co. r 14 Maple
Estella, teacher, bds 115 Prospect
Esther L. spinner Hall mills, r 12 Crescent
Everett D. ins agt 7 e Third, r 4 East. (See page 17)
Florence W. teacher kindergarten, r 39 Marvin
F. P. manufacturer Empire furniture co. r 22 Peterson
Frank, clerk Wilcox, Blanchard & co. r 172 Chandler
Frank, laborer, r 36 west Ninth
Frank, laborer L. B. Warner, boards 47 Charles
Frank, laborer, boards 133 Prospect
Frank A. chief of police City hall bldg. r 703 Falconer
Frank D. chairmkr Y.W.Burtch & co.bds 269 Willard
Frank Mrs. milliner 172 Chandler, r same
Frank L. clerk 9 west Third, r 6 west Thirteenth
Frank O. tailor over 216 Main, r West End
Frank O. emp Jamestown worsted mills, bds 45 Chapin

DRAPERIES, CURTAINS, SHADES, CARPETS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.

Johnson Frank O. car inspector Erie railway, r Wilton avenue
Frank O. carpenter, r 8 Maltby
Fred, laborer, r 524 Allen
Fred, finisher Jamest cane seat factory, r 174 Barrows
Fred A. manufacturer, r 174 Stowe
Freda Miss, weaver Broadheads mills, r 19 Pearl
Fred V. twister Jamest worsted mills, bds 340 Willard
Frederick Mrs. widow, carpet weaver, r 177 Williams
Fritz, spinner Halls mills, boards 20 Union avenue
Fritz, carpenter, boards 300 Barrett
G. Algot, finisher, r 44 Jones
George, emp Jamestown cotton mills, bds 174 Barrows
Gilbert T. emp Jamestown worsted mills,bds 6 Peterson
Gottfrid, laborer, r 304 Steele
Gust, emp American axe and tool co. boards 23 Stowe
Gust, dyer Jamestown worsted mills, r 20 Vega
Gust, tinner 2 Main, boards 50 Water
Gust, laborer, r 133 Camp

Crossman & Weller 118 E. 3rd St. Will do the Right Thing in Real Estate
Johnson  Gust, r 338 Forest avenue
Gust, boards 118 Water
Gust, mach hand Breed-Johnson furn co. r 5 Hedges ave
Gust, employe Goodwill & Ashworth, bds 572 Allen
Gust, carpenter Fenton metallic co. r 234½ Sprague
Gust, carpenter Jamestown lounge co. bds 117 Williams
Gust, shoemaker Gokey & Sons, r Chapman
Gust, grocer 340 Forest avenue, r same
Gust, laborer Jamestown bedstead co. r Superior
Gust, laborer, bds 44 Union avenue
Gust, tinner, r 57 Water
Gust A. r 63 Hedges avenue
Gust A. laborer Fenton metallic co. r 134 Fairview ave
Gust C. carpenter, bds 31 Linden avenue
Gust F. shoemaker 9 east Third, r 8 Barrows
H. A. teamster W. F. Endress, r 207 Barrett
Hanna Miss, dressmaker 117 Williams
Hannah Miss, domestic, 511 north Main

HEADQUARTERS FOR CARPETS, RUGS AND DRAPERIES. 203 MAIN
Johnson  Hattie, domestic, 8 east Fourth
Hattie, cook, 30 Lake View avenue
Hattie Miss, employe Halls mills, bds 19 Park
Helen Miss, domestic, 7 east Hamilton
Helen M. teacher high school, r 39 Marvin
Henry, bookkeeper J. T. Wilsons, r 310 Monroe
Henry, employe water co. r 174½ Barrows
Henry, employe Jamestown axe and tool co. bds 557 Allen
Henry, laborer, bds 114 Williams
Herman A. liquors 11 east Second, r 500 west Seventh
Hilda Miss, dressmaker, r 403 Main
Hildah, employe Jamestown cotton mills, r 224 Crescent
Hilga A. school teacher No. 9 school, r 221 Price
Hilma, employe Empire worsted mills, bds 400 Allen
Hilma, domestic, 121 Lake View avenue
Hilma Miss, emp Broadheads mills, bds 233 Hazzard
Hilma, widow, r 229 Prospect
Hulda, weaver Broadhead mills, bds 33 Myrtle ave

HOLMES AWNING WORKS. WAGON UMBRELLAS
Johnson  Hulda, twister Jamest worsted mills, bds 524 Allen
Hulda, bkkpr 207 Main, bds 168 Allen
Hulga M.  weaver Broadhead mills, r 6 Tilden ave
Ida, spinner Goodwill & Ashworth, bds 820 e 2d
Ice co.  uptown office 10 west Third. (See page 14)
Ida, domestic W. C. A. hospital 207 Footes avenue
Ida, house keeper, r 775 east Second
Ida Miss, domestic 146 Prospect
Ida Miss, domestic 512 west Third
Ida S.  weaver Broadhead mills, r Holman
Jacob, r 3 Vega
Jacob P.  r 32 Kent
James, r section 8 Frederick blk east Second
James, retired, r 78 Water
James M.  laborer Fentou metallic co.  r 26 Dickerson
J. Emil, r 200 Prospect
J. Emil, merchant tailor 2 Main, r 364 Baker
Jennie, emp Jamest cotton mills, bds 174 Barrows

LARGEST CARPET HOUSE IN WESTERN N.Y. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Johnson  Jennie, weaver Broadhead mills, bds 557 Allen
J. Ernest, cutter 212 Main, r 225 Allen
J. M. shoemaker Gokey & Sons, r 25 Whitley ave
Johan, emp Am. axe and tool co.  bds 292 Harrison
Johanna Mrs.  housekeeper, r 119 Willard (up stairs)
Johanna, widow, r 581 Allen (up stairs)
Johanna, widow, r English
John, dyer Jamest worsted mills, r 243 Willard
John, polisher Ann ax & tool co.  r 1054 east Second
John, emp L. B. Warner, r 11 Stowe
John, finisher Olson & co Taylor, r 36 west Ninth
John, axe maker American axe and tool co.  r 25 Vega
John, r 174 Barrows
John, laborer Jamestown lounge co.  bds 319 Allen
John, bds Central house
John, cabinet maker Atlas furniture co.  r 38 Vega
John, employe Halls mills, bds 237 Crescent
John, laborer, r Wilton avenue

DRINK BUFFALO BEER City Bottling Works
CO-OPERATIVE Co's 212 East Second St,
John, carpenter, r 411 Barrett
John, liquors east Second, r 210 Broadhead avenue
John, shoemaker Gokey & Sons, bds 37 Sampson
John A. grocer cor Newland ave and Sampson, r Colfax
John A. laborer, r 704 Newland avenue
John A. r 104 Sampson
John A. laborer Shearman Bros. r 708 Newland ave
John A. sander A. C. Norquist & co. bds 572 Allen
John B. employe Fenton metallic co. r 226 Steele
John D. mechanic, r 115 Prospect
John E. carriage painter Swanson Bros. r 215 Lincoln
John E. laborer, r 12 Partridge
John Emil, polisher Am. axe and tool co. r Holman
John F. carpenter, r 133 Prospect
John G. carpenter A C. Norquist & co. r 360 Baker
John Godtfred, dyer Halls Mills, r 243 Willard
(Up stairs)
John Gust, laborer, r 6 Tilden avenue

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL HOSIERY, GLOVES, ETC. 203 MAIN
Johnson John H. laborer Jamestown lounge co. boards 704
Newland avenue
John J. laborer, r Chapman
John Joseph, carpenter, r 36 Kinney
John L. warp dresser Halls mills, r 429 Allen (up stairs)
John O. city employe, r 400 Allen
John O. printer 14 west Second, r 307 Price
John P. carpenter, r 221 Price
John P. carpenter, r 574 Allen
John Peter Mrs. r 4 Bulah place
John S. retired, r 426 Allen
John Victor, laborer, boards 9 Grandin
John W. ice dealer, up town office 10 west Third, r 39
Marvin. (See page 14)
J. Oscar, piano maker 212 east Second, r 311 Allen
Jonas A. carpenter and builder, r 100 Hazzard
Jonas B. cabinet maker Bailey, Jones & co. r 531 Allen
Jonas P. machine hand Norquists, r 108 Hedges ave

For Cook and Gas STOVES Go to the NOVELTY Heating Co., 120 West 3rd St.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation/Role</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Jonas P.</td>
<td>Employe Jamestown lounge factory, bds 309 Winsor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonas Peter</td>
<td>Farmer, r 340 Willard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine Miss</td>
<td>Domestic, 128 Forest avenue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine Miss</td>
<td>Weaver Broadhead's mills, bds 20 Harrison</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. P. laborer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. P. stone mason</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia</td>
<td>Clerk, 13 Main, boards 161 Allen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Mrs.</td>
<td>Picking room Halls mills, bds 12 Whitley ave</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julius</td>
<td>Emp Bailey, Jones &amp; co. r 215 Falconer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Victor</td>
<td>Emp Vart Land Publishing co. r 17 Cross</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lars A.</td>
<td>Employe Halls mills, r 113 Crescent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lena</td>
<td>Domestic, r 16 Footes avenue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leander J.</td>
<td>Mechanic, 112 east Second, r 151 Prospect</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard H.</td>
<td>Clerk, 121 Main, r cor 8th and Fairmount ave</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levi</td>
<td>Feed store, Institute, r 40 Mechanic. (See page 11)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lilla F. M.</td>
<td></td>
<td>r 172 Allen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lilly</td>
<td>Weaver Broadhead's mills, r 330 Allen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE LARGEST VARIETY OF DRY GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Louise S.</td>
<td>Widow, r 51 Tower (up stairs)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise Miss</td>
<td>Boards 19 Park</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise Miss</td>
<td>Nurse, boards 411 Barrett</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise Miss</td>
<td>Dressmaker, r 39 Marvin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Henry</td>
<td>Clerk, 19 east Second, bds 703 Lafayette</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis J.</td>
<td>Clerk, 109 Main, r 619 west Seventh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludwig</td>
<td>Laborer Y. W. Burtch &amp; co. r 12 Sampson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lydia</td>
<td>Spinner Halls mills, r 154 Barrows</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lydia</td>
<td>Spinner Hall mills, r 247 Crescent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mabel Miss</td>
<td>Weaver Broadhead's mills, r 132 Fairview av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manley E.</td>
<td>Clerk, 216 Main, r 921 north Main</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manda</td>
<td>Domestic, Lake View avenue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria C.</td>
<td>Widow, bds 482 Willard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>Employe American aristo co. bds 200 Prospect</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>Baker Columbia bakery, e 2d, r 128 Harrison</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>Card room Broadhead's mills, bds 330 Forest av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>Sawyer Bailey, Jones &amp; co. r 503 Chandler ext</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>Laborer Vandergrift mfg co. r 837 Valley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Johnson Mary, domestic 300 east Sixth
Mary, domestic 230 Lake View avenue
Mary Miss, domestic 32 Fairfield avenue
Mary Miss, clerk lunch counter, Everett house
Mary Miss, domestic 15 west Fifth
Mary Miss, chambermaid Sherman house
Mary, widow, r north Main
Matilda Miss, domestic 136 Footes avenue
Matilda Miss, weaver Hall mills, bds 708 Newland ave
Matilda S. Miss emp Broadhead mills, bds 330 Forest ave
Matilda G. Mrs. dressmaker, r 44 Jones
M. A. Watson Mrs. linguist, r Frederick blk e Second
Melin, carpenter, r 157 Fairview avenue
Milton O. employe Himebaugh Bro. r 12 Crescent
Minnie, emp drawing room Hall mills, bds 572 Allen
Nellie, r 330 Allen
Nels, emp Am ax & tool co. bds 16 west Thirteenth
Nels, farmer, r 1054 east Second

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, ETC. 203 MAIN
Johnson Nelson E. dentist 1-2 new Gifford blk, r 44 Broadhead av
Nettie Miss, vampyr Gokey & Sons, bds 411 Cherry
O. T. machinist Fenton metallic co. r 228 Sprague
Olive Mrs. caterer, r 565 Allen (up stairs)
Olof L. tailor, r 38 Charles
Oscar, carpenter, r 28 Union avenue
Oscar, finisher Bailey, Jones & co. r 531 Allen (up stairs)
Oscar, grinder Am. axe and tool co. r 32 Pearl (up stairs)
Oscar A. lab Jamestown lounge co. bds 704 Newland ave
Oscar A. warp dresser Jamest worsted mills, r 566 Allen
Oscar F. ice dealer, up town office ro w Third, r 711 west Eighth. (See page 14)
Oscar F. clerk 9 west Third, bds 6 west Thirteenth
Otelia J. emp Jamestown cotton mills, r 224 Crescent
Otto, laborer, r Wilton avenue
Otto A. grocer Baker, r 103 Palmer
Otto F. r 228 Sprague
Pearl, teamster 62 Footes avenue, r 131 Harrison

HOLMES AWNING WORKS Hammocks, Cots, Camp Chairs and Stools.
Old Crow and WHISKIES R. H. JOHNSON, (Bottled in Bond.)
HERMITAGE 101 MAIN ST.

190 JAMESTOWN | J | DIRECTORY.

Johnson
- Peter Mrs. r Langford
- Peter, bds 518 Newland avenue
- Peter, laborer, r 114 Baker
- Peter, bds 444 Allen
- Peter A. carpenter, r 134 King
- Peter G. employe table factory, r 216 Bowen
- Peter J. mould mach Bailey, Jones & co. r 247 Willard
- Peter J. employe Bailey Jones & co. r 47 Wescott
- Peter M. clerk 203 Main, r 57 Fairmount avenue
- Peter M. stone mason, r 292 Willard
- Robert H. liquors 101 Main, r 833 north Main. (See front cover and head and foot lines.)
- Robert L. clerk feed store Institute, r 40 Mechanic
- Sallie, weaver Jamest worsted mills, bds 243 Willard
- Samuel, emp Jamest mantle co. r 264 Broadhead ave
- Samuel A. wood wkr Y. W. Burtch & co. r 50 Water
- Samuel M. employe livery, r 228 east Second
- Samuel Mrs. widow, housekeeper, r 269 Willard

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D SHARPE CO.

Johnson
- Selma, domestic, r 405 Pine
- Selma Miss, employe Broadheads mills, bds-19 Park
- Sophie, domestic, r 503 east Fifth
- Sophie C. employe W. I. Blystone, r 247 Crescent
- Sophie, widow, r 115 Barrows (basement)
- Sophie, widow, boards 22 Peterson
- Swan, cooper Gossets, r 8 Webster
- Swan F. retired, r 843 Valley
- Swan F. laborer, r 247 Crescent
- Swan J. retired, boards 211 Barrows
- Theodore Mrs. r 10 Peterson
- Thomas W. embosser Bailey, Jones & co. r 132 Barrows
- Tilda, weaver Halls mills, bds 29 Kinney
- Victor, engineer Am aristotype co. r 21 Park
- Victor, laborer, r 553 Allen (up stairs)
- Victor, printer Vart Land, r 117 Cross
- William, r 805 north Main
- William, comber Halls mills, r 40 Barrows

JOHN KING  General City Carting. 15 W. 2d
Telephone {NO. 303-P. (Office)}
{NO. 183. (House)}
Johnson  William, carpenter, r 19 Park
    William, room 55 new Gifford blk, bds 610 Newland ave
    William J. carpenter, r 262 Forest avenue
    Willis M. grocer 200 Allen, r same

Johnston Andrew L. retired, r 124 Barrows
    Caroline A. widow, r 33 Dickerson
    Collin S. laborer, r 33 Dickerson
    Florence, school teacher, r III Fulton
    George, finisher Briggs, r 5 Victoria avenue
    Mary Yates Mrs. school teacher, r III Fulton

Jones Adeline Miss, housekeeper, r 414 Winsor
    Albert C. employe Fenton metallic co. r 107 Stowe
    Albert C. employe Am. axe and tool co. r 103 Allen
    Albert L. finisher Am. axe and tool co. bds 548 Allen
    Alice G. Miss, bookkeeper J. & L. E. Railway, boards
    The Osmer, west Third
    Alida, weaver Jamestown worsted mills, r 245 Willard
    Andrew E. stone mason, r 403 Baker

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, NOTIONS. 203 MAIN
Jones Andrew J. r 38 Flagg avenue (up stairs)
    Anna M. widow, r 231 Steele
    August, carpenter, bds 100 Willard
    August, employe Breed-Johnson furniture co. r 8 Garfield
    August T. mechanic Jamestown lounge co. bds 231 Steele
    Augustus N. real estate, bds 862 Main
    Austin A. railway ticket agent, r 303 west Fourth
    Calista S. Miss, school library, r 311 west Second
    Carl, conductor Jamestown street railway
    Carl Oscar, r 302 Barrett
    Caroline A. saleslady, 205 Main, r 103 Allen
    Charles, emp Jamestown street railway, bds 65 Hedges avenue
    Charles, emp Engineering appliance co. r 8 Main (up stairs)
    Charles, polisher Am ax & tool co. r 109 Colfax
    Charles A. manufacturer, r 241 Crescent
    Charles E. emp 112 east Third, r 16 Bowen
    Charles H. r 304 Prendergast avenue
    Charles J employe American axe and tool co. r 103 Allen
Jones Charles W. emp American axe and tool co. r 30 Stowe
Charles W. bds 5-7-9 Harrison
Charles W. life insurance agent, r 109 Maple
Clara M. Miss. clerk 13-15 Main, r 34 Rathbone
Clarence, shoemaker Gokey & Sons, r 302 Barrett
Clement B. city clerk, city hall building, r 118 east Second
Clyde, surveyors assistant, bds 930 east Second
C. Melvin, finisher Munson & Waite, boards 548 Allen
Cora M. clerk 13-15 Main, r 34 Rathbone
Charles W. Mrs. ladies' shoes 101 Cherry, bds 107 Maple
Danna P. milliner 111 east Sixth, bds same
David, weaver, bds 131 Crescent
D. C. grocer 117 Lincoln, r same
E. A. teamster 19 west Second, r 23 Broadhead avenue
E. A. physician, office opera house block, east Second
E. Benjamin, contractor and builder, r 111 Crosby
Edward, r 118 east Second
Edward F. merchant 205 Main, r 6 Broadhead avenue

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO
Jones Elial A. liveryman, r 23 Broadhead avenue
Ellen, domestic, 222 Winsor
Ellen D. Mrs. housekeeper, r 109 Lincoln
Ellsworth W. polisher, r 113 east Eighth
Elmer, finisher Munson & Waite, bds 548 Allen
E. W. Mrs. bookkeeper, r 113 east Eighth
Fanny A. widow, housekeeper, r 808 north Main
Francis S. Mrs. hair dresser 203 west Third, bds The Osmer
Francis S. cigars and tobacco 105 w 3d, bds The Osmer
Frank A. bookkeeper, bds 231 Steele
Fred, conductor street railway, bds 707 Washington
Fred A. clerk 12 east Third, r 107 east Eighth
Frederick R. druggist, r 29 Fairmount avenue
Fred L. contractor and builder, bds 256 Willard
Gilbert F. finisher A. C. Norquist & co. bds 548 Allen
George, watchman Am. axe and tool co. rooms 57 Derby
George, grinder Am. axe and tool co. bds 102 Prospect
George B. physician 212 Main, r 11 east Eighth
Jamestown Pharmacy
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Jones George E. shoemaker Gokey & Sons, bds 403 Baker
George M. cabinet maker, r 624 Pine
George W. city engineer, city hall bldg, r 30 east Buffalo
Gust, r 14 Falconer
Harold O. boss finisher Bailey, Jones & co. r 263 Forest ave
Harriet L. Miss, school teacher high school, r 109 Lincoln
Harry E. r 263 Forest avenue
Hattie B. Miss, cashier, r 423 Ashville avenue
Henry H. farmer, r 837 Prendergast avenue
Henry J. traveling mech Fenton metallic, bds 115 Barrows
Ivah L. Miss, r 109 Lincoln
Jacob H. produce dealer new Broadh blk. r 40 Flagg ave
James H. liveryman, Stillers alley between Spring and
Prendergast ave, r 807 north Main. (See page 7)
James V. H. r 211 west Sixth
J. C. Mrs. r 105 west Fifth
Jennie M. Miss, weaver Broadhead mills, bds 403 Baker
Jessie B. employe Burtch chair factory, r 117 Crosby

STANDARD GOODS AT LOW PRICES ALWAYS FOUND AT 203 MAIN
Jones Jessie B. contractor and builder, r 300 Barrett
J. Fred, manufacturer lubricating oils, r 9 Footes avenue
J. Harry, traveling salesman Broadh mls, r 29 Fairmount ave
John, clk 205 Main, 302 Barrett
John, finisher Atlas furniture co. r 501 Crescent
John C. engineer, r 837 Prendergast avenue
John E. laborer Shearman Brothers, bds 403 Baker
John F. insurance agent, r 231 Steele
John G. mnfg & dealer in cigars 8 Main, r old B’head blk
Jonas P. quarryman, r 548 Allen
Josephine A. dressmaker, bds 548 Allen
Josie M. widow, r 33 Rathbone
Judith J. employe Gokey & Sons, bds 548 Allen
Leonard A. employe Shaver & Hall, r 45 Ellicott
Leonard F. emp Jamestown lounge co. rooms Jeffords hose
Louis K. bookkeeper Bailey, Jones & co. r 115 Lincoln
Louisa A. Miss, baker 338 east Second, r same
Marshall A. mason, r 7 Great Jones

HOLMES AWNING WORKS Canvas Goods of every description
Jamestown Directory

Jones Mary J. Miss, teacher school No. 8, bds 231 Steele
Orsino E. r 304 Prendergast avenue
Oscar, shoemaker Gokey & Sons, bds 302 Barrett
Oscar W. clerk cor Sprague and Baker, boards 403 Baker
Owen Mrs. widow, r 145 Allen
Ralph, butcher 114 west Third, r same (second floor)
R. Bruce, liquors 14 east Third, r 801 Prendergast avenue
Richard, r 610 north Main
Robert E. emp Jamestown National bank, r 414 Winsor
Robert L. evangelist, boards 117 Crosby
Rose, nurse girl r 416 Main
Sarah A. widow, r 423 Ashville avenue
S. D. widow, boarding house 825 Spring
Sidney, retired, 333 east Fourth
Solomon, r 1006 east Second
Thaddeus W. contractor and builder, r 256 Willard
Tilla Miss, clerk 215 Main, boards 507 east Second
Vernon C. deliverer co-operative supply co. bds 114 Crosby

The Only Reliable Dry Goods House. The A. D. Sharpe Co.

Jones Wales M. clerk 28 south Main, r 224 Sprague
William, laborer, boards 51 Kinney
William, mason, r 34 Rathbone
William A. finisher, r 79 Hazzard
William B. contractor and builder, r 105 Crossman
William J. Mrs. r 707 east Second
William R. letter carrier, r 212 east Eighth

Josephson Alfred, tailor corner Third and Main, bds West End
Jowett Alfred, warp dresser Empire worsted mills, r 5 Short Eagle
Alice, filling room Halls mills, r 16 Winsor
Carrie, employe Halls mills, r 16 Winsor
George H. combing fixer Halls mills, r 18 King
Myers, loom fixer Halls mills, r 16 Winsor
William, loom fixer Halls mills, r 5 Short Eagle

Judd M. M. Mrs. r 416 Lafayette
Jude George W. law student 301 Main, r 606 Cherry
Juel Louis, painter, r 22 west Eighth
Julin C. J. r Partridge
Jull Richard W. artist, r 13 Ellicott


205 West Third Street, Jamestown, N. Y.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Profession</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kaadtman</td>
<td>Agnes, widow, housekeeper</td>
<td>r Outlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles F.</td>
<td>employe Himebaugh Bro. bd &amp; c</td>
<td>r Outlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claude</td>
<td>boards</td>
<td>r Outlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward A.</td>
<td>employe Himebaugh Bro. bd &amp; c</td>
<td>r Outlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaltenbach George</td>
<td>photographer</td>
<td>bds Grange hotel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaerr Hugh</td>
<td>basket maker. r east Second</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaiser Joseph H.</td>
<td>jeweler 6 east Third, r 211 west Third</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kane Charles</td>
<td>boiler mk &amp; r Jamestown boiler works, 517 west Seventh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas H.</td>
<td>boiler maker, r 604 west Seventh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappel Carlton</td>
<td>conductor street railway, r 13 Hamilton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karr William H.</td>
<td>paper hanger</td>
<td>r 104 Falconer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karrigan Patrick</td>
<td>r 79 Marvin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kase John E.</td>
<td>finisher Bailey, Jones &amp; co. r 764 east Second</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katz George</td>
<td>manager Jamestown Beef co. r 59 Prospect</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kauth William V.</td>
<td>insurance agent, r 29 Linden avenue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kay George</td>
<td>warp dresser Water street mills, r 410 Footes ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaynor Carl F.</td>
<td>watchmaker, r 100 Willard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keaton Lulu Miss</td>
<td>domestic, 202 Forest</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keef</td>
<td>warp dresser Broadheads mills, r 3 Winsor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>employe Halls mills, r 3 Winsor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>employe Broadheads mills, r 3 Winsor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keehim Ghee S.</td>
<td>laundryman 20 Main, r same</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keeler Charles S.</td>
<td>extracts and baking powder, r 412 east Sixth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. J. Mrs.</td>
<td>widow, housekeeper, r 107 east Sixth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corsinde J.</td>
<td>Miss, r 107 east Sixth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate Miss</td>
<td>r 107 east Sixth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William A.</td>
<td>exts and bkg powd Warner blk, r 412 e 6th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keisters</td>
<td>ladies tailoring rooms 53, 59 and 60 Gokey block, w 3d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keliher Cornelius</td>
<td>policeman, r 826 Spring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry</td>
<td>laborer, r 826 Spring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josie</td>
<td>employe Broadheads mills, r 826 Spring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keller Henry H.</td>
<td>lace curtains and albums 23 Winsor, r same</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>horseman 27-29 Taylor, boards 29 Taylor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kellar Pearl</td>
<td>r 23 Winsor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelley Alice M.</td>
<td>Miss, dressmaker, r 38 Rathbone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kelley Belle Miss, waitress Sherman house
Charles T. brick mason, r 1113 Main
Catharine Miss, dressmaker, r 1113 Main
Delano, candy maker 10 west Third, bds 11 west Fourth
Duane J. paper hanger and painter, r 38 Rathbone
Edith E. Miss, r 8 Rathbone
Fred E. carpenter, r 37 Tilden avenue
J. B. laundryman 21 Steele, bds 19 Prospect avenue
James D. finisher Martyn Bros. r 1113 Main
John S. carver Martyn Bros. r 1113 Main
Joseph H. plumber, r 1113 Main
Patrick Mrs. widow, r 1113 Main
Patrick E. employe Fenton metallic co. r 1113 Main
Samuel A. r 37 Tilden avenue
Sarah J. widow, r 37 Tilden avenue
William, brick layer, r 119 Kent
Woodley C. upholsterer Y. W. Burtch & co. r 8 Rathbone
Kellogg Anna Miss, emp Broadhead mills, r 378 1/2 Footes ave
THE LATEST STYLES IN DRESS GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Kellogg Burt C. emp Morgan mfg co. r 378 1/2 Footes avenue
David W. canvasser, r Chambers
Jennie R. teacher high school, r 114 King
Elizabeth, widow, r 114 King
Fannie Mrs. r 378 1/2 Footes avenue
William A. musician, r 13 Hazzard
Kelsey Albert P. mail carrier, r 615 Palmer
Charles F. book keeper Parks & Hazzard, r 615 Palmer
Heman L. stone mason, r 1035 East Second
Kemp Jacob R. mgr Jamest trading asso. r 16 Footes avenue
Kendall Edward, wool sorter Hall mills, bds 320 Allen
Emily Miss, spinner Broadhead mills, bds Hallock
Hannah Miss, spinner Broadhead mills, bds Hallock
Harry, laborer, r 617 Tilden avenue
Martha Miss, drawer Broadheads mills, bds Hallock
Newton, weaver 335 Harrison, r 558 Allen (up stairs)
Thomas, stone cutter, r Hallock
Kennedy Ellen, widow, r 714 Lafayette

JOHN T. BROWN. Staple and Fancy Groceries, and Strictly Fresh Eggs. Fancy Butter a Specialty
Kennedy Horace, upholsterer Jamest lounge co. r 1 Barrows
John, laborer, r 208 Lincoln
Lydia S. weaver Halls mills, r 1 Barrows
Mary, widow, r 1 Barrows
Thomas, employe Halls mills, r 208 Lincoln
Kent A. Flynn, Kent block Forest avenue, r 337 east Fifth
Alba M. mnfr Halls mills, r 305 east Fourth
Alba M. Jr. Kent block Forest avenue, r 337 east Fifth
F. M. Rich, school teacher, r 9 Price
George A. S. carpenter, r 9 Price
Lewis B. r 337 east Fifth
Morgan B. r 305 east Fourth
William A. r 412 east Sixth
Keepler Phillip, brewer, r 620 west Seventh
Kerner Mary, widow, dressmaker, r 811 Lafayette
Kershaw Elizabeth Miss, millinery over 10 w 3d, bds 2 Thayer
Emma J. employe Halls mills, r 504 east Fifth
Jacob, employe Halls mills, r 504 east Fifth
THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL SILKS, VELVETS, ETC. 203 MAIN
Kershaw James Mrs. widow, r 2 Thayer south of Second
John, slater, boards 2 Thayer
Joseph, electrician, r 504 east Fifth
William, electrician, r 504 east Fifth
Ketchum Everett H. traveling salesman, r 141 Warren
John C. clerk 216-220 Main, r 10 west Eighth
Louis, clerk corner Third and Pine, r 141 Warren
Nellie M. Miss, stenographer, r 141 Warren
Kettle Arthur W. attorney-at-law 219 Main, r 222 Winsor
Keyes M. B. Miss, steno Am. axe and tool co. bds 125 s Main
Kibling Augustus, retired, r 164 Allen
Frank H. book keeper, r 164 Allen
Fred G. clerk, r 164 Allen
Kidd Mary E. dressmaker, r Mullen avenue
Mollie, widow, boards 148 Allen
Thomas, warp dresser Broadheads mills, r Mullen avenue
Kidder Fannie E. Miss, book keeper, r 138 Warren
John H. shiping clerk Fenton metallic, bds 248 Forest ave

HOLMES AWNING WORKS. WAGON Covers!
JOHN KING  
General City Carting. 15 W. 2d
Telephone {NO. 303-(Office)
{NO. 183.-(house)

Kidder Mary L. Miss, r 138 Warren
  Samuel, farmer, r 138 Warren
Kiearstead James A. conductor street railway, bds 556 w Third
Kiefer Adam, labor Fenton metallic, r 214 west Seventh
Kihlberg J. August, laborer, r 36 Willard
Kilburn C. Harvey, commercial traveler, r 539 east Fifth
Kiley Edward, warp dresser Halls mills, r 119 Barrows
  John W. special policeman, r 10 Short Eagle
    Joseph, employe Halls mills, r 119 Barrows
Killgren Hjalmer, laborer, boards 232 Forest
Kilroy John, boards Hotel Everett
Kilpatrick Annie, winder Halls mills, r 21 Water
  John, canvasser, r 21 Water
  Mary, winder Halls mills, r 21 Water
Kimball Allen B. night watchman Vandergrifts, r 110 Water
  George E. r 124 east Second
  Millie P. r 338 Allen
  Pearl C. Mrs. widow, r 338 Allen
CLOAKS, SHAWLS, KID GLOVES, HOSIERY. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Kimberly Abel, retired, r 316 Lake View avenue
  Charles P. Mrs. housekeeper, r 316 Lake View avenue
  Clinton F. furn packer Jamest desk co. r 734 e Second
  Edwin, furniture packer 108 Main, r 734 east Second
King Adam, moulder, r 119 Palmer
  Augustus, mason, r 24 Bishop
  Benjamin P. carpenter, r 74 Rathbone
  Charles, r corner Falconer and Curtiss
  Clarence W. contractor and builder, r 612 Palmer
  Earl F. r 72 Rathbone
  Eugene, carpenter, r 104 Buffalo
  Grant A. carpenter, r 40 west Ninth
  Hattie M. widow, r 72 Rathbone
  James W. r 16 Alapaca
  John, general city carting 15 west Second, r 119 Palmer
(See head and foot lines)
  J. Wells, asst cashier First Nat. bank, bds 25 Fairmount ave
  Mary E. Miss, seamstress, r Chandler

Drink ALLEGHENY Mineral Water FOR INDIGESTION, STOM-
AGH & BOWEL TROUBLES
King M. E. attorney, r 718 east Seventh
    O. E. employ W. F. Endress, boards 106 Harrison
Kingman J. F. Mrs. boarding house 215 Fulton
    John F. janitor 1st Presbyterian church, r 215 Fulton
Kinnander Nels F. retired, r 37 Ellicott
Kinney Bridget Miss, r 508 Cherry
    Charles, insurance agent, r 403 north Main
    John A. boards 511 north Main
Kate Miss, pastry cook Sherman house
Maggie Miss, pastry cook Sherman house
Marjorie Miss, boards 511 north Main
Kinsell Jennie, winder Broadheads mills, r 844 east Second
Maggie, spinner Broadheads mills, r 844 east Second
Mina, spinner Halls mills, r 844 east Second
William, inspector Am. axe and tool co. r 844 e Second
Kinsman Winifred Miss, school teacher, boards 507 east Second
Kirkland Anna Miss, school teacher, r 210 east Fourth
    George A. insurance 213 Main, bds 26 Fairmount ave
THE LARGEST DRY GOODS HOUSE IN WESTERN N. Y. 203 MAIN
Kirkman Merle Miss, guitar teacher, r 208 Jefferson
Kjellberg Carl, brick layer, boards 293 Crescent
    Theodore, finisher Jamestown parlor table co
Klarquist Fritz, laborer Am. axe and tool co. boards 843 Valley
Kleinsang Fernanda Miss, emp Broadh mls, bds 846 Lafayette
    Henrietta Miss, boards 846 Lafayette
    Henry, employe Fenton metallic, r 846 Lafayette
    Henry Jr. emp Broadheads mills, bds 846 Lafayette
Kliest Charles W. emp Am. aristotype co. bds 64 Broadhead ave
    Fred C. emp Am. aristotype co. bds 64 Broadhead ave
    Gust A. emp Am. aristotype co. bds 64 Broadhead ave
    John, cabinet maker, r 64 Broadhead avenue
Kling Alfred, emp bobin room Broadh mills, bds 710 Newland ave
    Alfred, wood turner, r 8 Benedict avenue (up stairs)
    Andrew, upholster Jamestown lounge co. r 322 Forest
    Charles A. finisher, r 133 Sampson
    Frank I. cutter Jamest lounge co. r 233 Hazzard
    Gust A. upholsterer Jamestown lounge co. r 12 Lake

JOSEPH W. GRAFF
SELLS MORE BICYCLES Than All Other Dealers in the City.
Kling John, carpenter, r 710 Newland avenue
   John, carpenter, r 227 Barrows
   Pauline Miss, weaver Broadh mills, bds 710 Newland ave
Klingstedt John, tailor, r 149 Allen
Klock Adelbert, carpenter, r 5 Thirteenth
   Bert, machinist Vandergrift mnfr co, r 38 Flagg avenue
Gleason F. retired, r 929 Main
Millard F. carpenter, r 42 Rathbone
Milton E. carpenter, r 1018 north Main
William M. carpenter, r 843 Prendergast avenue
Knapp Anna E. widow, housekeeper, r 508 east Fifth
F. A. dentist over 209 Main, r 409 west Sixth
James, r 848 north Main
Jennie L. Mrs. widow, r 715 Washington
John, carpenter, r 31 Ashville avenue
John B. clerk, boards 21 Victoria avenue
Laura Mrs. housekeeper, r 713 Cherry
Leonard N. r 12 west Tenth

DRAPERIES, CURTAINS, SHADES, CARPETS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Knapp Lewis D. druggist 800 north Main, r 848 north Main
   Lizzie J. Miss, clerk 207 Main, boards 21 Victoria ave
   Martha, dressmaker, r 315 west Eighth
Mary A. widow, r 21 Victoria avenue
Minnie Miss, bds 715 Washington
William H. agent Welsbach Light co. 114 east Third,
   r 315 west Eighth. (See page 11)
Knight Walter, dyer Halls mills, r 211 Allen
Knobbs Charles, laborer, r Lake View avenue
Knorr George, barber 222 Main, r 859 north Main. (See head
   and foot lines)
   George, cigar maker, r 912 north Main
   John A. barber 222 Main, boards 46 Center. (See head
   and foot lines.)
   John J. boards 859 north Main
Joseph A. employe 12-14 west Second, boards 912 Main
Margaret, widow, r 912 north Main
Martin, harness maker 100 east Second, r 912 n Main

Crossman & Weller 118 E. 3d St., WILL DO THE RIGHT THING IN Real Estate
Knorzer August T. upholsterer Sherman Bros. r 211 Lincoln
Knowles George, twister Halls mills, boards r 7 Williams
James, warp dresser Broadhead mills, r 7 Williams
Sadie Miss, spinner Broadheads mills, bds 7 Williams
Knowlton William A. grocer 342 east Third, r 609 Pine
Knox Milinda, widow, r 819 Cherry
Sadie C. Miss, stenographer and bookkpr, bds 819 Cherry
Walter, emp bicycle dept Fenton met. r cor 6th & Clinton
Knupp Charles E. traveling salesman, r 44 Fairmount avenue
Edward C. showman, r 44 Fairmount avenue
Koehl William, manufacturer, paper box factory, r 18 Prather ave
Koerner Henry, upholstery 216 east Third, r 864 Spring
Kofod Arthur J. wood carver, boards 120 Willard
Bertie G. boards 120 Willard
Frederick C. weaver Broadheads mills, r 445 Winsor
George A. emp bicycle dept Fenton metallic, r 1007 Main
Hans, laborer, boards 244 Forest avenue
James, r 3 Race

HEADQUARTERS FOR CARPETS, RUGS AND DRAPERIES. 203 MAIN
Kofod John, retired, r 346 Baker
John, r 120 Willard
Lewis, painter, r 3 Crown
Peter, drayman, r 43 Charles
Peter, r 43 Charles
Koehlbacher Fred, cigar maker, boards 110 Harrison
George J. finisher, r 5 Briggs
Henry Jr. steward Jamestown Club, cor Main and 5th
Henry, foreman Y.W. Burtch factory, r 110 Harrison
John J. cigar maker, room 3 and 4 old Broadhead block, boards 110 Harrison
Kolb Blanche, sorter American aristoctype co. r 10 Price
Mary A. Mrs. housekeeper 10 Price
Kolander John, laborer, r 21 Bush
Theodore, laborer, boards 21 Bush
Kordenbrock Mary Mrs. weaver Broadheads mills, r 450 Warren
Kortright John W. teamster, r west Oak Hill avenue
Sarah Miss, r west Oak Hill avenue

HOLMES AWNING WORKS. WAGON UMBRELLAS
Kosthorst Anthony, farmer, r 18 Rathbone
   Edward, employe Cotton mills, r 18 Rathbone
   Henry, laborer, r 18 Rathbone
   Johanna Miss, spinner Cotton mills, r 18 Rathbone
Krantz Charles G. policeman, r corner Sprague and Palmer
   John A. machinist Norquists, r 245 Willard,(See Crantz)
Krenzog Adam, forger Am. axe and tool co. r 102 Falconer
Krepps Jennie, housekeeper, r 101 Maple
Krommiller William, laborer, bds corner Institute and Briggs
Kron Luther, boards 128 Water
Kruse Henry, finisher, r 59 Hall avenue
Kruger Frank, dressing room Halls mills, boards 148 Warren
Krumeich Joseph, painter, boards 701 west Eighth
Kullberg John, employe Jamestown Water co. r 179 Barrows
Kurtz George, Crystal café 110 Main, r 120 w Third (2d floor)

LARGEST CARPET HOUSE IN WESTERN N.Y. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.

Lacroix Mary Miss, dining room girl City hotel, east Second
   Ladd Henry, r Central house
La Dow O. Henry, post office clerk, bds 43 west Ninth
La Due William T. band sawyer Jamest furn co. r 3 Pullman
Lafay John, laborer, r Jones and Gifford avenue
Lager Charles P. shoe dealer Brooklyn square, r 26 Chapin
   Gustaf, employe Warners mills, bds 309 Winsor
Lahgea Olga Miss, domestic, 34 Derby
Lagerdahl Clara E. Mrs. dressmaker, r 31 Cedar avenue
   Margaretta, widow, r 31 Cedar avenue
   Teressa, spinner Halls mills, r 31 Cedar avenue
Lagerlof Gust, employe Atlas furn co. bds 3 River
Lagren Andrew, tailor corner Third and Main, r 22 Sampson
Laidler Martha Miss, school teacher, r north Main
   Mary A. Miss, school teacher, r north Main
Lajarquist Charles E. laborer Fenton metallic co. r 43 Hazzard

DRINK BUFFALO BEER City Bottling Works
CO-OPERATIVE Co's 212 East Second St.
Lajarquist Gust, finisher Morgan mnfg co. r 20 Newland ave
Lake Carl J. cabinet maker Morgan mnfg co. r 121 Hall avenue
Clarence H. r Allen flats, 21 west Second
Lakin Henry O. Mrs. widow, r Ashville avenue
Luther S. r Ashville avenue
Lakins Fred, barber, bds 7 Cross
Lombard Joseph H. mech Fenton met. co. r 1005 Ashville ave
Lambert Robert, retired, r 401 Palmer
Lamdahl John, real estate 11 new Gifford block, r 3 Williams
Lammers Edward, upholsterer, boards 202 Barrett
Garrett H. meat market 322 Main, r 20 west Tenth
Henry B. r 202 Barrett
Louise Miss, bds 202 Barrett
L. W. upholsterer, bds 202 Barrett
Marvin, butcher cor Eighth and Main, r 12 Stearns ave
Lamson Kittie Miss, r 327 Warren
S. Wright, laborer Sherman Bros. r 327 Warren
Lancaster William, conductor Jamest street ry. r st car barns

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL HOSIERY, GLOVES, ETC. 203 MAIN
Landberg E. laborer Broadhead mills, r 11 Park
Landsfried Kittie Miss, dressmaker, r 321 Main
Landgraft Gussie Miss, cook Hayward house
Pauline, cook Hayward house
Landon A. J. r 563 east Second
Lottie C. Miss, school teacher, r 563 east Second
Mary, weaver Hall mills, r 609 east Eighth
Landrigan John, employe Hall mills, r 816 Footes avenue
Mary Miss, r 816 Footes avenue
Elizabeth Mrs. r 816 Footes avenue
Lane Andrew J. sawyer L. B. Warner, r 106 Barrett
Langdon Fred C. blacksmith 317 Washington, r 415 w 4th
Nancy F. widow, r 415 west Fourth
Langeway Lewis, shoemaker Gokey & Sons, r 319 Hazzard
Langford Edward R. jeweler 7 east Third, r 213 Clinton
John H. farmer, r 503 west Third
Langworthy Don W. driver for Dr. Eastman, r 41 Rathbone
Elijah W. carpenter, r 41 Rathbone

For Cook and Gas STOVES Go to the NOVELTY Heating Co., 120 West 3rd St.
Lannes A. J. editor Vart Land, r 15 Myrtle
Lansing William I. emp Am aristotype co. r 58 Prospect avenue
Laphy John D. r Jones and Gifford avenue
Larkin Frank R. barber, r 58 Water
Larmonth James T. real est and ins Allen blk, r 14 east Fourth
LaRoy Edwin D. carpenter and joiner, r 127 Buffalo
Merritt C. carpenter, r 857 north Main
Larson Alfred A. cab mkr Breed-Johnson furn co. r 37 Wescott
Amel, r 432 Allen
Andrew, r 62 Hedges avenue
Andrew, quarryman, bds 656 Barrows extension
Andrew E. employe Chaut furniture co. r 51 Tower
Anna, widow, r 28 Scott
Arvid, quarryman, bds 656 Barrows extension
Berndt, retired, r 30 Anderson
Carl, employe A. C. Norquist & co. bds Holman
Carl E. meat mkt cor Footes ave and Allen, r 145½ Allen
Charles, clerk 216 east Second, bds 37 Wescott

THE LARGEST VARIETY OF DRY GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Larson Charles, employe Atlas furniture co. bds 3 River
Charles, laborer, bds 111 Mechanic
Charles, axe maker Am. axe and tool co. r 59 Tower
Charles G. finisher Falconer mantle wks, bds 14 Johnson
Christine, widow, bds corner Wescott and Benedict
Edward S. employe Am. axe and tool co. bds 14 Johnson
Elmer L. employe Jamestown worsted mills, bds 14 Johnson
Frank, farmer, r Holman
Gust, employe Bailey, Jones & co. r 748 east Second
Gust, carpenter, r 14 Johnson
Gustava, widow, r 28 Linden avenue
Hulda M. weaver Broadheads mills, bds 51½ Tower
J. Alex, cab mkr Bailey, Jones & co. r 525 Newland ave
John, employe water co. r 35 Barrows
John, shoemaker, r 51½ Tower
John, farmer, r 362 Willard
John F. painter, r 56 Tower (basement)
Lars A. manufacturer extn tables, Steele, r 231 Barrows

STRANBURG'S MUSIC HOUSE 109 East
2nd St.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Larson Lars U.</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>r 432 Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis</td>
<td></td>
<td>bds 25 west Ninth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mable A.</td>
<td>Winder</td>
<td>Broadheads Mills, bds 51 ½ Tower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnus</td>
<td></td>
<td>r 635 Prendergast Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marine Miss</td>
<td>Folder</td>
<td>Gokey &amp; Sons, bds 28 Linden Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. L. Mrs.</td>
<td>Widow</td>
<td>Housekeeper, r 553 Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oliva C.</td>
<td>Spinner</td>
<td>Empire Worsted Mills, bds 51 ½ Tower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel</td>
<td></td>
<td>r 135 Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selma Miss</td>
<td>Domestic</td>
<td>204 West Fifth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. J.</td>
<td>Mechanic</td>
<td>J. T. Wilson, r 35 Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaSalle Carl</td>
<td>Teacher</td>
<td>High School, r 19 Crossman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laskari George</td>
<td></td>
<td>121 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lathrop Florelle S. Miss</td>
<td></td>
<td>r 9 West Fourth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lattin L. A. Mrs.</td>
<td>Widow</td>
<td>Livingston Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laudenslager Charles A.</td>
<td>Glazier and Painter</td>
<td>203 King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrance A.</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
<td>r 23 East Ellicott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson E. Clerk</td>
<td>219 Main, bds 23 East Ellicott</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laughlin Daniel</td>
<td>Porter</td>
<td>r Forest Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Albert W.</td>
<td>Upholsterer</td>
<td>Sherman Bros, bds 189 Forest Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James A.</td>
<td>Electrician</td>
<td>r 613 Spring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laws James W.</td>
<td>Machinist</td>
<td>Nichols &amp; Son, bds 411 West Fourth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawson Adolph</td>
<td>Painter</td>
<td>Cane Seat Chair Co, r 50 Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albertha</td>
<td>Cook</td>
<td>150 Lake View Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>r 148 Sampson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen C.</td>
<td>Bds</td>
<td>52 Harrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda E. Miss</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>307 Main, r 111 Hazzard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>L. B. Warner, r 34 Crown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew G.</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
<td>r 310 Barrett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Miss</td>
<td></td>
<td>bds 20 Harrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. P.</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>r 10 Alapaca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archie</td>
<td>Deliverer</td>
<td>Columbia Bakery, bds 111 Hazzard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Augusta Miss</td>
<td>Domestic</td>
<td>7 Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axel</td>
<td>Mechanic</td>
<td>Cane Seat Chair Co, boards 52 Harrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axel, Helper</td>
<td>American Axe and Tool Co, bds 132 Prospect</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axel, Laborer</td>
<td></td>
<td>r 19 West Thirteenth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Holmes Awning Works**

Hammocks, Cots, Camp Chairs and Stools.
Lawson Axel F. T. emp Gokey & Sons, r 703 Newland avenue
C. A. carpenter, r 109 Newland avenue
Charles, emp sliding blind factory, bds 350 Warren
Charles, milk dealer, r Buffalo, near Davis
Charles A. finisher Bailey, Jones & co. bds 238 Forest ave
Charles A. finisher Jamestown desk co. r 41 Chambers
Charles E. laborer, r 26 Linden avenue
Charles F. shoemkr Gokey & Sons, bds 703 Newland ave
Charles G. blacksmith 13 Taylor, r 326 Forest avenue
Claus M. employe Fenton metallic, boards 820 Cherry
C. O. laborer Pennsylvania Gas co. r 111 Hazzard
Edward, mechanic Bailey, Jones & co. r 616 Newland ave
Ellen Miss, clerk 16 west Third, boards 310 Barrett
Emil, laborer Fenton metallic, r 10 Hall avenue
Frank, r 54 Water
Freda Miss, cash girl 203 Main, boards 310 Barrett
Fred L. cigar maker 126 east Second, bds 362 Willard
Gust, laborer Am. axe and tool co. boards 216 Barrett

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D SHARPE CO.
Lawson Gust, r 748 east Second
Gust, carpenter Vandergrift manufacturing co. r 21 Park
Gust P. carpenter Bailey, Jones & co. r 622 Newland ave
Jennie, weaver Broadheads mills, boards 20 Pearl
Jennie, employe Empire worsted mills, r 54 Water
J. G. laborer Fenton metallic, r 26 Linden avenue
John, grocer 54 Water, r same
John, emp Am. axe and tool co. bds 44 Union avenue
John, laborer, r Boomer block, Steele
John, conductor street railway, r 4 Waterman
John B. bar tender, boards Lake House
John E. meat mkt cor Allen and Footes ave. r 756 e 2d
John F. mechanic, r 202 Broadhead avenue
Lars laborer, r 240 Bowen
Lillian Miss, employe Cotton mills, bds 368 Baker
Lillie Miss, duffer Broadheads mills, boards 9 Grandin
Martin L. teamster, r 112 Francis
Mary H. domestic, 22 Derby

City Bottling works Bottlers of Buffalo Co-operative Co's Lager. Phone 227-B
Lawson Mary M. Miss, r 111 Hazzard
   Mildred L. Miss, clerk 204 Main, r 109 Newland avenue
   Minnie J. Miss, shoemaker Gokey & Sons, bds 52 Harrison
   Mittie R. laborer, bds 9 Grandin
Oley, cabinet maker Martyn Bros. r 52 Harrison
Olof, laborer, r 211 Broadhead avenue
Oscar A. clerk Newl'd ave & Sampson, r 703 Newl'd ave
Peter E. foreman finish'g r'm cane seat chair co. r 28 Jones
Phillip, employe Halls mills, bds 309 Winsor
Selma Miss, domestic, 308 west Fifth
Selma F. spinner Jamest worsted mills, bds 362 Willard
Victor, laborer street railway co. r 19 west Thirteenth

Lawton L. R. Mrs. widow, housekeeper, r 32 Kent
Lay Frank C. bookkeeper, r 210 west Fifth
   Parmelia, widow, r 210 west Fifth
Laycock Sarah, widow, r 137 Barrows
Lazelle Byron S. boat builder, r 44 Grant
Leach Charles B. bookkeeper 205 Main, r 608 Lake View ave
   THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, NOTIONS. 203 MAIN
   Leach Fred, r 59 Footes avenue
   John B. printers apprentice 14 w 2d, r 608 Lake View ave
   John E. oil producer, r 608 Lake View avenue
Leadblad Charles L. r 301 Allen
   W. F. r 575 Allen. (See Leadblad)
Leaf Lena Miss, laundress Humphrey house, bds 223 Prospect
Leafstone Elizabeth, widow, r 42 Park
   Lars, finisher table factory Steele, r 24 Forest
   Samuel, painter, r 42 Park
Lear Levi O. conductor street railway, bds 556 west Third
Leberg Axtel, tailor 208 Main, r 89 Hazzard
Le Boeuf Harry J. laundry r Barrett, r 543 east Second
Leburg Albert, piano maker 112 east Second, r 802 east Second
   George, clk 4 east Second, r 802 east Second
Leadblad Anna V. duffer Empire worsted mills, r 45 Hickory
   Charles A. cabinet maker Jamest desk co. r 564 east Second
   Charles O. employe A. C. N. & co. r 520 Allen (up stairs)
   Gust A. employe Jamest desk co. bds 520 Allen (up stairs)

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS for
   Crawford's Celebrated Steel Pens. LYONS, 119 MAIN
Carpet, Curtain, and Feather Cleaning at Townsend's 31, Linden ave. Phone 244-F

Ledblad John, painter, r 45 Hickory. (See Leadblad)
Lederberg Eric, carpenter, bds 33 Ellicott
Ledger George, laborer Hall mills, r 7 Ashville avenue
Lee Arthur A. builder, r 16 Price

Clinton, r Camp
Dennis, teamster, r 39 Dickerson
Emery S. shipping clerk, r 20 Price
Hoyt P. electrician, r over 5 south Main
Julia, widow, r 9 Barrows
John A. building mover, r 147 Prospect
Orsel C. laborer, r 39 Dickerson
Sam, laundryman 20 Main
Samuel G. electric baths r 6 Price, r same

Leed James, mechanic, r 28 Center
Lees John, emp Hall mills, r 32 Center
Leet Charles S. clerk, r 16 Bush

Elsie E. teacher high school, r Euclid avenue
Fayette G. home bakery r 12 Bush, r same

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO
Leet Frank T. home bakery r 12 Bush, r same

Helen J. steno & typewriter Gokey & Sons, r 11 Strong
Henry C. commercial traveler, r 11 east Ninth
Lewis, r 260 Warren
Mary E. school teacher, r 11 Strong

Lehmann George N. tool mkr Fenton metallic, bds 604 Lafayette

Willibald, prof of music over 306 Main, r Kent Flats

Leid James, laborer, bds 17 West Fourth
Lemm Thomas, employe Empire worsted mills, r 118 Crescent
Leonardson Thine, employe Am. axe and tool co. bds 319 Allen
Leounhart Phillip, r 118 east Second
Leopard Frank J. machinist Nichols & Son, r 17 Walnut

Lepar E. G. Mrs. widow, r 16 Filmore

Harry D. draughtsman, bds 92 Steele
Mabel Miss, r 16 Filmore
William A. mason, r 92 Steele

Lepp John C. night yard master Erie railway, r 4 William

William N. engineer J. & L. E. railway, r 18 Whitley ave

CROSSMAN & WELLER Real Estate Agents.
Take your Prescriptions to PHILLIPS & BROWN, 4 East Second St.

JAMESTOWN | L | DIRECTORY. 209

Lerch J. I. employe Jamestown bottling co. r 10 east Third
Leroy Anson R. paper hanger and decorator, r 966 Marvin
  Charles D. r 1330 east Second
  Fred M. mason, r 1330 east Second
  Herbert H. blacksmith, r 1330 east Second
  John H. butcher, r Newland avenue
  Richard, carpenter, r 18 Stafford
  William H. mason, r 2 Rowley place
  William Jr. r 2 Rowley place
Lessard Leopold, shoemaker cor Second and Third, r 133 Crescent
Levander Anna, domestic, 627 east Sixth
  Rudolph, boat builder, r 397 Baker
Lever John N. polisher Fenton metallic co. r 19 Derby
Levier Daniel W. mechanic Watson blind factory, r 208 Palmer
Levy Albert, salesman, r 210 east Fourth
  Albert Mrs. bookkeeper 112 east Third, r 210 east Fourth
Lewin Samuel B. cigar mnfr 29 Main, r 626 Prendergast ave
Lewis Amy G. teacher high school, r 856 north Main

STANDARD GOODS AT LOW PRICES ALWAYS FOUND AT 203 MAIN
Lewis C. F. tinner 804 north Main, r 7 east Eighth
  Clinton M. tinner 804 north Main, r 7 east Eighth
  Edward J. carpenter, r 22 Stewart avenue
  Harry R. attorney cor Third and Main, r 335 east Fifth
  J. L. tobacco 113 south Main, bds Brooklyn house
  Martin, carpenter, r 856 north Main
  Nathan D. attorney, r 513 Lafayette
  Perrin F. tinner 804 north Main, r 7 east Eighth
  William, r 77 Steele
Liddiard Charles, employe American axe and tool co. r Marvin
Liden Charles, employe Fenton metallic co. r 235 Steele
Lieber William S. employe Straight mnfg co. r 218 Crosby
Leidblad Anna, employe Hall mills, bds 43 Tower
  Charles L. finisher, r 43 Tower
  Fred, finisher Empire furniture co. r 43 Tower
  Warner F. finisher Empire furniture co. r 575 Allen
Lillibridge Emma B. Miss, bds 201 west Third
  Frank G. laundryman Star-Palace, bds 201 west Third

HOLMES AWNING WORKS Canvas Goods of every description
Lillibridge George S. r 201 west Third
Lilly Charles E. employe C. W. Morgan, Crescent, r Crescent
Don, employe C. W. Morgan, Crescent, bds east Second
Lucia M. widow, r 40 west Ninth
Orrin H. carpenter, r 616 Prendergasr avenue
Lincoln Julius, clergyman, r 116 Chandler
Newton L. night clerk Sherman house, r 14 w Ninth
Lind Andrew J. bkkpr Vandergrift mfg co. r 135 Footes ave
Axel, plasterer, boards 12 Kinney
Charles, plasterer, r 225 Barrows (up stairs)
Charlotta, widow, bds 35 Cedar avenue
Edward A, trimmer city electric light plant, r 11 w 10th
Frank, polisher Am axe and tool co. bds Cowden park
Fred, emp Vandergrift mfg co. r 218 Crescent (up stairs)
Hans, musician, bds 25 west Ninth
John, tailor corner Willard and Allen, r 568 Allen
John, teamster, bds 124 Winsor
Jonas A. plasterer, r 20 Cross

THE ONLY RELIABLE DRY GOODS HOUSE. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Lindahl A. P. laborer Lake View cemetery assn, r north Main
Herman, weaver Empire worsted mills, r 32 Water
Herman, laborer sewers, bds Warren
John A. r 438 Maple
John G. polisher Am. axe and tool co. r 107 Prospect
John M. carpenter, r Warren
Nels E. carpenter, r 438 Maple
Lindbeck Andrew, decorator 6 Main, r 219 Prospect
August, carpenter Shearman Bros, r 219 Prospect
Charles, carpenter, bds 111 Park
Charles J. merchant 6 north Main, r 53 Prospect ave
Edward C. paper store 6 north Main, r 57 Prospect ave
Emil, decorator 6 north main, r 219 Prospect
Louise Miss, r 219 Prospect
Lindberg Charles, r 926 north Main
Charles Jr. shoemaker Gokey & Sons, bds 104 Charles
Edward, r 11 Park
Gust, r 219 Spring

205 WEST THIRD STREET, JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
WE WANT TO MAKE YOUR SIGNS!

You are impressed by the appearance of other people's signs. Should not your own convey this desired effect? IT PAYS.

I AM NOT DEAF AND DUMB, BUT I MAKE SIGNS.

WESTFALL.

111 East Third Street, Jamestown, New York

Original and effective sign painting, combined with best material and good taste, is worthy of careful thought. THINK IT OVER.

HANDSOME SIGNS WILL PAY YOU.
Singer Sewing-Machines cannot be obtained through department stores or merchandise dealers; they are delivered directly from maker to user only through our own employees. They are offered to the public on their intrinsic merits as the best device obtainable for family sewing.

Can You Try One Free? Certainly. Deliver it at your door, in our own wagon, upon application to any of our offices, located in every city in the world. Either Lock-Stitch or Chain-Stitch. Any Style of Cabinet Work. Sold for Cash, or Leased. Old Machines Exchanged.

Singer Sewing-Machines are Sold Only by
THE SINGER MFG. CO.
JAMESTOWN OFFICE, 203 WEST THIRD STREET.

Visiting and Business Cards, College and Wedding Invitations, Announcements, Letter, Note and Bill Headings, Statements, etc. First-class work and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

WHITE BROTHERS,
12 AND 14 WEST 3D ST., JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
HOLMES AWNING WORKS INTERIOR and OUT-DOOR DECORATING.

Lindberg Hans, tailor 210 Main, r 137 Prospect
Hulda, domestic, 168 Chandler
John, r 280 Broadhead avenue
John, r 120 Park
Olive, domestic, 19 west Second
P. J. employe mantle works, r 926 north Main
John, carpenter, r 120 Prospect
Peter U. cab mkr Martyn Bros. r 429 Lake View ave

Lindberry Gust, painter, r 50 Rathbone

Lindblad Anton E. r 27 Broadhead avenue
August J. cab mkr 11 Harrison, r 27 Broadhead ave
Gusta Miss, nurse, r 217 Spring
Olof, cabinet maker 13 Harrison, r 14 west Seventh

Lindbloom Anna Miss, drying room Broadh mills, bds 25½ Park
Axel, butcher, r 25½ Park
Charles Mrs. widow, r 25½ Park
Emma Miss, drying room Broadh mls, bds 25½ Park
John, butcher, Barrett, r 25 Park

GO TO THE A. D. SHARPE CO., FOR CARPETS AND RUGS. 203 MAIN
Lindbloom Mary, emp Jamestown worsted mills, boards 3 Vega
Oscar, laborer, r 3 Vega
Oscar C. mechanic Mantle co. r 22 Columbia avenue

Lindell Charles, warp dresser Broadhead mills, r 3 Lake
Charles, carpenter Jamestown lounge co. r 393 Baker
Oscar, boiler maker, boards 393 Baker
Linden Carl, employe Fenton metallic, boards 57 Water
Linder Fred, mechanic, r 3 Sturgis
Lindergren Carl O. Mrs. widow, r 29 west Eighth
Linderwall Erika L. r 140 Barrows
Lindgren Christian, carpenter, r 134 Footes avenue
Gust, fish dealer, r 6 Webster
Gust, filer Fenton metallic co. r 50 Water (up stairs)
John, retired, r 65 Tower
Mary, spinner Halls mills, boards 80 Tower
P. M. laborer Fenton metallic co. r 22 Columbia ave
Swan, carver Jamest desk co. Steele, r 16 Linden ave
Lindholm Charles A. finisher Jamest sliding blind co. r 74 Water

R. H. JOHNSON, Wholesale Wines & Liquors
101 MAIN ST.
Lindholm Gust W. variety store 18 east Second, r 79 Water
Mary, widow, r 79 Water
Myrtie, dressmaker, r 79 Water
Perry D. grocer corner Winsor and Second, r 510 e 7th
Lidman M. collector 101 east Second, bds 117 Forest
Lindmark Ida, widow, piece picker Broadheads, r 226 Steele
Lindquist Agnes Miss, housekeeper, r 22 Park
Albert A. brick layer, bds 575 Willard
Alfred, butcher Lincoln, bds 22 Park
Annie, duffer Halls mills, bds 22 Park
C. J. oil refiner, r 21 Park
Emil, fireman steamboat co. bds 22 Park
Esther, spinner Halls mills, bds 22 Park
Henry, employe Fenton metallic co. bds 8 Barrows
Herman, laborer J. & L. E. ry, bds 18 Union avenue
Lillie, spinner Halls mills, bds 22 Park
Mary L. domestic, 36 Allen
Sophia Mrs. r 22 Park

THE LATEST STYLES IN DRESS GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Lindquist William, drop ham'r Am. axe and tool co. bds 22 Park
Lindros Charles, axe maker Am axe and tool co. r 43 Vega
Frederick, axe maker Am. axe and tool co. r 25 Vega
Lindrot John, laborer Fenton metallic co. r 107 Hall avenue
Lindsey Charles G. real estate room 2 Hall block west Third
R. J. r 367 Footes avenue
Wilton C. attorney room 1 Hall block west Third
Lindstrom Antone, emp Gokeys, r cor Hazeltine ave and Colfax
August, weaver Broadheads mills, bds 226 Steele
Carl, laborer spring bed factory, r 200 Sampson
Charles, shoemaker Gokey & Sons, r 451 Baker
Edward E. clerk Broadhead block, r 231 Fulton
Gust, laborer Fenton metallic co. r 407 Baker
Gustava, widow, r 226 Steele
John, carpenter, bds 116 Park
John, watchman Bailey, Jones & co. r 14 Willard
John, laborer spring bed factory, r 200 Sampson
Oscar, laborer spring bed factory, bds 200 Sampson

JOHN T. BROWN. Staple and Fancy Groceries, and Strictly Fresh Eggs. Fancy Butter a Specialty
Lindther Chris, shoemaker Gokey & Sons, r 37 Sampson
Link Norman J. plater Fenton metallic co., r 150 Marvin
         Omer, clerk 18 east Third, r 613 east Eighth
Linnander John, laborer, bds 397 Baker
         Victor, liquors 19 east Second, r 10 Institute
Linquist Amelia, emp Goodwill & Ashworth, bds 575 Willard
         Charles, plaster, r 575 Willard
         Charles W. emp Fenton metallic co., bds 324 Willard
         John, r 179 Barrows
         John F. emp Fenton metallic co., bds 324 Willard
         John P. stone mason, r 324 Willard
         Lars, shoemaker Barrows and Willard, r 65 Hedges av
Linstrom John F. emp W. I. Blystone, r 520 Allen
         Charles, emp J. T. Wilson, r 426 Allen
         Charles sr. retired, r 430 Allen
         Swan, emp Penn Gas co., bds 430 Allen
         G. Victor, emp Penn Gas co., r 430 Allen
Lipchick Davis Dr. ophthalmic specialist, 9 e 3d, r 3 Grandin
Liguri Sister, teacher, cor Fifth and Fulton
Lisson William, employe Straight mfg co., r 7 west Thirteenth
Little James, engineer pump station, Buffalo, r 12 Stowe
         Josie M. boards 208 west Fourth
         Simon S. blacksmith 317 Washington, r 208 w Fourth
Littlefield J. Dana, physician over 216 Main
Livingston Alfred T. physician 111 east Second, r 800 e Second
         Edgar C. traveling salesman, r 525 west Third
         Fredda, boards Atlantic block west First
         Harriet E. r 800 east Second
         John E. boards 525 west Third
Ljungberg A. C. grocer 10 east Second, r 44 Barrett
         August W. mgr grocery 10 east Second, r 44 Barrett
         Eline, clerk 10 east Second, boards 44 Barrett
         L. r 44 Barrett
Ljungren Carl A. employe Fenton metallic, boards 74 Water
         Charles, cabinet maker Cadwell cab co., r 109 Colfax
Ljunquist Charles O. shoemaker 4 Main, r 44 Union avenue

HOLMES AWNING WORKS. WAGON Covers !
Ljundquist Sophia, domestic 303 west Third
Lloyd Edward Abram, employee bicycle dept Fenton metallic, r 409 Monroe
Lockwood Abram, employee bicycle dept Fenton metallic, r 409 Monroe
Andrew L. B. Warner, r 103 east Second
A. Verd, employee L. B. Warner, bds 103 east Second
Clark R. attorney east Third, r 107 Warren
Clark W. salesman Remington type writer, r 107 Warren
Dora K., r 47 west Tenth
Melzar A. harness maker 100 e Second, r 47 w Tenth
Thomas M. harness maker 100 e Second, r 47 w Tenth
Vernie A. artist, r 103 east Second
Lods George F. commercial traveler, r 221 Crosby
Tina E. cashier 205 Main, r 221 Crosby
Lofgren August, varnisher 112 east Second, r 399 Barrett
A. G., r 66 Chapin
Axel G. salesman Wiquist & Johnson, r 151 Footes
Carl G. painter Fenton metallic, r Sampson
Erick, laborer Fenton metallic, r Colfax

CLOAKS, Shawls, Kid Gloves, Hosiery. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Lofgren Eric, finisher 40 Winsor, bds cor Maltby and Holman
Gust, r 26 Forest
John, laborer Fenton metallic, boards 30 Sampson
Logan John, tool maker Fenton metallic, boards Lake house
Robert T. merchant 212 Main, r 217 east Sixth
Loiselle Felix J., employee Empire worsted mills, r 111 Barrows
Lombras John, 221 Main
Londahl Herman, r 32 Water
John, r 3 Williams
London Fred, employee Halls mills, r 609 east Eighth
Long John, laundry, east Second
Olive, domestic, 1061 east Second
Looney Mary, weaver Broadheads mills, bds 25 Seymour
Martin, retired, r 25 Seymour
Michael J. machinist Taylor, bds 25 Seymour
Patrick, employee Jamestown lounge co. bds 25 Seymour
Loose Barbara, widow, r 40 Dickerson
Lord Edward, employee Broadheads mills, r 508 east Fifth
Merritt C. farmer, r Fluvana avenue

Drink ALLEGHENY Mineral Water FOR INDIGESTION, STOMACH & BOWEL TROUBLES
Lorentzen Hans P. cigar maker, r 124 Barrett
Lorenze W. D. night clerk Humphrey house, r 36 Marvin
Lott John, barber 34 Main, r 61 west Tenth
Loucks Elizabeth, widow, housekeeper, r 220 Fulton
Emmet P. clerk post office, r 210 west Sixth
George F. actor, r 108 Fairmount avenue
Ralph, clerk grocery 67 west Tenth, r same
Ruth R. housekeeper, r 752 east Second
Wallace, groceryman 67 west Tenth, r same
William J. mnfr artstotype paper 303 Main, r 929 Main
Winnie, waitress, Sherman house
Lougarthy Bridget, dish washer, 221 east Second
Love Andrea M. dressmaker, bds 835 north Main
Chauncey, teamster, r 204 Sampson
Earl H. plumber 112 east Third, r 127 Sampson
Erwin E. plumber 112 east Third, r Osborne
George A. bds 403 Monroe
Hattie B. Mrs. asst librarian Prendergast library, r 3 e 6th

THE LARGEST DRY GOODS HOUSE IN WESTERN N. Y. 203 MAIN
Love John, mnfr A. P. Olson & Co. Harrison, r 38 Harrison
Otto, cabinet maker, r 124 Harrison
Samuel G. Mrs. widow, r 15 west Fifth
Lovejoy Charles R. merchant 19 east Third, r 60 Harrison
Edwin G. clk 214 Main, r 617 Washington
Mary E. boarding house 60 Harrison
Lowe George H. ins agt 213 Main, r 356 east Fourth
Lowman Joseph J. clk 9 east Third, r 311 Prendergast avenue
Lownsberry Elmer J. r 16 Waterman
Fanny, r 12 Waterman
Fred J. drummer, r 85 Hazzard
Lowry Lizzie, weaver Broadhead mills, r 22 Institute
Lillie, r 5 Fairmount avenue
Stella S. r 5 Fairmount avenue
Stella S. Mrs. r 5 Fairmount avenue
Lozier Charles H. foreman Gokey & Sons, r 327 east Second
Luce Amy L. Miss. dressmaker 201 w 3d, bds 6 McDannell av
Austin W. assembler, bds 6 McDannell avenue

Joseph W. Graff BICYCLES, FISHING TACKLE, GUNS & NICKLE PLATING WKS 16 E. 3d st
Luce Carrie E. Mrs. r 6 McDannell avenue
Edna E. nurse W. C. A. hospital 207 Footes avenue
Katie, employe Broadhead mills, bds 719 Cherry
William G. r 26 Buffal

Lucey Bartholomew, laborer, bds 416 Murray avenue
Timothy, finisher Fenton metallic co. bds Livingston av
Lucius Raymond K.cooper Vandergrift mnfg co.r 11 Victoria ave
Ludvigson Elving S. grinder Am ax & tool co.bds 843 Valley
Knut H.W.laborer, Jamest water co. bds 843 Valley
Lugren Gust, laborer Fenton metallic, r 26 Forest
Lumberg Mrs. widow, r 41 Tew

Hilma, spinner Broadhead mills, r 41 Tew

Lund Charles A. J. r 225 Barrows
James, r 219 Forest avenue
Jennie, dining room Central house, r 8-10 south Main
Fred, comber Hall mills, bds 111 Camp

Gust A. turner bedstead works, bds 105 Hedges avenue

John, piano maker 112 east Second, bds 269 Willard

DRAPERIES, CURTAINS, SHADES, CARPETS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.

Lund Jonas M. retired, boards 248 Barrows
Mary, widow, r 111 Camp

Rob Roy, employe Halls mills, r 7 Winsor (up stairs)

Tina Miss, domestic 503 west Third

Lundahl Charles, cabinet maker 40 Winsor, r 347½ Footes ave

Lundborg Andrew, retired, boards 41 Peterson

Charles F.band sawyer Burtch chair facy.r 248Barrows

Charles O. carpenter, r 15 Victoria avenue

C. O. carpenter, r 508 Barrett

C. P. dyer Jamestown worsted mills, r 41 Peterson

Ellen, domestic 500 Pine

Jonn, tailor 237 Willard, r same

Minnie, seamstress 212 Main, boards 237 Willard

Lundgren Alma, spinner Halls mills, boards 80 Tower

Carl J. mach hand Breed-Johnson furn co.r 80 Tower

Carl O. tailor 208 Main, r 226 Broadhead avenue

C. E. carpenter Cadwell cabinet co. r 210 Barrett

Conrad, mechanic Morgan mnfr co. r 32 Willard

Crossman & Weller 118 E. 3d St., WILL DO THE RIGHT THING IN Real Estate
For Health and Rest Go to ALLEGHENY SPRINGS

HEADQUARTERS FOR CARPETS, RUGS AND DRAPERIES. 203 MAIN

Lundquist Charles, peddler, bds 207 Spring
Clara, domestic, 21 west Second
Esther, employe Broadheads mills, r 202 Crosby
Gust, laborer, r 118 Water
Gust, shoemaker, bds 65 Hedges avenue
Gust A. meat market 1 Winsor, r 26 Water
Gust A. meat mkt new Broadhd blk, r 15 Victoria ave
Harvard M. r 211 Prendergast avenue
Hulda, employe Gokey & Sons, r 49 Falconer
John G. carpenter street car barn, r 226 Hazzard
John G. blksmith Am. axe and tool co. r 19 w Tenth
John M. axemkr Am. axe and tool co. r 19 w Tenth
Olof, gents furnishings 112 Main. r 211 Prend ave
William, emp Broadheads mills, r 783 east Second

Lunn Alvin, bell boy Humphrey house
Andrew, cigar mnfr 14 Main, bds 5-7-9 Harrison
Anna, dressmaker, bds 228 Warren
Lupp John, cooper, Water, bds 106 Water

HOLMES AWNING WORKS. WAGON
UMBRELLAS
Lutheran church (first Swedish) corner Chandler and Center
   Rev. C. O. Hultgren, pastor
(second Swedish) east Second, Rev. Peter
   Martenson, pastor
Luttringer Martin, dyer 116 e First, bds Grange hotel, e Second
Lydell Frank, commercial traveler, bds Shermau house
Lydle Horace W. express messenger, r Flagg avenue
   Wellington, carpenter, r 57 Hall avenue
Lydman Moses, r 117 Forest avenue
Lyke Nathan Mrs. housekeeper, r 402 east Fourth
Lyman Edward C. phy & surg. office and residence 405 Pine
   George, retired, r 39 Rathbone
   Nora, dressmaker 800 north Main, r same
Lynch Agnes, dressmaker, bds 27 Forest avenue
   Edward, teamster, r 625 Spring
   Esther E. weaver Broadhead mills, bds 128 Harrison
   Farrell Mrs. widow, housekeeper, r 625 Spring
   Gust, emp Am ax and tool co. r 227 Hazzard
LARGEST CARPET HOUSE IN WESTERN N.Y. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Lynch James J. driver Delnge hose wagon, r 625 Spring
   Kate, widow, r east Buffalo
   Luke M. weaver Hall mills, bds 128 Harrison
   Margaret E. spooler cotton mills, bds 128 Harrison
   Minnie, dressmaker 625 Spring, r same
   Nellie, employe Hall mills, r 625 Spring
   Patrick, brick mason J. & L. E. ry. bds 9 Metallic ave
   Patrick, plumber, r 625 Spring
   Theresa, dressmaker 625 Spring, r same
   Theresa, weaver Broadhead mills, bds 128 Harrison
   Thomas, r 128 Harrison
Lynde James U. druggist 113 Main, boards 405 west Third
Lynn Andrew, employe Y. W. Burtch & co. r 13 Hazzard
   Edward, teamster, r 13 Hazzard
   Oscar, laborer W. I. Blystone, bds 13 Hazzard
Lyon Anna Mrs. r 303 Warren
   Fred G. printer's apprentice 12-14 w 3d, r 210 Warren
   George, carpenter, r 5 Summit avenue
Lyons David, ticket broker 119 Main, r 907 Main. (See head and foot lines)
John, employe Gokey & Sons, boards 311 Pine
John H. driver Greek-American Fruit co. r 907 Main
Kate, employe Gokey & Sons, r 907 Main
Mary Mrs. r 907 north Main
Mary, weaver Broadhead mills, r 907 north Main
Nora, domestic 7-9 Harrison

M

Mace Charles W. shoe dealer 9 e 3d, r 17 e Sixth. (See page 6.)
William M. retired, r 17 east Sixth
William M. Jr. bookkpr Union Trust co. r 17 east Sixth
Mack Christopher, polisher Am. axe and tool co. r 98 Palmer
Emma C. stenographer Fenton met co. bds 508 Monroe
Frank, teamster Swanson, room 16 old Broadhead block
John, bookkeeper Am. axe and tool co. r 98 Palmer
THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL HOSIERY, GLOVES, ETC. 203 MAIN
Mack Lewis, teamster Swanson, room 16 old Broadhead block
Myron, teamster Swanson, room 16 old Broadhead block
Maclease Carrie L. r 12 Rathbone
Charles C. interior decorator, r 12 Rathbone
Devillo, cabinet maker, r 12 Rathbone
Mary L. dressmaker, r 869 north Main
Maddox Abel B. gardner, r 18 Stafford
Bessie, dining room girl, bds 709 west Eighth
Frank E. wheel setter Fenton metallic co. r 7 Lakin ave
Thomas, retired, r 46 Water
William C. laborer Fenton metallic co. r 18 Whitley ave
William J. r 62 Allen
Magee Phillip, peddler, bds 210 Steele
Maginson Oscar, polshr Am. axe and tool co. bds 28 Linden ave
William, laborer Erie railway, r 104 Sampson
Magnuson Anna, dressmaker, bds 2 Chapman
Charles, carpenter, bds 120 Prospect
Gust, cabinet maker, r 2 Chapman

SUBSCRIPTIONS TAKEN AT CLUB RATES LYONS, 119 Main St.
Magnuson Gust Jr. printer Vart Land, bds 2 Chapman
Hilma, domestic W. C. A. hospital, Footes avenue
Simon, emp Fenton metallic co. bds 28 Linden ave
Solomon, r 145 Barrows
Maguire John F. overseer Jamest woolen mills, r 203 e Second
Maharon Anthony, upholsterer over 120 w 3d, bds 314 w Sixth
Ann, widow, r 314 west Sixth
John, patrolman, r 417 Murray avenue
Maggie, clerk, bds 314 west Sixth
Michael, brick mason, r 310 west Sixth
Nicholas, upholsterer, bds 314 west Sixth
Patrick, brick mason, r 324 Steele
Maher Jennie Mrs. canvasser, r 13 east Second
Patrick, machinist, r 628 west Fifth
Thomas, machinist, r 622 west Fifth
William J. machinist 20 Taylor, r 628 west Fifth
Mahoney David, bricklayer, r 508 Winsor
Edward, bricklayer, r 508 Winsor
THE LARGEST VARIETY OF DRY GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Mahoney Edward P. justice of the peace room 1 2d floor Hall blk
Edward W. bricklayer, r 898 east Second
James, r 521 Winsor
James, Jr. employe Jamestown brick co. r 521 Winsor
John, contractor, bds 507 east Second
John, r 508 Winsor
John J. physician over 9 south Main, r Buffalo
Mary, school teacher, bds east Buffalo
Mary, r 508 Winsor
Margaret L. school teacher, bds east Buffalo
Thomas, contractor and builder, r 33 east Ninth
Thomas, stone mason, r east Buffalo
Thomas jr. emp Vandergrift mnfg co bds east Buffalo
Mailer Dora, employe Broadhead mills, r 860 north Main
James, teamster J. T. Wilson, r 860 north Main
Maley Charles A. bkkpr city electric light plant, r 53 Prospect
Florence M. artist, bds 53 Prospect
Mallen Andrew, carver Sherman Bros. bds 220 Sprague
Mallen James, carpenter Martyn Bros. r 220 Sprague
  John, finisher, bds 220 Sprague
  Mary E. dressmaker, bds 220 Sprague
Mallory Cora, r 1 Peach
  Dexter, wool sorter Broadheads mills, r 1 Peach
  Edith, school teacher, r 1 Peach
Malm John, cabinet maker Mantle wks Falconer, r 228 Willard
Malmberg Charles J. undertaker 19 west Second, r 862 Main
  Ida C. electric baths 862 north Main, r same
  Miss, dressmaker, r 212 east Second
Malmquist Charles E. employe Fenton matalic, bds 305 Barrett
  Claus J. cabinet mkr A.C.Norquist & co. r 37 Chapin
  E. J. r 37 Chapin
  Emma C. domestic 305 Barrett
  Gustof E. deliveryman J. B. Swansons meat market,
    boards 37 Chapin
  Gust J. carpenter, r 305 Barrett
  Huldah W. r 305 Barrett

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, ETC.  203 MAIN
Malone Mary, weaver Empire mills, boards 15 Steele
Malstrom Algot, upholsterer Jamest lounge co. r 102 Sampson
Maltby George E. superintendent street railway, r 503 east Fifth
Mambert A. R. shoe mkr Gifford blk, Brooklyn, r 420 Footes ave
Manchester Charles W. grocer 112 west Third, r 28 Barrett
  Edward, farmer, r English
  Frank, farmer, r English
  Harry E. fireman Broadheads mills, r 14 Axtell
  John, laborer, r 5 Rowley place
  John A. r over 615 Main
ManDEVille John D. commercial traveler, r 515 east Eighth
Mangess E. A. fireman Erie yards, r 7 Great Jones
Mann Alva, retired, boards City hotel
  Harriet Mrs. laundress, r Bush block east Second
  John, trackman street railway, r Bush block east Second
Mansfield Fred W. carpenter, r 417 Ashville avenue
  P. H. deliveryman 205 Main, r 2 Cook avenue
Marble Hall, 216-220 Main, A. Goldstein, proprietor

HOLMES AWNING WORKS  Hammocks, Cots, Camp Chairs and Stools.
Old Crow and WHISKIES R. H. JOHNSON, HERMITAGE (Bottled in Bond.)

101 MAIN ST.
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Marcello Frank, fruit dealer cor Main & Third, r Lowry blk e 3d
Margerison John, tailor 310 east Second, r same
Mark Christ, r 98 Palmer
John, r 98 Palmer
Marker Adolph, upholsterer Martyn Bros. r 26 Tilden avenue
Axel, traveling salesman, r 24 Tilden avenue
Fritz, upholsterer Martyn Bros. r 24 Tilden avenue
Ludwig, finisher bedstead works, r 315 Barrett
Waldemar H. carver, r 5 Webster
Markham Cecil H. shoemaker Gokey & Sons, r 305 Warren
Grace E. school teacher, r 305 Warren
John, insurance agent, r 305 Warren
Sidney L. finisher Bailey, Jones & co. r 305 Warren
Markle John P. C. barber 222 Main, r 25 Fenton place
Marks Thomas H. carpenter, r 12 west Tenth
Marsh Bert G. laundry 126 Steele, r 124 Steele
Carl C. finisher, r 258 Harrison (up stairs)
Daniel A. wood turner Ross building, r 21 Crescent

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D SHARPE CO.

Marsh Edson, teamster, r 68 Dickerson
Edward J. grocer r 1 Marvin, r 710 Washington
Frank O. tinsmith III Main, r 20 west Thirteenth
Fred S. druggist II east Third, r 10 Price
Hattie, housekeeper, r 5 Webster
James H. grocer r 1 Marvin, r same (second floor)
Mulford C. carpenter, r 410 Washington
Oziax C. cooper, r 5 Webster
Rhoda, employe 126 Steele, boards 124 Steele
Thomas F. tinsmith, r II Marvin
William A. mnfr Jamest bedstead co. r 125 south Main
William T. janitor city hall, r 822 Lafayette

Martin Abram J. manufacturer 212 Main, r 109 Chandler
Charles O. druggist, bds 18 Marvin
Charlotte, widow, r 18 Marvin
Emma, weaver Broadhead mills, r 37 Harrison
James, car cleaner street railway, r 26 Bush
James Roy, book keeper, bds 18 Marvin

City Bottling works Bottlers of Buffalo Co-operative Co's Lager. Phone 227-B
JOHN T. BROWN. 701 north Main. CHOICE GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
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Martin John, emp American axe and tool co. bds 60 Harrison
John, laborer bedstead co. r 535 Allen
Julia E. domestic 57 Rathbone
Maggie, spinner Broadhead mills, bds 60 Harrison
Mark H. axe maker 13 Taylor street, r 395 Falconer
Melville H. photographer west Third, bds 115 Crossman
O. L. tailor, r 48 Water
Tella Mrs. r 141 Chandler
Wesley, photographer west Third, r 338 east Third
Martinson P. Rev. pastor Swed Emanuel ch. r 556 east Second
Martyn M. George, mnfr Martyn Bros. r 516 west Fourth
Marvin Fred N. foreman Marvin shoe co. bds 800 Prend avenue
Henry C. commercial traveler, r 223 Crossman
Isabella, r 313 Main
Maude, r 313 Main
Robert N. attorney 111 w Second, r n w cor Main & 5th
William C. telegraph operator Erie station,r 101 Hallock
Mason Charles O. finisher Jamest lounge co. bds 121 Forest

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPET, NOTIONS. 203 MAIN
Mason H. S. draughtsman Fenton metallic co. bds 413 w 3d
James H. printer, r 121 Forest
John C. jeweler & optician 217 Main, r 12 Fulton
Levant L. jeweler, r 204 Lafayette. (See page 6)
Oliver M. optician, r 121 Forest
Roland P. bicycle assembler, bds 121 Forest
Walter H. tinner r 20 west Third, r 626 Palmer
Masson Alice M. twister Hall mills, r 29 Water
Catherine, widow, r 29 Water
Laura E. twister Hall mills, r 29 Water
Theodore, r 29 Water
Maston Ollie, emp Sherman house barber shop, bds 207 w 3d
Mather E. butcher, boards 53 Rathbone
Mathews Alice, empoye Gokey & Sons, r 50 Broadhead avenue
Carrie B. employe Gokey & Sons, r 50 Broadhead ave
Nettie Mrs. housekeeper, r 88 Falconer
Sarah Ann, employe Halls mills, r 106 Hazzard
William, wool sorter Halls mills, r 106 Hazzard

THE JAMESTOWN Employment Agency 9 E. 2nd St. FURNISHES HELP FOR ALL KINDS OF EMPLOYMENT Phone 137-Y.

CORA L. CONET
Carpet, Curtain, Cleaning at Townsend’s 31
and Feather
Linden ave. Phone 244-P

224 JAMESTOWN DIRECTORY.

Matson Antone, retired, bds 442 Willard
  Bert L. farmer, r Ashville avenue near city line
  E. A. r 415 Ashville avenue
  Fred L. cooper, r 415 Ashville avenue
  Thaddeus E. employe L. B. Warner, r 40 Hallock
  W. A. weaver Broadheads mills, r 37 Morton
  W. A. Mrs. weaver Broadheads mills, r 37 Morton
Mattox W. J. r 62 Allen
Maxfield F. H. upholster Shearman Bros. bds 38 Harrison
Maxson Cassius, jeweler, r 107 Hall avenue
May William, furrier 930 Main, r same
McAllen Belle, dressmaker, r 216 west Seventh
  Lizzie, 216 west Seventh
  Mary, r 216 west Seventh
McAlwin Lizzie, dining room girl Everett house
McCabe Albert, fireman steamboat co. bds 8 west Second extn
McCallum James, circulator, 14-16 west Second, r 124 Bowen
  Thomas, clerk 209 Main, bds 124 Bowen

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO
McCallum William, barber, r 124 Bowen
McCann Kate, dressmaker, bds 513 west Third
McCarthy Florence S. drug clerk 6 s Main, r 401 west Seventh
  John, hotel keeper Buffalo house, r 709 west Eighth
  Mae, waitress, Shierman house
  Nellie, vegetable cook, Humphrey house
McClintock Gertie, clerk 119 west Third, boards 214 Clinton
  M. employe Fenton metalic, r 401 east Fourth
  T. B. drug clerk 10 east Third, r 401 east Fourth
McCrorkey Birnai, barber, boards 221 east Second
McClurg Edward L. paper hanger, boards 861 north Main
McCluskey Sarah Mrs. housekeeper, r 939 east Second
McConnell Edward A. shoemaker Gokey & Son, r 314 w Eighth
  Robert, lineman Telephone co. boards 612 Monroe
McCormick Frank, news boy, r 513 east Sixth
  James, conductor street railway, bds 556 west Third
  Mary B. clerk 215 Main, r 513 east Sixth
  Rose, widow, housekeeper, r 513 east Sixth

Go to Allegheny Springs! FOR INDigestion, STOMACH
....AND BOWEL TROUBLES....
McCorry Sadie, emp stock room Empire mills, bds 28 Harrison
McCubbin James J. motoneer street railway, bds 220 Warren
Robert, r 220 Warren
McCullough Fred, foreman Bailey, Jones & co. r 24 Crosby
McCutcheon Esther, housekeeper, r 11 Bush
McDade W. W. mgr Chautauqua desk co. bds 317 Clinton
Mc Dermid Mattie, seamstress 212 Main, r 850 Prendergast ave
Margaret, widow, housekeeper, r 850 Prend ave
McDonnell Richard, emp Mahoneys brick yard, r 492 Crescent
McDuffy Frank, painter, bds 17 west Fourth
McElroy Albert V. machinist Fenton metallic co. r 60 w Tenth
Caroline, widow, r east Buffalo
Elizabeth, widow, r 60 west Tenth
James, employe Mahoney's brick yard, r east Buffalo
James C. contractor and builder, r 28 Fluvanna ave
Kittie L. clerk 16 west Third, r 56 Harrison
Lavina, employe Broadhead mills, r 60 west Tenth
Mary, employe picking room, r 56 Harrison

STANDARD GOODS AT LOW PRICES ALWAYS FOUND AT 203 MAIN
McFall Frank, master mechanic J. & L. E. ry. r 118 Steele
McFarland Marie, cook, 517 Prendergast avenue
McGarvey R. H. Mrs. r 116 east Third
McGee Catherine, dressmaker, bds 35 Marvin
    Catherine, widow, r 35 Marvin
    Edward J. warp dresser Hall mills, bds 35 Marvin
    Mary, bds 35 Marvin
    William T. bds 35 Marvin
McGill James L, r 220 Crossman
    George M. telegraph operator 301 Main, r 220 Crossman
McGinty Alice, sorter American aristotype co. r 25 Kent
    Ellen, sorter American aristotype co. r 25 Kent
    John, plumber 112 east Third, r 24 Kent
    Michael, mason, r 24 Kent
McGowan James H. uphstr Jamest lounge co. bds 310 w 8th
    John, timekeeper J. & L. E. ry. bds 310 w 8th
    Michael, foreman J. & L. E. ry. r 310 west Eighth
    Thomas F. switchman Erie yards bds 310 w 8th

HOLMES AWNING WORKS Canvas Goods of every description
McIntosh Edgar, book keeper r 119 Main, r 1037 Main
James, clerk 216 east Second, r 1037 Main
Jay Mrs. r 517 Lafayette
William, lumberman, r 1037 Main
McIntyre Julia R. M. widow, r West End
Levi, teamster, r cor Newland ave and south Hallock
McKay John, weaver Hall mills r 153 Prospect
Joseph Mrs. weaver Broadhead mills, r 153 Prospect
Winnie, weaver Empire worsted mills, bds 87 Hazzard
McKenna Elizabeth, widow, r McKenna avenue
McKenzie A. emp Fenton metallic co. r 20 Fairview avenue
McKinney John, peddler, bds 626 east Second
McLean Charles, machinist, r 220 east Second
L. E. book keeper, r 224 east Second
William, liveryman 224 east Second r same
McMar Helen, r 12 West Tenth
McNabb J. Andrew, upholsterer, bds 500 Buffalo
McNally Mary, laundress Star-Palace, boards 310 Pine
THE ONLY RELIABLE DRY GOODS HOUSE. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
McNeight James S. clerk 6 east Third, bds 10 Crane
Joseph, steward B. P. O. Elks 20 e Secound, r 10 Crane
McThisley Jacob, stone mason, r Woodlawn avenue
McTigue James, laborer, r 610 Monroe
McVay Henry, r 48 Rathbone
James, retired farmer, r 48 Rathbone
Mary M. milliner r 07 west Third, r 48 Rathbone
William L. traveling salesman, r 48 Rathbone
McVeigh Alexander, r 12 Carroll
James M. contractor, r 12 Carroll
Katie, dressmaker, r 12 Carroll
Margaret, widow, r 12 Carroll
Mary, dressmaker, r 12 Carroll
M. George, r 12 Carroll
Patrick, stone mason, r 9 Marvin
Rosamond, hair dresser and manicure over 8 west Third, r 616 Prendergast avenue
Meade J. E. r 12 Rathbone

205 WEST THIRD STREET, JAMESTOWN, N.Y.
Meade Levi, gardner, bds. Jones and Gifford avenue  
L. B. Mrs. widow, domestic, 3 east Sixth  
Mecusker Horace R. liveryman 211 Cherry, r 611 Washington  
(See page 11)  
James, liveryman 211 Cherry, r 611 Washington. (See page 11)  
Mehan Ella, bds 417 west Third  
Katherine, bds 417 west Third  
Meir George, stone crusher, r 14 Bulah place  
Melhuish John H. r 62 Allen block  
Meli Joseph, barber, r 59 Marvin  
Melin Ernest W. merchant tailor, r 29 Center  
S. E. Mrs. widow, milliner 210 east Second, r 29 Center  
Mellor David, r 153 Chandler  
Melquist Albion, clerk Wilcox & co. r 111 Williams  
Merchant's Free Gift association 108 e 2d, B. C. Southern mgr  
Meredith George O. commercial traveler, r 302 Allen  
Jackson C. r 707 Washington  
GO TO THE A. D. SHARPE CO., FOR CARPETS AND RUGS. 203 MAIN  
Meredith J. C. Mrs. teacher public schools, r 707 Washington  
Thomas, veterinary surgeon, r 406 Washington  
Mericle Jay P. ins agent room 7 Gifford block, r 313 Clinton  
Myrtle M. elocutionist, bds 313 Clinton  
Sadie, bds 313 Clinton  
Merrill Charles A. special detective, r 103 east Second  
David E. manufacturer, r 130 Lake View avenue  
Frank, telegraph operator 301 Main, r over 38 Main  
Frank R. teamster, r 610 east Second  
George E. commercial traveler, r 508 east Seventh  
Mary S. Mrs. r 101 west Fifth  
O. E. Mrs. housekeeper, r 508 east Seventh  
William H. ins agt room 52 Gokey blk, r 79 Hazzard  
Merritt Emma, dining room girl City hotel  
Mamfred D. retired, r 17 Thayer  
Merz Benjamin, furn and picture framing 17 Steele,bds 6 Crane  
Frank, cashier Union Trust co. r 1061 east Second  
Martin, book binder over 211 Main, r 11 Crane
Get your TINWARE of the NOVELTY HEATING CO.
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Messenger Emmet, mach Fenton metallic, bds 103 Steward ave
Hiram E. carpenter, r 103 Steward avenue

Metcalf Benjamin C. grocer 16 south Main, r 47 Fairmount ave
James, wool sorter Broadheads mills, r 124 Bowen
Julius H. grocer 16 south Main, r 610 north Main

Methodist church (Free) 7th & Lincoln, Rev. M. De Voist pastor
Episcopal church (1st) e Second and Third, Rev. E. B. Patterson, pastor

Episcopal church (Second) cor Palmer and Sprague
Rev. W. H. Overs pastor

Episcopal church (Swedish) cor Chandler & Footes avenue, Rev. K. H. Elmstrand pastor

Episcopal church (Union) Spring bet 6th and Eighth

Metz Eli, cabinet maker, boards Jones and Gifford avenue
Meyer Fred M. foreman Shearman Bros, r 22 Whitley avenue
George H. band sawyer, r 342 Steele

Middleton Frank R. machinist, r 821 Prendergast avenue
Mickleson Hans, laborer, r 37 Sampson

THE LATEST STYLES IN DRESS GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.

Mickleson James M. laborer, bds 610 Newland avenue
Miles A. W. laborer, r corner Ashville avenue and Hallock
M. A. Mrs. widow, housekeeper, r 804 Prendergast avenue
May, clerk 205 Main, bds 804 Prendergast avenue

Millard Charles W. carpenter, r cor Norton and Lakin avenues
Miller Adela A. Mrs. r 16 Harrison

Anna, widow, r 18 Sherman (up stairs)
Carl J. grinder Am. axe and tool co. bds 610 Newland ave
Charles, weaver Broadheads mills, r 115 Cheney
Chauncey T. agent J. & L. E. ry station, r 402 e Fourth
David, warp dresser, r 39 Stowe
Frank C. clerk 117 Main, r 20 Newland avenue
Fred, warp dresser Halls mills, r 15 Winsor
Genevieve, r 71 Allen
George, laborer, bds 239 Hazzard
Kate, weaver Broadheads mills, bds 752 east Second
M. farmer, r Dickerson
Malvina E. Mrs. boarding house, 209 Warren

JOHN T. BROWN. Staple and Fancy Groceries and
FANCY BUTTER A SPECIALTY. 701 North Main
Miller Mary, employe Halls mills, r 15 Winsor
   Sarah M. dressmaker, r 16 Harrison
   William J. employe Fenton metallic co. r 30 Rathbone
   William E. laborer, r 33 Dickerson
   William H. clerk 109-111 Main, r 338 Crossman
Mills A. F. barber, r 13 Bowen
   Arthur, barber, r 13 Bowen
   Cynthia A. widow, r 169 Allen
   Ida M. r 169 Allen
   James H. tinner 120 west Third, r 125 Barrett
   Harry C. r 169 Allen
   Nancy A. Mrs. housekeeper, r 22 Champlain
   Solomon Mrs. widow, r 125 Barrett
Milne Robert, draughtsman Fenton met co. bds 105 w Second
Milner Charles, painter east Second, r 206 Barrett
   Ernest August, r 29 Myrtle avenue
Milquist John J. frame filer Fenton metallic co. r 722 e Seventh
Millspaw Dora Mrs. bkkpr new Gifford block, r 653 east Sixth
THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL SILKS, VELVETS, ETC. 203 MAIN
   Ernest, ins Gifford blk Brooklyn square, r 653 e Sixth
   Seth E. Mrs. widow, housekeeper 653 east Sixth
   Sue, dressmaker, boards 101 Crosby
Milwaukee Bottling co. 104 east Second
Miner John L. r 301 Lake View avenue
   L. L. boards 301 Lake View avenue
Mission Church(Swedish)Chandler,Rev.Aug.F.Thornblom,past'r
Mitchell Arthur S. loom fixer Halls mills, r 121 Stowe
   Bridget, widow, r Martin Road
   Charles M. emp Watson & Mitchell, r 107 Crescent
   Delwin W. foreman Himebaugh Bro. r Jones & Gifford
   Eliphalet J. r 107 Crescent
   Ella F. widow, dressmaker 815 Spring, r same
   Frank W. grocer 201 Forest avenue, r same
   George H. carpenter, r 17 Hazzard
   John C. machinist, boards 15 Prospect avenue
   Lifely, retired, r 107 Crescent
   Mary A. Mrs. housekeeper, r 723 east Second

HOLMES AWNING WORKS. WAGON
   Covers!
Mitchell Samnel F. engineer Erie yards, r 35 Hazzard
   Vid Mrs. r 842 Lafayette
   William D. r Jones and Gifford avenue
Model Hand Repair Laundry, 705 north Main
Moeller Benjamin, butcher Swift & co. r 1130 Prendergast ave
   Ella, employe Broadhead mills, r 1130 Prendergast ave.
   John, laborer, r 1130 Prendergast avenue
Moffat Charles J. painter, r 61 Hotchkiss
   W. A. retired, r 338 Steele
Mohl Charles, laborer Spring bed co. r 320 Forest avenue
   Charles O. grinder Am. axe and tool co. bds 320 Forest ave
   George, painter Bailey, Jones & co. bds 320 Forest ave
   John, finisher Chautauqua table co. r 113 Park
Moldenchart Amelia, employe Broadheads mills, r 102 Falconer
Molen Emma, employe Gokey & Sons, bds 51 Prospect avenue
   John P. gardener, r 51 Prospect avenue
Mongeau Charles E. blacksmith, r 118 Harrison
   Fannie M. r 118 Harrison
CLOAKS, SHAWLS, KID GLOVES, HOSIERY. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Mongeau Minnie B. emp Am. aristotype co. bds 118 Harrison
Monroe Charles H. r 413 Cherry
   Frank A. dentist r Gifford block, east Third cor Main,
      boards Sherman house. (See Munroe)
Montague Frank, emp Vandergrift mnfr co. r 792 e 2d (up stairs)
Montanye Andrew J. motoneer street railway, r 14 Hamilton
Moody Frank R. real estate agent, boards 426 east Fifth
   John A. harness maker 13 Forest, r 315 Forest avenue
Moon Fred, sign writer, bds City hotel, east second
   Joseph, bds City hotel
Moore Alfred E. retired farmer, 529 east Fifth
   Alonzo L. retired, r 714 north Main
   Alva A. bookkeeper, r north Main
   Bertha, r 308 Pine
   Charles B. assembler Straight mnfg co. r 900 north Main
   Charles I. traveler Bailey, Jones & co. r 154 Forest ave
   Charles M. r 310 east Third
   Dexter, retired, r 105 Prospect

Drink ALLEGHENY SPRINGS Mineral Water FOR INDIGESTION, STOM-ACH & BOWEL TROUBLES.
HOLMES AWNING WORKS.  FLAGS, BANNERS  AND STREAMERS

Moore Ella Mrs. dressmaker, r 308 Pine
Fay, bds Atlantic block, west First
Florence E. r 13 west Second
Fred D. saw mfr 11-13 east First, r 15 Prospect avenue
Fred M. r 310 east Third
Harry S. r 117 east Fifth
H. S. supt Moore Bros. 11-13 east First, r 310 east Third
Horace C. dairyman, r 91 Prospect
J. A. Mrs. r 310 east Third
Jennie Mrs. dressmaker, room 23 Allen block
Jonas Mrs. widow, r 13 west Second
J. R. commercial traveler, r 529 east Fifth
Moorhouse Charles H. bkkpr Standard oil co. r 862 Prend ave
Moorley William, laborer, r 61 Harrison
Moran Patrick, checker Erie freight house, r 314 Crossman
Morey Albert, teamster, r 136 Hazeltine avenue
Morgan Adelbert, emp Vandergrift mfg co. r 932 east Second
Adolph, stone mason, r 100 Charles

THE LARGEST DRY GOODS HOUSE IN WESTERN N. Y.  203 MAIN
Morgan Albert, painter, bds 308 Barrett
Alma O. clerk 206 Main, bds 312 Forest
August, laborer, r 709 Newland avenue
Charles, r 53 Prospect
Charles, painter, bds 318 Barrett
Charles, laborer, bds 16 Jones
Charles W. mfg hdle bars, 232-236 Crescent, r 313 w 3d
Edward, cashier First Nat bank, r 10 east Fourth
Edwin C. bds 312 Forest
Emil, shoemaker Gokey & Sons, r 24 Jones
Frank H. stone mason, bds 308 Barrett
John, laborer, r 308 Barrett
Laura, physician, bds .4 McDannell avenue
Mfg co. center & library tables, r-3-5 Ashville avenue
Minnie, widow, r 312 Forest
Peter, drayman draymen's headquarters, r 902 Lafayette
Petra H. G. r 902 Lafayette
Eunice, housekeeper, r 301 Lincoln

JOSEPH W. GRAFF  SELLS MORE  BICYCLES  Than All Other
Dealers in the City.
Morgan William A. laborer Fenton metalic co. r 39 Prospect av
Morley Charles A. brick maker, r 614 east Sixth
Epret L. Mrs. r 147 Barrett
Thomas A. Mrs. widow, r 116 Water
Wallace, teamster 15 west Second, r Sprague & Palmer
Morris H. R. slate roofer, r 108 Lincoln
John A. broker Main, r 14 Hamilton
Josiah W. physician, office and residence 142 Forest ave
Louis, clerk 101 east Second, bds 409 Cherry
Morrisey James, laborer, r 63 Hall avenue
Morrison John W. architect Gokey block, r 313 Jefferson
J. W. carpenter, r 11 Newland avenue
Lucy, emp Empire worsted mills, bds 140 Footes ave
Morse Andrew O. carpenter, r 546 Allen
Benedict, cabinet maker, r 217 Crescent
Charles E. contractor & builder 114 Winsor, r 150 Chandler
Frank, engineer J. & L. E. ry. bds 8 west Second ext
Grocery co. 112-114 Winsor

DRAPERIES, CURTAINs, SHADES, CARPETS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Morse Gust L. turner Bailey, Jones & co. r 499 Chandler ext
John, retired, 542 Allen (up stairs)
John A. wall paper and paint 35 Winsor, r 558 Allen
Mort Charles J. cabinet mkr Bailey, Jones & co. bds 27 Kinney
Lottie, domestic, 16 west Fifth
Sophia, weaver Halls mills, bds 430 Allen
Morton Edgar W. r 866 Spring
Ernest, bartender Everett house, r 26 Charles
Moses Augustus F. real estate 16 east Third, r 616 east Seventh
E. L. 222 east Second
Frank S. r 245 Broadhead avenue
Sanford B. musician, r 252 Prospect
Moshier Frank L. boiler maker, r 45 Rathbone
Fred, butcher 29 south Main, bds 60 Harrison
Luman N. Chautauqua desk co. r 707 north Main
Moss Fred, r Footes avenue
Motley Elizabeth, r east Buffalo
Lena, domestic, 820 north Main

Crossman & Weller 118 E. 3rd St. WILL DO THE RIGHT THING IN Real Estate
Motley William, dyer Halls mills, r 151 Barrows (up stairs)
    William Mrs. widow, r east Buffalo
Mott Aaron V. grocer 880 north Main, r 910 north Main
    Frank H. r 910 north Main
Moulding Samuel, employe Halls mills, r 123 Stowe
Moullere John, polisher Fenton metallic co. r 24 Whitley ave
Mount S. E. carpenter, r Ridgway avenue
Mountain H. W: street sprinkler, r 417 east Fifth
Moynihan Bridget, bds 711 Lafayette
    Cornelius, retired, r 54 Rathbone
    Cornelius J. emp Sherman Bros. bds 714 Lafayette
Daniel, employe Shearman Bros, bds 714 Lafayette
    Daniel, foreman Erie freight house, r 15 Price
Daniel C. railway employe, r 15 Price
    Daniel C. upholsterer Jamest lounge co. r 1 Barrows
    Daniel J. foreman J. & L. E. Ry. freight depot, r 502 west Sixth extension
    Elizabeth E. r 9 Metalic avenue

HEADQUARTERS FOR CARPETS, RUGS AND DRAPERIES. 203 MAIN
Moynihan Eugène, boilermaker, boards 9 Metallic avenue
    Frank, r 54 Rathbone
Humphrey,boilermkr J. & L. E. ry,bds 9 Metallic ave
    Jerry, lab J. & L. E. Ry. freight depot, bds 15 Steele
Jerry, gardener, r 714 Lafayette
    Jerry Jr. laborer, boards 714 Lafayette
John A. upholstr Shearman Bros. bds 714 Lafayette
John F. lab Erie Ry. freight depot, bds 9 Metallic ave
John P. bookkeeper Vandergrift mnfg co. r 15 Price
John V. employe Erie ry freight house r 19 Price
    Kate, domestic, 10 Prospect
Margaret, widow, r 9 Metallic avenue
Margaret, cook, r 9 Metallic avenue
Mary, cashier 221 Main, r 15 Price
Mollie M. dressmaker, bds 714 Lafayette
Patrick, r 711 Lafayette
    Patrick J. bookeeper Gokey & Sons, r 15 Price
Patrick Jr. Oak cafe west Second, r 711 Lafayette

HOLMES AWNING WORKS. WAGON
UMBRELLAS
Moynihan Teddy, laborer J. & L. E. railway, bds east Buffalo
Mullard Richard, loom fixer Broadheads mills, r 35 Center
Mullen John, upholsterer Martyn Bros. r 1132 Prendergast ave
Kate E. emp Broadheads mills, r 1132 Prendergast ave
Maggie, emp Broadheads mills, r 1132 Prendergast ave
Margaret, widow, housekeeper 1038 north Main
Minnie, emp Broadheads mills, r 1132 Prendergast ave
Nellie, emp Broadheads mills, r 1132 Prendergast ave
Nora, widow, housekeeper, r 1132 Prendergast avenue
Peter, dealer in sand and stone, r 1022 north Main
Rose, emp Broadheads mills, r 1132 Prendergast ave
William, teamster, r 1032 north Main
Munroe Della, r 147 Footes avenue
James, r 147 Footes avenue
Minnie, r 147 Footes avenue
Thomas, employe Hall's mills, r 334 Lake View avenue
(See Monroe)

LARGEST CARPET HOUSE IN WESTERN N.Y. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Munson Alice, employe cotton mills, bds 28 Sampson
Carrie J. emp Star-Palace 205 w 3d, r 46 west Ninth
Charles, r 29 Charles
Charles, Sawyer Olson & co. Taylor, r 46 west Ninth
Charles F. emp Mantle works Winsor & 2d, r 115 Crosby
Edith, domestic 44 Lake View avenue
Hannah M. employe Hall's mills r 114 Cheney
John, laborer, r 114 Cheney
John, jr. emp Am ax & tool co. r 114 Cheney
Martin, laborer Fenton metallic co. bds 20 Sampson
Nelse, laborer, r 20 Sampson
Neil, laborer, r 200 Prospect
Oscar, painter Steamboat co. bds 8 west Second ext
Peter, laborer, r 165 Forest avenue
Thomas, upholster Jamest lounge co. bds 20 Sampson
Murphy Dennis W. foreman Am ax & tool co. r 35 Mechanic
George, emp Empire worsted mills, r 41 Footes ave
George C. mgr McCrorey syndicate store, r 70 w 10th

DRINK BUFFALO BEER City Bottling Works
CO-OPERATIVE Co's 212 East Second St.
Murphy, Georgiana B. r 517 east Second
  S. A. Mrs. r 517 east Second
  William J. boss temperer American axe and tool co.
    r 21 Derby

Murray, Andrew W. liquors 34 Main, r Allen flats 11 w 2d
  Edward J. bartender, r 116 Fairmount avenue
  Frank, plumber 122 west Third, r 304 Steele
  John, laborer Penn Gas co. r Fairview avenue
  Julia, clerk 16 west Third, r 116 Fairmount ave
  Martin J. plumber 122 west Third, bds 410 w Seventh
(See page 11)

Mary, widow, r 116 Fairmount avenue
  Michael, laborer, r 410 west Seventh
  Stewart W. night clerk Wells Eargo & co. express, bds
    8 west Third

Thomas, sexton Catholic cemetery, bds Fairview ave
  William R. card room Broadheads mills, r 3 Grandin

Muzzy, Lester H. deliveryman Star-palace laundry, r 206 Crosby

Myers, Ada, spinner Halls mills, r 7 Waterman
  Albert E. physician, office and residence over 122 east 3d
  Arthur, dyer Halls mills, r 7 Waterman
  Charles, piano finisher 112 east Second, r 858 Spring
  Edgar E. laundry 21 Steele, r 19 Prospect avenue
  Edwin, employe Halls mills, r 6½ Center
  E. D. express agent 115 Main, r 17 mechanic
  F. L. laundry 21 Steele, bds 19 Prospect avenue
  George, laborer Fenton metallic co. r 5 Metallic avenue
  Georgia B. r 113 Allen
  Henry, stone mason, r 50 Hazzard
  John F. laundry 21 Steele, bds 19 Prospect avenue
  Lura B. r 113 Allen
  Mary Mrs. r 7 Waterman
  Melinda I. Mrs. r 113 Allen
  Nellie, domestic, 60 Broadhead avenue
  Verne, laundry 21 Baker, r 12 Barrett
  William S. laundry 21 Steele, r 19 Derby

Old Crow and WHISKIES R. H. JOHNSON, HERMITAGE
(Bottled in Bond.) 101 MAIN ST.
Naismith William, designer Hall mills, r 69 Hazzard
Nash Emma, emp Hall mills, r 801 east Second
  John F. milk man, r Forest avenue
Mathew, shoemaker Gokey & Sons, r 801 east Second
Morris A. employe 14 east Third, r 801 east Second
Thomas, emp Hall mills, r 801 east Second
Needham John, r 403 Main
Neff Isaac H. r 366 Footes avenue
  W. A. house painter, r 857 Prendergast avenue
Neill C. Oscar, liveryman 24 Fenton place, r same
  John H. harness and trunks 121 west Third, r 101 east Second. (See page 12)
  N. Victoria, music teacher, r 101 east Second
  William H. clerk 215 Main, r 126 east Second
Neilson Albert E. clk Third and Pine r 238 Forest avenue
  Alfred, laborer, bds 232 Forest
  Charles, laborer, r 232 Forest
  Erick M. cab mkr Fenton metallic co. r 238 Forest ave
THE LARGEST VARIETY OF DRY GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Neilson Hilda C. dress maker, bds 238 Forest avenue
  Hulda J. cashier 215 Main, bds 238 Forest avenue
  John, band sawyer Jamest desk co. r 101 Colfax
  Oscar, clk Olson & Johnson e 2d, bds 238 Forest ave
Neilstrom Emma, weaver Broadhead mills, bds 322 Forest
  Sophia, widow, r 322 Forest
Nellis C. D. painter, r 90 Sprague
  Oliver P. shingle sawyer, bds 90 Sprague
Nelson Albert, laborer, bds 232 Forest
  Albert, emp Bailey, Jones & co. bds 607 Allen (up stairs)
  Albert, laborer, bds 47 Wescott
  Alfred, retired, r 529 Allen (up stairs)
  Alfred, tailor Wquist & Johnson, r 111 Camp
  Alfred, fireman American axe and tool co. r 24 Jones
  Alfred N. employe Hall mills, r 108 Charles
Amanda, spinner Broadhead mills, bds 3 Great Jones
Amanda, dress maker, boards 231 Prospect
Amanda, school teacher No. 6, r North Main

STRANBURG'S MUSIC HOUSE 109 East 2nd St.
Nelson Amel, employe A. C. Norquist & co. r 438 Winsor
Andrew, laborer, boards 244 Forest avenue
Andrew, mechanic 233 Prospect, boards 227 Prospect
Andrew P. teamster, r 15 Bush
Anna, boarding house 319 Allen
Anna B. widow, r 70 Benson
Anna C. saleslady 200 Main, boards 32 Kinney
Anna C. widow, r North Main
Anna, widow, r 521 Newland avenue
August, warp dresser Halls mills, bds 114 Willard
August, employe Chautauqua desk co. r 453 Warren
Axtel, carpenter Bailey, Jones & co. bds 15 Cowden Park
Axel, contractor and builder 233 Prospect, r 227 Prospect
Axel R. upholsterer 44 Winsor, r 111 Mambert
Bengt, blacksmith, r 114 Willard
Bertha, domestic, bds 23 Allen
Carl, cabinet maker Atlas furn co. r Benedict avenue
Carl A. laborer, boards 324 Forest avenue

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, ETC. 203 MAIN
Nelson Carl Amel, clerk r 120 Willard, boards 32 Kinney
Cecelia, r 140 Barrows
Charles, mechanic Bailey, Jones & co. r 4 Fenton ave
Charles, shoemaker Gokey & Sons, bds 3 Great Jones
C. A. r 15 Cowden Park
Charles, r Benedict avenue
Charles, painter Fenton metallic co. bds 22 south Main
Charles, employe Bailey, Jones & co. bds 12 Barrows
Charles A. carpenter, r 128 Water
Charles, filer Fenton metallic co. r 31 Hedges avenue
Charles, employe Bailey, Jones & co. r 529 Allen
Charles, upholsterer, r 545 Allen (up stairs)
Charles, bartender, 221 east Second
Charles A. cab mkr Bailey, Jones & co. r 140 Barrows
Charles A. employe Morgan mnfg co. r 1 Newton ave
Charles J. G. conductor street railway, bds 140 Barrows
Christ, cigar store r 111 south Main, r 322 Forest avenue
Christine, domestic, 20 east Ellicott

HOLMES AWNING WORKS Hammocks, Cots, Camp Chairs and Stools.
Smoke the "H. G." BEST 10c. CIGAR IN THE MARKET

Nelson Christine, employe Gokey & Sons, bds 16 west Eighth
Christine, widow, r 39 Wescott
C. J. Axel, shoemaker Gokey & Sons, r 18 Crown
Claus, carpenter, r 498 Hall avenue
Corry, dining room girl, Everett house
Emily, weaver woolen mills, bds 32 Kinney
Emma Mrs. r 18 west Eighth
Esther, nurse girl 105 Chandler, r 429 Allen (basement)
Esther, employe Halls mills, r 109 Stowe
Esther, domestic, bds 498 Hall avenue
Esther, dressmaker, 18 west Tenth
Esther, domestic, 411 Lafayette
Frank, clerk 105 east Second, r 112 Cross
Frank, emp Bailey, Jones & co. r 568 Allen (up stairs)
Frank, clergyman, r 106 Sampson
Frank, employe Bailey, Jones & co. r 218 Steele
Fred A. r 35 east Ninth
Fred, fireman Halls mills, r 35 east Ninth

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D SHARPE CO.
Nelson Frederick, warper Broadheads mills, bds 230 Steele
Fredericka, drawingroom Broadhead mills, bds 230 Steele
Gena, domestic, 313 Main
George, comber Jamest worsted mills, bds 70 Benson
Gilbert, emp W. U. Tel co. r 429 Allen (basement)
Gust, r 521 Newland avenue
Gust, laborer, bds 213 Forest avenue
Gust A. mfg extension tables Steele, r 245 Barrows
Gustof, emp Broadhead mills, r 56 Eagle
Hannah, domestic 508 Main
Hannah, laundress Sherman house
Hans, laborer, r 3 Great Jones
Harry, tailor 78 Benson, boards same
Henry O. tailor cor Third and Main, r 33 Charles
Hilda, chambermaid Sherman house
Hilmah, domestic 66 Hazzard
Huldah, domestic 23 Liberty
Huldah, dressmaker, r 308 east Second

Underwear, fancy goods and notions, the A. D Sharpe Co.
Nelson Frederick, warper Broadheads mills, bds 230 Steele
Fredericka, drawingroom Broadhead mills, bds 230 Steele
Gena, domestic, 313 Main
George, comber Jamest worsted mills, bds 70 Benson
Gilbert, emp W. U. Tel co. r 429 Allen (basement)
Gust, r 521 Newland avenue
Gust, laborer, bds 213 Forest avenue
Gust A. mfg extension tables Steele, r 245 Barrows
Gustof, emp Broadhead mills, r 56 Eagle
Hannah, domestic 508 Main
Hannah, laundress Sherman house
Hans, laborer, r 3 Great Jones
Harry, tailor 78 Benson, boards same
Henry O. tailor cor Third and Main, r 33 Charles
Hilda, chambermaid Sherman house
Hilmah, domestic 66 Hazzard
Huldah, domestic 23 Liberty
Huldah, dressmaker, r 308 east Second

City Bottling works Bottlers of Buffalo Co-operative Co's Lager. Phone 227-B
Nelson  Huldah A. emp Broadhead mills, r 520 Crescent
Ida, weaver Hall mills, r 8 Waterman
Ida, domestic 9 Prospect
Ida, dressmaker, bds 18 west Tenth
Isaac, painter, r 230 Steele
Jennie, emp Gokey & Sons, bds 16 west Eighth
John, carpenter, r 109 Stowe
John, tailor 208 Main, r 44 Thayer
John, motoneer Jamest street ry. r 28½ Willard
John, teamster Bedstead co. bds 47 Charles
John, spinner Hall mills, bds 108 Charles.
John, r 23 Center
John, carpenter, r 360 Baker
John, emp Fenton metallic co. r West End
John A. emp Chautauqua desk co. r 453 Warren
John A T. emp Y. W. Burtch & co. r 140 Barrows
John E. emp Morgan mnfg co. bds 498 Hall avenue
John P. retired, r 42 Barrows (up stairs)

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, NOTIONS. 203 MAIN
Nelson  John P. tailor cor Third and Main, r West End
J. P. retired, boards 497 Willard
Julia, employe Halls mills, r 222 Chandler
Leonard, warp dresser asst 335 Harrison, bds 70 Barrows
Leonard M. employe Halls mills, r 222 Chandler
Lilian, r 129 Crescent
Magda S. employe Broadhead mills, r 520 Crescent
Martin J. r 114 Park
Mary J. school teacher High school bds 114 Willard
Matilda, boards 231 Prospect
Matilda, dressmaker, boards 322 Forest avenue
Matilda, widow, r 114 Park
Matilda, widow, r 429 Allen (basement)
Minnie, domestic 305 east Fourth
Minnie, domestic 215 west Second
Minnie, domestic, r 503 east Second
M. E. r 129 Crescent
Nels. A. stone mason, r 222 Chandler
Nelson Nels B. dyer Halls mills, boards 319 Allen
   Nels J. employe Bailey, Jones & co. r 30 Barrows
   N. Peter, r 70 Benson
   O. r 23 Center
   O. A. r 140 Barrows
   Olof, retired, r 32 Kinney
   Oscar, employe Halls mills, boards 30 Barrows
   Oscar, turner Vandergrift mnfr co. r 541 Crescent
   Oscar, laborer, r 8 Waterman
   Oscar, laborer, r 51 Kinney (up stairs)
   Oscar F. plate worker Fenton metallic, bds 498 Hall ave
   Otto, laborer Fenton metallic, r 107 Hall avenue
   Otto, employe Jamestown lounge co. r 14 Alapaca
   Otto, laborer, r 16 west Eighth
   Paul, laborer street railway, r 114 Williams
   Peter, carpenter, bds City hotel
   Rudolph H. employe Himebaugh Bro. bds 32 Kinney
   Selma, dressmaker, r 308 east Second

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO
Nelson Sitona, milliner 316 Main, bds 106 Sampson
   Sophia, domestic, 663 east Sixth
   Stella, domestic, 155 Forest avenue
   Stures F. painter, 52 Crescent
   Swan, grocer 277 Willard, r 275 Willard
   Theodore, fireman American axe and tool co. r 36 Jones
   Thure, machine hand bedstead co. bds 52 Harrison
   Victor, employe Jamestown desk co. r 18 west Tenth
   William, telegraph operator 301 Main, bds 106 Sampson
   William, employe Fenton metallic co. bds West End
Neu Fred W. steward Sherman house, bds 313 Prendergast avenue
   Phillip, r 313 Prendergast avenue
Neville Burt, r Hotchkiss
   Charles J. r Hotchkiss
   Henry, physician office at Falconer, r 8 Crosby
Newbert Elizabeth C. Mrs. r 93 Hazzard
   William S. finisher Halls mills, r 93 Hazzard
Newberry James O. employe Standard oil co. r 16 Weeks

Go to Allegheny Springs! FOR INDigestION, STOMACH
....AND BOWEL TROUBLES....
Newberry Thomas, locomotive engineer, r 152 1/2 Allen
Newberth W. S. r 4 Waterman
Newlander Andrew, emp Jamestown desk co, r 112 Williams
Newman DeForest, r Bowen near Buffalo
    Harry J. r 536 east Second
    William, r 118 Water
Newsome James, wool sorter Halls mills, r 316 Allen
Newstrom A. G. Mrs. widow, r 6 Briggs
    Leonard, blacksmith Fenton metallic co. r 6 Briggs
    Nicholas N. polisher Fenton metallic co. bds 6 Briggs
Newton Andrew, weaver Halls mills, r 258 Harrison
    Carrie A. Mrs. dressmaker 304 Lincoln, r same
    George A. slate roofer, r 29 1/2 Rathbone
    Nathan P. piano mover 6 west Third, r 66 west Tenth
New York Lake Erie and Western railway, 19 west First, F. H. Garfield, division passenger agent
    Millinery co. west Third
    & Pennsylvania Telegraph & Telephone co. 113 e 3d
STANDARD GOODS AT LOW PRICES ALWAYS FOUND AT 203 MAIN
Nickelson John, laborer Holmes awning works, bds 37 Sampson
Nichols Benj. Jamestown iron works, r 119 s Main. (See page 5.)
    Charles M. Jamestown iron works, r 324 Footes avenue
    (See page 5.)
    Merta, r 119 south Main
    Miles C. teacher, r 15 Driving Park avenue
Niver Marion, domestic, r 1 Fenton place
Nobbs Robert H. teamster, r 814 Jefferson
Nobles Radcliffe, twister Broadheads mills, r Newton avenue
    Ralph A. emp Wells-Fargo express co. r 811 north Main
    Rufus, clerk City hotel, east Second
    William V. steno and bkkpr J. & L E. r 220 Crossman
Noon Elizabeth Mrs. r 119 3/4 Warren
    Elizabeth J. card room Halls mills, r 119 3/4 Warren
    James A. cigarmaker, r 119 3/4 Warren
    John T. finisher, r 119 3/4 Warren
    Margaret A. weaver Broadheads mills, r 119 3/4 Warren
    Mary A. weaver Halls mills, r 119 3/4 Warren
Norberg John, finisher, r 22 Price
Nord Andrew P. manufacturer, r 18 Bowen
Alfred, wood carver A. C. Norquist & co. r 118 Bush
Augusta, r 118 Bush
August F. finisher, r 116 Bush
Edward, clerk, r 118 Bush
John A. furniture dealer east Second, r 116 Bush
Louise Mrs. housekeeper, r 118 Bush
Nordh Nels M. paint mixer American aristotype co. r 125 Park
Nordin Albert, fireman Broadhead mills, r 607 Allen (up stairs)
Gustaf H. r 6 Lake
Henry G. inspector Broadhead mills, r 220 Prospect
Oscar, employe Breed-Johnson furn co. r 534 Winsor
Nording Anna, employe Hall mills, r 129 Bush
Carl, employe Hall mills, r 129 Bush
Emma, employe Jamestown lounge co, r 129 Bush
Frans O. pressman All office 121 e Second, r 129 Bush
Olof, laborer, r 129 Bush

THE ONLY RELIABLE DRY GOODS HOUSE. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Nordstrand Axel, mechanic Cadwell cabinet co. r 11 Grandin
Nordstrom F. G. jeweler 12 east Second, r 105 Prospect
Norene Jennie C. saleslady 100 Main, r 448 Allen
Mary A. dressmaker, r 448 Allen
Peter A. retired, r 448 Allen
Norlander Andrew cab mkr A. C. Norquist & co. r 47 Vega
Norling Andrew, employe Am aristotype co. r 273 Prospect
Anton, machinist, r 232 Forest
Hilma, domestic 312 east Third
Jennie, domestic 513 Spring
Norman Albert N. wagon maker, r 112 Forest
Andrew G. turner L. B. Warner, r 230 Barrows
Norquist A. P. r 18 Bowen
August C. furniture mng East Jamestown, r 24 Bowen
Charles J. bkkpr Empire furniture co. r 106 Stowe
Frank O. bkkpr A. C. Norquist & co. r 120 Bush
John M. retired, r 110 Stowe
Marcus J. bookkeeper Jamest table works, r 106 Stowe

205 WEST THIRD STREET, JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Norquist & Nord furniture co. 111 east Second
Norris C. B. Utica clothing co. 219 Main, r 120 Fulton
    George H. mng Utica clthg co. 219 Main, r 120 Fulton
North American Portrait co. room 12 Ellicott block, east Third
Northrop Arcie L. patrolman, r 148 Warrem
    Frank J. salesman, bds Northrop avenue
    Thomas, dyer Broadheads mills, r 20 Willard
    W. S. clerk cor 8th & Fairmount ave, r Northrop ave
North Side Grocery, Walter Shaw, proprietor
Norton Alonzo, retired, r 964 Marvin
    Fred L. r 227 Crossman
    Herbert E. r Marvin
    Joseph, hackman, r Briggs blgd east Second (2d floor)
    Joseph, pile driver and building mover, r 923 Marvin
    Levi W. retired clergyman, r 227 Crossman
    Saloma Mrs. laundress, r 964 Marvin
    Theodore, laborer, r 66 Dickerson
    William Willis, laborer, r cor Jefferson and Rathbone

GO TO THE A. D. SHARPE CO., FOR CARPETS AND RUGS. 203 MAIN
Norton Zacharius, watchman J. & L. E. railway, r 9 Dickerson
Norwall Andrew, r 44 Thayer
    Andrew Jr. carpenter, r 44 Thayer
Novelty Heating co. 120 west Third. (See head and foot lines)
Nugent Mary Miss, weaver Broadheads mills, bds 218 Steele
    Michael, laborer, r 218 Steele
Nutter Arthur, deliverer 13 east Second, r 10 Alpaca
    Carrie Mrs, housekeeper, r 20 Alpaca
    David, twister Halls mills, r 42 Hazzard
    Fergus, superintendent cotton mills, r 20 Alapaca
    Harry F. piano tuner, r 20 Alpaca
    Samuel, warp dresser Halls mills, r 320 Allen
Nutting Gideon L. bds Allen
    Hazel C. retired, r 325 Allen
    Simeon D. engineer, r 109 east Second
Nyberg Anna L. widow, r 98 Water
    Frank, r 98 Water
    Hedveg domestic 339 east Fourth

R. H. JOHNSON, Wholesale
    Wines & the Liquors
    101 MAIN ST.
For Cook and Gas STOVES Go to the NOVELTY Heating Co., 120 West 3rd St.

Nyberg Ida, weaver Jamestown worsted mills, bds 119 Willard
James, upholsterer, r 157 Allen
Jonas, chair maker Cane seat chair co. bds 309 Winsor
John F. salesman, r 28 Forest
Mary, domestic 217 Lakeview avenue

Nye Harvey, real estate agent room 4 Gokey blk. r 57 Prospect av
John A. dyer Hall mills, r 29 Kinney

Nygren Andrew, bds 309 Winsor
Axel, painter Bailey, Jones & co. bds 309 Winsor

Nyholm A. G. carpenter, r 65 Hedges avenue
Emil, painter and paper hanger, r 31 Scott
H. wood carver Bailey, Jones & co. r 109 Cross
Wilhelmina, widow, r 31 Scott (up stairs)

Oak Cafe, 9 West Second
Oakes Frank H. broker 105 Main, r 71 Allen
Oakley Jessie, r Atlantic block west Eirst

THE LATEST STYLES IN DRESS GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Oaklund Charles A. painter, bds 26 Johnson
Christine, widow, housekeeper, r 26 Johnson
John L. chairmaker, bds 26 Johnson
Minnie, domestic 5-7-9 Harrison
Minnie C. bds 26 Johnson
Theodore, finisher, bds 26 Johnson

Oberg Agnes, emp Jamest cotton mills, bds 93 Tower
Carl, painter, r 13 Partridge
Charles, laborer, r 93 Tower
Charles E. machinist Fenton metallic co. bds 82 Colfax
David, emp Fenton metallic co. bds 32 Jones
Elizabeth L. Miss, emp cotton mills, bds 32 Jones
Emma E. Miss, emp Empire worsted mills, bds 82 Colfax
Gust, employe Fenton metallic co. r 21 Bush
Henry P. drug clerk 101 west Third, bds 82 Colfax
Henry P. machinist Fenton metallic co. bds 82 Colfax
Hilda, employe Halls mills, bds 93 Tower
Hulda A. drawing room Broadheads mills, bds 32 Jones

JOHN T. BROWN, Staple and Fancy Groceries and
FANCY BUTTER A SPECIALTY. 701 North Main
Oberg Irene, housekeeper, r 333 east Second
Joel S. V. pressman Fenton metallic co. r 32 Jones
Jonn, carpenter, r 500 Barrett
John P. tailor 102 Main, r 32 Jones
Josephine, weaver Halls mills, bds 93 Tower
Nelson H. tailor 2 Main, r 82 Calfax
Oscar, laborer, r 262 Prospect
Robert, employe 2 Main, bds 93 Tower
Selma A. employe Empire worsted mills, bds 82 Colfax
Victor F. grocer 342 east Third, r 333 east Second
O'Brien Jack, employe Jamestown boiler works, r 816 e Second
James, upholsterer Jamestown lounge co. r 429 Allen
John G. r 816 east Second
Kate Miss, employe Cotton mills, boards 809 Jefferson
Mary Miss, employe Cotton mills, boards 809 Jefferson
Patrick, tailor, r 809 Jefferson
Roseanna Mrs. housekeeper, r 1 Buffalo

O'Connell Anna, dressmaker, boards 508 west Seventh

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL SILKS, VELVETS, ETC. 203 MAIN
O'Connell Daniel, engineer, boards 412 west Sixth
Daniel S. finisher, r 502 west Sixth
Ellen Miss, housekeeper 508 west Seventh
John, brakeman Erie Ry. Buffalo div. r 109 Steele
John F. boards 412 west Sixth
Katie, r 502 west Sixth
Mary Miss, boards 412 west Sixth
Michael, r 502 west Sixth
Michael F. boards 412 west Sixth
Morris, engineer, boards 412 west Sixth
Morris, finisher Vandergrift mnfr co. r 29 Barrett
Patrick, r 412 west Sixth
Patrick, boiler maker Jamestown boiler wks, r 508 w 7th
Thomas, machinist, boards 502 west Sixth

Odell A. W. retired, r 35 Steele
A. J. Mrs. matron Gustavus Adolphus Orphanage, r 1001 east Second
Burton E. fish and oyster dealer 19 e Third, r 216 Fulton
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Profession/Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Odell Henry W.</td>
<td>oil producer 101 east Second, r 516 Lafayette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josiah</td>
<td>oil business, r 49 Grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levi S.</td>
<td>tinner 120 west Third, boards 35 Steele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Miss</td>
<td>school teacher, r 401 Prendergast avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oden August</td>
<td>spring bed maker, boards 3 River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria</td>
<td>widow, housekeeper 3 River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell Rose</td>
<td>Miss, housekeeper, r 313 east Seventh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>laborer J. &amp; L. E. Ry. r 12 w Thirteenth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ogden Robert</td>
<td>machinist Halls mills, r 57 Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oger Amos E.</td>
<td>shoemaker Gokey &amp; Sons, r 71 Hazzard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flora M. Miss</td>
<td>r 71 Hazzard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred A.</td>
<td>shoemaker Gokey &amp; Sons, r 6 Orchard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. D.</td>
<td>shoemaker Gokey &amp; Sons, r 6 Orchard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise Mrs.</td>
<td>dressmaker, r 71 Hazzard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Givlie Daniel G.</td>
<td>grocer 18 east Third, r 123 Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ogren August</td>
<td>baker Vienna bakery, r 245 Crescent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles A.</td>
<td>weaver Halls mills, bds 422 Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles A</td>
<td>r 5 Swan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ogren Esther M.</td>
<td>r 115 Barrows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Peter</td>
<td>carpenter, r 115 Barrows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert</td>
<td>dyer Halls mills, bds 422 Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose H.</td>
<td>saleslady 207 Main, r 115 Barrows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Hara Ambrose C.</td>
<td>merchant tailor 111 west Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Heagan Elizabeth</td>
<td>widow, r 520 Monroe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohnstrand Charles</td>
<td>clerk 802 north Main, r 212 Fulton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enoch P.</td>
<td>asst supt Fenton met co. r 47 Prospect ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohlquist John</td>
<td>clerk 208 Main, r 106 wsst Eighth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Okerlind Alfred C.</td>
<td>bkkpr Jamestown brewing co. r 29 Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olander Frank</td>
<td>tailor 210 Main, r 111 Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olds Edward D.</td>
<td>musician, bds 209 west Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olin John</td>
<td>sewing machine agent, bds 118 Bush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oliver Edith</td>
<td>school teacher, r 412 Winsor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward F.</td>
<td>conductor street railway, r 310 Jefferson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lottie</td>
<td>school teacher, r 412 Winsor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nettie</td>
<td>school teacher, r 412 Winsor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olman Albert N.</td>
<td>employe Fenton metallic co. r 17 Bush</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Drink ALLEGHENY Mineral Water FOR INDIGESTION, STOMACH & BOWEL TROUBLES**
HOLMES AWNING WORKS. FLAGS, BANNERS AND STREAMERS

JAMESTOWN | O | DIRECTORY.

Olson Anders, stone cutter, r Norton avenue
Andrew, r 114 west Eighth
Andrew, carpenter, r 329 Willard
Andrew, r 44 Vega (up stairs)
Andrew P. retired, r 493 Willard
Anton, grocer 150 Footes avenue, r 161 Allen
Albert O. employe Himebaugh Bro. bds 32 Benson
Alma, employe Hall mills, bds 11 Arnold
Alma, domestic 111 east Fifth
Alma Miss, spinner cotton mills, bds 268 Steele
Alva, carpenter, r 616 Prendergast avenue
Amanda, employe Hall mills, r 11 Arnold
Anna, spinner Goodwill & Ashworth, bds 32 Benson
Anna Miss, spinner Broadhead mills, bds 368 Baker
Anna Miss, drawing room Hall mills, bds 313 Barrett
August P. prop table factory Taylor, r 15 Barrett
Axel, fireman J. S. ry. power house, r 120 Hall avenue
Benjamin P. night watch Am aristo co. r 257 Prospect

THE LARGEST DRY GOODS HOUSE IN WESTERN N. Y. 203 MAIN

Olson Betsey Miss, r 211 Prospect
Carl, laborer, bds 226 Hazzard
Carl, carpenter Martyn Brothers r 213 Forest
Carl Mrs. widow, r 33 Anderson
Charles, emp Gossett's cooper shop, r 11 Arnold (up stairs)
Charles, employe Ain ax & tool co. r 28 Thayer
Charles, r 212 east Second
Charles, bundle boy 205 Main, bds 213 Forest
Charles R. carpenter, r 143 Harrison
Charlotte Miss, r 313 Barrett
Christian, tinner, r 26 Newland avenue
David, r 26 Highland avenue
Emma Miss, dish washer Sherman house
Emil, laborer Fenton metallic co. r 808 Jefferson
Errick A. r 15 Orchard
Florence, r 43 Footes avenue
Frank, r 26 Highland avenue
Frank A. wall paper & paints 208 e 2d, r 101 Bowen

For Wall Paper & Decorating see WATERHOUSE, 302 MAIN STREET
Olson Frederick, r 150 Sampson
Frida, employe Cotton mills, r 786 east Second (up stairs)
George, shoemaker, r 25 Victoria avenue
Gertrude Miss, weaver Broadhead mills, bds 368 Baker
Gilbert, employe Bailey, Jones & co. r 43 Footes avenue
Gust, laborer, r 268 Steele
Gust, night watch Sherman house, r 703 Newland ave
Gust, cabinet maker Jamest desk co. r 248 Broadhead ave
Gust, dyer Broadheads mills, r 11 Arnold
Gust, clerk 221 east Second
Gust P. laborer, r 79 Water (up stairs)
Gust T. driver Eagle Hose team
Hannah Miss, dish washer Sherman house
Hattie Miss, dressmaker 616 Prendergast avenue, r same
H. C. Miss, domestic, r 47 Warren
Henry, laborer Sherman Bros. boards 368 Baker
Henry, deliverymen, r 14 Orchard
Hilda Miss, drawing room Broadh mills, bds 313 Barrett

DRAPERIES, CURTAINS, SHADES, CARPETS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Olson Hilda A. Miss, spinner Halls mills, boards 211 Prospect
James, upholsterer Martyn Bros. boards 213 Forest
Jennie, employe Halls mills, r 109 Bowen
Jennie Miss, laundress Sherman house
John, wood carver, r 211 Prospect
John, retired, r 32 Eagle
John, employe Halls mills, r 11 Arnold
John, r 786 east Second (up stairs)
John, laborer, r Newton avenue
John A. Mrs. r 26 Highland avenue
John B. carpenter, r 378 Willard
John S. cabinet maker Bedstead works, r 32 Benson
J. Otto, engineer electric light plant, r 23 Colfax
Julia, spinner Jamestown worsted mills, bds 32 Benson
Lambert, clerk 20 east Third, r 109 Bowen
Louise, widow, r 313 Barrett
Lunwick, finisher A. C. Norquist & co. r 150 Sampson
Magnus, carpenter, r 33 Ellicott

Crossman & Weller 118 E. 3D ST., WILL DO THE RIGHT THING IN Real Estate
Olson Mary, chambermaid, Hayward house
  Mary Miss, spinner Broadhead mills, bds 313 Barrett
  Minnie Miss, dressmaker, r 26 west Ninth.
Nellie Mrs. housekeeper, r 616 Prendergast avenue
Nettie Miss, weaver Broadhead mills, bds 268 Steele
Olof A. attorney over 206 Main, r 300 Barrett
Oscar, laborer, r Superior
Oscar, grocer 150 Footes avenue, bds 161 Allen
Oscar O. salesman 206 Main, r 225 Footes avenue
Otto, r 23 Calfax
Peter, laborer, r 368 Baker
Peter, pop manufacturer, r 433 Footes avenue
Peter, garden and stable man, r 1001 east Second
Peter A. employe Swedish orphanage, r 109 Bowen
Robert, yard boy, Humphrey house
Selma Miss, dressmaker, r 109 Bowen
Tekla, employe Halls mills, r 109 Bowen
Tilla Miss, domestic, bds 109 Bowen

HEADQUARTERS FOR CARPETs, RUGS AND DRAPERIES. 203 MAIN

Olson Tilla, cook, 503 Main
  Tilla, employe Halls mills, r 109 Bowen
  Tillie Miss, domestic, 368 Baker
Walfred, laborer mantle works, r 215 Newland avenue
O'Neil Daniel J. railway employe, r new Gifford block
  Hannah, widow, r new Gifford block
  Jerry, telegraph operator Erie ry, r 12 Victoria avenue
  Mabel, kitchen girl City hotel, east Second
  Thomas, mechanic Bailey, Jones & co. r 42 Catlin ave
Oppenheimer Jacob, r 313 Prendergast avenue
  Rosa Mrs. milliuery, 316 Main
Option The, bar and restaurant, 118 east Third
Orcutt Edward, mechanic, bds 200 Warren
O'Riley Ellen Mrs. r 360 Footes avenue
  Kate, weaver Empire worsted mills, r 360 Footes ave
Ormes Francis D. physician 320 Main, r 313 Main
Ormsbee Eliza, widow, r Valley
Ormondroyd Smith, employe Hall mills, r 5 Appleyard place

HOLMES AWNING WORKS.
Ormondroyd William, employe Hall mills. r Rescue hose house
Orr A. J. traveling salesman Standard Oil co. r 108 Mechanic
E. r 74 Rathbone
Orsbon John G. laundryman 212 Forest avenue, r same
Sarah Mrs. r 212 Forest avenue
Osberg Andrew, motoneer Jamestown street ry. bds Barrows
Andrew, weaver Jamestown worsted mills, bds 628 Barrows
Charles, weaver Jamestown worsted mills, bds 628 Barrows
Christine, widow, r 628 Barrows
John, emp Am ax & tool co. r 513 Allen
Osborn Flora Miss, bds 510 Baker
George Mrs. widow, r 510 Baker
Lillian Miss, teacher, bds 510 Baker
Louis M. emp Bailey, Jones & co. r 255 Warren
Lyman, r 60 Broadhead avenue
Maude Miss, bds 510 Baker
Osbourn Nellie L. Miss, bkbpr r east First, bds 63 Prospect
Nelson T. salesman, r 63 Prospect

LARGEST CARPET HOUSE IN WESTERN N.Y. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Oser Jacob, employe Fenton metallic co. r 36 Kent
Ostrander F. H. r 24 Cowan
Fred H. grocer, r 9 Driving Park avenue
Osmer Alden J. cutter 206 Main, boards 213 east Fourth
M. E. Mrs. widow, r 25 Fairmount avenue
Place, boarding house 419 west Third, Mrs. Helen Wilcox
William P. book keeper 206 Main, r 404 Lafayette
Ostrom A. axe maker American axe and tool co. r 35 Vega
A. L. employe aristotype co. r 516 Footes avenue
C. D. Miss, spinner Empire mills, r 516 Footes avenue
John W. r 783 east Second
Minnie Miss, domestic, boards 303 west Third
Peter F. laborer Fenton metallic, r 516 Footes avenue
Solmon, deliveryman 12 Main, r 19 Victoria avenue
Ottender C. Emil, employe brick yard, r 430 Allen
Overend Joseph, wool sorter Broadheads mills, r 863 Spring
Susan, spinner Broadheads mills, r 863 Spring
Overs W. H. Rev. pastor Brooklyn Heights church
Owens Rueben G. printer, r 847 Valley

DRINK BUFFALO CITY BOTTLING WORKS
BEER CO-OPERATIVE Co's 212 East Second St.
Packard Charles E. mill opr Empire worsted mills, r 419 w 6th
Paddock Greyson L. clerk 300 Main, bds 14 east Third
Page Alton E. bookkeeper L. B. Warner, r 9 Orchard
    Charles, carpenter, bds Grange hotel east Second
Sylvia M. Mrs. housekeeper, r 427 east Fifth
William H. laborer, r 29 Whitley avenue
Palace Hotel, 6 east Second, J. T. Soderholm, proprietor
Paley Joe, spinning boss Broadheads mills, bds 650 east Sixth
Palm Frank, employe Bailey, Jones & co. r 242 Bowen
    Oscar, presser American axe and tool co. r 312 Barrett
Palme Axeline, domestic W. C. A. hospital, 207 Footes avenue
Palmer Albert E. motoneer street railway, r 7 Lakin avenue
    Allan B. prof short hand dept business col, bds 413 w 3d
Andrew G. fish dealer, r 16 Pearl avenue
Bert, laborer, bds 17 west Fourth
Charles O. electrician street ry power house, r 36 Hall ave
David A. wool sorter Broadheads mills, r 622 east Sixth
    David D. teamster, r 100 east Eighth

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL HOSIERY, GLOVES, ETC. 203 MAIN
Palmer Emily J. widow, r 312 Lafayette
    Fred S. machinist street ry power house, r 132 Franklin
John O. meat mkt cor Willard and Allen, r 12 Kinney
Leland W. grocer cor 8th and Marvin, r 617 Prend ave
Mabel Miss, r 312 Lafayette
Ransom E. employe Fenton metallic co. r 312 Lafayette
    S. A. retired, r 34 Harrison
Sophia, widow, bds 12 Kinney
Palmeter Frank W. druggist 9 south Main, r 13 Footes avenue
Pangborn Bert, employe Fenton metallic co. r 4 Metallic avenue
Palmgren Peter A. cabinet mkr Cadwell cabinet co. r 9 Lincoln
Palmiter Grace Miss, millinery, r 331 east Third
    Samuel, machinist, r 331 east Third
Palmquist Albert, r 280 Willard
Paquin Joseph Mrs. widow, grocery 342 Footes av, r 340 Footes av
    Mary G. Miss, clk 16 Main, bds 340 Footes avenue
Tersa M. Miss, clerk, bds 340 Footes avenue
Parker Charles D. hackman, r 21 Fenton place

TRY MY Mammoth MOVING Covered Vans: John King
Parker Charles D. horseradish dealer, r 940 Marvin
Cora Mrs. dressmaker, r 229 Warren
George, laborer, r 41 Anderson
Guy, motoneer Jamest street ry. r 229 Warren
H. A. bus mgr Journal eng dept. bds 215 Fulton
Hallah, steno & b'kpr Wycoff Harvester co. r 221 Fulton
H. D. engineer, r 229 Warren
Jason, physician r 12 Willard, r 35 Maple
Jason Mrs. b'kpr Morgan mnfg co. r 35 Maple
Jessie P. engineer Celoron, bds 229 Warren
Jonas A. r 310 west Sixth
Jonas A. produce market, r 405 west Third
Otto D. solicitor, r 228 Warren
S. A. farmer, r 221 Fulton
Parkhurst Charles b'kpr F. & M. bank
Parks A. E. Mrs. r 528 east Second
Charles D. mnfg confectioner 213 Spring, r same
Charles E. boot and shoe mnfr 131 e 1st, r 516 e 2d

THE LARGEST VARIETY OF DRY GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.

Parks Ella A. Miss, r 516 east Second
George S. shoe manufacturer, r 528 east Second
R. B. Mrs. widow, r 131 south Main
Parmier Ollie, silver cleaning girl Humphrey house
Parquette Albert, shoemaker Gokey & Sons, bds 869 n Main
Parsons Alma Miss, clk 707 north Main, bds 24 west Eighth
Charles H. carpenter, r 23 Alpaca
Charles H. Mrs. dress and cloak maker, r 23 Alpaca
W. P. laborer, r Buffalo
Partridge Albert A. r 19 Mechanic
Elbridge G. undertaker 19 w Second, r 25 Mechanic
Ellen M. r 19 Mechanic
Frank E. r 82 Prospect
J. S. H. retired, r 325 Footes avenue
S. E. Mrs. widow, r 22 Hazzard
Patchen May Miss, cook 419 west Third, The Osmer
Patric Abel, agent, r 141 Prospect
Alvin J. mechanic Watsons blind factory, r 141 Prospect

CARPET, CURTAIN and Feather Cleaning at Townsend's 31 Linden ave. Phone 244-F
Patrick Anna, widow, r 2 Metallic avenue
William D. mechanic, r 213 Crescent
Patrickson Charles, employe Atlas furn co. boards 23 Stowe
Patterson E. B. pastor First M. E. church, r 345 east Third
George, retired, r 345 east Third
James S. president Union Trust co. r 512 west Third
William C. oil producer, r 3 Lake View avenue
William C. J. r 3 Lake View avenue
Pattrell S. E. machinist Fenton metallic, r 867 Spring
Paul Edgar P. cabinet maker J. T. Wilson, r 604 Palmer
Grace Miss, boards 604 Palmer
Holland F. hackman, r 606 Palmer
Nicholas, night clerk 8-10 south Main, r Marvin
Thomas, spring setter Jamest lounge co. bds 606 Palmer
Paulson Charles, laborer, r 788 east Second (basement)
Pearl City Laundry, Myers Bros. & Rockwell 19-21 Baker
Pearson Clara Miss, spinner Broadheads mills, r 100 Harrison
Ellen M. spinner Jamest worsted mills, bds 41 Anderson
THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, ETC. 203 MAIN
Pearson Emma, cook, 151 Lake View avenue
Emma Miss, employe Broadheads mills, r 100 Harrison
John, carpenter, r 70 Vega
John, laborer, bds 319 Allen
John E. comber Goodwill & Ashworth, bds 41 Anderson
Julia, spinner Jamestown worsted mills, bds 41 Anderson
Ludwig, carpenter, bds 301 Willard
Robert A. tinner, r 112 Mechanic
Swan, laborer, bds 301 Willard
Swan A. laborer, r 41 Anderson
Thomas, loom fixer Broadheads mills, r 100 Harrison
Pearl Richard, bookkeeper Standard oil co. bds 111 east Sixth
Pease Edward H. clerk 12 e Third, r Deluge hose rooms e 4th
George R. r 59 Marvin
Peate John, employe Fenton metallic co. bds 118 Catlin avenue
Richard, employe Fenton metallic co. r 118 Catlin avenue
Walter, baker 10 west Third, r 713 Cherry
William, bds 118 Catlin avenue

HOLMES AWNING WORKS Hammocks, Cots, Camp Chairs and Stools.
Peck A. May Miss, artist, bds 114 west Seventh
  Daniel, butter buyer 16 south Main, r 114 west Seventh
Joseph, carpenter, r 112 Hall avenue
Lavern W. florist 301 Main, bds 311 Main
Thaddeus, jeweler 213 Main, r 17 Cross
Peckham Clayton J. clerk 105 east Third, r 205 Chandler
  Vernon E. attorney, Wellman blk, r 14 Fairmount ave
William G. mgr Jamestown roofing co. 105 east Third
  r 205 Chandler. (See page 17)
Pederson Andrew, upholsterer Shearman Bros, bds 52 Harrison
Emil, carpenter bedstead co. bds 52 Harrison
Pemberton George, plate glass cutter, r 610 Cherry
  William P. fireman J. & L. E. ry, r 705 north Main
Pencille Lorenzo D. baker 3 Winsor, r Union avenue
Penfield Amelia Mrs. r 317 Forest
  Charles, clk 119 Main, bds 114 King
Henry S. traveling salesman, r 212 west Second
Millie Miss, bkkpr cor Main & Second, r 317 Forest
UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D SHARPE CO.
Penfield Scott H. propr. carpet cleaning works Baker, r 13
  Fenton place. (See head and foot lines)
Penfold John E. commercial traveler, r 111 east Second
Penney Joseph H. cutter 208 Main, r 217 east Third
Pennock Frank A. grocer Main & Sixth, r 610 Prendergast ave
  Jonathan P. grocer, Main & 6th, r 209 east Sixth
Penrose Prof. Mahlon H. teacher Jamest bus col. bds 19 w 7th
Pennsylvania Gas co. 108 east Third
People's cash store clothing and dry goods, Boatlanding
Pepke Max, upholsterer Sherman Bros. r 120 Williams
Perkins Adelaide, stenographer, bds 105 Maple
  Joseph, carpenter, bds 310 Pine
Joseph, carpenter, r 118 east Second
Martin D. mgr Perkins Medicine co. r 218 Steele
Septimus, gardener, r 345 Footes avenue
Perlstein Isaac, pedler, r 122 Barrett
Perrin Dwight, r 124 Forest avenue
  Fern, bds 341 Footes avenue

Penfield's Carpet Cleaning Works. Phone 297-B
Perrin Forest J. emp Empire worsted mills, bds 16 Williams
Frank, mechanic, r 16 Williams

Perry Benjamin, shoemaker, r 613 Main
Edward H. discount clk Chaut Co. Trust co. r 17 College
Edwin D. shoemaker Gokey & Sons, r 37 Marvin
Oscar G. butcher 128 Fairmount ave, r 125 Fairmount av
William J. Mrs. r 201 east Second

Persell Daniel F. jeweler 6 east Third, r 111 Crosby
Stella Miss, milliner 314 east Third, bds 52 Grant

Persons Carrie B. Miss, emp Telephone ex. r 225 Forest avenue
Charles W. r 225 Forest avenue

Peters Bertha A. employe Broadhead mills, r 12 Bassett
Frank O. Mrs. r 645 Falconer
Lenna P. employe Broadhead mills, r 12 Bassett
Levern, stone mason, r 12 Bassett
Margaret M. r 127 Baker
Robert H. r Lake View avenue

Peterson Adolph Elof, shoemaker 306 Main, r 103 Willard

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, NOTIONS. 203 MAIN

Peterson Adel, boards 475 Willard
A. John, merchant 208 Main, r 168 Chandler
Albert, emp Jamest lounge co. r 268 Broadhead ave
Albert, carpenter, r 440 Maple
Albert C. painter Morgan mnfr co. boards 20 Jones
Albert L. upholsterer Jamest lounge co. bds 57 Chapin
Albin, laborer, r 130 Falconer
Alfred, carpenter, r 44 Jones
Alfred, agent Singer Sewing machines, r 301 Forest
Alfred, meat market 700 Main, r 534 Winsor
Alfred, laborer, r 6 Orchard
Alfred, teamster, r 25 east Ninth
Alfred, brick layer, boards 299 Crescent
Alfred, employe Atlas furniture co. r 214 Barrows
Alfred C. r 120 Prospect
Alma J. twister Goodwill & Ashworth, bds 504 Willard
Alex. C. polisher Am. axe and tool co. bds 843 Valley
A. M. engineer J. S. Ry. power house, r 122 Hall ave
Peterson Amanda, domestic, r 315 east Fourth
Amanda, employee Halls mills, boards 73 Tower
Amel, boards 820 east Second (basement)
Andrew, upholsterer, r 915 north Main
Andrew, r 760 east Second
Andrew, laborer A. M. axe and tool co. r 210 Barrett
Andrew, combing room Broadh mills, r 262 Forest ave
Andrew J., stone mason, r 79 Vega
Anna, weaver Jamestown worsted mills, bds 600 Allen
Anna, domestic, 135 Lake View avenue
Anna, emp Jamestown worsted mills, bds 319 Willard
Anna Miss, bookkeeper 15 west Second, bds 119 Palmer
Anna Miss, drawing room Halls mills, r 111 Williams
Anna Miss, milliner 100 east Third, r 915 north Main
Anthony, carpenter, r 268 Broadhead avenue
Anton, carpenter Bailey, J. & co. r 707 Newland ave
Arvid, painter, r 386 Willard
Arvid O., boards 67 Wescott

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO
Peterson Arvilla Mrs. r 210 east Fourth
A. S. Mrs. r 120 Prospect
August, engineer street railway, r 122 Hall avenue
August, laborer, r 462 Willard
August, laborer, r 306 Steele
August, laborer, r 220 Prospect
August A. band sawyer, r 316 Forest
August J. laundryman, r 15 west Tenth
August P. laborer, r 541 Allen
Avan A. dyer Jamestown worsted mills, bds 504 Willard
Axel, machine hand, r 44 Hedges avenue
Axel, machinist, r 132 Prospect
Axel, dyer Empire worsted mills, r 28 Water
Axel F. r 16 Thayer
Axtel, laborer, r Superior
Bennie W. wool sorter Empire mills, bds 462 Willard
Bertha E. school teacher, bds 296 Harrison
C. Alfred, upholsterer Jamestown lounge co. bds 57 Chapin

Go to Allegheny Springs! FOR INDIGESTION, STOMACH ...
AND BOWEL TROUBLES....
Peterson Carl, timekeeper Bailey, Jones & co. r 780 east Second
Carl, r 414 Newland avenue
Carl, emp Halls mills, bds 820 east Second (basement)
Carl, machinist Fenton metallic co. r 40 Kinney
Carl, empoyee Gokey & Sons, r 220 King
Carl A. uphblur Jamestown lounge co. bds 18 Chapin
Carl G. finisher Breed-Johnson furn co. bds 50 Peterson
Carl J. laborer, r 18 Chapin
Carrie N. clerk 203 Main, r 200 Chandler
C. F. finisher A. C. Norquist & co. r 41 Chapin
C. G. carpenter J. T. Wilson, r 35 Peterson
Charles, barkeeper 124 east Second, r same
Charles, empoyee Broadhead mills, boards 306 Steele
Charles, prop 2d hand store Kent blk, r 45 Hazzard
Charles, uphutral Sherman Brothers, bds 213 Forest ave
Charles, laborer, r 426 Warren
Charles, Casino Cafe 20 east Second, r 444 Allen
Charles, stone mason, r 915 north Main.

STANDARD GOODS AT LOW PRICES ALWAYS FOUND AT 203 MAIN
Peterson Charles, r 17 Tower
Charles, laborer Martyn Bros. r 16 west Second ext
Charles A. finisher Y. W. Burtch & co. bds 56 Tower
Charles A. carpenter, bds 35 Peterson
Charles A. typesetter Vart Land pub co. r 475 Crescent
Charles C. architect and designer, r 519 east Sixth
Charles E. emp Morgan mfg co. r 120 Fairview ave
Charles E. emp Vandergrift mfg co. bds 541 Allen
Charles F. contractor and builder, r 218 Crescent
Charles J. dyer Jamestown worsted mills, r 11 Peterson
Charles J. carriage painter 100 e 2nd, r 38 Tilden ave
Charles J. r 13 Prospect avenue
Charles J. laborer, r 57 Chapin
Charles M. laborer, r 11 Cowden park
Charles O. butcher east Second, r 12 Whitley ave
Charles Mrs. widow, r 4 Williams
Christ, emp Jamestown bedstead co. bds 42 west Ninth
Christine, widow, r 48 Eagle

HOLMES AWNING WORKS Canvas Goods of every description
Peterson Christine, widow, r 56 Tower
  Christine I. domestic, 215 Barrows
Clara, spinner Empire worsted mills, r 28 Water
Clarence J. laborer 7-9 Harrison, r 18 south Main
Clause J. r 18 south Main
Conrad, cigar dealer, bds 530 Winsor
Conrad, stone mason, r 833 Spring
Daniel, mnfr Jamest sliding blind co. bds 172 Allen
David A. bds 475 Willard
Ed A. merchant 102 Main, r 342 east Fifth
Edla T. spinner Jamestown worsted mills, r 18 Chapin
Edward, employe Broadheads mills, bds 56 Tower
Edward, teamster, bds 227 Prospect
Edward, dyer rear 18 Main, r 402 Footes avenue
Edward, r 38 Tilden avenue
Edwin, carder Jamest worsted mills, bds 319 Willard
Edwin, carpenter Shearman Bros. bds 219 Prospect
Eleanor Miss, r 132 Prospect

THE ONLY RELIABLE DRY GOODS HOUSE. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.

Peterson Ella, r 440 Maple
  Ella Miss, r 224 Baker
Ellen, weaver Halls mills, bds 296 Harrison
Ellen, spinner Broadheads mills, bds 67 Wescott
Ellen Miss, dressmaker, bds 25 Columbia avenue
Elmer J. printer 204 Main, bds 35 Peterson
Elof, brick layer, boards 299 Crescent
Emil, tailor 4 Main, r 400 Barrett
Emil, grocer new Broadhead block, r 151 Prospect
Emil, merchant tailor 8 west Third, r 144 Warren
Emil, carpenter, boards 116 Park
Emil G. employe Empire worsted mills, bds 15 w 10th
Emily, cook 328 east Fourth
Emma Miss, r 18 west Eighth
Emma, widow, r 23 Rathbone
Erick, employe Cadwell cabinet co. r 529 Allen
Florence J. spinner 335 Harrison, bds 462 Willard
Frank W. r 121 Cross
HOLMES AWNING WORKS
INTERIOR and OUT-DOOR DECORATING.

JAMESTOWN | P | DIRECTORY. 259

Peterson Fred, mattress maker Martyn Bros. bds 8-10 south Main
Frederick R., attorney 201 Main, r 105 Chandler
F. Oscar, drug clerk, r 63 Chapin
George B. r 817 north Main
Gilbert A. emp Jamest worsted mills, bds 35 Peterson
Gust, dyer Halls mills, r 145½ Allen (up stairs)
Gust, foreman Breed-Johnson furniture co. r Vega
Gust, cabinet maker Bailey, Jones & co. bds 27 Kinney
Gustava Mrs. r 111 Newland avenue
Gustava C. widow, r 504 Willard
Hannah A. folder Gokey & Sons, boards 54½ Allen
Haus K. cabinet mkr Jamestown bedstead co. r 25 w 9th
Havre, laborer Jamest bedstead co. r 23 Rathbone
Hilda Miss, domestic 82 Prospect
Huldah, spinner Empire worsted mills, r 28 Water
Huldah, domestic, r 540 east Second
Ida Miss, employe Broadhead mills, bds 216 east First
James, sawyer Jamest bedstead co. r 42 west Ninth

GO TO THE A. D. SHARPE CO., FOR CARPETS AND RUGS. 203 MAIN

Peterson James C. merchant 208 Main, r 108 east Eighth
Jennie Miss, emp Am. aristo co. bds 25 Columbia ave
Johanna, emp 212 Main, r 760 east Second (up stairs)
John, employe Wilsons planing mill, r 475 Willard
John, carpenter, bds 15 Cowden park
John, shoemaker Gokey & Sons, bds Chapman
John, laborer, bds 418 Baker
John, watchman Broadheads mills, bds 230 Forest ave
John, painter Morgan mnfg co. bds 16 w Second extn
John A. carpenter, r 644 east Sixth
John A. employe Bailey, Jones & co. r 230 Bowen
John A. upholsterer Jamest lounge co. bds 57 Chapin
John A. shoemaker Gokey & Sons, r 13 Victoria ave
John A. retired, r 22 Eagle
John A. upholsterer Jamestown lounge co. r 22 Chapin
John A. laborer, bds 56 Tower
John A. r 5 Fulton
John A. carver Breed-Johnson furn co. bds 462 Willard

R. H. JOHNSON, Wholesale
101 MAIN ST. Wines & Liquors
THE LATEST STYLES IN DRESS GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.

Peterson Mary, widow, r 25 Columbia avenue
Peterson Mary, widow, r 760 east Second (up stairs)
Mary Mrs. nurse, r 80 Eagle
Matilda Miss, employe Hall mills, bds 306 Steele
Matilda, widow, r 56 Tower
Matilda, widow, bds 21 Peterson
Melvin A. r 644 east Fourth
Milton, upholst Jamestown lounge co. r 17 Tower
Nellie Miss, r 38 Tilden avenue
Nels, stone mason, r 915 north Main
Nels J. laborer, r 220 King
Nettie A. weaver Jamest worsted mills, bds 462 Willard
Ollie, bds 440 Maple
Olof, retired, r 226 Crescent
Oscar, foreman Sherman Brothers, r 440 Maple
Oscar, r 4 Culver
Oscar, laborer, r 703½ Newland avenue
Oscar, laborer L. B. Warner, bds 25 Myrtle avenue
Peterson Oscar, machinist Anderson Brothers, r 37 Hazzard
Oscar, emp Jamest lounge co. r 17 Tower
Oscar, servant, r 500 Pine
Oscar A. emp spring bed factory, r 219 Broadhead ave
Oscar L. shoemaker Gokey & Sons, r 527 Newland ave
Otto, retired, r 296 Harrison
Otto, chair maker, r 13 Cross
Otto, laborer, r 121 Cross
Otto, laborer, r 73 Tower
Otto, grinder American axe and tool co. r 463 Willard
P. A. farmer Ellicott, r 319 Winsor
Peter, laborer, r Palmeto, between Stowe and Bowen
Peter, laborer Fenton metallic, r 19 Columbia avenue
Peter, emp Mahoneys brick yard, r 820 e 2d (basement)
Peter J. laborer, r 67 Wescott
Peter J. employe Spring bed co. r 138 Park
Portey, deliverer 29 south Main, boards 10 Jones
Rainey, emp Jamest lounge co. bds 16 w 2d extension

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL SILKS, VELVETS, ETC. 203 MAIN

Peterson Robert, finisher, r 530 Winsor
Rose Miss, sorter American aristotype co. bds 10 Jones
Roy J. photographer, r 402 Footes avenue
Rudolph, clerk 11 east Second, r 710 Washington
Salma, weaver Halls mills, boards 622 Newland ave
Samuel O. carpenter, r 275 Prospect
Sanfred, cooper Gossetts, r 40 Chapin
Selma, employe Halls mills, r 220 King
Selma, employe Goodwill & Ashworths, r 17 Tower
Seth R. boards 230 Forest avenue
Sheld, laborer Fenton metallic, bds 244 Forest avenue
Signe, spinner Jamest worsted mills, bds 319 Willard
Simmons, retired, r 714 Washington
Simon J. policeman, r 13 Walnut
Theodore Mrs. housekeeper, r 13 Cross
Verner, upholsterer Sherman Bros. bds 220 Prospect
Victor, dyer Halls mills, r 27 Kinney
Victor, band sawyer Sherman Bros. r 536 Allen (up stairs)

HOLMES AWNING WORKS. WAGON
Covers!
Peterson Walter, boards 25 west Ninth
  W. E. clerk 16 south Main, r 224 Baker
William, carpenter, r 59 Derby
William H. mach hand Morgan mnfr co. r 223 Steele
William M. finisher Jamest bedstead co. r 65 Tilden ave
William S. tinner, r 618 east Second
W. O. salesman 102 Main, r 22 Institute

Pettit John M. flagman Erie railway, r 10 Metallic avenue
Petty John, wool sorter Halls mills, r 110 Barrows
Pew Charles H. carriage maker 111 east Third, r 913 Prend ave
Pfount Julia Miss, weaver Broadhead mills, r 33½ Rathbone
  Henry, employe Fenton metallic, bds 33½ Rathbone
  Charles, plumber 114 east Third, r 72 Rathbone
  Charles, retired, r 33½ Rathbone

Pfankuch John, engineer, r 123½ Fairmount avenue
Phelps George M. traveling salesman, r 40 Prospect
  George N. mechanic, r 757 east Second
Herbert, teamster brick yard, r 504 Crescent

CLOAKS,shawls, kid gloves, hosiery. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Phelps Alvin, night watchman Bedstead co. r 109 Forest ave
  Andrew J. shoemaker Gokey & Sons, r 70 Catlin ave
  Annie E. Miss, missionary, r 28 Price
Brewer D. cashier Chaut co Trust co. r 509 Washington
  Carl, plumber 120 west Third, boards 307 Allen
  Cassius M. billiards 12 Brooklyn square, r 338 e Third
  Corydon J. physician, office junction Second and Third,
    r 195 Forest avenue
  Emmett A. engineer J. & L. E. Ry. r 50 Prospect ave
  Glenn P. druggist 4 east Second, r 312 Crossman. (See
    head and foot lines)
  Harry P. artist room 43 Gokey block, bds 308 Warren
  Halbert L. manufacturer 40 Winsor, r 21 west Second
  James, weaver Broadheads mills, r 458 Allen
  Jane Mrs. housekeeper, r Mullen avenue
  Legrand A. boards 195 Forest avenue
  Mary A. Mrs. housekeeper, r 22 Champlin
  Marion B. Miss, r 109 Forest avenue

Drink ALLEGHENY SPRINGS Mineral Water FOR INDIGESTION, STOMACH & BOWEL TROUBLES
Phillips Marvin F. stone mason, r 308 Warren
M.C. Mrs. ladies tailoring and modiste room 53 Gokey blk
Milton E. carpenter, r 24 Steward avenue
Ralph M. machinist Anderson Bros. boards 308 Warren
Ross, artist room 43 Gokey blk. boards 308 Warren
Theron A. ins agt room 52 Gokey blk, r 24 Fairfield ave
Warren, teamster, 930 east Second
Phoenix Adelia, widow, r 25 Walnut
Pickard Allan, r 15 Crossman
   Alonzo C. attorney city hall, r 205 Lafayette
   Clare A. atty Ellicott bldg east Third, r 331 east Third
   Fern Miss, music teacher, r 614 Spring
   Horace T. saloon keeper 17 Steele, r 36 Harrison
   Jay H. photogphr cor Harrison and Winsor, r 84 Marvin
   Joseph, dyer Broadheads mills, r 45 Water (up stairs)
   Minnie, widow, 8 west Third (third floor)
   Rose F. Mrs. r 614 Spring
   Ray F. r 614 Spring

THE LARGEST DRY GOODS HOUSE IN WESTERN N. Y. 203 MAIN
Pickard Richard D. photogpr cor Wins’r & Har’sn, r 15 Crossman
Pickett Fayette H. butter buyer 8 west Third, r 533 east Fifth
Pickles Mary, widow, baker, r 108 Footes avenue
   Sarah Mrs. baker, r 108 Footes avenue
Pier Clara L. bookkeeper 24 Main, bds 9 Price
Pierce Albert G. bookkeeper Halls mills, bds 417 west Third
   Charles J. barber Hayward house, bds 214 west Seventh
   E. G. r 413 west Third
   Ernest, music teacher, r 55 Steele
   George W. dry goods 203 Main, r 617 east Second (See center lines.)
   Harry A. music teacher, bds 55 Steele
   Jeunie Mrs. employe American aristotype co. r 59 Steele
   John, painter L. B. Warner, r 59 Steele
   L. J. Mrs. r 169 Warren
   J. V. Mrs. room 3 Lowry block
   Milliard F. tinsmith, r 214 west Seventh
   T. C. barber, r 41 College

For Wall Paper & Decorating see WATERHOUSE, 302 MAIN STREET
Pierce Thomas, loom fixer, r 616 east Sixth
Victor H. r 59 Steele
Pierson John, grinder, Am ax & tool co. bds 213 Forest ave
M. laborer, Bedstead co. r 165 Forest avenue
William, sewing machine agent, w 3d, bds 15 Steele
Pike Harrison, r 29 Mechanic
Jennie, widow, nurse, r cor Ashville avenue and Hallock
Walter, emp Fenton metalic co. bds Ashville av & Hallock
William J. emp J. & L. E. ry. bds Ashville av & Hallock
Pillsbury Louis, barber, r 133 Harrison
Piper Albert L. mgr telephone exchange, r 310 west Second
Pitts George B. hardware 109-111 Main, r 17 w 8th. (See inside front cover)
Lucy E. widow, r 17 west Eighth
William B. clk 203 Main, r 20 west Thirteenth
Platner L. H. Mrs. widow, housekeeper, r 21½ Crescent
Playford Edward, porter Everett house
Polder Stella J. bkkpr 20 east Third, bds 130 Kent
DRAPERIES, CURTAINS, SHADES, CARPETS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Pole Joseph, carpenter, r 316 Warren
Police headquarters, City hall, Frank A. Johnson chief
Pollard Edith Miss, emp B’head mills, bds west Second ext
Rachel, Miss emp Broadhead mills, r 118 Institute
Smith, laborer Erie ry. r west Second extension
Uriah, loom fixer Broadhead mills, r 118 Footes ave
Polley Clayton, clerk, r 117 Lincoln
Ella Mrs. canvasser, r 117 Lincoln
Pond Charles A. emp Bailey, Jones & co. r 42 Barrows (up stairs)
Gustaf, cooper Gossets, bds 113 Willard (up stairs)
John, laborer, bds 146 Barrows (up stairs)
William, laborer, r 113 Willard (up stairs)
Pool Arthur J. emp Hall mills, r 104 Barrows
Maude N. emp Hall mills, r 104 Barrows
Porter David R. teamster J. T. Wilson, bds 307 Allen
Edwin S. clerk, bds 607 Washington
Elmer, laborer Vandergrift mnfg co. bds 213 west Third
Herbert E. V. prest Jamest business college, r 19 w 7th

Crossman & Weller 118 E. 3D ST., WILL DO THE RIGHT THING IN Real Estate
Porter H. M. Miss, stenographer, bds 19 west Seventh
Isaac E. cabinet maker Morgan mnfg co. r 329 Warren
Nellie M. Miss, employe paper box factory, r 326 Warren
Samuel N. lumber dir room 50 Gokey blk, r 512 Jefferson
William F. Jr. laborer, r 412 Allen
William F. Sr. carpenter and millwright, r 307 Allen
Ports Adam, contractor, r Prather avenue
Post Daniel H. furniture manufacturer, r 500 Pine
Eugene A. carpenter, r 20 Crosby
Gertrude Allene, school teacher, r 20 Crosby
Jerome, laborer, r 369 Footes avenue (up stairs)
Ruggles E. insurance agent, r 516 east Fifth
Truman, carpenter and builder, r 309 Prendergast avenue
Postal Telegraph & Cable co. 119 Main, J. B. Weed, manager
Potter C. E. dressmaker 6 Institute, r same
Caroline F. Miss, r 33 Hazzard
George W. attorney, r 106 east Eighth
Nellie W. Miss, r 33 Hazzard

HEADQUARTERS FOR CARPETS, RUGS AND DRAPERIES. 203 MAIN
Potter R. L. drayman, r 434 Baker
Roderick, drayman, bds 434 Baker
Stephen, r 6 Institute
Truman, retired, r 106 east Eighth
Willard L. laborer, r 37 Fountain avenue
Potwine Minnie, school teacher, bds 426 east Fifth
Powell Fred T. mnfr American axe and tool co. r Gifford block
M. T. Mrs. r Gifford block
Powers Alice Miss, dining room, 22 south Main
Alton C. laborer, r 805 Cherry
D. E. clerk 510 east Ninth, r cor Lincoln and east Ninth
Emma Miss, dining room 22 south Main
James, painter, bds 701 west Eighth
Joseph, mgr Fair r Brooklyn sq. bds 40 Fairmount ave
L. M. driver Harris Bros. bakers, r 55 Grant
Lorenzo D. undertaker, r 654 east Sixth
Merle D. grocer 510 e 9th, r cor Lincoln and e 9th
Prather Abram S. r 863 Prendergast ave

HOLMES AWNING WORKS, WAGON UMBRELLAS
Prather John H. sec'y Chautauqua national building loan and savings association 120 Main, bds 100 east Fifth
Martha Mrs. housekeeper, r 863 Prendergast avenue
Pratt B.R. whol butter, cheese, eggs, 12 w 2d, r 714 Washington
Clayton, bds 817 north Main
Harry J. eye specialist cor 3d and Main, bds 217 west 2d
John, loom fixer Broadhead mills, bds 304 east Third
Joseph W. carpenter, r Euclid avenue
Richard, farmer, r east Buffalo
Thomas, brick layer, r 24 Bishop
William, brick layer, bds east Buffalo
William A. clergyman I. C. church, r 313 west Third
Prendergast hose co. parlor over 301 Main, L. G. Fenton sec'y
Presbyterian ch (1st) corner 3d & Cherry, Rev. G. M. Colville pastor
Prescott Robert A. engineer 2 Steele, r 824 Prendergast ave
Preston George, laborer, r 776 east Second
Jerome, mnfg, r 203 east Fourth
Price Addison A. joiner, r 140 Lake View avenue
LARGEST CARPET HOUSE IN WESTERN N. Y. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Price Charlotte A. r 225 east Eighth
Charles H. oil producer, r 208 Lake View avenue
Clara H. teacher Central branch, r 907 Prendergast ave
Clayton E. clerk 109-111 Main, r 801 north Main
Fred A. carpenter, r 25 east Ninth
Harry W. r 907 Prendergast avenue
Hattie E. housekeeper, r 907 Prendergast ave
Henry C. retired, r 225 east Eighth
James H. real estate, r 225 Crosby
Josephine A. school teacher, r 225 east Eighth
Lena H. Mrs. housekeeper, r 303 Grant
Olive L. winder Broadheads mills, r 225 Crosby
Orsel C. r 225 east Eighth
Oscar F. real estate Second and Main, r 601 north Main
Sederick C. carpenter, r 225 Crosby
Tracy Mrs. employe Gokey & Sons, r 8 west Seventh
Wilson C. retired, r 208 Lake View avenue
Prince Fred, grinder Am. axe and tool co. bds 14 south Main
DRINK BUFFALO
CO-OPERATIVE Co's
BEER
City Bottling Works
212 East Second St.
HOLMES AWNING WORKS  

JAMESTOWN | Q | DIRECTORY.  

Wholesale & Retail

Prince John, butcher Footes avenue, r 114 Harrison  
Probs William H. tinner Fenton metallic, r 107 Hall avenue  
Prosser David W. commercial traveler, r 9 Strong  
  Jefferson W. r 100 Barrows  
  Lewis W. wood carver, r Clyde avenue  
Proudfit William H. clothing 206 Main, r 215 east Fourth  
Prout Albert P. paving contractor, r 16 Barrett  
Provancha Alexander, laborer, r Livingston avenue  
  William, laborer, r Livingston avenue  
Pruden Byron E. photographer west Third, r 61 Derby  
  Harry J. boards 61 Derby  
Pryde Dallus F. employe Vandergrift mnfr co. r 115 Cross  
  Daniel, laborer, r 118 Cross  
  Maude M. employe Halls mills, r 118 Cross  
Pulver Guy L. mail carrier, r 113 Kent  
  S. B. Mrs. housekeeper, r 124 Kent  
Purdy Charles M. commercial traveler, r 107 Lincoln  
  C. S. clerk 342 east Third, r 107 Lincoln  

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL HOSIERY, GLOVES, ETC.  203 MAIN  
Purdy William G. commercial traveler, r 31 east Ninth  
Putnam Davis O. drayman, r 115 west Eighth  
  Edgar P. r 347 east Fourth  
  Elmira Mrs. widow, domestic 41 Rathbone  
  George F. laborer Chaut Steamboat co. r 108 Rathbone  
  Glenchor Mrs. housekeeper, r 4 Cross  
  Horace A. hackman, r 229 Crosby  
  Lew A. employe 315 Spring, boards 115 west Eighth  
  Mervin A. butcher, r 872 Spring  
Puzey Mary, widow, r 415 Warren  

Q  

Quiding Herman, variety store, r 30 Willard  
Quigley Andrew P. post office clerk, r 609 east Eighth  
  Lenora Mrs. housekeeper, r 609 east Eighth  
  Mary, domestic, 400 east Sixth  
Quinlan Dennis, stone mason, r Footes avenue  
  Frank T. polisher Am. axe and tool co. bds Footes ave

TRY MY Mam-moth MOVING  

Covered Vans.::John King
Quinlan Maggie, weaver Broadheads mills, bds 752 east Second
Sarah, weaver Halls mills, bds 752 east Second
Quirk Kate Miss, clerk 205 Main, r 1249 Main
Mary Miss, clerk 205 Main, r 1249 Main
William, brick mason, r 1249 Main
Quist Charles, stone mason, r 81 Hazzard
Ernest C. printer 14 west Second, bds 81 Hazzard
Frank, presser American axe and tool co. bds 7 Hanley
Oscar, laborer, bds 133 Prospect

Radley Anna Mrs. r 250 Harrison
James, spinning boss Halls mills, r 250 Harrison
Rahm John A. employe electric light works, r 42 Eagle
N. P. employe Broadheads mills, bds 42 Eagle
Oscar, finisher Y. W. Burtch & co. bds 111 Mechanic
Rainey Margaret Miss, r 28 Institute
Mary Miss, r 28 Institute

THE LARGEST VARIETY OF DRY GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Rainey Patrick, upholsterer, bds 28 Institute
Sadie Miss, bds Atlantic block west First
Walter, laborer, r 28 Institute
William, upholsterer, bds 28 Institute
Raistrick John, warp dresser Broadheads mills, r 36 Barrett
Ralph Cora B. Miss, stenographer and dressmaker, r 861 n Main
Etta M. Miss, crayon artist, r Marvin
Joseph, teamster, r Marvin
Karl R. r Marvin

Ramsey Charles C. evangelist and band sawyer, r 1015 Main
Charles N. secretary Y. M. C. A. r 13 Fulton
Randall Edward W. engineer cane seat chair co. r 15 Kidder
Frank M. janitor Prendergast library, r 31 Hazzard
Mary A. Miss, r 31 Hazzard
William E. eng Vandergrift mnfg co. r 321 Warren
Randnor August, employe Am ax and tool co. r 309 Barrett
Randolph Isbella Miss, waitress Sherman house
J. H. machinist, r 31 Catlin avenue

CARPET, CURTAIN and Feather
Cleaning at Townsend's 31 Linden ave. Phone 244-F
Randolph Roy W. machinist, bds 31 Catlin avenue
Rang Augusta Miss, domestic 409 Main
Ransom Frank, laborer, bds 17 west Fourth
  Marion A. Miss, bds 403 Main
  Nelson F. laborer, r 17 west Fourth
Rapp John A. clk 216 Main, r 26 west Eighth
  Manley, emp electric light and power co. bds 215 Barrows
  Swan J. shoe maker 29 Winsor, r 211 Barrows
Rappole DeForest E. laborer Fenton metallic co. r 86 Marvin
  Frank, laborer, r 203 west Eighth
  James A. insurance agent, r 14 west Ninth
Rask August W. emp Manoney brick yard, r 760 e 2d (basement
  Ratcliffe Jonathan, emp Broadhead mills, r 26 Maple
Rawlins John F. laborer, r 520 Footes avenue
Rawnsley J. emp Hall mills, r 80 Hazzard
Rawson Charles H. painter & paper hanger bds 304 Prend ave
  Clark H. dentist over 110 Main, r 701 east Second
  Fred H. mandolin instructor, bds 304 Prendergast ave
THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, ETC. 203 MAIN
Rawson John B. dentist over 110 Main, r 416 west Third
Raynor Nina Mrs. weaver Jamest worsted mills, r 304 w 3d
Raymond Seth, milk dealer, r Lake View avenue extension
Read Austin T. clk 203 Main, r Laughlin and West End
  S. A. Mrs. r 18 Park  (See Reed, Reid)
Reagan Daniel, clk cor Livingston av & Seymour, bds 9 Seymour
  John J. upholsterer Jamest lounge co. bds 9 Seymour
  Margaret, widow, r 9 Seymour
  Mary Miss, r 9 Seymour
Reardon Dennis, r 313 Steele
  Edward, 313 Steele
  Mary Ann, spinner Broadheads mills, r 313 Steele
Rearick Henry J. dealer in oils, r 156 Allen
Reddington Delia Mrs. r 606 Cherry
Reed Alex, r 9½ Sherman
  Andrew J. dyer Halls mills, r 16 Cedar avenue
  Bertha, saleslady 215 Main, r 609 east Seventh
  Bessie, teacher kindergarten school No. 10, r 609 east 7th
Reed Carl, mechanic Fenton metallic co. r 609 east Seventh
  Ella Miss, r 116 east Third
  Eva Miss, milliner Ellicott building, r 109 Lincoln
Frank E. plumber 210 east Second (basement) r 18 Park
Frank R. baker 204 east Second, r 609 east Seventh
Samuel C. undertaker, r 609 e Seventh (See Read, Reid)
  Victor, finisher Chautauqua desk co. bds 16 Cedar avenue
Reeder George W. barber 201 Main, r 106 east Second (3d floor)
  Harry E. employe Halls mills, r 615 Falconer
  Thomas E. roundsman, r 615 Falconer
Rehignberg Albert, laborer Fenton metallic co. r 226 Hazzard
Rehn Alma, r 317 Allen
  Anna, widow, r 317 Allen
  Oscar, r 19 Pearl avenue
Rehnburg August, mechanic Fenton metallic co. r 19 Park
Reid John, landscape gardner. r 12 Water
  Robert, ship’ clk Halls mills, r 65 Hazzard (See Reed, Read)
Reisch Nicholas, laborer, bds 17 west Fourth
UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D SHARPE CO.
Relf George O. r 5 Chandler
  Orvis A. music store 6 west Third, r 5 Chandler
Renner J. E. r 413 Ashvllle avenue
Reppert George H. r 512 west Third
  Mary Miss, r 512 west Third
Rescue Hose co. Chandler
Resmussen Hans, laborer street railway co. r 41 Tilden avenue
  Nels, laborer street railway co. r 41 Tilden avenue
Revels Herbert, machinist Fenton metallic, r 60 west Tenth
  Jennie E. widow, r 60 west Tenth
Rexford Aaron W. proprietor Brooklyn house 5-7-9 Harrison
  Clarence S. clerk Brooklyn house 5-7-9 Harrison
Reynolds Adna H. bank inspector, r 11 Broadhead avenue
  Axel, moulder Munsen & Waite, r 303 Crescent
  Ellen C. Mrs. r 209 Forest avenue
  Harvey F. insurance agent, r 209 Forest avenue
  William R. book keeper Broadheads mills, r 308 w 5th
Rhen John, laborer, r 36 Pearl avenue

Penfield’s Carpet Cleaning Works. Phone 205-F
Rhen Oscar, lather, r 19 Pearl avenue
Rhinemiller Ruth B. widow, r 118 Palmer
Rhode Allis I. book keeper 2 Allen blk Main, r 147 Chandler
    Anna Miss, weaver Halls mills, boards 21 west Eighth
    Claire, school teacher, r 147 Chandler
    Emil O. painter, r 147 Chandler
    Nellie Miss, dining room girl 419 w Third, The Osmer
    Fred L. carpenter, r Marvin
Rice Alice M. Mrs. childrens clothing and ladies underwear,
    r 26 Derby
    Alvin B. physician and surgeon, cor Main and east Third
    r 117 Fairmount avenue
Bertha E. Miss, boards 26 Derby
Clarence M. contractor, r 111 east Second
Edith S. Miss, music teacher, r 26 Derby
Emeline Mrs. r 406 Washington
Erie H. laborer Fenton metallic, r Hallock
Frank, employe Vandergrift mnfr co. r 3 Pullman

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, NOTIONS. 203 MAIN
Rice Ina Mrs. book keeper Beadstead co. r Hallock
    Jennie P. tailorress 206 Main, r 215 Fulton
    Louisa, domestic 395 Falconer
    Stephen L. wagon maker, r 26 Derby
Rich Henry, real estate, r 2 Champlin
    William H. real estate, r 20 Champlin
Rick Bertha E. school teacher, bds 84 Steele
    J. D. F. bkkpr 66 Footes avenue, bds 84 Steele
    John, mgr ware room Standard Oil co. r 84 Steele
Rickard Charles, shoemaker cor 2d and Winsor, r 617 Spring
Ridgway Guy E. medical student 4 east Second, bds 18 w 6th
    T. M. painter, r Ridgway avenue
    William W. clerk 215 Main, r 18 west Sixth
Riley Alfred, warp dresser Broadhead mills, r 48 Footes avenue
    Caroline Mrs. housekeeper, r 218 east Second
    Eddie, messenger Postal telegraph, r 218 east Second
    Linna May, school teacher, r 218 east Second
Riverside hotel, Boatlanding, T. Starkweather, prop

JOHN J. FRANK REAL ESTATE, RENTAL & BUSINESS BROKER 9 E. 2ND ST.
Rimph Jerome, r 144 Broadhead avenue
Montrose, r 144 Broadhead avenue
Ringquist Epriam, polisher Am ax & tool co. r 109 Colfax
Risley Sylvester, emp Vandergrift mnfg co. r Weeks (near Buff)
Roach Elizabeth, dress maker, r 325 east Second
Ella Miss, r 325 east Second
Roark James, mgr Brooklyn restaurant 22 south Main
Robins Corwin, tinner, r 112½ Hazzard
F. L. Mrs. weaver Broadhead mills, r 112½ Hazzard
Robbins Mason, laborer, r Colfax
Roberts A. M. employe Straight mnfg co. r sec 1 Frederick block
Daisy Miss, r 116 Prospect
Daniel W. carpet layer 203 Main, r 85 Marvin
Ethel F. Miss, nurse, r 85 Marvin
Ella Mrs. seamstress, r 622 Palmer
Franklin O. r 13 Tower
Jay, deliveryman 9 west Third, bds 17 west Fourth
John E. superintendent Straight mnfg co. r 116 Prospect

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO
Roberts Lonis, painter Vandergrift mnfg co. r 85 Marvin
Maria Mrs. boarding house, 207 Spring
N. B. Mrs. r 508 Footes avenue
Theodore M. clerk Fenton metallic co. bds 411 Lafayette
William C. conductor street railway, r 413 Ashville ave
William H. painter Vandergrift mnfg co. r 85 Marvin

Robertson John, carpenter, r Allen
John C. stone cutter, r 22 Water
Lionel O. architect, bds 24 west Seventh
Peter C. carpenter, r 203 Warren
Robert P. clerk 206 Main, r 24 west Seventh
William H. retired, r 49 Prospect

Robinson Clementine Mrs. housekeeper, r 147 Chandler
John W. barber 20 west Third, bds 25 Ellciott
Lizzie Miss, employe Broadheads mills, bds 407 Cherry
Martha, r 246 Harrison
Mary, dressmaker, r 246 Harrison
Richard, loom fixer Halls mills, r 39 Footes avenue

Go to Allegheny Springs! FOR INDIGESTION, STOMACH AND BOWEL TROUBLES...
Robinson Sydney, night watchman Halls mills, r 135 Allen
Robison A. W. cook, r 820 Prendergast avenue
Rockman Edwin, tinner, bds 6 Morse avenue
  Frank, finisher A. C. Norquist & co. r 6 Morse avenue
  John, engineer A. C. Norquist & co. r 6 Morse avenue
  Julia, weaver Broadheads mills, bds 6 Morse avenue
  Nellie, housekeeper, 6 Morse avenue
  Richard, laborer, r 541 Allen (up stairs)
Rockwell Fred, laundryman 21 Baker, r 59 Derby
  Ruth, widow, r 28 Jones
Rockwood Samuel W. carpenter, r Forest avenue
Rodell A. J. r Orchard
Rodney Jay P. polisher combination cycle co. bds 117 Allen
  Walter H. nickle plater combination cycle co. r 117 Allen
Rogers Edith Miss, school teacher, bds 12 Chandler
  Ella V. Mrs. dressmaker, r 125 Baker
  Herman, millwright Hall mills, bds 14 east Third
  Howard L. engineer Hall mills, r 713 east Second
STANDARD GOODS AT LOW PRICES ALWAYS FOUND AT 203 MAIN
Rogers James H. plumber, r 125 Baker
  J. Gilbert, turfman, r 861 north Main
  Joseph E. upholsterer, r 51 Charles
  Joseph R. florist, r 861 north Main
  Sarah J. Mrs. dressmaker, r 861 north Main
  Rovillius R. supt city public schools, r 627 east Sixth
Rogerson Charles H. carpenter, bds 254 Prospect
  David E. mechanic, bds 114 Barrett
  D. M. contractor and builder, r 114 Barrett
  Robert, carpenter, r 254 Prospect
  Robert C. r 124 Barrett
Rohn John, finisher, r 788 east Second
  William, finisher, r 788 east Second (up stairs)
Rolland George W. junk dealer 210 Steele, r same
  J. M. fireman Erie yards, r 11 Great Jones
Root Theodore Z. insurance agent r 194 Forest
Rose Clarence D. organist 1st Presby ch. r 435 Lake View ave
  Henry, barber, Gifford bdg Forest ave. r 5 Williams

HOLMES AWNING WORKS Canvas Goods of every description
Old Crow and **WHISKIES R. H. JOHNSON, HERMITAGE** (Bottled in Bond.)

274 JAMESTOWN | R | DIRECTORY.

Rose Isaac I., butcher 853 north Main, r same

   Martin, laborer, bds 4 Willard,

Roseburg Johanna, Mrs. r cor King and English

Rosencrantz Elof, hardware 2 south Main, r 21 Allen

Rosendahl John, finisher, r 218 1/2 Crescent (up stairs)

Rosendahl Ralph, laborer, r 28 1/2 Willard

Rosengren August E., butcher Forest ave & Steele, r 115 Hedges

Rosequist Anna, domestic 309 west Fifth

Rosier Robert A., printer 29 Main, r 203 west Eighth

Ross Benjamin M., employe mantle works, r 200 Orchard

   C. Edward, salesman, r 715 east Second

   Charles, painter, bds 12 Crown

   Elizabeth Mrs. weaver Halls mills, bds 22 Bishop

   Emory A. retired, r 715 east Second

   E. W. employe Bailey, Jones & Co. r 715 east Second

   Grace, weaver Halls mills, bds 76 Water

   Grace, employe worsted mills, r 157 Barrows

   Harry E. clerk Erie depot, bds Hayward house

**THE ONLY RELIABLE DRY GOODS HOUSE. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.**

Ross James B. r 114 east Third

   Warner, laborer, r 18 Union avenue

   Warren, lumber inspector, r 715 east Second

Roth Paul L., mason, r 112 Cheney

Rothschild S., clerk 19 Main, bds Everett house

Rounds Frank, teamster, r 816 north Main

   L. J. laborer, r 816 north Main

Roundquist Frans, house painter, bds 309 Winsor

Rouseau Joseph, polisher Am. axe and tool co. r 13 Taylor

Rowan Peter, clerk 16 west Third, bds Hayward house

Rowe Clarence B. r 18 Lincoln

   Herbert B. finisher, r 18 Lincoln

   Robert N. employe Broadheads mills, r 122 Fulton

Rowland George W., laundryman Star-Palace, r 205 west Third

   (See head and foot lines)

   John, r 11 Great Jones

Rowley Cecil G., laundry 108 east Third, r 110 east Third

   Cecil G. Mrs. milliner, 110 east Third

**E. H. Warren. Star Palace Laundry. G. W. Rowland.**

205 WEST THIRD STREET, JAMESTOWN, N.Y.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rowley Demmon</td>
<td>r 705 north Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate Mrs.</td>
<td>r 308 Falconer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. J. Mrs.</td>
<td>r 117 Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas F. clerk</td>
<td>216 Main, bds 104 east Fifth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rownsgley James</td>
<td>r 80 Hazzard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruef W. H.</td>
<td>superintendent Fenton metallic co. r 311 west Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rugg C. C. Mrs. widow</td>
<td>housekeeper, r 134 Fulton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Harold</td>
<td>r 744 east Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claydon A.</td>
<td>commercial traveler, r 100 Crosby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corydon A.</td>
<td>proprietary medicine, r 744 east Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise B.</td>
<td>r 744 east Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruland Anna Miss</td>
<td>clerk 16 west Third, r 506 Forest avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John, teamster</td>
<td>r 506 Footes avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rummer Frank H.</td>
<td>hackman, r 22 Hamilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rumple Harmond F.</td>
<td>grocer, cor Main and Pine, r 610 Lafayette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>clerk cor Main and Pine, boards 610 Lafayette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rundquist Andrew</td>
<td>assessor, r 424 Winsor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. S. Mrs.</td>
<td>housekeeper 424 Winsor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GO TO THE A. D. SHARPE CO., FOR CARPETS AND RUGS. 203 MAIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rundquist Runos J.</td>
<td>brick layer, r 246 Broadhead avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selma Miss</td>
<td>domestic, r 316 west Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rupser Adam</td>
<td>switchman, r 603 Lafayette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rupp John</td>
<td>r 106 Water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rush Charles T.</td>
<td>employe Straight mfg co. bds 8 Dickerson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John B. farmer</td>
<td>r 811 north Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rushboldt George H.</td>
<td>locksmith, boards 147 Cook avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rushworth Abraham</td>
<td>mnfr Jamest slid. blind co. r 109 Maple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice, school teacher</td>
<td>r 339 Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin</td>
<td>warp dresser 116 e First, r 274 Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clyde, clerk</td>
<td>216 east Second, r 339 Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank, machinist</td>
<td>Halls mills, r 18 Franklin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry, weaver</td>
<td>Broadheads mills, bds 274 Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac, machinist</td>
<td>Halls mills, r 18 Franklin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob, warp dresser</td>
<td>Emp worsted mills, r 60 Hazzard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph</td>
<td>dyer Broadheads mills, r 339 Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson, accountant</td>
<td>F. and M. bank, r 18 Franklin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy, employe</td>
<td>Broadheads mills, r 339 Allen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

R. H. JOHNSON, Wholesale Wines Liquors
101 MAIN ST.
Russell Augusta R. Mrs. housekeeper, r 4 Peach
Charles, retired, r 313 Prendergast avenue
Emma C. employe Broadheads mills, r 4 Peach
Eugene E. wood carver Jamest furniture co. r 4 Peach
Francis M. teamster J. T. Wilson, r 320 Chandler ext
Louis H. employe Bailey, Jones & co. r 124 Crescent
Matthew, driver Dr. C. J. Phillips, bds 320 Chandler ex
Myra L. bds 320 Chandler extension
Ralph E. corner Main and Second, r 910 north Main
Stella Mrs. dressmaker 134 Fulton, r same
Wallace, clerk Wilcox, Burohard & co. r 134 Fulton
Wallace B. engineer Erie railroad, r 208 Jefferson
Walter N. bds 208 Jefferson
Ryall Kate Miss, domestic, 605 west Seventh
Ryan Bert T. teamster, r 308 Falconer
Francis, laborer, rooms Jeffords hose
Frank M. fireman, r 308 Falconer
Jerry, laborer, r 1042 north Main

THE LATEST STYLES IN DRESS GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Ryan Josie, clk 16 west Third, r 1042 north Main
Kate Mrs. housekeeper, r 308 Falconer
Margaret, clerk 300 Main, r 1042 north Main
Timothy, upholsterer Martyn Bros. r 1042 north Main
Ryblom Nels, emp J. T. Wilson, r 82 Hedges avenue
Ryd Anna, cook Central house
Ryden Anna, twister Broadhead mills, bds 36 Sampson
Charles, prop. Brooklyn house billiard room, bds Brooklyn house
Emma dressmaker 311 west Third, bds 33 Charles
Gust, bds 541 Allen
Sarah, widow, r 36 Sampson
Selma S. domestic, r 32 Broadhead avenue
Victor, emp Broadhead mill, bds 36 Sampson

Sable George C. shoemaker 318 Cherry, r 201 east Second
Sableston Jacob, emp J. & L. E. ry. bds 311 Pine
Sackrider Henry H. contractor and builder, r 867 Spring

JOHN T. BROWN. Staple and Fancy Groceries and
FANCY BUTTER A SPECIALTY. 701 North Main
Sackrider William H. paper hanger, r 867 Spring
Sagerstrom Axel polisher Am ax & tool co.
    Gust conductor Jamest street ry. r 129 Bush
Sahlstrom Leonard L. turner, r 20 Pearl avenue
    Maria, widow, r 44 Tower
Salander Alexander A. emp Jamestown laundry, r 111 Allen
    Augusta A. Mrs. nurse, r 846 Valley
Salendel Alvid, laborer, bds 244 Forest avenue
Sales Harry A. Eclipse aristotype co. bds 22 Derby
Salisbury Clark W. bicycle repair shop east Third, r 901 n Main
    Claud C. r 901 north Main
    Edward M. r 814 Prendergast avenue
Sallman C. J. r 561 Allen
    John, r 136 Footes avenue
Saltenstal Joseph, dyer Empire worsted mills, r 116 Water
Sample S. J. retired, r 330 Lake View avenue
    S. W. clergyman, r 411 east Third
Sampson Albert employe Jamestown lounge co. bds 145 Barrows
THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL SILKS, VELVETS, ETC. 203 MAIN
Sampson Alvin W. wood carver Bailey, J. & co. r 865 n Main
    Andrew, r 115 Camp
    Andrew, r 12 Partridge
    David, grocer 209 east 2d, r 127 Chandler
    Fred, mach hand Breed-Johnson furn co. r 31 Kinney
    George O. emp American aristotype co. r 21 College
    Henry F. cabinet maker Jamest furn co. r 113 Bush
    John, fish dealer, boards 145 Barrows
    John, axe polisher Am. axe and tool co. r 40 Jones
    John T. engineer Empire worsted mills, r 117 Bush
    Nettie E. Miss, r 237 Forest avenue
    Swan, axe polisher Am. axe and tool co. bds 15 Tew
Samuels Charles, dry goods 16-18 w Third, bds Sherman house
    Hulda, domestic, r 510 Spring
    Moses, dry goods 16-18 west Third, bds Sherman house
Samuelson Andrew P. laborer, boards 6 Hanley
    August, carpenter, r 440 Winsor
    Charles, laborer, r 822 Cherry
Samuelson Charles E. mechanic, boards III Newland avenue
Edward N. r 822 Cherry
Eric, wool washer Halls mills, r 57 Water
Erica, weaver Broadhead mills, r 57 Water
Frank, finisher Cadwell cabinet co. boards 6 Hanley
Fred, employe Cotton mills, boards 6 Hanley
Gust A. butcher 232 Warren, r III Newland avenue
J. A. cabinet maker Norquists, r 62 Hedges avenue
John, laborer, r Wilton avenue
Martin, r 822 Cherry
Nettie Miss, employe Cotton mills, bds 6 Hanley
Olivia, drawing room Halls mills, r 57 Water

Sandberg Albert, painter, boards 20 Colfax
Alfred Mrs. boarding house, r 23 Stowe
August, r 23 Stowe
Celia Miss, domestic, boards 400 Lafayette
Charles, r 99¾ Palmer
Charles, laborer Bailey, Jones & co. bds 45 Hazzard

CLOAKS, SHAWLS, KID GLOVES, HOSIERY. THE A. D. SHARPE CO

Sandberg Gust, grocer corner Baker and Sprague, r 20 Colfax
Hjalmar, emp Fenton metallic co. r 347½ Footes ave
Joseph, emp A.C.N. & co. r 347 Footes ave (up stairs)
Peter, employe Atlas furniture co. r 45 Hazzard
Peter, fish dealer, r 36 Willard
Swan, second hand store east 2d, r 116 Williams

Sandburg S. N. carpenter, r 12 Fairfield avenue
Sanders Dan L. laborer, bds 14 Filmore
James P. tailor 206 Main, r 567 east 2d
John, shoemaker, 619 north Main, r 17 west 7th
Sandgren Alma A. milliner, r 719 east 2d
John, grocer 719 east 2d, r same
Sandin John, agent, r 11 Grandin
Sandle Emma Miss, domestic, 307 west 2d
Sandstrom Adolph F. emp cane seat chair co. r 215 Hazzard
Charles A. shoemaker 318 Cherry, bds 215 Hazzard
John A. emp Fenton metallic co. bds 215 Hazzard
Saturday Times, weekly, 121 east 2d, Bowen Bros. proprietors

Drink ALLEGHENY SPRINGS Mineral Water FOR INDIGESTION, STOMACH & BOWEL TROUBLES
SAUNDERS Benjamin F. horse shoer, r 5 Peach
Saulsbury E. M. roofer, r 814 Prendergast avenue
Savan John, employe Fenton metalic co. r 14 Orchard
Sawyer Edward N. employe 120 west Third, bds 825 Spring
William M. prop Novelty Heating co. 120 w Third, r 508 Monroe. (See head and foot lines.)
Saxton Arthur T. watchman Erie railway, r 106 Harrison
Daniel, telegraph operator, r 1003 north Main
Gertrude Miss, trimmer 102 e Third, bds Everett hotel
Michael, brick mason, r 1003 north Main
Timothy, sand dealer, r 1003 north Main
Walter L. driver Prendergast hose team, r 217 Spring
William, plumber, r 1003 north Main
Sayers George, barber, r 71 Allen
Henry, barber, r 306 east 2d
Scanlon James, inspector Am ax & tool co. bds 216 Warren
Schanadoor Joel W. machinist, r 715 Murray avenue
Scharf Albert, picture frame maker, bds 304 east 3d
THE LARGEST DRY GOODS HOUSE IN WESTERN N. Y. 203 MAIN
Scharf William H. tailor room 3 Gifford blk, r 19 Columbia ave
Scheid Belle, widow, r 944 Marvin
Schell Alfred, house painter, r 211 east 2d
Azoff, decorator, bds 11 Charles
Isrial, carpenter, r 11 Charles
Schellberg Amel, brick layer, r 790 east 2d
Axel, emp Jamest parlor table co. bds 790 east 2d
Schermerhorn Elma, widow, r 130 Institute
Schenck David W. clerk 204 Main, r 103 Broadhead avenue
Schildmacher Albert, saloon Main, r 632 Prendergast avenue
Anton, retired, r 632 Prendergast avenue
Ella, school teacher, r 632 Prendergast avenue
Emma, r 632 Prendergast avenue
Schlaudecker Eugene M. bkkpr Penn gas co. r 230 Lake View av
Schmidt Christian, saloonkeeper 16 west First, r 6 west 6th
Scholes Clement, stockman Fenton metalic co. bds 304 east 3d
Scholin Charles E. carpenter, r 788 east 2d
Schone Claude, machinist, r 103 Barrett

For Cook and Gas STOVES Go to the NOVELTY Heating Co., 120 West 3rd St.
Schone Lizzie Mrs. emp Broadhead mills, r 47 Charles
   Michael, barber, 103 Barrett, r same
Schapp Anna Miss, emp Broadhead mills, r 109 Kidder
   Barbara Mrs. r 109 Kidder
Schrader L. J. Mrs. nurse, bds 7 Cross
Schultz Edwin A. paints, oils, etc. 36 Main, r 201 east 6th
Schurter Adolph G. jeweler 217 Main, r 311 east Fifth
Schwab Anna M. weaver, r 826 Prendergast avenue
   Jacob, laborer, r 826 Prendergast avenue
   Louise, weaver, r 826 Prendergast avenue
   William H. weaver Broadheads mills, r 826 Prend ave
Schwein Lewis L. barber 604 Main, r 860 Spring
   Margaret Mrs. r 860 Spring
   Philip, barber 206 north Main, r 860 Spring
Scidmore William, emp Fenton metallic, r 836 Prendergast ave
Scofield Ellis N. druggist 11 east Third, r 11 Kent
   Erie M. physician 11 east Third, r 11 Kent
   Frank, carpenter, r 3 Rowley place
DRAPERIES, CURTAINS, SHADES, CARPETS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Scofield Henry, book keeper, r 605 east 7th
   John W. r 5 Rowley Place
   J. W. Mrs. r 342 east Fifth
   William H. teamster, r 4 Price
   Mrs. weaver Halls mills, r 207 Allen
Scott Amanda, employe 318 Cherry, r 245 Willard
   Andrew, retired, r 28 Peterson
   Charles F. teamster J. T. Wilson, r 8 Walnut
   Forest W. messenger boy Western Union, bds 426 Baker
   Frank, shipping clk Vandergrift mnfr co. r 558 Prend ave
   Frank O. farmer, r 610 north Main
   Frank Mrs. dressmaker, r 610 north Main
   Gust, fireman Jamestown E. L. and Power co. r 536 Allen
   Hannah Mrs. r 374 Footes avenue
   Ida, employe 318 Cherry, r 245 Willard
   James, weaver Halls mills, r 616 east Sixth
   John, retired, r 118 Barrows
   John W. physician, office and residence 222 Winsor

Crossman & Weller 118 E. 3D ST., WILL DO THE RIGHT THING IN Real Estate
Scott Josephine, housekeeper, r 181 Barrows
Juliana Mrs. housekeeper, r 8 Center
Nelson, carpenter, boards Jones and Gifford avenue
Oliver L. teamster, r 426 Baker
Peter, bottling works 212 east 2d. (See head and foot lines)
Robert E. bobbin room Broadheads mills, bds 426 Baker
Samuel W. mach Vandergrift mnfr co. r 858 Prend ave
Thomas, watchman Dexterville crossing, r 103 Weeks
William, bds 181 Barrows
William A. printer 14 west 2d, r 839 north Main
Scoville A. J. Mrs. widow, r 254 Crescent
Carrie Mrs. r 937 east 2d
Fred, bartender, rooms Jeffords hose house
Harry, bartender 13 west Third, r Warner block
Maudie, r 254 Crescent
Myrtle, r 254 Crescent
Scudder Albert, gardner, r Park
Fenton L. jeweler 302 Main, r 301 east Eighth

HEADQUARTERS FOR CARPETS, RUGS AND DRAPERIES. 203 MAIN
Scudder Joel, r 13 Victoria avenue
Morgan J. r 301 east Eighth
Sealander Carl J. cab mkr Bailey, Jones & co. r 11 Cedar ave.
Sealey Addie, clerk 307 Main, bds 804 Prendergast avenue
Sears Frank M. teamster, r 920 north Main
Seward, foreman, r 23 Derby
Walter S. clerk 2 Brooklyn square, bds 23 Derby
Seastrand Ellen, Miss, domestic, 313 Main
Seaton S. B. Miss, r 120 Fulton
Sedgwick Ashton, wool buyer, Halls mills, r 46 Hazzard
Harry, employe Halls mills, r 114 Water
William H. loom fixer Halls mills, r 114 Water
See Richard F. confectioner, r 303 Footes avenue
Thomas, cook 13 west Third, bds 207 west Third
Seeburg Evald B. foreman Bailey, Jones & co. r 12 Fairview ave
Segerdahl Frank A. real estate agent, r 9 Davis
Selbert Clarence, machinist Fenton metallic, bds 118 Williams
Selfridge Frank, driver 36 Maiu, r 513 east Eighth
Selfridge Jane, widow, housekeeper, r 513 east Eighth
Sellew Walter A. clergyman, r 700 east Ninth
Sellman Andrew, emp Carlson, Bloomquist & Snow, bds 541 Allen
Charles, meat market, 120 Willard, bds 561 Allen
Oscar, weaver Broadhead mills, bds 561 Allen
Sellstrom Amelia Miss, domestic 21 Allen
   Anton, polisher Am ax & tool co. r 244 Forest ave
   Axel F. clerk 201 Forest ave, bds 208 Forest ave
   Caroline, widow, r 208 Forest avenue
   Charles A. butcher 17 east Third, r 304 Forest ave
   Fabian, meat market 17 east Third, r 611 Jefferson
   Fred A. expressman Wells-Fargo co. bds 304 Forest ave
   George W. meat cutter, bds 208 Forest ave
Sellvene Anna M. Mrs. laundress Star-Palace, r 21 east Eighth
   Ernest R. emp Jamest lounge co. r 21 east Eighth
   Florence E. emp Marvin shoe co. r 21 East Eighth
   Hugo E. engraver, r 21 east Eighth
   P. August, tinner 17 east Eighth, r same
LARGEST CARPET HOUSE IN WESTERN N.Y. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Service B. J. dentist 101 east 2d, r same
Sessions C. Reed, cattle dealer, r 118 Church
   Frank E. attorney over 11 e 3d, r 352 east Fifth
   & Johnson, Brooklyn mills. (See page 11)
Set John, r 504 Footes avenue
Setsen Leverine, emp Bailey, Jones & co. bds 780 east 2d
Setterland Charles, laborer Fenton metallic, r 139 Park
   Robert, emp 10 west Third, r 139 Park
Setterwall Erick, emp Bailey Jones & co. r 22 Bush
Seymour Isabella Miss, clk 202 Main, r 611 Lafayette
   Willis E. laborer, r 611 Lafayette
   Willis E. Jr. clk 215 Main, bds 611 Lafayette
Shackleton John, spinning boss Hall mills, r 108 King
   Gertrude, emp Hall mills, r 108 King
Shandberg Oscar, Atlas Furniture co. r 331 Footes avenue
Shankland Carrie, clk post office, r 203 Lake View avenue
   Palmer K. r r 203 Lake View avenue
Shannahah Anna, boards east Buffalo

IMPORTED, KEY WEST AND DOMESTIC CIGARS LYONS, 119 MAIN.
Shannahan Edward, brick layer, boards east Buffalo
  John, brick layer, r 121 Weeks
  Margaret, widow, r east Buffalo
  Patrick H. room 16 Lowry block east Third
  William, brick mason, r east Buffalo
Sharpe Elizabeth Mrs. laundress, r 826 Cherry
  George W. dry goods and carpets 203 Main, r 125 Fulton
    (See center lines)
  Harry, twister Broadheads mills, r 10 Walnut
  The A. D. co. dry goods and carpets 203 Main. (See center lines)
Shattuck George W. mechanic, r 111 Allen
Shaver Bula, r Camp
  Edward, stave manufacturer, r 415 east Fourth
  Freeman, farmer, r English
  Fred, fireman Erie Railway yards, r 102 Williams
  George W. farmer, r Camp
  Hudson A. proprietor Central house 8-10 south Main,
    r 519 Washington
THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL HOSIERY, GLOVES, ETC.  203 MAIN
Shaver Isaac, retired, r 12 Jones
  Maude, r Camp
  William, milk dealer, r Camp
Shaw Anson B. book keeper 108 east Third, bds 311 Prendergast ave
  A. W. Mrs. house keeper, r 111 Kent
  Clarence, brakeman Erie Ry. Buffalo branch, bds 15 Steele
  Enoch, warp dresser Broadheads mills, r 106 Footes ave
  Ernest D. commercial traveler, r 105 east 2d
  Fred, plumber, r 111 Kent
  Havey C. book keeper 108 east Third, bds 512 Prendergast ave
  James B. cigar store 141 Harrison, r same
  James S. asst steward Jamestown Club, r 110 Harrison
  John, r 130 Harrison
  John B. r 301 Jefferson
  Joshua, warp dresser Broadheads mills, r 13 Harrison
  Lucy E. teacher kindergarten, bds 512 Prendergast ave
  Minnie E. Miss, bookkeeper 38 Main, r 44 Tilden avenue
  Robert G. attorney, r 9 Footes avenue

TRY MY Mammoth MOVING Covered Vans: John King
Shaw Robert Mrs. widow, weaver Broadheads, r 130 Harrison
Thomas A. com'l traveler Standard oil co. r 512 Prend ave
Walter, grocer cor Allen and Footes avenue, r 12 Grant
Shay Hampton, insurance agent, r 15 Axtell
Shean Arthur H. lineman telephone co. bds 132 Fairmount ave
Lloyd F. painter, bds 132 Fairmount avenue
Rose A. Miss, solicitor telephone co. bds 132 Fairmount ave
William, commercial traveler, r 132 Fairmount avenue
Shearman Addison P. bds 518 Pine
Elliott Mrs. baker 109 south Main, r same
Frank E. mnfr 25 Shearman place, r 52 new Kent blk
Flora M. Miss, r 611 north Main
Fred J. mnfr 25 Shearman place, r 414 west Eifth
Lamanda M. widow, r 611 north Main
Lloyd L. clerk 14½ east Third, bds 109 south Main
Orseno J. finisher bedstead co. bds 109 south Main
Rufus P. Mrs. widow, r 319 Jefferson (See Sherman)
Sidney R. finisher woolen mills, r 36 west Tenth

**THE LARGEST VARIETY OF DRY GOODS.  THE A. D. SHARPE CO.**
Shedd Charles L. shipping clerk Martyn Bros. r 611 Monroe
E. H. painter and paper hanger, r 874 Spring
Jennie F. Mrs. r 504 west Third
Louis F. mnfr pat med over 11 east Third, r 504 w Third
Sheffield Arthur W. draughtsman Fenton metallic, r 7 e Hamilton
Ina, Mrs. r 312 Allen
Sheldon Alexander Mrs. r 219 Footes avenue
Cyrus, cabinet maker, r 536 east 2d
Harry P. teller Chaut. co. trust co. bds 70 Prospect
Laura F. Miss. school teacher, bds 6 Hallock
M. L. Mrs. r 13 Bowen
Porter, president Am. aristotype co. r 70 Prospect
Ralph C. chemist Am aristotype co. bds 70 Prospect
William, r 303 west Fourth
Shelmadine Della Miss, r 147 Cook avenue
Shelters Blanche Miss, 18 Ashville avenue
Eugene A. mechanic, boards 18 Ashville avenue
George S. mechanic Fenton metallic, r 18 Ashville ave

**CARPET, CURTAIN and Feather Cleaning at Townsend’s 31 Linden ave. Phone 244-F**
Shelters  Harry K. surveyor, bds 18 Ashville avenue
Shepard  Enos, laborer L. B. Warner, r 214 Barrett
Fred, r 155 Barrows
Roy M. paper hanger 305 Main, bds 33 Rathbone
Sherman  Albert E. bookbinder 16 w 2d, r 327 Footes avenue
A. M. Mrs. widow, bds Sherman house
Carl, laborer, r 163 Barrows
Charles, conductor Jamest street ry. r Lakewood road
Edward P. retired, r 327 Footes avenue
Gideon, weaver Hall mills, r 18 Driving Park ave
House, cor. Third and Cherry, Wade & Jackson, props
(See inset opposite page 130
Irwin D. r 120 Lake View avenue
Riley emp over 271 Main, bds 61 Center (See Shearman)
Sherry T. J. bar tender, r 38 west Eighth
Sherwin  Francis E. millwright, r 7 Hazzard
Frank M. wood carver, r 411 Cherry
Jennie M. Miss, r 7 Hazzard

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, ETC.  203 MAIN
Sherwin  Philo O. machine shop 1027 east 2d, r same
Sherwood Marie, emp Hall mills, bds 118 Crescent
Shields S. Burford, emp Broadhead mills, r 61 Tilden ave
Shippard Charles, painter, r 2 1/2 Main, Broadhead block
Shoesmith Alfred, weaver Empire worsted mills, r 111 Camp
Thomas, r Deluge hose
Short John H. emp Gokey & Sons, r 4 Falconer
Shriver David, miller Marvin street mills, r 941 east 2d
Shults Charles F. manufacturer, r 16 east Fourth. (See Shultz)
Shultzberg F. William, harness maker 121 w 3d, bds 59 Derby
Sieer Aleda Miss, weaver Broadhead mills, bds 220 Prospect
Siddall Alma M. weaver, boards 556 West Third
Siddler Julia Miss, dining room Hayward house
Siers F. M. electrician Postal Telegraph co. r 920 north Main
Siguler George, upholsterer Martyn Bros. bds 35 w Ninth
John F. contractor, r 841 Valley
Lizzie Miss, weaver Broadheads mills, bds 35 w Ninth
Pauline Miss, weaver Broadheads mills, bds 35 w Ninth

HOLMES AWNING WORKS  Hammocks, Cots, Camp Chairs and Stools.
Siguler Pauline, widow, r 35 west Ninth
Sill Charles E. employe Am. aristotype co. bds 16 Harrison
Cora I. Mrs. housekeeper, r 16 west Ninth
Cornelius A. Mrs. r 16 Harrison
Silsby Blanch Miss, duffer Broadheads mills, bds 322 Steele
Charles, contractor and builder, r 1070 east Second
Holden, blacksmith, r 322 Steele
Silvis Hattie Mrs. picker Halls mills, bds r 9 (3d floor) Smith blk
Simmons Adelbert, painter, r 11 Park Place
Clarence J. finisher Watson slid. blind co. r 8 Axtell
E. Hatch, butcher, r 18 west Eighth
Frank, r 18 Mambert
Harvey, r 702 Footes avenue
Harry F. proprietor Lake house, Boat Landing
Hattie Miss, teacher, boards 623 Palmer
Simon Phillip Frederick, manager Milwaukee Bottling co. 104 east Second, r 315 Clinton
Simpson Andrew, trimmer Bedstead co. r 209 Baker

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D SHARPE CO.
Sisson Allen, City ticket agent Erie depot, r 412 west Third
Fred, special letter carrier, r 217 Fulton
George W. coal dealer Boat Landing, r 111 Price
Jannett, housekeeper, r 217 Fulton
Sjobeck Olof B. cabinet maker Bailey, Jones & co. r 102 Water
Sjogren Swan P. brewer, r 4 Willard
Sjostrom Alec, employe Watson mnfg co. bds 296 Willard
Skans Amel, miller, r Camp
Bessie, employe Halls mills, r Camp
Frank A. employe Halls mills, r Hebner
Mary, widow, r Camp
Skellie Lavinus, clerk cor Third and Pine, r 20 Prospect avenue
Walter, L. grocer cor Third and Pine, bds 109 Forest ave
Skiff Mason M. secy Chautauqua county trust co. r 303 west 2d
Skirrow Florence E. employe Halls mills, r 13 English
Joshua, employe Halls mills, r 13 English
May A. employe Halls mills. r 13 English
Skogland Frank, weaver Halls mills, r 319 Allen
Skold Augusta A. emp Jamest worsted mills, bds 53 Wescott
  Gust, quarryman, 54 Wescott
  Oscar, finisher Bailey, Jones & co. bds 53 Wescott
Skuce Frank, emp Jamestown boiler works, bds west 2d extn
  Richard, section hand J. & L. E. ry, bds 964 Marvin
Skutt A. J. Mrs. widow, r 610 Lafayette
  Fred A. r 124 east 2d
Slater Florence Miss, bds 718 Cherry
Slayton Burr N. painter, r 641 Prendergast avenue
  H. grocer 218 Steele, r same
  Robert, grocer 218 Steele, r same
Slingerland William E. machinist Fenton met co. r 28 Forest
Sliter C. H. laborer, r 34 Sampson
  Frank, painter, r 859 Spring
  Lena Mrs. housekeeper, r 30 Stowe
Slocum J. A. r 19 Barrett
  James B. machinist C. W. Morgan, r 503 Ashville ave
Slone Clarence A. mgr Western Union telegraph co. r 108 e 8th
THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, NOTIONS. 203 MAIN
Slone William W. clerk Erie freight office, 108 east Eighth
Slotboom A. L. r 410 Winsor
  W. L. coal dealer 1st, r 410 Winsor. (See page 6)
Smalley Albert L. pastor 1st Congregational church, r 316 e 4th
Smiley Abner, carpenter, r 601 Palmer
  Jennie Mrs. milliner 107 west Third, r 306 west Eighth
  Sanford G. emp Fenton metallic co. r 20 Stewart ave
Smith Agnes Miss, shoemaker & dressmaker, bds 811 Jefferson
  A. J. paper hanger. r Hallock
  Alice, weaver Hall mills, r 436 Allen
  Alice Miss, forelady 318 Cherry, bds 4 Marvin
  Alta Miss, dressmaker, bds 17 west Fourth
  Amy Miss, r 1009 east 2d
  Anna Miss, spinner Broadhead mills, bds 811 Jefferson
  Anua Miss. emp Am aristo co. r 619 Falconer
  Arthur, emp Jamest worsted mills, bds 10 Morse ave
  Arthur E. dentist, 215 Warren, r same
For Health and Rest Go to ALLEGHENY SPRINGS

Smith Bateson, bds 3 Waterman
   Belle Miss, seamstress, bds 147 Cook avenue
   Bert, laborer, bds 308 Steele
   Bertha, twister Hall mills, boards 311 Winsor
   Carrie Miss, r 21 Newland avenue
   Charles, r 25 Peach
   Charles, r 221 east 2d
   Charles R. clk r 14 Lakin avenue
   Colonel, warp dresser Hall mills, bds 9 Victoria avenue
   Cynthia, widow, r 815 Spring
   Daniel E. farmer, r 1035 Main
   David, solicitor, r 104 Chandler
   Dewitt C. hackman west Third, r 308 Clinton
   D. Mrs. housekeeper, r 104 Chandler
   Edward groom, r 953 east 2d
   Edward M. marble cutter r Steele, r same
   Edmond, employe Shearman Bros. r 424 east 6th
   Edmund B. mer tailor new Gifford blk, 419 Newland ave

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO
Smith Edward, plumber 9 south Main, bds 811 Jefferson
   Erastus W. driver, r 103 east 7th
   Ernest, blacksmith Rolland block, r 308 Steele
   Ernest, painter, r 126 Footes avenue
   Ernest W. tailor 19 new Gifford block, r 17 Lincoln
   E. T. Mrs. widow, housekeeper, r 424 east 6th
   Etta, widow, dressmaker, r Steward avenue
   Eugene, house painter and paper hanger, r 206 Crosby
   Francis, carpenter, r cor Hazeltine avenue and Barrett
   Flora L. school teacher, r 424 east 6th
   Fred B. traveling salesman Jamest brew co. r Smith blk
   George, electric light trimmer, r 12 Newland avenue
   George, warp dresser Halls mills, r 314 Footes avenue
   George B. city editor The All, r 506 Prendergast avenue
   George C. bds 25 Barrett
   George N. room 8 Lowry block, east Third
   Gilbert, carpenter, r 21 Newland avenue
   Grace E. Miss, r 21 Newland avenue

Go to Allegheny Springs! FOR INDIGESTION, STOMACH ....AND BOWEL TROUBLES....
John E. laundryman, r 205 w Third, r 27 Prospect avenue
Jennie, r 142 Allen
John, shoemaker, r 811 Jefferson
John, comber, Halls mills, boards 3 Waterman
John F. plumbing inspector, City bldg., r 416 Footes ave

**STANDARD GOODS AT LOW PRICES ALWAYS FOUND AT 203 MAIN**

Smith Joseph, warp dresser, r 872 east 2d
Julia E. housekeeper, r 1009 east Second
Laura Mrs. laundress, room 6 Lowry block east Third
L. B. Mrs. L 24 Derby
Leha Mrs. widow, r 611 Lafayette
Lilly Miss, spinner, Halls mills, r 9 Victoria avenue
Lizzie, r 142 Allen
L. J. Mrs. straw worker, r 31 Fenton Place
Lorenzo, farmer, bds cor Hazeltine avenue and Barrett
Louis, twister, Halls mills, r 645 east 6th
Louisa Miss, stenographer, cor Main and 2d, r 311 Barrett
Luther J. bartender, 18 south Main, bds 22 south Main
Mame Miss, weaver, Broadheads mills, bds 811 Jefferson
Margaret Miss, weaver, Broadheads mills, bds 811 Jefferson
Mary F. widow, r 603 Lafayette
Mary J. hair dresser, 306 Main (2nd floor), r same
Mathew, upholsterer, Jamest lounge co., bds 314 west 7th

**HOLMES AWNING WORKS**

Canvas Goods of every description
Smith Matilda K. widow, r 35 Barrows
Minnie A Miss, emp Broadheads mills, r 17 Dickerson
M. W. physician section 7 Frederick block, r 2 Falconer
Myrtie M. artist, r 35 Barrows
Ally, employe over 11 east Third, r 519 Spring
Orlando D. carpenter, r 311 Winsor
Phillip, r 314 west 7th
Richard E. loom fixer Hall mills, r 9 Victoria avenue
R. E. emp 104 east 2d, r 632 Spring
Robert F. bicycle dealer, bds Hayward house
Sarah Mrs. weaver Hall mills, r 436 Allen
Sarah, widow, r 411 west Third
Schuyler R. carpenter, r 526 west 7th
Sidney, r 50 Willard
Sigfrid, laborer, r 232 Forest
Thomas B. warp dresser Broadhead mills, r 645 e 6th
Thomas Henry, prop cotton mills, r 500 east 6th
Tillie, r 142 Allen

THE ONLY RELIABLE DRY GOODS HOUSE. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Smith Walter C. brick and stone mason, r 308 west Eighth
Willard, carpenter, bds cor Hazeltine ave and Barrett
William, carpenter, r 17 Dickerson
William F. plumber, 1083 east 2d
William L. laborer, r 206 Crosby
Snider George, carpenter, r 111 Sprague
Snow Clarence E. shipping clerk, r 356 east 5th
Cordelia B. widow, housekeeper, r 256 east 5th
E. L. Mrs. widow, r 99 Hallock
Lewis H. physician 2 east 2d, r 14 east 2d
William, shoemaker 318 Cherry, bds 17 west Fourth
Snowball Fred J. dry goods 503 Main, r 306 west Fourth. (See
center lines)
Snowden Mattie, widow, r 207 west Third
Thomas, bar keeper Sherman house, r 204 west 6th
Snyder Phillip, oil operator, r 11 east 2d
Soanes Arnold T. candy maker 10 west Third, r 500 Buffalo
Soderberg Anna, emp Broadhead mills, r 120 Bowen

205 WEST THIRD STREET, JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Soderberg Charles, laborer, r 120 Bowen
  Elizabeth, weaver Broadhead mills, r 120 Bowen
  Ellen, weaver Broadhead mills, r 120 Bowen
  John, emp Broadhead mills, r 120 Bowen
  John, laborer, r 34 Derby
  Linus, laborer, r 9 Walnut
  Olga, weaver Broadheads mills, r 120 Bowen

Soderholm John T. hotel keeper 6 east 2d, r 614 Spring
Soderlund Helena, r corner Wescott and Benedict avenue
Soderquist Carl, carpenter, r 138 Hedges avenue
  Charles E. butcher cor Newland avenue and Prospect, r 215 Prospect
  Charles J. r 215 Prospect
  Gust, packer A. C. Norquist & co. r 36 Kinney
  Mina, widow, r 210 Cheney
  Peter A. butcher, r 153 Prospect

Soderstrom August, r 864 Prendergast avenue
Solliday Ben K. gunsmith and repairer east Third, r 872 n Main

GO TO THE A. D. SHARPE CO., FOR CARPETS AND RUGS. 203 MAIN
Solomonson Andrew S. r 614 east 2d
  David L. electrician, r 614 east 2d
Sommers Charles, evangelist, r 8 Fountain avenue
Sonne Hans, r 35 Morton
Southern B. C. merchants free gift association, r 218 east 2d
Southwick C. H. grocery clerk 880 north Main, r same
  Morris, carpenter, r 41 Newland avenue
  Sylvia B. r 109 Footes avenue
  Mrs. widow, r Footes avenue
Sparling Mamie, employe American aristotype co. r 1054 east 2d
  William W. teamster, r 1054 east 2d
Spaulding E. D. florist 315 Spring, r same
Spear Charles A. employe City hotel, r 1137 Prendergast avenue
  Frederick K. emp Bailey, Jones & co. r 763 east 2d
  James W. carpenter, r 1137 Prendergast avenue
  Marvin S. porter Sherman house, r 1 east 6th
Spellacy Martin, laborer, r Marvin
Spencer Addie M. Miss, r 1006 Ashville avenue

R. H. JOHNSON, Wholesale
  Wines & Liquors

101 MAIN ST.
Spencer Annie, weaver Halls mills, r 10 Water
Arthur, wool sorter Hall mills, r 10 Water
Edward J. insurance and real estate, r 1006 Ashville ave
George F. mechanic Fenton metallic co. r 117 King
Gust, r 818 Lafayette
Henry, saloon keeper 217 Main (basement) bds 7 Fulton
H. L. Mrs. housekeeper, r 611 Prendergast ave
Inez, dining room girl 15 east 2d, r Frederick block
John W. comber Hall mills, r 10 Water
Kent W. electrician, r 214 Fulton
Lucy Mrs. room 24 Allen block, r Main
Olive Miss, head dining room girl 15 e 2d, r Fred’ck blk
Oscar F. engineer electric light plant, r 818 Lafayette
William H. wool sorter Hall mills, r 124 Harrison

Sperry C. C. dry goods 9 south Main, bds 105 west 2d
Spjut Oscar, r 7 Barrows
Sprague Albert J. printer, bds 101 Broadhead ave
   Blanche Miss, school teacher, bds 101 Broadhead ave

THE LATEST STYLES IN DRESS GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Sprague Charles N. teamster, bds 101 Broadhead avenue
Clarence J. printer, r 15 Fluvanna avenue
E. A. Bennett Mrs. millinery 321 Main, r 16 west 5th
Elmer E. printer, r 18 Fluvanna avenue
George W. tinner 12 west Third, r 101 Broadhead ave
Horatio B. mail carrier, r 41 Broadhead avenue
Horatio N. retired, r Gifford building
James L. r 336 Footes avenue
Lynn T. attorney, r 16 west Fifth
Nellie B. Miss, r 336 Footes avenue
T. M. bds The DeOrsay west Third
William H. hardware 38 Main, r 16 west Fifth. (See front cover)

Spring E. W. commercial traveler, bds 101 Crosby
   John, retired, r 222 Lake View avenue
Springer Daniel, mgr East Jamestown hotel, r 953 east 2d
Springstead S. M. Mrs. boarding house, Jones and Gifford ave
Squier Ziba L. real estate and loan office east 2d, r at Lateron
Squires Edward J. canvasser, r Summit avenue
  James I. foreman cutters 318 Cherry, r 623 Palmer
Sraout W. A. barber, r 209 Warren
Stacy Lorena C. Miss r 32 west Tenth
Stafford Austin H. pensiou atty room 9 cor Main & 3d, r 545 e 5th
  Bert M. bds Hayward house
  Charles, axemaker, bds 404 west 2d
  Edward L. musician, r 44 Taylor
Frank, employe Am. aristotype co. r 23 Victoria avenue
  Fred, bell boy, Sherman house
Herbert, laborer Sherman house, r 403 north Main
John, stage manager Celoron theatre, bds 404 west 2d
  John R. clerk Humphrey house, r 146 Warren
Rowland, cigar maker Harrison, r 404 west 2d
  William, employe Vandergrift mfg co. bds 10 Flagg ave
Stahley Jacob F. bar tender Central house, r 56 west Thirteenth
Stahre Charles R. salesman, 120 Willard, r 119 Willard
  C. Rudolph, emp Jamest worsted mills, bds 119 Willard
THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL SILKS, VELVETS, ETC. 203 MAIN
  Stainthrop Jonas, plumber, bds 155 Barrows
Stamm William M. barber corner Main and Third, r 21 Kent
  Standard Lumber co. office opposite Erie passenger depot
Stanton Clarence H. shipping clerk 318 Cherry, r 17 Barker
  Edward, laborer, r 326 Chandler extension
Staples A. L. jeweler, r 422 Warren
  Goodwin, r 422 Warren
  Miller, teamster, r 1154 Prendergast avenue
Stapleton Chris, farmer, r 1208 east 2d
  Ira, employe Halls mills, r 1208 east 2d
  Lawrence B. wood carver, r 47 Footes avenue
  Mary Ann, housekeeper, r 47 Footes avenue
  Percy, teamster, r 1208 east 2d
  William G. warp dresser Halls mills, r 100 Barrows
Star Bottling works, 4 west First, F. A. Crantz, proprietor
Stark Anna, employe Halls mills, bds 495 Chandler extension
  Axel, laborer, r 495 Chandler extension
  Charles H. fish peddler, r Stark avenue

HOLMES AWNING WORKS. WAGON Covers !
Star-Palace laundry, 205 West Third. (See head and foot lines)
Starr Park L. employe Fenton metalic co. r 1062 East 2d
Staub Willard W. bakery 204 East 2d, r 104 Cook avenue
Stead Joseph, employe Broadheads mills, r 7 Winsor
William, employe Empire mills, bds 36 Barrett
Stearns Alice T. Miss, r 54 Prospect avenue
Charles, carpenter Broadheads mills, bds 103 Colfax
Ella M. Miss, money order clerk 20 W 3d, bds 18 W 6th
Elizabeth M. Miss, emp Am. aristo co. bds 18 West 6th
Frank M. plumber opposite city hall, r 216 Fulton
Frank W. car recorder Erie yards, r 322 Palmer
James D. r 18 West Sixth
James W. supt. N.Y. & Pa. Tel & Tel co. r 54 Prospect av
Roy I. special agent telephone co. bds 54 Prospect ave
William V. clerk Erie freight office, bds 322 Palmer
Stedman E. M. widow, boarding house, r 556 West Third
George W. emp Vandergrift mfg co. bds 556 West 3d
Steele Francis D. real estate 7 Taylor, r 1 Fenton avenue
GLOAKS, SHAWLS, KID GLOVES, HOSIERY. THE A. D. SHARPE CO
Steele Harry A. machinist, bds 1 Fenton avenue
Steers Maria B. Mrs. r 214 Winsor
Steirly C. R. Mrs. r 85 Prospect
Stenowder Emil, carpenter, bds 28 Union avenue
Stephanson Carl J. carder Water st worsted mills, bds 56 Vega
Hannah, emp Water st worsted mills, bds 56 Vega
John A. r 56 Vega
Oscar W. carder Jamest worsted mills, bds 56 Vega
Stephens C. G. H. attorney, r 117 East Sixth
Edgar W. r 117 East Sixth
Joseph W. retired, r 8081 Prendergast avenue
J. W. Mrs. teacher French, r 808 Prendergast avenue
Wilson, tailor 204 East 2d, r same
Stephenson Amos, barber, r 819 Cherry
David, loom fixer Broadhead mills, r 624 East 2d
Sterling Robert H. carpenter, 613 Spring
Sterns Edwin P. butter mkr Jamest dairy co. r 316 West Fourth
Eliza S. Miss, dressmaker, r 316 West Fourth

Drink ALLEGHENY SPRINGS MINERAL WATER FOR INDIGESTION, STOMACH & BOWEL TROUBLES
Stevens Elvira J. Mrs. r 311 west 2d
Emerson E. r 311 west 2d
Stevens Dewan E. fireman Hall mills, r 572 Allen (up stairs)
Frank W. attorney 201 Main, r 27 Allen
William P. traveling salesman, r Fluvanna avenue
Alonzo, retired, r 8 McDannell avenue
Stevenson John, emp Broadhead mills, bds 41 Broadhead ave
M. R. attorney cor Third and Pine, r 40 Prospect
Steves George H. carpenter, r Pennsylvania avenue
Jerry, J. laborer, r Pennsylvania avenue
Melvin F. weaver Broadhead mills, r south Hallock
Stewart Alex C. employe Fenton metalic, r 19 Rathbone
Alpine A. plumber east First, r 32 Dickerson
Annie E. r 25 Maple
David J. carriage maker cor w Fourth and Washington
r 24 Dickerson
Flora A. Mrs. dressmaker, r 60 Broadhead avenue
Grace G. Mrs. grocery 19 Rathbone, r same

THE LARGEST DRY GOODS HOUSE IN WESTERN N. Y. 203 MAIN
Stewart Harry S. r 12 Cross
L. Clyde, book kpr Himebaugh Bro. bds 60 Broadh ave
Mary Miss, nurse, r 128 Harrison
Mary A. Mrs. r 805 west Fifth
Mary R. Miss, music teacher, r 93 Hazzard
Nancy J. Mrs. r 93 Hazzard
Stephen, mason, r 12 McDannell avenue
Theodore, janitor High school bldg, r 8 Institute
William L. r 12 Cross
William P. emp Penn gas co. 108 e 3d, r 111 Crossman

Stillman Rhierson S. r 329 east Second
Stilson Delevan E. carver, r east Second opposite Orphanage
Elias B. carpenter, r east Second
George W. carpenter, r 21 Stowe
Henry H. architect and builder, r 718 east 7th
Stilwell Fred S. driver, r 206 east 2d
Stine Lewis W. house painter, r 114 Price
St John J. A. commercial traveler, teas and coffee

For Cook and Gas STOVES Go to the NOVELTY Heating Co., 120 West 3rd St.
St John Thomas, commercial traveler, teas and coffee
Stocke Almon E. mason, r 9 Woodworth avenue
    E. J. Mrs. r 411 west Third
Stockwell Amelia, dress maker, r 408 Lake View avenue
    P. E. Mrs. r 104 Chandler
Stoffel Martha, widow, r 59 Footes avenue
Stolteberg Oscar, driver ice wagon, boards 504 west Seventh
Stoltz H. Henry, printer 14 west 2d, r 22 Barrett
Stone Alfred, teamster, r 24 Park
    Charles, teamster, r 101 Hedges avenue
    Claude, laborer, boards 24 Park
    E. Mrs. seamstress, r 117 east 2d
    Emil A. finisher Taylor, r 25 west Ninth
    Fred, farmer, r Curtiss
    Fred C. mail carrier, r 313 Price
    Gust F. second hand store east 2d, r 611 west 7th
    Ines Miss, clerk 15 north Main, boards 24 Park
    John A. drayman, r 24 Park

DRAPERIES, CURTAINS, SHADES, CARPETS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Stone John M. employe Fenton metallic, r 526 Winsor
    Josephine P. Mrs. r 27 Hazzard
    Kate M. public stenopr room 21 Gokey blk, 1
    Lavina S. widow, housekeeper, r 832 north M
    Levi M. teamster, r 251 Fulton
    Miton D. Union lumber co. r 312 west Fifth
    William H. employe Fenton metallic co. r 99 Hallock
    William S. teamster, r 526 Winsor
Stoneberg Edward W. clk cor Prospect & Newland ave, r same
    John A. grocer cor Prospect and Newland ave, r same
Stonefeldt Emily Miss, domestic 70 Prospect
Stoner Eugene M. brick layer, r 640 east 6th
    L. Mrs. widow, r 305 Crescent
    Lynn H. employe 14 east Third, boards 305 Crescent
Storck Charles, mgr Granger & co. west 2d, r 117 Chandler
Storey Charles G. driver for Wells-Fargo ex co. r 423 e Fourth
Story Mary, widow, r 4 Ross
    Thomas, box mkr paper box factory, bds 5-7-9 Harrison

Crossman & Weller 118 E. 30th St., WILL DO THE RIGHT THING IN Real Estate
Stormer Adam J. prop Eagle foundry, bds Jones and Gifford ave Fred, laborer American axe and tool co. bds 14 s Main
Jackson, painter, r Ridgway avenue
Signe Miss, weaver 335 Harrison, bds 497 Willard
William, moulder, 8 Colfax
Storum Edward, carpet layer, bds 839 north Main
Stowe William D. bookkpr Jamestown lounge co. r 121 Bush
Stowell Warren U. clerk Everett house
Straight Byron A. manufacturer force pumps 834 Spring, r same
Fern L. Miss, steno Bailey, Jones & co. r 834 Spring
Stramburg Emma Miss, domestic, r 38 Hall avenue
Stramburg Oscar, musical merchandise etc. 109 east 2d. r flat E Kent block, Forest ave. (See head and foot lines)
Strand Amil E. teamster, bds 224 Prospect
Charles O. carpenter, r 224 Prospect
Charles O. Jr. mech Bailey, Jones & co. r 224 Prospect
Ellen, Miss, r 224 Prospect
Ernest, r 224 Prospect
HEADQUARTERS FOR CARPETS, RUGS AND DRAPERIES. 203 MAIN
Strand J. E. mechanic bedstead co. bds 224 Prospect
John, coachman, r 20 east Ellicott
Oscar, stone mason, r 117 Maple
Strandberg Charles, wood carver Atlas furn co. bds 225 Willard
Ella, spinner Jamest worsted mills, bds 225 Willard
Emma, dressmaker, bds 225 Willard
Frank O. r 331 Footes avenue
Louisa, widow, r 225 Willard
Stratton Charles E. liquors, 10 west First, r 38 Fairmount ave
Strauss Benj, liquors 3 south Main, r over 128 east 2d
E. E. Laurence, Mrs. millinery 205 e 2d, r over 128 e 2d
Streeter Madora Mrs. r room 22 Allen block
Strickland Kellog D. painter, r 311 Barrett
M. W. teacher of penmanship, r 311 Barrett
Parker D. upholsterer 40 Winsor, r east Buffalo
Strobel Lewis H. agent Wells-Fargo express co. r 54 Allen
Stromberry Tilda Miss, chambermaid Sherman house
Stramburg Anna, dressmaker r 4 Orchard

HOLMES AWNING WORKS. WAGON
UMBRELLAS
Stromburg Carl, tailor 210 Main, r 12 Arnold (up stairs)
Stromdahl Alfred D. doormaker J. T. Wilson, r 55 Water
   Charles A. warp dresser Broadhead mills, r 55 Water
   Ernest A. finisher Bailey, Jones & co. r 55 Water
   Lewis, spinner Jamest woolen mills, r 55 Water
Strong Gilbert, roofer Baker block, r 260 Warren
   Herman, painter and paper hanger, r 24 Forest
Seeley Mrs. r 129 Lake View avenue
Strunk Francis B. Mrs. christian scientist, r 122 east Third
   Fred B. expressman, 103 Main, r east 2d and Cross
   Georgia, asst cor Park & Newland av r 302 Newland av
Stuart George H. carpenter Am. aristotype co. r 628 Palmer
   Mary E. Mrs. boarding house 507 east Second
   Minnie, widow, boards 630 Palmer
Stumpf Charles J. saloon keeper (basement) 2 w 1st, r 17 w 2d
   Henry, taylor 807 Prendergast avenue, r same
   Henry A. butcher, r 847 Prendergast avenue
Sturdevant Bruce, dyer Empire worsted mills, r 3 Waterman
   LARGEST CARPET HOUSE IN WESTERN N.Y. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Sturdevant Dudley W. laborer, r 59 Water
   Emory A. marble dealer 11 Baker, r 135 Warren
   Harvey C. employe Halls mills, boards 109 Cross
   Lillie B. Miss, employe 318 Cherry, r 109 Cross
   Orlando J. laborer, r 109 Cross
   W. E. marble worker 11 Baker, r 135 Warren
   William, employe Halls mills, r 830 e 2d (up stairs)
Suckow Edward, r 415 Warren
   Edmond, r 153 Prospect
Sugden Mary Miss, twister 116 east First, bds 17 Cowden Park
   William, dyer Broadhead mills, r 17 Cowden Park
Sullivan Daniel A. lumber dealer cor 3d and Pine, r 128 Kent
   Jeremiah, employe Jamest lounge co. bds 217 Steele
   Jerry, watchman crossing Erie Railway, r 217 Steele
   Jerry, engineer Himebaugh Bro. bds Jones & Gifford ave
   Jerry, fireman Himebaugh Bro. r(3d floor)Cole blk, Steele
   John, laborer, r 8 Whitley avenue
   Lizzie Mrs. laundress Star-Palace, bds 212 Forest ave
Sullivan Nora Miss, employe 318 Cherry, bds 217 Steele
Thomas, employe Jamest lounge co. bds 217 Steele
William, laundryman Star-Palace, r 212 Forest avenue

Sunday Herald (basement) 310 Pine
News, 5 west First

Sundberg Alfred, boards 203 Willard
A. M. plasterer, r 15 Stowe
Carl, r 103 Willard (up stairs)
Charles, laborer Jamest street railway, bds 4 Tew
Charles M. laborer, r 203 Willard
Claus, shoemaker 318 Cherry, bds 40 Tew
Elmer, employe Himebaugh Bro. r 15 Stowe
Gust, employe Erie railway, r 307½ Winsor
Hjalmar, emp Empire worsted mills, bds 203 Willard
Jennie, spinner Jamest worsted mills, bds 203 Willard
John, painter, r 280 Broadhead avenue
Peter, carver, r 554 Allen
Peter E. cabinet maker, r 40 Tew

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL HOSIERY, GLOVES, ETC. 203 MAIN

Sundberg Victor, painter Fenton metallic, r 810 Cherry
William, meat market deliveryman, bds 203 Willard

Sundell Axel, carpenter, r 204 Prospect
Charles, driver ice wagon, bds 504 west 7th
Charles J. r 611 west 7th
Godfrey, upholster Shearman Bros. r 24 Crown
Gust, emp A. C. Norquist & co. r 264 Broadhead ave
Gustaf, turner r 11 Harrison, r 219 Barrows
Gust C. plumber Broadhead mills, r 3 Lake
Jennie Miss, domestic 21 Fairmount ave
Johanna Mrs. r 204 Prospect
J. T. r 18 Crown
Minnie, weaver Broadhead mills, bds 794 east Second
Oscar H. turner, bds 219 Barrows
Otelia, spinner Hall mills, bds 794 east Second
Theodore, painter, r 18 Crown

Sunden Axel, painter, r 134 Footes avenue
Oscar, laborer, bds 153 Prospect

TRY MY Mammoth MOVING Covered Vans.:: John King
Sunderland Timothy, overseer Broadhead mills, r 29 College
Walter C. employe Halls mills, r 57 Grant
Sundgren Ada G. emp 318 Cherry, bds 213 Willard
Albert G. emp Harris, Underwood & Doering, r 18 W 7th
Clarence, employe Fenton metalic co. r 757 east 2d
Conrad, clerk 719 east Second, r same
Emel, r 213 Willard
John A. cabinet maker Jamest desk co. r 213 Willard
Sundholm Herbert N. employe Jamestown art co. r 13 Alpaca
John, employe Sellstrom, r 3 Rowley place
Sundman Alexander M. engineer Sherman house, r 35 Tower
Sunquist Andrew A. emp Am. axe and tool co. r 418 Willard
Sundquist Amel, employe bottling works, bds 207 Spring
Carl, employe Bailey, Jones & co. bds 238 Barrows
Charles, dyer Halls mills, r Sampson
Charles J. blacksmith, r 238 Barrows
Charles G. r 295 Willard
Frank, r 205 Fenton avenue

THE LARGEST VARIETY OF DRY GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Sundquist Frank, laborer Fenton metalic co. r 310 Forest ave
Sundstrom Charles J. laborer street railway, r 4 Hazeltine ave
John, repairer street railway, r 4 Hazeltine avenue

Sutcliffe Albert H. baker, bds 118 Palmer
Swain B. W. r 610 Spring
Swallow M. Ellen, weaver Broadheads mills. r 650 east 6th
Swan Gust, laborer Jamestown mantle co. r 101 Colfax
Gust P. r 32 Fairfield avenue
Swanson A. A. Mrs. r 768 east Second
Aaron, grinder Am. axe and tool co. bds 32 Pearl ave
Aaron, brick masou, r 35 west Thirteenth
A. J. r 18 Colfax
Albin, teamster Shaver & Hall, r 37 Winsor
Alexander, machinist, r 54 Marvin
Alfred, coachman Broadheads, 30 Warren
Alfred A. bds 281 Willard
Alfreda, domestic, 353 east Fourth
Alida, widow, bds 85 Tower

CARPET, CURTAIN and Feather
Cleaning at Townsend’s 31 Linden ave. Phone 244-F
Swanson Anders M. dyer Jamestown worsted mills, r 108 Hedges ave
Andrew, carpenter, r 656 Barrows extension (up stairs)
Andrew, dyer Jamestown worsted mills, r 26 Vega
Andrew, Mrs. widow, r 35 west Thirteenth
Anna, Miss, dish washer Hayward house
Anna, domestic 304 east Fourth
Anna B. widow, r Holman
Arthur, teamster Swanson Bros. bds 22 south Main
Arthur A. r Camp
Arvid, shoe cutter Marvin shoe co. r 80 Howard
August A. shoe cutter 318 Cherry, bds 312 Forest
August F. finisher Bailey, Jones & co. r 33 west 13th
August W. carpenter, r 469 Willard
Axel, brick mason, r 35 west Thirteenth
Axel O. finisher Bailey, Jones & co. r 220 Barrows
Britta M. widow, r 115 Barrows
Carl A. grocer 7 south Main r 119 Warren
Carl A. polisher Bailey, Jones & co. bds 63 Chapin

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, ETC. 203 MAIN
Swanson Carl J. sander A. C. Norquist & co. bds 108 Hedges av
Carolina, widow, r 208 Willard
Caroline, Miss, weaver Broadhead mills, bds 32 Pearl ave
Carrie, widow, r 281 Willard
C. August, r Camp
Charles, contractor 212 east 2d, r 356 Footes avenue
Charles, butcher Third, r 310 Falconer
Charles, shoemaker, r 32 Barrows
Charles, employe Halls mills, r 912 east 2d (up stairs)
Charles, mason contractor 212 east Second
Charles, upholsterer Jamestown lounge co. bds 307 Barrett
Charles, laborer Jamestown lounge co. bds 706 Newland av
Charles, mechanic Martyn Bros. r 620 Newland ave
Charles A. druggist 200 Main, r 639 Prendergast ave
Charles A. grocer 120 Willard, r 562 Allen
Charles I. butcher Footes ave & Allen, r 20 Institute
Charles J. clerk 8 Main, bds 291 Willard
Charles W. shoe dealer 4 Main, r 405 Baker

HOLMES AWNING WORKS Hammocks, Cots, Camp Chairs and Stools.
Swanson Charles W. weaver Hall mills, r 223 Prospect
Edward, combing room Hall mills bds 46 Charles
Edwin, shoe cutter 318 Cherry, bds 312 Forest
Ellen Miss, cook, r 18 Newland avenue
Elma T. Miss, spinner cotton mills, bds 11 Morton
Elmer O. r Camp extension
Emma C. Miss, emp Broadhead mills, r 13 Partridge
Frank, emp Broadhead mills, bds 18 Newland avenue
Frank, carver Jamestown desk co. bds 46 Charles
Frank, r 18 Mambert
Frank, emp Vandergrift mfg co. bds 291 Willard
Fred, livery 108 west Fourth, r 114 west Eighth
Fred, drayman, r 29 Linden avenue
Fred A. teamster, r 1058 north Main
Fredella Miss, weaver Broadhead mills, bds 46 Charles
Gust, carpenter, bds 29 Charles
Gust, city cartman 27-29 Taylor, r 29 Taylor
Gust, emp Hall mills, r 224½ Crescent

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D SHARPE CO.
Swanson Gust, sand dealer, r 13 Newton avenue
Gust, emp Bailey, Jones & co. r 382 Willard
Gust A. turner J. T. Wilson, r 226 Crescent
Gust A. engineer Jamestown desk co. r 11 Morton
Hattie Miss, domestic 213 Clinton
Henry, laborer Water supply co. bds 291 Willard
Hilda Miss, emp Broadhead mills, bds 307 Barrett
Hilda Miss, domestic 17 Lake View avenue
Hilda Miss, domestic 11 west 2d
H. P. laborer, r 299 Crescent
Hulda, employe Halls mills, boards 120 Willard
Hulda, employe Halls mills, boards 183 Barrows
Hulda A. milliner Chandler, r 1058 north Main
Ida, domestic Prendergast avenue
Ida Miss, boards 307 Barrett
Ina, domestic, r 8 east Fourth
Jacob, tailor 210 Main, r 18 Newland avenue
J. Axel, finisher Bailey, Jones & co. bds 220 Barrows

Penfield's CARPET CLEANING WORKS Telephone 297-B.
Swanson Jennie, emp Empire worsted mills, bds 30 Pardee ave
Johanna, widow, r 214 Barrows
Johanna, widow, r 610 north Main
John, livery and carriage repository 108 west Fourth
   r 610 Cherry
John, laborer, r 1058 north Main
John, carpenter, r 30 Pardee avenue
John, emp Mahoneys brick yard, bds 912 e 2d(up stairs)
John, r Camp
John, emp street railway, bds 656 Barrows ext(up stairs)
John, motoneer street railway, boards 122 Hall avenue
John, cabinet maker, r 46 Charles
John, dye room Broadheads mills, r 18 Colfax
John A. foreman J. T. Wilsons, r 330 Allen
John B. meat market east Third, r 820 east Second
John C. drayman, r 18 Barrett
John E. machinist street car barns, r 13 Partridge
John F. teamster, r 518 Willard

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, NOTIONS. 203 MAIN
Swanson John H. manufacturer, r 151 Footes avenue
John H. sash maker sliding blind co. r 5 Winsor
John M. stone mason, r 312 Forest
John P. laborer L. B. Warner, r 20 Jones
John P. laborer, r Marvin
John P. laborer, r 1058 north Main
John W. grocery clerk, r 610 north Main
Katherine, widow, bds 47 Kinney
Lars J. carpenter, r 119 Warren
Lawrence, carpenter, r 41 Maple (up stairs)
Lena E. saleslady 215 Main, bds 281 Willard
Lilly, weaver Broadheads mills, bds 10 River (up stairs)
Louisa Miss, r 116 Water
Louise, domestic, 332 east Fourth
Marquis, sash and door maker, r 14 Crescent
Matilda Miss, drying room Broadheads, bds 307 Barrett
Matilda M. Miss, dressmaker 610 north Main, r same
Mattie Miss, domestic, 520 west Fifth
Swanson Nannie, cash girl 203 Main, bds 307 Barrett
N. B. employe Broadheads mills, r 185 Buffalo
Neils John, r 24 Forest
Nels, r 307 Barrett
Oscar, stone mason, r 220 Barrows (upstairs)
Oscar, laborer, r 310 Winsor
Oscar H. laborer, r Marvin
Oscar S. employe Fenton metallic co. bds 11 Morton
Oscar W. spring setter Heimbaugh Bro. bds 63 Chapin
Otto, bds 8 Cheney
Otto A. employe livery Cherry, bds 613 Spring
Robert G. clerk, bds 312 Forest
Royal, clerk 202 Cowden park, bds 330 Allen
Selma Miss, employe Broadheads mills, r 13 Partridge
Swan A. carpenter, r 291 Willard
Swan A. laborer, r 23 Eagle
Swan V. finisher mantle co. bds 46 Charles
Theodore E. finishing boss M. & W. bds 214 Barrows

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO
Swanson Victor, clerk, r 14 Whitley place
William, meat market east Third, bds 784 e Second
Swart Theron C. teamster, r Stowe extension
Swartzwelder Edward E. r over 18 Main
Swedish Snuff manufacturing co. r 36 Footes avenue
Sweeney Will, upholster, r 156 Sampson
   Lucy Agnes Miss, r 703-705 west Eighth
   Mamie Miss, r 703-705 west Eighth
   Michael W. hotel keeper Sweeney house, r 703 w 8th
Sweet Albert L. hackman, r 10 Charles
   Alice E. Miss, traveling saleswoman, r 26 Rathbone
   Clarence, horseman, 27-29 Taylor, bds 29 Taylor
   Clarinda M. widow, r 26 Rathbone
   Frank H. laborer, r 821 Lafayette
   Frank R. shoemaker, Marvin shoe co. r 26 Rathbone
   Fred D. draughtsman Fenton metallic co. r 72 Rathbone
   Fred J. bds 10 Charles
   Grant W. carpenter, r 36 west Tenth

Go to Allegheny Springs! FOR INDIGESTION, STOMACH....AND BOWEL TROUBLES....
Sweet James, machinist, r 24 Center  
Jerry J. retired, r 24 Crescent  
Julia A. weaver Broadhead mills, r 26 Rathbone  
Mary Miss, spinner Broadhead mills, r 24 Center  
Myrtie G. Miss, emp Am. aristotype co. bds 10 Charles  
Samuel, r 324 Footes avenue

Sweetnam Thomas H. laborer Erie freight depot, bds 22 s Main

Swenson John S. superintendent Swedish Orphanage

Swetland Evander J. dentist corner Main and Third, r 11 Cook avenue. (See back colored page)

Swift Helen M. r 612 Cherry

Swiver William, hostler, r 953 east Second

Sykes William, foundry, r 501 Lake View avenue

Syrden John, musician, r 364 Baker

Tafft Ellery, machinist 16 east Third, r 138 Fulton

Tanner Fred, employe Jamestown cotton mills, r 161 ½ Allen

STANDARD GOODS AT LOW PRICES ALWAYS FOUND AT 203 MAIN

Tapping Hiram, building mover, r east Buffalo

Tarr A. A. Mrs. widow, boarding house, 8 west Seventh  
Ada Miss, r 8 west Seventh

Taylor Almon N. principal city public schools, r 404 east Fifth

Cranston D. r 127 Allen

Grace Mrs. dressmaker, r 135 Camp

Henry A. r 434 Maple

Jeanette Mrs. r 619 Falconer

John, machinist C. W. Morgan, r 432 Maple

John B. barkeeper cor Winsor and Second, r 8 Bowen

Louise, clerk 10 west Third, r 800 north Main

Mary, widow, housekeeper, r 800 north Main

Mary C. widow, r 432 Maple

Mariette, widow, laundress, r 99 Allen

Mervin J. drayman, r Lakin avenue extension

Orton S. heading maker Shaver & Hall, r 135 Camp

Shirley S. machinist Jamestown iron works, r 9 Kent

Teal John M. billiard room The Grange e Second, r 308 w Second
Old Crow and **WHISKIES R. H. JOHNSON, HERMITAGE** (Bottled in Bond.) 101 MAIN ST.
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Teftt Edward, house painter, r 4 Cross
Teller Carl A. clerk 903 north Main
Harriett A. widow, r 903 north Main
Temple J. E. Mrs. widow, housekeeper, r 426 east Fifth
Templeton Edward C. bds 85 Hazzard
Herman J. grocer r 14 Main, r 35 Mechanic
Phillip A. stock broker, r 83 Hazzard
Tennant H. A. Mrs. room 66 Allen block
Tenney N. S. Mrs. widow, dlr in health foods, r 1014 Prend ave
Walter L. employe r 14 west Second, r 1014 Prend ave
Ternstrom Wilhelm, finisher bedstead factory. r 29 Ellicott
Terry Charles T. yard master Erie ry. r 12 Williams
Chester F. r 201 east Second
Emily M. widow, r 405 west Sixth
Florence E. steno Bootey & Wheeler, bds 405 west 6th
Grace B. boards 405 west Sixth
James B.mgr botlg wks 701 w 8th, r 123 ½ Fairmount ave
James L. conductor Jamest street ry. bds 556 west Third

**THE ONLY RELIABLE DRY GOODS HOUSE. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.**

Terry Martin F. switchman Erie yards, r 805 Cherry
Pearl E. Miss, school teacher, boards 426 east Fifth
Roy J. fireman Erie yards. r 106 west Eighth
Zeldo C. Miss, r 12 Williams
Terwillegar Walter, r cor west Sixth and Cook avenue
Wesley, carpenter, r 8 Chapin
Tetley John, tinsmith Fenton metallic co. r 21 Water
Tew George W. rooms new Gifford block, Brooklyn square
Harvey W. r 418 Spring
Willis, r 204 west Fifth
Tewey Cornelius W. building mover, r 426 Warren
Thatcher A. J. r 6 Cross
John, r 16 Sampson
Mary E. Mrs. milliner 100 east Third, r 8 Cross
Thayer A. J. mfg Jamest veneer co. r 920 north Main
Alanson, house painter, r 634 Falconer
Albert, laborer 7-9 Harrison, r 39 Harrison
Bert M. r 634 Falconer

E. H. Warren. **Star Palace Laundry. G. W. Rowland.**

205 WEST THIRD STREET, JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Thayer Martin D. r 203 King
Theobald George, stone cutter, r 375 Footes avenue
Thierfeldt Lewis H. dyer, r 31 Tower
Thom Charles L. dry goods notions and millinery 119 west Third, r 214 Clinton

Mrytle Miss, clerk 119 west Third, boards 214 Clinton
Robert J. asst secy Y.M.C.A. clk 10 w 3d, bds 214 Clinton

Thomas Austin, clerk Central house, r 24 Tew
Bessie C. Miss, clerk 205 Maip, bds 106 Hallock
Charles H. market gardener, r 603 Palmer
Ethel, domestic 415 west Fourth
Frank, machinist Nichols & Son, r 341 Footes ave
Frank A. Mrs. widow, r 164 Chandler
George W. dyer, r 343 Footes avenue
Georgia, domestic 518 Pine
John, retired, r 106 Hallock
John C. millwright, r 11 Barrett
Lizzie, widow, clerk 205 Main, r Forest

GO TO THE A. B. SHARPE CO., FOR CARPETS AND RUGS. 203 MAIN

Thomas Lucy Mrs. r 402 Footes avenue
Lulah, artist, r 164 Chandler
Mary Mrs. housekeeper, r 111 Bowen
Nathaniel E. printer 101 east Third, r 111 Allen

Thompsett Anna, dining room girl 317 Clinton
Thompson A. C. paper hanger, r 406 Baker
Berton S. emp Jamest lounge co. r 211 Allen
Carl G. emp city treasurer's office, bds Grange hotel
Clarence A. laborer, r 608 west Sixth
D. L. laborer, r 115 east Second
George M. motoneer Jamest street ry.r 230 Crosby
G. W. factory employe, r 609 Pine
Grace L. Miss, r 35 Rathbone
Horace M. milk dealer, r Camp
John C. stone mason, r 115 east Second
John T. r 31 Linden avenue
Joseph A. retired, r 37 Harrison
Laura Mrs. room 30 Allen block Main

R. H. JOHNSON, Wholesale Wines & Liquors
101 MAIN ST.
Thompson Lulu, public stenographer and typewriter room 12
   Gokey block, bds Grange hotel
L. H. emp 10 west Third, r 20 Institute
Louis W. driver for Dr. M. N. Bemus, r 35 Rathbone
Lulu M. r Camp.
May, domestic, 316 Lincoln
Norman R. city treasurer city building, r 50 Allen
Robert G. foreman Jamestown lounge co. r 211 Allen
Seth W. vice pres Jas nat bank, r 421 Lake View ave
Sylva, clerk 5 and 10 Center, r 115 east Second
Theodore, emp Munson & Waite, bds 107 Willard
William A. dry goods etc. 103 Main, bds 8 Church
(See center lines.)
William Mrs. widow, r 35 Rathbone
Thore A. H. r 26 Bush
Thoren Carl, employe Breed-Johnson furniture co. r 530 Winsor
Richard G. polisher Fenton met co. r 37 Broadhead ave
Thormen John, watchman Shearman Bros. r 150 Lakin avenue

THE LATEST STYLES IN DRESS GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Thornberg Swan A. r 120 Williams
Thornblad Albert, employe Fenton metallic co. r 28 Union ave
Thornton Joseph, machinist Fenton met co, r Livingston ave
Mary Mrs. housekeeper, r 201 east First
Thorpe V. L. Mrs. housekeeper, r 403 Monroe
Thrall Arthur L. bkkpr and florist 301 Main, bds 533 w Third
 Throop H. W. dry goods house 9 s Main, bds 105 west Second
Thursbey William, canvasser, bds 213 west Third
Thurston Alice Miss, waitress Sherman house
Tibbals H. W. photograph studio 202 Main
Tibbets George W. fireman city electric light plant, r 31 Derby
   Jessie I. Miss, milliner, r 15 Charles
Tideman Lawrence H. sign painter, r 15 Fluvana avenue
Tiffany Alonzo J. mason, r 7 Reynolds avenue
   Bert G. clerk Erie freight depot, bds 207 Jefferson
   Chapin, policeman, r 206 Spring
   Charles S. clerk Erie freight depot, bds 205 Jefferson
   Fred D. printer, bds 207 Jefferson

Penfield's Carpet Cleaning Works. Phone 297-B
Tiffany George H. printer 16 east Third, r 207 Jefferson
Horton W. meat mkt emp 16 e Second, r 313 Jefferson
W. H. r 313 Jefferson
William, book keeper Chaut Co Trust co. bds 206 Spring
Tinker Herbert M. clerk Chaut Co Trust co. bds 407 Lafayette
Merrill C. agent Erie Roofing co. r 407 Lafayette
Titus Prudence A. Miss, r corner Fifth and Washington
Tobias Austin, dyer Broadheads mills, r 1239 Main
Benjamin E. Central house billiard room, r 11 Barrett
Blanche Miss, book keeper, boards 11 Barrett
Charles, laborer, r 1239 Main
William, canvasser, r 1239 Main
Tobiason Matilda, domestic 14 east Fourth
Todd E. G. Mrs. r 26 Stowe
    Evlyn A. book keeper 122 w Third, bds 708 Washington
    Fred P. insurance room 7 Gifford block, r 408 east Sixth
    Mary E. professional nurse, r 26 Stowe
    Minnie Miss, dining room Hayward house

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL SILKS, VELVETS, ETC.  203 MAIN
Tomblom Carl O. emp Jamestown worsted mills, bds 69 Benson
    Johanna, widow, r 69 Benson
Tolson Albert, carder Empire worsted mills, r 125 Barrows
    Jessie, wool sorter Halls mills, boards 125 Barrows
    John Richard, weaver Halls mills, r 125 Barrows
Tompkins Frank A. Mrs. modiste, r 216 east Third
Tonge James G. real estate room 1 Hall block, r 10 west Tenth
Toothill Richard E. designer 116 east First, r 620 east Sixth
Toppen Albert, laborer, r 622 east Sixth
Topper Oscar, dealer in butter and eggs, r 6½ Center
    J. H. salesman, r 24 Fairfield avenue
    Joseph, r 6½ Centre
Topping A. F. dish water Everett house
Tordoff Schofield, spinning foreman Halls mills, r 113 Weeks
Torn Hilda, domestic 316 east Fifth
Tornblom August F. pastor First Swedish Mission church, r 108 Chandler
Torrey William T. engineer, r 44 Park

HOLMES AWNING WORKS. WAGON Covers!
Toscan J. E. shoemaker east Second, rooms Allen block
Tousley Edgar M. machinist C. W. Morgan, r 31 w Thirteenth
  John H. retired, r 306 Spring
  John H. Jr. bar tender Humphrey house
  Ruth C. teacher public schools, boards 306 Spring
Towel Thomas H. agt Singer sewing machine co. 203 w Third,
  r 144 Allen
Towle Joshua J. physician, office and residence 101 Crosby
  William, emp Jamest engraving co. w 2d, r 101 Crosby
Towne Bertha Miss, clerk, r 35 Prospect avenue
  Morris E. commercial traveler, r 314 Lincoln
  Rufus, market gardener, r 35 Prospect avenue
Townley Jennie, widow, boards 19 west Seventh
Townsend Gertrude, stenographer over 38 Main, r 216 Crosby
  John G. carpet cleaner, 31 Linden avenue, r same
    (See head and foot lines)
  Mary, dressmaker, r 216 Crosby
  Robert, laborer, r 610 Pine
CLOAKS, SHAWLS, KID GLOVES, HOSIERY. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
  Tracy Charles A. retired, boards 111 east Sixth
    Florence H. weaver. Halls mills, boards 129 King
    Jane Mrs. housekeeper 129 King
    Thomas P. employe Am. axe and tool co. bds 129 King
    Walter B. boards 129 King
Traff Augusta, weaver Jamest worsted mills, boards 11 Eagle
  Carl O. shoemaker Gokey & Sons, r 11 Eagle
  C. John, shoemaker Gokey & Sons, boards 11 Eagle
  Dorathy, drawing room employe 116 e First, bds 11 Eagle
  Judith, spinner Broadheads mills, boards 11 Eagle
Trainer Alexander, plumber 112 east Third, r 104 Weeks
  Bernard, mail carrier, r 103 Stowe
  George, warp dresser Halls mills, r 104 Weeks
  James, laborer, r 104 Weeks
  John J. warp dresser Halls mills, r 104 Weeks
  Joseph, plumber 112 east Third, r 104 Weeks
  Patrick J. weaver Halls mills, r 104 Weeks
  Thomas, weaver Broadheads mills, r 104 Weeks

CARPET, CURTAIN and Feather
Cleaning at Townsend's 31 Linden ave. Phone 244-F
Trampleasure Harry T. wool sorter 116 e First, r 307 e Sixth
Trantum Arthur L. second hand store 29 Main, r 410 Winsor
Cleveland A. r 30 Fairmount avenue
Guy, clerk 38 Main, boards 16 west Fifth
Trask A. M. Miss, r 1037 east Second
Cleveland A. coachman 305 east Fourth, r 317 east Fifth
Laura J. widow, r 123 south Main
Traver Glenn, ad-smith All office 217 Spring, bds 562 e Second
Emerson M. plasterer, r 562 east Second
Trantum Arthur L. second hand store 29 Main, r 410 Winsor
Guy, clerk 38 Main, boards 16 west Fifth
Trask A. M. Miss, r 1037 east Second
Cleveland A. coachman 305 east Fourth, r 317 east Fifth
Laura J. widow, r 123 south Main
Traver Glenn, ad-smith All office 217 Spring, bds 562 e Second
Emerson M. plasterer, r 562 east Second
Treat Charles E. grocer 9 west Third, r 43 Fairmount avenue
Tripp Squire A. carriage painter cor Fourth and Washington, r 620 Spring
Truesdell William H. traveling salesman, r 309 Jefferson
Ellen, widow, r 503 Chandler
Trumberg A. S. laborer Pennsylvania gas co. r 120 Williams
Trumquist Fred, laborer, bds 120 Williams
Tousler Ellen Miss, r 194 Forest avenue
Tucker John, coachman, 304 east Fourth
THE LARGEST DRY GOODS HOUSE IN WESTERN H. Y. 203 MAIN
Tuckerman Arthur, mer tailor over 300 Main, r 339 east Fourth
George S. retired, r 339 east Fourth
Tuedsman Frank, painter and paper hanger, r 1027 north Main
Turnquist John, emp Am. axe and tool co. r 270 Broadhead ave
Turner James, commercial traveler, bds 314 Lincoln
John, wool sorter Halls mills, r 46 Footes avenue
John L. confectioner 219 Spring, r 134 Allen
Joseph H. printer, bds 52 Harrison
Lydia, widow, r 16 Sampson
Morris, laborer, r 11 Bush
Peter, grocer cor Winsor and Second, r 13 Orchard
W. A. r 408 east Fifth
Turnwall Arthur E. musician, 21 west Ninth
Michael, r 21 west Ninth
Nellie H. Miss, vocalist and music teacher, r 21 w 9th
Tweedale Frank, employe Empire worsted mills, r 26 Crosby
John, insurance agent, r 26 Crosby
Tyler Arvilla, widow, r 55 west Thirteenth

Get your TINWARE of the NOVELTY HEATING CO.
Tyler William H. grocer 512 west Seventh, r same
Tyndale Almeda, seamstress, r 301 Winsor
Tyrrell Nina Miss, opr telephone exchange, r 205 east Second
Louis D. shoemaker Gokey & Sons, r 209 west Eighth
Lucile Mrs. dressmaker, r 207 east Second
William C. assistant Perkins medicine co. r 218 Steele

Ulander Anna, emp Hall mills, r 107 Cheney
Axel, emp cotton mills, r 107 Cheney
Jennie O. emp Hall mills, r 107 Cheney
Sophia, widow, r 107 Cheney
Ulene David, mechanic, boards 224 Forest avenue
Gust, shoemaker 21 east Third, r 224 Forest avenue
Joseph G. r 224 Forest avenue
Robert, mechanic Fenton metallic co. boards 224
Forest avenue

Undberg Albert, laborer, r 220 east First

**DRAPERIES, CURTAINS, SHADES, CARPETS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.**
Underwood Adella G. Miss, teacher, r 237 Lake View avenue
Albert, retired, r 231 Lake View avenue
Bertha A. dress maker 231 Lake View ave, r same
Cyrus, oil producer, r 237 Lake View avenue
Edward L. wholralte crockery etc. 24 Main, r 321 Crossman
Fred E. plumber 110 east Second, r 231 Lake View avenue
Herbert L. r 237 Lake View avenue
Jane Miss, r 237 Lake View avenue

Union Lumber co office 9 Lowry block east Third
Trust co. 211 Main, Frank Merz cashier
Unsworth Margaret E. weaver Broadhead mills, r Shaw avenue
Mary Mrs. dress maker, r Shaw avenue

Upham Joseph W. r 511 north Main
Usher Allen T. traveling salesman, r 101 east Fourth
Utica Clothing co. 219 Main

Go to Allegheny Springs! FOR INDIGESTION, STOMACH
AND BOWEL TROUBLES....
Valentine Delphine Miss, r 9 Prospect
Vallean Freda, domestic 613 Spring
Van Blood Alberta, nurse W. C. A. hospital 207 Footes avenue
Van Cise William C. commercial traveler, r 213 Lincoln
Vanderberg John Mrs. housekeeper, r 417 east Third
      Kate, r 417 east Third
Vandergrift mfg co. east Jamestown
Vandervoort Charles R. commercial traveler, r 841 east Second
Van Dusen Benjamin F. retired, r 6 Crescent
      Charles D. blacksmith, r 211 Forest avenue
      George C. attorney, r 6 Hallock
      Henrietta Mrs. r 516 Jefferson
      James H. shoemaker, bds 211 Forest avenue
      Theodore F. commercial traveler, r 6 Crescent
Vaness Jerry S. fireman electric light and power co. r 111 w 8th
Van Etten Charles R. auditor J. & L. E. ry, bds 51 Fairm't ave
Van Every Fannie, r 210 west Fifth
Van Gaasbeck Van L. retired, r 205 Allen

HEADQUARTERS FOR CARPETS, RUGS AND DRAPERIES. 203 MAIN
Vanman Erick, salesman 30-32 south Main, r 20 Harrison
Van Namee Fred D. real estate room 12 Gokey blk, r 109 Forest
Van Scoter Myron S. clerk 109-111 Main, r 904 north Main
Van Stee Jacob, carver Bailey, Jones & co. r 5 Winsor
Van Stone Frank A. clothing salesman, r 14 west Ninth
Vanstrom Erick, employe J. T. Wilson, r 611 Warren
Van Tuyl Fred, clerk 12 west Third, bds 417 Ashville avenue
      Henry, hdw mer 12 west Third, r 417 Ashville ave
      (See page 12.)
Van Vleck Sarah, widow, r 9 Hall avenue
      Walter, polisher Fenton metallic co. r 9 Hall avenue
Van Wert Moses E. music dealer, r 333 east Fifth
Varley James, wool sorter Halls mills, bds 155 Barrows
      John, loom fixer Jamestown worsted mills, r 569 Allen
      Joseph, loom fixer Broadheads mills, r 565 Allen
      Mary Ann Mrs. r 155 Barrows
Vasbinder Charles, laborer, r 205 Allen
      Charles Mrs. dressmaker, r 205 Allen

HOLMES AWNING WORKS.  WAGON
UMBRELLAS
Take your Prescriptions to PHILLIPS & BROWN, 4 East Second St.
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Vaughn Herman F. electrician, r 145 Warren
    H. S. electrician, r 305½ Warren
    William W. electrician, r 128 east Second
Vaultenberg Levi, motoneer street railway, bds 14 west Fourth
Veer Alfred R. Mrs. widow, laundress, bds 55 Harrison
Vedder Alfred, emp Jamest sliding blind co. r 121 Weeks
    Horatio W. lumber dealer office oppo Erie pass depot,
        r 522 east Second
    William, shoemaker, r 121 Weeks
Veiley Etta R. Miss, dressmaker, r 317 Warren
    Morgan S. laborer, r 317 Warren
    Walter A. plumber, r 317 Warren
Veinbla Louise, widow, r 35 Linden avenue
    Ida Miss, domestic 35 Linden avenue
Vendel Charles, laborer, Lake View cemetery, bds 22 Eagle
Venman Andrew, emp Atlas Furniture co. r east Buffalo
Venstrom John, motoneer Jamest street ry. r 15 Victoria avenue
Vernon Dixon S. machinist, r 110 Marvin
LARGEST CARPET HOUSE IN WESTERN N.Y. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
    Vernon Harry S. carpet layer, r 110 Marvin
    Vestlund Erick L. shoemaker, 775 east Second, r same
    Vienna bakery 707 north Main
Vimmerstedt Alfred, emp W. I. Blystone, bds 522 Newland ave
    Andrew, emp Fenton metallic, bds 522 Newland ave
    Carl A. emp Morgan mfg co. r 522 Newland ave
    Gust, emp Fenton mfg co. bds 527 Newland ave
Vincent Edwin C. drayman, r 1058 east Second
    Herbert B. r 138 Institute
    Louis, emp Jamest lounge co. r 246 Crescent
    Simeon, drayman, r 10 Flagg avenue
    Willard, motoneer Jamest street ry. bds 138 Institute
    William, turner Jamest lounge co. r 252 Crescent
Vine Annie Miss, weaver Broadhead mills, bds 106 Footes ave
    Elijah, city bill poster opera house blk, bds 106 Footes ave
    John, card room Hall mills, r 106 Footes avenue
    William J. bill poster opera house blk, r 55 Harrison
Vining Edward, r 40 Dickerson

THE JAMESTOWN Employment Agency 9 E. 2nd St. FURNISHES HELP FOR ALL KINDS OF EMPLOYMENT Phone 137-Y.
    CORA L. CONET
Vining Horace A. farmer, 1175 east Second
Vipan R. stenographer and typewriter, bds 215 Fulton
Vought Adella M. Mrs. worthy matron Order Eastern Star, r 316 west Fourth
Frank, bkkpr 201 Main, r 316 west Fourth
Vredenberg R. ins agt room 3 Gifford blk, bds Everett house

Wade Arthur C. attorney 101 east Third (2d floor) r 351 e Fourth
Bartholemew, employe towel factory, r 13 Alpaca
John L. employe Fenton metalic co. r 39 Rathbone
K. B. Mrs. widow, proprietress Sherman house 11-19 west
Third. (See inset opposite page 130.)
Maggie Miss, employe Am. aristo co. bds 124 east Second
Melvin, emp Bailey, Jones & co. r III Camp (up stairs)
Waggoner George N. farmer, r 14 Dickerson
Lillie C. Miss, crayon artist, r 14 Dickerson
Wahlgren Beda, domestic, 139 Forest avenue

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL HOISIERY, GLOVES, ETC. 203 MAIN
Wahlgren Charles F. shoe dealer 106 e Third, r 45 Prospect ave
Gust, finisher A. C. Norquist & co. r 35 Cedar ave
Harry C. shoe dealer 106 east Third, r 45 Prospect
Helga Miss, bookkeeper, bds 45 Prospect avenue
Ida Miss, dressmaker, bds 14 west Seventh
John F. r 262 Forest avenue

Wahlsted Albert, axe maker Am. axe and tool co. r 17 Park pl
Waite Ada Mrs. dressmaker 107 south Main, r same
Annie Miss, domestic, 15 Steele
Arthur, weaver Empire worsted mills, r 108 Williams
Charles M. manufacturer mantels, r 435 Winsor
C. J. r 27 Walnut
Elmer E. r 319 Lincoln
George B. pressman 217 Spring, r 435 Winsor
Grace, domestic, 213 Fulton
Horace C. tea agent, r 27 Walnut
James, wood carver mantel works, r 435 Winsor
Luther W. barber, bds 107 south Main

TRY MY Mam-
moth MOVING Covered Vans.==John King
Waite Millard F. carpenter, r 851 Prendergast avenue
Ralph E. shoemaker Gokey & Sons, r 19 Walnut
Sidney E. deliverer 101 east Third, r 707 east Second
Thompson, weaver Broadheads mills, r 4 Palmer
W. G. nickle plater Fenton metallic co. r 615 Pine

Wakefield Mary, waitress Humphrey house
Walberg John, r 29 Footes avenue

Walden Albert C. machinist, r 22 Rathbone
Fred H. laborer, r 1054 north Main
Theron J. engineer Watson blind factory, r 238 Sprague

Walker Ada Miss, dining room girl, r 207 Spring
Albert A. painter, office 109-111 Main, r 11 west Eighth
Bertha A. Miss, dressmaker, r 9 Crane
Cyril B. printer Falconer mnfr co. r 14 Walnut ext
Daniel, r 234 Lake View avenue
Delia M. clerk 13-15 Main, r 234 Lake View avenue
Elmer F. painter, r 610 Cherry
Flora Miss, domestic, r 310 Clinton

**THE LARGEST VARIETY OF DRY GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.**
Walker Herbert, wool sorter Broadheads mills, r 405 Palmer
Horace W. farmer, r 234 Lake View avenue
Josiah, laborer, r 14 Falconer
Lee B. drum major Celoron band, bds 11 west Eighth
Rose Miss, clerk 202 Main, r 205 Jefferson
Samuel, employe Broadheads mills, r 9 Crane
William H. emp Erie freight depot, r 205 Jefferson

Walkerman Joseph M. meat mkt cor 2d and Winsor, r 10 Arnold
M. J. Mrs. widow, r east Buffalo

Walkup Caroline Mrs. r 14 west Thirteenth
Hattie Miss, r 14 west Thirteenth
Minnie Miss, corset maker, r 14 west Thirteenth

Wall Adolph, emp dye dept 116 east First, bds 51 Prospect ave
Carl, r 112 1/2 Chandler
Charles, employe Broadheads mills, r 112 1/2 Chandler
Edward, r 51 Prospect avenue
Hedvig, employe Halls mills, r 112 1/2 Chandler

Wallbridge Lillian, widow, vocal teacher, boards 415 west Third

*Drink ALLEGHENY SPRINGS Mineral Water FOR INDIGESTION, STOMACH & BOWEL TROUBLES*
Wallace Calvin P. mach Vandergrift mnfr co. r 853 Spring
Cora L. Mrs. cook 15 east Second, r 411 west Third
Frank E. restaurant and wholesale oyster dealer 15 east second, r 6 new Arthur east Second
Oliver C. restaurant 15 east Second, r 6 new Arthur east Second
William, route agt Wells-Fargo ex co. r 217 Lake View av
Wallen Anna Miss, laundress Central house 8-10 south Main
August, mnfg. r 214 Bowen
Carl, laborer, r 25 Peterson (up stairs)
C. H. finisher Bailey, Jones & co. r 121 Bowen
Waller Richard E. blacksmith Nichols & Son, r 36 Tilden ave
Walrod Charles A. teamster, r 5 Outlet avenue
Milo, butcher, r 3 Winsor
Walrodt J. W. Mrs. widow, r 352 east Fifth
Walsh Anna, twister, r 321 Chandler
Anna M. Miss, r 29 Rathbone
Edward P. clerk 5 south Main, r 57 Fairmount avenue

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, ETC. 203 MAIN
Walsh Francis Mrs. housekeeper, r 326 Chandler extension
James M. r 29 Rathbone
John J. conductor Lake Shore ry. r 29 Rathbone
Kate M. Miss, spinner Hall mills, r 29 Rathbone
Margaret E. Miss, music teacher, r 29 Rathbone
Margaret Mrs. widow, r 29 Rathbone
Mary, spinner, r 326 Chandler
Thomas J. r 29 Rathbone
William F. traveling salesman, r 29 Rathbone
Walter Albert, warp dresser cotton mills, r 74 Water (up stairs)
Walton Turner, weaver Broadhead mills, r 108 Williams
Wample James L. carpenter, r 815 east Second
Ward Alva F. physician 114 west Third, r 557 east Second
Grace, widow, housekeeper, r 17 Price
Lewis J. farmer, r Fluvanna avenue
M. L. Mrs. widow, r 835 north Main
Michael W. supt Martyn Bros. r 518 west Fourth
Waring Edward A. carder cotton mills, r 32 Institute

HOLMES AWNING WORKS Hammocks, Cots, Camp Chairs and Stools.
Warner Augustus, engineer Chautauqua furn co. r Clyde avenue  
Fred H. supt yard and mill L. B. Warner, r 18 Steele  
Lucius B. lumberman, r 110 Forest avenue  
William L. deputy revenue col and ins agt, r 432 e 6th  

Warning Henry, drayman, r 117 Barrett  
Warr Helen T. widow, green house 866 north Main, r same  
Warren Agnes Mrs. bookkeeper 215 Main, r 408 Lake View ave  
Albert, retired, r 41 Ellicott  
Charles W. agency piano and organs, r 2 Barrows  
Edgar H. r 304 west Third  
Floyd W. jewelers 306 Pine, r 52 Hazzard  
George H. carver Jamestown lounge co. r 1 Ellicott  
Helen J. r 41 Ellicott  
Herbert H. printers apprentice 101 e Third, r 2 Barrows  
Hiram P. retired farmer, r 43 Tilden avenue  
J. Bell Miss, milliner 107 west Third, r 52 Hazzard  
Leonard J. mach hand Bailey, J. & co. bds 44 Ellicott  
Minnie B. r 111 King  

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D SHARPE CO.  
Warren Simon W. carpenter, r 17 Seymour  
William A. mechanic Morgan mfg co. r 52 Hazzard  
Washburg Charles, teamster J. T. Wilson, r 23 Barrows  
Washburn Byron J. carpenter L. B. Warners mill, r 28 Hazzard  
C. S. Mrs. widow, dressmaker, r 115 south Main  
Hiram R. carpenter, r 206 east Second  
Jennie Miss, stenographer 131 e First, bds 20 w Second  
Lee B. employe Vandergrift mfg co. r 410 Winsor  
Wasman Cora, widow, r 38 Barrows  
Wasser M. Mrs. clerk 215 Main, r 2 east Fourth  
Waterhouse Edward E. wall paper etc. 302 Main, r 42 Allen  
(See head and foot lines)  
Waters James J. bill poster, 17 Price  
Waterton Carrie B. Mrs. r 309 east Second  
Watmuff James, drying boss Broadheads mills, r 56 Harrison  
Watson Henry W. manufacturer, r 543 east Second  
Watson Manufacturing co. sliding blinds, Taylor  
William W. manufacturer 63 Taylor, r 16 Fillmore  

For Wall Paper & Decorating see WATERHOUSE, 302 MAIN STREET
Watts Charles N. engineer Erie railway, r 312 Lincoln
John, moulder, r 196 Forest avenue
Way William N. boards Hayward house
Weatherly Florence Miss, clerk 13-15 Main, bds 10 Stearns ave
Francis E. dely clk Erie frgt house, r 10 Stearns ave
Leonard B. clerk 205 Main, r 210 Lincoln
Philo, boards 10 Stearns avenue
Weaver Albert R. mechanic, r 129 Fulton
Etta M. school teacher, r 129 Fulton
George E. motoneer street railway, r 711 west eighth
Philander D. r 40 Derby
Webb Gilbert, barber 109 west Third, r 12 Lincoln
Webber A. Frederick, draughtsman Fenton met. bds 417 w 3d
Webeck Andrew, employe Empire worsted mills, bds 42 Chapin
Charles, r 42 Chapin
Charles E. employe A. C. Norquist & co. bds 42 Chapin
Frank, employe Bailey, Jones & co. r 307½ Winsor
John, machine hand Bailey, Jones & co. bds 42 Chapin
Weborg Albert, employe Empire worsted mills, bds 70 Benson
Albert G. dyer Empire worsted mills, bds 581 Willard
Agnes A. twister Jamest worsted mills, bds 581 Willard
Charles J. meat peddler, r 581 Willard
E. B. spring bed mkr Himebaugh Bro. bds 581 Willard
Edwin, employe Empire worsted mills, bds 581 Willard
Webster Carrie A. widow, r 408½ Washington
Wedemeyer Jacob, forger Am. axe and tool co, r Fluvana ave
Wedmark August, carpenter, bds 3 Peach
Weed J. W. r 413 west Third
Weedholm D. polisher, r 15 Hazzard
Weekman Frank, emp Vandergrift mnfg co. r 34 Linden ave
Weeks Bertha E. artist, r 519 west Third
Charles E. real estate 120 east Third, r 519 west Third
Charles E. jr. real estate 120 east Third, r 708 north Main
Henry, r 362 east Fourth
James L. attorney 38 Main, r 34 Lake View avenue
Walter J. 362 east Fourth

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, NOTIONS. 203 MAIN

Weborg Albert, employe Empire worsted mills, bds 70 Benson
Albert G. dyer Empire worsted mills, bds 581 Willard
Agnes A. twister Jamest worsted mills, bds 581 Willard
Charles J. meat peddler, r 581 Willard
E. B. spring bed mkr Himebaugh Bro. bds 581 Willard
Edwin, employe Empire worsted mills, bds 581 Willard
Webster Carrie A. widow, r 408½ Washington
Wedemeyer Jacob, forger Am. axe and tool co, r Fluvana ave
Wedmark August, carpenter, bds 3 Peach
Weed J. W. r 413 west Third
Weedholm D. polisher, r 15 Hazzard
Weekman Frank, emp Vandergrift mnfg co. r 34 Linden ave
Weeks Bertha E. artist, r 519 west Third
Charles E. real estate 120 east Third, r 519 west Third
Charles E. jr. real estate 120 east Third, r 708 north Main
Henry, r 362 east Fourth
James L. attorney 38 Main, r 34 Lake View avenue
Walter J. 362 east Fourth

JOHN T. BROWN, 701 north Main. CHOICE
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
Wegren Matilda, r 14 Alpaca
Wehrle Bertha, widow, seamstress, r 24 Dickerson
  Joseph, turner Shearman Bros, r 30 Fluvanna avenue
Weiberg Swan, r 7 Barrows
Weidner William N. employe cotton mills, r 118½ Crescent
Weigle Frank L. barber, r new Broadhead block
Weinberg Arthur C. upholsterer, r 247 Hazzard
  John, r 39 Mechanic avenue
Weiss Caroline Miss, boarding house, 117 Chandler
  James, glazier 36 Main, r 10 Columbia avenue
  George H. printer 14 west Second, r 50 Broadhead ave
Weitzel John G. barber, r 517 Pine
Welch Agnes, emp Gokey & Sons, r 29 Kent
  Ella L. Mrs. r 106 Water
  Ellen Mrs. housekeeper, r 29 Kent
  James, plumber, r 29 Kent
  Linnah, milliner, r 626 east Second
  Richard A. lineman N.Y. & Pa.Tel & Tel. co. r 300 e 8th
welch-William, emp Fenton metallic co. bds Jones & Gifford av
Wellean O. r 212 Allen
Weller G. B. Miss, r 44 Allen
  James M. real estate agent 118 east Third, r 411 east Fifth
  (See head and foot lines)
  John W. r 44 Allen
  M. L. Miss, r 44 Allen
  O. C. Mrs. r 44 Allen
  Roy C. engraver, r 411 east Fifth
  Susie Miss, r 87 Steele
Wellington Addie Miss, boards 617 Washington
  Gertrude Miss, boards 33 Marvin
  J. D. Mrs. widow, r 617 Washington
  Levi P. blacksmith 68 Footes avenue, r 33 Marvin
Wellman Arthur M. druggist 101 west Third, r 112 w Eighth
  Elmer E. druggist 101 west Third, r 711 Washington
  Evelyn, widow, r 112 west Eighth
  Warren D. physician 101 w Third, r 703 Washington

Crossman & Weller 118 E. 3d St., Will Do the Right Thing In Real Estate
Wells A. C. gardener, r 5 Hotchkiss
Adelbert E. carpenter, r 405 west Seventh
Bertha Miss, weaver Broadheads mills, r 87 Steele
Cassie Miss, employe 318 Cherry, r 87 Steele
Wells-Fargo Express co. 115 Main, Louis H. Strobel, manager
Glenn, boards 317 Clinton
J. B. Mrs. widow, r corner Ross and Gordon
Lottie Miss, employe Am. aristo co. bds 405 west Seventh
Willis R. motoneer street railway, r 624 Palmer
Welshofer · George J. hotel 120 east Second, r 649 Prend ave
Margaret R. Miss, r 649 Prendergast avenue
Wenberg John, shoemaker cor Main and Taylor, r 34 Crown
Wenman Andrew, r east Buffalo
Nels J. r east Buffalo
Wenroth Charles F. laborer, r Linden avenue
C. J. agent, r 223 Prospect
Werner Max, painter, r Baker
Wersen Charles J. stock room Halls mills, r 21 Tower
STANDARD GOODS AT LOW PRICES ALWAYS FOUND AT 203 MAIN
Wersen Matilda C. widow, r 21 Tower
Oscar C. janitor High school, r 21 Tower
William H. janitor school No. 3, r 21 Tower
Wescott A. E. commission merchant 25 Forest ave, r 708 Main
Claude B. painter, r 23 Victoria avenue
Daniel P. printer 14 west Second, r 32 Barrett
Hermus A. upholsterer Jamest lounge co. r 17 Marvin
R. Bell Miss, r 303 Warren
Sarah, widow, r 417 Lafayette
William M. laborer, r 303 Warren
Wesley John, carver Bailey, Jones & co. bds 107 Willard
West Aldrich, employe. Am axe and tool co. bds 111 Wescott
Axel, teamster Hall mills, bds 126 Winsor
Charles, employe Hall mills, boards 292 Harrison
Clara, widow, housekeeper, r 111 Wescott
Edson L. dentist 12 east Third, r 300 east Sixth
Gustaf A. painter, r 111 Wescott
John, painter, boards 111 Wescott

HOLMES AWNING WORKS Canvas Goods of every description
West Side grocery 112 west Third, C. W. Manchester mgr.
  William, painter, r 116 Marvin
Wester William, fish peddler, r 5 Hanley
Westergreen Axel, track foreman street railway, r 114 Palmer
  Charles, laborer street railway, boards 36 Sampson
Westerman Charles H. water well driller, r 39 Prospect
  Ollie, music teacher, bds 39 Prospect
Western Union Telegraph co. 301 Main, Clarence A. Slone, mgr.
Westfall James H. sign painter 111 east Third, r 9 Lincoln. (See
  inset opposite page 210)
Westland Silanda Miss, domestic 500 west Fourth
Westling Fred, miller, r 226 Barrows
  Leonard, mechanic Fenton metalic co. bds 318 Forest av
Westlund Charles, emp Am. axe and tool co. bds 102 Prospect
Westrom Andrew F. liquors east Second, r 212 east Second
  Minnie Miss, music teacher, r 212 east Second
  P. M. r 33 Wescott
Wetterhall Emma, domestic 37 College

THE ONLY RELIABLE DRY GOODS HOUSE. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Wharfe Isabella, widow, r 5 Victoria avenue
Wheeler Albert, employe 14 west Second, bds 417 west Third
  B. A. moulder Himebaugh Bro. r Hammond
  Carrie H. Mrs. r 346 Footes avenue
  C. Laverne, printer, r 346 Footes avenue
  Frank S. atty and spl co. judge city hall; bds 405 w 6th
  Harry, employe Himebaugh Bro. r 503 Ashville ave
  J. M. motoneer street railway, r 624 Palmer
  William H. poultry breeder, boards 122 Fulton
Wheelhouse George P. bartender 143 Harrison, r 52 Footes ave
  John, shoemaker, r 628 east Sixth
  John Jr. emp Broadheads mills, r 628 east Sixth
  John W. bartender 143 Harrison, bds 62 Harrison
  Louis G. emp Broadheads mills, bds 62 Harrison
  Samuel Mrs. widow. r 143 Harrison
  Simeon, weaver Halls mills, r 63 1/2 Centre
  William, loom fixer Broadheads, r 62 Harrison
  William B. weaver Broadheads, bds 62 Harrison

205 WEST THIRD STREET, JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
HOLMES AWNING WORKS
INTERIOR and OUT-DOOR DECORATING.

JAMESTOWN | W | DIRECTORY.

Wheelock Clarence, meat cutter east Second, r 763 east Second
Joseph P. meat market, r 129 Crescent
Joseph P. Jr. meat market, r 129 Crescent
Whimpenny Lawrence, warp dresser Halls mills, bds 930 e 2d
Whipple A. R. Miss, steno Jamest lounge co. bds 40 Prospect
Whitaker Ernest M. paper hanger, boards 842 Lafayette
Joseph, foreman wool room Halls mills, r 45 Maple
Whitcomb W. M. mechanic Jamestown desk co. r 61 1/2 Harrison
White Alan H. foreman 12-14 west Third, r 708 Washington
Andrew P. ins agt over 12-14 west Third, r 14 Lincoln
Andrew W. butcher Kent block, r 13 Charles
Roy D. boards 106 Crescent
Charles G. conductor street railway, r 106 Crescent
Charles S. conductor street railway, r 9 Cook avenue
Claude E. book keeper J. T. Wilson, r 241 Fulton
Dennis J. bartender Option house e Second, r 407 Cherry
E. B. Mrs. housekeeper, r 559 east Second
Elvira L. Mrs. milliner 100 east Third, r same

GO TO THE A. D. SHARPE CO., FOR CARPETS AND RUGS. 203 MAIN

White Frank H. printer and publisher 12-14 west Third,
    r 708 Washington
Fred T. filling room Broadheads mills, boards r Briggs
George, finisher Bailey, Jones & co. boards 60 Harrison
Gilbert H. r 106 Crescent
H. A. Mrs. widow, r 286 Harrison
James M. conductor street railway, r 16 Livingston ave
J. E. Mrs. dressmaker, room 1 (3d floor) Smith block
Lester E. axemaker Am. axe and tool co. bds 20 Marvin
Sewing Machine co. 109 east Second
Walter S. plasterer, r 804 north Main
William A. printer and publisher 12 and 14 west Third,
    boards 14 Lincoln
Whiting Alfred M. clerk 210 Main, boards 16 Cook avenue
    M. M. Mrs. widow, r 16 Cook avenue
Whitley Fred E. clothing merchant 210 Main, r 320 east Third
Jabez, clothing merchant 210 Main, r 18 east Fourth
Whitman Ida Miss, r Jones and Gifford avenue

R. H. JOHNSON, Wholesale
101 MAIN ST.
Whitman Stephen, gardener, r Jones and Gifford avenue
Whitney A. J. Mrs. r 16 Harrison
    Elnathan L. conductor street railway, bds 41 w Ninth
    George W. conductor street railway, bds 556 w Third
    H. E. Mrs. housekeeper, r 339 east Third
    John H. painter and grainer, r 500 east Eighth
    John J. r 405 west Third
    William Harrison, barber, r 44 Taylor
    W. R. Mrs. boards 29 Fairmount avenue
Whittam Phillip, stone cutter, r 42 Taylor
Whittier G. r 45 Maple
Wholstiff Charles, axe maker American axe and tool co.
Wiborg Charles H. r 28 Footes avenue
    Jacob N. piano maker, r 28 Footes avenue
Wickander Elof, fruits, etc., east Second, r 236 Crescent
Wickfield Richard N. barber (basement) 113 Main, r 606 e 6th
    Richard N. Jr. barber (basement) 113 Main, bds 606 e 6th
Wickland Charles, lab Fenton metallic, boards 22 Columbia ave

THE LATEST STYLES IN DRESS GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Wickland Charles G. r 18 College
Wickman Amanda Mrs. r 33 Scott (up stairs)
    Emil, r 33 Scott (up stairs)
Wicks Emeline S. widow, housekeeper, r 412 north Main
    John G. attorney cor Main and Third, r 101 Lake View ave
    Walter D. Mrs. r 312 Warren
Widell Alfred, carpenter, r 15 Myrtle avenue
Widrig Charles M. real estate 211 Main, r 28 north Hallock
    S. L. contractor and builder, r 39 east Ninth
    V. A. Mrs. r 28 north Hallock
    Walter H. real estate 211 Main, r 104 Hallock
Wiggins Jefferson G. jeweler 208 east Second, r 1207 Prend ave
    John H. physician Gifford building
Wight Charles J. r 830 Spring
    Eva Whitman Mrs. boarding house 213 west Third
    Jessie D. Mrs. widow, r 206 Crosby
    P. J. seamstress, r 830 Spring
    Maude L. book keeper 205 west Third, r 830 Spring

Drink ALLEGHENY SPRINGS Mineral Water FOR INDIGESTION, STOM-ACH & BOWEL TROUBLES
Wigren, John, laborer, boards 82 Hedges avenue
Wiber, Grace Mrs. r 32 Derby
Wilcox, Alfred, real estate, r 50 Fairmount avenue
    Andrew, teamster, boards 68 Dickerson
    Andrew L., teamster, r 134 Institute
    Anna, widow, r 1041 Main
Cellestus L., book keeper Nichols & Son, r 309 Price
Helen Mrs. boarding house 419 west Third, The Osmer
Clarence, boards 419 west Third
Ella Mrs. r 134 Institute
Frank, clerk 20 east Third, boards 419 west Third
Frank A. wholesale grocer Wilcox, Burchard & co.
    r 410 east Fourth
Franklin H. boards 621 Newland avenue
Fred, shoemaker Gokey & Sons, r 6 Reynolds avenue
John L. sand and gravel contractor, r 1041 Main
L. May Miss, hairdresser 203 west Third, bds 419 w Third
Marcus A. motorman street railway, r west Sixth ext

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELLS SILKS, VELVETS, ETC. 203 MAIN
Wilcox Monroe, carpenter, r 500 Crescent
Wild Harry, warp dresser Halls mills, r 514 Footes avenue
    John, warp dresser Halls mills, r 625 Falconer
    Mary L. weaver Halls mills, r 625 Falconer
    Walter, weaver Halls mills, r 625 Falconer
    William, weaver Halls mills, r 625 Falconer
Wildman Isaac, warp dresser Broadheads mills, r 501 Falconer
Wildrick William, stage mgr opera house, r 312 Lafayette
Wiler Frank L. cigar mnfr 2 Main, r 218 Forest avenue
    John, r 625 Falconer
Wiley Herbert R. custom cutter 206 Main, r 302 Clintou
Wilhelm, Rose A. r 20 Howard
    H. B. r 20 Howard
Wilkins H. M. Mrs. r 339 Crossman
Wilkinson Fred, stone cutter, r 149 Allen
Wilks George, steward Everett house
Willard Archer H. turner Bailey, Jones & co. r 13 Maltby
    Corbin K. gardener, r north side English

HOLMES AWNING WORKS. WAGON Covers!
Willard Florence L. stenographer, r 838 north Main
John, laborer, r 13 Forest avenue
John W. mason contractor, r 101 Maple
Joseph, deliver cor Third and Pine, r 13 Forest avenue
Leonora A. hair dresser 838 north Main, r same
Lewis, laborer, r 13 Forest avenue
Louis G. paper hanger and decorator, bds 834 Lafayette
L. N. Mrs. r 663 east Sixth
Mary R. teacher public schools, r 663 east Sixth
Samuel L. carpenter, r 834 Lafayette
Vesta, teacher public schools, r 663 east Sixth

Williams Alice Miss, domestic 1001 Ashville avenue
Andrew E. boards 108 Crescent
Charles B. clk Wilcox, Burchard & co. bds 215 Fulton
Charles, rag peddler, r 17 Williams
Charles, boards 207 west Third
Edwin, r 214 Clinton
Ellen H. school teacher, r 500 east Fifth

CLOAKS, SHAWLS, KID GLOVES, HOSIERY. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Williams Ernest G. r 212 Allen
Eudora V. cashier 203 Main, r 500 east Fifth
Fred, machinist east Jamestown, r 211 Walnut
Harlow Mrs. r 532 east Second
Hezekiah H. r 500 east Fifth
Harriet, widow, r 108 Crescent
Ira, nurseryman, r 666 Jones and Gifford avenue
Joseph, drayman, r 218 Steele
Katie Miss, weaver Broadheads mills, r 56 west Tenth
Leonard J. city ticket agent D. A. V. & P. R. R.
Sherman house block, r 121 Lake View avenue
Obediah, real est and loan agt 4 Hall blk, r 212 Allen
R. E. commercial traveler, r 106 Crosby

Williamson Earl, printer, r 860 north Main
Edith, seamstress, r 860 north Main
Herbert, r 57 Winsor
Jessie M. kindergarten teacher, r 57 Winsor
Nettie E. widow, housekeeper, r 860 north Main

CARPET, CURTAIN and Feather
Cleaning at Townsend’s 31 Linden ave. Phone 244-F
Williamson Samuel, farmer, r 57 Winsor
Willier Lewis P., r 13 Forest avenue
Willing Ina Miss, boards 34 west Eighth
   Julia M. Miss, bkkpr Am. aristo co. bds 34 west Eighth
   L. B. piano tuner and salesman 109 e 2d, r 315 Warren
   Mary A. Miss, manager Viavi, bds 419 west Third
Willis Daisy Miss, boards Atlantic block, west First
   Jerry, teamster Mahoneys brick yard, bds 299 Crescent
Willman Augustus, grocery 841 north Main, r same
   George, r 841 north Main
   J. Paul, clk shipping dept Fenton met. r 841 n Main
   Peter, grocery 841 north Main, bds same
Wills Charles, butcher, r 38½ Footes avenue
   Christopher, retired, r 128 Allen
   Frederick, r 38 Footes avenue
   Frederick, carriage trimmer, r 28 west Tenth
Willoughby Anna B. school teacher, r 15 Newland avenue
   Irene Miss, waitess Sherman house
THE LARGEST DRY GOODS HOUSE IN WESTERN N. Y. 203 MAIN
Willoughby Ina B., r 15 Newland avenue
   S. C. Mrs., r 15 Newland avenue
Wilson Alexander, stone cutter, boards 22 Water
   Charles C. lumber dealer, r 316 east Fifth
   Charles D. clerk, r 609 Prendergast avenue
Fred H. foreman 131 Winsor, r 333 Allen
Gerteen Miss, r 31 Prospect avenue
Guy V. telegraph operator, boards 23 Crossman
   Horace A. farmer, r 31 Prospect avenue
James, plate worker Fenton metallic, bds The Osmer
   Jennie, cook 500 Pine
Jessie M. Miss, clerk, boards 31 Fenton place
John H. poultry breeder 23 Crossman, r same
John T. lumber dealer 131 Winsor, r 421 east Second
John W. blacksmith 300 east Second (basement), r 298 east Second (up stairs)
   Laura M. telephone operator, boards 23 Crossman
   Louis H. farmer, r 31 Prospect avenue
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Mark H.</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>r South Side English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnie E.</td>
<td>school teacher</td>
<td>r 108 King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan M.</td>
<td>glazier and painter</td>
<td>r 134 Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhoda</td>
<td>weaver</td>
<td>Halls mills, r 96 Water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard</td>
<td>employe Fenton metallic</td>
<td>r 133 Sampson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert</td>
<td>mechanic</td>
<td>r 108 King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel B.</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>19-21 Main, boards Everett house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Mrs.</td>
<td>laundress</td>
<td>r 632 east Sixth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>employe City</td>
<td>r 333 Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William W.</td>
<td>hardware</td>
<td>12 and 14 west Third, r Lake-wood road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiltsie Bert M.</td>
<td>captain Chautauqua steamboat co.</td>
<td>r 46 Rathbone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles H.</td>
<td>book keeper</td>
<td>120 Main, r 171 Forest avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence W.</td>
<td>attorney Gifford blk. cor Third and Main, r 26 Fairmount avenue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvin, retired</td>
<td></td>
<td>r Newland avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvin C.</td>
<td>teamster</td>
<td>r Connecticut avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merritt W.</td>
<td>billiard room Sherman house</td>
<td>r 612 Prend ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiltsie Thomas</td>
<td>teamster</td>
<td>r Newland avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winchester Frank A.</td>
<td>paper hanger and decorator</td>
<td>r 43 west 9th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George E.</td>
<td>teamster</td>
<td>r 371 Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonora C. Mrs.</td>
<td></td>
<td>r 59 Broadhead avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. C. lineman</td>
<td>city lighting plant</td>
<td>r 9 Victoria ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windsor Eliza M.</td>
<td>housekeeper</td>
<td>r 417 Prendergast avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma E. drawn wk &amp; embroidery</td>
<td>r 417 Prend ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wing</td>
<td>Charlotte D.</td>
<td>Miss, milliner 101 Cherry, bds 409 Cherry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pratt</td>
<td></td>
<td>r 409 Cherry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winnberg Jennie Miss</td>
<td>art embroidery</td>
<td>r 39 Mechanic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennie G. Miss</td>
<td>embroidery</td>
<td>r 39 Mechanic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. G.</td>
<td></td>
<td>r 39 Mechanic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td></td>
<td>r 34 Crown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John M. druggist</td>
<td></td>
<td>200 Main, r 39 Mechanic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winslow James E.</td>
<td>finisher Fenton metallic co.</td>
<td>bds 619 Lafayette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jown W. fireman</td>
<td>Hall mills</td>
<td>r 919 east Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine C. operator</td>
<td>telephone ex</td>
<td>bds 619 Lafayette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary, widow</td>
<td></td>
<td>r 619 Lafayette</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Go to Allegheny Springs! FOR INDIGESTION, STOMACH ....AND BOWEL TROUBLES....
Winslow Thomas, livery employe, bds 613 Spring
Winsor Bertha Mrs. dressmaker, r 604 Lafayette
  Clinton B. bottling works east First, r 404 east Fourth
  Frank D. machinist, r 8 Price
George C. boards 211 Allen
H. Clement, carpenter, r 604 Lafayette
Helen A. artist, r 503 east Second
Henry M. carriage maker east Second, r 8 Price
Jennie, widow, r 211 Allen
Winters Anna M. Mrs. 302 east Second, r 11 Newland avenue
  James S. bkkpr Jamest Baking co. bds 11 Newland ave
Wiquist Otto W. merchant tailor 1 north Main, r 375 Baker
Wirstrom Carl, employe Am. axe and tool co. r 102 Prospect
Wise Edward H. building mover, r 217 Newland ave
  George A. teamster, r corner Lafayette and Tenth
  George H. r 150 Broadhead avenue
  James, r 10 Columbia avenue
Reuben M. commission merchant, r 147 Lake View ave

HEADQUARTERS FOR CARPETS, RUGS AND DRAPERIES. 203 MAIN
Wise Samuel H. carpenter, boards 434 Maple
Wistrom P. M. cabinet maker, r 33 Wescott
Withers Lizzie, dressmaker 321 Main, r 301 Warren
Wittfeldt Lawrence O. barber 7 w 2d, r Jones and Gifford ave
Wolcott Charles H. paper hanger, r 208 east Second
Wolf Frank, engineer Gokey & Sons, r 18 Linden avenue
  Rose Miss, domestic, r 16 Prospect avenue
Vina Miss, domestic, r 143 Barrett
Walter, laborer, bds 143 Barrett
Wong Tai Fung, laundryman 20 Main, r same
Wood Adela Miss, bkkpr 205 west Second, bds 10 Hall avenue
  Charles E. barber, r section 12 Frederick block e Second
  E. L. Mrs. widow, r 401 Clinton
Ferdinand, canvasser, bds 10 Hall avenue
John, stone cutter, r 311 Allen (up stairs)
John W. yard man J. T. Wilson, r 159 Warren
Lillian, dressmaker, r 12 Water
Mary A. Mrs. r 7 Cross

WAGON
UMBRELLAS
Take your Prescriptions to PHILLIPS & BROWN, 4 East Second St.

JAMESTOWN |  W | DIRECTORY.

Wood Samuel Mrs. r 612 Cherry
  Walter C. bds 10 Hall avenue
  Wilbur B. constable, r 211 Crossman

Woodard Adolph, r Hallock
  John, painter and paper hanger, r 10 Winsor

Woodbury Egbert E. attorney over 301 Main, r 10 Kent

Wooden E. S. Mrs. widow, housekeeper, r 1015 Prendergast ave

Woodford Blanche Miss, teacher high school, bds 319 Jefferson
  Cyrus H. shoemaker, r 84 Marvin
  DeForest D. atty over 309 Main, bds 237 Lake View ave
  E. D. weaver Broadheads mills
  Sarah, widow, r 319 Jefferson

Woodhead Joseph, plumber 211 east Third, r 215 east Third

Woods Anna, domestic, 151 Lake View avenue
  Celia E. Mrs. proprietress The Osmer, 419 west Third
  F. Annie Miss, dressmaker, boards 32 Ashville avenue
  Henry S. traveling salesman, bds 415 west Third
  John, section foreman J. & L. E. ry, r 32 Ashville ave

LARGEST CARPET HOUSE IN WESTERN N.Y. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
  Woods Mary Miss, r 28 Ashville avenue
  May M. Miss, clerk 119 west Third, bds 32 Ashville ave
  Michael, r 43 west Tenth
  Minnie Mrs. housekeeper, r 937 east Second
  Patrick, polisher, r Hall avenue

Woodult Charlotte, domestic, 316 east Fourth

Woodward John, supreme court judge, r 328 east Fourth
  Matilda A. stenographer 301 Main, bds 35 Barrett
  Samuel J. retired, r 50 west Thirteenth

Woodworth Harriett J. widow, r 144 Allen
  Lena Miss, music teacher, boards 325 Hazzard
  Mark, salesman, r 144 Allen

Worden Elliott, florist 21 Thayer, r 19 Thayer
  G. Glen, attorney 36 Main, r same

Work Aaron D. bakery and confectionery 10 w 3d, r 11 w 4th
  Joseph, candy maker 10 west Third, bds 11 west Fourth

Wortman Fred, lineman tel. co. r sec. 3 Frederick blk, e Second

Worthington Randolph, retired clergyman, r 608 east Ninth

THE JAMESTOWN Employment Agency 9 E. 2nd St.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Worthington R. Mrs.</td>
<td>canvasser</td>
<td>r 608 east Ninth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrenn Fred J.</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>r Walnut Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wretman John F.</td>
<td>teamster</td>
<td>Broadheads mills, r 30 Sampson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore, lunch counter</td>
<td></td>
<td>r 217 Spring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright Alzada Mrs.</td>
<td>dressmaker</td>
<td>64 Derby, r same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. M.</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>r 115 east Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. M. Mrs.</td>
<td>dressmaker</td>
<td>r 115 east Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank W.</td>
<td>boards</td>
<td>118 west Fourth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Miss</td>
<td>waitress</td>
<td>r 6 Short Eagle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hattie Miss</td>
<td>cook</td>
<td>boards 8 west Second extension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hattie M.</td>
<td>employe</td>
<td>Gokey &amp; Sons, r 842 north Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lavern</td>
<td>employe</td>
<td>L. B. Warner, r 118 east Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Mrs.</td>
<td>r 6 Short Eagle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathew E.</td>
<td>collector</td>
<td>14 east Second, r 12 Cook avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orin</td>
<td>teamster</td>
<td>for Dr. Palmer, r 210 Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert L.</td>
<td>employe</td>
<td>Jamest lounge co. r 842 north Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren</td>
<td>r 701 east Second</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H.</td>
<td>barber</td>
<td>200 Main, r 56 west Tenth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The A. D. SHARPE CO.</td>
<td>sell hosiery, gloves</td>
<td>203 MAIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright William R.</td>
<td>employe</td>
<td>Vandergrifts mnfr co. r 56 w 10th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William F.</td>
<td>brakeman</td>
<td>r 46 Dickerson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wykoff</td>
<td>Harvester</td>
<td>co. 29 Forest avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. N.</td>
<td>manufacturer</td>
<td>harvesters, r 403 east Sixth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yale Edwin</td>
<td>r 14 Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yates Henry J.</td>
<td>r 331 east Third</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry J. Mrs.</td>
<td>widow, housekeeper</td>
<td>r 331 east Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma A. Miss</td>
<td>school teacher</td>
<td>r 157 Chandler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John J.</td>
<td>agent</td>
<td>r 204 Hazzard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Miss</td>
<td>school teacher</td>
<td>r 157 Chandler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonora M.</td>
<td>stenographer</td>
<td>r 331 east Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yert Anna</td>
<td>domestic</td>
<td>144 Chandler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>York Clarence L.</td>
<td>electrician</td>
<td>boards 132 Barrows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest L.</td>
<td>employe</td>
<td>Watson mnfg co. boards 132 Barrows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George G.</td>
<td>machinist</td>
<td>Clark’s foundry, r 641 east Sixth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack</td>
<td>house painter</td>
<td>boards 216 east Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRY MY Mammoth MOVING</td>
<td>Covered Vans: John King</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Young Anna Miss, nurse, r 217 Spring
  Agnes Miss, weaver Broadhead mills, boards 213 Newland avenue
  Daniel, laborer, r 1033 Main
  Elizabeth, widow, r 12 Water
  Frank N. janitor St. Luke's church, r 7 Fulton
  George A. bookkeeper cor Second and Main, boards 804 north Main
  Hattie Miss, r 701 west Eighth
  James M. patrolman, r 111 west Ninth
  Jennie Mrs. dressmaker, r 217 Spring
  Matilda, domestic 1033 Main
  Mattie Mrs. boarding house 701 west Eighth
  Men's Christian association, cor Third and Cherry, C. N. Ramsey, secretary
  M. P. employe Am. aristotype co. r 213 Newland ave
  Rufus, laborer, r 1033 north Main
  Walter, shipping clerk 318 Cherry, boards 17 w Fourth

THE LARGEST VARIETY OF DRY GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Young Woman's Christian association, cor over 307 Main, Katherine M. Howell, secretary
Youngs Mary Ann, widow, r 208 Lafayette
Yourstone Henning, insurance agent 13-15 Gokey block west Third, r 78 Hazzard
Yungstrom Emil F. weaver Hall mills, r 103 Palmer

Z

Zeliff Fred R. paper hanger, r 12 Arnold (rear)
Peter, fireman Broadhead mills, r 235 Broadhead ave

DRINK ALLEGHENY SPRINGS MINERAL WATER.
The Purest Water in America.
On draft at CLARK BROS.
Residing within the vicinity of and receiving mail at Jamestown P. O.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aiken A F</td>
<td>Carlson C J</td>
<td>Fernstrom N P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aiken D C</td>
<td>Carter A B</td>
<td>Forbes Levi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aiken Herbert E</td>
<td>Cederquist Charles</td>
<td>Forbes Grant E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aldrich F H</td>
<td>Cederquist Frank</td>
<td>Frank Horace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aldrich F B</td>
<td>Chambers James W</td>
<td>Frank Louis C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aldrich R W</td>
<td>Cheney A M</td>
<td>Fuller Fred G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almquist John</td>
<td>Cheney Joshua</td>
<td>Fuller George W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames Ezra W</td>
<td>Clark Lewis</td>
<td>Garfield Albert P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames Hermas L</td>
<td>Clark M D</td>
<td>Garfield Otis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson August</td>
<td>Coe D G</td>
<td>Gifford A J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson August</td>
<td>Coney D F</td>
<td>Gifford Charles D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson C M</td>
<td>Cowing F B Mrs</td>
<td>Gifford G W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson James</td>
<td>Cowing J R Mrs</td>
<td>Gifford M G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appleby George W</td>
<td>Cowing John T</td>
<td>Gifford Thomas H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayers Alfred N</td>
<td>Crandall J J</td>
<td>Gifford W C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayers Herbert W</td>
<td>Crosby Willis K</td>
<td>Gill Burtis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, ETC.  203 MAIN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bacon J L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barlow John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes L W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berg Austin P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergren August</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanchard C A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanchard E V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanchard Flint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bliss William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bootey Sarah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bratt Edward B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brickett Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brockway, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brockway Newell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burlin John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burtis H O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bush Ada Miss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Button Dr Jesse W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HOLMES AWNING WORKS Hammocks, Cots, Camp Chairs and Stools.
City Bottling works Bottlers of Buffalo Co-operative Co's Lager. Phone 227-B

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Homer Smith</td>
<td>Moore E</td>
<td>Sundell Andrew</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homer S T</td>
<td>Moore William G</td>
<td>Sundell A Peter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hooper Fred M</td>
<td>More W Squire</td>
<td>Swanson John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hopkins J M Mrs</td>
<td>Morgan A</td>
<td>Sweet M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hopkins Theodore</td>
<td>Nelson Ingeman</td>
<td>Thayer Manley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horton Seymour D</td>
<td>Palmer J S</td>
<td>Thayer S M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard M V</td>
<td>Pangborn C E</td>
<td>Thompson A C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard W S</td>
<td>Patterson Frank</td>
<td>Tiffany John H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt A D</td>
<td>Perry Grant</td>
<td>Todd L O</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson E N</td>
<td>Perry Sitera Mrs</td>
<td>Turner Francis E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson T</td>
<td>Peterson C A</td>
<td>Turner George W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobsen D P</td>
<td>Peterson Samuel</td>
<td>Turner Myron</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson August</td>
<td>Phillips William</td>
<td>Tyler L B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson C H</td>
<td>Powell R N</td>
<td>VanAmee Budd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson DeForest</td>
<td>Price W G</td>
<td>VanAmee Leverett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston Eva</td>
<td>Root Frank H</td>
<td>VanAmee Byron</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Cyrus E</td>
<td>Root Harry</td>
<td>VanDusen Judd J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidder George C</td>
<td>Root William M</td>
<td>VanVleck A A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D SHARPE CO.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kidder Samuel P</td>
<td>Sherman Darwin</td>
<td>Wall Adolph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King A N</td>
<td>Sherman Daniel</td>
<td>Wallgren P J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lafey Thomas J</td>
<td>Sherman Isaac A</td>
<td>Wample M B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larson Bert</td>
<td>Smiley S G</td>
<td>Whitmore A V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larson C S</td>
<td>Smith Gust F</td>
<td>Whitmore C H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawson C M</td>
<td>Smith James</td>
<td>Wickland C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loomis Levi</td>
<td>Smith J S</td>
<td>Wilcox Amos P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lundquist J J</td>
<td>Soderquist John</td>
<td>Wilcox George F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lurtz Charles</td>
<td>Stearns C H</td>
<td>Willetts Clement A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manchester E</td>
<td>Stearns W J</td>
<td>Windsor John W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Alonzo J</td>
<td>Stone Gust</td>
<td>Wiss Axel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mattocks F J</td>
<td>Strickland C A</td>
<td>Withers J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCulloch E</td>
<td>Strunk Alvin</td>
<td>Woodard Orlando</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McIntyre D</td>
<td>Strunk B C</td>
<td>Woodard W A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvin Charles L</td>
<td>Strunk Charles</td>
<td>Woodward Axel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metcalf Richard</td>
<td>Strunk Dwight</td>
<td>Woodward Emory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller Frank E</td>
<td>Strunk Frank</td>
<td>Woodward E R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moon Charles E</td>
<td>Strunk Georgia Miss</td>
<td>Young Dana M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moon Wallace</td>
<td>Strunk Henry</td>
<td>Young J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Young Sandy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Wall Paper & Decorating see **WATERHOUSE, 302 MAIN STREET**
CLASSIFIED
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
OF THE
CITY OF JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
1898-9

ADVERTISING SIGNS.
American Manufacturing Concern, office at Falconer, N. Y.
Holmes Awning Works, 118 east Third
THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, NOTIONS. 203 MAIN
Jensen Louis, room 4 Allen block
Moon Fred over 2 Main
Rhode E. O., Allen block corner Main and Second
Westfall, J. H. over III east Third. (See inset oppo page 210)

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—DEALERS.
Clark Hardware Co. 109-111 Main. (See inside front cover)
Rosencrantz Elof, 2 Main. (See page 9)
Sprague William H. 38 Main. (See front cover)
Wilson & Van Tuyl, 12-14 west Third. (See page 12)

ARCHITECTS.
Hall Aaron, Prendergast building, Main
Hall Morgan W. r 186 Forest avenue
Morrison J. W. room 41 Gokey block, west Third
Robertson Lionel, boards 24 west Seventh
Stilson Henry H. r 718 east Seventh

ARISTOTYPE PAPER.
American Aristotype Co. 56 Prospect, C. S. Abbot, secretary
Eureka Aristotype Works, 309 Main
Gilbert Aristotype Co. corner Holmes and Institute

JOHN T. BROWN. 701 north Main. CHOICE
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
For Health and Rest Go to ALLEGHENY SPRINGS

ARMORY.
Fenton Guards, 13 Separate Co. N. G. S. N. Y. corner Fenton Place and Main, Daniel H. Post, captain

ART WORK AND EMBROIDERY.
Hatch H. L. Mrs. 211 west Third
Windsor Emma E. 417 Prendergast avenue
Winnberg Jennie Miss, r 39 Mechanic
Winnberg Jennie G. Mrs, r 39 Mechanic

ARTISTS.
Barlow R. E. Mrs. 226 Footes avenue
Britton Nellie T. Miss, 12 Whitley Place
Bush Cassius A. over 209 Main
Butler Bertha, 217 west Second
Cheney Kathrine M. boards 142 Forest avenue
Cheney Mary L. boards 142 Forest avenue
Flagg Franklin E. 1088 east Second
Husted Charles C. 1027 Main
Jenner George C. 110 east Second, r 100 Cook avenue

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO
Jull Richard W. 13 Ellicott
Lockwood Vernie A. 103 east Second
Maley Florence M. boards 53 Prospect
North American Photo Copying Co. room 12 Ellicott block
Parsons J. M. studio over 19-21 Main
Peck A. May, boards 114 west Seventh
Phillips Harry P. boards 308 Warren
Phillips Ross, boards 308 Warren
Ralph Etta M. Miss, r Marvin.
Wagner Lillie C. Miss, r 14 Dickerson
Wecks Bertha E. r 519 west Third
Winsor Helen Miss, r 503 east Second
Woodford Blanche H. r 319 Jefferson

ARTISTS SUPPLIES.
Bradburn Clinton L. 117 Main
Field Frank B. 122 east Third
Shultz Edwin, 36 Main

Crossman & Weller 118 E. 3D ST., WILL DO THE RIGHT THING IN Real Estate
ATTORNEYS.

Babcock & Wiborg, Ellicott building, east Third
Barlow Byron A. over 217 Main
Benedict Willis O. r 52 Grant
Billings Allen E. room 21 Gokey block, west Third
Blanchard Charles S. Ellicott building, east Third
Bootey & Wheeler, City hall building, east Third
Brightman F. A. 921 east Second
Bucklin Elhanan W. Jr. over 103 east Third
Butts George R. 211 Main
Cameron Winfield S. over 100 Main
Crosby Erastus, over 221 Main
Curtiss J. Delevan, over 120 Main
Dorn Dexter D. over 211 Main
Falconer Archibald D. 10 east Third
Fancher & Fowler, over 14 west Third
Fisher Jerome B. over 101 east Third
Fowler & Weeks, cor Main and First

STANDARD GOODS AT LOW PRICES ALWAYS FOUND AT 203 MAIN

Furlow Alfred L. over 7-9 west Third
Green & Woodbury, over 301 Main
Grover Charles S. over 201 Main
Hazeltine Abner, City hall building, east Third
Hill Nelson H. City hall building, east Third
Hunt Hubert L. over 213 Main
Jenks A. Frank, new Gifford block
Kettle Arthur W. over 219 Main
Lewis Harry R. corner Main and Third (2d floor)
Lewis Nathan D. 513 Lafayette
Linsey Wilton C. room r Hall block, west Third
Lockwood Clark R. 120 east Third
Marvin Robert N. 111 west Second
Olson Olof A. over 206 Main
Peckham Vernon E. over 101 west Third
Pickard Alonzo C. City hall building east Third
Potter George W. r 106 east Eighth
Prather John H. 120 Main

HOLMES AWNING WORKS Canvas Goods of every description
ATTORNEYS.—(Continued.)

Sessions Frank E. over 11 east Third
Sheldon Porter, 56 Prospect
Stevens & Peterson, over 201 Main
Van Dusen George C. r 6 Hallock
Wade & Stevenson, over 101 east Third
Wicks John G. cor Main and Third (2d floor)
Wiltsie Lawrence W. cor Main and Third (2d floor)
Woodford DeForest D. over 309 Main
Worden & Armstrong, Ellicott building, east Third

AURISTS.
Hotchkiss Walter W. 115 west Third
Littlefield J. D. over 216 Main

AWNINGS, TENTS, ETC.
Holmes Awning works 116 east Third, M. C. Holmes, manager.
(See head and foot lines.)

AXE MANUFACTURERS.
American Axe and Tool Co. 13 Taylor

THE ONLY RELIABLE DRY GOODS HOUSE.  THE A. D. SHARPE CO.

BAKERS.
(See also Confectioners.)
Brown W. A. Mrs. 318 Main
Columbia Bakery, 302 east Second, John K. Ahlquist, propr.
Demming Labert W. 615 Main
Harris Bros. 13 east Second
Jamestown Baking Co. Steele
Jones Laura A. 338 east Second
Leet Fayette G. 12 Bush
Staub Willard W. 204 east Second
Vienna Bakery, Charles Eckholm, proprietor
Work A. D. 10 west Third

BANKS.
Chautauqua County Trust Co. 101 Main, Brewer D. Phillips,
cashier. (See page 4.)
Farmers and Mechanics, 22 south Main, H. J. Crissey, cashier
(See back colored page.)
First National, corner Main and east Third, Edward Morgan,
cashier. (See page 16.)

205 WEST THIRD STREET, JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
BANKS.—(Continued.)

Jamestown National, corner Main and west Third, E. F. Dickinson, cashier. (See page 2)
Union Trust Co. 211 Main, Frank Merz, cashier. (See inset opposite page 115)

BANK AND OFFICE FURNITURE.

Cadwell Cabinet Co. 125 Institute
Fenton Metallic Manufacturing Co., Jones and Gifford avenue
Jamestown Mantel Co. corner Winsor and Second
Linblad Bros. 13 Harrison

BANNERS.

Holmes Awning Works, 118 e Third. (See head and foot lines)

BARBER SHOPS.

Adams John A. corner Second and Winsor
Arnold Edward, Fairmount avenue
Barkman Edward, 20 Willard
Burgett Charles, 55 Winsor
Dalquist August S. Grange hotel, east Second

GO TO THE A. D. SHARPE CO., FOR CARPETS AND RUGS. 203 MAIN

Gallivan Michael G. Boat Landing
Harris William H. (basement) 5 east Third
Heintz John, 115 east Second
Hintz Joseph, 709 Main
Holmes James, 49 Winsor
Innis & Faurot, 211 Main
Knorr Bros. 222 Main
Lott John, (basement) 34 Main
Meli Joseph, Humphrey house
Mills Dell, (basement) 205 east Second
Owens Harry, Hayward house, west Third
Pillsbury Louis, (basement) Gifford building, Brooklyn square
Reader George W. 201 Main
Robinson & Carter, (basement) 20 west Third
Rose Harry, Gifford building, Forest avenue
Sayers Henry, 306 east Second
Schone Michael, 103 Barrett
Schwein Lewis, 604 Main
JOHN T. BROWN, Staple and Fancy Groceries and
FANCY BUTTER A SPECIALTY. 701 North Main

BARBER SHOPS.—(CONTINUED.)

Stamm William, (basement) 301 Main
Steves Jerry, Baker
Webb Gilbert, 109 west Third
Weitzel George, (basement) 4 south Main
Wickfield Richard, (basement) 113 Main
Wittfeldt Lawrence O. 7 east Second
Wood Charles E. 19 west Third
Wright William H. 200 Main

BASKET MAKER.

Edgar William G. east Second

BATHS.

Innis & Faurot, (basement) 211 Main
Lee Samuel G. 16 Price (electric)
Malmberg Ida C. 862 north Main, (electric)
Mills Dells, (basement) 203 east Second
Robinson & Carter, (basement) 20 west Third
Weitzel George, (basement) 4 south Main
Wood Charles E. (basement) 19 west Third

THE LATEST STYLES IN DRESS GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
BED SPRING MANUFACTURERS.

Benson Junius H., Steele
Himebaugh Bros. Jones and Gifford avenue
Mohl & Eckman, 8 Willard

BEEF CO.
Jamestown Beef Co. Institute, George Katz, manager

BEE KEEPER'S SUPPLIES.

The W. T. Falconer Mfg. Co. factory and office at Falconer, N. Y.

BICYCLES—MANUFACTURERS AND REPAIRERS.

Fenton Metallic Manufacturing Co. Jones and Gifford avenue
Straight Manufacturing Co. East Jamestown near City line

BICYCLES—DEALERS AND REPAIRERS.

Eller August, basement 121 west Third
Graff Joseph W. 16 east Third. (See top and bottom lines)
Sallsbury & Pew, 111 east Third
Solliday & Davis, 107 east Third
Smith Robert, boards Hayward house

Drink ALLEGHENY SPRINGS Mineral Water FOR INDIGESTION, STOMACH & BOWEL TROUBLES
BILL POSTERS.
Jamestown Bill Posting Co. Vine Bros. & Waters, basement opera house block, east Second

BILLIARD AND POOL ROOMS.
Altice & Welshofer, City hotel, 120-122 east Second
Anderson Bros. 17 east Second
Barrett Michael, 107 Main
Clark E. R. Hayward house, west Third
Grandin Andrew, opera house block, east Second
Hall H. H. 7 Harrison
Peterson Charles, Munroe house, 14 south Main
Peterson Conrad, 222 east Second
Phillips Cassius M. 12 south Main
Ryden Charles, Brooklyn house, 5-9 Harrison
Simmons Harry, Lake house, junction Seventh and Eighth
Teal John, Grange hotel 215 east Second
Varley & Johnson, 20 Willard
Wiltzie Merritt, Sherman house, 11 west Third
Wood John, Central house, 10 South Main

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL SILKS, VELVETS, ETC. 203 MAIN

BLACKSMITHS.
Anderson C. P. & co. 306 Harrison
Bender William J. 215 Pine
Brady Robert, rear 208 Pine
Broadhead Jonas, r 102 Broadhead avenue
Cady Allen A. r 31 Scott
Dowler Frank K. Cherry
Hockenberry Joseph B. 116 west Second
Houghton George east Second below Dexterville
Little & Langdon 317 Washington
Olson Lewis, 300 east Second
VanDusen & Gallivan, cor Fenton place and Forest avenue
Wellington Levi P. 68 Footes avenne
Wilson John W. 300 east Second

BLIND MANUFACTURERS.
Jamestown Sliding Blind Co. Briggs
Watson Manufacturing Co. Taylor

HOLMES AWNING WORKS. WAGON Covers!
BOARDING HOUSES.

Anderson Frank A. Mrs. 309 Winsor
Baker Katherine H. Mrs. 20 west Fourth
Botsford Myron H. Mrs. 111 East Sixth
Brownell O. C. Mrs. 312 Pine
Burgquist Mary Miss, 48 Footes avenue
Burr Minnie H. 611 Pine
Campbell Kate, 210 east Second
Davis Almira H. 405 west Third
Davis Eliza G. 311 Prendergast avenue
Dole M. M. Miss, 311 Pine
Everett D. B. 310 Pine
Felt O. J. Mrs. 15 Steele
Flemming Charles, Mrs. 12 Chandler
Griffin Susie Miss, 210 east Second
Hall C. D. Mrs. 304 east Third
Hollengren Hellen Mrs. 118 Williams
Hooker Cenath A. 926 east Second

CLOAKS, SHAWLS, KID GLOVES, HOSIERY. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Jones S. D. Mrs. widow, 825 Spring
Kingman J. F. Mr. 215 Fulton
Lovejoy Mary E. 50 Harrison
Miller Malvina E. Mrs. 209 Warren
Nelson Anna, 319 Allen
Osmer Place, 419 west Third
Ransom Nelson F. Mrs. 17 west Fourth
Roberts Maria Mrs. 207 Spring
Sandberg Alfred Mrs. 23 Stowe
Springstead S. M. Mrs. Jones and Gifford avenue
Stedman E. M. widow, 556 west Third
Stuart Mary E. Mrs. 507 east Second
Tarr A. A. Mrs. widow, 8 west Seventh
Weiss Caroline Miss, 117 Chandler
Wight Whitman Mrs. 213 west Third
Wilcox Helen Mrs. 419 west Third
Young Mattie Mrs. 701 east Eighth

BOAT BUILDERS
Batchelder Meritt, boatlanding rear of Starkweather block

Carpet, Curtain, FeATHER CLEANING at Townsend’s 31 Linden ave. Phone 244-F
BOILER COMPOUND.

Halsall George, 25 Water

BOILER MAKERS.

Jamestown Boiler Works, cor Seventh and Monroe

BOOK BINDERS.

Jamestown Book bindery over 211 Main, Martin Merz prop.
Sherman Albert E. 14 west Second

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

Brooks News Co. 8 east Third
Clark Bros. 300 Main
Hatch & Briggs, 10 east Third
Johnson Axel F. 21 east Second
Lyons David, 119 Main. (See head and foot lines)
Marsh Fred S. 11 east Third
Palmeter Frank W. 9 south Main, corner Taylor
Phillips & Brown, 4 east Second. (See head and foot lines)
Swanson Charles A. 200 Main
Wellman Bros. 101 west Third

THE LARGEST DRY GOODS HOUSE IN WESTERN N. Y. 203 MAIN

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS.

Gokey N. W. & Sons. 318 Cherry. (See page 10)
Marvin Shoe Co. ladies fine shoes, 318 Cherry, Fred N. Marvin, mgr
Parks & Hazzard, 131 east First

BOOT AND SHOE DEALERS AND REPAIRERS.

Anderson C. J. 103 east Third
Anderson & Swanson, 305 Main
Collopy J. W. 202 Main
Danielson Ellen, 18 Institute
Fenner N. J. 21 east Third
Fenner J. R. & Son, 306 Main
Hanson Hans P. (basement) 4 west Third
Jamestown Co-operative Supply Co. 218 east Third
Lines Bros. 209 Main
Mace Charles W. 9 east Third. (See page 6)
Mambert & Lager, 3 Brooklyn square, Gifford building
Rapp S. J. 51 Winsor
Swanson C. W. & Co. 4 south Main
Toscan John E. 11 east Second
Wahlgren Charles F. 106 east Third

For Cook and Gas STOVES Go to the NOVELTY Heating Co., 120 West 3rd St.
BOTTLING WORKS.

Boat Landing Bottling Co. 761 west Eighth, J. B. Terry, mgr
Brooklyn Bottling works, 7-9 Harrison, Herbert F. Cowing, prop
City Bottling Works 212 east Second, Peter Scott, proprietor.

(See head and foot lines)
Jamestown Bottling Co. 18-20 west First, C. B. Winsor, prop
Jamestown Brewing Co. west Eighth
Magnus Beck Brewing Co. (basement) 22 east Third
Milwaukee Bottling Co. 104 east Second
Star Bottling Works 4 west First, Frank A. Crantz, proprietor

BOX MAKERS—PAPER

Jamestown Paper Box Factory over 10 and 12 Main, William Koehl, proprietor

BRICK MANUFACTURERS—PAVING, ETC.

Jamestown Shale Paving Brick Co. East Jamestown

BROKERS.

Boyle Robert V. Gokey block, west Third
Morris John A., Main
Oakes Frank H. 105 Main

DRAPERIES, CURTAINS, SHADES, CARPETS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.

BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.

Chautauqua National Building Loan and Saving Association, 120 Main, John H. Prather, secretary
Eastern Building and Loan Association, 7 east Second, J. A. Hultquist, local agent
Granite State Provident Association, 109 west Third

BUILDING MOVERS.

Brown Solomon L. r 118 King
Denslow George W. boards 551 west Third
Denslow William T. r 551 west Third
Gowan Jerry, r Marvin
Lee John A. 147 Prospect
Norton Joseph, 923 Marvin
Tapping Hiram, east Buffalo
Tewey Cornelius, 426 Warren

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Jamestown Business College, 20 west Third

Go to Allegheny Springs! FOR INDIGESTION, STOMACH ... AND BOWEL TROUBLES....
BUTTER BUYERS.

Clark James P. 101 east Second
Peck Daniel, 16 south Main
Pickett Fayette H. 8 west Third
Pratt M. B. 12 west Second
Skellie Walter, 23 east Third
Topper Oscar, 6½ Center

BUTTER TUB MANUFACTURERS.

Gossett Benjamin & Son, Water

CARPET CLEANERS.

Penfield Scott H. 317 Forest. (See head and foot lines)
Townsend J. G. 31 Linden avenue. (See head and foot lines)

CARRIAGES—CHILDREN.

Aldrich John J. & Son, 108 Main
Collins J. B. & Co. 221 Main and 7 west Third
Gage Hila M. 13 east Third

HEADQUARTERS FOR CARPETS, RUGS AND DRAPERIES. 203 MAIN
CARRIAGE, WAGON AND SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

Davis Peter N. corner Stowe near Buffalo
Herby John, corner Fourth and Washington
Humphrey J. W. 28-30 south Main
Jacobson Marcus P. 2 Crosby

CATERERS.

Allen Isadore L. 119 Warren
Cutler M. H. Mrs. 15 Lincoln
Harris Bros. 13 east Second
Work A. D. 10 west Third

CARRIAGE AND WAGON WHEELS.

Clark Hardware Co. 109-111 Main. (See inside front cover)

CASTINGS.

Clark Josephus H. west Fourth. (See page 13)
Eagle Foundry, Jones and Gifford avenue
Nichols & Son, 11 Shearmen place. (See page 5)

CATTLE BUYERS.

Gallivan Thomas, Ashville avenue
Sessions C. Reed, 118 Church

HOLMES AWNING WORKS. WAGON UMBRELLAS
CHEMISTS.
Sheldon Ralph C. American Aristo Co. Prospect
CIGAR MANUFACTURERS.
Cole & Jones, 8 Main
Fette Carl, 33 west Ninth
Guenther Henry, 126 east Second. (See head and foot lines)
Kohlbacher John, rooms 3-4 old Broadhead block
Lewin Samuel B. basement 29 Main
Lorentzen Hans P. 124 Barrett
Lund David, over 14 Main
Peterson John O. 111 south Main
Wiler Frank S. 2 Main
CIGARS, TOBACCO, Etc.
Adams J. A. 105 west Third
Anderson & Johnson, 104 Winsor
Burns Minnie B. Mrs. 33 Harrison
Giles William B. 7 west Third
Grant R. H. 1 south Main
LARGEST CARPET HOUSE IN WESTERN N.Y. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Guenther Henry, 126 east Second. (See head and foot lines)
Johnson Charles A. 117 east Second
Jones Francis S. 105 west Third
Jones John G. 8 Main
Monroe James, 20 Main
Nelson Christ, 111 south Main
Peckham William G. 105 east Third
Peterson Conrad, east Second
Shaw James B. 141 Harrison
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
Bailey Clinton B. 231 Crescent
Bentley C. Eugene, 707 east Second
Burns Edward C. 417 Spring
Davis Josiah H. 59 Prospect
Harrington Frank L. bds 11 Victoria avenue
Jones George W. City hall, east Third
Shelters Harry K. 18 Ashville avenue

PHILLIPS & BROWN Jamestown Pharmacy 4 E. SECOND ST.
CLOAK MAKERS.
Gronberg Betty, 6 west Ninth
Parsons Charles H. Mrs. 23 Alpaca

CLOTHING CLEANERS AND REPAIRERS.
Peterson Edward, rear 18 Main
Thomas G. W. basement Gifford building under F. & M. bank

CLOTHING—CUSTOM.
Hooker & Sherman 201 west Third
Peterson A. J. & Son, 208 Main
Peterson E. A. & Co. 102 Main
Proudfit William H. 206 Main
Smith E. B. & H. H. Brooklyn square
Tuckerman & Bailey over 300 Main
Whitley J. & Son, 210 Main
Wiquist & Johnson, 1 south Main

CLOTHING—READY MADE.
Friedman Clothing Co. 19-21 Main
Marble Hall, 216-218-220 Main, A. Goldstein, proprietor

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL HOSIERY, GLOVES, ETC. 203 MAIN
Peterson A. J. & Son, 208 Main
Peterson E. A. & Co. 102 Main
Peoples Cash store, Boatlanding
Proudfit William H. 206 Main
Utica Clothing Co. 219 Main, George H. Norris, manager
Whitley J. & Son, 210 Main
Wiquist & Johnson, 1 south Main

COAL AND WOOD.
Endress William F. 66 Footes avenue. (See page 15)
Green J. H. west Second
Hall Leonard F. boatlanding
Sisson George W. boatlanding
Slotboom W. L. 12 east First. (See page 6)

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Apgar Hulette S. 261 Prospect
Berg Charles J. 7 east Second
Grant James M. 17 east First
Kent & Co. 31 Main

TRY MY Mammoth MOVING Covered Vans. =- John King
CONFECTIONERY.

Ahlquist John K. 302 east Second
Brockway Marcus, 27 Main
Burns Minnie B. 33 Harrison
Greek-American Fruit Co. 121 Main. (See page 8)
Harris Bros. 13 east Second
Jamestown Candy Co. 219 Spring
Johnson Charles, 117 east Second
Jones F. S. 105 west Third
Peterson Conrad, 320 east Second
Shaw James B. 141 Harrison
Staub W. W. 204 east Second
Sunberg C. opera house block, east Second
Wicander Elof, 308 east Second
Work A. D. 10 west Third

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

Anderson John B. 14 Arnold
Anderson John O. 14 Arnold

THE LARGEST VARIETY OF DRY GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Beebe John V. Frink avenue
Bricker Joseph, 22 west Seventh
Bugbee Albert, 620 Winsor
Burland Gust, 211 Price
Bush Aaron, 133 Fairview avenue
Carter William H. 8 Livingston avenue
Cole William H. 300 Warren
Ellis James S. 20 Hallock
Erickson Erick, 13 Prospect avenue
Fox William R. 12 Stafford
Gamble Chamen L. 110 Chandler
Gardner Omer W. 408 west Fifth
Gustaffson Henning, corner English and King
Jamestown Construction Co. Allen block east Second
Johnson C. A. 213 Forest avenue
Jones E. Benjamin, 111 Crosby
Jones Fred L. 236 Willard
Jones Jessie B. 300 Barrett
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.—(Continued.)

Jones John P. 221 Price  
Jones John P. 574 Allen  
Jones Thaddeus W. 236 Willard  
Jones William B. 105 Crossman  
King Clarence W. 612 Palmer  
Klock Millard F. 42 Rathbone  
Klock Milton E. 1018 north Main  
Lee Arthur, 16 Price  
Lundquist Andrew, 49 Falconer  
Mahoney Thomas, 33 east Ninth  
McElroy James C. 28 Fluvanna avenue  
Morse Charles E. 114 Winsor, r 150 Chandler  
Nelson Axel, 233 Prospect, r 227 Prospect  
Petersen Charles F 218 Crescent  
Ports Adam, Prather avenue  
Post Eugene, 20 Crosby  
Post Truman, 309 Prendergast avenue

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, ETC. 203 MAIN  
Prout Albert P. (paving), r 16 Barrett  
Rice Clarence M. 111 east Second  
Rogerson D. M. 114 Barrett  
Sackrider Henry H. 867 Spring  
Sigular John F. 841 Valley  
Silsby Charles, 1070 east Second  
Southwick Morris, 41 Newland avenue  
Stillson Henry H. 713 east Seventh  
Swanson Charles, 212 east Second, r 356 Footes avenue  
Washburn Byron J. 28 Hazzard  
Washburn Hiram R. 206 east Second  
Widrig Seibert L. 39 east Ninth  
Willard John W. 101 Maple

COOPERS.  
Gossett Christian & Son, 61 Water

COTTON MILLS

Jamestown Cotton mills, 58 Center, Thomas Henry Smith prop

CRACKERS WHOLESALE.

Jamestown Baking Co. Steele

HOLMES AWNING WORKS Hammocks, Cots, Camp Chairs and Stools.
CREAMERIES.
Jamestown Dairy Co. 214 east Second
CROCKERY, CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
Amidon A. A. 203 east Second
Collins J. B. & Co. 221 Main and 7 west Third
Harris, Underwood & Doering, 24 Main
CUSTOM TURNING.
Firman B. F. corner Second and Winsor
Sundahl Gustaf, 13 Harrison
CUTLERY.
Clark Hardware Co. 109-111 Main. (See inside front page)
Collins J. B. & Co. 221 Main and 7 west Third
Harris, Underwood & Doering, 24 Main
Rozencrantz Elof, 2 Main
Sprague W. H. 38 Main. (See front cover)
Wilson & Van Tuyl, 12-14 west Third. (See page 12)
DAIRY COMPANY.
Jamestown Dairy Co. 214 east Second
UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D SHARPE CO.
DENTISTS.
Almy J. Ebenezer, 4 east Fourth
Depew W. S. 34 Main
Goucher W. E. room 4 Hall block, corner Main and Third
Johnson Nelson E. 1 and 2 new Gifford building, Brooklyn sq
Knapp F. A. over 209 Main
Monroe Frank A. 1 Gifford block, corner Main and Third
Rawson Clark H. over 110 Main
Rawson J. B. over 110 Main
Service B. J. over 101 east Second
Smith Arthur E. 215 Warren
Sweatland & Anderson, cor 3d and Main. (See back colored page)
West & Fitch, 12 east Third
DRAYMEN.
Ames Adrian S. 126 Bowen
Anderson August, 120 King
Breed Franklin, 118 Bowen
Coney Albert, 5 Clark avenue
See WATERHOUSE for DECORATING 302 MAIN
Corbett Fred, 27 Main  
Cox Robert H. 17 Highland avenue  
Ford Elijah W. 28 Tilden avenue  
Fuller Archie, boards Marvin  
Fuller Horace G. boards Marvin  
Girard John, Livingston avenue  
Gleason Fred, 435 Allen  
Green John M. 21 Weeks  
Green Joseph S. 319 Cherry  
Hansen Henry, 22 Park  
Hibbard Ernest, 6 Short Eagle  
Holmberg John, 232 Bowen  
Hunt Elvin, 600 Palmer  
King John, 119 Palmer. (See head and foot lines)  
Kofod Peter, 43 Charles  
Morgan Peter, 902 Lafayette  
Potter R. L. 434 Baker  

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., GRY GOODS, CARPETS, NOTIONS. 203 MAIN  
Potter Roderick, 434 Baker  
Putnam Davis O. 115 west Eighth  
Stone John A. 24 Park  
Swanson Fred, 29 Linden avenue  
Swanson Gust, 29 Taylor  
Swanson John C. 18 Barrett  
Taylor Mervin J. Lakin avenue extension  
Vincent Edwin C. 1058 east Second  
Vincent Simeon, 10 Flagg avenue  
Warning Henry, 117 Barrett  
Williams Joseph, 218 Steele  

DRESSED BEEF.  
Jamestown Beef Co. Institute, near Railway track  

DRESSMAKERS.  
Altenburg Kathaleen Miss, boards 556 west Third  
Anderson Frederika, r 214 Winsor (up stairs)  
Anderson Louise, r 237 Crescent  
Anderson May, r 147 Barrett  

JOHN T. BROWN. 701 north Main.  GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
DRESSMAKERS.—(Continued)

Anderson Olive C. room 5 Allen block
Arnold Elisha J. Mrs. r 612 Murray avenue
Arnold Evelyn Mrs. r 703 north Main
Ayers Edna M. Miss, r 930 east Second
Bard Hulda, boards 51 Tower (up stairs)
Barrows Bertha Mrs. boards 623 Palmer
Beatty Austin F. Mrs. r 401 west Sixth
Beatty Ethel, boards 604 Lafayette
Beaver Helen, boards 138 Steele
Beck Anna J. boards 7 west Seventh
Bedient Helen H. Mrs. r 805 Main
Benson M. A. Mrs. r 216 east Second
Berry Hannah, r 143 Stowe
Billings Jennie C. r 208 Lafayette
Blogett Bertha Miss, boards 58 Prospect avenue
Braley Jennie Miss, boards 22 Steward avenue
Brown Percy E. Mrs. r 719 Cherry

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO
Bulter Lucian E. Mrs. r 201 west Third
Butts Rosalie A. r 901 Prendergast avenue
Cady J. C. Mrs. room 8 Allen block
Calahane Elizabeth, r 46 Center
Calahane Margaret, r 46 Center
Carlson Hannah, boards 6 Hedges avenue
Carlson Ida Miss, boards 209 Forest
Carpenter Laura P. r 17 Lindin avenue
Chambers Ella E. r 11 Kidder
Chapman John D. Mrs. r 842 east Second
Clarkson Abby B. Miss, r 28 Price
Clarquist Anna Mrs. boards 100 Harrison
Cole Eva M. Miss, r 456 Warren
Conant Jennie Miss, r 311 west Third
Conroy Jennie Miss r 13 west Second
Cooley Jennie Miss, r 29 Barrett
Cottrell R. A. Mrs. r 101 Bowen
Davis Ollie, r 215 east Second

KNORR BROS., BARBERS. 222 MAIN ST.
DRESSMAKERS.—(Continued).

Davenport Carrie Miss, r 826 north Main
Dickson Carrie B. r 419 Lake View avenue
Doane Stella Mrs. r 99 Allen
Drakesley Cora Mrs. r 115 south Main
Eckman Christine Mrs. boards 827 Cherry
Ensworth Delia C. Mrs. r 118 King
Erickson Mary Miss, boards 20 Colfax
Faurot William Mrs. r Lovell avenue
Fuller Susan C. Mrs. r Starkweather building
Gifford Jennie Mrs. r 34 west Eighth
Gordon C. M. Mrs. r 708 Main
Grove Maude Miss, r 9 east Third
Guest Alice Miss, r 8 west Fourth
Guild Alice Mrs. r 39 Tilden avenue
Haggas Martha, r 14 Franklin
Hansen Lina Miss, r 869 Spring
Hapgood Maude S. boards 619 west Sixth

STANDARD GOODS AT LOW PRICES ALWAYS FOUND AT 203 MAIN

Harrison Carrie Miss, boards 801 Cherry
Hassler Jennie Mrs. r 18 west Seventh
Heaton A. Mrs. 6 Tew block, r 2 east Second
Hegeman Maude, r 607 east Ninth
Hill Camelia, r 115 King
Hill Nellie, over 216 Main
Hodges Anna Mrs. r 213½ east Third
Hollenbeck Laura, r 909 north Main
Holmes Amanda Miss, r 225 Hazzard
Horrocks Joseph Mrs. r 750 east Second
Howard Nettie A. Mrs. r 298 east Second
Israelson Emma and Francis, r 511 west Fourth
Johnson Hannah Miss, r 117 Williams
Johnson Hilda Miss r 403 Main
Johnson Louise Miss, r 39 Marvin
Johnson Matilda G. r 44 Jones
Jones Josephine A. boards 548 Allen
Keister’s Ladies’ tailoring room, Gokey block west Third
DRESSMAKERS.—(CONTINUED).

Kelley Alice M. Miss, r 38 Rathbone
Kelley Catherine Miss, r 1113 north Main
Kerner Mary Mrs. r 811 Lafayette
Kidd Mary E. r Mullin avenue
Knapp Martha, r 315 west Eighth
Lagerdahl Clara E. Mrs. r 31 Cedar avenue
Landfried Kittie Miss, r 321 north Main
Lindholm Myrtie, r 79 Water
Love Andrea M. boards 835 north Main
Luce Amy L. Miss, boards 6 McDannell avenue
Lunn Anna, boards 228 Warren
Lyman Nora, r 800 north Main
Lynch Agnes, boards 27 Forest avenue
Lynch Minnie, r 625 Spring
Lynch Theresa, r 625 Spring
Maclease Mary L. r 869 north Main
Magnuson Anna, boards 2 Chapman

THE ONLY RELIABLE DRY GOODS HOUSE.  THE A. D. SHARPE CO.

Mallen Mary E. boards 220 Spring
Malmberg Miss, r 212 east Second
McAllen Belle, r 216 west Seventh
McCann Kate, boards 513 west Third
McGee Catherine, boards 35 Marvin
McVeigh Katie and Mary, r 12 Carroll
Miller Sarah M. r 16 Harrison
Millspaw Sue, boards 101 Crosby
Mitchell Ella F. Mrs. r 815 Spring
Moore Ella Mrs. r 308 Pine
Moore Jennie Mrs. room 23 Allen block
Moynihan Mollie M. boards 714 Lafayette
Neilson Hilma C. boards 238 Forest avenue
Nelson Amanda, boards 231 Prospect
Nelson Esther, r 18 west Tenth
Nelson Huldah, r 308 east Second
Nelson Ida, boards 18 west Tenth
Nelson Matilda, boards 322 Forest avenue

205. WEST THIRD STREET. JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
DRESSMAKERS — (Continued.)

Nelson Selma, r 308 east Second
Newton Carrie A. Mrs. r 304 Lincoln
Norene Mary E. r 448 Allen
O'Connell Annie, boards 508 west Seventh
Oger Louise Mrs. r 71 Hazzard
Olson Hattie Miss, r 616 Prendergast avenue
Olson Selma Miss, r 109 Bowen
Parker Cora Mrs. r 229 Warren
Parsons Charles H. Mrs. r 23 Alpaca
Peterson Ellen Miss, boards 25 Columbia avenue
Phillips M. C. Mrs. room 53 Gokey block west Third
Potter E. C. r 6 Institute
Ralph Cora B. Miss, r 861 north Main
Roach Elizabeth, r 325 east Second
Robinson Mary, r 246 Harrison
Rogers Ella V. Mrs. r 125 Baker
Rogers Sarah J. Mrs. r 861 north Main

GO TO THE A. D. SHARPE CO., FOR CARPETS AND RUGS. 203 MAIN

Russell Stella Mrs. r 134 Fulton
Ryden Emma, boards 33 Charles
Scott Frank Mrs. r 610 north Main
Smith Alta Miss, boards 17 west Fourth
Smith Etta, widow, r Steward avenue
Sterns Eliza S. Miss, r 316 west Fourth
Stewart Flora A. Mrs. r 60 Broadhead avenue
Stockwell Amelia, r 408 Lake View avenue
Strandberg Emma, boards 225 Willard
Stromberg Anna, r 4 Orchard
Swanson Matilda M. Miss, r 610 north Main
Taylor Grace Mrs. r 135 Camp
Tompkins Frank A. Mrs. r 216 east Third
Townsend Mary, r 216 Crosby
Tyrrell Lucile Mrs. r 207 east Second
Underwood Bertha A. r 231 Lake View avenue
Unsworth Mary Mrs. r Shaw avenue
Vasbinder Charles Mrs. r 205 Allen

R. H. JOHNSON, Wholesale
101 MAIN ST. Wines & Liquors
Veiley Etta R. Miss, r 317 Warren
Wahlgren Ida Miss, boards 14 west Seventh
Walker Bertha A. r 9 Crane
White E. J. Mrs. room 1 (3d floor) Smith block
Winsor Bertha Mrs. r 604 Lafayette
Withers Lizzie, r 301 Warren
Wood Lillian, r 12 Water
Woods F. Annie Miss, boards 32 Ashville avenue
Wright Alzada Mrs. r 64 Derby
Wright E. M. Mrs. r 115 east Second
Young Jennie Miss, r 217 Spring

DRUGGISTS.

Burnham & Co. 800 north Main corner Eighth
Clark Brothers, 300 Main
Hatch & Briggs, 10 east Third
Hult Conrad A. 12 Willard

THE LATEST STYLES IN DRESS GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.

Jamestown Pharmacy, 4 east Second, Phillips & Brown. (See head and foot lines)

Johnson Axel F. 21 east Second
Lynde James U. 113 Main, City Drug store
Marsh Fred S. 11 east Third
Palmer Frank W. 9 south Main, corner Taylor
Swanson Charles A. & Co. 200 Main
Wellman Brothers, 101 west Third

DRY GOODS.

Abrahamson Co. C. F. The 207 Main. (See inside front cover)
Duffee Edward E. 16 Main
Gifford William P. 307 Main
Goldstein Co. I. H. The, 215 Main
Jones & Audette, 205 Main
Racket Store, 119 west Third, Thom & Barton, proprietors
Samuels & Sons, 16-18 west Third
Sharpe Co. A. D. The, 203 Main. (See center lines)
Dyers.

Peterson Edward, rear 18 Main
Thomas George W. (basement) new Gifford building. (See head and foot lines)

Electrical Supplies.

Graff Joseph W. 16 east Third. (See head and foot lines)
Knapp W. H. 114 east Third. (See page 11)
Salisbury & Pew, 111 east Third
Solliday & Davis, 107 east Third
Vaughn Bros. 128 east Second

Electric Light Works.

Jamestown Electric Light and Power Co. office 318 Cherry
Municipal Electric Lighting Plant, Steele

Electricians.

Berry Clyde A. 245 Fulton
Curtiss Frank N. 817 Jefferson
Gifford Clarence E. boards Hayward house
Gotham Ward P. 867 Spring

The A. D. Sharpe Co., Sell Silks, Velvets, Etc. 203 Main
Gulick Edward J. boards 419 west Third
Halley Charles R. 104 Harrison
Hanchett Frank E. 36 Derby
Hansen Edward, 311 Warren
Hansen James E. 311 Warren
Hansen John, 148 Warren
Kershaw Joseph, 504 east Fifth
Kershaw William, 504 east Fifth
Lawrence James A. 613 Spring
Lee Hoyt P. over 5 south Main
Palmer Charles O. 36 Hall avenue
Siers F. M. 920 north Main
Solomonson David L. 614 east Second
Spencer Kent W. 214 Fulton
Vaughn Herman F. 145 Warren
Vaughn H. S. 305 1/2 Warren
Vaughn William W. 128 east Second
York Clarence L. boards 132 Barrows

Holmes Awning Works. Wagon Covers!
ELOCUTIONISTS.
Cheney Lottie G. Miss, boards 142 Forest avenue
Gallager Myrtie I. 124 Prospect
Mericle Myrtle M. boards 313 Clinton

EMBALMERS.
Finley Peter A. 304 Main
Partridge E. G. 19 west Second
Powers L. D. 654 east Sixth
Reed L. C. 107 east Second

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.
Clark Bros. 300 Main
Conet Cora L. 9 east Second. (See head and foot lines)

ENGINE MANUFACTURERS.
Clark J. H. Founders alley. (See page 13)
Nichols & Son, 11 Shearman place. (See page 5)

EXPRESS COMPANIES.
American Express Co. 103 Main, Laverne Bordwell agent
Wells-Fargo Express Co. 115 Main, E. D. Myers agent

CLOAKS, SHAWLS, KID GLOVES, HOSIERY. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
EXTRACTS AND BAKING POWDER
Keeler Charles S. r 412 east Sixth

FACTORY INSPECTOR—DEPUTY.
Martha R. Almy, r 520 west Fifth

FISH AND OYSTER DEALERS
Lovejoy Charles R. 10 Main
Odell B. E. 19 east Third
Wallace Frank E. 15 east Second

FLORISTS.
Butchart George R. 315 Spring
Butler Sophia D. 226 Lake View avenue
Butterfield Samuel S. 148 Footes avenue
Corcilius Max P. 108 Crossman
Crocker Don D. 869 Spring
Crocker John W. 66 Rathbone
Dorman Frederick A. 16 West Tenth
Rogers Joseph R. 861 north Main
Thrall & Peck, 301 Main and 533 west Third
Worden Elliott, 21 Thayer

Carpet, Curtain, CLEANSING at Townsend's 31 and FEATHER at Linden Ave. Phone 244-F
HOLMES AWNING WORKS.  FLORE, FEED AND GRAIN.

JAMESTOWN | F | DIRECTORY. 359

Abrams Brothers, corner Eighth and Fairmount avenue
Bradshaw Robert C. 24 east Third
Brandin Gustaf, east of Institute
Brooklyn Mills, Sessions & Johnson, Taylor. (See page 11)
Buser Frank X. Marvin street mills
Catlin & Son, 28 South Main
Clark James H. East Jamestown
Electric Mills, Campbell & Curtis, Brooklyn square
Grandin & Co. 16-18 east First

FORCE AND SPRAY PUMP MANUFACTURERS.
Lewis P. F. & Sons, 804 north Main
Straight Byron A. 834 Spring

FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS.
Anderson Bros. rear 8-10 south Main
Clark Josephus H. Founders alley. (See page 13)
Eagle Foundry, Jones and Gifford avenue

THE LARGEST DRY GOODS HOUSE IN WESTERN N. Y. 203 MAIN
Maher Patrick, 20 Taylor
Nichols & Son, 11 Shearman place. (See page 5)

FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS, ETC.
Bottini Lewis, 106 east Second
Greek American Fruit, 121 Main. (See page 8)
Johnson Charles A. 117 east Second
Jones Francis S. 105 west Third
Marcello Frank, corner Main and Third
Swanson John W. 610 north Main
Wickander Elof, east Second

FURNACES.
(See Hardware, Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters).
Novelty Heating Co. 120 west Third. (See head and foot lines)

FURRIERS.
Gordon C. M. Mrs. 708 north Main
May William, 930 Main

For Cook and Gas STOVES Go to the NOVELTY Heating Co., 120 West 3rd St.
Furniture Dealers.

Aldrich John J. & Son, 108 Main
Brooklyn Furniture Exchange, 31 Forest avenue
Chase O. F. & Son, 105 east Second
Davidson Horace and John R. 11 Steele
Fray & Stone, East Second
Gage Hila M. 13 east Third
Merz Benjamin, 17 Steele
Norquist & Nord, 206 east Second
Trantum Arthur L. 27 Main

Furniture Manufacturers

Appleby & Erickson Co. The, parlor and library tables
Atlas Furniture Co. sideboards, etc. east Jamestown
Bailey, Jones & Co. center and library tables, 105 Winsor
Breed-Johnson Furniture Co. The, desks, cabinets, etc. Jones and Gifford avenue
Burtch Y. W. & Co. chairs, 20 Winsor
Cadwell Cabinet Co. book cases and office furniture, 125 Institute

Drapery, Curtains, Shades, Carpets. The A. D. Sharpe Co.
Carlson, Bloomquist & Snow, chamber sets, Falconer, N. Y.
Chautauqua Desk Co. desks and book cases, Jones & Gifford av
Chautauqua Furniture Co. center tables, east Jamestown
Empire Furniture Co. chamber suits, Chandler extension
Fenton Metallic Mfg Co. bank and office furniture, Jones and Gifford avenue
Jamestown Bedstead Co. bedsteads, etc. 2 to 12 Steele
Cane Seat Chair Co. chairs, Taylor
Desk Co. writing desks and book cases, Jones and Gifford avenue
Furn Co. parlor tables and desks, Jones & Gifford av
Lounge Co. lounges and couches, 40 Winsor
Parlor Table Co. parlor tables, east Jamestown
Lindblad Bros. bank and office furniture, 13 Harrison
Martyn Bros. lounges and couches, cor Fourth and Clinton
Morgan Mfg Co. center, parlor and library tables, 1-3-5 Ashville av
Nelson & Co. extension tables, Steele
Norquist A. C. & Co. extension tables, etc. Chandler extension
Olson A. P. & Co. center and library tables, 46 Taylor
Shearman Brothers, lounges and couches, 25 Shearman place

Go to Allegheny Springs! For Indigestion, Stomach and Bowel Troubles....
FURNITURE MERCANTILE COMMERCIAL AGENCY

Todd & Mericle mngrs, room 7 Gifford blk, cor Main and 3d

GAS COMPANY.

Pennsylvania Gas Co. 108 east Third

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICES.

Humphrey R. H. 708 east Second. (See page 10)

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS.

Friedman Clothing Co. 19-21 Main
Goldstein Abram, Marble Hall. 216-220 Main
Jenner Charles J. 214 Main
Logan Robert T. 212 Main
Lundquist & Sons, 112 Main
Peterson A. J. &. Son, 208 Main
Peterson E. A. 102 Main
Proudfit William H. 206 Main
Smith E. B. Gifford Building, Brooklyn Square
Utica Clothing Co. 219 Main

HEADQUARTERS FOR CARPETS, RUGS AND DRAPERIES. 203 MAIN

Whitley & Son, 210 Main
Wiquist & Johnson, 1 north Main

GOLD CURE.

Badger L. A. physician over 302 Main
Monroe Frank A. Gifford Block cor Main and Third

GROCERIES.—WHOLESALE

Granger & Co. 11 west Second
Wilcox, Burchard & Co. opposite Erie Passenger Station

GROCERS.

Abrams James D. 132 Fairmount avenue
Bargar Elias C. 627 Prendergast avenue
Barkman August, 792 east Second
Bly Charles A. 2 Livingston avenue
Brown John T. 701 north Main (See head and foot lines)
Bullock H. L. 16 Ashville avenue
Byford Frederick, 774 east Second
Carlson A. William, 121 Williams
Carlson C. P. 446 Willard

HOLMES AWNING WORKS. WAGON
UMBRELLAS
CATLIN & Son, 28 south Main
Clark James H. 951 east Second
Cook & Treat, 9 west Third
Danielson Bros. 2 Gifford Building Brooklyn Square
Eaton Philetus L. 1001 east Second
Eckberg Axel, 112-114 Winsor
Erickson A. & Son, 438 Willard
Farm D. A. & Son, 219 east First
Fletcher & Cloyes, 8 west Third
Frick Edward C. 561 east Second
Hall Azariah, 229 Warren
Hall John P. 514 Newland avenue
Hegg F. E. 802 north Main
Hollenbeck Bros. 18 east Third
Hultberg Amel F. 202 Cowden Park
Hultberg O. 9 Cowden Park
Jamestown Co-operative Supply Co. 216 east Second

LARGEST CARPET HOUSE IN WESTERN N.Y. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Jamestown Grocery Co. 5 south Main, Oliver B. Butler, prop
Johnson C. 627 Newland avenue
Johnson Charles J. corner Allen and English
Johnson Gust, 340 Forest avenue
Johnson John A. corner Newland avenue and Sampson
Johnson Otto A. Baker
Johnson Willis M. 200 Allen
Jones D. C. 117 Lincoln
Knowlton William A. 342 east Third
Kofod & Co. corner Willard and Barrows
Lawson John, 54 Water
Lindholm & Co. 700 east Second
Ljungberg A. C. 10 east Second
Loucks Wallace, 67 west Tenth
Marsh J. H. & Co. corner Eighth and Marvin
Metcalf Bros. 16 south Main
Mitchell Frank W. 201 Forest avenue
Morse Grocery Co. 112 Winsor
GROcers.—(Continued.)

Mott Aaron V. 880 north Main
Nelson Swan, 277 Willard
Olson Bros. 150 Footes avenue
Palmer Leland W. & Co. corner Eighth and Marvin
Paquin Joseph Mrs. 342 Footes avenue
Pennock & Son, corner Main and Sixth
Peterson Emil F. new Broadhead block
Powers Merle D. 510 east Ninth
Rumple Harmond F. junction Main and Pine
Sampson David, 209 east Second
Sandberg Gust, corner Baker and Sprague
Sandgrin John, 719 east Second
Skellie Walter, corner Third and Pine
Slayton H. 218 Steele
South Side Grocery, cor Allen and Footes ave, Walter Shaw, prop
Stewart Grace G. Mrs. 19 Rathbone
Stoneberg John A. corner Prospect and Newland avenue

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL HOSIERY, GLOVES, ETC. 203 MAIN
Swanson C. A. 34 Willard
Swanson Carl A. 7 south Main
Swanson G. A. 317 Willard
Templeton Herman J. 14 north Main
Todd & Cook, 20 east Third
Turner Peter, corner Winsor and second
Tyler William H. 512 west Seventh
Westling Fred, 632 east Second
West Side grocery, 112 west Third, C. W. Manchester, manager
Wickland C. G. & Co. corner Baker and Sprague
Willman A. & Bro. 841 north Main

GUNSMITHS AND SPORTING GOODS.

Burns Rufus H. over 23 east Third
Graff Joseph W. 16 east Third
Salisbury & Pew, 111 east Third
Sollday & Davis, 107 east Third

G. W. THOMAS New Gifford Building. DYEING CLEANING and REPAIRING.
HACKMEN.
(Headquarters, 116 west Third.)

Norton Joseph, Briggs building east Second, (2d floor)
Parker Charles D. r 21 Fenton place
Paul Holland F. r 606 Palmer
Putnam Horace A. r 229 Crosby
Rummer Frank H. r 22 Hamilton
Smith Dewitt C. r 308 Clinton
Sweet Albert L. r 10 Charles

HAIR DRESSERS.

Jones Francis S. Mrs. 203 west Third
McVeigh Rosamond, over 8 west Third
Smith Mary J. Mrs. over 306 Main
Wilcox L. May, 203 west Third
Willard Leonora Mrs. 838 north Main

HARDWARE.

Clark Hardware Co. 109-111 Main. (See inside front cover)
Johnson Hardware Co. 12 east Second

THE LARGEST VARIETY OF DRY GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.

Novelty Heating Co. 120 west Third. (See head and foot lines)
Rosencrantz Elof, 2 south Main.
Sprague William H. 38 Main. (See front cover)
Wilson & Van Tuyl 12-14 west Third. (See page 12)

HARNESS MAKERS.

Bootey E. B. & Co. 1 Forest avenue
Lockwood Melzar, over 100 east Second
Neill J. H. 121 west Third. (See page 12)

HATS AND CAPS.

Friedman Clothing Co. 19-21 Main
Goldstein Abram, Marble hall, 216-218-220 Main
Jenner Charles J. 214 Main
Peterson A. J. & Son, 208 Main
Peterson Edward A. 102 Main
Lundquist & Sons, 112 Main
Utica Clothing Co. 219 Main
Whitley & Son, 210 Main
Wiquist & Johnson, 1 north Main

PENFIELD'S CARPET CLEANING WORKS Telephone 297-B.
HEATERS AND RANGES.

Chatfield George A. 112 east Third. (See page 13)
Clark Hardware Co. 109-111 Main. (See inside front cover)
Jamestown Plumbing & Heating Co. opposite City hall
Murray Martin J. 122 east Third. (See page 11)
Novelty Heating Co. 120 west Third. (See head and foot lines)
Rosencrantz Elof & Co. 2 south Main
Sprague William H. 38 Main. (See front cover)
Wilson & Van Tuyl 12-14 west Third. (See page 12)

HIDES AND PELTS.

Brown John A. 116 east Second

HORSE OWNERS NATIONAL PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION.

Office room 8 (second floor) Ellicott building, east Third

HORSE RADISH DEALER.

Parker Charles D. 940 Marvin

HOSPITAL.

City Hospital, cor Allen and Footes ave, Miss C. S. Hall, matron

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, ETC. 203 MAIN

HOTELS.

Bauer Hotel, 22 east Third, Fred Bauer, proprietor
Brooklyn House, 5-9 Harrison, Aaron W. Rexford, proprietor
Buffalo House, opposite boat landing, John McCarthy, proprietor
Central House, 8-10 south Main, Shaver & Babcock, proprietors
City Hotel, 120-122 east Second, Altice & Welshofer, proprs
Driving Park Hotel, East Jamestown, Isaac Hardwick, propr
East Jamestown House, 953 east Second, Daniel Springer, mgr
Grange Hotel, 215 east Second, James C. Blanchard, proprietor
Hayward House, 113 west Third, B. W. Hayward, proprietor
Hoffman House, boat landing, Michael W. Sweeney, proprietor
Hotel Everett, 7-9 west First, Viola D. Everett, proprietress
Humphrey House, cor s Main and Taylor, J. W. Humphrey, propr
Lake House, corner Seventh and Eighth, H. F. Simmons, bropr
Monroe House, 14 south Main, James Cowan, proprietor
Palace Hotel, 6 east Second, John T. Soderholm, proprietor
Riverside Hotel, boat landing, T. Starkweather, proprietor
Sherman House, 11-19 west Third, Wade & Jackson, proprietors
(See inset opposite page 130)

HOLMES AWNING WORKS Hammocks, Cots, Camp Chairs and Stools.
ICE DEALERS.
Johnson Ice Co. uptown office 10 west Third. (See page 14)

ICE CREAM.
Collins Ice Cream Co. corner Institute and Briggs
Greek-American Fruit Co. 121 Main. (See page 8)
Harris Bros. 17 east Second
Staub Willard W. 204 east Second
Work A. D. 10 west Third

INSURANCE AGENTS.
Abrams Bros. corner Eighth and Fairmount avenue
Blank Henry, new Gifford building, Brooklyn square
Bradshaw Bros. over 303 Main
Bright George S. room 23 City hall building, east Third
Butler Harmon E. 104 Fairmount avenue
Butterfield James W. & Bro. over 11 east Third
Dahlman Emil, boards 161 Allen
Eddy E. E. & Co. 16 east Third. (See page 9)

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D SHARPE CO.
Hall Erie L. (Hall's agency) room 5 Gokey block, west Third
(See page 2)
Harrington A. Murray, over 5½ west Third
Heitmueller Henry, room 54 Gokey block, west Third
Hindle James H. Eagle hose buk rooms
Hjorth William, over 102 Main
Horton Bros. 122 east Third
Hulquist John A. & Co. 7 east Second. (See page 2)
Jones Charles W. 109 Maple
Jones John F. 231 Steele
Kauth William V. 29 Linden avenue
Kinney Charles, 403 north Main
Larmouth James T. Ellicott building, east Third
Lowe & Kirkland, 213 Main
Markham John, 305 Warren
Millspaw Ernest, new Gifford building, Brooklyn square
Phillips & Merrill, room 52 Gokey block, west Third
Post Ruggles E. Burtch block, east Second

See WATERHOUSE for WALL PAPER and DECORATING MAIN
HOLMES AWNING WORKS TENTS!
Endless VARIETY!
For SALE or RENT:

JAMESTOWN | 367 | DIRECTORY.

INSURANCE AGENTS.—(CONTINUED.)

Reynolds Harvey F. Mrs. 209 Forest avenue
Root Theodore Z. 194 Forest avenue
Shay Hampton, 15 Axtell
Smith & Johnson Bros. 7 east Third. (See page 17)
Spencer E. J. 1006 Ashville avenue
Squier Ziba L. Burtch block, east Second
Tood & Mericle, room 7 Gifford block, corner Main and Third
Tweedale John, 26 Crosby
Vredenberg R. room 3 Gifford block
White Andrew P. 12-14 west Third. (See head and foot lines)
Yourstone Henning, rooms 13-15 Gokey block, west Third

INTERNAL REVENUE COLLECTOR.

Warner William L. 432 east Sixth

JEWELERS.

Anderson Swan E. 106 Main
Armitage Fred E. 306 Pine
Arnson B. L. 105 Main

THE A. D. SHARPE OH., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, NOTIONS. 203 MAIN

Bergren John F. 3 Victoria avenue
Carlson Swan P. 6 Main
Cushman John M. 4 Main
Frey Charles F. 121 East Second
Euller Frederick A. 213 Main
Hiller M. 25 Main
Kaiser Joseph H. 6 east Third
Langford Edward R. 7 east Third
Mason Levant L. 217 Main
Nordstrom F. G. 12 east Second
Scudder Fenton L. 302 Main
Thayer R. W. 101 east Second
Wiggins Jefferson G. 208 east Second

JUNK DEALERS.

Darwin Joseph, r 30 Willard (second floor)
Hibbard William E. 50 Willard
Rolland George W. 210 Steele
Williams Charles, 17 Williams

CLOTHES DYED and REPAIRED

G. W. THOMAS, NEW GIFFORD BUILDING, Brooklyn Square.
GOODWILL & ASHWORTH, East Jamestown
Ingham John, 27 Victoria avenue

FASHIONS AND NOTIONS.

See also Dry Goods and Variety Stores.

Gifford William P. 307 Main

LAUNDRIES.

Benson & Rowley, 108 east Third
Jamestown Laundry Co. 1 Barrett, Le Boeuf & Jenner, props
Keehim Ghee S. 20 Main
Long John, 14 east Second
Marsh Bert G. 126 Steele
Model Hand Repair Laundry 705 north Main, Peterson & Holby
Pearl City Steam Laundry 19-21 Baker, Myers Bros. & Rockwel
Star Palace Steam Laundry, 205 west Third, Warren & Row-
land. (See head and foot lines)
Wong Tai Fung, 20 Main

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO

LAWYERS.

(See Attorneys)

LEATHER AND FINDINGS.

Gilbett Lester B. over 305 Main

LIBRARY.

James Prendergast Free Library, west Fifth between Cherry and
Washington

LIME, PLASTER AND CEMENT.

Endress William F. 66 Footes avenue. (See page 15)
Slotboom W. L. 12 east First. (See page 6)

LIVERY, SALE AND BOARDING STABLES.

Allen Mel, 953 east Second
Anderson John M. 16 Fillmore
Arnold J. Q. 118 west Fourth
Barrows Ray, 211 Pine
Burnell Clarence H. 207 Washington
Drayton Everett E. 317 Washington

STREET DIRECTORIES.
LIVERY, SALE AND BOARDING STABLES.—(Continued.)

Gron & Son, 100 east Second
Johnson C. M. 226 east Second
Jones Elial A. 25 Taylor
Jones James H. Stillers alley between Spring and Prendergast avenue. (See page 7)
Kofod Bros. rear 20 Brooklyn square
McLean William, 224 east Second
Mecusker James & Son, 218 Cherry. (See page 11)
Neill C. Oscar, 24 Fenton Place
Swanson John, 108 west Fourth

LIQUORS
(SEE WINES AND LIQUORS).

LOCKSMITHS.

Graff Joseph W. 16 east Third. (See top and bottom lines)
Salisbury & Pew, 111 east Third
Solliday & Davis, 107 east Third

STANDARD GOODS AT LOW PRICES ALWAYS FOUND AT 203 MAIN LUMBER DEALERS.

Frisbee & Thompson, room 50 Gokey building west Third
Union Lumber Co. room 9 Lowry block east Third
Vedder Horatio W. office opposite Erie passenger station
Warner Lucius B. Baker
Wilson John T. 131 Winsor

MACHINE SHOPS.

Anderson Brothers, rear 8-10 south Main
Clark Josephus H. Founders alley. (See page 13)
Eagle Foundry, Jones and Gifford avenue
Maher Patrick, 20 Taylor
Nichols & Son, 11 Shearman place. (See page 5)

MARBLE DEALERS.

Cook Benjamin W. 118 west Third
Sturdevant Emery A. 15 Baker

MATTRESS MANUFACTURERS.

Blystone W. I. 17-19 Briggs
Martyn Brothers, 516 west Fourth
Shearman Brothers, 25 Shearman place
MEAT MARKETS.

Anderson Edward S. & M. 16 east Second
Benson Gust H. 204 west Eighth
Bohall James W. 625 Prendergast avenue
Booman John, cor Allen and Winsor
Blanchard & Co. 213 east Second
Brandt & Carlson, 704 east Second
Bushee Loyal S. 207 west Third
Conner Leon L. 800 north Main
Ekbeck August, 29 south Main
Fairbanks William J. 212 east Second
Frank & Jones, 114 west Third
Frost Nelson N. & Co. 714 north Main
Greenlund John, 120 Willard
Hoglund & Rosenberg, cor Forest avenue and Baker
Jones D. C. 117 Lincoln
Lammers Garrett H. 322 Main
Lawson J. E. & C. E. cor Allen and Footes avenue

THE ONLY RELIABLE DRY GOODS HOUSE. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.

Lundquist Axel, cor Allen and Willard
Lundquist Gust A. 107 south Main
Palmer John G. corner Allen and Willard
Perry Oscar G. 125 Fairmount avenue
Peterson & Johnson, 710 north Main
Prince John, Footes avenue
Rose & Grant, 853 north Main
Samuelson & Anderson, 233 Warren
Sellstrom Fabian, 17 east Third
Setterlund & Co. corner Cowden park and Barrett
Soderquist Bros. corner Newland avenue and Prospect
Swanson John B. & Bro. 330 east Third
Walkerman Joseph M. corner Second and Winsor
Westling Fred, 632 east Second
White Andrew W. 23 Forest avenue

MERCHANT TAILORS.

Hicks Burrows J. over 217 Main
Hooker & Sherman, 201 west Third

205 West Third Street, Jamestown, N. Y.
MERCHANT TAILORS.—(Continued.)
Margerison John, 310 east Second
Melin Ernest W. 210 east Second
Nelson J. P. 4 west Third
O'Hara Ambrose C. 111 west Third
Peterson A. John & Son, 208 Main
Peterson Edward A. 102 Main
Peterson Emil, 8 west Third
Proudfit William H. 206 Main
Scharf William H. room 3 new Gifford building
Smith E. B. 19 New Gifford building, Brooklyn square
Tuckerman & Bailey, over 300 Main
Whitley & Son, 210 Main
Wiquist & Johnson, 1 Main

METALIC WORKS.
Fenton Metallic Manufacturing Co. Jones and Gifford avenue

MILLINERS.
Bartlett N. P. Mrs. 102 east Third

GO TO THE A. D. SHARPE CO., FOR CARPETS AND RUGS. 203 MAIN
Beatty Etta and Mable, 217 Main (2d floor)
Blodgett R. N. Mrs. new Broadhead block
Danielson Josephine Miss, 117 east Second
Durfee Clarence S. Mrs. 212 Pine
Howard Charles T. Mrs. 101 Cherry
Jessop Florence Mrs. 49 Harrison
Johnson Frank Mrs. 172 Chandler
Kershaw Elizabeth, over 10 west Third
Melin S. E. Mrs. 210 east Second
Nelson Sitina, 316 Main
New York Millinery Co. 103 west Third
Palmiter Grace Miss, 331 east Second
Persell & Benedict, 314 east Third
Rowley Cecil G. Mrs. 110 east Third
Smiley & McVay, 107 west Third
Sprague E. A. Bennett Mrs. 321 Main
Strauss E. E. Lawrence Mrs. 205 east Second
Thatcher Mary E. 100 east Third
White Elvira L. Mrs. over 102 east Third

In glancing through these pages don't fail to note the name of T. HENRY BLACK PHOTOGRAPHER and the location of his Studio, 12 east 3d
MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Ahlstrom Charles A. 112 east Second. (See inset opp page 162)
Chautauqua Guitar Co. 311 Allen
Ford Marcus L. 6 west Third
Lindholm G. W. opera house block east Second
Marsh Fred S. 11 east Third
Stranburg Oscar 109 east Second. (See head and foot lines)
Warren Charles W. 2 Barrows

MUSICIANS.

Atherly Maria C. 122 west Third (2d floor)
Baldwin Lilly May 109 Marvin
Barlow Edith M. 226 Footes avenue
Bowen Manley A. 731 east Second
Bratt Anthony C. boards 311 west Third
Breed Ralph, 9 Prendergast avenue
Bush Eva L. Miss, 372 Footes avenue
Cheney Forest, opera house block, east Second
Clark Edward V. 16 east Fourth

THE LATEST STYLES IN DRESS GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.

Davis William E. 718 Cherry
Dolores Sister, corner Fifth and Fulton
Dunavan Mary E. 110 east Third
Eckman J. A. boards 20 Linden avenue
Falkenbach Francis J. boards 17 Marvin
Farlee Edith H. 152 Allen
Feather Lillian, boards 63 Footes avenue
Fullerton Sarah Miss, boards Ashville avenue
Hass Nellie, 1101 north Main
Harding Helena Mrs. 3 east Seventh
Harding Margaret, 3 east Seventh
Harding Mattie, 3 east Seventh
Harding Nettie, 3 east Seventh
Harrington A. Noah, r 32 west Tenth
Harrington Charles Mrs. r 32 west Tenth
Harrington Gertrude, boards 311 west Fourth
Harrington Isabella Miss, corner Main and west Fourth
Harrington Maggie Miss, r 32 west Tenth

JOHN T. BROWN, Staple and Fancy Groceries and
FANCY BUTTER A SPECIALTY. 701 North Main
MUSICIANS.—(Continued.)

Hegeman Minnie B. 607 east Ninth
Henderson Kate L. 17 Alpaca
Hill Earl H. studio Ellicott building east Third
Holt Walter J. 16 west Thirteenth
Johnson Alexander, 310 west Seventh
Johnson Ellen, boards 310 west Seventh
Kellogg William A. west Ninth
Kirkman Merle Miss, 208 Jefferson
Lehmann Willibald, over 306 Main
Lind Hans, boards 25 west Ninth
Moses Sanford B. 252 Prospect
Neill N. Victoria, 101 east Second
Olds Edward D. boards 209 west Third
Pickard Fern Miss, 614 Spring
Pierce Ernest, 55 Steele
Pierce Harry A. boards 25 Steele
Rawson Fred H. boards 304 Prendergast avenue

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL SILKS, VELVETS, ETC. 203 MAIN

Rice Eth S. Miss, r 26 Derby
Rose Clarence D. r 435 Lake View avenue
Stafford Edward L. 44 Taylor
Stewart Mary R. Miss, r 93 Hazzard
Syreden John, r 364 Baker
Turnwall Arthur E. 21 west Ninth
Wallbridge Lillian Mrs. boards 415 west Third
Walsh Margaret E. Miss, r 29 Rathbone
Westerman Ollie, boards 39 Prospect
Westrom Minnie Miss, r 212 east Second
White Alan H. r 708 Washington
Woodworth Lena Miss, boards 325 Hazzard

NEWS DEPOTS

Brooks News Co. 8 west Third, Edwin A. Brooks, proprietor
City News Co. 119 Main, David Lyons, proprietor. (See head and foot lines)

Cushman John M. 4 Main

HOLMES AWNING WORKS. WAGON Covers!
NEWSPAPERS.

Evening All, 217 Spring, Bowen Bros. proprs. (See page 5)
Jamestown Journal, Evening and Semi-Weekly, 14 west Second
(See inside back cover)
Saturday Times, 217 Spring, Bowen Bros. proprs. (See page 5)
Sunday News, 5 west First
Sunday Herald, 310 Pine
Vart Land Publishing Co. (Swedish) weekly, 14 west Second

NOTARIES PUBLIC—JAMESTOWN.

Babcock Chester D. Ellicott building, east Third
Barlow Byron A. over 217 Main
Benedict Willis O. 52 Grant
Bentley C. E. 707 east Second
Blanchard Charles S. Ellicott building, east Third
Botsford William R. 111 east Sixth
Bowers A. H. over 200 Main
Bowen William Manley, 217 Spring
Bradshaw William A. over 303 Main

CLOAKS, SHAWLS, KID GLOVES, HOSIERY. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.

Bryan Robert, 37 Warren
Bucklin E. W. jr. over 103 east Third
Butman Luther M. 529 east Fifth
Butterfield James W. over 11 east Third
Butts A. J. 119 Fairmount avenue
Butts George R. 211 Main
Cameron W. S. over 100 Main
Campbell Clara A. over 201 Main
Conroy Kittie H. 13 west Second
Creal Charles W. 48 Prospect
Crosby Erastus, over 211 Main
Curtiss J. Delevan, over 120 Main
Davis DeLeo, 545 east Fifth
Dewey Adelbert D. room 7 Gifford block, east Third
Dickinson Edward F. 223 Main
Dorn Dexter D. over 211 Main
Falconer Frank M. east Third
Fancher Leon L. over 14 west Third

Carpet, Curtain, and FEATHER CLEANING at Townsend's 31 Linden ave. Phone 244-F
NOTARIES PUBLIC.—(Continued.)

Frank John J. 9 east Second
Fowler James I. over corner Main and First
Furlow Alfred L. over 7-9 west Third
Giles Samuel J. 223 Main
Gifford George S. 117 east Fifth
Green Eleazer, over 301 Main
Grover Charles S. 115 Lincoln
Gustafson Gustaf O. 7 east Second
Hill Nelson H. City hall building, east Third
Hale Helena J. 810 Spring
Hatch Fred E. 10 east Third
Hoyt Peter H. 307 west Third
Hyde Frederick W. 12-14 west Second
Hulquist John A. 7 east Second
Hunt Herbert L. over 101 west Third
Jenks A. Frank, new Gifford block, Brooklyn square
Jenner Charles J. 214 Main

THE LARGEST DRY GOODS HOUSE IN WESTERN N. Y. 203 MAIN

Jones C. B. City hall building, east Third
Jones John F. 231 Steele
Jones Louis K. 105 Winsor
Jude George W. over 301 Main
Lewis Harry R. room 8 Gifford block, cor Third and Main
Lindsey Charles G. room 2 Hall block west Third
Lowe George H. over 213 Main
Maltby George E. 17 west Third
Marsh William T. 2 Steele
Merz Frank, 211 Main
Morgan Edward, 224 Main
Olson Olof A. over 214 Main
Peckham Vernon E. over 101 west Third
Peterson Frederick R. over 201 Main
Phillips Brewer D. 201 Main
Pickard Alonzo C. city hall building east Third
Pickard Clare A. Ellicott building east Third
Pickard Ray F. 614 Spring

For Cook and Gas STOVES Go to the NOVELTY Heating Co., 120 West 3rd St.
NOTARIES PUBLIC.—(Continued.)

Prather John H. 120 Main
Prudden Harry J. 61 Derby
Reynolds William R. 116 east First
Rick Julius D. F. 66 Footes avenue
Sessions Frank E. over 11 east Third
Shearman Frank E. 25 Shearman place
Sheldon Harry P. 201 Main
Skiff Mason F. 201 Main
Stafford Austin H. room 9 Gifford block cor Main and Third
Sunderland Walter C. 335 Harrison
Terry Florence E. city hall building east Third
Thompson Norman R. city hall building east Third
Todd Fred P. room 7 Gifford block corner Main and Third
Townsend Gertrude A. over 38 Main
Warner Will L. 432 east Sixth
Washburn Jane, 131 east First
Weeks James L. over 38 Main

DRAPERIES, CURTAINS, SHADES, CARPETS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Weller James M. 118 east Third
Wellman Ardillo, 101 west Third
Wheeler Frank S. city hall building east Third
White William A. 12-14 west Third
Wiborg Charles H. Ellicott building east Third
Wilson John T. 131 Winsor
Wiltsie Lawrence W. Gifford block corner Main and Third

NURSES.
Beman Anna E. C. Mrs. r 14 Bulah Place
Bliss Francis Miss, r 214 Chandler
Bratt M. E. Mrs. r 112 Hazzard
Burtiss Emma E. Miss, r 602 Lafayette
Carr Emma Miss, r 513 Lafayette
Dahlman Mary A. r 131 Footes avenue
Davidson Louise S. 122 Fairmount avenue
Detwiller Annie Miss, 217 Spring
Detwiller Marion, 207 Footes avenue
Farlee Eva N. boards 503 Pine

Go to Allegheny Springs! FOR INDIGESTION, STOMACH ....AND BOWEL TROUBLES....
NURSES.—(Continued.)

Fenner Carrie, r 150 Lake View avenue
Frink Albert A. Mrs. 213 Lincoln
Hallberg Hannah Miss, r 39 Prospect avenue
Hansen Minnie J. Miss, boards 139 Forest avenue
Hibbard Mary E. 207 Footes avenue
Hodgson Miranda, r 650 east Sixth
James Eliza F. Mrs. r 93 Steele
Johnson Louise Miss, boards 411 Barrett
Lindblad Gusta Miss, r 217 Spring
Luce Edna E. 207 Footes avenue
Peterson Mary Mrs. r 80 Eagle
Pike Jennie Mrs. corner Ashville avenue and Hallock
Salander Augusta A. Mrs. r 846 Valley
Schrader L. J. Mrs. boards 7 Cross
Smith Ida Mrs. r 17 Hazzard
Stewart Mary Miss, r 128 Harrison
Todd Mary E. r 26 Stowe

HEADQUARTERS FOR CARPETS, RUGS AND DRAPERIES. 203 MAIN
Van Blood Alberta, 207 Footes avenue
Young Anna Miss, r 217 Spring

NURSERIES AND NURSERY AGENTS.
(See also Florists)

Williams Ira, 666 Jones and Gifford avenue

OCEAN STEAMSHIP AGENTS.

Barrett M. 107 Main
Butterfield J. W. & Bro. over 11 east Third
Hulquist J. A. & Co. 7 east Second
Jones Austin A. 303 east Fourth
Lyons David, 119 Main
Martyn Bros. 516 west Fourth
Merz Martin, over 211 Main
Rosencrantz Elof, 2 Main

OCULISTS.

Hotchkiss Walter W. 115 west Third
Lipchick Davis, 9 east Second
Littlefield J. Dana, over 216 Main

HOLMES AWNING WORKS.

WAGON UMBRELLAS
OPTICIANS.

Hotchkiss Walter W. 115 west Third
Lipchick Davis, 9 east Second
Littlefield J. Dana, over 216 Main
Mason John C. 217 Main
Persell Daniel F. 6 east Third
Pratt Harry J. south-east corner Main and Third

OILS.

Grant J. M. & Co. The, 17-19 east First
Standard Oil Co. 101 east Third

OYSTER DEALERS—WHOLESALE.

Lovejoy Charles R. 10 Main
Odell Burton E. 19 east Third
Wallace Frank E. 15 east Second

PAINTS AND OILS.

Bradburn C. L. 117 Main
Bush & Freeman, 36 Main
Davis Frank W. 633 east Second. (See inset opp page 114)

LARGEST CARPET HOUSE IN WESTERN N.Y. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.

Field Frank B. 122 east Third
Morse John A. 35 Winsor
Olson Frank A. 308 east Second

PAPER HANGERS, PAINTERS AND DECORATORS.

Anderson Frank, r 39 Myrtle avenue
Anderson Swan A. r 608 Barrows extension
Askergren Gust A. r Tilden avenue
Bates Charles W. r 408 Washington
Bennett Thomas, r 4 Marvin
Berg William, r 513 Allen
Billquist Gust, bds 260 Prospect
Bloomer Charles J. r 250 Bowen
Bloomburg Axel, r 440 Maple
Borg George, bds 292 Harrison
Bucklin Eugene B. r 405 Footes avenue
Bucklin Francis K. r 511 west Fourth
Burgland Gust, bds 3 Peach
Caesor Carl, r 179 Barrows
PAPER HANGERS, PAINTERS AND DECORATORS.—(CONTINUED.)

Chase Edward H. r 509 east Seventh
Cole Frank R. r i Howard
Correll Zenus M. r 9 Royal avenue
Crowe Peter, r 109 Barrett
Danielson John A. r 482 Willard
Davis Frank W. 633 east Second. (See inset opp page 114)
Davitt James, bds 311 Pine
Delain Charles, r 234 Forest avenue
Delain Gust, bds 234 Forest avenue
Engstrom Amandar, r 225 Barrows
Erickson Charles E. r 56 Jones
Gibson Lloyd S. r 14 Bulah place
Gibson Peter G. r 235 Fulton
Gifford Mearle, r 726 west Seventh
Gilberds James B. r 57 Hazzard
Gilbert Oscar F. r 304 Newland avenue
Graff Frank, boards 216 east Second

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL HOSIERY, GLOVES, ETC. 203 MAIN

Hager Charles E. r 2 Webster
Haliker Charles, r 512 east Sixth
Hall Marcellus, r 1015 Prendergast avenue
Hedlund Charles, r 33 Scott
Hegwall Adolphus O. boards corner Maple and Camp
Heridon William, r room 2 old Broadhead block
Herpst Percy, r 44 Tilden avenue
Hulbert Fred, r 208 west Fourth
Hultin Fred J. r 49 Peterson
Hunt Cornelius, r 23 Allen
Hunt David C. r Hallock
Hutchinson Charles E. r 38 Rathbone
Irwin Walter, r 6 Metallic avenue
Jacobsen J. Alvin, 208 east Second
James Levi P. r 201 east First
Jensen Louis, 107 Main
Johnson Albert, boards 299 Crescent
Johnson Amel, r 113 Crescent

G. W. THOMAS New Gifford Building. DYEING CLEANING and REPAIRING.
PAPER HANGERS, PAINTERS AND DECORATORS.—(Continued.)

Johnson Charles A. r 231 Prospect
Johnson Edward, r 33 Myrtle avenue
Juel Louis, r 22 west eighth
Kelly Duane J. r 38 Rathbone
Larson John F. r 56 Tower (basement)
Laudenslager Charles A. r 203 King
Lindbeck Andrew, 6 Main
Lindbeck Emil, 6 Main
McDuffy Frank, boards 17 west Fourth
Milner Charles, r 206 Barrett
Moffat Charles J. r 61 Hotchkiss
Morgan Albert, boards 308 Barrett
Morgan Charles, boards 318 Barrett
Munson Oscar, boards 8 west Second extension
Neff W. A. r 857 Prendergast avenue
Nellis C. D. r 90 Sprague
Nelson Isaac, r 230 Steele

THE LARGEST VARIETY OF DRY GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.

Nelson Stures F. r 52 Crescent
Nyholm Emil, 31 Scott
Oaklund Charles A. boards 26 Johnson
Peterson Arvid, r 386 Willard
Peterson Charles J. 100 east Second, r 38 Tilden avenue
Powers James, boards 701 west Eighth
Rawson Charles H. boards 304 Prendergast avenue
Rhode Emil O. r 147 Chandler
Ross Charles, boards 12 Crown
Roundquist Franz, boards 309 Winsor
Sackrider William H. r 867 Spring
Sandberg Albert, boards 20 Colfax
Schell Alfred, r 211 east Second
Schell Azoff, boards 11 Charles
Shean Lloyd F. boards 132 Fairmount avenue
Sheppard Charles, r 21/2 Main, Broadhead block

Penfield’s Carpet Cleaning Works Telephone 297-B.
PAPER HANGERS, PAINTERS AND DECORATORS.—(Continued.)

Simmons Adelbert, r 11 Park
Slayton Burr N. r 641 Prendergast avenue
Sliter Frank, r 859 Spring
Smith A. J. r Hallock
Smith Eugene, r 206 Crosby
Stine Lewis W. r 114 Price
Strickland Kellogg D. r 311 Barrett
Strong Herman R. 24 Forest
Sundberg John, r 280 Broadhead avenue
Sundell Theodore, r 18 Crown
Sunden Axel, r 134 Footes avenue
Swanson Brothers, 108 west Fourth. (See page 4)
Teftt Edward, r 4 Cross
Thayer Alanson, r 634 Falconer
Tuedsman Frank, 1027 north Main
Walker Albert A. office 109-111 Main
Walker Elmer F. r 610 Cherry

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, ETC. 203 MAIN

Wescott Claude B. r 23 Victoria avenue
Whitaker Ernest M. bds 842 Lafayette
Whitney John H. r 500 east Eighth
Willard Louis G. bds 834 Lafayette
Wilson Nathan M. r 134 Allen
Winchester Frank A. r 43 west Ninth
Wolcott Charles H. r 208 east Second
Woodard John, r 10 Winsor
York Jack, bds 216 east Second
Zeliff Fred R. r 12 Arnold, rear

PAINTERS.—SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL.

Holmes Awning Works, 118 east 3d. (See head and foot lines)
Jensen Louis, room 4 Allen block
Moon Fred, over 2 Main
Rhode E. O. Allen block corner Main and Second
Westfall James H. over 311 east Third

PAPER BOX MANUFACTURERS.
(See Box Manufacturers.—Paper.)

HOLMES AWNING WORKS Hammocks, Cots, Camp Chairs and Stools.
paper stock.

Smith James G. telephone 166-B. (See page 17)

patent attorneys.

Harris & Baldwin, basement 101 east Third

patent medicines

Chautauqua Medicine Co. 304 Footes avenue
Rugg Corydon A. 744 east Second
Shedd Louis F. over 11 east Third

pension attorney.

Stafford Austin H. room 9 Gifford block, cor Main and Third

photographers.

Black T. Henry, over 12 east Third. (See head and foot lines)
Camp Albert N. over 207 Main
Fenton & Andruss, 4 Forest avenue
Hayes & Graff, over 9 west Third
Holmquist Carl, 212-214 east Second
Pickard J. H. & R. D. corner Winsor and Harrison
Prudden Byron E. 210 west Third

underwear, fancy goods and notions. the A. D Sharpe Co.

Stillman Rhierson S. 326 east Third
Tibbals & Fowler, over 202 Main

physicians.

Armstrong Mary Miss, corner Main and Fourth
Badger L. A. over 302 Main
Bemus Morris N. 10 east Third
Bemus William Marvin, office and residence 517 north Main
Blanchard R. Newland, 4 east Second
Bowers Abram H. 200 Main
Boyce C. S. Brooklyn square
Brooks John M. office and residence 332 east Third
Brown R. J. room 4 opera house block, east Second
Button Jessie W. corner Park and Newland avenue
Clark T. M. office and residence 311 east Sixth
Eastman Henry A. 11 east Third
Hazeltine Laban, south-east corner Main and Fourth
Hotchkiss Walter W. 113 west Third
Jones E. A. Opera house block, east Second

See WATERHOUSE for DECORATING 302 MAIN
PHYSICIANS.—(Continued,)

Jones George B. 212 Main  
Littlefield J. Dana, over 216 Main  
Livingston Alfred T. 111 east Second  
Lyman Edward C. office and residence 405 Pine  
Mahoney John J. over 9 south Main  
Morgan Laura Miss, bds 4 McDannell avenue  
Morris Josiah W. office and residence 142 Forest avenue  
Myers Albert E. office and residence over 222 east Third  
Neville Henry, residence 8 Crosby  
Ormes Francis D. 320 Main  
Parker Jason D. 12 Willard  
Phillips Corydon J. office junction Second and Third  
Rice Alvin B. 300 Main  
Scofield Erie M. 11 east Third  
Scott John W. office and residence 222 Winsor  
Smith M. W. section 7 Frederick block, east Second  
Snow Louis H. 2 east Second  

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, NOTIONS. 203 MAIN
  Towle Joshua J. office and residence 101 Crosby  
  Ward Alva F. over 114 west Third  
  Wellman Warren D. 101 west Third  
  Wiggins John H. Gifford block, Brooklyn square  
  Willard O. J. over 108 east Third  

  PIANO FORT—MANUFACTURER.

Ahlstrom Charles A. 112 east Second. (See inset opp page 162)

PIANO MOVERS.

Newton Nathan P. 6 west Third, r 66 west Tenth

PIANO TUNERS.

Ahlstrom J. Leonard, r 12 Morse avenue  
Dawson Samuel, 539 Crescent  
Eckhahl Thura, r 112 Bowen  
Georgi George A. r 148 Forest avenue  
Graves George L. r 7 west Thirteenth  
Nutter Harry F. r 20 Alpaca  
Pierce Ernest, r 55 Steele

CLOTHES DYED and REPAIRED

G. W. THOMAS, NEW GIFFORD BUILDING, Brooklyn Square.
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMING.

Aldrich John J. 108 Main
Beck C. M. 305 Main
Bradburn C. L. 117 Main
Finley Peter A. 304 Main
Merz Benjamin 17 Steele
Partridge Elbridge G. 19 west Second

PLANING MILLS.

Munson & Waite corner Winsor and Second
Warner L. B. Baker
Wilson John T. 131 Winsor

PLATERS.

Engineering Appliance Co. Ashville avenue
Fenton Metallic Manufacturing Co. Jones and Gifford avenue
Graff J. W. 16 East Third. (See top and bottom lines)

PLUMBERS, STEAM AND GAS FITTERS.

Berry Carl A. 15 east Ninth
Chatfield George A. 112 east Third. (See page 13)

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO

Davey James, 304 east Second
Heald John 210 east Second (basement)
Jamestown Plumbing & Heating Co. opposite City hall
Knapp William H. 114 east Third. (See page 11)
Murray M. J. 120 west Third. (See page 11)
Smith Edward J. 9 Main (basement)
Underwood Fred E. 110 east Second

POOR MASTER.

Arend Nicholas, city hall building, east Third

PORTRAITS.

Elite Art Works, 203 west Third
North American Portrait Co. room 12 Ellicott block, east Third
Parsons J. M. over 19-21 Main

PRINTERS—BOOK AND JOB.

Bergwall J. A. over 204 Main
Bowen Bros. 217 Spring
Brown Printing Co. over 7 west Third
Journal Printing Co. 14 west Second

KNORR BROS., BARBERS. 222 MAIN ST.
PRINTERS, BOOK AND JOB.—(CONTINUED.)

Koehl William, over 8 Main
Rosier Robert A. over 29 Main
Sprague Elmer E. (basement) 310 Pine
Thomas N. E. & Co. (basement) 101 east Third
Tiffany George H. over 16 east Third
White Bros. over 12-14 west Third. (See head and foot lines)

PUMP MANUFACTURERS.

Lewis P. F. & Sons, 804 north Main
Straight Byron A. 834 Spring

RAILROADS.

Buffalo & Southwestern, office Erie depot, west First
Dunkirk, Allegany Valley & Pittsburg, office 15 west Third
Jamestown Electric Street Railway, office 17 west Third
Jamestown & Lake Erie Railway, office 105 west Third
New York Central, office 15 west Third
New York, Lake Erie & Western, office Erie depot, west First

STANDARD GOODS AT LOW PRICES ALWAYS FOUND AT 203 MAIN

RAG DEALERS.

Darwin Joseph, r 30 Willard (second floor)
Hibbard William E. 50 Willard
Rolland George W. 210 Steele
William Charles, 17 Williams

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

Boomer George W. room 5 Gokey block, west Third
Crossman & Weller, 118 east Third. (See head and foot lines)
Dewey & Warren, room 7 Gifford block, corner Main and Third
Frank John J. 9 east Second. (See head and foot lines)
Hjorth William, Burtch block, east Second
Londahl John, room 11 new Gifford building, Brooklyn square
Lindsey Charles G. room 2 Hall block, corner Main and Third
Moses & Moody, over 16 east Third
Nye Harvey, room 4 Gokey block, west Third
Price James H. 225 Crosby
Rich Henry, rooms 11-12 Gokey block, west Third
Segerdahl & Landahl, 208 east Second
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.—Continued.

Squier Ziba L. Burtch block, east Second
Van Namee Fred D. rooms 11-12 Gokey block, west Third
Weeks C. E. & Son, 120 east Third
Wicks Bros. west Third between Cherry and Washington
Widrig Charles M. over 211 Main
Williams Obediah, room 4 Hall block, west Third

RESTAURANTS AND LUNCH COUNTERS.
Brooklyn Restaurant, 22 south Main, James Roark manager
Castle Alexander A. 20 south Main
Central House, 8-10 south Main
Chamberlain Harry, 22 east Third
City Hotel, 120 east Second
Crowe John, 701 west Eighth
Crystal Café, 110 Main
Grange Hotel, 215 east Second
Hawkins Abner, 14 east Third
Monroe House, 14-16 south Main

THE ONLY RELIABLE DRY GOODS HOUSE. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.

Oak Café, 9 west Second
Option The, 118 east Second
Soderholm John T. 6 east Second
Wallace Frank E. 15 east Second
Work A. D. 10 west Third

ROOFERS.
Humphrey Rolland H. 708 east Second. (See page 10)
Jamestown Roofing Co. 109 east Second. (See page 17)

SALOONS.
Altice & Welshofer, 120 east Second
Anderson Bros. 17 east Second
Bauer Fred, 22 east Third
Bradley William H. basement 14 east Third
Carlson Charles L. 15 Baker
Castle Alexander, 20 south Main
Cowan James, 14-16 south Main
Drotts Peter A. corner Second and Winsor
Gallagher Thomas, 20 south Main

SALOONS.—(CONTINUED,)

Gallivan James, The Royal, Boatlanding
Hirschauer Herman, 12 south Main
Illeg Peter, Crystal Café, 110 Main
Moynihan Patsy, Oak Café, 9 west Second
Option The, 118 east Second, Edward Jones, manager
Peterson C. H. Casino Café, 20-22 east Second
Schildmacher & Spencer, (basement) 217 Main
Schmidt Christian, 16 west First
Stumpf C. J. 2 west First
Soderholm John T. 6 east Second
Wheelhouse Samuel, 143 Harrison

SAND, GRAVEL AND STONE DEALERS.

Endress William F. 66 Footes avenue. (See page 15)
Mullen Peter, 1022 north Main
Saxton Timothy, 1003 north Main
Swanson Gust, 13 Newton avenue
Wilcox John L. 1041 Main

GO TO THE A. D. SHARPE CO., FOR CARPETs AND RUGS. 203 MAIN

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS.

Bush & Freeman, 36 Main
Wilson John T. 131 Winsor

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.

(See Building and Loan Associations.)

SAW MANUFACTURERS.

Moore Bros. 7-9 east First

SAW MILLS.

Warner Lucius B., Baker
Wilson John T. 131 Winsor

SECOND HAND STORES.

Brooklyn Furniture Exchange, 31 Forest avenue
Fray & Stone, 206 east Second
Halley Henry, Cherry between Second and Third
Trantum Arthur L. 29 Main

SEWER PIPE.

Endress William F. 66 Footes avenue. (See page 15)
Slotboom W. L. 12 east First. (See page 6)
SEWING MACHINES.

Singer, 203 west Third, Thomas H. Towel, agent
White and Domestic, 109 east Second, Oscar Stranburg, agent.
(See head and foot lines)

SHEATHING AND BUILDING PAPERS.

Peckham William G. 109 east Third. (See page 17)
Smith James G. telephone No 166-B. (See page 17)

SHEET MUSIC.

Ahlstrom Charles A. 112 east Second. (See inset opp page 162)
Ford Marcus L. 6 west Third
Lyons David, 119 Main. (See head and foot lines)
Marsh Fred S. 11 east Third
Stranburg Oscar 109 east Second. (See head and foot lines)

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS.

Logan Robert T. 212 Main.

THE LATEST STYLES IN DRESS GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
SHOOTING GALLERY.

Burns Rufus H. over 23 east Third

SIGN PAINTERS.
(See Advertising Signs.)

SNUFF MANUFACTURER.

Swedish Snuff Manufacturers Co. 136 Footes avenue

SPECIAL DETECTIVE.

Merrill Charles A. 103 east Second

SPINNERS.

Goodwill, Ashworth & Co. East Jamestown
Ingham John, 27 Victoria avenue
Jamestown Woolen Spinning Co. Waterman

SPORTING GOODS.

Burns Rufus H. corner Third and Pine
Graff Joseph W. 16 east Third. (See head and foot lines)
Salisbury & Pew, 111 east Third
Solliday & Davis, 107 east Third. (See page 3)
SPRAY PUMPS.
Lewis P. F. & Sons, 804 north Main
Straight Byron A. 834 Spring

SPRING BED MANUFACTURERS.
Benson J. H. Steele
Himebaugh Bro. Jones and Gifford avenue
Mohl & Eckman, 8 Willard

STAVES AND HEADING MANUFACTURERS.
Shaver & Hall, 51 Winsor

STEAM FITTERS.
(See Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters)

STENOGRAPHERS.
Almy Minnie S. Mrs. bds 403 Monroe
Berry Carlie J. Miss, r 15 west Ninth
Bliss Merlin A. r 117 Chandler
Blodgett Roy S. bds 617 Prendergast avenue

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL SILKS, VELVETS, ETC. 203 MAIN
Breeden William jr. bds 214 Clinton
Campbell Clara, r 317 Clinton
Cheney Hattie B. Mrs. bds 529 east Fifth
Coleman Alice Miss, bds The Osmer, west Third
Conroy Kittie Miss, r 13 west Second
Cowden Mark, bds 611 Pine
Cranston Lizzie Miss, r 201 east Second
Dearing Lillian M. r 516 east Eighth
Dixon Maude L. bds 800 north Main
Dunbar Clemma E. r 28 west Ninth
Ellis M. E. Maude Miss, r 220 Warren
Fenton Anna J. r 201 east Second
Fosber Anna Miss, bds 403 Monroe
Gornell Rose Miss, r 219 Allen
Grove Irene Miss, bds 105 west Second
Hale Helena J. r 810 Spring
Harrigan Pearl Miss, bds 40 Prospect
Harmon Mabel S. Miss, bds 812 north Main
STENOGRAPHERS.—(Continued.)

Hildum Clifton N. r 15 west Third, r 22 west Seventh
Hill Myron H. r 339 Crossman
Howard Jennie Miss, r 319 Lincoln
Jackson Ella A. r 80 Marvin
Ketchum Nellie M. Miss, r 141 Marvin
Keyes M. B. Miss, bds 125 south Main
Knox Sadie C. Miss, bds 819 Cherry
Leet Helen J. r 11 Strong
Mack Emma C. bds 508 Monroe
Nobles William V. r 220 Crossman
Parker Hallah, r 221 Fulton
Perkins Adelaide, bds 105 Maple
Porter H. M. Miss, bds 19 west Seventh
Ralph Cora B. Miss, r 861 north Main
Smith Louisa Miss, r 311 Barrett
Stone Kate M. room 21 Gokey block, west Third
Straight Fern L. Miss, r 834 Spring

CLOAKS, SHAWLS, KID GLOVES, HOSIERY. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Terry Florence E. bds 405 west Sixth
Thompson Lulu, rooms 11-12 Gokey block, west Third
Townsend Gertrude, r 216 Crosby
Vipan R. bds 215 Fulton
Washburn Jennie, bds 20 west Seventh
Willard Florence L. r 838 north Main
Woodward Matilda A. bds 35 Barrett
Yates Lenora M. r 331 east Third

STOVES AND RANGES.
(See Hardware.)

SURVEYORS.
(See Civil Engineers.)

TEACHERS—Music.
Atherly Maria C. Mrs. r 122 west Third, (second floor)
Baldwin Lilly May, r 109 Marvin
Barlow Edith M. r 226 Footes avenue

CARPET, CURTAIN and Feather Cleaning at Townsend’s 31 Linden ave. Phone 244-F
TEACHERS.—MUSIC.—(CONTINUED.)

Bratt Anthony C. boards 311 west Third
Bush Eva L. Miss, r 372 Footes avenue
Clark Edward V. r 16 east First
Dunavan Mary E. r 10 east Third
Dolores Sister, corner Fifth and Fulton
Echman John A. r 20 Linden avenue
Falkenbach Francis J. boards 17 Marvin
Farlee Edith H. r 152 Allen
Fullerton Sarah Miss, boards Ashville avenue
Gage William, r 9 Peach
Haas Nellie Miss, 1101 north Main
Harding Helena Mrs. r 3 east Seventh
Harding Margaret, r 3 east Seventh
Harding Mattie, r 3 east Seventh
Harding Nettie, r 3 east Seventh
Harrington A. Noah, r 32 west Tenth
Harrington Charles Mrs. r 32 west Tenth

THE LARGEST DRY GOODS HOUSE IN WESTERN N. Y. 203 MAIN
Harrington Isabella Miss, r corner Main and west Fourth
Hegeman Minnie B. r 607 east Ninth
Henderson Kate L. r 17 Alpaca
Hill Earl H. Ellicott building, east Third
Johnson Ellen, boards 310 west Tenth
Kellogg William A. r west Ninth
Kirkman Merle Miss, r 208 Jefferson
Lehmann Willibald, over 306 Main
Neill N. Victoria, r 101 east Second
Pickard Fern Miss, r 614 Spring
Pierce Ernest, r 55 Steele
Pierce Harry A. boards 55 Steele
Rawson Fred H. boards 304 Prendergast avenue
Rice Edith S. r 26 Derby
Stewart Mary R. Miss, r 93 Hazzard
Turnwall Arthur E. r 21 west Ninth
Wallbridge Lillian Mrs. boards 415 west Third
Walsh Margaret E. Miss, r 29 Rathbone

YOUR MANTELS OF THE NOVELTY
HEATING CO., 120 West Third Street
TEACHERS.—MUSIC.—(Continued.)

Westerman Ollie, boards 39 Prospect
Westrom Minnie Miss, r 212 east Second
White Alan H. r 708 Washington
Woodworth Lena Miss, boards 325 Hazzard

TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE COMPANIES.

New York, and Pennsylvania Telegraph and Telephone Co.
A. L. Piper, manager, 113 east Third
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co. 119 Main, J. B. Weed, manager
Western Union Telegraph Co. 301 Main, C. A. Slone, manager

TOWEL MANUFACTURERS.

Hall John T. Hunt road

TOYS.
(See Variety Stores.)

TRUNKS AND VALISES.

Bootey E. B. & Co. 11 Forest avenue
Lockwood M. A. 100 east Second

DRAPERIES, CURTAINS, SHADES, CARPESTS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Marble Hall, 216-220 Main
Neil John H. 121 west Third. (See page 12)

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES.

Graff Joseph W. 16 east Third. (See top and bottom lines)
Hatch & Briggs, 10 east Third
Lyons David B. 119 Main. (See top and bottom lines)

UMBRELLA REPAIRERS.

Graff Joseph W. 16 east Third. (See top and bottom lines)
Sampson David, 209 east Second
Solliday & Davis, 107 east Third. (See page 3)
Sallsburg & Pew, 111 east Third

UNDERTAKERS.

Finley Peter A. 304 Main
Patridge E. G. 19 west Second
Powers L. D. 654 east Sixth

Go to Allegheny Springs! FOR INDIGESTION, STOMACH ....AND BOWEL TROUBLES....
UPHOLSTERERS.

Jamestown Lounge Co. 40 Winsor
Koerner Henry, 216 east Third
Martyn Bros. corner Fourth and Clinton
Shearman Bros. 25 Shearman Place

VARIETY STORES.

Albrant & Winters, 207 east Second
Collins J. B. 221 Main, 7 west Third and 1 Brooklyn square
Gifford William P. 307 Main
Kellar Henry H. 23 Winsor
Knox S. H. & Co. 204 Main
Lindholm Gust W. 18 east Second
Ljunberg A. C. 10 east Second
McCroy. J. G. 13-15 Main
Quiding Herman, Willard

VENEER MANUFACTURERS

Jamestown Veneer Co. 18-20 Steele

HEADQUARTERS FOR CARPETS, RUGS AND DRAPERIES. 203 MAIN

VETERINARY SURGEONS.

Bender Robert, 215 Pine
Meredith Thomas, r 406 Washington
Hunt Frank, r 120 east Third (second floor)

WAGON MANUFACTURERS.

(See Carriage, Wagon and Sleigh Manufacturers and Dealers.)

WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS.

Beck Charles M. 305 Main. (See page 3)
Bradburn Clinton L. 117 Main.
Bush & Freeman, 36 Main
Carlson Charles F. Winsor
Davis Frank W. 633 east Second. (See inset opp page 114)
Horton J. S. & Son, 122 east Second
Linbeck Bros. 6 Main
Morse John A. 35 Winsor
Olson, Jacobson & Co. 208 east Second
Waterhouse E. E. 302 Main. (See head and foot lines)

HOLMES AWNING WORKS.

WAGON UMBRELLAS
WASHING MACHINE MANUFACTURERS.

Bemus Emmett H. Steele
Empire Washer, Falconer & Merrill
Vandergrift Manufacturing Co. East Jamestown

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
(See Jewelry)

WEAVING—CARPET AND RUG.

Deming L. W. 613 north Main

WINES AND LIQUORS—WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Berry Horace O. 18 Main
Fenner Silas, 113 East Second
Hineman, Louis, 12 east Third
Hirschauer Herman, 12 south Main
Johnson Herman A. 11 east Second
Johnson Robert H. 101 Main. (See front cover and top and bottom lines)

Jones Owen Mrs. widow, cor Winsor and Harrison
Jones R. Bruce, 14 east Third

LARGEST CARPET HOUSE IN WESTERN N.Y. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Linnander Victor, 19 east Second
Murray Andrew W. 34 Main
Stratton Charles E. 10 west First
Westrom Andrew F. 14 east Second

WOOL BUYERS.

Greer William, r 115 Steele
Ingham John, 27 Victoria avenue

WOOL CARDING.

Ingham John, 27 Victoria avenue

WOOLEN MILLS.

Jamestown Woolen Mills, 122 Winsor
Jamestown Woolen Spinning Co. Waterman

WORSTED MILLS.

Broadhead William & Sons, 116 east First
Chautauqua Worsted Mills, E. Jamestown, Goodwill & Ashworth
Jamestown Worsted Mills, 335 Harrison

YEAST.

Bush Fred L. agent Fleischmann Yeast

Take your Prescriptions to PHILLIPS & BROWN,
4 East Second St.
FALCONER DIRECTORY, 1898-9.

Adamson Teckla, spinner, boards Falconer
Alexander Gilbert, laborer, r Harrison
American Manufacturing Concern, between Outlet and Everett
Anderson A. Gust, farmer, r Falconer
   Albert, laborer, r Falconer
   Andrew, laborer, r Work
   Andrew, laborer, r Harrison

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL HOISIERY, GLOVES, ETC.  203 MAIN
Anderson August, laborer,
   B. O. farmer, r Work
   Carl, laborer, r Work
   Charles J. laborer, r east of Junction
   Charles W. laborer, boards near Work
Conrad, bookkeeper, boards Main
Frank, laborer, r Main
G. L. butcher, r Main
John, laborer
John A. laborer, r Lister avenue
John W. gardener, r Main
Joseph, laborer, r south Work
P. A. laborer, r Main
William, laborer, r Harrison

Arnold Frank, drummer, r Falconer
Wesley, engineer, r Work
Arthur Charles, farmer, r Main
Robert, retired, r Main

G. W. THOMAS
New Gifford Building.  DYEING CLEANING and REPAIRING.
Ashworth Abram, manufacturer Woolen warp, r Falconer
Barber Guy, engineer, r James
   Horace, engineer, r Everett
Bard Charles, laborer
Barker J. Burdette, r Main
   Lansing W. farmer, r Everett
Bartoo E. C. printer, r Falconer
Benedict W. H. merchant, r Main
Benson Andrew, farmer, r Harrison
   Carl, wood carver, boards Everett
   Charles, laborer, r Harrison
   George, grocer, r Main
   Grace A. dressmaker, r Falconer
   Gust, laborer, r Harrison
   James H. teamster, r Work
   John, liveryman, r Falconer
   John A. laboror, r Everett
   Sidney T. farmer, r Harrison

THE LARGEST VARIETY OF DRY GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Benson William H. farmer, r Harrison
   William W. laborer, r Falconer
Benton M. E. Mrs. r Work
Bloomquist Andrew P. carpenter, r Harrison
   Gust, carpenter, r near Lister avenue
   J. E. carver, bds Main
   Otis, teacher, r Harrison
   Otto, foreman, r Work
Brooks R. W. laborer, r James
Bowman Lewis L. engineer Falconer & Merrill, r Main
Brownell Jerome, carpenter, r Elm
Brunson H. Eugene, carpenter and joiner, r Work
Bryant H. C. clerk 9 west Third, Jamestown, r Falconer
Buckley Daniel, keeper of restaurant, Work, r Main
Burdick G. W. retired, r Dow
Burns John, hotel employe, r Main
Campbell S. E. laborer, r Main
Cannon Charles, laborer, r Main

Crossman & Weller 118 E. 3D St. WILL DO THE RIGHT THING IN Real Estate
Cathner Charles, laborer, r Lister avenue
Carlson, Bloomquist & Snow, mfrs of furniture, near Junction
  Charles, laborer, r Main
  Charles, laborer, r Harrison
  Charles, laborer, r Work
  Charles A. grocer Main, r Falconer
  Charles Claus, section laborer, r Work
  Edward, laborer, r near Main
  Godfred, laborer, bds Falconer
  Gust, laborer, r Harrison
  Peter, laborer, r near Work
Carter Cyrus M. foreman, r Main
Cass Jane, widow, boarding house Main
Clark Gilbert R. laborer, r Main
  James P. farmer and produce dealer, r Main
Cleland Mandeville, mechanic, r Falconer
Cobb Charles, landlord Central house, Main
  Luna, retired, r Harrison
THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, ETC.  203 MAIN
Conic M. Mrs. widow, r Harrison
Conroe Fred, laborer, bds Falconer
  William, painter, r Falconer
Cottrell Prudence W. widow, r Everett
Coutyere Theodore, carpenter, r near Work
Cowden Blanche G. dressmaker, r Main
  Robert I. wagonmaker, r Main
Curtis Nellie, bds Lister avenue
Dahlin Charles, teamster, bds Work
  John, laborer, r Work
Davis B. W. drug clerk, r Everett
  Gilbert L. Justice of Peace, r Work
  G. L. & Son, carpenters and joiners
  Herbert W. physician and druggist Main, r same
  James, bookkeeper, bds Everett
  Murry H. mechanic, r Work
Day Carrie, teacher, r Main
Dennison Charles S. engineer, r Falconer
For Wall Paper, Window Shades and Moldings, see Waterhouse, 302 Main.

Donelon J. W. r Main
Dunderdale James, laborer, r near Main
Dunham Doc, laborer, r Main
Eblum Mary, domestic E. C. Woodard, Falconer
Eckblom Axel, laborer, r Harrison
Ecklund Fred, laborer, r Davis
Elderkin E. L. butcher, r Everett
Ellison Andrew, laborer, r near Alberta
   Edward, wood carver, r Everett
   Joseph, machinist, boards Alberta
Ely Samuel, street commissioner, r Work
Empire Washer Co. between Outlet and Everett
Ensign Kate, widow, r Falconer
Everett Marvin, r Main
   Melvin, r Main
   Walter, grist mill, boards Main
Falconer Hardware Co., Main
   Manufacturing Co. between Outlet and Everett

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Falconer Reflector, American Manufacturing Co’s. building
   Towel Co. manufacturers of Towels near Main
Fay Ellen, widow, r Work
Fenton Emery W. engineer, r Main
   Lulu E. stenographer, r Main
Finch Roy, laborer, boards near Main
Finn Jerome, policeman, boards Main
Fisk D. W. laborer, r Falconer
Ford Fred, bookkeeper, r Everett
Goodwill, Ashworth & Co. mnfrs woolen warp near Lister ave
Gordon Edward, laborer, r Harrison
Grandin Frank, laborer, r Lister avenue
Gray William, laborer, r Everett
Griggs G. J. laborer, r Everett
   Walter, laborer, boards Everett
Harris Charles G. laborer, r Harrison
   Harvey, carver, r Main
   Hoyt C. r Main

City Bottling works Bottlers of Buffalo Co-operative Co’s Lager. Phone 227-B
Hartson Chancelor, laborer, r Work
    O. H. laborer, r Pearl
 Hayward Osmer, laborer, r Everett
 Heart Edward, laborer, boards Lister avenue
 Henrett William, laborer, boards Main
 Hiller Frank, laborer, r near Main
 Hind Asa, laborer, r Main
 Hines Alfred, blacksmith, r Main
 Hines Harry, blacksmith, boards Main
 Hitchiner Frank, manufacturer of Towels, near Main
 Hockenberry E. W. boards Main
 Hoffman Martin, laborer, r Work
 Hollenbeck Kate Mrs. r Main
 Holman William, laborer, r Main
    William S. retired, r Main
 Holmburg John, laborer, r near Junction
 Holmer Andrew, laborer, r near Junction
 Holmes Charles, laborer, r near Harrison

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, NOTIONS. 203 MAIN
 Hooker Della, telephone operator, r James
    Leroy J. laborer, r James
 Hopkinson Samuel, laborer, r near Main
 Hough De Forest, painter, r near Work
    George, farmer, r Work
 Hughes James, landlord corner Main and Work
    John, mason, r Harrison
 Hult Mr. laborer, r Harrison
 Hunt G. E. liveryman, Work, r Main
    W. A. laborer, r Lister avenue
 Ingham Harry, laborer, r Main
 Ireland William, laborer, r Dow
 Jacobson Charles W. grocery clerk, bds Main
    John, laborer, r Work
 Otto, laborer, r near Work
 Jamestown Bale Tie Co. Junction
    Lumber and Mantel Co. manufacturers dressed lumber and mantels, between Main and Falconer

CLOTHES DYED and REPAIRED
G. W. THOMAS, NEW GIFFORD BUILDING, Brooklyn Square.
Johnson Bros. real estate and insurance agents Main
   Carl, wagonmaker, bds Work
   Charles, laborer, r near Harrison
   Charles, laborer, r Harrison
   Frank, laborer, r Harrison
   George, laborer, r Falconer
   G. J. laborer, r Harrison
   Gust, laborer, bds near Work
   Ira H. blacksmith, r Work
   Otto, laborer, r Everett
   Oscar, laborer, r Falconer
   Oscar, laborer, r Harrison
   Peter, laborer, bds Work
   W. R. insurance agent Main, r same
Jollie Edward F. station employe Junction, r Harrison
Jones Harvey F. meat market Main, r same
   J. A. ticket agent Junction, r Moshier
Kane J. M. laborer, r Work
   UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO
Kane Kate, domestic Williams hotel
   Patrick, laborer, r Work
Kaniskanaux Henry, laborer, r Harrison
   William, laborer, r Harrison
Kennon Curtice, wagonmaker Main, r same
Klinger Charles T. carpenter, r Main
Lacy C. C. laborer, r Main
   O. R. laborer, r Main
Larson Alexander, laborer, r Harrison
Lawson Matilda, widow, r Everett
   Mattie, dressmaker, r Everett
   Nelson, laborer, r Main
Lawrence Edmund L. baggageman at Junction, r Work
Leidel Antone, steamboat employe, boards Work
Lind Andrew, laborer, r Harrison
Lorenze Charles, laborer, r Main
Lucas Henry A. agent, r Main
   Louis L. grocer Main, boards Main

For Stationery and Stationery Supplies. SEE LYONS
   119 MAIN ST
Luhr Leopold, boards Main
Lydle Ransom B. farmer, r south Work
Lyon A. M. carpenter, r Lister avenue
   Edward, laborer, r Lister avenue
Lyons Merton, painter, r Falconer
Maggy Jessie, servant Murry H. Davis, Work
Marketett John, laborer, r Main
Mallory Andrew, gardener, r Harrison
   Frank H. mason, r Harrison
   Laverne, mason, r Harrison
Marsh, teacher, r Work
Mártean John, laborer, r Harrison
Mason Chauncey C. constable, r Work
McCall Frank, laborer, r James
McCarthy Charles, drummer, boards Main
McCoy H. Mrs. widow, r Main
   Mark, laborer, boards Main
Measter F. H. laborer, r Harrison

STANDARD GOODS AT LOW PRICES ALWAYS FOUND AT 203 MAIN
Merchant Irvin L. druggist, boards Main
Merriam Burt F. foreman, r Work
   Forest T. manufacturer sash, doors and blinds, r Main
   Fred D. merchant Main, r same
   Lucius E. foreman, r Main
   Timothy O. laborer, r Main
Metcalf J. W. towel manufacturer, r Main
   Thomas C. manufacturer of towels, r Main
   William, laborer, boards Main
Miller L. B. laborer, r Main
   Wallfred, laborer, boards Harrison
Moore H. H. barber Main, r same
Morgan Belle, stenographer, r Work
   John H. farmer, r work
Moshier Stiles B. r Moshier
Munson Matilda, widow, r Harrison
Murnan Patrick, Sr. retired, r Alberta
Nelson Anna, printer, boards Main

HOLMES AWNING WORKS Canvas Goods of every description
The two BEST BRANDS OLD CROW Bourbon R.H. Johnson of Whiskey made, and HERMITAGE Rye Bottled in Bond.

402 FALCONER | N-O-P | DIRECTORY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nelson August</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>r Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>boards Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newton Charles M.</td>
<td>teamster</td>
<td>r Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma</td>
<td>widow</td>
<td>r Everett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noble H. M.</td>
<td>Mrs. widow</td>
<td>r Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nukall David</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>bds Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oliver E. F.</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>r Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olson Alexander</td>
<td>Ry. laborer</td>
<td>r Harrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>r Falconer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. A.</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. E. nurse</td>
<td>r Harrison</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>r Falconer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ollie</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>r Harrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page M. Bartlett</td>
<td>carver</td>
<td>r Falconer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. surveyor</td>
<td></td>
<td>r Falconer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park Frank</td>
<td>R. laborer</td>
<td>r Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parks Ernest</td>
<td></td>
<td>r near Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parsons Horatio</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>r Harrison</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THE ONLY RELIABLE DRY GOODS HOUSE. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patterson C. W.</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>r James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. G. painter</td>
<td></td>
<td>r James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry D. E. S.</td>
<td>pastor M. E. church</td>
<td>r James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan</td>
<td>widow</td>
<td>r Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson A. G.</td>
<td>pastor Swedish</td>
<td>boards Harrison church, r James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>r Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emil</td>
<td>barber</td>
<td>r same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank A.</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>r Falconer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank G.</td>
<td>foreman Empire</td>
<td>r Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gust A.</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>r Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gust E.</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>r Harrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phetteplace</td>
<td></td>
<td>r Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>r Dow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>retired</td>
<td>r Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Jr.</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>r Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip</td>
<td>Jerome B. laborer</td>
<td>boards Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judson</td>
<td>gardener</td>
<td>r Harrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce Dennin</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>r Work</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PALACE LAUNDRY**

Largest Capacity in Chautauqua Co.

205 West 3d St. Phone 217
Pierce E. E. Mrs. variety store Work, r same
Pratt Charles, artist, r James
    Eugene B. laborer, r James
    John, laborer, boards Main
    T. J. clergyman, r Falconer
Pritchard Frank, laborer, boards Junction
Rathborn Mr. laborer, r Everett
Rice Fred, laborer, boards Main
Rider Darwin C. gardener, r Harrison
    Philo, gardener, r Harrison
Rogers William J. fireman, r Work
Ross George, laborer, boards Main
Ruckman Claus, laborer, r Harrison
    Hermon, laborer, r Harrison
    Swante, laborer, r Harrison
Seholm Charles, laborer, r Harrison
Shafer G. A. laborer, r Falconer
Sherman Hattie, teacher, r Main
Shop William, retired, r Work
Shultz Herman C. car inspector D. A. V. & P. Ry. r Falconer
Shute Henry, laborer, r Main

**GO TO THE A. D. SHARPE CO., FOR CARPETS AND RUGS. 203 MAIN**

Simmons Lester, constable, r Main
Simpson Nathan, farmer, r Falconer
Sjoholm Charles, laborer, r Harrison
Slatterly Thomas, foreman section gang, r Harrison
Smith William O. physician, r Main
Soles George H. laborer, r near Harrison
Speese Daniel, merchant Harrison, boards same
Stafford Clayton I. operator Junction, r Work
Stanley Mr. agent Erie Railway, boards Main
Start Herbert, laborer, r Harrison
Stitzel Louis, laborer, r Margus avenue
Stoddard Henry, painter, r Main
    Lafayette, laborer
Stow John, pastor Adventist church, r Harrison
Straws Charles E. laborer, r Work
Sutton Marvin, laborer, r Everett
Swan Fred, laborer, r Taylor
Swanson Charles, laborer, r Falconer
    Olof, laborer, r Harrison
Sweet Hellen Mrs. widow, r Main
    Perry, mason, r Main

In glancing through these pages don't fail to note the name of **T. HENRY BLACK** PHOTOGRAPHER and the location of his Studio, 12 east 3d
Sylvester Mary, widow, r Main
Teft Jane, widow, r Harrison
Terwilliger Wesley, carpenter, r near Main
Thelander Carl, laborer, r near Work
Thomas B. F. laborer, r Lister avenue
Tiffany A. J. capitalist, r Main
    John H. capitalist, r Allen
Tracey Guy L. laborer, r Work
    Jemima, widow, r Work
    Lorenda, widow, r Work
Trantum W. E. jeweler Main, r Dow
Turner George, manufacturer lumber and mantels, r Main
    Gilbert, manufacturer mantels and lumber, r Main
Vandewark Carrie, teacher, r Main
    Frank G. r Main
Waite Glenn, tinner, r near Main
Wagoner William, farmer, r Work
Warren & Everett, grist mill, Main
    L. W. miller, boards Main
Washburn John, laborer, r Main
Webeck John, laborer, r Harrison

THE LATEST STYLES IN DRESS GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Webeck John, farmer, r Harrison
Weed Mrs. boards Work
Weldon James, laborer, r Work
Whittaker John E. laborer
Wiborg Bros. grocers, Work
    Ernest, grocer, r Work
    Oscar, grocer, r Work
Wilcox James, teamster, r near Main
Williams George J. r Main
Wilson L. L. lumber, r Pearl
    R. O. laborer, r Falconer
Wolcott Theodore E. farmer, r Falconer
Wood Albert C. carpenter, r Main
Woodard Earl C. laborer, r Falconer
Wright Judson S. teacher, r Falconer
Wycoff Harvester Co. near Lister avenue
Young Mary Mrs. widow, r Main

NOTARIES PUBLIC—FALCONER.—George H. Benson, Murray
H. Davis, James A. Huges, Varaness Page and John Phetteplace.

A. P. WHITE, General Agent, MUTUAL RESERVE
FUND LIFE ASSOCIATION.
12 and 14 WEST THIRD STREET, Jamestown, N. Y.
Adams O. O. barber, r Chautauqua avenue
Alexander Emmett, teamster, r west Third
Frank, farmer, r Gifford park
Allen William L. carpenter, r Shady Side avenue
Applebee H. principal Lakewood school
Arkison George, laborer, r Lake View avenue
Atkins James, farmer, r Lake View avenue
Badgley Francis, grocer, r Chautauqua avenue

T. HENRY BLACK  Jamestown's Popular Photographer
STUDIO, 12 EAST THIRD ST.

LAKEWOOD DIRECTORY.
1898-9.

Baker J. G. carpenter, r Lake View avenue
Barker Mark, clerk
Stephen B. grocer Chautauqua avenue, r same
Belden Clyde, laborer, r Lake View avenue
Beleal Sisters, restaurant, r Chautauqua avenue
Bentley Fred, vice prest Chaut. Co. Trust Co., r Ashville ave
Bowen N. H. carpenter, r Summit
Brown Charles, engineer, r Altaway
Henry N. carpenter, r Pennsylvania avenue
Melvin, painter, r Pennsylvania avenue
R. E. pastor Congregational church, r Chautauqua ave

Bull J. C. oil producer, r Lake View avenue
Bullock D. F. carpenter
Buss A. E. farmer, r Ashville avenue
Carpenter Bernard, carpenter, r First
Carr William, grocer, r Chautauqua avenue
Cherry Edsel W. station agent, r Chautauqua avenue
Hattie Miss, telegraph operator, r Chautauqua avenue

HOLMES AWNING WORKS. WAGON Covers!
Cobb Frank, laborer, r Ashville avenue
Cornish Noah, laborer
Cowin J. Alonzo, landlord new Lakewood house, Chaut. ave
Ransom F. farmer, r Ashville avenue
Samuel A. drayman, r Chautauqua avenue
Crall W. E. pastor United Brethren church, r Third
Crandall Oscar G. proprietor Sterlingworth Inn
Pauline, stenographer
Crawford G. H. dentist, r Chautauqua avenue
Dalrymple Hannah Miss, dressmaker, r Altaway
M. C. r Third
Darrow F. A. Mrs. r Third
J. E. carpenter, r Lake View avenue
Minnie Miss, r Third
W. J. school teacher, r Lake View avenue
Davis Galucia M. laundry Summit avenue, r same
Dawley A. J. motoneer street railway, r Lakewood
Devereaux William, painter, r Terrace

**CLOAKS, SHAWLS, KID GLOVES, HOSIERY. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.**
Donley Ellen Mrs. r Chautauqua avenue
Douglass James, farmer
Elmer Noah, laborer
Everdon James, laborer, r Lake View avenue
Farley W. C. lumber dealer, r Chautauqua avenue
Fleek Fayette, traveling salesman, r Summit
Foster William, trainer Chautauqua Lake Stock Farm
Freeman Eldred, laborer, r Lake View avenue
Gerran John, section boss, r Lake View avenue
Gifford Jeremiah, farmer
Giles Bulah Miss, r Chautauqua avenue
& Murray, Chautauqua avenue
Grant Frank, laborer, r Lake View avenue
George, laborer, r Lake View avenue
Gross George A. carpenter, r Third
Guthridge Louis, laborer, bds Shady Side avenue
Hall Andrew, lumber dealer Shady Side avenue
August, lumber dealer Shady Side avenue

**City Bottling works Bottlers of Buffalo Co-operative Co's Lager. Phone 227-B**
Haskell George, laborer
Helm Charles, telegraph operator, r Ashville avenue
Hinnen Lina Mrs. dressmaker, r Chautauqua avenue
Hitchcock Albert, shoemaker, r Chautauqua avenue
Hodges Alpheus, carpenter, r Summit
Houghtaling Horace, farmer, r Ohio avenue
Hull Aaron, flour and feed merchant, Chautauqua ave. r same
James Henry, laborer, r Altaway
Jenner Frank, laborer, r west Third
Nathan B. laborer, r Lake View avenue
Johnson John P. florist, r Third
Johnston William, farmer, r Third
Kaiser Francis J. farmer, r Shady Side avenue
Knight M. J. Mrs. dressmaker, r Chautauqua avenue
Lanning George W. carpenter, r First
Lawson Nelson, farmer
Reynold, farmer
Lewis J. L. r Chautauqua avenue

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., DRY GOODS, CARPETS, NOTIONS. 203 MAIN
Lowe James, farmer
Lynch Dennis, laborer, r Lake View avenue
Mallen T. J. hotel Chautauqua avenue
Maloney David, electrician, Chautauqua avenue
Manville Hubert, trainer Chautauqua Lake Stock farm, r same
William H. propr Chautauqua Lake Stock farm, r same
Martin Henry, laborer, r Packard avenue
Matteson Elias, r Chautauqua avenue
Fred, r Chautauqua avenue
Maxon Ina Miss, school teacher, r Chautauqua avenue
Ralph H. grocer Chautauqua avenue, r same
McSweeney Michael J. Mrs. r Summit
McVay John C. grocer Chautauqua avenue
Nichols Frank, barber Chautauqua avenue, r Third
Perry, laborer, r Highland avenue
Norton Warren, laborer, r Third
O'Neal Barney, laborer, r First
Owen B. F. laborer, r First

CLOTHES DYED and REPAIRED
G. W. THOMAS, NEW GIFFORD BUILDING, Brooklyn Square.
Parker Elmer, engineer, r west Third
Partridge Morris W. bookkeeper Kent House, r same
Paul Ambrose, Indian physician, r Chautauqua avenue
   Henry, basket maker Chautauqua avenue, r same
Penhollow Charles, carpenter, boards Third
   W. S. carpenter, r Third
Peterson P. O. farmer, r Shady Side avenue
Phillips Fred, laborer, r Packard avenue
   James L. mason, r Lake View avenue
Read Delia, dressmaker
   Frank L. farmer, r Ashville avenue
   Nettie
   Catherine
Reeves Eugene E. basket maker Chautauqua avenue, r same
   Eusebe, basket maker, r Chautauqua avenue
Rew George, grocer, Chautauqua avenue
   Glenn, grocer, Chautauqua avenue
Ricker Charles Mrs. r Chautauqua avenue
THE LARGEST VARIETY OF DRY GOODS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO.
Rogers David, farmer, r Lake View avenue
Rumsey Hiram, r Ohio avenue
Russell Alfred, laborer, r Altaway
   James D. gold cure, r Ohio avenue
Schwein Charles F. barber and proprietor New Clarendon house
   r Chautauqua avenue
Seymour John, electrician, r Shady Side avenue
Sherman Abram, farmer
   Erie, farmer
   Merle, farmer
   William, farmer
   Weston, painter
Smiley Flora Mrs. boarding house keeper, Bentley avenue
Smith James, livery, r Altaway
   Thomas, justice of the peace and manager The Packard
      Co. r Chautauqua avenue
   William, farmer, r Shady Side avenue
   Wilson, propr billiard parlors Chaut. ave, r Ashville ave

For Health and Rest Go to ALLEGHENY SPRINGS
Snyder Leonard, boards the New Clarendon house
Southland S. E. Mrs. r Chautauqua avenue
Stevens Melford, superintendent Lakewood Ice Co.; boats
Storrs Harriet, widow, r Shady Side avenue
Swart Charles, teamster, r Third
Taber S. L. meat market Chautauqua avenue, r same
Thayer David, carpenter
Thomas Perry, grocer Shady Side avenue, r Bentley avenue
Thorpe Harry, school teacher, r west Second
Trill W. L. machinist Ashville road
Trussell C. G. manager New Kent house
Tyler Fred, r Summit
Minerva Miss, school teacher, r west Summit
Venness John H. carpenter, r Third
Vinsel Emanuel, hotel, Chautauqua avenue
Warner Francis, foreman, r Bentley avenue
William, fireman, r Bentley avenue
Wellman Morris, farmer

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D. SHARPE CO
Wells Frank E. traveling salesman, r Third
Whatford Bert, proprietor billiard parlors Summit House, r Chautauqua avenue
White George W. operator, r Chautauqua avenue
Robert S. carpenter, r Lake View avenue
Whitford Edwin, teamster, r Lake View avenue
Wicks Charles H. real estate, r Ohio avenue
Wilcox A. J. farmer, r First
Charles, blacksmith Second, r Summit
Williams Minnie Miss, school teacher, bds Chautauqua avenue
Wilson Nelson, farmer
Samuel, grocer, r Terrace
Winch Joel, farmer
Wood Fred S. farmer
James H. farmer
Woodburn John, carpenter, r Shady Side avenue
Wright Stephen, r Chautauqua avenue

NOTARIES PUBLIC—LAKESWOOD.—Fred A. Bentley, John C. McVay, Morris W. Partridge.
Smoke the "H. G." BEST 10c. CIGAR IN THE MARKET

CELERON DIRECTORY.

CELERON | A-B-C | DIRECTORY.

1898-9

Akin Fannie Mrs. r Celoron road
Anderson Charles A. carpenter, r Celoron road
Edward, carpenter, r Celoron road

STANDARD GOODS AT LOW PRICES ALWAYS FOUND AT 203 MAIN
Anderson Frank, r Celoron road
Badger L. A. physician, r Lakewood road
Ball Verne, blacksmith Sammos avenue
Wesley, blacksmith Sammos avenue
Boss Hans, painter, r Conewango
Bradford N. J. carpenter, r Scofield
Bradley Wesley F. furniture maker, r Busti road
Butler Frank, grocer Lakewood road
Henry, farmer Lakewood road
Lydia, shirt maker Venice avenue
Button Dr. r Lakewood road
Carlson C. W. carpenter DeQuincey avenue
Chase George, stone mason, r Celoron road
Clarkson Miss, r Wicks avenue

TYPE WRITER PAPERS,
RIBBONS AND SUPPLIES
LYONS, 119 Main
HOLMES AWNING WORKS. FLAGS, BANNERS AND STREAMERS

Celoron | C-D-E-F-G-H-J-K-L-M-P | DIRECTORY. 411

Cowin John, farmer Wellman avenue
Culver Hazelkiah, Allegheny avenue
   Vern, painter, Allegheny avenue
Davis Roxy, bookkeeper 14 west Third, r Wicks avenue
Eldridge F. E. restaurant Dunham avenue
   P. E. Mrs. restaurant Dunham avenue
Fenton D. B. Mrs. r Lakewood avenue
Frank Flora Mrs. postmistress, r Celoron road
   Wesley, hotel keeper, Celoron road
Gardner C. E. laborer, r Celoron road
Gifford George, farmer, r Lakewood road
Gotts Fred, carpenter, r Conewango avenue
Gray Fred, motoneer street railway, r Conewango avenue
   Mary Mrs. r Conewango avenue
Harris Nathan H. manager Hotel de Celoron
Haw Burton, stone mason, r Sherman farm
Heaton Orville H. night watchman, r Celoron road
Hobart Jerome, school teacher, r Dunham avenue

UNDERWEAR, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. THE A. D SHARPE CO.
Howard W. S. r Lakewood road
Jackson Ephinetus, farmer, r Lakewood road
   Sanford, farmer, r Lakewood road
   Townsend, farmer, r Lakewood road
Johnson August, bar tender, r Scofield
   C. O. hotel keeper, r Celoron road
Jones Cyrus, manufacturer, r Lakewood road
Koehl George W. railway conductor, r Lakewood road
Lindholm Fred, grocer, r Celoron road
Loomis Live, teamster, r Lakewood road
Marcey Willard, teamster, r Wicks avenue
McConnell Mary M. hotel keeper, r Celoron road
Meas Mary E. restaurant Celoron road
Melville Charles, real estate agent, r Celoron road
Metcalf Richard, farmer, r Lakewood road
Mills Sumner, teamster, r Venice avenue
Morton Mr. emp Fenton metallic co. r Lakewood road
Pelton John, carpenter, r Venice avenue

PALACE LAUNDRY Largest Capacity in Chautauqua Co.
205 West 3d St. Phone 217

E. H. WARREN, G. W. ROWLAND
G. W. THOMAS
New Gifford Building. DYEING CLEANING and REPAIRING.

Phillips Egbert, real estate, r Caledonia
Powell Robert, hotel keeper Sammos
Price Willis G. justice of the peace, r Lakewood road
Ralphson John, carpenter, r Lakewood road
Randall Mr. lumberman, r Wellman avenue
Robinson W. J. barber, r Celoron road
Scriber Peter, laborer, r Wicks avenue
Sheldon Elizabeth, housekeeper, r Dunham avenue
Sherman Ella, housekeeper, r Lakewood road
   Ida, housekeeper, r Lakewood road
   Isaac, carpenter and tax collector, r Lakewood road
Smith Alvah H. teamster, r Celoron road
   Henry, carpenter, r Butler
   Henry, lather, r Lakewood road
   James, farmer, r Livingstone avenue
Sprague Horatio, farmer, r Lakewood road
Squires Ziba L. real estate, r Wicks avenue
Strunk Amy Mrs. widow, r Lakewood road

THE A. D. SHARPE CO., SELL HOSIERY, GLOVES, ETC. 203 MAIN
Strunk Earl, farmer, r Lakewood road
   Henry, retired, r Lakewood road
Swingle Amelia, housekeeper, r Venice avenue
Thurber C. O. farmer, r Alleghany avenue
   E. farmer Celoron road
Todd L. O. grocer, r Lakewood road
Tousley Charles, pop-corn fritters, r Burtis
Turnquist Frank, r Celoron road
Vanderhoof Israel, r De Quincey avenue
Voorhees H. D. Mrs. boarding house Lakewood road
Wellman Louise Mrs. widow, r Wellman avenue
Wicks Andrew, real estate, r Lakewood road
Wicks M. J. Mrs. housekeeper, r Lakewood road
Williams Jane Mrs. boarding house Dunham avenue
Wilson William, hardware 14 west Third, r Lakewood road
Wiltsie C. H. carpenter, r Celoron road
Youngs Mattie, widow, boarding house Celoron road
Youngs Mr. stone mason, r Dunham avenue

Go to Allegheny Springs! FOR INDIGESTION, STOMACH ....AND BOWEL TROUBLES....
C. W. MORGAN,
Manufacturer of HANDLE BARS, JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

NEWTON CRISSEY, President
H. J. CRISSEY, Cashier
E. B. CRISSEY, Vice President
GEO. L HAMILTON, Asst. Cashier

Farmers AND Mechanics Bank,
JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

STATE BANK. ORGANIZED 1891. CAPITAL $50,000.00.

DIRECTORS:
MILWAUKEE BOTTLING COMPANY,
BOTTLERS OF
GINGER ALE, LEMON SOUR,
and ALL KINDS OF CARBONATED BEVERAGES, BEER,
ALE, PORTER, CIDER.

AGENTS FOR
Rochester and Detroit BEER,
EVANS' ALE,
Saratoga and Cambridge MINERAL WATERS.

East Second Street, JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Telephone 268.

DR. E. J. SWETLAND.

Sweetland & Anderson.

DENTISTS.

Dr. C. E. ANDERSON.

0 or First National Bank,
Cor. Main and 3d Sts.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.